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After all, we think you're only 

as good as the people you work with. 


When it came to designing new Microsoft® Word 5.0, we lis

tened to you. After all, you know what you want. 

And you told us. In your letters. Your faxes. Your 

post cards. To sum things up: you want a Word that will 
NEW WORD 5.0 

make doing your everyday work even easier. 

So we came up with the Ribbon-think of it as easy access to 

powerful features. With it you can create columns, access fonts, change 

formats and use Word's new drawing tool. All with a single mouse click. 

You'll even be able to 

move text anywhere EASY ACCESS TO FEAT UR ES YOU US E E V ERY DAY. 

on your document with nothing more than a speedy drag and drop. Then 

there's our kinder, gentler print merge. It reduces a complicated process 

down to a few simple steps. 

We are also introducing word processing's first built-in grammar 

checker. A find file feature that can locate documents based on dates, 

keywords or the author. An auto-save reminder. And more. Did we men

tion we fully support System 7.0? Including Publish and Subscribe? 

Current users of Mac Word interested in upgrading for $129* should 

call (800) 645-WORD, Department X07, or see their nearest reseller. 

So please call as soon as you can. We can't wait to hear from you. 

MictOsofl· 

•OFFER GOOD FOR CURR ENT LICENSEES OF MICR OSO FT WORD FOR APPLE• MACINTOSH• VERSION 4.0 OR EARLIER . USERS WILL NEED TO PROVIDE A MAC WORD DI SK OR MANUAL COVER AS PROO ! 
ONLY I N THE 50 UN ITED STATES. © 1991 MICROSOF T COR PORAT ION. ALL RIG HTS RESE RVED. PRINTED IN THE U.S. A . FOR INFORMAT ION ONLY : IN CANADA. CALL (800) 563-9048; OUTSI DE T ll E U.S. A 



Introducing new Microsoft Word. Of the 

people. By the people. And for the people. 




WE LISTE NED TO THO USAN DS OF 

MAC"USERS, LIKE GUNNA R, TODD AND CHARLYN . 


YOU CAN TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT. 
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TouchBASE has swept the personal contacts 
market. It's the powerful yet easy-to-use product that 
stores, sorts, and manages your contacts and 
customers. TouchBASE also prints just about 
anything you'd ever want: labels, envelopes, address 
books, FAX cover sheets, and reports. 

Don't just take our word for it. Here's what other 
Macintosh mavens have to say: 

"TouchBASE is the first product I've seen that is 
actually easier to use than the good old, reliable 
Rolodex." Don Crabb, Byte 

"TouchBASE version 2.0 is the top of the heap for 
contact management software." 

Steve Bobker, MacUser and Computer Shopper 

"TouchBASE lets you easily enter, store, sort 
search through and print reports, fax cover 
sheets, Labels and envelopes fromt he addresses 
int he database." Phillip Rovinson, San Jose Mercury News 

"At last, everything I wanted: multiple-function 
printing, multiple-user capabilities, phone dialing 
and powerful sorting...all in a desk accessory." 

KenGruberman, MacVa lley Review 

Order TouchBASE from MacConnection today! 
Mention this ad, and pay only $74,that's $5 less than 

their everyday price. Call 1-800-800-1673 and 
receiveTouchBASE by tomorrow morning. Hurry, 
MacC.onnection's special offer expires 4/1 /92. 

~ MacConnection® 
~ 
~ TouchBASE is System6.0.5 and above and System 7 
SOFTWARE compatible. Requires a Macintosh Plus, Classic, and 

above. TouchBASE is a registered trademark of A.H. 
Software. Macintosh is a registed trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
©1991, A.H. Software, Tri Center Plaza, 5990 Sepulveda, Van Nuys, 
CA 9141 1. (818) 780-2220. 
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ANTICIPATION. 

THE WT THING YOU WANT IN AMAC. 


For those of you who have been waiting for fast, reliable accelerator cards at affordable prices, the wait is over. With 12 
years experience accelerating Apple products, Applied Engineering now introduces the TransWarp line of Macintosh 
accelerators. At prices that wi ll quicken your pulse. 

Our accelerators boost the Macintosh SE, SE/30, LC, Ilsi and !lei to unrivaled levels of performance. We've designed 
around Motorola 68030 and 68040 processors to combine speed and guaranteed compatibili ty with all Macintosh hardware and 

1 • 	 software, including System 7and A/UX. And at clock speeds from 25 to 50 
MHz, your Mac won't get caught in the processing bottleneck. We back our 
products with a 30-day money back guarantee~ full one-y)Ear 
warranty and free 24-hour bulletin board support.

..,.,.,._...,....,.,.~~~~~-

Witli Olff s11per fast accele ra tor cards, liketheTm11 sWarp 040, 
your Ma c will 11 ever keep yo11 waiti11g agai11 . 

For fast, reliable accelerator cards at 
affordable prices, don't wait. Visit an APPLIED ENGINEERING® 

authorized Applied Engineering Dealer today (over 2000 nationwide) or call toll-free for a 
complete product catalog.And anticipate life in the fast lane. 

T/JeApple enhancement experts 

1·800·554·MACS Exf,552 
*Through /wrlicipa ling dtalrrs . CIRCLE 70 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

© 199 1 Applied Engi neering, 32 10 Behl inc Road, Dall as, TX 75234, (2 14) 24 1-6060, Fax (2 14) 484- 1365. Al l product names arc the trademarks of their respective holders. Pcnnission granted by H. J. Hei nz Co. 
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How to Reach Us 

The ed itors of MacUser want to hear from you. Send questions, 
compla ints, and compliments to MacUser. 950 Tower Lane, 18th 
Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. Send electronic mail to MC I Mai lbox 
424-4936 or to ZiffNet/Mac (see below). MacUse1,.s general number 
is (4 15) 378-5600. We are unable to look up stories from past issues, 
recommend products. or d iagnose your Mac problems by phone. 

Information Exchange 
If you have a question or problem or a tip to share, write to Help 
Folder or Tip Sheet, respective ly, c/oMacUser. at the above address . 
If you are interested in contributing to our uti li ties di sk or labs
benchmark d isk series, write to Michele Hasson at MacUser. For 
more help, you can take advantage of local user groups. Call App le 
to ll -free al (800) 538-9696, ex t. 500, for user-group in fonna ti on. 

Subscription Inquiries/Change of Address 
If you want to subscribe to MacUser or have a questi on regarding a 
subsc ription, call toll -free (800) 627-2247 (U.S. and Canada onl y) or 
(303) 447-9330 (a ll other countries) or write to MacUser, P.O. Box 
56986, Bou lder, CO 80322-6986. New subsc ripti ons and add ress 
changes take six to e ight weeks. For back issues (subject to ava il 
abi lity) , send $7 per issue, $8 outs ide the U.S ., to Back Issues Dept. , 
Ziff-Davis Publi shing Company, P.O. Box 53 13 1, Boulder, CO 
80322. MacUser (ISSN 0884-0997) is publ ished monthly by Ziff
Dav is Publishing Company, a divis ion of Ziff Communicati ons 
Company, One Park Avenue, New York , NY 100 16. Editorial 
Offices: 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. 
Te lephone: (4 15) 378-5600. U.S. subscription rates are $27 for 12 
issues, $45 fo r 24 issues . and $62 for 36 issues. Addi tional postage 
for Canada: Add $ 16 per year to the U.S. rates for surface mai l. 
Single-copy price is $2.95 (Canada, $3.95). Canadian GST reg istra
tion #R-1 23669673. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to 
MacUser. P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 80322-6986. Second-c lass 
postage pa id at New York , NY 1001 6 and at other mailing offi ces. 

Zif!Net/Mac: MacUser On-Line 
Fo llow these steps to join ZiftNet/Mac: Cal l (800) 635-6225 (vo ice) 
to find your loca l access num ber. Set up your te lecom software with 
these settings: 8 bits, I stop, and no parity. Dia l the loca l access 
number. When connected, press Return. Al the fo llowing prompts, 
type in the responses printed in bold : Host Name: CIS. User ID: 
I 77000,5200. Password: Z*MAC. Agreement Number: Zl2D9014. 
CompuServe users can just type GO ZMAC at any ! prompt. 

Complaints About Advertisers 
MacUse1"s editors are not responsible for the content of the adver
ti sements in the magaz ine. However, if you bough t a product adver
tised in MacUser, are d issati sfied , and can 't resolve the problem, 
write to Doris Ashman, Ad Department , MacUser. 950 Tower Lane, 
18th Floor, Foster C ity, CA 94404. Include copies of relevant 
correspondence. 

Permissions and Reprints 
Material in this publication may not be reproduced in any form 
without permiss ion. Send permission requests to Chantal Lave lanet 
and reprint requests to Claudia Crichlow, Ziff-Davis Publishing 
Company, One Park Avenue, New York , NY 100 16. 

Writing for MacUser 
If you have an idea foran article you'd like to write, we'd like to hear 
about it. Send a query letter with samples of your writing (published , 
if poss ible) to James S. Bradbury, MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th 
Floor, Foster Ci ty, CA 94404. Allow fo ur to six weeks for a reply. 

Product Announcements and Updates 
Please send press re leases to Michele Hasson, Mac User, 950 Tower 
Lane, 18th Floor, Foster C ity, CA 94404. 

The 
Audit 
Bureau 

In Memory of 

John J. A nderson 


1956- 1989 
and 


Derck Van A lstyne 

1967 - 1989 



CHROME DISPIAY 
WITH VIDEO CARD 
Screen size (fl at) 

19 ind1 diagonal 
Resolution- 74 DP! 

WYSIWYG (same as 
Apple Two Page) 

Vertical Refresh 
Rate- 75Hz 

FUll PAGE MONO
CHROME DISPIAY 
WITH VIDEO CARD 
Screen size (rounded) 

15 inch diagonal 
Resolution- 80 DPI 

WYSIWYG(same as 
Apple Portrait) 

Vertical Refresh Rate 
75 Hz (same as Apple 
Ponmit) 

Screensize (flat) 
15 inch diagonal 


Resolution - 80 DPI 

WYSIWYG (same as 

Apple Portrait) 


Venical Refresh Rate 
75 Hz (same as Apple 

Portra it) 


Silly question. For Lapis owners that is . You won't have to 

spend another second debating which comes first, because at 

Lapis they both do. Take our cards, for instance. For those of 

you who already have a monitor, we 've got the most 
comprehensive line of display cards to drive it, both every question you ever wanted 
monochrome and color. We also have display cards to ask when you call our \\I/;
for every Macintosh computer. In fact, you'll never technical support line. 
have to go anywhere else for a display card. (Just don ' t try that 
We've got all the bases covered. And when chicken and egg one, it 
you turn to Lapis for a display solution, gets 'em every time.) ~ 
whether dual page mono-chrome, full page Just call us at 1-800-43
gray scale or full page monochrome, you'll get LAPIS for the location of Lap1s
more than just a monitor, you'll get an entire lapis has a full line ofApple-compatible, the nearest Lapis dealer. 

it's okay to put all of your eggs in one basket. 'so whether you're in 
the market for a display card or a complete display solution, Lapis 
makes sure that you'll always come out first. Of course that also 
goes for our service and support. We'll answer 

system, Lapis card and all. You see, sometimes f1.Xed and programmable, display cards. Any more questions? 

Unparalleled Service and Technical Support• One-Year Warranty• Dealer Inquiries Welcome 
© 1991 Lapis Technologies, Inc. All rights reserved. Lapis and the Lapis logo are trademarks of Lapis Technologies, Inc. Appl e and Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 

CIRCLE 132 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



Only one spreaD 
andall Macint6sh. RJ 

One look and Apple Chairman and CEO John Sculley called 
it "a spectacular product."* And that 's just for starters. 

This isn't just another version of Lotus®1-2-3~ it 's a spread
sheet that really grabs hold of the full computing power of 
Macintosh~ So, everything you've come to love about Mac® com
puting is now available in 1-2-3. 

A full-fledged, 

no-holds-barred Mac 
 E iJ flil ~ 

spreadsheet 

Because it was designed and 
 ~~[fi~built just for Macintosh, Mac 

users will feel right at home with 
the menus, tools and the entire ~ 
working environment of 1-2-3 for 
Macintosh. It includes features 
that push the capabilities of 
System 7 and everything that 

J-2-3 delivers the graphing capabilitycomes with it to the limit. Like Macin/IJsh was made.for. Sei,ectfrom 
Publish and Subscribe, Apple hundreds ofvariations with a pai,ette full 

of3-D, pie, bai; area and seatier graphs.Events and Data Access Manager, 
to name a few. 

Its innovative "user interface" makes working with data, text 
and graphics not only fast and easy, but fun. Like In-Cell Editing, 
which lets you double click on a cell and then type and 
edit directly in it. Or the Unified Work Envi
ronment, which allows you to 

Output That Stands Out- Bring your presentations and reports to lefe with 
an array ofcolors, borders, Adobe® type styles, and images. GI 

manipulate data, text and graphics all in the same file with one set 
of menus. Change the color of your data the same way you change 
the color of your graphics . And directly manipulate data, graphs, 
drawn objects and scanned images. 

1-2-3 for Macintosh delivers the graphingcapabilities Macintosh 
was made for in a way that's incredibly flexible. You get superior 

Be manipulative In-cell vs. Excel-Enter data 
Command your worksheet orjim nulas directly 
with direct manipulation into a c,etl, bypassing the 
and.formatting ofall data, consoi,e ifyou choose. 
graphs and drawn object,s. Sounds simple because it is. 

©Copyright 19911.11/w; /JPreh1p11w11/ Ct1rp11mli1111. :Ill right.~ rPsf'nwJ. /.t1tus and/-!-./ arr' n•ui.w·rf'd trad1•11wrk.,· 1if /.11111s /Jerr'lc1p111P1ll C11rpr1rutir111. Classic isa reqislrrrd tmdemark licemwd lo Lutus DPrelupmenl 
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sheet is all 12-3 
tdown to the core. 

Unified Work Publish and Subscribepublishing and graphing functions including a rich variety of fonts
Environment-The menu Change your data and that and color choices. And with print preview, you see exactly what yournever changes and all data will be autonuitically 

injbrmation resides in onejile. updated across your output will look like, instantly, so you avoid surprises at the printer. 
network. 

:1e Rollup 
D G 

e Workmide. Inc. 
Effo11s 

10 .4 199 . 1 20 ·. 

17 .2 12 2. 
44 .0 4q _q 

llJ 60 I 622 

'f Total 

1hle 1-2-3 Compatibility 

Nothing delivers on the capabilities of Macintosh like 
1-2-3. Maybe that's why the world 's best selling spreadsheet 
is the world 's best choice for Macintosh. 

~~@~'§§lli~H§Hffiili?Jil 1-2-3 c1assic mm¥.'!b'iiHiili!¥.§Hffi1mrnHrnHmHrn1mm mmmm1mrnmmmHmrnHm1 
Menu 

Range Cop.j Move F i I e Pr i n l Graph Oa to System Ou i t 
Insert Delete Co l umn Erase Ti t les Window Status Pae Hide 

Press the slash key and the 1-2-3 Classic® menu appears on your screen. 

Ifyou 're comingfrom the DOS environment, this wilt nwke it easier for you to 


accessfarniiiar Lotus comnwnds and run rnacros already written jar 1-2-3. 


Now what are you waiting.for? • 
But don't take om word for it. See 1-2-3 for Macintosh for 

yomself. Lotus is offering a no-risk proposition for 1-2-3 for 
Macintosh. Just buy a copy from your 
favorite dealer and try it for 60 days :_r~ ~. II 
with a full money-back guarantee ; , 
direct from Lotus (Excel users can even 1 
upgrade at a special price). Or, call 1? , ~ 
us today for a free demo video at I_'!!- ~Iii 1 :J 
1-800-TRADEUP, ext. 6438. 

t:~f:--/.... ~ .. . :· ·~~ ..... 
. . 

Introducing 1-2-3 for MacintDsh 

1-2-3 for Macintosh 
is compatible with other 
versions of 1-2-3, giving 
you direct access to the 
spreadsheet used by 
over 15 million people. 
It even reads and writes 
Microsoft®Excel files. 
So you can make the 
switch to 1-2-3 and 
never look back . And 
never look better. 

• 1\1 01111.Arr1er1ca 
• Eurn1;~ 
• A~la 
O A1Jstra11a 

~. ":.:.::' 1·~~-=~ "' ::...~__.-~~-....._~~ ,:l·:J·:~'-f-~~ 

It's one of your favorite System 7 
features , so why shouldn't Ball oon 
Help™ be pert of 1-2-3? No melter 
where you ere on the screen or whet 
function you 're in, detailed 
instructions ere just e click ewey. 



How Does '·.,.;, 
Our PowerCacKi,~~,, 
·· · Compare? ~"~:z;1 

SEPTEMBER 17, 1991 

SCORE I -~ 
CARD la N 

·~ PQWERCACHE 
1 EX.CELLENT' 
OVERALL VAlUE 

Raw
Speed 

Smaller is faster 

An accelerator that's fast all the time••• 
Industry benchmarks tell the story. Our 68030 

I
·'' 

based PowerCache"' accelerates your • . 
Macintosh® to the speeds offered by 
the 68040 based Quadra' ~ But the 
68040's do not always run fast. Many .. ..... """"""' '""" 
68040 features must be turned off to maintain 
compatibility with your applications and utilities. 

An accelerator that works for you••• 
The PowerCache is "universal'; going wherever 
you go. It works in seven different Macs and 
doesn't take up any valuable NuBus slots. When 
it's time to move to speeds well beyond the Quadra 
we'll upgrade you from our PowerCache. 

An accelerator you can afford••• 
We make your business and graphics applications 

fly like the wind. This means real pro
ductivity gains hour to hour, day in and 
day out. With prices starting well 
under a thousand dollars, the 
PowerCache really pays off for you! · 

According to Mac WEEK (12191), "If you're looking for 
a way to boost the speed of your Mac, the Power
Cache is the best way to do so and stay productive." 

Come join us.1-800-962-2077 

DAYSTAR 
D G T A L 
5556 Atlanta Highway, Flowery Branch, GA 30542 
International: (404) 967-2077, Fax: (404) 967-3018 
This ad was completed with DayStar upgrades i11stalled. ©1992 DayStar Digiwl, /11 c. 
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*"™'MacUser 
The Face Behind the Eddy 
I t ' s that time again  time for the most exciting and antic i

pated Macintosh event of the year: the announcement of the 
winners of the 1991 MacUser Editors ' Choice Awards (fa

miliarly ca lled the Eddys). It 's the culmination ofanother yearof 
researching, testing, and benchmarking newly released Mac 
products. For the editors and the nominees, it means a gala night 
of champagne and tuxedos to recognize and honor the year's 
most outstanding products. For our readers, it means another 
product-packed roundup of the best and most innovative prod
ucts the Macintosh industry has to offer. 

In truth, though, the Eddy Award process involves more sweat 
than champagne. 

It all begins with research. Just keeping track of newly ship
ping products and their prices, shipping dates, version numbers , 
and simi larities to and differences from other products is no mean 
feat in this ever-expand
ing Mac universe. That 
expansion is the work of 
hundreds ofinspired third
party hardware and soft
ware developers who have 
fill ed in the sketch Apple 
drew back in 1984 with 
the introduction of the 
Mac. The best of their 
products stand tall in the 
minds of Mac users. 
· But at no time do they 
stand taller than the stack 
of products piled next to 
assistant ed itor Michele 
Hasson 's desk during the 
months in which we put 
togetherthe Eddy Awards 
issue. Michele has honed to a fine art the process of tracking down 
elusive details without tipping off vendors that one of their 
products is in the running for an Eddy (the list of potential 
nominees is kept top secret). Working closely with senior editor 
Aileen Abernathy, who produces the final Eddy Awards manu
script, Michele confirms each detail , checks and cross-checks 
feature I ists and version numbers, and gets a ll the products in the 
door for physical examination. 

Eddy evaluation is actually a year- long process, involving 
hundreds of product demos and thousands of hours of hands-on 
appraisal. As the Eddy deadlines approach, the Mac User editors 
rely heavily on Michele's research and mountains ofdata to come 
up with the year's categories and nominees and, ultimately, to 
select the w inners. 

Life would be easier for us (and especiall y for Michele) if we 
simply based the awards on best-seller lists or reader polls, but the 
Eddy Awards aren'tabout popularity. Ours is an industry built by 
third-party developers , many of them too small for their products 
ever to make it onto best-seller lists until someone seeks them out 
and tells the world about them. 

And nothing tells the world about a top-notch Macintosh 
product like an Eddy Award does. IIl 

Assistant editor Michele Hasson 
doesn't let the Eddy Awards 
overwhelm her. 
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ectrify your Macintosh with the new 
ALSojt Power Utilities"'-seven perfor
mance enhancing utilities that give you 
all the poweryou need now. 

You 'll get the new • ALSo.ft 
DiskExpress®fl 2.10 the power disk opti
mizer which intelligently optimizes any 
disk based on theway you use your Mac 
• ALSo.ft Maste'fjuggler®1.57 the indis
pensablefont suitcase and applications 
manager you 'll use every day • ALSo.ft 
MultiDisk"' 1.27 the safest and mostflex
ibledisk partitioning utility available 
• MenuExtend"' ALSoft's new System 7 
Apple menu enhancer • DiskCheck the 
most complete disk and directory diag
nostics utility • ScreenEclipse"' thebest 
screen saverfor Classics, LCs, Quadras 
and the Mac fffamily,plus • DiskFlash"' 
the new disk activity indicator. 

Whether you work with a single com
puter or you 're part ofan extensive net
work, the new ALSoft Power Utilities will 
make your Macintosh faster, safer and 
smarter than ever. 

With ALSo.ft Power Utilities, all the 
power is right at your.fingertips. 

MHCINTOSH SYSTEM SOFTWHHE 

USA SALES 1-800-257-6381or 1-800-ALSOITl 
FAX 7131353-9868 • INTERNATIONAL SALES 7131353-4090 
AJ.Sah.Dilkilpnsnlllalnjll(tgltrl/t~tr;QawbUAUolLIDLPul!rlltdilie.)l~!tiDiH..lknllUlml,~l, 
Xlftr.EdipKirvlllilUl.llh11t1ndnrmlldAl.Wt,l rK. Alllllllff1121c!wb~ Ol9'JlA15dt.!JE.,allrilhbl'!5ttl'!d 
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HAND·OFFll 

THE PROVEN TOOL FOR 


FAST & EASY FILE ACCESS 

Get more done in less time with HAND-Off,"' the 

productivity tool that makes file access a snap. 
As MacWEEK said, "Ifs so good that Apple should have 
included it in System software." 

nboul HendOff "" II ~· 

Cdlt l11unt hMenu... 

<Ji rn1M1tkerPro 
.,, 41 Flndlr "" 

41 Mlcroto tl Wo rd "" "" 
Olhtr ... 
O HOT 
O hnon111 •' c AtllonltemtoUu 
~ HAND-Off 11  "" "'" 
Q Mlt rou ft Word ez>W 
0 flMCOUU 

C l•ller 
O DeptM1mo o ftctounungUufl 
Q P11g1Malttr IZIP O OlllbHH 
0 HandDH • O hlnA1porh 

~\UUltflllH 

Q rn1Me1t1rPni0 n 1udg11o 02 1pr11dthut ~ QuarltMPrtu 
c QI Promos 0 Mllt1llen1DUt A ."'' ' 

• " i!ii""'" "ii: "'i111lllllllllll. ""j1jij1ji1i! " !ii' 
O Color/ sound Dtpth \witching 
O IClyboardlhorltult 
0 Cuttom Pop-Up L.unth Mtnu 
C rlnduk1y IWllthlng 
C SuptrMenu rtalun IZll 
Other ... 

c Q'4 Analytlt 
Dlhtr •.. 

IM 
OPEN FILES INSTANTLY USING 
THE CUSTOM POP-UP LAUNCH MENU 
The HAND-Off II launch menu lets you open any file or 
group of files with a single mouse stroke from anywhere. 
It's the most convenient way to launch documents. You 
can organize files and applications your own way. For 
example, you can open all of the letters, charts, 
spreadsheets and files associated with a project 
simultaneously with just aclick. 
- r111 Edit Ulew Label Spet111t w D 

About l hhM11t lnl111h ... 

c Rddlton > 
~ IU11rmClock 
CJ llppUca1lon1 
t:l hckupellu 
111111ry 
1Jt11culetor 
.,.thoater 
Q conttol Pentl• 
CJ Dela 
c::l HtrdDltkAllu 
t::I Hol ltemt 
~ktyCop1 
C Nol1 P11d 
~NVOlfltt 
C P1non111 
1iPuut1 
a!Stnpboolr 
~llruu1U11t 
CJ ur111nt 

LOCATE AND LAUNCH FILES 
QUICKLY FROM THE APPLE MENU 
Click open any document,alias or application directlyfrom 
tl1e Apple menu. Speed through your control panels witl1 
a mouse stroke. HAND-Off Il's SuperMenu™turns the 
System 7.0 Apple menu into multiple levels for viewing, 
launching, and opening folders and files. 

C Conuon > 
c c11111tog > 
o rorDout > 

C Agt nde 
If IClm't rllH 0 Coll• 
c Loyouh > o CKp1ntH 
C hndlng > o hHll 
ml P•r•onet Cf kono llllH 
C Rtll'IO{ • C leyoull 

'
0

ii' '""i~ ~:r;~c:1.1 ••0 miii ~[ioo•iiii11-;,;.,;;;,.,;;-,- .-i 
C Wiiton > C Aeporh > c Olrecton 

IXI U•ll•llu C Groupludtr' 
C S!olut > ~ HRS 1ru11r 

0 1nternet lonel > 
ria Ar t llrutr 
C MelnLovout O ASUP t 

I 
0 M1rg1 Dtlllbllt 
O OldL t yo ut 
O lllUPlauoul 

0 TotellltlA ll H 

SUBSTITUTE PROGRAMS 
FOR MISSING APPLICATIONS 
Say goodbye forever to the annoying "Application Not 
Found" message. Hthe application you need is missing, 
HAND-Off II will automatically launch a compatible 
substitute program. 

You can also pre-assign substitutions (even for DOS 
files) and open them with your preferred application. 

AUTOMATIC COLOR SWITCHING 
Get the color depth and sound level you want for any 
application. Ifs simple with HAND-Off II. Run your Mac in 
full color when you use your favorite graphics programs. 
Then HAND-Off ll will automatically change to faster 
black and white mode when you switch to a word 
processing or spreadsheet program. 

ELIMINATE WINDOW CLUTIER 
Moving through a maze of overlapping windows can be 
confusing and wastes time. Your Mac will be easier to use 
when you pair HAND-Off II's new AutoHide"' feature with 
System 7.0. AutoHide automatically hides all windows 
except the ones that your current application is using. By 
only showing active windows, AutoHide makes your 
desktop clean, fast,and more productive. 

FREE PRODUCT OFFER 
For a limited time, when you buy HAND-Off 
you'll get a copy ofTrashMaster""'' free. It's 
the new Macintosh utility by Fred Hollander, 
the author of HAND-Off. 

A$69.95 value, this unique productivity 
tool leL~ you completely erase confidential 
filessotl1eycan'tberecovered.UnderSystem 
7.0, it lets you manage files by selectingwhich 
items you want trashed and when. 

TrashMaster can even empty the trash 
automatically. You'll free up precious disk 
space and get desktop security that meets 
Department ofDefense specifications. 

HAND-Off II and TrashMaster would 
normally cost well over $150. Now you can get them both 
when you buy HAND-Off (typicallypricedatlesstl1an $70). 

Get HAND-Off II, the proven file launching tool that 
MacUser rates five mice.And, for alimited time, get acopy 
ofTrashMaster at no additional charge. 

Contact your supplier or Connectix: 415/571-5100 
Fax: 571-5195 • 2655 Campus Dr. • San Mateo,CA94403. 

"The only utility that 
offers application 
substitution, and its 
Launch Menu is our 
favorite." 

- MACWEEK 

"HAND-Offcan save you 
a good deal oftrouble." 

- MACWORLD 

"It's a good value and a 
useful addition to cmy 
Macintosh." 
- MAC BUYER'S GUIDE 

"HAND-OffII will auto
matical!J1locate and 
launch the proper 
application even if it 
has been moved or 
renamed." 

- MACWEEK 

"This utility is definitely 
in a league with 
Suitcase II and it's 
indispensible." 

- MACUSER 

!!!!! 

800-950-5880 

CONNECrlic 
CO RPORATI ON 

@ 1992 Connectix Corporation. SuperMenu and AutoHlde are trademarks of Connectix Corp. HAND-Off II Is a trademark of the Hand Off Corp. All other trademarks or registered trademarks are the property of their respective holders. 
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Guy Kawasaki's mission in 
life, at least according to his 
November '91 column (page 
29), is to make the world a 
politer place. Jn that article, 
he cataloged several popular 
sideways symbols - such as 
a smile :) and a wink;) - to 
make electronic-mail mes
sages more friendly. Peter 
Coleman, ofGlen Allen, Vi r
gin ia, sent us some additional 
symbols: 

! ) Sensual wink 
:->> Double chin 
: { Fu Manchu 
( * ) 
We'll leave the meaning of 

th is last one up to you, but if 
you interpret it the way Peter 
does, it won't fi t in with Guy 's 
hopes fo r a kinder, gentler 
E-mail system. 

[8J Write to letters to the 
Editor, c/o MacUser, 950 
Tower Lane, J 8th Floor, Fos
ter City, CA 94404, or post 
your letter on the MacUser 
Forum of Zif!Net/Mac, our 
on-line sen1ice. 

A ll letters become the 
property of MacUser, and 
we reserve the right to edit 
any letters we print. Please 
include a return address and 
a daytime phone number. 

Adding Paper 

Here are some more suggestions for read
ers such as Daniel B. January (Letters, De
cember '9 1, page 16) who are looki ng for 
specialized printer-paper options. The No. I 
paperforthe Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter(and 
probably other inkjet printers) is Classic Linen, 
from Neenah Paper. I use Solar White. It 's 
pricey but worth every penny. It' s far superior 
to Neenah 's Classic Crest, listed in " The Pa
per Trail" (March ' 91, page 181 ). Users who 
want a little color in their lives will love.the 
palette of Brite-Hue papers. Skip the Astro 
Bright - the ink wi ll bleed. Another excellent 
choice for colored stock is Hammennil l Paper' s 
Offset Opaque Vellum in muted tones only 
(tan, steel blue, ivory); the b1ight colors and 
plain white contain a different fiber content, 
and the results are disappointing. Hammer
mill 's Laser Print is an inexpensive, bright
white paper, but it 's sensitive and has to be 
protected from moisture. Keep it wrapped, 
and takeout on ly as much as you need for each 
print job. 

Marcy Pou los 
Sparta, MI 
Ifyou have trouble locating distriblllors of 

these specific brands in your area, try calling 
the manufacturers: Neenah Paper is at (800) 
558-5061 or (4 14) 72 1-3158; Hammermill 
Paper's numbers are (800) 242-2148 and 
(90 1) 763-7800. Brite Hue is made by Wa rd 
Paper ([800] 365-3413 or [715] 536-5591 ). 
Astra Bright is made by Wausau ([800] 950
9767 or [715] 675-3361). -NP 

Dear Mr. Gates ... 
We can't understand it. Microsoft has prod

ucts that rate among the best-selling Mac soft
ware, it's released a new Flight Simulator that 
has color,and its CEO is among the world 's most 
eligible bachelors. What more could you want? 
Judging from your letters, Microsoft is the J. R. 
Ewing of the computer world, the company you 
love to hate.What has it done to get on your bad 
side? 

Speak Up: 

What can Mlcrosott do to get back In the 

good graces of Mac users? 

The hot topic th is month in letters to Mr. 
Sculley, in response to our December "Speak 
Up" question,was the endless search for amore 
intuitive interface. The suggestions range from 
minor tweaks to science fiction. 

Robert J. Lang, of Pasadena,California,feels 
that "in most respects, the Mac has an intuitive 
interface. The biggest exception is the Trash, 
which for disks means 'I'm done with this; 

Go Buy the Book 

In your January issue ("Anything is Pos
sible," page 29), Guy Kawasaki quoted some
one to the effect that BMUG once refused 
review copies of The Macintosh Bible. This is 
nonsense, as Guy would have discovered if 
he 'd bothered to check the story with me. We 
must have given BMUG a dozen review copies 
of the latest edition (as well as of earlier edi
tions). BMUG bought more than $6,000 ofour 
books last year. 

Although there 's no love lost between cer
tain members ofBMUG and myself, the BMUG 
Newsletter has repeatedly raved about The 
Macintosh Bible, most recently in the Spring/ 
Summer 199 1 issue, which called Th e Mac
intosh Bible " indispensable" (amid other 
praise). More than a hundred publications 
agree, which is one of the reasons why there are 
now 565,000 copies of The Macintosh Bible 
in print. 

In the same co lumn, Guy im plied that 
Goldstein & Blair only publishes books by me. 
He knows that 's not true, since he once sent me 
the manuscript of The Macintosh Way fo r 
consideration. 

Qui te as ide from the fac t that two of the three 
ed itions of The Macintosh Bible had pri ncipal 
authors other than myself - and that every 
edition had dozens of contributors - we've 
published three books by Charles Rubin: The 
Macintosh Bible "What Do I Do Now?" Book 
(now in its second edition), The Macintosh Bible 
Guide to System 7. and The Macintosh Bible 
Guide to FileMaker Pro. These books are 

please return it to me intact' and for files means 
'Remove this thing from existence.' To fully ap
preciate the lunacy of this double meaning, just 
imaginethe havoc that would ensue in DOS-dom 
if the command for deleting a file we re 'delete 
a:filenam. *;*' and the command for ejecting a 
disk were 'delete a: '. A more intuitive action for 
ejecting adisk from the Mac would be to simply 
drag it off the desktop.'' 

Barry H. Friemel, of Durham, North Carolina, 
calls for drastic changes to create amore intuitive 
interface: "I've seen devices that detect light 
reflected off the retinathat can track eye motion. 
Why not look at what you want and get it. If it's on 
the desktop,you can put it in afolder by blinking 
it there. Shades of "I Dream of Jeannie." 

"And who ever said that a keyboard was 
intuitive? An intuitive user interface would in
volve what we always do,what we learned to do 
first- talk. Or write. Until voice recognition or 
the direct brain interface comes of age, there's 
not much better." 

MacUser March 1992 13 
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·procedures 


just got easier 

The fastest way to communicate a process or 
procedure is to show it in an easy-to-understand 
flowchart. Flowchart Express is the simple-to-use 
tool designed specifically for creati ng great 
looking flowcharts. 

You'll find a set of standard flowcharting 
symbols that can be quickly placed where you 
want. Highlight important steps by adding shades 
or colors to your drawing. 

You can connectsymbols with just two mouse 
clicks. Choose from 10 different line paths. Your 
connecting lines automatically redraw when you 
move a symbol. Updatingyour drawings is a snap. 

FlowCha1t Express will let you create drawings 
from asingle page to thesize of awall. It's System 
7.0 compatible and is ideal for PowerBook users. 

Discover the new easy-to-use Flowchart 
Express. Order a demo package for only $10.00,or 
call us at (713) 890-3434 to order your copy today. 

~~~ (713) 890-3434 
. . . FAX (713) 890-6767 

12777 Jones Road, Suite 445 
Houston, TX 77070-4627 

©1992 Kae!mn Sottware Corp. FlowChal! Expiess are registe1ed llademarkS ot Kaetron Software Corp. 
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hardly unknown, s ince together there are 
more than 200,000 copies of them in print. 
In addition, we have many books by other 
authors in the works. 

Guy has praised The Macintosh Bible 
on several occas ions. Do I have to pra ise 
his books in return - or publish them 
in order not lo have him take cheap shots 
al me? 

Arthur Naiman 
Goldstein & Blair 
Berkeley, CA 

100 and Counting 

I was abashed by one omission from 
your list of "The MacUser I00" (De
cember ' 9 1. page 129). I can understand 
why you d idn ' t include ZTenn , I can un
derstand why you didn ' t include Norton 
Utilities, and I can unders tand your 
omission of SuperClock!. But omitting 
Di sinfectant! Egad! How could you? Not 
only is it considered one of the best anti
viral utilities but it fa lls into that ever
decreasing and most amazing category of 
software known as freeware. Tsk, tsk. 

Chuck Scheffreen 
Marblehead , MA 
"The Mac User Ioo·· is /I OI a roundup of" 

the "best" products ln11 rather a grab bag 
ofbudgel-pricedgoodies. both o.fj7Jea1 and 
practical. Because of !he plethora of eli
gible products . we focused on !hose t/ia1 
were newin / 99 1. Weagree , Disinf'ecta /1/ 
is an excelle111 a111ivira/ u1iliry. and ii ap
peared in las! year's"MacUser JOO" (page 
143).-AA 

W e think a ResEdit book/disk combi
nation is a great gift suggestion, but because 
there are two ResEdit books avai lable 
from Addison-Wesley,you ' ve got to make 
sure you recommend the right one. Al less 
than 200 pages and written for program
mers, ResEdit Re.f'erence is hardly the best 
g ift choice. It doesn' t start with the basics, 
as " The MacUser I00" (page 142) slated. 

For the same price as the ResEdit Ref 
erence, there's a 500-page book - Res
Edit Comple1e - aimed at general users 
as well as programmers. It includes al leas t 
as much deta iled infomrntion for pro
grammers, but it 's also a task-oriented 
g uide loaded with tips , tri cks, and 
customi zation projects. It 's a far cry from 
a manual , and we ' re not the only ones who 
think so-Res£di1 Comple1e continues to 
appear on computer-book best-sel !er I ists. 

Peter Alley and Carolyn Strange 
Authors, Res£di1 Complete 
Saratoga, CA 

T alk about fru strating. When I called 
the toll-free number you li sted in " The 
MacUser I00'" fo r the 3M Head Cleaning 
Di skelle Kit (page 136). I had to go on a 
wi Id-goose chase. It seems that 3M doesn't 
know- where I can purchase the kit, the 
dealer 3M referred me to doesn't know, 
and my local Apple dealer's never heard 
of it. In add ition , my Apple dealer hasn't 
heard of Connectix 's MODE32. 

E. Rogers 
Lex ington, KY 
Has11' 1 heard of MODE32 or the 3M 

/-lead Cleaning Diske11e Ki1! Maybe you 
should/ind a new dealer or at least fell 
your currenl one thal MODE32 is being 
given away by Apple /0 anyone who needs 
i1. {It gii•es 32-bit clea11/iness to the SE/30. 
II . 11.r, and llc.r.) 

Try (6 12) 736-5 ! 76for a more direcl 
con11ee1io11 al JM . - NP 

The Politics of Networking 

W hen I read " Maximum Mac Manage
ment" (October '9 1, page 183), I noticed a 
strange coincidence. Many of the nodes in 
Figure 6 on your network have the names 
of some of New Zealand 's most notorious 
politicians. Maybe some of our politic ians 
- past, present, and deceased - are 
moonlighting at MacUser Labs! 

Stephen Connor 
Auckland, New Zealand 

At War with Dove 

Although MacUser gave the DoveFax 
four mice ("Fast, Full-Featured Fax Mo
dems," May '9 1, page 104), one of my 
clients ordered one from me and d iscov
ered that it didn ' t work when he tried to 
send a PageMaker document with track
ing. Oh , what a jumbled mess. 

Dove ' s tech support to ld him to turn 
track ing off. It should gel an award for that 
great suggestion. I bought the device back 
from my customer, and it makes a nice 
paperweight. Boo to MacUser for not 
finding a serious and obvious flaw. Does 
anyone rea ll y rev iew this stuff, or do you 
j ust rewrite press releases? 

Rob Teeple 
Middletown, PA 
Y011 do have to furn off'1racking 10 send 

a PageMaker dornme111 . al/hough 1his is 
1101 true of 01hcr programs such as 
Ready,Se1,Go' andQuarkXPress3. 1. And 
yes. we really do lesl produc/s quile exlen
sively . MacUser Labs ofien finds and re
porls on bugs in producls . In faCI. many 
bugs are already fl-red by 1he time you 
read our reporls, because we've informed 



WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME ADRAWING PROGRAM MADE 

YOUR PALMS SWEAT, YOUR PULSE RACE, AND YOUR HEAD SPIN. 


UNLEASH THE AWESOME POWER OF CANVAS 3. Fasten your seat belt and 
get ready to take the incredible new Canvas 3.0 for aspin. Its exceptional performance and nimble handling make Canvas 3.0 the hottest 
precision drawing program on the market. And its formidable list of major enhancements puts it miles ahead of anything else on the road. 
CRUISE INTO THE FUIURE TODAY. Canvas 3.0 is System 7 Savvy with all of the features Apple®wants to see in System 7 graphics applications. 
Publish &Subscribe, Balloon Help™, AppleEvents™, and 32-bit memory are fully supported. What's more, Canvas 3.0's breakthrough 

Open Architecture technology lets you add new tools, effects and file translators with ease, at any time. 
IT WILL LEAVE YOU SPEECHLESS. Canvas 3.0 offers awide range of professional text 
handling features. Fractional leading and kerning. Tab support within _ (\ol})s 

text blocks (left, right, center, decimal). Subscript and Lro U)\{\
3

superscript text. You can even bind text to any curve. 11eL\s 1'A _\.:\\\ 


Wrap text around or encrust it within irregular shaped \..3~ou\ l s·J etraf\ · 

objects. Fully justify and slant text margins. c,a"ua 

Apply character by character font 

scaling. And convert TrueType™ 

and Postscript® Type-1 fonts 

into their Bezier curve outlines. 

NOTHING HANDLES CURVES BmER. 

While other drawing programs 

make you draw Bezier curves by 

"connecting the dots", Canvas 3.0's 

freehand tool lets you create any 

curve by simply drawing it. And it 

gives you unparalleled Bezier curve 

editing power -- from multi-point 

selection and editing to automatic object 

conversions, combinations, and blends. 


You even get centerline auto 

~~w NG P. tracing of scanned images. 


-;:,~,'\> o~ GO WHmEVm YOU WANT. 
§ 1'>~ With enhanced color 
"" 

0 capabilities, including a e built-in process (CMYK) 
~~ color separator, PANTONE® 


.. M\.~o" color support, and automatic
111 
gradient fills and blends, Canvas 


3.0 is blowing the doors off the compe
tition. But it doesn 't top out there. You'll also find 
technical features like custom hatching, parallel TIRED OF YOUR OLD SEDATE SEDAN? 
lines and curves, and dashed lines, curves and vqer " ' • \t Well, trade-in any used model of MacDraw®, 
borders. Automatic dimension lines. And aSmart lY MacDraft®, Illustrator® or Freehand™ for abrand new 
Mouse™ drawing aide for precise alignments. What's Canvas 3.0 dream machine for only $149.00. Mail your original 
more, there are new built-in file translators for important multi program disk with payment to our main address below. 

platform formats like EPSF, TIFF, CGM, DXF™, IGES, and Illustrator®. Include your MC, VISA or Amex card number, account 

TAKE THE CHECKmED FLAG. Why drive some sedate sedan when you can name and expiration date, or acheck in US 

own the road with the new Canvas 3.0.? It's incredibly easy to use - dollars drawn on aUS bank. Add $10.00 

and the list price of just $399 simply adds to the thrill. So, take adeep shipping. Offer valid in the United States and 

breath. Buckle up. Double click. And Canada. Expires on 

unleash the awesome power of Canvas 3/31/92. Please 

3.0. You're in for the ride of your life. allow four to six weeks for delivery.CANVAS·3 

PRHISION DRAWING POWER FROM ~"'Jeneba SOFTWARE 

For more information or the name of your nearest dealer coll (305) 594·6965 or Fox: (305) 477·5794. Denebo Software, 3305 Northwest 74th Avenue, Miami, Florido 33122. 
©1991 Denebo Systems, Inc. Canvas™and Smart Mouse™ are trademarks of Deneba Systems, Inc., MacDraw® is a registered trademark of Claris Corporation. TrueType™, Balloon Help™ond AppleEvenls1

M are trademarks of Apple Compuler, Inc. PostScript® 
and llluslrotor® ore regislered lrodemarksof Adobe ly1lem1 lncorporoled. MocOrofl® is oregislered lrodemark of lnnovolive Oolo Design, Inc., Frechond™is olrodemark of Aldus Corporolion, PANTONE® is oregislered lrodemark of Ponlone, Inc., OXF 
is o !rademark of AutoDesk Inc. The F-40 illustration was created and color separated using Canvas 3.0. We welcome environmentally sound ideas on what lo do wilh tens of thousands of pre-owned mmter disks. 
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The easiest 

way to create 


stunning

charts and 

diagrams 


Don't spend hours making charts and diagrams using 
a typical drawing program. The newest TopDown, 
version 3.0, lets you create great-looking flowcharts, 
organization charts, procedure diagrams and training 
materials more quickly and easily than ever before. 

Instantly draw and update your diagrams.Connect 
symbols with just two mouse clicks. Connecting lines 
automatically re-route whenever you revise your 
drawing. Ten different line paths and many node 
connector styles provide you with maximum versatility. 

Hide or show details in a hierarchy of drawing 
levels. TopDown has 110 different charting tools, 
including 12 ANSI symbols and a custom symbol 
creation capability. Color, text import, notecards, and 
on-line help make TopDown exceptionally powerful, 
yet easy-to-use. 

Discover for yourself how easy it is to create 
great-looking charts and diagrams with System 7 .0 
compatible TopDown 3.0.Order a demo package for 
only $10.00, or call us at (713) 890 -3434 today. 

TopDown®3.0 


i·endors aboul such discoi·eries. Howe1·er. 
we can ·11ry ow ei•ery possible scenario. 
Thar's why we also prinl fellers such as 
vours.- HB 

Isle Be Back 

W ait a minute! As much as 1 love my 
applications and utilities. I don't thin k I' d 
find them very usefu l if I were on a desert 
island, un like the editors who contributed 
10 " Desert Island Disketles" (December 
' 9 1, page 146). You might convince me 
that if Steven Bobker has his cellular 
modem, some of the "real" programs might 
be useful , but give me a break! If these 
guys rea ll y want such things as spell ing 
checkers, I ' m glad I'm not on an is land 
with them. 

Missy Allemang 
Lenoxdale, MA 
We avoid company cruisesfor lhe same 

reason .- NP 

Small St eps 

S teven Bobker, in "Beginner' s Bucks" 
(November '9 1, page 205), remarked that 
people who steal software shouldn ' t read 
any further, meaning that they should go 
jump in a lake. I think the most important 
concept to get across to users is that they 
should pay for at least some of the ir soft
ware . Don ' t get too uptight when people 
copy disks full ofapplications from friends; 
the programs probably won' t be launched 
more than once or twice. Just get users to 
accept the idea that, at leas t on some 
occasions, the only appropriate way to 
acquire a program is to buy it. 

Tom Tamlyn 
New York, NY 

S teven Bobker has it all wrong. In 
" Beginner's Bucks" he asse rt s that you' il 
spend as much in the first year on extras as 
you spent on your original investment 
($2,700 in his example) . If you' re smart, 
you' ll spend considerably less . Immed i
ate ly adding more RAM may be a neces
sity fo r power users, but beginners should 
forget it. Among my friends who have 
Mac Pluses, MultiFinder is seldom if ever 
used. Unless you insta ll System 7, there 's 
no great need fo r gobs of RAM. What 
applicat ion programs do you need? As 
multitudes of beginners can attest, a low
cost integrated package such as Microsoft 
Works is entirely adequate for 99 percent 
of their projects. Soph isticated backup 
procedures are nice, but what's wi·ong 
with a good old floppy? If you have a hard 
drive, a program such as Norton Utilities 

is a necessity. But, that' s about a ll you 
rea lly need in order to gel up and runn ing 
during the first year. 

Bill Plum ley 
Laguna Beach, CA 

Scanning for Errors 

I ran into several inconsistencies in the 
color-scanner rev iew by Bruce Fraser and 
Paul Yi ("Capturing Color: 24-Bit Scan
ners,'' December '9 1, page 152). Toward 
the beginning of the article was a statement 
that all the ~SCSI-based scaiiners came 
with two SCSI ports and external termi
nation. When I rev iewed the features tab le, 
however, it showed that the Epson, La C ie, 
Tamarack, and UMAX scanners were in
ternally terminated and that the UMAX 
unit had only one SCS I port. The text had 
re fe rences to the UMAX 's confu sing 
software interface, but the tab le stated that 
it had no proprietary software . I had hoped 
that this article would give me some idea 
of which scanners to evaluate, but I'm no 
better off than I was before. 

Erik Ableson 
Hull , Quebec 
Canada 
Whal we said was 1/im al/ 1he scanners 

hal'e ei1/ier external or remo\'(/b/e 1er111i
1w1ion. The UMAX and 1he Tamarack 
scanners are ex1ernally 1erminct1ed, and 
1he Epson and La Cie 1111i1s have remov
able ill/ernal 1er111i11mors, giving !hem 
more flexibi lity 0111he SCSI chain. 

On 1he issue of SCSI por1s. 1he 1ab/e is 
correcl - 1/ie UMAX scanner has only 
one por1. Howei·er, 1/iepass-1/irough SCSI 
cable 1ha1 comes wi1/i 1/ie scanner giFes ii 
1heji111c1io11ali1y of rwo por1s. The UMAX 
sca1111erdoes haFe propriewry sofrware, a 
Pho10sl10p plug-in .- BF 

More Than Our AppleShare 

Y our article on the AppleShare 3.0 
Server ("A New Way to Share," Decem
ber ' 9 1, page 199) states that AppleShare 
3.0 " is long on features but short on per
fonnance." Although the primary design 
goal fo r AppleShare 3.0 was to add the 
high-priority features users have requested, 
we don ' t intend to deliver a server that 
offers s lower perfo rmance than Apple
Share File Server 2 .0. In fac t, the perfor
mance testing on a near-final version in
dicates that vers ion 3.0 perfo1ms vi11ually 
the same as 2.0. 

Beta software contains debugging code 
and is often not performance-optimized. 
We seed beta versions of so ftware prod
ucts so that their features can be assessed, 
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InTI11Sel Town, 

were the printers 


to the stars. 


When C. David Pina created 
the graphics for the 63rd Annual 
Academy Awards, he cast his 
NewGenTM printer to play a vital 
supporting role. 

Why NewGen? "We print a lot of 
grey scale, line and type images. 
NewGen delivers- beautifully. 
What I see on the screen is precisely 
what I get. And it's fast too; we don't 
wait for documents anymore." 

Resolution close up, 
13 point Courier enlarged SOOX.. 

r@J~· 

Standard 300 dpi Turbo PS/840e 

With features like Image Enhance
ment Technology (!El)™, NewGen 
delivers some of the smoothest lines, 
characters and curves since Casa
blanca. Plus, Automatic Recognition 
Technology (AR1)™ which actually 
selects the right interfaces and 
emulations for you. "And it's got 
Program Updating, so my printer 
stays virtually obsolescense-free. And 
that's important in this business." 

As for NewGen technical support, 
Pina put it this way, "We've never 
had problems, only a few questions, 
and they were there - instantly." 

The NewGen line offers a com
plete cast of PostScript®-compatible 
printers to fill any role. With resolu
tion from 300 to 1200 dpi plus JET. A 
range ofspeeds from 4 to 12 pages 
per minute. Even paper sizes of up 
to 11 "x 17" for simply unequaled 
graphics and pre-press capability. 

All at prices that will make you a 
star with accounting. 

Pina summed up his choice 
eloquently. 'The NewGen was the 
only printer that offered everything I 
needed -with features I couldn't 
get from anyone else." 

To learn more, or for your 
nearest NewGen Dealer, call 
1-800-75&0556. We'll be happy to 
show you just how well our high
resolution printers can play a leading 
role in your business. 

NewGen Systems Corporation 

17580 Newhope Street, Fountain Valley, CA 92708 


Toll Free 1-800-756-0556 
Dealer Inquires Welcome 

© 1991,NewGen Systems Corporation. NewGen, NewGen Systems Corporation, NewGen logo, Image 
Enhancement Technology (!El) and Auto Recognition Technology (ARl) are trademarks of NewGen Systems 

Corporation. Postscript is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. Academy Awards ®· Oscar ®· 
and the Oscar statuette are the registered trademarks and service marks of the 
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences are used with their permission. 
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WhatS 

the 


Difference 

between a 


Font 

and a 


Typeface? 

... And whats all this about PostScript' 
versus TrueType ·.?Is there a difference 
between tracking and kerning? What 
is an outline font, anyway? 

At Altsys, we've spent the last 6+ 
years understanding and developing 
Macintosh" software for creating and 
editing type and fonts. And during 
that time, a special vocabulary has 
developed just for computer type. It's 
made up of new words and different 
uses of traditional typographical 
terms. 

So, to help you understand fonts in 
this age of technology, we'd like to 
offer you a free copy of our booklet. 
Type Terminology on theDesktop. just 
call us at the phone number and 
extension below or use the enclosed 
magazine reader reply card. 

Remember. "When 
you need more than 
a pretty face, we're 
just your type!" 

Altsys Corporation 
269 W. Renner Road 

Richardson. Texas 75080 
Phone: (214) 680-2060, Ext 687 

Fax: (214) 680-0537 
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but any performance comparisons based 
on that software can frequently be grossly 
misleading. 

Scott Petry 
AppleShare Product Manager 
Apple Computer, Inc. 
Cupertino, CA 
We apologize for any misconceptions 

attributable to ourfirst lookatAppleShare 
3.0. We attempted to make it clear that we 
were testing beta software, but perhaps 
that disclaimer was inadequate. We plan 
to retest AppleShare 3.0 when the final 
version is released and will report the 
results in a forthcoming issue. As always, 
readers are advised not to base their pur
chase and upgrade decisions on beta
software evaluations. - HB 

Mac Poet's Society 

There were two glaring inaccuracies in 
Steven Bobker's "Work Smart, Work 
Safe" (December' 91, page 221 ). Themost 
grievous was to suggest that there are no 
effective treatments for carpal-tunnel 
syndrome. As Bobkersuggested, avoiding 
injury is best, but this approach is too 
limited. It's known that vitamin B6 can 
help significantly. A properly selected 
homeopathic remedy should be effective 
in reestablishing healthy functioning. 

Also, the condition of hearing ringing 
in the ears is known as tinnitus. It should 
not be confused with tintinnabulation, 
which is one of the most classic examples 
of onomatopoeia. 

From the poem 'The Bells" by Edgar 
Allen Poe: 

"Keeping time, time, time, 
In a sort of runic rhyme, 
Tothe tintinnabulation that so musically 

wells from the bells, bells, bells, bells, 
Bells, bells, bells." 
Harry F. Swope 
Studio City, CA 
Ofcourse, you and the others who caught 

the switch ofterms are right. The ringing 
in my ears must have distracted me mo
mentarily. But as for homeopathic cures, 
although a significant number ofpeople 
believe in their efficacy, an equally sig
nificant number do not. - SB 

Mathematical Expressions 

I take strong exception to your review 
of MathWriter (November '91, page 87). 
As a professional mathematician and 
writer, I've found it to be a powerful 
program with an incredible number of 
features that are unmatched in any other 
word processor. The principal innovation 

is that mathematical expressions are in
stantly displayed in the text, in contrast to 
the way they're handled in all other 
Macintosh word processors, most ofwhich 
require pasting in an expression created 
outside the document. MathWriter lets 
you edit mathematical expressions as you 
would the rest of the text. The bugs are 
minor compared with the overwhelmingly 
positive features of the program. 

Leonard Gillman 
Austin, TX 

You should reconsider the 2.5-mouse 
rating you gave Math Writer 2.0. In par
ticular, I think your main criticisms-and 
there were precious few, considering the 
mediocre rating you gave it-were unjus
tified. A simple tip on slow screen updates 
should improve things dramatically. Be
cause colors are seldom needed in technical 
documents, turn offthe colors under Mon
itor in the Control Panel. 

Too many menu choices? Well, do you 
want lots offeatures or not? Ifyou find the 
9-x-15-item Palettes menu intimidating, 
convert your favorite few rows into a 
detachable, movable menu. You also for
got about using keystroke equivalents for 
most menu selections. 

You don't have to delete and retype a 
whole expression to make it a numerator! 
In Math Writer 2.0, cutting and pasting an 
expression into either a new or a previ
ously defined fraction works just fine. 

Math Writer is not perfect, but speaking 
as one who used it to write a dissertation 
that contained hundreds of equations, I 
can assure you that it is truly a quantum 
leap in technical word processing for 
practicing scientists. 

StevenR. Lantz 
Ithaca, NY 
I was aware that you could use cut-and

paste as a partial workaround to the prob
lem with editing fractions. However, this 
method is clumsier than the direct editing 
that's possible with other equation edi
tors. Also, the availability of keyboard 
command equivalents, which nearly all 
Mac programs have, doesn't compensate 
for poor menu design. 

You are clearly satisfied with Math
Writer. A mediocre rating does not imply 
that the program is ill suitedfor everyone. 
Fora long document with many equations, 
Math Writer can be a time-saver. It does 
not excel as a general-purpose word 
processor, however, and falls short as an 
equation editor in comparison with stand
alone programs. - TL 



Until now, there was only one ~:e 

to get a Mac to go with everyt · g. 


Pull right up and order yourself a piping-hot IRMA® 

WorkStation for Macintosh®, the software that sup

ports mo re IBM®SNA connectivity optio ns than any 

IRMALAN/EP Gateway Environment 

lililil -(~IRMA.LAN IRMA~ )u_i_J rmJ Gateway WorkStat ion for Mac fiil 
1:::5.Windows DOS1:::5. 

othe r. IRMA WorkStation for Mac works with DCA's 

IRMALAN "' /EP gateway, which supports Mac®, DOS 

and Windows "" workstations over Ethernet, Local

Token-Ring Direct Connect Environment 

liJilil -( ~ IRi'v!A Windows~)u_i_J rmJ WorkStation for Mac rmJ 
1:::5.OS/2 DOS~ 

Talk '" and token ring. With o ur MaclRMAtrac TM 4/16, 

token-ring hardware, it can communicate directly 

with a mainframe on a token-ring network, and is the 

IBM OS/2 EE and PC 3270 Gateway Environment 

liJilil -(Jill. )!Ri'v!A WorkStation for Mac ~ 
u_i_J rmJ and MaclRMAtracJiil. 

1:::5.IBM Gateway 

only Mac software that can communicate directly 

with IBM OS/2® EE and IBM PC 3270 gateways on a 

token-ring network. When combined with MacIRMA® 

coax hardware , you can have single (CUT) and multi

ple (OFT) session connections . IRMA WorkStation for 

Mac works with MacIRMALAN 1
" SDLC, OFT and 802 .2 

3270 Coax Environment IRMA WorkStation for Mac

1•1•1•i and MaclRMA Coax Bd. liil
---·~';

DFT~ 
gateways for Mac-only LANs. It supports Mac System 

7.0 and APA Graphics and there's a consistent user 

interface across all of these environments. To learn 

Mac!RMALAN Gateway Environment 

1•1•1•1-C--v~ ~!.!t---~ksu:::for~c 

more about this award-winning software, call 1-800

348-DCA-1* , ext. 80] , for info rmatio n or a free demo

diskette. 

IRMAWorkStation for Macintosh 
Another Communications Solution From 

*Or call (404) 475-8380 for calls outside the U.S. © 1991 Digital Communications Associates , Inc All rights reserved. DCA and 
MaclRi'v!A are registered trademarks and IRi'v!A, IRMAIAN, MaclRMAt rac, and Mac!RMALA.N are trademarks of Digital Communi
calions Associat es, Inc. All other brand and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of 1heir respec tive owners. 
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Theorist mathematical notebooks with real symbolic equations. 

Theorist® is an interactive symbolic math and 
graphing program with a graphical user interface 
that makes mathematics easy-to-use. It is 
powerful enough for the advanced scientist, 
engineer, and educator, yet intuitive enough for 
the beginning student. 

" [Theorist) is without question the easiest 
symbolic math program to use .... In terms of 
interface design, Theorist is the best Macintosh 
symbolic math program ... For mainstream 
science and engineering practice, Theorist will 
likely be the program that finally brings the 
advantages of symbolic computation to the 
average Macintosh user. " 
- MacWorld magazine, May 1990. 

- Five mice review, MacUser magazine, 

June 1990. !!!!:! 
"Theorist... surpasses the highly rated 
Mathematica ... in interface and execu
tion." 
- MacUser magazine, Editor' s Choice 

Award, Bes/ Math Program of 1989. 

Equations Made Easy. 

OIM = l L m,, f ~ dp[-g111 • (.~,(p)) dxJ!(p) dx);(p)] -1/2 
2 dp d1> 

II -oo 

To incorporate typeset quality equations into 
your technical documents quickly and easily, 
get Expressionist®, the leading equation editor 
for the Macintosh. 

"An excellent toolkit that all technical 
people should have at their disposal." 
- Jean-Louis Gassee.former Apple Computer 
Inc. executive. 

Call 1-800-UC-R-MATH 
for demo disks, a video, and more info.....i·. 

~ · . 
Prescience9-939 Howard St. #JOI, San Francisco, CA 94103 . FAX: (4 15) 882·0530 
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DOScover 

Guess what product took the kudos in 
the "Computer Software" category of the 
December '91 Discover Awards in Dis
cover magazine? "For Technical Innova
tion" - Windows 3.0! To quote the ar
ticle: "Designed to do away with key 
commands and replace them with on
screen icons and other prompts, Windows 
provides a colorful, visual method for 
manipulating programs and fil es." Gee 
whillikers! Why didn ' t someone think of 
this before? The only allusion to Apple in 
the whole spiel was a mention ofMacUser 
in the credentials of one of the judges 
some guy named Dvorak. 

Gryfon R. Ketcherside 
Saint Charles, MO 

Nature Versus Dvorak 

I don ' t know why I read John C. 
Dvorak ' s column, but at least he 's right 
about intuition ("The Point-and-Click 
Clique," December '91 , page 336). It is 
learned. We call the graphical user inter
face intuitive because it 's so easy to learn 
that we feel we ' ve known it a ll along. 

This is bad? The computer we use at 
work is an IBM PC II or something. When 
I first opened the manual , all I saw was 
brackets, s lashes , back slashes, and colons 
with an occasional command. After two 
years, I' m happy to say that I just fi gured 
out that a directory is li ke a folder on the 
Mac. Shortly afte r that discovery , l began 
navigating between directories. l even 
copied some files from a floppy to the 
" fi xed disk" after creating a directory to 
put them in . 

That's about it, though. l don ' t think I 'd 
have understood any of this without hav
ing learned the Mac interface first. You 
see, it was about two years ago that I got 
a Mac, and it 's been about two years s ince 
I learned how to use it. 

Randall Wright 
Wilton, NH 

Sometimes I think John C. Dvorak 's 
column should be titled " The Arrogance 
of Ignorance." He writes a whole column 
about intuit ive interfaces without know
ing what the word intuitive means. He 
thinks that it means the same as instinctive 
- it doesn ' t. Intuitions are the result of 
learning, knowing certain things so well 
that you don ' t have to think about them. If 
we lived our li ves without intuitions, we 
would a ll be klutzy, indecisive robots. 

Michael H. Goldhaber 
San Francisco, CA 

B y John C. Dvorak' s all-or-nothing 
definition, the only intuitive interface is 
the nipple. If you don ' t think that some 
interfaces are relatively more intuitive than 
others, you've obviously never had to 
assemble kids' toys on Christmas Eve. 

Even if they aren't intuitive, consistent 
interfaces save time. A consistent inter
face is what allows you to learn to drive in 
your grandfather 's Ford Fairlane and later 
buy a Honda without going through a 
training course. 

Bennett Stackhouse 

Newport News, YA 


I agree that metaphors are hard to un
derstand, but I don 't advocate tearing up 
the status quo "rigid interface. " We use 
Macs, because of the fairly well-defined 
interface, which helps my staff be more 
productive. Unbridled free change of in
terface expression would cause chaos. 
Useful and tempered change, such as Sys
tem 7, while frustrating, is nevertheless 
tolerable. Because we agree that no inter
face is truly intuitive, why bother doing 
away with any? 

Stephen DeNagy 

American Falls, ID 


Intuition, whatever it may be, is st ill 
subject to the whims of the individual. l 
inlllit, for instance, that magazines are 
designed to be read from front to back; 
nevertheless, the first thing I always turn 
to when I get MacUser is Dvorak' s last
page column. 

Dennis Stacy 

San Antonio, TX 4J 


Clarifications 
In the December '91 article on 

Macintosh notebook computers ("In
troducing: The PowerBooks," page 
104), the daughterboard that appears 
in the upper right corner of Figure 3 is 
labeled incorrectly. The correct amount 
of RAM is 2 megabytes. 

Also in December, the article "Apple
Talk Remote Access" (page 203) mis
stated the licensing conditions for buy
ers of the $199 stand-alone package. It 
should have explained that each lic
ensee is entitled to make and use three 
copies of the software. 

In the January '92 review of Ovation 
(page 56) , the telephone number for 
Proxima was incorrect. The correct 
number is (619) 457-5500. 
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"I designed Man 
Money®to do evi 
need. The idea 
Managing Your 
financial contro 
have everything 
likely to need in 
working as one." 

New Andrew Tobias ' 
Managing Your Money ®Version 4.0! 

The ONLY financial software that does it all. 

• 	 Budgeting • Insurance 
• 	 Checkwriting • Retirement planning 
• 	 Electronic bill payment • College planning 

with Check Free® system • Loan amortization 
• 	 Tax planning • Full business features 
• 	 Teams up with MaclnTax1m • Exports to Microsoft® 

for tax preparation Excel , Works, and 

• 	 Portfolio management most spreadsheets 
• 	 Net worth calculator 

Why not explore Managing Your Money for yourself? 
; DEMO "jFor a FREE interactive demo disk call 1-800-288-MECA.* 
i ____J You won 't be disappointed. A9201s 

l_ , _ CIRCLE 161 ON READER SERVICE CARO. © 1991 MECA Software, Inc. 
~Ir 55 Walls Drive 
I I ~w Fairfield , CT 06430-0912 
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This is exactly the way you wanted It's an arrrangement 
Macintosh to be. that, unlike anything 

The power to effortlessly create documents else, produces more 

I~ 
STO PPING 
ANYTIME 
4 ~ 

ClarisWorks pulls out 

all the stops with a tevet 
ofintegration that 's 
finally seamless. 

with words, graphics, spread- with far fewer moves. 
sheets, and charts. Without Not only are A m1ly robust integrated packageforfully·~~~ 
running your mouse through ClarisWorks tools exercising your options in word processing. 

a maze ofmodules. always within easy ~:g~~~;;:;~f;~~7i~~, charting, database, 

FinallY, all this function- reach, they're amazingly easy to grasp and 
ality is immediately available handle. It's like getting our greatest hits-the 
on the screen in one most popular features ofour leading MacWrite~ 
application. Rather than a MacDraw,® FileMaker~ and Resolve™programs. 
bunch ofmini-applications, ClarisWorks also doesn't hog RAM. 
thinly glued together. Remaining nimble and quick on Classics and 

A level of integration LCs and keeping portables, portable. 
you could ~~~~~~~~---,c---------$1~. It's even remarkably 

justifiably call a genuine ••Im R• P•rt <•RI "" I!~ simple to share anything 
breakthrough. D: rsn·x · L·n -··-· you create. With ourXTND 

~C ft technologY, ClarisWorks 
o ' 
0 'I Excep1tor cooonu1.1112 -?jlllillii\lfl~~~~=- can read and write to 
~ ccnswnption of lropicaJ oils 
a 1 isd.cllmng. dozens Of popular file 
&•IT formats, like AppleWorks:M 
: ! ......:~:-:::::. ~~~~~ PICT, MacWrite II, and 

A ill I:;.;:::::::::·.::_ :;...~.°'=~~~:~:~~ Microsoft Works. 

I 
(ocOl'llA Oll 88:5.3 663.4 15fJO~ 882.• 

,,......., 1m•••••1-• ~OI e.2 U3.6 423.7 358.4 Last, but certainly not 
~-:.=~::::::::::- · """'"'"' 700~ "'·' ln.3 108.8 

I ::.:: ~::::-:~:~ ::::.::::::::~:'.'. :~=.:-M-:,_ least, ClarisWorks is a pro
- . ............_._o... , ..._,_••lo<MI""' __..,.,_..,_ M eo b ild 
~·-···M....,_... , ~.::::~~:::::::. :~~::::.:=.:::·· gram you can u on. 

The menus and com...,.,............__"....... "'.............. ,, ..... 
..,. ........ti, ... .. ..... , .. ,... .... - 1 . . . ............. . 
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111111 
mands in each ClarisWorks 
envrronmentmirrorthose 
in our best-selling special
ized programs. Enabling 
you to move to any one of 
them without starting over 
at square one. Which makes 
ClarisWorks the only 

From within a text document,you ca n click on 
the graphics 1001 and swrt drawing. Or click 
on thespreadsheet tool and create a spreadsheet 
right in the middle ofyour document. Whatever 
tool you select, its menu bar appears al !he !Op. 

I 197' 1900 ,~ 1990 
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Though we simply call it ClarisWorks:" 
What ClarisWorks software does is com

bine word processing, graphics, spreadsheet, 
charting, database, and communications in one 
convenient package. 

But here's the big difference: To add 
graphics, say; or a spreadsheet or a chart to a 
word processing document, simply click the 

on-screen tool. You never 
have to leave what you're 
doing. Or get side-tracked 
by a new window. 

Fo r all ifs power, ClarisWorks 
is jus1580K. So ii never weighs 

down a PowerBook. 

integrated program with a 
true growth path. 

So call to trade up 
from Microsoft Works 
for just a mere $99. 

Or checkout 
ClarisWorks at your 
authorized Claris 
dealer. And get the 
only works that isn't. 

CLARIS' 
Simply powerful software:· 

Fora cool, 
crisp $99 you can trade 
up from Microsoft Works. Call 
1-800544-8554, ex1.57, to cash in.* 

•offer also a1>Plies 10 Symantec Great Works.and MacVonk International Ragtime. Offer good in U.S.A. only. Expires January JI. 1992. Proof of ownershi p required . 1991Claris Corporation. All rights reserved. Claris, File Maker, MacDraw and 
MacWri te are registered trndemarks and ClarisWorks. Resolve, and Simply powerfu l software arc trade marks of Claris Corporation. AppleWorks and Macintosh arc registered trademarks of. PowerBook is a trademark of, and Classic is a registered 
trademark lice nsed 10 Apple Computer, lnc. (ApplcWorks trademark li censed to Claris Corp.) Microso ft isa registered trademark of Microsoft Corpora tion. Great Works and Symamec are trademarks of Symantec Corporation. 
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ASANTE lOT HUB/8 
--------  - - -~ -  ---~-- -  - - 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Asante now comes in an eight pack. 

The Asante 1OT 

Hub/8 is asmaller hub 


at asmaller price. 


Asante"' is extending its leader

ship in Macintosh networking by 

bringing the benefits ofour outstanding 

hub technology to more work groups 

than ever before. 

Meet the Asante lOT Hub/8. 

A 1OBaseT 8-port concentrator that is 

the perfect solution for groups that need 

something smaller and more affordable 

than our popular 12-port hub. 

This is an extremely flexible hub 

with eight lOBaseT ports to let you 

connect Macs, PCs and orher hubs and 

workstations ro your Erhernetrn network 

via unshielded rwisred-pair (UTP) computer goes down, rhe others won't. 

media, plus it has an extra BNC port The hub will simply shut down rhe 

for thin coax cable. The BNC port and appropriate port. 

an in/our selectable UTP port allow Ir' s sma ller than most other 

you to connect ro other lOBaseT models and we've 
Mac LC 

hubs in a variety of ways . made troubleshooting easier DIt's a concentrator with a series of LEDs rhar 

rhar' s easy to install because i} 114Asa nte will help you determine link 
-- - ioTHub 

no software is needed. All status, network traffic and D.p-T~ I 
you do is simply plug ir in rransm1ss1on jams. 


and turn it on. What's more, =D ... NbcSE/30 The Asante 1 OT H ub/8. 


because you connect to rhe ~I The most economical solution 

PC 

lOT Hub/8 in a "star" con for groups that need some
[ Asrmtis I OT Hub/8 allows 


figuration , it's easy ro add computers to be connected via thing less than 12 ports but 

inexpensive UTP media. J
or remove nodes. won't serde for anything less 

The Asante 1 OT Hub /8 also rhan the quality of Asante. 

features auro partitioning so even if one We'd like ro remind resellers that 

Asante products are available from Ingram 

Micro, Merisel and Tech Data.l'~ASANIE 
ALL THE RIGHT CONNECTIONSTh' 

[Asante Technologies, 404 Tasman Dr. , Sunnyvale, CA 94089, 1-800-662-9686} ------------ 
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The Agenda Gap 


Collaborative 

multimedia 

enterprise 

computing, 

anyone? Some 

technological 

blockbusters will 

be hot tickets, 

but most will 

bomb at the 

box office. 

Where 's Bill Murray when you need 
him? 

Remember how he used to run 
through his annl1al Oscar picks on "Saturday 
Night Live"? He 'd start off with all these little 
titles for all the nominees on a magnetic board 
and matter-of-factly toss off a comment like 
"Woody Allen is just too New York fo r the 
Academy" as he flicked one movie title off his 
little tote board. " Foreign director" - flick, 
down goes another one; " The Academy hates 
Spielberg," flick, another one bites the dust; 
"Didn't see 'em," sweeping the remaining 
ones off the board. In the end, only one movie 
-something such as Stripes . Ghostbusters , or 
Tootsie - wou ld be left in the running. 

In Silicon Valley, the decision-making pro
cess about what ' s hot and what's not is never 
that simple. But there are a few well-estab
li shed mechani sms - the keynote speech at 
the annual fa ll Comdex and corporate position 
papers and annual reports , for instance - for 
catapulting a technology or a would-be trend 
onto the agenda in the first place. 

After reviewing the current crop ofnominees 
for the industry 's agenda, we'll apply the Bill 
Murray technique to see which topics remain 
on the hot list and which ones fa ll off the board. 

•Information at Your Fingertips (Micro
soft) . What was Bill Gates talking about at the 
1990 Comdex when he coined - or at least 
trademarked - this phrase? A handful of 
technologies that sounded an awful lot like 
Apple ' s System 7. But by couching his de
scriptions in the language of PCs, he managed 
to steal Apple's thunder. By the fo llowing 
year, Windows had become the platform to 
watch, overshadowing even DOS (in mo
mentum if not in volume) and turning OS/2 
into a punch line. 

•Enterprise systems (Apple). Apple ' s 1991 
annual report outlines the company's strategy 
to its shareholders as a three-phase operation: 
( I) gain market share (by introducing low
priced Mac models); (2) leverage that market 
share to command a major presence in the so
cal led enterprise-computing environment; and 
(3) exploit emerging technologies such as 
RISC, object-based systems, multimedia, and 
personal-information systems to fend off 
competition. Having accomplished phase 1 
and not yet being prepared to discuss phase 3 
in any detail, phase 2 - pursuing enterprise 
systems - is at the top of Apple's agenda. 

•Collaborative computing (Intel, Lotus). 
Collaboration comes in many flavors , such as 

E-mail, groupware, and networking. As the 
1991 Comdex keynoter, Inte l president and 
CEO Andy Grove gave an address on computer
supported collaboration in which he compared 
the computer industry with the telephone in
dustry. Your telephone is part of a single 
basically seamless network in which the un
derlying infrastructure is almost completely 
hidden from you. In contrast, your computer 
network is one ofmore than ten million separate 
and generally incompatiblecomputernetworks 
worldwide. Without centra lized planning, the 
te lephone network would have been just as 
bad: The number of switchboard operators 
required would have grown exponentially, so 
every man, woman, and child in the country 
would have ended up working for the phone 
company. 

Intel, as the dominant manufacturer of the 
chips inside IBM-compatible PCs, hopes that 
a big part of the solution lies in board-level 
innovations. Lotus, on the other hand, believes 
that the way to get computers talking is with 
powe1ful application software such as Lotus 
Notes. In a series of white papers (called " The 
Lotus Position," natch) issued last year, the 
company cites computer pioneer Rear Admi
ral Grace Hopper, USN, Ret. , as noting that 
"before going about gathering information , 
people must determ ine what kind of informa
tion is valuable for any given project or situa
tion ." That's why we need collaborative 
computing-becauseno individual user should 
be forced to decide which data other users 
might need . 

•Object-based systems (Borland). Bor
land ' s Philippe Kahn is !Tying to make object
oriented programming a household word. 
Object-based programming-a genre of soft
ware programming - means little to users, 
although it cou ld change the kinds of software 
that make the most economic sense for devel
opers to offer. Meanwhile, virtually al l the 
other major developers of software - both 
application and sys tem software (including the 
Apple/IBM Taligentjoint ventu re)-claim to 
have more objects than thou. 

There are a few more perennial items to add 
to the agenda: 

•Pen-based computers and pen-based 
operating systems. 

•Multimedia. 
•The transformation of computers into 

low-cost consumer-electronics products. 
Those are the ma jornomi nees for the agenda. 

Now, with the spirit of Bill Murray to gu ide us, 
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let 's knock the also-rans off the agenda so respects him as the industry's undisputed 
we can figure out who's really setting the best salesman, but nobody wants to give 
agenda and what topics come out on top. him the prize. 

Bill Gates, for Information at Your Andy Grove, for his computer-sup
Fingertips? Naaaah. Gates is the Steven ported collaboration at Comdex? Didn ' t 
Spielberg of the industry. The Academy see it. Besides, just what the heck is it that 

we're going to do coll aboratively? More 
often than not, the collaborative part of a 
job is the necessary evi l: coordinating 
schedules, arguing, and compromising. 
The creative work - particularly the 
creative work involving your computer
is generally a solo effort. 

Philippe Kahn 's "My objects are 
bigger than your objects"? Forget it; the 
Academy ignores foreign directors. We' re 
not talking about Philippe 's nationality 
here; ,we're talk ing about a man whose 
willingness to take risks (such as acquir
ing Ashton-Tate and pricing software ag
gressively) has scared offtoo many people 
for his vision to be widely embraced. 

Pen-based systems? A niche marketat 
best. Pen computers will not replace desk
tops and laptops. They ' ll replace clip
boards. The challenge for purveyors of 
pen systems is not as simple as getting 
customers to abandon their perfectly good 
$5,000 investment in Mac (or DOS, or 
Windows) gear in favor of an untried and 
untested but compelling $I 0,000 pen
based system. The challenge of pen com
puters is getti ng customers to upgrade 
from a $1.98 clipboard to a$ L0,000 com
puter. And you can' t squeeze blood out of 
a stone, even if the stone is ready, willing, 
and salivating at this nifty new gizmo. 

Multimedia? Give me a break. Apple's 
QuickTime is pretty neat, but nobody 's 
even fi gured out how to actually use sound 
productively, and it's been built in to the 
Mac forover a yearnow. (lf you have, I'd 
like to hear from you.) 

Consumer electronics? The con
sumer-electronics market is not about 
technology; it 's about making a fas hion 
statement that will turn your gadget into a 
must-have fad or picking next summer's 
top hit movie while it 's sti ll in production 
the previous winter so you can anange a 
product placement in the film and be part 
of the McDonald 's Happy Meal tie-in. 
Until computer makers start thinking this 
way, the consumer market will remain a 
fantasy. 

And the Winner Is ... 

That leaves Apple and enterprise sys
tems as the hot topic of the hour: client/ 
server hardware and software ; A/UX; and 
networking with the established alphabet 
soup of connectivity standards such as 
V AX/VWS, Banyan VINES, and IBM's 
AIX/6000. Kinda boring, kinda the same, 
kinda UNIXy. But that's where the action 
is gonna be. 

Or my name isn ' t Bill Murray. ~ 

CIRCLE 84 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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The only thing missing

from our newspreadstieet


is the learning curve. 
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So, You Want It All Now. 
Claris Resolve gives you the power ofa billion 
cells and 149advanced businessfunclions. 'lei 
it:s readily accessible - for example, zooming, 
so you can see !heforest or !he trees. 

Effortless Graphs. 
Making your own char/s and graphs with new 
Claris Resolve is unbelievably easy. Se/eel one 
of'25 char11ypes. 

•Offe r applies to owners of Microsoft Excel, Lotus 1-2-3, lnformix 
Wingz, and Ashton-Tate Ful l Impact. Offer good in U.S.A. only. Expires 
June 30, 1992. © 1992 Claris Corporation. All rights reserved. For more 
information call 1-800-729-2292. ext. 20. In Canada, call 1-800-668-8948. 
ex t. 48. Claris is a registered trademark of Clari s Corporation. Resolve and 
Simply Powerful Software are trndemarks or Claris Corporation. Apple 
logo and Macintosh are registered trademarks or Apple Computer. Inc. 

~ File Edit Format Calcu late Chart Sc 
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11.:c.;r.~~ " with tools you're already com" 
fortable with. Select colors from 

5s.m"' 
the 81-color palette. 1990 

The System 7 Spreadsheet 

Introducing Claris Resolve. 
The new Claris®Resolve™ spreadsheet lets spreadsheet 

4~ power flow to your fingertips freely and intuitively, 
\"'\..~ for the first time. It utilizes interfaces, tools and com
clarisResolve mands fami liar to anyone who's ever used a Macintosh. 

Claris Resolve is packed with clever, interactive 
features that help people quickly get their footing. Like context
sensitive help. Automatic scripting. One-step charting. Instant 
zoom-in and zoom-out. Even a built-in spell checker. 

But lurking just beneath the surface are enough tricks to 
inspire any power user. 149 built-in functions to help solve any 
business problem. 25 kinds of charts and graphs to excite the most 
jaded audience. Elegant, built-in database functions so you can 
swiftly access your data. 

Yet, perhaps the most shining quality of Claris Resolve is how 
it exploits System Ts most powerful functionalities - Publish & 
Subscribe and InterApplication Communication. So you can effort
lessly combine the power of Claris Resolve with other applications. 

Claris Resolve is the latest addition to the Claris family of 
software for System 7- a new generation of applications that work 
together more simply, more powerfully, more gracefully than any 
software for the Macintosh ever has before. 

Special offer for owners of other spreadsheets~ Get Resolve 
for only $99. Call 1-800-544-8554, ext. 97. 

CLARIS' 
Simply powerful software~· 



Everyone who uses aMacintosh' ought 
to back up regularly But mostpeople don't 
back up at all. 

In fact, if the people you work withare 
like those working in most places we know, 
about tl1e only way their data is going to get 
backed up is if it happens without them. 

Guess what? 
Now it can. 
Now youcan set up fullyautomatic, 

unattended backups for every Mac in tl1e 
house. 

What's more,youcan easilycustomize 
tl1e nature and timing of eachone to suit 
your specifications. 

And transform asimple,effective 
backup policy from fantasy into fact 

All you needis Fastback Plus. 
The Macintosh version of the world's 

most popular backup software is also the 
Mac world's most flexible backup software. 

Along witl1 being System7savvy, 
Version 2.6 lets youback up to just about 
anything youcan think of, from floppies 
and hard disks to tape drives and any 
HFS device. 

It also lets you back up in ilie back
ground while you're using an application 
in tl1e foreground. 

Using Fastback Plus for Macs is very 
much like using Fastback Plus for PG5
same look, same fonctionality 

Same backups,even. 
That's right. You can actually restore a 

Mac file directly onto aPC,andvice versa. 
Nobody else can do tl1at. 

· But then,nobodyelse can back up 
more tlrnn lMB per minute on aMac. 

And no other program is backed up by 
our vaunted 24-hour toll-free technical 
support. 

There's more. So pick up tl1e phone. 
Dial 1-800-666-2904. 

And tell everyone to stand back. 
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Help! 


Great tech support 

can be just a 

phone call away, 

once you know 

the secret 

Kawasaki formula 

for getting 

answers instead 

of runarounds. 

T he most common kind of electronic
mail message I receive is about how 
hard it is to get good technical support 

from Macintosh hardware and software com
panies. The messages are fro m two types of 
people: first, the exasperated souls who have 
already tried talking to the companies to no 
avail and think that I'm a technical guru who 
knows all the answers, and second, the aggra
vated souls who think that I'm going to inter
cede on their behalf and call the president of 
the company to get a remedy. (If this fa ils, I 'm 
expected to write a nasty column about the 
company and humiliate the jerks forever.) l 've 
got news for both types: I'm neither a technical 
guru nor a gun fo r hire. 

When I get one of these messages, my dark 
side is tempted to respond by saying, "Why are 
you bugging me? This isn' t my problem. Fight 
your own battle. I left ACIUS two years ago. 
Bi ll Gates doesn' t listen to me. Fred Ebrahimi 
couldn ' t care less who I am. I haven ' t talked to 
Paul Brainerd in years. Ifl see John Warnock, 
I'm going to ask him for some fonts for myse lf 
- not help you. " 

But I don ' t. I 'm a wimp. I'm afraid to. My 
light side refuses to abdicate control. I have 
nightmares that someone will read my re
sponse aloud at a user-group meet ing or print 
it in a newsletter. Or someone wi ll burn his 
copyofTheMacintosh WayonCNN. (Ifyou're 
going to burn one of my books on national 
telev ision, please, for publicity's sake, burn 
Selling the Dream.) 

T his column explains how to get good tech
nical support. When it is published, my light 
side may let my dark side answer my E-mai l. 
Or my light side may simply refer you to thi s 
column in a one- line response that's stored in 
a Thunder 7 glossary, making a response ac
cessible by the press of one function key. 

Before You Call 

Send In tlze Registration Card. On a bozo 
scale of I to I 0, not sending in the registration 
card is a 9. The first thing most companies do 
when you ask for technical support is look you 
up in their database of reg istered customers. If 
you' re not there, you' re starting off on the 
wrong foot, because the support person is 
thinking, "ls this a pirate or not?" 

Registering lets you take the moral high 
ground. If a company doesn ' t send you notices 
of upgrades or new versions, it 's not your 
fault. It 's their fault. Also, it 's considered hip 
these days for a company to send direct mail to 

its installed base. By registering, you ' re going 
to get junk mail , but some junk mai l contains 
great bargains. 

Try tlze Simple Things First. Getting tech
nical support, even from the best companies, is 
a pain in the bus. As much as possible, avoid 
resorting to it by trying the simple th ings 
before you call. Rebuild your desktop by re
starting your Macintosh while holding down 
the Option and Command keys. Reinstall the 
software from the original disks you bought, 
because applications and the ir adjunct files can 
get corrupted. You might as well try these 
things before you call , because the support 
person is going to ask you to do them anyway. 

Know What You 've Got. Ifthe simple things 
don ' t work, make sure you know what you 
have in your system hefore you call. Start by 
finding out what version ofthe software you' re 
using. To do this, choose the About command 
from the Apple menu. This provides a dialog 
box with version info1mation. 

Also, know what kinds ofIN !Ts and control 
panels you ' re running, because a favorite cop
out for companies is to blame the vagaries of 
!NIT and control-panel conflicts. This is a 
manifestation ofbozo support: "Avoid solving 
customers ' problems; make them think they 
did something wrong, and send them off to 
look for their own solu tion." 

The way to dodge this is to know in advance 
what 's in your system. You can do so by 
running a program such as Profiler (pait of 
Now Software 's Now Utilities)orthefreeware 
program TattleTale, wh ich has similar abili
ties. (You can get TattleTale from ZiffNet/ 
Mac [Zmac], filename TATILE.SEA). These 
products provide a report of what 's running in 
your system. 

Then when a support person says, "This 
sounds like an INIT (or control-panel) con
flict ," you say, "What lNITs (or control pan
els) cause this? I know exactly what I have in 
my system." You are permitted to think, " Make 
my day, bozo." 

See If You Can Duplicate tlze Problem. 
The most frustrating problems for both users 
and support people are problems that can't be 
repeated. Before you ca ll , try to make the 
problem repeat itse lf. Record exactly what 
you ' vedone. This provides useful clues to help 
support people figure out what's gone wrong. 
If you can ' t dupl icate a problem, go to the next 
paragraph. 

Get a Life. Many people who call for tech
nical support are victims ofself- inflicted abuse: 
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Get 
I
• "When I'm in Excel with Talking Moose 

turned on but not talking, right after After 
Dark has launched the flying-toaster screen 
saver if I hold down the Tab, Shift, Option, 
and Delete keys and launch About Excel 
with my Radius Pivot in landscape mode, 
I crash. Is there a fix for this?" 

There is a fix: Don ' t do it. To para 
phrase Goodman Ace, if it hu11s when you 
do something, don ' t do it. Sometimes sup
port people are justi fied in telling callers, 
"This sounds like an INIT conflict." 

When You Call 
Be Sly. A trick to gett ing through to a 

company 's technical-support people is to 
figure out their biorhythms. Some people 
like to start early and getaj ump on the day. 
Some like to work late, because they don ' t 
have lives. Some li.ke to work during lunch, 
because customers don ' tcall during lunch, 
because they think that the support people 
are out. Experiment until you figure out 
the best time to call. 

Always Make Progress. Some people 
take lithium before they call companies 
with voice mail and message-taking de
vices. They' re wrong. These tools can 
help you get support if you remember one 
thing: Always make progress. Don ' t leave 
a message like " This is Steve Jobs. I have 
a problem. Call me back at (408) 555
10IO." 

Instead, leave a message like this: "This 
is Steve Jobs. I am using vers ion 4 .01 of 
WordMaker, running under System 7.0.1 
on my Ilci with 8 megabytes of RAM at 16 
shades of gray. I crash when I try to add 
more columns to an ex isting table. Please 
cal I me back at ( 408) 555- 1010 until 6:00 
P.M. PST. From 6:00 to 6:30, I ' ll be in my 
car; the car phone number is ( 408) 555
2227. After 6:30, I' ll be home at (408) 
555-2393." 

Be Succinct. On the other hand, don ' t 
be verbose. Provide the pertinent infor
mation for solvi ng your problem. Don't 
waste time with an essay about why tech 
support should help you because " I bought 
my first copy of your software when it was 
running on an Apple II. Since then, I've 
bought two more copies. I te ll my fr iends 
to buy it. Once I was al a user-group 
meeting, and a salesman from your com
pany did a demo. l think his name was 
Biff, or maybe Jonathan. I thought his 
demo was lousy." 

Develop a Close Relationship. The 
voice at the other end of the line is a 
person. Another human being who has 
hopes, aspirations, dreams, desires, and 

frustration s. Rather than treating that 
person as your butler, concierge, or slave, 
foster a relationship. Latch onto one per
son, and write down his or her name and 
extension so that you get person-to-person 
support instead of a party line. 

Here are the best ways: Write to the 
person ' s superv isor and say what a great 
job the person is doing, send a gift, or send 
a sample of your company's products. 
Over 1he course of several years, grateful 
customers have sent me books, Danish 
pastries, steaks, pork chops, T-shirts, 
footbal ls, and one of every computer 
product that 3 M ever made. My favorite 
gift of all time, though - what with my 
being a wife and all - was a box of Dow 
Chemical household products. 

If All Else Fails 
If none of these techniques yields sat

isfactory support, then my suggestion is 
that you contac t the president of the 
company. This is an art in itself. 

Send a Fax. Faxes are hip. In the evo
lution of business correspondence, first 
people sent letters to get attention, then 
they made telephone calls, then they sent 
le tters via Federa l Express. Now they send 
faxes. There ' s something about a fax that 
makes it seem urgent. 

Start Your Fax on a Positive Note. 
Honey, sugar, even NutraSweet works 
better than vinegar. Stai1 your fax with a 
sentence like thi s: " I enjoy using your 
product. It is among my favorite app lica
tions. Frankly, I consider it a justificat ion 
fo r buying a Mac intosh." 

State Your Problem Succinctly. Don ' t 
send a fax 1hat is longer than one page 
(two, counting the cover page). State your 
problem, and ask fo r resolution. Nobody 
wants to hear your entire woeful plight. 

Don't (Try to) Get an Employee in 
Trouble. There 's a high probabi lity that 
the person you try to skewer will be the 
one who is ass igned to he lp you. Describe 
everyone 's effort , regardless of what 
happened, like this: "Jane has been ex
tremely he lpful and professional, but we 
still haven' t com plete ly reso lved the 
problem. " 

Ifwriting to the president fa ils , then it 's 
time to vote with your feet and your dol
lars. Some companies and customers just 
weren' t meant to bui ld a relationship with 
each other. T hat' s OK - just move on. 
And if you find that you have a compelling 
need 10 write to a columnist about your 
experience, I sugges t Deborah Branscum 
at Macworld. Leave me alone. ~ 

With MenuFonts™ 
The Real Font Menu 

0 	See the Real fonts in JUUi' font menus. 
See what a font looks like before you select it- MenuFonts 
draws font menus using the real typefaces (instead ofChicago). 

fj Dramatically s1-1en the Font menus. 
MenuFonts makes iteasiertoquicklyfind fonts on the menu by 
conveniently grouping font families together on submenus. 

A 	 Get timelv Information about JOI!!' fonts 
W 	 and locati fn1Sbali119 font ID dlnfticts. ' 

MenuFonts' FontShow Box displays a font's : ID number, file 
name, printer file name. and kind (distinguishes between 
TrueType, Postscript , and bitmapped). 

0 	Choose the right font. size- right away. 
Preview fonts in various sizes from MenuFonts' FontShow 
Box- built right into the font menu. 

~-----~ 

0	~~ M=ir.;menu, and type 
the first letter of the font you're 

after. MenuFonts Instantly scrolls 
 .. to select it. Or press the "return" .
key,andscrolldlrectlytothecurrently .
selected font. 

0	~~-
• "Have it your way. From the Control 

Panel, you can choose the font, 
size, style, and color of every font 
on the menu. You can even rename 
fonts, and change the order in which each appears on the menul 

@ 	FontMenusareinAlphabetkalonleragmn! 
MenuFonts automatically eliminates unnecessary font name 
prefixes (like BL, I, UL). So fonts are again in alphabetical order. 

0 	Identify Postsaipt •'!Ne~at a glance. 
Menu fonts draws icons on the font menu, marking each font as 
TrueType™, Postscript™, or Bitmapped. 

ATR users: upgrade to MenuFants •save! 
For a limited time, users ofAdobes 1)'pe Reunion™ can get reaf-
upgrade to MenuFonts for S29.95 (plus SS S&H). Same for users of 
other font menu utilities too. catl"for details: 1(800)359-9079. 

1r.u:iou11·l1•·1u ;,:~l~;.~~~:o~;:™ I II introduced Macmtosh... back m
It' I 984.Softwareflexibleenough 

foryoutocustomize. SoftwareDoing so~ware your way designed with you in mind. 

Creators of: AnRoundup • BlgCaps • Colcufator Construcrion Set • Oic.kChangt. • 
MenuFonts• WetPafnr Olp-Art • World Oass Fonts • e I 991; Alf trademarks of Dubl.Click 
Software, Inc. • 9316 Deering Avenue • Chatsworth, Uillfornla 91J11 • 800/359-9079 
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Only Publish~ItrEasy

GivesYou 

All This! 
And for a Lot 

Less than $300. 


Publish ·It! Easy, The Desktop 
Publisher For the Rest of Us! 
In today's economy it's more important than ever to get 
your money's worth. That's especially true for desktop 
publishing software. 

Priced at just $249.95, Publish· lt! Easy fits in the tightest 
of budgets. But that doesn't mean Easy skimps on power. 
All the tools needed to create dynamic looking documents 
are built into the program. You won't have to invest in 
separate drawing, painting, word processing, mail merge 
or presentation software. 

Plus Publish·It! Easy Version 2.1 hasCORPORATE NETWORK 
VERSION AVAILABLE! tons of goodies thrown in to make this 

a truly extraordinary program. 
Thumbnail editing lets you look at your 
entire document, up to 100 pages at 
a time, and even make changes 
while in thumbnail mode. 

Experiment all you want, Easy's 
"What If" features lets you alter 
page elements instantly. 

You can even rotate text in 
one-degree increments. 

Plus Publish· It! Easy only requires 
one megabyte of memory and is ,, System 7 Savvy. 

·----------------------------~ UPGRADE OR SWITCH TO EASY FOR ONLY $99 
We want you to try Easy for only $99 and save over $150. Just bring this ad with a copy 
of the title page from your DTP manual to your favorite dealer. If not avai lable , send us 
the title page and coupon with a check for $99 plus $7 .70 postage & handl ing to: 
Timeworks, 625 Academy Drive, Please print 
Northbrook, IL 60062 
Or ca ll : 1(800) 323-7744 Name 

(Ask for Operator 85) 
Fax: 1 (708) 559-1360 Address 

0 Visa D MasterCard D American Express 


Acct# Exp. Date 
 City Slate Zip 

OFFER EXPIRES 6/30/92 Signature 

Drawing & Painting
Tools 
All the tools needed to 
create a masterpiece are 
at your fingertips. 

72 Sample Layouts 
Professionally drawn layouts 
give you the creative edge. 

Tl~ 
*Not compatible with Macintosh 128K or 512K machines. 
Publish It! is a trademark of nmeworks, Inc. 
© 1989, 1992 Timeworks, Inc. & Foton Corp. All Rights Reserved. 
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Ito 1983 we introduced the world to the Gold 

S~nda._rd of Technology. Others have followed but" 	 .. 

never equalled our si?gle·minded,pursuit ofsuperior 
floppy disk performance. And now, 8 years later, 
w~'re pleas d_ to present the Maxell Super RD 
MF2~HD. Don~t be fooled by anything less. 

1.-Look for a:better 
'"' shutter system. 

Our new Dual lnterlock'in,g Flex Shutter ·(pat. 

pending) not -only ensures ultra-smooth openings 

and closings, ·but a virtually airtight internal floppy 

disk environJllent. And our _uni~ue Dual 
· Interlocking mechanism greatly reduces the chance 

' th . "th'e slwtter')vill~qe opened or <!amaged should 
· · you drop "th~ disk. 

3. Look for enhanced 
magnetic particle 

performance. 

, The Maxell HE ~agnetfo Particles used 
SUPER RD MF2~HD offer superior signal o 

stability and a significant improvement in . 
~ 	 signal to noise ratio; Which ensures every disk will 

generate a full po_'Ye~ signal and enhanced compat· 
ibility_betweeri machines. 

4. l!,ook for the 
name Maxell. 

- .... ... 
One rrame -says-it ill~ Reliability. Innovation. 

Leadership. The Gold Standard. Only_from·M"rucell. 



The Mouse That Bored 


Warning: Using a 

Mac can make 

both you and your 

work a lot more 

boring. Isn't that 

interesting? 

L
et's take as our inspiration thi s month an 
observation by journali st Christopher 
Hanson that appeared in the November/ 

December 1991 issue of the Columbia Jour
nalism Review: 

"Seen in the proper light, boring material 
can actually be quite interesting." 

I admire the courage of this sentence. Bra
zenly ad mitting that its subject is boring mate
ria l, it parades it before us in the drabbest of 
d iction (the colorless "actually," the fu ssy 
"quite," the tiresome " interes ting"). And yet, 
boring as the sentence is, it interests us. 

All right, it interests me. 
Here's why: Hanson's thesis is that boring 

subjec ts can be a nice break from the routine 
bairngeofhyped-upnews tlashes. Well , there ' s 
certainly no lack of hyped-up news nashes in 
our little Macintosh universe. So maybe it ' s 
worth asking what the boring subjects are. 

Paradoxica lly, some of the most hyped-up 
technologies are also potentially the most 
boring: sound input, content analyzers (such as 
spell ing and grammar checkers), sophi sticated 
desktop mathematics software, and video. All 
hot stuff and all but guaranteed to increase 
your workload, add to your drudgery, and 
compound your coefficient of boredom. 

What gets the hype, natura lly, is what the 
hardware and software can do fo r us. There's 
always another new product or platfo rm or 
paradigm that e mpowe rs the individua l. 
(Granted, in the new corporate communism of 
the ' 90s, it is the "workgroup" or the "enter
prise" or some such blood less abstraction that 
gets empowered, but that's just semantic 
smoke.) There' s always something new, and 
that's. well , interesting. 

What ' s boring is what you do. 

The Clause that Depresses 
Somehow, for all their spi ff and savvy, these 

tools remain tools and we workers remain 
responsible fo r our work. Stuff remai ns for us 
to do, and it 's the same old stu ff, boring and 
bl and, familiar and forgettable. We get the 
dregs, what computers can't do. 

Just a moment while I retract my claws. 
Although I guess "what computers can' t do" is 
a phrase rather than a clause. But phrase or 
clause, I disown it and cut it off without a cent. 
History proves that Man is but a patched fool 
if he will offer to say what computers can' t do. 
The subject of thi s month ' s column is, rather, 
what Man would bea foo l to think that comput
ers will do for him . 

Talk Is Cheap 
A lot has been said in the computer press 

about sound . Maybe you' ve heard : Sound is 
where it' s at. There's talk ofapplications adding 
sound, and documents, we're to ld, just won ' t 
have that ring of truth without voice annotation. 

Unfortu nately, there is a catch to voice 
annotation that some proponents seem not to 
have noticed . Voice annotat ion is recorded 
speech. 

In conversation, the listener has to grab the 
gist on the n y, making it nigh impossible to 
engage in any rhetorical critic ism at the same 
time. We can li sten to thecontent orto the style 
but not to both at once - or at least not well. 
Thi s bandwidth limitation spares the average 
speaker a lot of embarrassment. 

Recorded speech spares us nothing. With
out rehearsal, even professional speakers can 
sound dull and dumb. Take, fo r example, 
professional talker Geraldo Ri vera, whom 
Christopher Hanson quotes: "I was a cheater. 
1was a cheater .. . . What a cheater does is to 
cheat. A cheater cheats." 

And so on, ad nauseam. Hanson reproduces 
more of this redundant confession, but his 
point is that it is possible for someone to be 
newsw011hy just fo r being a crashing bore. 
Mine is that raw, unrehearsed speech is often 
pretty embarrassing. 

Because we don ' t want to be emban-assed or 
to be left behind in the noi sy advance of 
progress, we ' ll adapt. We learned to talk to 
answering machines, and we' ll learn to talk to 
documents . But we' ll have to do the learning 
on our own. Computers won ' t do our ta lking 
fo r us. 

Can You Spell Checkers? 
Nor will they do our spe lling for us or hide 

our bad grammar. Spe ll ing checkers and 
grammar checkers have their uses, a lthough 
one seems to hear of more cases of their misuse 
than of their proper use. Used correctly, these 
products should increase your work load, be
cause the only legitimate uses fo rthem are (I ) 
as an extra check before the fin al human 
proofi ng and (2) for self-education in spell ing 
and grammar. 

To full y check the spelling of words in a 
document requires knowing what words were 
intended. To fully check the grammar requires 
knowing the intended sense of the document. 
Spell-checking and grammar-checking pro
grams, unfortunately orfornmately, don' t know 
anything about authors ' intentions. So they 
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FORGET 

ABOUT 


DISK 

CRAs. 

DlskTwln 2.0 

100% HARD DISK PROTECTION 

DiskTwin '" 2.0 makes an up-to-the
instant backup of one disk to another. 
The backup comes online instantly, 
eliminating downtime when disks crash. 

EFFORTLESS: Set it up and forget it! 
Your backup is ready-to-use - there 's 
nothing to restore! 

ll>EAL FOR SERVERS: Fully compatible 
with AppleShare® and E-mail servers. 

ELIMINATES l>OWNTIME: Detects a 
disk crash and seamlessly 
switches over to the 
backup disk! 

NO SLOWl>OWN: 
Doesn't slow your 

Macintosh down. 

You won't even 

know it's running. 


UNIVERSAL: Works with all models of 

SCSI disks, even from different makers. 

No need to reformat your current disks. 


800/326-1858 


I GOLDEN TRIANGLE II\: 4849 Ronson Court 
San Diego, CA 92111 USA 
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routinely miss egregious en-ors. A lot of 
people seem to use these products as though 
the software could actually do the complete 
job of fi nding errors in spelli ng or gram
mar. They can ·r. and executi ves who think 
that there is an apostrophe in the posses
sive of i1 and who rely solely on a spell 
checking program for proofing will be 
exposed for the illi terates they are. 

Learn ing our native language is just one 
more of those boring things we still have 
to do fo r ourselves-or hire people to do 
for us. 

That Old Math Magic 

The ad vent of the pocket calcul ator got 
a lot of people concerned that chi ldren 
would stop learning to do arithmetic. Then 
personal computers came along, and they 
were sure of it . I don' t know what the 
stat istics on this are, but this much is clear: 
There's no reason why calculators or 
computers should interfere with acqui ring 
math ski ll s, because they actuall y require 
math abi li ty for their competelll use. 

To use a ca lculator or a mathematically 
oriemed program such as a spreadsheet 
program proper! y, you need to understand 
something about the math they' re doing. 
The mathematical sophistication required 
to read a number displayed in sciemific 
notation is not tri vial. 

The square root your calculator gives 
you may lead you astray if you don' t know 
that there are pos iti ve as well as negati ve 
square roots. And un less you can really 
trust your typi ng sk ills, you need to apply 
some son of mental plausibil ity check on 
all calculator results, and this requires a 
level of mathematical understanding that 
the calculator can' t suppl y. 

Even very simple spreadsheet opera
tions requi re some knowledge of what 
you' re doing. ls it meaningful to compute 
the average of salaries in a spreadsheet? 
Maybe, but you should know that in 
spreadsheet programs. ··average" uni ver
sa lly means the arithmetic mean, which
fo r this kind of data - is likely to give a 
heavy weighti ng to bosses' sa laries com
pared with those of employees. resulting 
in an ..average" that is higher than what 
almost everyone makes. The med ian sal 
ary may be more representati ve, bu t it all 
depends on what you·re trying to find out 
or show. 

And even when the ari thmetic mean is 
the right statistic. what do you do if some 
values are mi ssi ng? The answer is usually 
obv ious: Leave them out ent irely, substi 
tute zeros fo r them, or substitute some 

Just as soon as we get 

comfortable with talking 

t o our m emos, we'll have 

to start producing little 

videos to attach to them. 

And t hat will mean more 

work for us humans. 

other value. But the spreadsheet can' t tell 
you the appropri ate way to treat those 
missing values. 

Before you can use mathematical soft
ware, you' ve got to know some math . 

The Big Picture 

Similarly, to use graphical software, 
you need to have some knowledge about 
the purposes and techniques of graphical 
com1n un ication. 

Graphical software can take most of the 
effort out of producing a graph. But the 
only reason fo r producing a graph is that 
you ex pect to be able to commun icate 
in fo rmation more clearly with the graph 
than you could with a prose summary or a 
table of numbers. And you have to know 
something about graphs to comm unicate 
with them. A reader sent me a collec tion of 
graphs culled from computer publications 
that ( I) compare things that can' t be 
compared, (2) include reci procal data 
(k nowledge and lack of knowledge about 
a subject gra phed together as though they 
weren' t diffe rent measures of the same 
thing), and (3) can' t be understood with
out your read ing the captions. 

1won' t even mention the range of skills 
needed to produce a decent press release 
or company newsletter. In order to design, 
one must have des ign sense. Anyone else 
should stay away from this area. 

And just as soon as we get comfortable 
with talking to our memos, we' II ha ve to 
start producing li ttle viJeos to attach to 
them. Or somethi ng. It' s not clearju st how 
video is going to in vade our work, only 
that it wi ll. And that will mean more work 
fo r us humans, because alt hough nobody 
is going to expect professional videos from 
us, inflicting a video on someone does 
impose some responsib ili ty on the inflicter. 
Confronted with a dry memo, the reader 
can skip over the du ll parts. Confront your 
aud ience with a dry video. and you' II bore 
it to tears. 

And who wants to be boring? 4/. 



lECHWORKS"' MEMORY PRODUCTS ARE THE WORLD'S BEST. EACH IS DESIGNED, ENGINEERED, AND BUILT BY BIZARRE, MONOMANIACAL 

PERFECTIONISTS IN A CONTROLLED ENVIRONMENT AT OUR OWN FACILITY. AND WE'RE ONE OF THE FEW MAJOR COMPANIES BUILDING 

THE MORE RELIABLE SURFACE MOUNT DESIGN. BECAUSE OF THIS, WE CAN WARRANTY EACH PART FOR LIFE, PRICE THEM FAR BELOW COM· 

PARABLE PRODUCTS, AND OFFER TOLL-FREE ACCESS TO OUR TECHNOIDS FOR KNOWLEDGEABLE TECHNICAL SUPPORT OR SCIENCE FICTION 

TRIVIA. So CALL TOLL·FREE FOR TODAY'S PR ICES AND TAKE YOUR MAC®TO THE MAX FOR SYSTEM 7.0. LIFETIME WARRANTY, 30·DAY MONEY-BACK 

GUARANTEE, FREE INSTALLATION KIT, AND TO LL·FREE SUPPORT SERVICE ARE INCLU DED . CORPORATE PQ's ACCEPTED, ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED, PLUS OVERNIGHT 

DELIVERY AND VOLUME DISCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE. FACSIMILE ORDERS: 512-794-8520 . TECHNICAL SUPPORT: 80 0-93 3-6113 . BUSINESS LINE: 512-7 94-85 33. 

Powrnnnm. 
[ All TODAY FOR PRI([ AND AVAILABlllTY ON TECH Wom ' PowER RA M" . 

2MB, 4MB 8, 6M B FOR APm's® NEW PowERBOOKS " ! 

L[ 5I2K VRA M · GRAPHIC 

ENHANCEM ENT FOR MAC l[. 

DISPLAYS MORE COLORS 

SIMULTANEOUSLY. 

EXPAND YOUR //Fx OR // (I 10 A • 

TDIAL OF 128 MEGABYIES OF RAM 


WlrH TfCH Wom' N/IV 16MB MODULES. 
 .... 
// (I PowrnPAC . Mm YOUR /{(I SWAM! 
[ACHE [AKO PIUS I6MBs (FOUR 4x8's) 

Of AIEllORY. SP/(IA/ $750 1HURRY, 

WlllEJ OUANllTllS ,IVMIABIE. 

Trrn WolXS, INC., 4030 BRAm lm WEST, Sum 350, AUSTIN, TrXA5 18159-53 19. TECHNOLOGY Wom ANO Trrn Wom All llAOl/,IAIK5 BllONGING 10 f f(HNOIOGY Wom, INC. All 0/Hll llAOf NAM ES lffflfN(IO ARE /Hf fl0Pllf1AIY 

SIRVI([ MAIK, l l AOIMARK Ol lfG/51£1£0 TUOIMAll Of /Hf lfSPfCllVf MANUFAC1U1£1. 



Some things are clearly built for speed. 


Hang on! At 17pages per min
ute, the new HP LaserJet IIISi 
printer for the Macintosh 
runs full ti1t. With a high
speed engine, more standard 
memory ( 5MB, expandable 
up to l 7MB), and a RISC
based formatter, this printer 
can have your work finished 
fasterthanyoucanshout"the 
HP LaserJet IIISi for the 
Macintosh:' 

Designed specifically for high
volurne printing, this machine 
comes with two 500-sheet in

put trays, a 500-sheet output Postscript® built in. Which 
capacity, and a 50,000-page means this machine whips 
per-month duty cycle. In addi through Postscript printing, 
tion to quick turnarounds, while others may keep you 
you gain paper-handling 
versatility with job 
offset and a tray-full 
sensor. And for even 
greater flexibility, 
you have the option 
of adding two-sided 
printing and an enve
lope feeder. 

What's more, our 
printer has true Adobe® 



Others arent so obvious. 

Introducing the LaserJet IIISi 


for the Macintosh. 


Works with LocalTalk and EtherTalk. 

waiting. So whether your 
workgroups are networked 
by Local Talk, EtherTalk, or 
sharing files between both, 
simply plug in and they're 
ready to roll. 

Perhaps the best news of 
all is the price. The 
HP LaserJet IIISi for the 
Macintosh is only $6,995~ 
So ifyou're interested in 
affordable, express printing 
with the service and reli
ability you've come to expect 

from Hewlett-Packard, call 
1-800-752-0900, Ext. 2607 
for the name of your nearest 
authorized HP dealer.t And 
discover the printer that will 
take your breath away. 

LaserJet Printers 

When it's important to you. 


F//fl'I HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 

·suggested U.S. list price. Adobe and PostScript are registered tmdemarks of Adobe Systems, Inc. in the United States 
a nd ot her countries. t in Canada call 1-800-387-3867, E>.t 2607 © 1991Hewlett-?acka1~I Compa ny PE 12122 



Available across PC, Macintosh, Unix, and VMS 

Mathematica 2.0: 
the standard for 
technical colllputing 

"The importance of the program cannot be overlooked ... it so 
fundamentally alters the mechanics of mathematics." 

New York Times 

"Mathematica has the potential to change the world of science at 
least as much as word processing has changed the world of writing." 

InfoWorld 

"Mathematica is a startlingly good tool." 
Nature 

Macworld 1991 World Class Sohware Award Survey 
60 

50 • Mathematica 
• MathCAO40 
• Theorist 


"' 
QJ Eureka§ 30 
• PowerMath0 
• MATLAB 

All others 
10 

#- 20 

0 

Mathematica has also receivedbest software/new product 
awards from: 

Macworld, 1990-91 MacUser, 1989 
Discover, 1990 Business Week, 1988 
BYTE, 1989 lnfoWorld, 1988 

Mathematica is currently available for: 

MS-DOS 386, Microsoft Windows, Macintosh, CONVEX, 

DG AViiON, DEC VAX (ULTRIXand VMS), DEC RISC, HP 9000, 

Apollo, IBM RISC System/6000, MIPS, NeXT, Silicon Graphics, 

Sony, Sun-3, and SPARC. 

Prices in U.S. and Canada start at $595. Educational discounts and student versions are available 

Wolfram Research, Inc .. 100 Trade Center Drive. Champaign. IL 61820-7237. USA 
217-398-0700; fax: 217-398-0747; email : inlo@wri .com. 

Wolfram Research IUK) ltd.. P.O. Box 114. Abingdon. Oxon OX1 36TG. United Kingdom 
+441235) 550 440; fax: +44 1235) 550 445; email : info-uk@wri.com 
0 1991Woltram Resaardt. ft M.Jthematicd is a ~ste1ed tndemart ol Wotl1am Research. R . 
M.J themarica is nouuoc~!Nwim Mathematica k _Mathtn'.illta Pohcy Raswch. ~. oi MalhTedl. Inc. 
All othel i-'oduct names mentkn!d ar! lrademai\s al !heir orod.cei't. Photo·Gl!OfVI! Rduey 

platforms, Mathematica includes a full range of 

interactive numerical, graphical, and symbolic 

computation capabilities, all linked to the power

ful built-ill Mathematica language. Mathematica 

2.0 adds still more features to the proven leader 

in technical computing software, including 

sound generation and flexible external program 

communication. 

Mathematica has rapidly become the standard 

for technical computing, with more than a dozen 

textbooks, a quarterly journal, and several newslet

ters devoted to the system. Mathematica is in use at 

all of the 50 largest U.S. universities, all of the 

technical Fortune 50 companies, and most of the 

world's larger engineering firms. In fact, more than 

100,000 technical professionals and students 

around the world are working with Mathematica 

everyday. 

To find out what Mathematica can do for you, call 

Wolfram Research at 1-800-441-MATH. 

Mathematica®2.0 

A System for Doing Mathematics by Computer 

mailto:info-uk@wri.com
mailto:inlo@wri.com


The gyromouse: 

Imagine a mouse you 

could use just by 

waving your hand in 

space. We're not sure 

what you'd do with it, 

but that 's what the 

GyroP oint, from 

Gyration ([408] 255

JOI 6), is. Instead ofa 

ball, the GyroPoint 

uses a pair of tiny 

gyroscopes to 

track cursor position, 

so you can move it 

freely in any direction 

-well, almostfreely. 

Developer kits are 

priced at $I ,000, and 

the company expects 

commercial units to 

cost $500 each. 

By Russell Ito 

Moving presentations: Getting an audience's 

attention isn't hard- keeping it is. But just as 

the audience for computer-based presentations 

was nodding off, several easy-to-use animated

presentation packages have emerged. @? 

Cinemation ($495), from Vividus ([415] 494

2111), is a well-designed and -implemented 

package that lets you create interactive animated presentations from scratch or 

from PowerPoint and Persuasion slide shows. Cinemation uses a simple path

based approach, so animating an object is as simple as selecting and dragging it. 

You can easily link animations, embed one animation in another, and incorporate 

digital sound and video. Creating interactive presentations is easy, because all 

you use is a dialog box. Cinemation includes a 24-bit-color painting environment, 

a license-free player for playing back presentations, an XCMD for HyperCard, 

12 megabytes of business-related clip animation, and the unique ability to 

animate PowerPoint and Persuasion presentations. Opening a PowerPoint or 

Persuasion presentation in Cinemation turns each slide' s text into a fully editable 

text object, so you can animate it or add effects. @? PROmotion ($295), the 
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successor to ADDmotion, from Motion 

Works ([604] 685-9975), is another path

based animation package targeted at pre

senters. Although its approach is more 

animation-oriented, it also lets you create 

animated presentations by simply drag

ging objects around. You can add inter

activity through a dialog box. PROmotion 

is System 7-savvy and includes support for Apple events and UserLand's 

Frontier scripts. The package also includes a 24-bit-color painting environment 

plus support for as many as 16 simultaneous sounds. @? With QuickTime and this 

new generation of animation packages, conventional presentations may not be 

enough to get an audience's attention anymore. 

Up to Date ... 

Hewlett-Packard, ofCupertino, California, has added EtherTalk to its 17-ppm 

PostScript LaserJet IDSi. The EtherTalk IDSi comes equipped with 5 megabytes 

of RAM and 35 Adobe fonts. (800) 752-0900. $6,995. @? Prograph, TGS Sys

tems' graphical programming environment, has been upgraded to version 2.5. 

New features include a new database engine and support for Apple events. (902) 

455-4446. $495. @? DynaPerspective, Dynaware's 3-D-modeling program, has 

been upgraded to version 2.3. It includes support for RenderMan's RIB format, 

24-bit animation, virtual memory, and 32-bit addressing under System 7. ~ 
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Apple 's Macintosh Un like that of most other schedu ling 
16-inch Color packages, Now Up-to-Date ' s interface 
Display brings the looks like a traditional calendar. You can 
clarity and choose to view a month , week, or day at a 
brightness of time. Double-clicking on a day in the 
Apple 's 13-inch Month view, for example, pul ls up a de
monitor to a tailed view of that day. Recurring events 
midsize format. can be scheduled, and you can also set 
The 16-inch alarms. Now Up-to-Date also inc ludes 
monitor also floating Post-it notes plus banner not ices 
includes audio in you can stretch over several days to indi
and out ports and cate non-t ime-specific events. Calendar 
pass-through ADB styles can be customized, and you can 
ports in its till/ even set up custom views that show only 
swivel base . spec ific types of appointments. 

Now Up-to-Date also prints in a variety 
of day-timer forniats, without requiring 
expensive custom paper (this does force 
you to do some addit ional work, such as 

Apple's Midsize Monitor 
For users who find Apple's 12- and 13

inch ROB monitors too small and the 21
inch display too big, Apple may have the 
perfect solution: the Macintosh 16-inch 
Color Display. 

This new Apple display uses a Sony 
Trinitron tube, so its sharpness, clarity , 
and brightness are virtually identical to 
those of Apple ' s standard 13-inch model. 
It can also operate in 24-bit mode, using 
the internal video capability in theQuadra. 
In most other respects , however, the new 
display owes more to Apple's top-of-the
line, 21-inch monitor. Like the 2 1-inch 
model, the 16-incher features an antiglare, 
antistatic screen and a 75-hertz refresh 
rate . It meets the Swedish standards for 
low-frequency magnetic emissions·. The 
16-inch monitor features an integrated ti lt/ 
swivel base that 's more than just a base. 

Like the 21-inch model , the 16-inch 
unit has three ADB ports, so you can 
connect it to a floor-standing Mac. In 
addition, however, the 16-inch monitor 
includes headphone output and micro
phone input jacks on the front of the base, 
with corresponding input/output jacks at 
the rear for connection to the Mac. In case 
you haven ' t counted, there are seven ports 
in the base. 

Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 
Blvd., Cupertino, CA 95014; (408) 996
1010. $1,499. 

Hot Dates 
Computers are great for keeping track 

of a wide range of things, but your sched
ule isn' t one of them. So far, scheduling 

packages have focused on either a single 
user or a group of users, but not both. As 
a result, your schedule has resided either 
locally, so you cou ldn ' t share it , or on a 
server, so it could be shared but you 
couldn ' t look at it if you weren't con
nected to the server. Fortunate ly, Now 
Software has come up with a solution to 
both problems: Now Up-to-Date. 

Now Up-to-Date is a scheduling pack
age that lets you keep personal as well as 
shared calendars. Your personal calendar 
resides locally, and your shared calendars 
are stored on a server. The personal and 
public calendars (you can subscribe to 
several public calendars at the same time) 
exchange information automatically, so 
your local calendar is always current. This 
gives you the flexibility to disconnect 
from the server and continue working on 
your schedu le away from your desk; when 
you reconnect to the network, your calen
dar will be automatically updated. 

punching holes). 
Now Software, Inc. 520 S.W. Harrison 

Street, Suite 435, Portland , OR 97209; 
(503) 274-2800. $99; five users, $399; ten 
users, $599. 

Ofoto Stands Alone 
If you've been kicking you rself for 

buying a scanner other than Apple' s new 
OneScanner, because you missed out on 
the OneScanner 's great software, you can 
stop punishing yourself. Light Source, the 
developer of Ofoto, has begun selling the 
package as a stand-a lone application. 

The revised vers ion of Ofoto, version 
1.1, includes support for scanners from 
Abaton, AYR, Epson , Hewlett-Packard, 
La Cie, Microtek, and Panasonic as we ll as 
continued support for the OneScanner and 
the original Apple Scanner. Ofoto now 
supports QuickTime, so it can write and 
open files in Qu ickTime's compressed 
PICT format. Auto-Sharpening has been 
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Now Up-to-Date 
solves the 
problem of 
coordinating 
personal and 
group schedules. 
With Now Up-to
Date you can ta ke 
your schedu le 
with you and 
automatically 
update it when 
you return . 
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added to Ofo to 's Auto-Scan function, 
making the scanning process even more 
automatic. And because of improvements 
that let you scan at a lower dpi , the new 
Ofo to 's fi les are as much as 50 percent 
smaller than those produced by the pre
vious version while maintaining the same 
image quality. 

Version I. I of Ofo to will ship with the 
OneScanner and also be sold as a stand
alone package. Current OneScannerown
ers can upgrade to version I .1 th rough 
Apple. 

Light Source, 17 E. Sir Francis Drake 
Blvd., Larkspur, CA 94939; (800) 23 1
7226 or (4 15) 46 1-8000. $395 . 

Radius' Latest MultiSync 
Time was thatmultisyncwas a dirty term 

in the Mac community, primarily because 
it was usually a euphemism fo r an inex
pensive bad PC monitor that would work 
with a Mac - son of. But just as no one 
ever thought that Apple and IBM would 
cozy up to one another, multisyncs and the 
Mac are coming together: Witness the 
recent release of the NEC FG series and 
Radius' PrecisionColor Display/20, prob
ably the most advanced monitor ava ilable. 
Now Radius has fo llowed the Display/20 
with the PrecisionColor Display/19, a 19
inch model that offers most of the Display/ 
20's performance but without its micro
processor intelligence. It 's a bargain at 
$2,499. 

The Display/ 19 supports a variety of 
resolutions, from 640 x 480 to 1,024 x 768 
pixels, and when used with a Radius inter
face card, it lets users swi tch resolutions 
on the fl y without rebooting. 

Like the Display/20, the Display/ 19 has 
numerous ergonomic features, including 

Radius' PrecisionColor Display/19 
multisync monitor offers the plug-and-play 
convenience of Radius' high-end 
PrecisionColor Display/20, but at a bargain 
price. 

an integrated tilt/swivel base, an antig lare 
tube, and front-panel controls fo r contras t, 
brightness, and image geometry. 

Radius, Inc., 17 10 Fortune Drive, San 
Jose, CA 95 131; (408) 434- 1010. $2,499. 

Apple's New Year's Upgrades 
Apple topped itself with its major prod

uct announcements last October, but since 
then it' s been busy preparing some minor 
upgrades. 

Apple 's printer line has been g iven a 
couple of tweaks. The Personal Laser
Writer LS ($ 1,299) has added seven more 
TrueType font families - ITC Avant 
Garde, ITC Bookm an, New Century 
Schoolbook, Helvetica Narrow, Palatino, 
ITC Zapf Chancery, and ITC Zapf Ding
bats- for a total of39 fonts. The software 
installer has been improved, so install ing 
the fonts, driver, and printer software is a 
one-button operation. The new software 
of the StyleWri ter ($599) makes it print up 
to twice as fast as before, and it also has 
added the same seven fonts that are listed 
above. 

The Macintosh 8•24 oc video- interface 
card has been revamped in hardware, soft
ware, and price - it 's improved and $500 
less expensive than before. The new oc 
software is compat ible with System 7 and 
QuickTime. The new card and software 
let users drive Apple ' s 16-inch moni tor at 
a maximum of 16 bits (32,000 colors) but 
not at 24 bits (16.7 million colors). (Own
ers of the earlier oc, however, can ' t drive 
the 16-inch monitor.) The new oc card lists 
fo r $ 1,499. 

Finally, Apple ' s standard keyboard is 
now the same as the keyboard that's been 
shipping with the Class ic. The Apple 
Keyboard II lists fo r $ 129. 

Most ofApple's software upgrades (in
cluding the Ofoto upgrade) will be ava il 
able through Apple's usual distri bution 
channels, including user groups, bulletin
board services, and dealers. The printer 
software, however, is another story. Be
cause of cont rac tual agreements sur
rounding the bundled fonts, only Apple 
and its resellers can distribute the soft
ware. Apple will offer a toll -free number 
you can call to order an upgrade (the call 
is free, but you have to pay for shipping 
and handling). The number wasn't avail 
able at press time; call Apple 's number 
below to get it. 

Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 
Blvd ., Cupertino, CA 950 14; (408) 996
10 10. ~ 

NewsLine 

Reports and Analysis 

IBM Splits Up 
ARMONK, NEW YORK - Just as the 
USSR was dissolving into independent 
republics, another monolith , IBM, de
cided to do the same. In a sweeping 
reorganization, IBM announced that it 
would restructure its business opera
tions to include agroup of independent 
companies that would each be respon
sible for setting and meeting profit tar
gets and for seeking out new customers 
- customers other than IBM. The six 
new independent businesses are: Pen
nant Systems, for printers; Storage 
Prnducts, for disk- , tape-, and optical
storage products; Personal Systems, 
for desktop computers; Applications 
Business Systems, for the midrange 
AS/400 line of computers; Technology 
Products , for semiconductors; and 
Employment Services,for recruiting and 
training. IBM's manufacturing compa
nies will now supply customers other 
than IBM, so Storage Products, for ex
ample, will now compete directly with 
otherthird-partystorage manufacturers 
for a share of the OEM business. In 
connection with the restructuring , IBM 
also announced that it would lay off 
20,000 employees in 1992 - in addi
tion to the 20,000 workers it laid off in 
1991 .Even with the two rounds of layoffs 
(equaling nearly three times the total 
number of Apple employees) , IBM still 
employs an estimated 333,000 people. 
As a result of the layoffs and other 
economizing measures,IBM is expected 
to take a $3 billion charge against its 
1992 earnings, which analysts predict 
will give IBM a loss for the year overall. 

Philips Ba cks Hyatt 
NEW YORK, NY - Philips Electronics, 
of the Netherlands, has thrown its con
siderable weight behind little-known in
ventor Gilbert Hyatt,who was granted a 
patent on asingle-chip microprocessor 
design in 1990. Hyatt had pursued a 
patent on his work for years, claiming 
that his work predated that of Texas 
lnstruroents, which was granted the 
first microprocessor patent. BeGause 
Hyatt's patent covers atechnology that 
is at the heart of the personal-computer 
industry, he can seek licensing fees 
from nearly every personal-computer 
manufacturer. Philips has licensed a 
pair of Hyatt's patents and announced 
that it plans to help Hyatt extract royal
ties from other electronics firms. 
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SPREADSHEETS 

Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh 
With its superbly crafted interface and unique power 

features, Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh is a strong new 

contender in the Mac spreadsheet-program arena. 

As Lotus jockeys for position in the 
heated Mac spreadsheet market, one thing 
is abundantly clear about its new Lotus l
2-3 for Macintosh. This time around, 
Lotus has got the Mac interface down. 
Not only is 1-2-3 for Macintosh a joy to 
operate but it also offers unprecedented 
flexibility for tweaking its interface to 
meet specific needs. Its DataLens tech
nology and 3-D worksheets further boost 
1-2-3 's appeal for power business users. 
Developers, however, will find a more 
robust development environment in 
Microsoft Excel 3.0. 

Interface Options 
Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh gives you 

more control over your working environ
ment than does any other Mac spreadsheet 
program. You can open, close, and move 
virtually every interface element, including 
the console and status bars. The console 
bar provides an editing region and a pop
up menu for selecting@ functions (built
in formulas that perform calculations) and 
defining ranges. The status bar displays 
feedback on the 1-2-3 work environment. 
The Draw and Style tear-off menus pro
vide easy access to tools for formatting 
worksheets and for adding graphic ele
ments and buttons. 

In addition to customizing the desktop, 
you can modify the program's menus to 
incorporate frequently used formats , styles, 
and macros. Once you 've done so, you can 
activate them with a mouse click. To 
simplify complex printing operations, 1
2-3 lets you name specific settings in the 
Print Options dialog box. Another nice 
interface touch helps you avoid the tedious 
task of memorizing keyboard command 
equivalents: The program displays key
board shortcuts for dialog-box actions 
when you hold down the Command key. 

One of the most distinctive features of 
the 1-2-3 interface is that you can perform 
in-cell editing of values and formulas, a 
feature that neither Excel 3.0 nor Claris ' 
Resolve offers. If you double-click on a 
cell, you can edit the contents in place 

rather than going to the console's editing 
area. That ' s good news for Mac Classic 
and PowerBook users , because they can 
edit worksheets without devoting precious 
screen space to the console. When you 
double-click on a cell, Lotus ' implemen
tation of in-cell editing allows cells to 
expand as you ' re editing the contents, so 
you can see the entire values and formulas. 

Another of 1-2-3 's pl uses is its charting 
ability. In stark contrast to Excel 3.0's 
clumsy implementation, 1-2-3's makes 
charting a breeze by giving you precise 
control over range selections for charts. 
If you want to edit a chart in Excel, you 
must open a window that's separate from 
your worksheet, which makes it difficult 
to maintain perspective. By contrast, 1-2
3's charts reside direct! y on top of the 
worksheets. 

In addition, you can directly manipu
late all chart objects simply by clicking 
and dragging. To conserve screen real 
estate and speed screen redraw, you can 
shrink charts to small icons on worksheets; 
double-clicking on the icons restores 
them to their original size. 

Lotus 1-2-3 also improves on Excel ' s 
two-step Copy and Paste Special com
mands for converting cell formulas to 
values. Its Convert to Value command is 
a one-step operation. Moreover, unlike 
Excel operations, l-2-3's don ' t trash the 

contents of the Clipboard, which makes 
repeated paste operations possible. That's 
because 1-2-3 uses the Clipboard prop
erly - you don 't see any "marching 
ants." 

Casual users will have no trouble 
gaining access to 1-2-3 ' s standard spread
sheet functions , and power users will also 
find plenty to sink their teeth into. The 
program features a unique 3-D-worksheet 
function that lets you incorporate mul
tiple worksheets into a single document. 
Working with three axes - rows, col
umns, and worksheets - you can create 
sophisticated models for consolidating 
and analyzing data. A pop-up menu 
provides easy navigation among work
sheets, and an optional perspective view 
lets you display several layers of multi
sheet documents if you have a large
screen monitor. 

A major advantage of 1-2-3 for corpo
rate computing is Lotus' DataLens tech
nology. With DataLens and Apple 's 
DAL (Data Access Language) interface, 
users can connect to a variety of leading 
database managers , including DB2, 
FoxBASE+, and SQL-based programs. 
The DataLens drivers let you query the 
external databases, view records through 
data forms, send SQL commands to 
external databases, and even perform 
relational joins among external tables, all 
from within your worksheets and all 
without requiring you to import the 
external database. Moreover, once you 
have created forms for database viewing 
and reporting, you can save the forms 
with the worksheets. 

To ease the migration path for users of 
the DOS version of 1-2-3 who are con
sidering switching to the Mac version 
(now that their favorite spreadsheet pro
gram is available for the Mac), Lotus has 

Apowerful and 
unique feature of 
Lotus 1-2-3 for 
Macintosh is its 
3-D-worksheet 
capability. By 
combining 
several 
worksheets into 
one file , you can 
use three axes 
(rows, columns , 
and worksheets) 
to consolidate 
and analyze 
your data. 
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hidden the standard 1-2-3 command-line 
interface within 1-2-3 for Mac. To call it 
up, press the I key. Called 1-2-3 Classic, 
the window that appears constitutes the 
only solid bridge between the Mac and 
DOS versions of 1-2-3; it enables macros 
ported from DOS versions of 1-2-3 to run 
100-percentcorrectly in 1-2-3 forthe Mac 
(printing routines excepted). 

The 1-2-3 Classic solution aside, fun
damental differences between DOS-based 
and Mac platforms may cause a variety of 
problems when mixed-platform sites at
tempt to pass files of custom-built 1-2-3 
applications between DOS-based ma
chines and Macs. Graphs, text, colors, and 
more may not convert correctly, and 
macros may not always run properly. 
Lotus provides a 140-page manual that 
documents specific problems that may 
arise for those attempting to implement 
dual-platform strategies. 

Weak Links 
Although there 's plenty to like about 

Lotus 1-2-3 for Mac, the program is not 
without its foibles. You may encounter 
problems if you try to create links to 
documents that haven ' t been saved. Fur
thermore, if you move linked files , you 
must update the references to those files 
by typing the correct paths manually. By 
contrast, Excel provides a list of linked 
files , and you simply point and click to 
update references to those files that have 
been moved. Another feature missing 
from 1-2-3 is a preference for automatic 
updating of changed values in linked 
documents and a keystroke to trigger 
update links and recalculation. 

Lotus 1-2-3 uses a semicolon after 
numeric values or formu las as a markerfor 
cell comments. Comments are displayed 
in the console bar but not in the cell (unless 
you 're using in-cell editing). This scheme 
prevents 1-2-3 from recognizing markers 
that appear with all-text labels, because 
the program reads the semicolon as part of 
the text. The program also lacks a provision 
for printing cell comments. 

Experienced Excel users may find that 
l-2-3 's implementation of some features 
takes some getting used to. Range naming, 
for example, is a more complicated pro
cess in 1-2-3. In addition, mixed strings in 
cells, such as the address label 412 7th 
Ave, must be entered with a label prefix (in 
this case, a quotation mark) in 1-2-3; 
otherwise, the program doesn ' t recognize 
them as labels and prompts you with an 
annoying beep, offering no explanation of 
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Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh 's charting tools are especially impressive: You can move chart 
elements simply by clicking and dragging, and the Graph Ranges command shown here 
makes easy work of managing graph data . 

what you 've done to offend it. 
Finally, from a developer's point of 

view, Lotus 1-2-3 doesn't provide the 
same range ofabilities that Excel 3.0 does. 
With l-2-3 's macro language, savvy de
signers can take control of the environ
ment from the instant they open the 
program, but l-2-3's options for creating 
custom applications are not as robust as 
those of Excel. Custom dialog-box ele
ments are limited to check boxes, radio 
buttons, and plain buttons, so you can ' t 
create pop-up menus or list boxes. Lotus 
1-2-3 's language also lacks pixel-precise 
control of the placement of dialog-box 
elements. 

Lotus 1-2-3 for Mac is System 7-savvy 
and supports publish-and-subscribe, Apple 
events, virtual memory, 32-bit address
ing, and Balloon Help. 

The Bottom Line 
Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh is a spread

sheet program with depth and accessibi l
ity. Its excellent interface is the most 
flexible of any Mac spreadsheet program 
avai lable. Compared with Excel 3.0's 
confusing Short and Full Menu modes, 
coupled with clumsy charting, l-2-3 's 
interface makes it the easier to use of the 
two for newcomers to spreadsheet pro
grams. For power users, including Excel 
2.2 users tom between upgrading to Excel 
3.0 or to 1-2-3 for the Mac, l-2-3 's 3-D 

worksheets and DataLens technology may 
be reason enough to make Lotus 1-2-3 for 
the Mac a more attractive option than 
Excel. 

However, as the newcomer on the 
block (the Mac block, that is), 1-2-3 lacks 
the refinement of the veteran spreadsheet 
program Excel. Document linking needs 
polishing, as do other functions such as 
range naming and markers for cell com
ments. As a development environment, 1
2-3 is not as powerful as Excel. Overall, 
Lotus ' offering is an attractive option for 
those working in an environment domi
nated by users of the DOS version of 1
2-3. In other situations, Excel continues to 
be the front-runner for most users of Mac 
spreadsheet programs. 

- Louis E. Benjamin, Jr. 

Lotus 1-2-3 
for Macintosh 
~~~~ 
Published by: Lotus Development 

Corp., 55 Cambridge Parkway, 

Cambridge, MA 02142; (617) 

577-8500. 

Version: 1.0. 

List Price: $495. 
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INTEGRATED SOFTWARE 

ClarisWorks 
ClarisWorks' seamless integration sends it to the 

head of the integrated-software class. 

Bargain hunters will have no trouble 
bagging a good deal in today 's integrated
software market. Two new entries in this 
burgeoning field - ClarisWorks and 
GreatWorks (see review, February '92, 
page 48) - offer impressive capabilities 
for less than $300. But what sets Claris
Works apart from the competition is not 
the sum tota l of functionality within its 
modules .but the way in which those 
modules work together. 

It's All in the Frames 
Although ClarisWorks is a collection 

of five application modules - word
processi ng, graphics, database, spread
sheet (including charting), and communi
cations modules - its use of frames 
forges vlrtlially seam less integration 
among modules, creating a superb blend 
of simplicity and sophistication. 

You use ClarisWorks ' frames to open 
one module from within another. You 
can, for example, create a spreadsheet 
frame as a separate box within a word
processing document. When you click 
within the frame, the program 's menus 
shift from those of the word processor to 
those of the spreadsheet program. At that 
point, you can begin editing and entering 
data as well as updating the spreadsheet. 
Moreover, not only is spreadsheet data 
incorporated into the text document but 
the spreadsheet itself also becomes a part 
of the fi le; no cutting or pasting among 
documents is required. 

You create frames by using tools from 
a paiette shared by all the modules except 
the communications program. You sim
ply select a tool and drag the cursor across 
the screen, and you have a frame. Claris
Works provides separate frame tools for 
spreadsheets and text. In the program 's 
graphics env ironment, every shape or text 
block in a document comprises a separate 
framelike object. No frame tool is avai l
able for the database module. 

You may already be familiar with the 
concept of frames. MacDraw Pro uses a 
simi lar metaphor for creating text objects, 
and Excel 3.0 uses frames for embedded 
charts. But in Claris Works, the concept is 

extended significantly beyond what's been 
previously available, by providing enor
mous flexibility. You can open frames 
from within frames and link them - for 
example, linked spreadsheet frames can 
display separate portions of the same 
spreadsheet. Linked text frames allow text 
that overruns one frame to automatically 
flow into the next one - a useful feature 
for creating newsletters and fliers. Any 
frame can be moved or resized. 

These capabilities are impressive, but 
our enthusiasm for ClarisWorks' frames 
was somewhat dampened by two limita
tions. First, you can 'tset text to run around 
a frame - the frame simply overlaps the 
text. Second, you can't use a frame to link 
to a separate document as you can with 
System 7's publish-and-subscribe. 

Macros and More 
In addition to frames, several other 

special features are accessible across the 
ClarisWorks modules. The package in
cludes a rudimentary macro capability for 
automating sequences ofrepetitive actions. 
Because you can't view or edit macro 
scripts once you've created them, how
ever, debugging or improving them is 
virtually impossible. Moreover, we were 
unable to fully execute the communica
tions module's special Macro Wait com
mand for automating log-on procedures. 
Even worse, running the faulty macro led 

to the corruption of the active stationery 
document. Claris acknowledged that there 
is a problem and promised that it would 
be fixed in an update. 

ClarisWorks provides a WYSIWYG 
Page View command for previewing doc
uments. This feature is especially important 
in the database module, where it ' s required 
for viewing the summary totals in reports. 
It would also be helpful if you could use 
Page View to preview mail-merge output, 
but the current version of the package 
doesn't let you. 

A spelling checker with thesaurus is 
avai lable in all the modules except the 
communications module. The utility is 
similar to Mac Write H's, but itcan'tcheck 
selected text or check interactively. Other 
cross-module features include the abi lity 
to split a window in to separate panes, 
zoom sizing, and an 8 1-color palette. 

Together ClarisWorks ' modules con
stitute an impressive lineup. Each by itself 
may not possess any earthshaking features, 
but let's face it, if you ' re looking for an 
outstanding array ofoptions, you ' re prob
ably better off with a stand-alone appli
cation. Overall, the modules are note
worthy for their clean, accessible interface 
design, a Claris hallmark. The unmistak
able Claris interface also serves to smooth 
the upgrade path to Claris ' more powerful 
stand-alone applications for users who 
outgrow the integrated modules. 

The ClarisWorks word processor is 
clearly a descendant of MacWrite II. It 
easi ly manages its role as the package's 
workhorse. Although you won't find spe
cial features like MacWrite H's Custom 
Styles and Show Invisibles commands, 
the module does include the column, 
footnote, and mai l-merge capabi lities. 

The object-oriented-graphics module 

Q Fiie Edit format •inn•nm1nm: Options Ulew .,, ClarisWorks' use of 
.Jl'l E~"",,,._- w;;;-' Moue... rcrt (WP ) th""'Y4'0~~ frames provides a 

superior level of 
integration among its 
modules. From within 
the word-processing 
document shown 
here, for example, 
clicking inside the 
spreadsheet frame 
makes it active , 
causing the 
ClarisWorks menus to 
shill to those of the 
spreadsheet module . 

' 

.:11 
~n i.,.,-~~,,......~-,,~~.,.,...~~.,,.; 
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Choose Your Standard 

Infinity Turbo 88 Drive 
The demands for high-capacity data storage have been 
steadily increasing . The most efficient way to increase data 
storage as your needs grow is with removable media and 
the Infinity Turbo 88. 

• 80MB+ removable cartridge SCSI drive 
•Faster access times and transfer rates 
• 60,000 hours MTBF 
• Lower cost-per-megabyte 
•External switches for termination and SCSI address 
• 5 year warranty on cartridge 

Infinity Optical 3.5" Drive 
The PLI Infinity Optical 3.5" optical cartridge drive is the 
latest in data storage technology! Each single-sided 
cartridge holds approximately 128MB of data. The new 
cartridges have all the reliability of their big brothers and 
offer one great advantage - the cartridges fit into your 
shirt pocket. 

• 120MB+ 
• Faster access times and transfer rates 
•ISO/ANSI standard 
• Rewritable magneto-optical SCSI drive 

Infinity Fl optical 21 MB Drive 
This drive combines the familiarity and ease-of-use of floppy 
drives with the reliability of modern hard drives and opticals. 
What you get is the ability to read , write and format 720K, 
1.44MB and 21 MB floppy diskettes. Infinity Floptical 21 MB is 
perfect for backups, archiving or transferring small to medium 
amounts of data across the office or - the world. 

• Floptical diskettes have 21 MB capacity 
•Reads and writes 720K and 1.44MB floppies 
• 80ms access time - much faster than standard floppies 
• Optical tracking and ECG for high reliability 
•External switches for termination and SCSI address 
•Compatible with all Macintosh computers 

Peripheral Land Incorporated 
47421 Bayside Parkway• Fremont, California 94538 
Phone 510-657-2211 or 800-288-8754 •Fax 510-683-9713 •PLI 
CIRCLE 181 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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supplies all the basic shape and airnnge
ment tools you need. Both it and the word 
processor are roughly equivalent to their 
counterparts in rival GreatWorks. 

The ClarisWorks database module 
copies its more powerful sibling, Claris' 
FileMaker Pro, with its focus on letting 
you create attractive layouts. The module 
supplies a choice of form, column, and 
label layouts, but it's missing FileMaker's 
scripting ability as well as other options 
for facilitating repetitive and sequential 
data entry. It does have excellent record
selection functions and also includes a 
summary field for generating grand 
summaries and subsummaries by category. 
Surprisingly, ClarisWorks can ' t read or 
write FileMaker files directly. You must 
use the DIF or SYLK format to pass data 
between the two programs, and layouts 
don 't translate at all. Likewise, you must 
use the SYLK fonnat to exchange data 
with Claris' spreadsheet program, Resolve. 
Claris promises to remedy this situation 
with the next release of the Claris Works 
package. 

The spreadsheet module includes all 
essential calculation commands and 

.. Fiie £dll Forma t Rrronge • Ulew Mall Links among text 
frames become 
powerful tools that let 
you flow text from 
one frame to another, 
making it easy to 
create newsletters 
and fliers. 

ClarisWorks' database 
module resembles its 
more powerful 
sibling, FileMaker 
Pro, although it can't 
read and write 
FileMaker files 
directly. With its focus 
on the creation of 
attractive layouts, the 
ClarisWorks module 
makes it easy to 
incorporate graphics 
into business forms. 

functions, but its display and fomrntting 
options go beyond the essentials. You can, 
for example, adjust both column width 
and cell height, change font styles, and 
create cell borders. 

Chai1s, a subset of the spreadsheet 
module, gives you a choice of seven chart 
types, including 3-D and exploding pie 
charts. The customization options for 
charts are nothing to write home about, but 
you can use Claris Works ' text frames and 
drawing tools to enhance the appearance 
of chai1s. Charts take the form of separate 
subframes that overlay your spreadsheets, 
and they are instantly updated whenever 
you change the relevant spreadsheet data, 
a feature noticeably absent in Great Works. 
Using a spreadsheet frame, you can even 
include a chart as an updatable object in 
a text or graphic document. 

The communications module is the 
weak link in the Claris Works chain. It has 
a separate manual, lacks the consistent 
look and fee l of the other modules, and 
doesn ' t provide access to the Tool palette 
or the spelling checker. Still, it accom
plishes basic communications functions , 
letting you access on-line services with 

relative ease. You can download files, 
although only the Xmodem and Text 
protocols are provided. 

The ClarisWorks manuals, on-line 
Help, and HyperCard-based Tour are ex
cellent. The documentation is clear and 
concise, although some minor features are 
either not mentioned or would benefit 
from a more detailed discussion. Claris
Works is System 7-compatible and in
cludes Balloon Help, but it doesn't sup
po11 publish-and-subsc1ibe. File import 
and export are handled by Claris' excel
lent XTND format translators. 

Despite the breadth of capabilities of
fered by its modules, Claris Works weighs 
in at a diminutive 563K, which is only 
about IOOK larger than Mac Write II. The 
package requires 900K of RAM and runs 
comfortably on low-end Macs such as the 
Classic and the LC. 

The Bottom Line 
Trying to achieve the perfect balance of 

features in an integrated-software pack
age is no easy task. ClarisWorks comes 
closer than any other package ·currently 
available, but even it comes up sho11 in a 
few areas. The package 's communica
tions module and macro capability are 
both weak, and the spelling checker should 
at least pe1mit the checking of highlighted 
selections. Moreover, given its use of 
frames, the ability to wrap text around 
frames seems so obviously useful that we 
were amazed it was omitted. And finally, 
we 'd like to see a database frame tool 
included. 

But these shortcomings aside, ourover
all impression of ClarisWorks is un
equivocally positive. Its pleasing, clean 
interface is a real plus, and the innovative 
use of frames as an integration vehicle is 
an overwhelming success. In both these 
areas, ClarisWorks clearly outshines 
GreatWorks, which provides no effective 
data integration across modules. 

-Ted Landau 

ClarisWorks 
!!!!'/, 
Published by: Claris Corp., 5201 

Patrick Henry Drive, Box 58168, 

Santa Clara, CA 95052; (408) 

727-8227. 

Version: 1.0. 

List Price: $299. 
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The new Bernoulli 90MB. 
Welcome to theBERNOULLI 

MEANS SECURITY next generation 
FOR YOUR DATA' 

of removable 
storage, the new Bernoulli®90 

from Iomega~ 

At 90 megabytes per 
removable d isk, we've more 

than doubled om capacity. 

Yet the new Bernoulli 90 is 
actuall y less expensive than 
our own Bernoulli 44, as well 
as other removable-disk 
drives. A lot less . And a lot 
fa ster, too. 

But the best part is, it's 

all Bernoulli. Hugged, reliable, 
endless storage- exactly what 

storage- in tensive Macintosh 
users dema nd. 

More value. 
T he new Bernoulli 90 is now 
co 11siderabl y less expensive 
than other removable drives of sim ilar 

capacity. Cramed, competitive pricing alone 

doesn't necessaril y mean value-so consider what: 

else you don 't get with other remov
able-storage drives. 

Yo u do n' t. ge1a new, 19-msec........ iim 
 effeclivc access Lime. You don't get 
a tech11ology tha1 frees ~1ou from 
head crashes. or removable disks1[] 
that can stand 1..000Cs of shock. 
You don't get a dri ve that's com

pa tible wi1h ever y major operating sys1cm, and worksta
tions. And yo u don't get Cenlrnl Point's MacTools 
Del11x1· or Da ntz''s RetTospect softwa re. 

In shur1. ~rou don''t get a Bernou lli . 

More recognition. 
Leading p11blirai-ions have gi\'rn 11 s welcome recogni
tion. h111 ,,-i1h a 98 percent sa ti sfaction rarn .. ouJ· 

biggest 
supporters 

are Bernoulli users. 
Om users enjoy worldwide support and a 24

hom' drive replacement: service. To fwt he.r protect: 
their investment.. we've designed the Bernoulli 90 to 
read 44MB di sks. And we''rc ins1it11 ting an upgrade 
progra rn to help get every BernonIii user into the 90s. 

Call 1-800-777-6303; 
Ques tio11 s! We don ' t blam e you. T here's a lot more 
you shou ld k110\v about-like our free, 90MB disk 
offer, cb·ive co111"ig11ra tions, Bemoulli T echnology,"' 
aJld specifi e pricing. So we''ve prepared a free 
brochure that's yoms with a phone call. Find out 

today what a welcome • 

change Bernoulli can l•"11•-=o~JI® 
be. Befo re thr 90s ..Jrlj W4 
lea\'C Y0 11 lwl1i11d. Nlakers ofBernoulli 

© 1991. lo.mega, the Iomega logo, Bernoulli and Bernoulli Technology are registered trademarks , and Bernoulli Means Security For Your Data is a trademark of Iomega Corp. All other products are registered 
trademarks of their respective companies . •U .S. only . !"Phone number for U S. and Canada. Internationally . call 322·720-9916 For customer service questions. call 1-800-456-5522 . 
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INPUT DEVICES 

A3Mouse, Little Mouse, 
MouseMan, Spark Cordless Mouse 
Four third-party input devices easily upstage the 

Apple mouse. 

Every desktop Mac ships with a mouse, 
but that doesn ' t mean that you 're stuck 
with the input dev.ice Apple provides. In 
addition to trackballs, wh ich wi ll be 
reviewed in a future iss ue of MacUser, a 
variety of third-party mice, including 
Mouse Systems' A3 Mouse and Little 
Mouse, the Logitech MouseMan, and the 
Spark Cordless Mouse, offer attractive 
alternatives to the Apple mouse. 

A-1 Mouse 
Mouse Systems' three-button A/UX

compatible A' Mouse is an excellent 
programmable a lternative to the Apple 
mouse. The 300-dpi (Apple 's mouse has 
a resolution of 200-dpi) opt ical device 
uses a pad to deliver positioning signals 
to the Mac . It 's highly accurate; s lides 
smoothly; and with its higher resolution, 
is generally more responsive than the 
Apple mouse. The three-button design is 
suitable fo r both left- and right-handed 
users . 

You use a control panel to program the 
A' ' s buttons to invoke keyboard com
mand equivalents or standard functions 

such as Delete. You simply highlight the 
image of the button you want to program 
in the control panel , and then you type the 
sequence. 

The device has no rol lers or balls, so 
you don ' t have to worry about grime and 
dirt gumming up the works , although 
you' II need to keep the mouse's pad clean. 

Little Mouse 
If the Apple mouse is the Honda Accord 

of pointing devices (sturdy, re li able, and 
a quality performer), then Mouse Sys
tems' Little Mouse is the Mazda Miata. 
It's smaller, with sportier lines, and it 
handles with more accuracy. 

The Little Mouse may be petite, but it 's 
no wimp. Like its sibling, the A3 Mouse, 
it 's a rugged, 300-dpi opt ical dev ice with 
no moving parts . A single button on top 
of the mouse gives it a symmetrical feel 
and makes it sui table for both left- and 
right-handed users. 

If you're looking for a simple input 
device, the Little Mouse's one-button 
approach wi ll add greatly to its charm. 
Unlike other pointing devices that have 

Clockwise from top 
left: the Mouse 
Systems Little 
Mouse, Logitech 
MouseMan, Mouse 
Systems A3 Mouse, 
and Spark Cordless 
Mouse. The 
MouseMan has 
outstanding 
software, the A3 

Mouse and the 
Little Mouse offer 
exceptional 
pointing accuracy, 
and the Cordless 
Mouse lets you 
control your Mac 
from a distance . 

multiple buttons and lots of features, the 
Little Mouse·dooo-. just one thing - the 
normal c lick - but it"does it well. 

MouseMan 
Logitec h ' s Mou se Man features a 

graceful ergonomic design, so it fits 
comfortably in your hand, and it provides 
MouseKey software that 's equally well 
des igned. Together, its hardware and 
software acid up to make it the bes t 
alte rnat ive dev ice you can buy. The gently 
curved and sculpted MouseMan comes in 
both left- and right-handed models. 

You can program the MouseMan 's 
three buttons, using the MouseKey soft
ware. If you don ' t have an extended 
keyboard and want to program Fkeys, fo r 
example, you can use the MouseKey 
software to ass ign a button to a particular 
key. The software also le ts you set con
trols for the dev ice ' s track ing, speed, and 
sensitivity. 

So far, these capabilities are par for the 
course for most programmable input de
vices. The MouseMan goes one step 
further, however, by letting you define 
sets of button assignments fo r each ap
plication you run. As you sw itch among 
applicati ons, the dev ice 's button settings 
change accordingly. Like the A' Mouse, 
the MouseMan works under A/UX , but its 
MouseKey software does not. 

Spark Cordless Mouse 
As its moniker indicates, the Spark 

Cordless Mouse works without a cord. 
The infrared device uses an LED to send 
points and c licks to a receiver that plugs 
in to the Mac ' s ADS po11. Because of the 
dev ice's somewhat shoddy construction, 
we don't recommend it for everyday use. 
However, if you need to control your Mac 
from a distance (the length of a 20-foot 
confe rence room, for example), the Spark 
mouse is a good choice. 

The Spark Cord less Mouse is powered 
by two AAA batteries. When it hasn ' t 
been used forten minutes, it powers down; 
to reactivate it , you must press a button on 
the right side (a better solution would 
allow you to reactivate the dev ice with any 
action such as simply moving the mouse). 
A red diode on the receiving end lights up 
to let you know that a connection between 
the device and the Mac has been made. 

The dispersion pattern on the infrared 
device is excellent. Even at a 90-clegree 
angle, the mouse sends a signal to the 
receiver. Unlike most other pointing de
vices, however, the Spark Cordless Mouse 
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Lotus 1-2-3 for only 

,...., $325 
I r . , , The power ofLotus 1-2-3 

designed exclusively for 
,........ 	 the Macintosh. Innovative 

spreadsheet capabilities. 
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MOUNTAIN BIKE 
GIVEA-WAY 
When you order Lotus 1-2-3 for 

Macintosh or request your free 
demo you are registered to 

win a Mountain Bike. 
Agreat application, a great 

prize, no obligation.· It's that 
easy, so call Dustin today. 

Official Rules: NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Entries will be accepted between February 10 
and March 28, 1992. Winners will be drawn by random selection from names entered each 
day. Odds of winning will depend on the number of entries received. Total prizes awarded: 10. 
Void where prohibited . Limi t one prize per person. 

FREE DEMOS 
Call for a free "auto demo" or 

" introductory video" of Lotus 1-2-3 
for Macintosh. There's no obligation 

and you can enter the Mountain 
Bike giveaway when you call . 

While supplies last. 

Demos, yours for the asking. 
\' 
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Watch When You Order 
Be one of the first 250 to 
order Lotus 1-2-3 for 

~-1111:1...
Macintosh and 
receive this Lotus 
wristwatch free. 
A very timely 
addition to any
one's wrist. 

FREE GROUND SHIPPING 

Call Toll Free from anywhere in Lhe Uni1ed States 

Monday thru Friday-6:00AM to 5:00PM PST Or Fax It! 


1-800-933-8784 1-818-884-5310 

20969 Ventura Boulevard, #13, Woodland Hills, CA 9 1364 • 8 18-7 10-9 174 

Prices subjcc110 change without notice. -
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comes with no software to add to its value. 
As with the Apple mouse, the click 

button is on top ofthe device, butthe Spark 
mouse doesn't perform nearly as well as 
Apple 's model does. The chief disad
vantage is the ball on the bottom that 
tracks movement against a mouse pad. 
The ball doesn't rest snugly enough in the 
base, so if you press down too hard, the 
ball gets shoved up into the base and 
doesn't connect with the rollers. 

The Bottom Line 
Of the fo ur input devices we tested, the 

Little Mouse and the A3 Mouse get the 
highest marks for pointing accuracy. 
Logitech's MouseMan is also very ac
curate, and its superior software gives it a 
decided edge over the other three pointing 
devices. If you' re looking for a way to 
operate your Mac from a distance, the 
Spark Cordless Mouse is a good solution, 
but for everyday use, its somewhat shoddy 
construction is a real disadvantage. 

- Ben Templin 

A3Mouse 
!!!!'/2 
Manufactured by: Mouse 
Systems, 47505 Seabridge Drive, 
Fremont, CA 94538; 
(510) 656-1117. 
List Price: $149.95. 

Little Mouse 
!!!!'12 
Manufactured by: Mouse 
Systems, 47505 Seabridge Drive, 
Fremont. CA 94538; 
(510) 656-1117. 
List Price: $134.95. 

MouseMan 
!!!!! 
Manufactured by: Logitech, Inc., 
6505 Kaiser Drive, Fremont, CA 
94555; (510) 795-8500. 
List Price: $129. 

Spark Cordless Mouse 
!!'/2 
Manufactured by: Spark 
International, 1939 Waukegan 
Road , Suite 107, Glenview, IL 
60025; (708) 998-6640. 
List Price: $165. 

Readlt Pro and ReadRight
Ior Macintosh 
Two affordable OCR packages accurately read 

scanned documents but don't set any speed records. 

For half the cost of a high-end package 
each, two recent releases provide capable 
OCR for cost-conscious buyers who don ' t 
mind forgoing speed for a more affordable 
price tag. Although Readlt Pro and 
ReadRight differ greatly in features, both 
do an admirable job of reading scanned 
documents accurately. Neither package, 
however, competes favorably with the 
recognition speed of more-expensive 
packages such as Calera's WordScan 
Plus. 

Readlt Pro 
Readlt Pro is the newly enhanced 

version ofOlduvai's Readlt. The program 
requires a Mac Plus or better, a hard-disk 
drive, and I to 5 megabytes of RAM, 
depending on which of the program's two 
modes (Automatic and Trainable) you 
select. Flatbed scanners supported include 
the Abaton, Apple, Complete Page 
Scanner, DEST, HP ScanJet line, Light
ning Scan, MacScan, Microtek, and 
ScanMan scanners. 

Readlt Pro is System 7-compatible, 
although in some cases, its installation, 
which is done through an installer, is not. 
We were greeted wi th "Application Not 
Found" when we double-clicked on Pro's 
installation file under System 7. This 
anomaly is apparently restricted to the 

Readlt Pro is a capable midrange OCR 
package that runs in Automatic as well as 
Trainable mode . You can run the program 
with as little as 1 megabyte of RAM in 
Trainable mode by creating type tables 
such as the one shown here. 

first lot ofPro packages distributed. Ifyou 
run into this problem, call Olduvai for 
replacement disks. 

Fortunately, the Pro version of Readlt 
incorporates a key feature seriously lacking 
in the original version: omnifontcapabili ty. 
Ifyou have 4 or more megabytes ofRAM, 
you can take advantage of this feature and 
operate the program in Automatic mode. 
However, if you don ' t have that much 
memory, you still have several options. 
You can use Pro's crippled, less accurate 
form of omnifont recognition, which re
quires 2 to 3 megabytes. If you're oper
ating with only 1 megabyte of RAM, you 
can still use the program, but you 'II have 
to operate it in Trainable mode. 

In Automatic mode, you can choose to 
read an entire page (multipage and con
tinuous scans are possible too) or select 
portions of a page. Page decomposition is 
limited. Pro can strip out graphic images 
that rub shoulders with text, but it doesn't 
capture graphics and save them to separate 
files. Support for hand scanners is pro
vided, including the abi lity to automati
cally stitch together two passes over a 
page. 

In Trainable mode, you must build type 
tables to teach Pro how to recognize text 
characters or read fore ign characters or 
specialized fonts. You can do this charac
ter by character, or you can use one of 
the program's shortcuts. For example, 
SmartLearn builds a type table by compar
ing a text file with an image of the same 
page. In fact, we found that training Pro 
on one or two paragraphs of a difficult 
document such as a fax dramatically 
improved the overall accuracy of the 
program 's OCR processing. Processed 
files can be saved to disk in a variety of 
formats , thanks to the incorporation of 
Claris' XTND technology. 

Search and Replace editing functions 
are available, and you can save document 
templates to disk and reuse them on pages 
with the same layout (such as forms) . 

The one rather annoying aspect of the 
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QMS 
introduces 

1 Postscript
printer of 

extremely 
strong

character. 
The new QMS-PS®815 MR™ print system 

gives you 300 x300 dpi and true 600 x 600 dpi 
Adobe®PostScript® printing at your fingertips. 

mely sharp, crisp characters, fine line detail 
and dear halftones make this the reliable, 

le eight-page-per-minute printer you're 
after. See how the following features plus 
QMS National Service and free technical 

support will keep your 815 MR 

(and you) looking sharp. 

600 x 600 dpi delivers four times the gray 
levels as 300 x 300 dpi for clear halftones 

Connects to IBM®or compatible computers, 
Apple®Macintosh®computers & most · 

computers & mainframes simultaneousl 
matically switches to 300 x 300 dpi m 

when needed for HP®applications 
ts incoming printer language (HP or 

PostScript) and switches automatically 

For more information on the 
QMS-PS 815 MR, or on any other QMS® 

PostScript printer, call today. Or Fax 
QMS Product Information at 

205-633-4866. 
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Error Check 

Word in Question: "neu@' 

Change To: I 
.---- 'I'"~gg_est_io_ns:-.,...,.,~ l~:~;::.v1 

Suggest J [ Change J [No Change J 

[Rdd to Dictionary JFind Words: 

~ Unrecognizable 

D Questionable 

D Misspelled 

D l 1.1n1>n~ UJorils in C<1 i1 ~ [ Cancel 

ReadRight can preserve some document 
formatting , and it provides a helpful close
up view of scanned words as you use the 
program's spelling/error checker. 

program is that it provides no visual 
feedback to inform users of recognition 
problems as the OCR progresses. 

ReadRight for Macintosh 
ReadRight is the newly introduced Mac 

version of OCR Systems' PC package. 
You need a Mac SE or later with a hard 
drive and 5 megabytes of RAM to run 
ReadRight reliably. The program pro
vides support for the Apple, Abaton, 
Chinon DS-3000, Complete PC Page 
Scanner, HP ScanJet/ScanJet Plus, 
Microtek, and Panasonic scanners. Unlike 
Readlt Pro, ReadRight doesn 't support 
hand-held devices. 

Page decomposition is handled either 
automatically or manually . Reac!Right 's 
compound, text, and graphics tools let you 
define and process areas of pages as text 
(including plain text, multiple-column 
text, and text mixed with graphics) or 
graphics (unlike Readlt Pro, which simply 
strips out graphics). You can save text to 
a variety of formats, using Claris' XTND 
technology, and can save graphics regions 
as TIFF files. Recognition can proceed in 
Page or Stack (batch) mode. Deferred pro
cessing of multiple pages is also possible. 

ReadRight includes an adequate spell
ing checker, and you can create a user 
dictionary. The program's Error Check 
window sports a handy zoom view of 
questionable words as they appear in the 
scan, which saves you the hassle of 
referring back to the actual page. 

ReadRight includes several features 
found in high-end OCR packages. For 
example, the program retains some for
matting. You can create document tem
plates and can apply special settings to 
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specified regions on a page (such as those 
that contain only numbers) to help the 
program determine what's being scanned. 
You can also white out areas that you 
don ' t want the program to process . 

The Bottom Line 
Neither Readlt Pro nor ReadRight 

qualifies as a speed demon when com
pared with high-end packages. However, 
speed is not the whole story when it comes 
to OCR, and it shouldn ' t be used exclu
sively to judge even between these two 
less expensive packages. ReadRight took 
longer to process a poor-quality fax page 
than did Readlt Pro, for example, but 
ReadRightdid a much better job of turning 
the scanned page into acceptable text, 
with some formatting intact. Greater ac
curacy means less time spent correcting 
and editing. Moreover, when used to read 
clear, good-quality documents, the two 
programs performed at pretty much the 
same level. 

All in all, we advise prospective buyers 
to weigh Readlt Pro's trainability, smaller 
memory requirements, abi lity to bring in 
foreign-language or specialized fonts , and 
support for hand-held scanners against 
Reac!Right ' s greater accuracy (especially 
in the case of poor-quality material) and 
advanced features such as template sup
port and page-decomposition tools. Both 
programs deserve a look, and the best 
choice for you wi ll depend on your 
particular OCR needs. 

- Gregory Wasson 

Readlt Pro 
!!!'iz 

Published by: Olduvai Corp., 

7520 Red Road, Suite A, South 

Miami, FL 33143; (305) 665
4665. 

Version: 3.0. 

List Price: $595. 


ReadRight for 
Macintosh 
!!!'iz 

Published by: OCR Systems, 

1800 Byberry, Suite 1405, 

Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006; 

(215) 938-7460. 
Version: 1.0. 
List Price: $495. 

SPREADSHEETS 

Masquerade 
Night Diamonds' 

spreadsheet compiler 

otters a low-cost way 

to distribute custom 

applications, but lack of 

total support for Excel 3.0 

may dampen its appeal. 

Masquerade is a spreadsheet compi ler 
that turns worksheets into stand-alone 
applications. If you ' re a consultant or an 
in-house developer, that means you can 
use Masquerade to create custom appli
cations with formulas and layouts that 
can' t be modified by errant users. Fur
thermore, Masquerade saves you money, 
because you don ' t have to purchase a 
spreadsheet program for every user who 
runs your application, as you have to do 
with applications that are created with 
conventional spreadsheet programs such 
as Microsoft Excel. Although you can use 
Masquerade to tum Excel worksheets into 
applications, a major shortcoming is 
Masquerade 's lack of support for specific 
features new to version 3.0 of Excel. 

Riding on Excel 
Masquerade is itself a full-featured 

spreadsheet program, but it 's designed 
primari ly to ride on the coattails of Excel. 
As such, it supports more than I 00 basic 
Excel commands and more than 130 
macro commands. In addition, the pro
gram provides in-cell text editing, inte
grated charting, linking, custom menu 
bars and dialog boxes, and the abi lity to 
add clip art to worksheets. 

But, as already mentioned, Excel afi
cionados won't find features new to ver
sion 3.0 supported in version 1.1 of 
Masquerade. Masquerade is in the un
fortunate position of playing perpetual 
catch-up with Excel, and several Excel 
3.0 features aren ' t likely to be supported 
in Masquerade for some time. Moreover, 
some of Excel 3.0's esoteric features such 
as self-launching macros may never ap
pear in Masquerade. 

Developers can enhance the appearance 
of their applications as well as make them 
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Being the best at CD-ROM takes a big commitment. 


Not to mention a little one. 

Whether we're coming up with big ideas, or small ones, NEC is always leading the way in CD-ROM. @ Take our 

readers . We have a complete line . With everything from high performance desktop models to the first truly 

portable* CD-ROM reader. The Intersect'" CDR-35. A product PC Magazine called one of the best of 1990. And 

winner of Systems Integration product of the year. A piece of CD-ROM technology topped only by our portable 

CDR-36M. What's more, our Intersect CDR-73M and CDR-83M drives have the fastest** data access rates in the 

business. In fact, with speeds of 280 milliseconds you might even be inclined to call them speed readers. All this 

from NEC. Whose CD-ROM products are known for their high quality and reliability. So high that we're offering 

a two-year limited warranty on every new reader. For product literature, or the nearest dealer location, call 

1-800-NEC-INFO. CD-ROM from NEC. Our commitment to excellence is big. ~o matter what size the product. 
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Masquerade is a spreadsheet compiler that 
lets developers turn worksheets into stand
alone applications. Users can enter data 
into compiled worksheets, but they can 't 
overwrite cell formulas . Unfortunately, 
Masquerade lacks support for several 
advanced new features in Excel 3.0. 

easier to use by adding charts and buttons 
to compi led worksheets. Masquerade pro
vided this feature long before Excel did , 
but the way it 's implemented in version 
I.I of Masquerade doesn ' t work with 
Excel 3.0 worksheets. 

Because Masquerade is a full -featured 
spreadsheet program, however, you can 
bypass the compatibility problems with 
Excel 3.0 by creating worksheets from 
scratch within Masquerade. But not sur
prisingly, you won ' t find Masquerade's 
spreadsheet-program fea tures to be on a 
par with those of Excel. 

Applications compiled with Masquer
ade let you lock your code away in a fo rm 
that can ' t be read by prying eyes. You can 
hide worksheet formulas, and data saved 
by Masquerade-generated applications 
contains only values. As a result, users can 
enter data, recalculate, print, and save 
documents, but they can ' t overwrite cell 
formulas. An encryption scheme also 
helps you make your work secure. 

In addition to touting Masquerade's 
low cost and tamperprooffomrnlas , Night 
Diamonds claims that another benefit of 
compiling spreadsheet applications from 
worksheets is that users can get going 
faster than if they had to learn a full-bl own 
spreadsheet" program. And it ' s true 
support staffers shouldn ' t have to be 
spreadsheet jocks to use a template. But 
Masquerade is not unique in this area; a 
well-designed Excel application can de
liver the same degree of user-insulation. 

Masquerade does let you do some 
things to your worksheets that Excel 

doesn' t. For example, you can place 
macro code directly into a worksheet 
rather than into a separate macro sheet. 
But this can be dicey business, as any 
Lotus 1-2-3 veteran knows. If users are 
allowed to insert rows in the wrong place, 
you run the ri sk of frac turing important 
macros. 

Because Masquerade does not support 
all of Excel's commands and functions, 
you may encounter some difficulty when 
you convert ex ist ing Excel spreadsheets 
to Masquerade before compiling them. 
Masquerade reads SYLK and text-only 
fil es, which means that some worksheet 
elements can get lost in the translation. 
Masquerade conversions would be greatly 
simplified if the program could read 
Excel's proprieta ry fi le fo1mat directly. 

In addition, creating check boxes and 
radio buttons with Masquerade is cum
bersome. Masquerade doesn ' t provide a 
graphics editor, so you must use commands 
to specify button type and location. By 
contrast, Excel 's dialog-box editor makes 
it easy to design dialog boxes that contain 
check boxes, radio buttons, and drop
down lists, because you get a precise 
preview of what the dialog box will look 
like. Placing charts on worksheets is more 
awkward in Masquerade than in Excel 
3.0. Masquerade applications a.re also 
limited to a single window, which may be 
a problem fo r some developers. 

The Bottom Line 
If you ' re looking fo r a low-cost way to 

create and distribute spreadsheet applica
tions of low-to-moderate complexity, 
Masquerade may be a worthwhile invest
ment. On the other hand, if you' re hooked 
on the lates t and greates t Excel 3.0 fea
tures, you ' re probably better off develop
ing applications with Excel. There's no 
telling how long the wait may be for a 
Masquerade update that supports your 
favorite Excel 3.0 features. 

- Louis E. Benjamin, Jr. 

Masquerade 
~~~ 
Published by: Night Diamonds 
Software, P.O. Box 1608, 
Huntington Beach, CA 92647; 
(714) 842-2492. 
Version: 1.1. 
Lisi Price: $695. 

UTILITIES 


Cataloger,
Ollline, and 
Coloroex 
If you're buried under 

mountains of floppy disks 

containing archived files, 

three utilities can help 

you organize the contents 

of the disks. 

Cataloger, O ftl..ine, and ColorDex are 
utilities that take the tedium out of tracking 
the contents of all those floppy disks 
you' ve stashed in various drawers and 
diskette files. In a nutshell , each utility 
copies information about the contents of 
a floppy to a catalog file on your hard disk, 
allowing you to locate indexed fil es with
out actually mounting the floppy disks 
that contain them. 

Cataloger 
Cataloger prov ides the most compre

hensive database for managing fl oppies. 
Cataloger lets you create multiple catalog 
files, whereas OflLine and ColorDex use 
a single, default database. Cataloger can 
also index a hard disk, a fil e server, and 
removable media. 

Cataloger lets you browse through the 
contents o f any indexed disk, using a 
Finder-like view, right down to the Get 
Info comments. It even lets you add more 
infonnation, such as the name and address 
of the creator, to a fil e 's listing. Cataloger 
can also catalog the contents of Stufflt 
Class ic and Stu fflt Deluxe archives. 

Cataloger li sts fil es only in the order in 
which it finds them; you can' t order them 
alphabetically or chronologically. The 
utility prints simple, bare-bones labels to 
A very #5 196 laser labels, and you can add 
row and column info1mation for any other 
labels you might use. 

OflLine 
Oftl..ine has fewer bells and whistles 

than Cataloger does, but its features are 
better designed and a sparse interface 
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afford to improve your image. 

See gorgeous color. Print gorgeous color. 


• 

If you've ever wished you could afford to print in vivid 
color, the new Canon Color Bubble Jet"' printers are for you. 

The first thing you'll notice is the brilliant, rich color. 
That's because both the BJC-800 and the BJC-820 print up · 
to 360 dpi using four snap-in ink cartridges: black, cyan, 
magenta, and yellow. So you get true black 
and richer darker shades. .. 

You'll also admire these printers' ver
satility. They print on virtually any size 
plain paper up to 11" by 17", on transparen
cies and envelopes. 

Now you can be as creative as you 
want, preparing stunning presenta
tions, graphics, even posters, right in 
your office. You'll be able to see results 
and make changes immediately, which 
saves time and gives you more control. 

CIRCLE 22 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

All these advantages are yours whether you use an 
IBM® PC or a Macintosh ~ because the BJC-800 has a parallel 
interface and the BJC-820 has a SCSI interface. 

You'll even be impressed with the cost. Both printers are 
a lot less than you'd expect , and the cost per page is remark
ably low when compared with most other color printers. 

Simply call I (800) 848-4123, and see how easily you can 

Canon 
COLOR BUBBLE JET PRINTERS 

BJC-800/BJC-820 

Canon® and BJ"' are registered trademarks and Bubble-Jet is a trademark of Canon Inc. 
Macintosh~ is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 18M9 is a registered trademark of 
International Business Machines Corp. The Color Bubble Jet printers will be available the first 
quarter of 1992. © 1991 Canon U.S.A.. Inc. 
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makes it easier to fi nd fi les. O flL ine also 
handles hard d isks, servers, and remov
able media such as SyQuest or Bernoulli 
cartridges. The search criteria it provides 
are not as robust as those ofCataloger, but 
they ' re more than adequate. 

OffLine automatically maintains a li st 
of every application' s type and creator 
signatures, so you can simply select the 
application or signature from a pop-up 
menu - a much easier process than 
Cataloger ' s cumbersome approach. 

A nice featu re for superorganized users 
is the ability to assign a unique serial 
number to every floppy that OftLine 
indexes. When you print labels, OftLine 

Cataloger is a floppy
disk organizer that 
uses several pop-up 
menus to help you 
configure searches 
for indexed files. One 
drawback is that the 
utility displays files 
only in the order in 
which they're found , 
not alphabetically or 
chronologically. 

Offline has a 
streamlined interface 
and simple selection 
criteria that help you 
find files on 
cataloged floppies 
quickly, displaying 
the files it finds in 
lists that can be 
sorted by disk or by 
filename . 

ColorDex uses a 
unique color labeling 
scheme to help you 
organize your 
floppies, but the 
system is often more 
trouble than it's 
worth . On the other 
hand , the utility's 
!NIT, which 
automatically tracks 
changes to indexed 
floppies , is a real 
plus. 

adds the· number to the label, so you can 
store all your floppy disks in numbered 
order. 

ColorDex 
As you may have guessed from its 

moniker, ColorDex's uniq ue feature is its 
use of colored labels. What is most note
worthy about the utility, however, is an 
INIT that automatically tracks changes to 
previously indexed floppies as they' re 
ejected. As a resul t, whenever you search 
for information, you can be sure that it's 
current. 

ColorDex 's colored-label scheme is 
certainly original, but most users are likely 

to find that all the peeling and pressing of 
multiple labels is more bother than it' s 
worth. It ' s unfortunate that ColorDex ' s 
maker didn 't include an option for print
ing more-conventional labels. Otherwise, 
the utility is a cleverly designed program. 
Although your searches can be based only 
on a fi le 's name, the utili ty 's flex ible 
display options, including the ability to 
view a list of indexed fi les by disk or 
fo lder, make up for the somewhat simplis
tic searches. 

T he Bottom Line 
Of the three cataloging uti lities, Cata

loger has the most nooks and crannies for 
storing info1mation about files, but it 
makes some operat ions cumbersome. 
OffLine, on the other hand, is simple and 
direct, making it easy to search for fi les. 
However, neither OffLine nor Cataloger 
can automatically update file information, 
as can ColorDex . Unfortunately, using 
Co lorDex 's co lored-l abeling scheme 
makes for more work than using con
ventional labels. Overa ll , although each 
utili ty has its strengths and weaknesses, 
OftLine does the best job of making the 
process of organizing and managing flop
pies fast and painless. 

- Eric Taub 

Cataloger 
!!! 
Published by: Maste rs 

Publishing Co., P.O. Box 1940, 

Ann Arbor, Ml 48106; (313) 

996-8108. 

Version: 1.1. 

List Price : $59. 


ColorDex 
!!! 
Published by: DataTree, 24929 
S.E. 216th Street, Napel Valley, 

WA 98038; (206) 432-2807. 

Version: 1.2. 

List Price: $49.50. 


Offline 
!!!'/, 
Published by: SNA, Inc., P.O. Box 
3662, Princeton, NJ 08543; 
(609) 799-9605. 

Version: 2.1 . 

List Price: $99.95. 
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Incredible Accounting Software..!5! 

M.Y.O.B. 
10/ 16/ 9 1 

Wtdge lS , Inc. 

Generol LeClger 

Checkbook 

Sa l es & Reca lvabl as 

Purctu1 ses & Peyobl es 

lnven lory 

Conl Fii e 

Adm1 nts ln1t lon 

"M. Y.0.8. really takes advantage of the 
Macintosh interface.. .Command buttons .. .are 
arranged in a flow chart. As a result, you don 't 
need to be an accountant to know the order in 
which the command should be used." 

MacWorld, November, 1991 

"The forms customization feature is highly 
flexible and lets you change the look and 
content of printed checks, invoices, statements, 
purchase orders and mailing labels to give them 
a unique look and feel." 

Mel Male, Reviewer 

l ll'IO!n " ~ 

O.te ..!.1.!l.!!.!._ 

"Only a few programs make good use of the 
Macintosh interface. Tele ware's M. Y.0.8. has 

Only M. Y. 0. B. Has: 
Easy Interface. Unique graphic 
windows display every function in clear on
screen flow charts. No need to learn obscure 
commands - just point and click. 

Simple Screens. Invoices look like 
real invoices. Checks look like real checks. 
There's nothing newto learn. 

Customizable Forms. Design your 
own invoices, statements, purchase orders, 
checks and mailing labels. M.Y.0.8. includes 
an integrated drawing program that lets you 
add text, draw lines and boxes, move and 
resize fields, and paste graphics. 

Analysis Windows. 
•Sales 	 Analyze by item, customer or 

employee. Track sales, costs, profits. 
•AIR & A/P Ages 30/60/90 day. Just click 

to go from customer/vendor summary to 
original invoice or purchase order. 

•Inventory 	 Interactive "order book" shows 
what's on hand , what's due from suppliers 
and what's back-ordered. 

• Balance Sheet Analyze this year, last 
year, this year vs. last year, or vs. budget. 

• Profit & Loss Analyze for any period 
(including YTD) in this year, last year, this 
year vs. last year, or vs. budget. 

•Cash Flow Projects your checkbook 
balance into the future. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
We're confident that M.Y.0.8. is the best 
accounting program available for your 
business. If for some reason you do not agree, 
return it within 30 days for afull refund. 

TELE\NARE 
one of the best interfaces. " 	 System Requirements: Mac Plus with at least 1 megabyte

of memory; System 6.0 or later; hard drive with 2megabytes
MacWorld, October, 1991 	 of free space. 
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"It's like having a full-time accounting manager 
watching over your shoulder." 

Ken Landis, Reviewer 

--------------------------------------,
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REVIEWS 


NUMERICAL ANALYSIS 

JMP 2.0 
For the most innovative, versatile approach to 

statistical analysis, no other package matches JMP. 

JMP is stati stical software that marches 
to the beat of a different drummer. Its 
innovative balance of EDA (ex ploratory 
data analysis) tools and traditional hy
pothes is-tes ting procedures makes it 
unique among stati stical packages. Al
though JMP may be different, it 's hardly 
a niche product within the stati stical 
category. Its breadth of abilities makes it 
an excellent choice fo r any knowledge
able user of stati sti cal software who is 
looking fo r an unstructured approach to 
exploring and analyz ing data. 

Consistent with its EDA emphas is, 
JMP makes frequent use of interacti ve 
graphs as a means of uncovering hidden 
or hard-to-find data face ts. For instance, 

with a rotating 3-D spin plot, users can 
control the spin of the axes to attain the 
most in fo rmati ve view of their data. 
S imilarl y, selec ting any data point on a 
graph brings up an identifying label that 
makes it easy to identify outlying data 
points on a scatterplot. 

Exploring Your Data 
JMP opens to a spreadsheetlike win

dow, into which you enter or import data. 
From there, you can select any of eight 
stati stical platfo rms. Launching a plat
fo rm opens a separate window that typi
ca lly displays a series of related graphs 
and numerical-output tables. 

Once you've opened a platform, you 

can explore graphic and numeric func
tions further. For example, the Fit Y by X 
platfo rm can, among other things, gener
ate scatterplots, s imple regression lines, 
and density e llipses. It al so provides 
regression coefficients, t-tests, and one
way ANOVAs (analyses of variance). 
Depending on the nature of the data 
(interval versus ordinal versus nominal , 
fo r example), thi s pl atfo rm can also di s
play chi -square analyses and logistic
probability regress ions. 

Other stati stical platfo rms provide op
tions fo r histograms, multiple regression, 
and nonlinear regression as we ll as options 
fo r othe r fac tori a l and multi var iate 
analyses. A common di splay found in 
many of these mode ls is the leverage plot, 
a derivative of regression analyses that's 
useful fo r view ing a variable's e ffect on 
results, in both single- and multiple-fac tor 
des igns. 

Version 2.0 of JMP acids two new 
platfo rms: Nonlinear Fit and Spec ial 
G raphs (bar and pie charts). Jn addition, 
post hoc tests, displ ayed both graphically 
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and numerically, are among the many new 
opt ions that have been added to ex isting 
platforms in version 2.0. 

JM P's platform approach is consistent 
with its philosophy of presenting users 
"wi th everything you need at once." The 
goal behind thi s approach is to make JMP 
easier to use by not requiring a separate 
command for each desired output. This 
approach sometimes backfires, however, 
especially if you have a simple focused 
goal in mind, such as a basic ANOV A. 
JMP provides no ANOY A command . As 
a result , you must select the appropriate 
platform and hunt for the ANOY A table 
from among numerous output options, 
whi ch cari sometimes be overwhelming. 

Moreover, in some cases, you must 
select furt her options from a variety of 
pop-up menus located within each plat
fo rm. Add ing to the potential confusion , 
the commands fo und within a particul ar 
pop-up menu shi ft according to the nature 
of the platform and data type selected. 
Until you ' ve become an experienced user, 
attempti ng to recall where you last found 
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13 TRICHLOROACETI._. ...................................... 

• DICHLOROACETIC 
······---····..·--·····--···.. 

15 CHLOROACETICA 

16 METHYL ACETATE 

1 7 ETH YL ACETATE 

¢ . 

The JMP statistical-software package is a unique blend of data-analysis and hypothesis
testing tools . It relies heavily on interactive graphing to help users understand their data . 
For example , you can rotate the 3-D plot shown here to get the best view of the data it 
represents . 

Invisibly

Superior. 


Sa lient Software, developer of best-selling DiskDoubler, now brings 

you a clear choice for automatica lly saving disk space. Introducing 

AutoDoubler:M the data compression program that's so fast, so safe, 

so automatic - it's virtually invisible. AutoDoubler's patent-pending 

technology can increase your disk space up to 100% or more. For 0% 

effort. And it's so fast, you' ll hardly even notice your fi lesare com

pressed! Put AutoDoubler in your Macintosh, and watch your disk 

space problems disappear. 

Both ava ilable at leading software stores. 

Salient® 
SOFTWARE INC 

(415) 321-5375 
Salient Software. Inc.. 124 University Avenue. Palo Alto. CA 94301 . 


OiskDoubler and AutoDoubler are trademarks of Salient Sohware. Inc.© 1992. 
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ow easy-to-install Accel-a-Writer'" controllers 
fro m Xa nte®turn any Apple®LaserWriter®o r HP® -:cce!·a-Writer
Lase1Jet® into a true 600 x 600 dpi PostScript®com
patible SuperPrinter. 

Affordably. 

Whether you're the owner of a LaserWriter or 
Lase1jet, the Accel-a-Writer delivers other important 
advantages, too. Like an advanced RISC processor that 
makes your printer assemble text and graphics 4 to 12 
times faste r. Expanded connectivity for simultaneous 
operation of Apple® Macintosh®, IBM®/compatibles 
and other popular workstations. ASCSI po1t to plug in 
external hard drives for permanent storage of 
downloadable fonts and programs. And dual page 

FEATUHES 
XAKTE 

ACC EL·A ·WRITER 
111' IJ\SERJIT 
l.ll.llP.111.1111' 

APPLE 
!J\SERWRITER Il g 

QMS-1'~ 
815.llR 

Tmc 600 x 600 dpi 

HISC Processor 

St:ind:1rd 6r-. IB RAM 

SCS I Connect ivity 

Simultaneous 
lnicrfacinµ 
(:\pplcT;1lk. -.cri;il. p:ir.1ltd) 

Dual Pagt.: Proccs..;;ing 

Advano.:c.I ,\ lcmory 
1\l:m:igcmcnl 

l'os1Script 
Compatibility 

' 
' 
v 

' 
' 

processing which gives your printer the ability to 

print a page while assembling another. If you want Free Video Tape!


"How to Install your Accel-a-Writer" Fast and Easy.all the speed and connectivity but don't currently 
need 600 x 600 resolution, Xa nte even makes an Call To 

Order 1-800-926-8839Accel-a-Writer for you at just $12951 

Call Xante toll-free to order tl1e Accel-a-Writer 
you need today. And get the professional advantages 
of increased resolution, speed and connectivity, 
affordably. 

"The Accel-a-Writer II board turns any ~><--
LaserWriter II into a graphics speed demon ... " XANTEMacUser Magazine, Sept 1991 

Innovations In Output 

©1991 XANTE Co1poration. XANTE Accel-a-Writer is a trademark ofXANTE Co1poration. Otber brands and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks 
of tbeir respective holders. XANTE Co1poratio11: 2559 Emogene St., Mobile, AL 36606, Post Office Box 16526, Mobile, AL 36616-0526 USA, TEL. 20514 76-8189 
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a particular commarid can be frustrating. 
In contrast, one of JMP 's greatest 

strengths becomes apparent even before 
you launch a platform: The program 
excels at data transformations. The star 
attraction is JMP 's point-and-click calcu
lator, which you can use to create columns 
of derived variables. The calculator ' s 
built-in functions include numerous 
mathematical operators and conditional 
comparisons. Unfortunately, open plat
forms and other linked windows are not 
updated when changes are made to the 
original data sheet, a factor that detracts 
from JMP's exploratory aspect. 

JMP 's interface is well designed. Its 
help functions are particularly outstand
ing and can be activated from a general 
Help menu, from strategically located 
Help buttons, or contextually by activa
tion of the? tool. Balloon Help is available 
for System 7 users. 

The program's documentation, although 
adequate, could stand improvement. Par
ticularly frustrating is JMP's !111roductory 
Guide: Exact procedures are often stated 

too vaguely to be clearly carried out, 
defeating the guide's attempt to be a step
by-step tutorial. Moreover, illustrations 
are occasionally misidenti fied , and far 
from being introductory, the manual gives 
several advanced examples that will test 
the statistical knowledge of many profes
sionals. This is decidedly a drawback, 
espec ially for novices, but it nevertheless 
brings to the fore that although JMP may 
be easy to use, it qualifies as a sophisti
cated statistics program. 

The Bottom Line 
In the realm ofstatistical software, JMP 

is in a class by itself. Jn approach and 
scope, it 's not intended to compete directly 
with other statistical programs. But that ' s 
not to say there are no good reasons for 
considering competing products. Ifyou ' re 
committed to EDA, the icon-oriented 
design of Odesta 's Data Desk provides a 
more interactive environment that in
cludes more-extensive EDA options. If 
you intend to primarily use the more 
common hypothesis-testing analyses and 

associated data plots, look to Abacus 
Concepts' StatView. If you want the 
breadth of a mainframe statistical pack
age, opt for Systat, from Systat, Inc. For 
presentation-quality graphics output, 
DeltaPoint ' s DeltaGraph Professional is a 
better choice. But as an amalgam of all 
these approaches, no other program suc
ceeds as thoroughly as JMP does. 

-Ted Landau 

JMP 
!!!!'/, 
Published by: SAS Institute, Inc., 

SAS Campus Drive, Cary, NC 

27513; (919) 677-8000. 

Versi on: 2.0. 

List Price: $695 (JMP-IN, a 

limited version of JMP 1.0, is 

available for student use at 

$39.95). 


-~ ... ..... 

Small business accounting 
for those who don'tplan 

to stay that way. 
MultiLedger" is the small business accounting package 
for those who think on a slightly grander scale. Yes, it 
contains all of the major accounting functions (General 
ledger, NR, AIP, and Inventory) plus many management 
reports in one integrated program. And as one major 
magazine wrote, "It's the most elegant, usable, and 
Mac-like of all the packages." 

But that, as they say, is only the beginning.You may 
want to manage multiple departments. Or add a Payroll. 
With Multiledger, growth is built directly into the plans. 
· · One more thing. Multiledger is also the only package 
of its kind with a multiuser version available, for that 
moment when business goes so well that you actually 
need more than one person doing the books. 

Call us now at (800) 444-9922 for a free demo disk.· 

Multiledger ·Payroll 

Suggested Retail Price: Multiledger- S395; Payroll - S295, MultiLedgerMultiUserVersion - $695. 
<1:> 1991 CheckM.irk Software 1520 E. Mulberry Suite 200 Ft. Collins, CO 80524. Fax' (303) 484·0429. 
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How to Master 20 Popular 

MacintoshProgrants 


Without Ever Reading The Manuals 

Macintosh Programs Can Be 


Learned in a Few Hours With the 

Right Training 


Over the past four years I've been associ
ated with over 50,000 people attempting to 
learn the Macintosh computer. I've watched 
as each person wages their own personal, 
private battle to master the computer and the 
most popular Macintosh programs. 

I've seen their frustration, have empa
thized with their confusion, and understood 
their computer fears. I've talked to workers 
who have had new computers and new 
programs simply dropped on their desk with 
the directive to, "learn this." I've listened to 
people who have struggled night after night 
trying to read and understand a computer 
manual. Can you imagine trying to under
stand and master 4th Dimension from the 
manual? 

You would be surprised at the number of 
people who have confided with me the fact 
that they've given up trying to learn some of 
the programs. They put the box on the shelf 
and write the expenditure offas a bad invest
ment. 
Hard Earned Money Wasted 

Can you imagine how much money has 
been wasted on programs and computers 
that are sitting abandoned? Right now think 
of the people working on Macs in your 
office. Do they really understand the com
puter? Do they know what to do when it goes 
down? How many programs are each of 
your people using? Have they really mas
tered the programs they're using? Do they 
know the short-cuts and valuable techniques 
that will save you time, money, and increase 
your professionalism? 
An Excellent, Low Cost Training Answer 

Four years ago I founded MacAcademy. 
My purpose was to create a training orga
nization that provided training similar in 
nature to the Macintosh itself - simple, easy 
to use, and effective. 

Now, four years later the concept has 
proven to be a great success. Right now 
people are benefiting from MacAcademy 
training in over 100 cities in the U.S., in 
Canada, Great Britain, Australia, Japan, 
Hong Kong, and 22 additional countries 
throughout the world. 

MacAcademy training is successful for 
one reason - it works! 

The Video Answer 
Two years ago we introduced the MacA

cademy Video Training Library. This li
brary now includes over 45 different titles . 
Each video is 2 hours long and offers clear, 
concise, effective training for the Macintosh 
and over 20 popular programs. In many 
cases you can purchase up to 6 hours of 
training for one program. 

MacAcademy has resisted the temptation 
to follow competitive training programs who 
have recently implemented large price in
creases. Our videos started out at $49 each 
and are still only $49. The best training in 
the business for less than $50. This low cost 
training alternative has proven to be the 
Macintosh training choice of over 10,000 
companies. 
Guaranteed Results 

The MacAcademy reputation is excellent. 
Our guarantee is simple: Ifyou're not happy 
we'll give your money back. No hassles or 
problems. 
To Order 

Here is a current list of MacAcademy 
Video training tapes now available. To 
order, simply send check, credit card infor
mation, or purchase order to MacAcademy 
Videos Dept. MU3/92 477 S. Nova Rd. 
Ormond Beach, FL 32174 or call the num
bers listed below. Now is the time to start 
training. Thank you for allowing MacAcad
emy to help you in that effort. 

To Order: Call Toll Free 

1-800-527-1914 
FAX Orders Call 
1-904-677-6717 
48 Hr. Delivery 
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OUTPUT DEVICES 

DeskWriter C 
Hewlett-Packard breaks price and print-quality 

barriers with its new low-cost color inkjet printer. 

Until now, affordable color printing has 
been more of a dream than a rea lity for 
Macin tosh users. With the introduction of 
the DeskWriter C color inkje t printer, 
however, peripherals giant Hew le tt
Packard has altered the playi ng fi e ld. At 
$ 1,095,' the Desk Writer C represents a 
breakthrough in price and color-print 
qua lity. However, not everything comes 
up roses with HP's new printer. For one 
thing, print speed depends on your Mac's 
speed, and even a fas t Mac doesn' t make 
for fast color output. And despite HP's 
claim that the Desk Writer C is capable of 
printing on plain paper, we found image 
quality to be very much re lated to the type 
of paper you use. 

The Plain-Paper Myth 
Despite HP's claims to the contrary, the 

DeskWriter C requires specially fom1L1
lated paper to achieve its bes t print qua lity, 
as do other inkjet printers. Certainly you 
can use plain paper, but the results won ' t 
be as sharp as those you can get with 
special coated paper. Moreover, full-page 
images put so much ink onto the paperthat 
plain paper comes out damp and wrinkled 
and doesn't lie flat even when it 's com
pletely dry. 

Color printing from the Desk Writer C 
is slow, placing heavy demands on the 
host Mac ' s RAM and disk space. To print 
from System 7 or from MultiFinder under 
System 6, the host Mac needs at least 4 

megabytes of RAM to approach a reason
able print speed. Although the Desk Writer 
C can whip out s imple charts with solid 
blocks ofcolor in just a few minutes, pages 
with color paint images or scans take 10 
to 15 minutes to print, even when you ' re 
printing from a Mac llfx loaded with gobs 
of memory. 

We mention these points not to disparage 
HP's new printer but s imply to set rea listic 
expectations for potential buyers. Keep in 
mind that color printers free of such 
limi tations are avai lab le, but be prepared 
to spend about five times as much as you 
would fo r a Desk Writer C. 

The printer is easy to set up: A single 
DIN-8 connector takes e ither a standard 
seri al cable fo r direct connection or a 
LocalTalk connector for network print
ing. The DeskWriter C comes with two 
cartridges, one for black and the other for 
color. Cartridge swapping happens to be 
one of the Desk Writer C 's less endearing 
features. The color cartridge contai ns only 
cyan, magenta, and ye llow inks and 
there fore prints a composite black rather 

rap tS eonly · ay 

instantly connect anymonito~ monochrome or colo~ 

to any Mac,on your OO;ktop or on the road. 

• To install: Just Plug it in. 
•small and portable...Won'tclutteryourOO;ktop 
• Allows use of both screens. 
• Moves easily from Mac to Mac 

Also availabkfor the Plus1 S~ C~ andPortabk. 

Scuz.zyGraph... Mac's first SCSI display adapter 
...andstiO the best. 

For infonnation call 1-800-365-AURA 
Aura Systems, Inc. • PO.Box 4576, Carlsbad,CA 92018 • (619) 438-7730 
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Our commitme'1 t: NOW! Our Canadian customers ' Now! You can place
• Hassle·free ordering. No gimmicks mul 110 hidden charges. orders, in most cases, delivered eyour Mac Zone order 
• 30 to 60 day 111011ey back g11ara11tee 0 11 most products. If you within 24 hours. By specialthroughchoose to return an item covered by a mo11ey·back guarantee, or is arrangement with Canadian Customs al l 
unopened, tlle11 simply call our Custom er Service Hotli11e at 1-800- COmhuSerYe applicable duties and GST taxes will be 
248-9948 for a Retu rn Material A11tl10rization Number. J r T charged when placing your order with 

the Zone. Your products can now be• $3 Sflippi11g per Ort/er for Ovemig/1t delivery Oii USt ype; 
delivered hassle free through Customs 
without delay. Shipping charges as low 

Airborne Express. GO MZ 
• Most ofour products are System 7 Compatible. If 

as $16 (US) via Airborne Express. Callyou ilave any q11estio11s about compatibility ;11st ask 7 Multiple Zones Interna tio na l, Inc. 
your Mac Advisor wllen ordering. . fo r complete information. 

Se Habla Espanol 

er for your PowerBook 

PSI 
Power 
Modem

s215 
PowerModem is a 100% internal send/receive9600 bps fax/2400 bps 
data modem designed specifically for the Macintosh PowerBook. It 
receives faxtransmissions at 4800 bps, is Hayes compatible and 
includes powerful fax software. #4948 

Radius, Inc. s539PowerView 
This external display interface 
for the Macintosh PowerBook 
and Classic 11 is ideal for the 
busy executive or sales professional on-the-go. It supports 256 
colors and can even be used as an interface to large screen 
projectors. And it comes with the hard-to-find PowerBook 
adapter cable. #4901 

WRAP UP \'OUR POWERBOOK 
1/0 Design 
4686 Ultimate Mac Notebook Case ...... ........ ... .. .............. 79 

Kensington 
4690 Deluxe Briefcase..................... ..... ... ............. .. ........ 79 
4688 Basic Briefcase .................... .... .. .. ........... .. .. ... ........ 44 
4689 Slip On (PowerBook) .... .. ......... .. .......... .. ... .. .. ... ...... 14 

Visionary 
First Things 
First V2.0 

Chipsoft 
MaclnTax 
Updated Version 

s5 
MaclnTax is easy to use! Guides you to the forms 

you need. On-line help menus explain IRS rules. On-screen 
displays look like official IRS forms. Free support for 
registered users by phone, mail, BBS, or toll-free fax. #4827 

Technology Works 
PowerBook 2 Mb 
SRAM 

" t .... 828912 { ". 

"._ Use your PowerBook to its full potential! 
Expand your memory to 4, 6 or 8 Mb3-: 
with TechWork's new PowerRam 

4 : memory. They are available in 2, 4or 6' Mb configurations and are made with 
only pseudo-static RAM to ensure 
maximum battery life. #4907 

Use atime management tool that lists items by priority as well as by chronological 
schedule. First Things First manages up to 20 projects and keeps you organized! It's 4 Mb SRAM #4906 ..... ...... 5469 

lightning fast and it's simple to get started. #4448 

6 Mb SRAM #4908 .... ...... .. 5649 




Order vour Eddy Award Winners! 

MacUser's Top Product Picks. 

••• MacUser Eddies ••• 
The Eddy Award is the Macintosh industry's most significant 

honor, recognizing the best Macintosh hardware and software 

products released during the year. Product nominees and 


- winners are selected on the basis of technological innovation, 
quality, performance, user friendliness and overall utility. Jon 
Zilber, editor of MacUser, explains: "Unlike some industry awards 
that base selections on casual reviews or readers' choice 
surveys, the Eddy Awards selection process incorporates a 
thorough evaluation of hundreds of Mac-related 
products by the MacUser editorial and lab staff. 

BEST PAGE-DESIGN PROGRAM 

Frame Technologies s594 
FrameMaker 
#3582 

BEST DRAWING PROGRAM 
Deneba Software 
Canvas 3.0 8248#0803 

BEST DATA RESOURCE 
Agfa Typographic Co. 
Agfa Type 3.0 se1 
#0326 

BEST INTEGRATED SoFIWARE 

Aldus 
Pre-Print 1.5 s32a 
#4309 __.----- -. 

BEST ANIMATION PROGRAM 
Gold Disk 
Animation 
Works #3974 s120 
Bm RENDERING PROGRAM 
Specular 
Infini-D 1.1 
#0815 S847 
BEST 3-D MODELING PROGRAM 
MacroMind/ParacompS
ModelShop II 
#4498 549 

#20301 

B EST V ISUAL RESOURCE 

Aldus s12aGallery 
Effects #41 21 

B EST P AINTING PROGRAM 

Fractal Design s199
Painter 1.0 
#4460 

BEST I MAGE-EDITING 
Adobe 
Photoshop S548
2.0 #4042 

Radius 

Precision s2995
Color Display
#4899 

MacGlobe 


BEST GAME 
Velocity 
Spectre s3a#4816 

BEST CHILDREN'S PROGRAM 
Inline Design 
Swamp Gas 
#4251 

BEST SCIENCE/ENGINEERING 
Wolfram Research 
Mathematic 2.0 87 I 

8#4107 

BEST EDUCATION PROGRAM 
PC Globe 
MacGlobe 
#4328 



Order your Eddy Award Nominees! 
The Year's Best Mac Hardware and Software 

••• MacUser Eddy Award Nominees ••• 
Publish·ltl

Easy 
11~ "'I"'"" l"•"'"r1'''" '"

1
"' 

'"' +i~ " ""'"' 

You' ll find the best of the best at MacZone, and we have the prices you are looking for. Each of 
- the products on this page have been rated best in its class by MacUser. Our MacAdvisors are 

also thebest of the best. Call them if you have any questionabout these products (or any of our 
oth er 4,000 products) an d they will help you select the product that's right for your needs. 

I 

t ~~..Ci!S'~..::;~; 

BEST WoRD PROCES.SOR 

Xerox 
Accut ext v3.0 
#4994 

8899 

BEST DESKTOP DIVERSION 
Tought I Could 
Wallpaper 1.0 
#4762 s37 
BF.ST C.ONNECTIVOY llARnwARE 
Shiva 
NetModemE 
#4129 s1749 
BEST CONNECTMTY SoFrWARE 
DataViz 
Macl..ink/ 
Plus 6.0 #4916 s129 

Altsys 
Metamorphosis 
Pro 2.03 #0349 

BEST UTIUTY 

888 
Now Software 884 
Now Utilities 
3.0.1 #4191 

BEST STORAGE PRODUCT 
FWB, Inc. 

H~d Disk Tool s139 
Kit #0555 

BEST COMMUNICATIONS PRODUCT 

Pacer Software s349 
PacerForum 2.0 
#4473 

BEST ACCELERATOR BOARD 
New Life 
16Mhz Classic 
Upgrade #4827 

8589 

BEST DATA MANAGEMENT 

Microsoft Cor p. s299Excel 3.0 
Microsoft Excel combines a 
spreadsheet with business 
graphics and adatabase. Presentation tools 
like multiple fonts, shading, and more, 
make Microsoft Excel the ultimate business 
tool. #0227 

BEST ACCOUNTING PROGRAM 

SoftSyn c/BLOC 8338Accountant, 
Inc. #3986 

BEST PERSONAL-FINANCE 
Chipsoft 
MaclnTax 858#4827 

BEST INTEGRATED SoFIWARE 
Timeworks 
Publish It! 
Easy #4769 

8138 
BEST DEVELOPMENT T OOL 

TGS Systems s299ProGraph 2.5 
#4253 . 

BEST INPUT DEVICE 

Appoin t 

Thumbelina 

#4117 

889 
BEST CoMPRES.SION PRODUCI 
Salient Software 
Disk Doubler 3.nS46 
#3515 / 



NEWI 

Prometheus 
Ultima Modem 

::.::::~icfil 1~b'm8.m
with 9600 bps send/receive fax is now the first 
to have voice capability.Turn your Mac into an 
answering machine with message record and 
playback, mailboxes and more. Features 
V.42bis/MNP-5 data compression and error 
correction plus software. 30-day guarantee. 
#0877 

0 

NEC 
MultiSync FG Monitors 
Announcing the NEC FG series of MultiSync monitors. Completely redesigned 
from the inside out to give your Mac brighter, sharper, more accurate images. 
The FG series monitors features AccuColor Control System whichprovides 
unprecedented color accuracy. Nowyou can match on-screen colors to printer 
output, other monitors and reference systems such as Pantone. Ad~anced flat 
square screen technology gives you exceptionally sharp text and crisp graphics 
with edge-to-edge display for greater active screen area. Supports the entire 
Macintosh II family and the new Ouadra 700 and 900 systems. #7399 

MultiSync 5FG 15" 
with AccuColor #7399 s1499 
MultiSync 3FGx 15" #7144 .... ...... ... ..... ... ...... .......... ...... ..... ... ..... .5699 
MultiSync 4FG 15"w I AccuColor #7143 ....... ..... .. .... .... .... .... 5 799 
MultiSync 6FG 15" w I AccuColor #7182 .......... .. .. ............. 53129 

MacFG24X 
Color Display 
Interface 

S1899 
Optimized to take full advantage of FG series monitors is the new MacFG 24X Color Dis~lay 
Interface card . Combined with the new NEC MacFG 24X, Quadra users can display 24-bit 
graphics in several display modes, including 1024x768 and 1.152x870 dual-pa9e .mode. The 24X 
offers multiple display modes, allowing you to switch resolutions as easy as clicking your.mouse. 
And to enhance the graphics performance of your system, the 24X offers added accelerating to 
the Mac II family and Ouadra systems. #4985 

Soup UP YOUR QuADRA XGatot UNIX ON YOUR QUADRA 

8 Mb SIMMs #0848 ... ..... ........ s499 
16 Mb SIMMs #0849 ...... ...... .... $ 799 

(Must be purchased in sets of 4) 

Mac Zone \ 
256K Video Ram-
Quadra (2 chips) 
TechWorks 256K VRAM modules take a 
Ouadra 700 or 900 from 8 to 24-bit color. This 
increases the number of colors displayed from 
256 to virtually millions.The 700 requ ires 6 
modules and the 900 requires 4. #4943 

Cayman Systems 
XGator 

s229 
XGator turns your Macintosh into an XWindow 
System Client. Now Xworkstation or terminal users 
can execute the wide variety of low-cost graphic, word 
processing and CAD applications available for the 
Macintosh.#0533 



Claris 
Claris Resolve 
Whether you 're simply tracking expenses or creating 
sophisticated business models, Claris Resolve gives you 
the analytical tools you need to make informed financial 
decisions. Present your final analysis, integrating graphics 
and text for persuasive reports. #4306 

Applied Engineering 
Transwarp LC 
33Mhzw/FPU 
Desktop publishing and graphic design don't have to take fo rever, not when you have the 
power of TransWarp LC on your side. This 68030 upgrade for the LC reduces the time 
you spend waiting for your computer. Optional 68882 FPU boots speed of spread sheets 
and CAD packages. #4732 

WoRD PROCESSING 
Baseline Publishing
3941 Thunder 7 ................ ...... .. .... .. .... .... .56 @./ 
Claris 
4703 Macwrite II V1 .1 w/Cor.Grammati k 138 @./ 
Microlvtics 
438 Aandom House Encyclopedia Mac 
Microsoft Corporation
2238 Mi crosoft Word 5.0 .... .. .. .. ...... .. ..... 299 @./ 
Paragon Courseware 
3479 Ni sus 3.06 ................. .. ......... .. .... ... 244 @,/ 
Personal Bibliographic
4532 Procite 2. 0 .... .. .... .. .......... ............... 195 @ 

~ 
LIVING 
~
TRUsy 
~• S. . ...,..1, .

•I ~1 ~ ~' "~::.::~~1:1'ol<v> • 
' ,~,oJ.&,.i"llll'f> • 

11t."""9f~~"""'-r · 
Nolo Press ...~....... 

Living Trust 
Make sure that your wishes 
are followed . Write your own 
living trust! Easy-to-use question 
and answer format walks you through the 
process step by step. Use it for individually 
or jointly-owned property. Can be re written 
or modified any time you wish . 

Business Essentials 

The Right Tools To Get the Job Done! 

s919 


Microsoft Corporation 
Microsoft Word 5.0 

Microsoft Word makes every day easy.

8299 The ribbon feature lets you perform common 
tasks with a single mouse click. And a wealth 
of other helpful tools make it easier than ever 
to create everything from simple memos to 
newsletters to manuscripts. #4898 

@=System 7 Compatible ./= Money Back Guarantee 

Reference Software 
3143 Grammatik Mac 2.0 .. ........................ 57 @./ 

TMaker 
4465 WriteNow 2.2w/Gramtik&Mctls ....... 99 @./ 

Wordperfect Corporation ... 67 ./ 3972 Wordperfect 2.03 .... .... .. ................. 278 @./ 

4439 Wordperfect 2.03 (5 Pack) .... ... .... 1299 @./ 

Wordstar U.S.A. 
4477 American Heritage For The Mac ........ 49 @./ 

Writing Tools Group, Inc. {Lifetree)
3813 Correct Grammar 2.0 ............. .. .. .... .. 49 @ ./ 


~ INFORMATION MANAGERS 
IJ; 
) 
rt After Hours Software 
1- 3908 Touch Base 2.0 ... .. .. .... 78 @ 
c ASD Software Inc. 

3613 PlanisoftFive User.... .. .... 574 @ ./~ z 361 2 PlanisoftSingle User ... .. . 138 @./
> Casady And Greene · : 4700Quickdex 11 .... .................. ........... .. .. 33 @./ 


2.· Claris 
4140 MacProject 11 V2.5 .... .. .. 358 @./i 
On Technology 
4008 Meeting Maker 5 User .................... 314 @ ./

3198 On Location 1.02 ....................... .. ..... 74 @ ./ 

Mainstay 
3931 Mac Schedule Plus .. .... . 219 @ ./
8 9
Portfolio Systems

1 	 0119 Dynodex 2.0 ................. ......... .. .... ... 71 @ ./ 

3977 Dynopage ........................ ... .. .......... 71 @ ./ 

Power Up 
0115 Address Book Plus V2.0 .. ................. 62 @ ./ 

Visionary Software 
4448 FirstThing First ... ........ .. .. .. ..... .. ....... 44 @./
#4720 

costar. -~ 
LabelWriter II 
Tired of walking over to the typewriter every 
time you need a label? You need the LabelWriter 
II printer. Small enough to fit in the palm of your 
hand. Whisper quiet, and incredibly fast, it 
handles multiple label sizes and bigger label rolls 
for printing mailing lists. #4065 

AddressWriter #4179 .............. $479 


INTEGRATED/SPREADSHEETS 
Beagle Bros. Inc. 
4327 Beag leworks ..... .. ........................... 184 @./
4583 BeagleworksCompetitive Upgrade.. .99 @./ 
Claris 
4306 Claris Resolve ................................ 234 @,/ 

4466 ClarisWorks .. ............... .. .. ..... .. .. .... 169 @./

4651 ClarisWorks Competitive Upgrade ... 99 @./ 
Informix 
2224WingZ1.1 A ................................. .. .244 @ ./ 

lotus Corp. 
0518 Lotus123-Mac Comp Upgrade....... 89 @./

0507 Lotus123 Mac ............................... 339 @ ./ 

Microsoft Corporation
4216 License Pack For Works Mac .......... 139@ ./

2678 Microsoft Office V1 .5 .... .. .... .. .... ... .. 519 @./

0227 Microsoft Excel 3.0-Mac ................ 299 @./ 

0567 Microsoft Works2.0C .................... 183 @./ 


~~U~~gtime 3.1 ........................... .. ... ... 369 

Symantec
4342Great Works - Norton Bundle .......... 199 @./ 
4040 GreatWorks V. 1.0 Comp Upgrade.... 98 @./ 
TMaker 
0042 T/Maker Smart Bundle .................. 149 @ ./ 


8189 

Sound Source 
Star Trek Sounds 
The ultimate sound effects for your Macintosh 
(Paramount-authorized). Simply install in your 
system folder. The sounds are preconfigured to 
play your favorite Star Trek segments. Also can 
be used to energize your multimedia presenta
tions. 

Vol. I #4672 Vol. II #4687 



CA1J4Now FOR FREE CATALOG 
OVER 2,000 LATEST, NEWFST, HoTTFST PRonucrs 

Adobe 
Premiere 
Simple yet powertul 
user intertace for 
visually combining 

1329 
Adobe
Premiere· 

Qu icklime video footage, audio recordings, animations, still 
images and graphics to create newQuicklime digital effects. 
Applies plug-in filters, including those for Photoshop. #4670 

~erS1398 
Capable of scanning 24-bit color and 256 
shades of gray and black and white, the 
ScanMaker 600ZS captures images with up to 
600 dpi resolution. It boasts outstanding color 
image quality and anew compact flatbed design . 
Co es with afull version of Adobe Photoshop! #0369 

Dream Maker Software 
Cliptures 

Vol. 3 Sports 
Puts 228 fantastic sports 
images at your fingertips . 
Includes lots of men and 
wo men athletes and a rich 
collection of other outstanding 
sports graphics, symbols, icons 
and more. #4000 

Vol. 1 Business 
Images 
Gives you 148 business 
illustrations including awide 
selection of men and wo men 
executives and avariety of 
business cartoons, graphics 
and symbols. #3998 

/ 

Vol.4 
World Flags 
Contains exquisitely detailed 
national and civil flag 
illustrations from all the 
independent and dependent 
countries of the world, plus 
various international 
organization and code flags. 
#4282 

DESKTOP J>uBLISIDNG 

Abradacata 
Design 
Your Own 
Home 
Architecture #3609 
Interiors #3611 
Landscape #3610 

Adobe Systems 
3558 Adobe Illustrator 3. 0w/ATM .... ..... .. 369 @ ,/ 
3971 Streamline 2.0 .. ..... .. ... .... ... .... .. .... ... 118 @ ,/ 
Aldus Corp. 
3223 Page Maker 4.2 (Preprint Bundle) ... 494 @ ./ 
3947 Freehand 3.0 ................. ... .............. 394 @ ./ 
4121 Gallery Effects ................................ 132 @ ./ 
Claris 
3693 ClarisCAD 2.0 .. .. ............................ 628 6 ./ 
2200 MacDraw 11 ................. ... ...... .. .. 149 @ ,/ 
4073 MacDraw Pro ..................... .. .... .278 @ ./ 
Oeneba 
0803 Canvas 3.0 .... .. .... . 
Graphsoft 
3540 Minicad Plus 3.1 .... .. .... ..... .... .. .... ... 594 @ ,/ 
Postcraft International884 

each 
4215 Flyer Pack Aor B(PageMaker) ......... 34 @ 
4278 Layouts:Des.Studio/Quark/PgMaker 79 @ 
Quark Inc. 

Quark XPress 3.1 .......................... 579 @ 
Time Works 
3798 Publish It Easy 2.0 ............. .. .. 

ji .•.. ....,, ~ ;;:; = . .;.! 

Whether you are a professional or a do-it-yourselfer, Design Your Own 
Home can make your planning time more productive. Comes with 3 
programs: Architecture (floor plans to structural details), Interiors 
(furnishings to color schemes), and Landscapes (flowers to fences) . 
Includes dozens of sample plans. 

SCANNERS/SOFIWARE 
Adobe Systems 
4042 Photoshop 2.0 .... .. ........................ 548 6 ./ 

AVR 
4552 AVR 8000/CLX Image Scanner ... .1549 
Caere Corporation 
4459 The Typist Plus Graphics ................ 478 @ 

4172 OmniPage 3.0 .. .. ........... ................. 499 @ 
Oest 
3930 Dest Recognize! Der .............. ......... 475 @ 

3929 Dest Scanner W/Recognize Der ...... 684 6 
Logilech 
513 Logitech Scan Pad ........................... 12 @ ./ 
2561 Logi Scan Mac Mod32 -Dig Dk Rm .295 @ ./ 
Microtek 
0369 Microtek 600Zs Color/Gray .. ....... 1398 @ ./ 

0370 Microtek Scan maker 1850S ........ 2298 @ ,/ 

Xerox 
4994 Accutext V3.0 ....... .. ....... ... 699 @ ./ 

Thunderware 
1242 Thunderscan Plus .. ....................... 198 @ 
0519 Lightning Scan Compact .. .. ......... ... 249@ 
2212 Thunderware Lightning Scan 400 ... 369 @ 
0520 Lightning Scan Pro Scanner .. .. .... .. .499 @ 

3G Graphics 
3192 Images w/lmpact- Accents&Bus 1 ... 64 @ ./ 
1617 Images W/lmpact- Graphics & S ..... 55 @ ./ 
0421 Images W/lmpact - People 1 ............ 99 @ ./ 
Adobe Systems Inc. 

SmartArt1 or3 ............................. ... 64@ 

SmartArt2 or4 ...... .. .. .. ................... 58@ 


Dream Maker Software 
Cliptures Vol 1 thru 4 .... .. .. .... .. .... .. .... 67 @ 


Dub/click Software 
Wetpaint Vol1-2thru 15-16 ............... 56 


Micromap Software 
Map Art - EPS-or-Pict ......... .... .... ...... 89 6 ./ 


4355 Map Art- MacPaint. .................... .... 39 @ ./ 

TMaker 

Click Art Series .... .................. .. .. .. .... .31 @ ./ 

ClickArt EPS Series .. .. .... .. ................ 82 @ ./ 


Tactic Software 
2856 Artclip 1St Ed ................................... 49 6 

2857 Artclip 2Nd Ed Busi-Images ........... ... 64 @ 

Uncle Milty's Clip Art 
4273 Uncle Milty's Clipart ........ .............. ... 34 




Super Storage Systems! 
We Have the Drives You need At Right Price 

s549~~.44
Removable 

Our 40 Mb Removable DPI drive was given 
top honor's by BMUG (Berkley Macintosh 
Users Group) . All DPI drives are superbly 
built using only the finest components. 
Each DPI drive is thoroughly tested to 
assure your complete satisfaction. #4451 

~· 

s359~~1s2MbQ
External 

Asuperb product value. You cannot find 
a better drive for this price. All DPI drives . 
are thoroughly tested to meet our 
exacting standards and are covered by 
limited 2-year warranty. #4880 

Microtek 
TrueLaser Printer 
3 Mb of Memory 

FWB200Mb 
Pocket 
Hammer 

~ Drive 

81198 From the same company
which makes MacUser's 

top-rated 100 Mb drive, comes the Pocket 
Hammer 200 Mb. Small size and low weight 
(barely 4 lbs.) make FWB drives easy to 
transport and secure. An excellent addition 
to any Mac system. #4891 

Core International 
4208 Core He Mac 330 Hd Ext .. .. ........... 2195 
4209 Core He Mac 650 Hd Ext .. ............. 2899 
4166 Core Optima 120 Ext Hd ...... ...........749 
4164 Core Optima 200 ...... .. ............ .. .. .. 1249 
DP/ 
4880 DPI52mb aExt...................... ........ 359 
4451 DPI40 Removable ........ ...... .. .. .. .....549 

4876 DPI 120mb Conner Mini Ext. .......... 499 
4874 DPI 200mb Conner Mini Ext. .......... 799 
4878 DPI 540mb Conner Mini Ext. ........ 1699 
4881 DPI 105mb aExt....................... .. .. .499 
4882 DPI 200mb Q Ext..... .... ....... .. .. .. ...... 849 
4883 DPI 320mb QExt....... .... .. .. ........... 1599 
4884 DPI 415mb aExt................... .. .. ... 1799 
4886 DPI 88 Removable .... ..................... 699 
FWB, Inc. 
0506 100 Mb PocketHammer Drive ......... 768 
4891 200 Mb PocketHammer Drive ....... 1199 
0505 50 Mb PocketHammer Drive .......... .568 

s139a · 
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Tomorrow's printer. ..today, Truelaser is the first laser printer that's fully Postscript, 
Truelr:nage and PCL compatible. It's also the first to come bundled with 35 resident TrueType 
fonts. You get faster printing and auto-switching between interfaces. #04047 

PLI 
Infinity 
40Turbo 
Uses PLl's turbo-charged driver software to 
attain speed of today's fastest hard disks. 
With TurboCache disk accelerator software, 
you can achieve near zero effective average 
access times. One cartridge and all necessary 
cables are included. #2181 

=Sys em 7Compatible = oney Back Guarantee 

Generation Systems 
4561 Gen. Sys. 30 Mb Hard Drive ............ 319 
4589 Gen. Sys. 45 Mb Removable .. .. ...... .589 
4691 Gen. Sys. 88 Mb Removable .. .. ....... 799 
Iomega-Bernoulli
4052 Mac 1 B Bernoulli Kit ......................... 38 
9728 Bernoulli Transport 90 Meg Orv. .. ... 799 
Pl/
0446 PLI Q 200 Mb Ext Hd .................... 1199 
4450 PLI 52Mb External Hard Drive ........ 499 
3690 PLI Oat Backup System W/Retro .. 2058 
0182 PLI Infinity 88 Turbo Hd .. .... .. .... .. ... 799 
0442 PLI Pl 1.3Fh Gb External ............... 4149 
4818 PLI 1.2 6B 551 /4 FH EXT............... 2899 
2182 PLI Infinity 40/40 Turbo HD .... .... .. 1199 
2851 PLI Inf. Optical Drive 600 MB HD .. 3379 
4698 PLI Infinity 3.5 " Optical Drive .... .. .1749 
4817 PLI infinity Floptical 3.4 Ext..... .... .4817 
0445 PLI Q105 Mb Ext Hd ..................... 648 

~i~et~quest 44 Meg Cart..... .... .. ......... 74 
4142 Syquest 44 Meg Cart. 5 Pack .......... 360 
4143 Syquest 44 Meg Cart. 10 Pack ........ 700 

Abaton Technology Corp. 

,f 
,f 
,f 

0217 Laserscript Lx .............................. 1728 .r 
0233 Abaton Laserscript Toner (2Pc) .. .. .... 69 .r 
Bezier 
9753 8ezier BP4040 PS Laser Printer .. .. 1499 
Costar 
4179 Address Writer ............................... 479 8 
4065 Costar LabelWriter II ...................... 189 8 
3618 Costar Organizer ............................ 169 8 
3607 Label Writer Labels (12 Pack) ........... 48 8 
4929 Costar LabelWriter II+ .................... 309 8 
4930 Costar Address Writer Ribbon .......... 11 8 
3490 Label Writer Labels (2 Pack) ............. 11 8 
Microtek 
4081 Microtek Truelaser Drum .. .... .......... 119 .r 
4047 Microtek True Laser Printer .......... 1398 .r 
4080 Microtek Truelaser Toner 2/Pk ......... 39 .r 
OMS 
4584 Oms 410 Laser Printer ................. 1999 
Texas Instruments 
4096 Ti PS 17 Microlaser Printer ........... 1300 
4313 Ti PS 35 Microlaser Printer ...........1699 



Electronic Mail/Connectivity 
Make Better Use ofYour Time 

Now Open 
24Hours 

" I , " , 
12 1' ', , 

"  , 

3-: 
4 : 
' 

CE Software 
QuickMail 
V2.5 
(5 User) 

s25a 

Farallon 
Timbuktu 
Power Pack 

8199 
gateways to th e outside world of MCI Mail, telex services and dial-up 

Use theTimbuktu Power Pack with AppleTalk Remote Access to 
control th e full power of your office Mac fro m home or on th eroad. 
Run power-hungry applications remotely. Includes two co pies of 
Tim buktu scree n-sharin g and file transfer software, two PhoneNET 
StarConnector devices, a carryi ng case, pocket knife, tools and 
wiri ng accessories. Requires one copy of Timbuktu and remote 
networking software at each location. #4885 

s399 

Farallon 
PhoneNET StarController 
PN 357-12 Port 81049 
Manage and expand your network easier than eve r. Star Co ntro ller hub's patented circuitry 
amplifies LocalTalk signals. With StarCommand software manage your StarController hubs 
fro m any Mac co mputer on the network. #!14iJ!73ii8'1!•I 

/fl1~11~11@1/Ifontml/er f! 

~i:o1~~~; StarOmtrollJ///lllJ[
PN 377-24 Port 
Now you can manage and expa nd your network easier than ever. 
StarCo ntroller's patented circuitry amplifies LocalTa lk signals. With 
StarCnm mand software (included) you can manage you r Sta rContro ller 
from any Mac on the network. #4739 

s1349 

QuickMail is a flexible, expandable LocalTalk

based electronic mail system. It does 

everything E-mail should do, and it has 


services. #4169 

QuickMail V.2.5 (10 User) #4168 

N E1WORK MAIL 
Caravel/e Networks Corp. 
3886 Mac To Mac .. .... .. .... .. .. .... 164 
3887 Mac To Mac 1oPack .. ... 21 8 
CE Software 
2689 In/Out (1-1 O User) ............. 199 @ ,/
4168 Ouickmail 2.5 (10 User) .. .. . . ... 374 @ ,/ 
4169 Quickmail 2.5 (5 User) .. .. .. ... . "" 248 @ ,/ 
4171 Ouickmail 2.5 (50 User) .. ... 1589 @ ,/ 
International Business Software 
4747 Dataclub Elite ..... .. .. ... ... 11 49 @ ./ 
4746 Dataclub Classic 2.0, 3 User .. .. .. 249 @ ./ 
Microsoft Corporation 
4076 M/S Schedule+ 20 Pk V1 .0 .. ... .. .. .. 539 @ ./ 

0052 Microsoft Mail 3.0 Mail Server .. .. .. .. 245 @ ./ 

4077 Microsoft Schedule+ 5 Pk ... .... .139 @ ./ 

0279 MS Mail 1-5 User V.3.0 .. ...... ... 268 @ ./ 

Solutions 
0254 Mail Maker 20 User Pk ...... .. ... .... .. .. 438 @ ./ 
3622 Mai lmaker 5 User Pk 1.1.. .. .. 99 @ ./ 

C A LI. FOR OUR } •800•248•0800 

FREE CATALOG USA OR CANAllA 


All major credit ca rds accepted. No surcha rge. 
Your credit ca rd is not charged until your order is shipped. For 
domestic orders, if we must ship a partial order. freight is not charged 
on backorder. {USA only) 
Most personal and company checks received by mail will clear 
immediately. All checks or purchase orders must ha\'e a phone number 
and contact person listed in order to be processed. 
C.0.0. orders are accep ted: Limit Sl .000 per order. Cashie1's check or 

money ord er only. Add SS.00 per C.0.0. orde r. 

Educational. gove rnm ent and co rporate purcha se orders are accepted. 

All U.S. shipments insured at no ext ra charge. 

No sa les tax. except lor Washington State residents (add 8.2%). 

Prices and product availability subject to change wilhou1notice. All 

specials and promotions are limited to available stock. Please call for 

current prices . 

All products cove red by 120 day limited warranty. 

Shipping is S3 per order. We ship via Airborne Express Ove rnight 

service. (Some ru ral areas require an extra day for delivery). 

Monitors are assessed an add~iona l shipping charge. $25.00 for Full 

Page, SS0.00 for Two Page. UPS Rates are also available upon request. 

Orders placed by 9 pm ET (6pm PT) wee kdays for "in stock" items will 

ship that day for overnight delivery (barr ing system lailure. etc.). 

APO/FPO/PO box orders are shipped first class U.S. Mail. 

Not responsible for typographical errors. 


• 	 Oeleclive soltwa re will be replaced immedialely , and hardware will 

be repai red or replaced at our discretion. 


• 	 A Aelurn Authorizati on Number is required for any product returned . 

For Customer Se rvice ca ll 1·800·248·9948. Please call weekdays 

from &am to Spm PT, 9am to 11pm ET_ 


Mac Zone 18005 NE 68th ST., Suite A110 

Redmond , WA 98052 


International: 206-883-3088 • FAX: 206-881 -3421 




REVIEWS 


than a true black. The compos ite black has 
a green ish tinge that doesn' t work well fo r 
monochrome printing. It also requires a 
lo t of ink. As a result. for black-and-white 
printing, you' ll probably want lo swap in 
the black cartridge. 

If you try to print a color page with the 
black cartridge insta lled, an error message 
appears that asks you to sw itch cartridges. 
If you want lo print a gray-scale proof of 
a color page, you can choose the Use 
Insta lled Cartridge option. 

In a Dither 
Two Chooser-level drivers, one fo r 

di rect serial connection and one fo r Local
Talk, work as expected. Special contro ls 
fo r color printing appear in your applica
tion' s Page Setup dia log box . The Desk
Writer C doesn' t use halftones for color 
printing. Instead, you can choose one of 
two dither patte rns and set the intensity 
leve l of the ink to match your paper and 
your image. The scatter di ther seems to 
work best on scanned images, whereas the 
pattern dither best suits original artwork. 

The DeskWriter C 
color inkjet printer 
is a good choice 
for price
conscious buyers 
looking for 
acceptable color
output quality. 
However, ii won't 
win any speed 
contests and you 
still need special 
paper for the best 
output results . 

A third option lets you select the eight 
fi xed colors (red, green, blue, cyan, ma
genta, ye llow, black, and white) fo r fas ter 

printing ofsimple graphics such as spread
sheet charts. An ambiguously labe led 
opt ion - Complex Color Prin ting 

HIGH RESOLUTION IS JUST 

=o= 

~ 1200 and 1000 dpi plain-paper output 
~ Letter, legal , A3, A4, and 11"x17" at up to 20 ppm 
~ 135 premium Type 1 fonts 
~ RISC-based processor provides unmatched speed 
~ Complete Postscript® language compatibility 

LaserMaster's 1200 and 1000 
P ersonal Typesetters offer Macintosh® 
freedom at a n affordable price . Freedom 
from the exp e ns e a nd h ass le of se1·v ice 
bureaus. F1·eedom from paper size 
limitations and limited typ eface choices. 
Free dom from unproductive down-time 
while you wa it for your printe r to print. 
And with cam era-ready copy a t just 
pennies a page, you 'll see sav ings just as 
quickly as your printed page. 
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~ Powerful 400 dpi printing for your entire office 
~ High duty cycle, 20 ppm work horse 
~ Letter; legal, A3, A4, and 11 " x 17" 
~ 135 premium Type 1 fonts 
~ Complete Postscript language compatibility 

Increase 1·esolution, decrease d e lays, 
a nd add flexibi li ty to your company's 
Macintosh n etwo rk w ith a LaserMaster 
400XL printer. The 4 00XL's RISC-based 
processor dramatica lly increases p1·int 
speed, while its powerful e ngine h andl es 
the h eavy printing d e mands of your 
e ntire networked work group. And its 
paper flexibility is g1·eat for newsletters, 
posters, spreadsh eets, CAD drawings, 
a nd bleeds. 

~ 800 dpi high resolution at an affordable price 
~ Legal , letter, and A4 paper capabilities 
~ 135 premium Type 1 fon1s 
~ Unsurpassed speed from a business printer 
~ Comple1e Postscript language compatibility 

With the L aserMaster 800 a nd 800/4, 
L aserMaster h as h arnessed its patented 
T u rboRes techn o logy to create powerful 
high-resolution business printers tha t will 
make your reports d azzle , your 
presenta tions sparkle, and even your 
most basic correspondence easier to read. 
Best of a ll , you can get high-pe r formance 
800-dpi Macintosh printing for the same 
price as a regular 300 or 600-dpi laser 
printer- or less. 
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attempts to provide a· close match between 
the color on the monitor and that of the 
printed page. It seems to work best with 
scanned images . Plan on a certain amou nt 
of trial and error to unlock the secrets of 
this option, espec ially because the manual 
doesn't offer much insight on this pm1icular 
feature. 

The DeskWriter C's Print dialog box 
le ts you select three print qualit ies: Bes t, 
Normal, and Draft. Draft is fas t but 
genera lly isn' t suitable for color printing. 
Best is slightly slower than Normal on 
most color pages and is the default for 
transparencies. 

The least successful aspect of the soft
ware is the print spooler. The current 
release doesn ' t work with System 7, 
although a System 7-compat ible upgrade 
is promised fo r 1992. For Mu ltiFinder 
users using System 6.0.5 or later, the HP 
Backgrounder and HP Print Monitor files 
prov ide Chooser-se lectable background 
printing; however, you must launch HP 
Backgrounder before you can choose 
background printing. You can do so 

manually or use the HP Backgrou nder 
Startup !NIT to launch it automatica lly at 
startup. We found that we often had to quit 
all other app licat ions to free enough 
memory for background printing, and 
fo reground response slowed to a craw l 
during printing. 

If you own HP"s original Desk Writer, 
you can exchange it for the new Desk Writer 
C for $450. Call HP at (208) 323-255 1 or 
(503) 750-2035 for detai ls. 

The Bottom Line 
Hewlett-Packard first broke ground in 

affordable quality prin ting with the origi
nal Desk Write r: a quiet, unassuming inkjet 
printer that quickly won the hearts and 
dollars of users longing for 300-dpi output 
that didn ' t cost an arm and a leg. HP has 
followed up on its overwhe lming success 
in the monochrome arena with a worthy 
color offering. 

The DeskWriter C may not be the 
perfect color printer, but it delivers a lot 
of bang for relative ly few bucks. Its 
monochrome printing is fas t enough and 

good enough to make it an attractive all
around printer, and the AppleTalk con
nection adds color outpu t to Macintosh 
networks for less than the price of the 
average color scanner. However, we were 
disappointed that the DeskWriter C's 
print spooler doesn ' t work with System 7 
and that print performance leaves some
thing to be desired. But overall , anyone 
who has dism issed color output as too 
expensive shou ld take a look at the 
DeskWriter C. 

- Bruce Fraser 41, 

DeskWriter C 

!!!! 

Manufactured by: Hewlett

Packard, 18110 S.E. 34th Street, 

Camas, WA 98607; (206) 

944-8110. 

List fl.rice: $1,095. 


ONE OF THE ADVANTAGES. 

§ 0 § AFFORDABLE PRINTING POWER § ~ § 0 § ENHANCE YOUR LASERWRITER § ~ 

... 400 dpi resolution in a desktop machine 

... Host-based architecture 

... Unmatched affordability 

... 50 premium Type 1 fonts 

... Complete Postscript language compatibility 

Don't let a t ight budget limit your 
cho ices of a high-performance laser 
printe r. The MaxWriter~ 400 provides 
nearly twice the resolution of standard 
300-dpi laser pi-inters at an amazingly 
affordable price. And while the MaxWriter 
400 is small en o ugh to fit on your desktop, 
it g ives you the speed, fo nt versati li ty, and 
pape r flexibility usually found only in 
bigge r , more expensive printers. 

... 800 dpi from your current laser printer 

... RISC-based processor accelerates print speed 

... Six megabytes of high-speed memory 

... 50or135 premium Type 1 fonts 
JI>- Complete Postscript language compatibility 

LaserMaster's 800KLW controller 
transforms your existing LaserWriter~ II 

into a printing powerhouse. From delicate 
serifs to intricate h a lftones, every de tail of 
your printed d ocuments will benefit from 
improved 800-dpi quality. And with its 
additio n al memory and specia lized 

s. ure, L aserMaste r 
printers and p ersonal 
typesetters give you the 
unsurpasse d high-
resolution PostScript 
output that has made us ' famous. But that's just one 
of the advantages of our 
hig h-performance 
printing machines . 

__.........,,,. 
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To learn more about how you can h a rness 
LaserMaster's speed, flexibi lity, a nd 
c reativ ity for a ll your Macintosh II 
printing needs , call us today at: 

800-950-6868 Dept. 046 
or ca ll (612) 944-9330 

More: Speed, Fonts & Resolution'M 
processo1·, you get the power to tackle your 
most complex PostScript documents fast. Yes! All text was printed on a 

LaserMaster Personal Typesetter. 
CIRCLE 178 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

~:; ~~ri~1~r 
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TurboHes 

w 

Enhanced 

© 1991 LaserMaster Corporation, 6900 Shady Oak Road, Eden Prairi e, MN 55344. The LM logo and TurboRes are registered trademarks and LaserMaster and MaxWriter are trademarks of L.aserMaster 
carp . Postscript is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems, Incorporated. Macintosh and LaserWriter are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. All other product names or brand names are 
trademarks of their respective holders. Specifications subject to change. 
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Compony 
Por Disk 

Price 
Per Dis k 
Capa'City 

Prico For 
S Disks 

Capacity 
Of 5 Oisk6 

Drive 
Pric;o 

Pinnacle Miuo RE0 -1 305 s 79 128 MB s 395 640 MB $1995 

Iomeg a Bernoulli" 90 229 90 MB 1145 450 MB 1149 

Syquest'" IPLI) BB 229 88 MB 1190 440 MB 1199lm!tfflM the Pinnacle Micro RE0-1305 rewritable optical drive 
featuring the new Sony 3.5" mechanism. With its 38 msec access time, Pricing advantage over Bernoulli®and Syquest™. Pinnacle's RE0-1305 
the RE0-1305 is the perfect storage solution for personal computing, offers a lower cost per megabyte compared to its magnetic storage 
desktop publishing, multimedia, data distribution competition. Users now need fewer disks while getting more storage 
and backup. capacity at a lower price. 

Trademark Chrnen: RE0 -1 JOS of Pi11ude Micro, Inc.; PU of Peripheral land, Inc .; Syqunt of Syquesl Corp. Regislered Ownen: Bernoulli of I01'1le90; Pridng ocquired di1ecdy from mooofocturerl on l 1-5-91. 



Optical Technology has distinct advantages over the Bernoulli®and 
Syquest™technology.Since optical drives use laser technology to store 
information there is no chance of head crashes. 3.5"optical has amuch 
smaller footprint than 5.25" magnetic but holds 40% more data. 

mwm11 of optical media is 15 years (shelf life} -that's 3times 
longer than Bernoulli®and Syquest™magnetic disks. Since the 3.5" 
cartridges are removable, optical remains the most secure way of storing 
your data into the foture. 

IJ 

D • 

l~ft!ldll for 3.5" optical disks have both ISO and ANSI 
standards to support the technology, while Bernoulli®and Syquest™ 
have none. Each 3.5" disk can be recognized in any 3.5" ISO/ANSI 
standard optical drive. 

The Pinnacle Advantage is clear. Pinnacle Micro dominates the optical 
storage industry by offering the largest selection of 3.5" and 5.25" 
optical drives and disk changers. Interface kits ore available for MAC, 
SUN, DEC, IBM and compatibles. The Pinnacle. Your next storage system. 



fter 20 Million Pages DI Postscript 
Color Output, The Last Print.Looks 
As Great As The First. 

NATIONAL WATERMELON 
MARKET PROJECTIONS 

~ 

Since 1987, QMS ColorScrfpt® 100 
printers have produced 'over 20 million 
h11rd copies and transpai:encies around the 
world! And because the 'Color tecl•mology, 

" is engineer.ed to us.e n~w ink with each 
· print, theJa5t page literally looks as bright 

and true as the first. 

Presenting The NEW QMS 
ColorScript 100 

Model lOp Printer 

If it's dynamic ·presentations you'r:e 
after, you need the Model lOp. From 

. ·business presentations to training 
programs, the. Model 1Op delivers vibrant, 
visually exciting colors that help you ·· 
communicate ideas clearly. 

It's a proven fact that color presenta
tions increase audience information 
retention and raise a recipient's tendency 
to act upon the inf?rmation. 

~ The Model 30i is the first true ''wh<!t
, Y,ou-see-is-what,you-get'' color printer. 

'Fhe colors )(OU see Orl a J?antone~appi"oved 
monitor are the same colors you'll see on a 
Moder 30i proof and the sAme colors you'lf 
see on the finished, piinted piece. 

Features That Will Color 
Your Perception Of Business And 

Design Forever 
• Compatible with Macintosh®, IBM® 

PC and other popular host computing 
platforms 

• 35 resident Adobe®PostScript® 
typefaces on a 68020 MPU-based controller 

• Model lOp ships standard with 4 MB RAM 

• Model 10 ships standard with 5 MB RAM 
for legal-/special A4-size printing 

• Model 30i ships standard with 8 MB 
'i' RAM for letter-/A4- to ledger-/A3-size 
\ printing 

• Ap~leTalk®, serial and parallel printer 
interfaces are standard 

) 
• SCSI interface supports up to seven 

external hard drives of unlimited 
capacity 

• 300 x300 dpi resolution of bright, 
saturated colors 

. . Calibrated Color · 
,' From Kodak and QMS 

'.\;\. .. : . . ' 

, 'K0dakPrecision Color P11inter 
falibration, SoftWare for 'QMS printers is 
now avaiiabJe. This optional softw11fe is· 
fully compatible with all major desktop 
publishing and graphics programs. 

) " 

All QMS ColorScript 100 printers ship 
witn Applelfalk, parallel and s~rial 
interfaces .to accommodate quick, easy set
up in tile most popular. host environments. 

. ·"T6pPerforiners · · : 
Right Out Of The Box 

Call us today and we'll help you 
decide which QMS printer best fits your 
needs. Or FAX QMS Product Information 
at (205) 63~-4866. 

1-800-523-2696 EXT. 213 

[•]~!4§Ct 
Where :/magination leads 
© 1991 OMS, Inc 
The following are trademarks or registered trademarks of 
their respective companies: OMS, ColorScript and the 
OMS logo of OMS, Inc. Adobe and Postscript of Adobe 
Systems, Inc. IBM of International Business Corp. 
Apple Talk and M,acintosh Of Apple Computer, Inc. Kodak 
and Kodak Precision of Eastman Kodak Company, Kodak 
Precision progran;i .contents and patent pending 
Southw.est Soft,viare, Inc. 
OMS Colo.Script Mpdels 1 O and 30i shown 
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t9 TeleFinder Pro 
I?- !!!1/2 

By adding a terminal option to its 
TeleFinder Pro bulletin-board service ' s 
graphical front end, Spider Island Soft
ware is attempting to break new ground in 
gene ral -purpose te leco mmun icati ons 
software. The idea is innovati ve, but its 
execution leaves something to be desired. 

Despite its aspi rations to become a gen
eral-purpose program, TeleFinder Pro is 
still best fo r connecting to its own BBSs or 
to otherTeleFinder Pro users. What makes 
the program unique is that when you launch 
it, it simulates the Mac's Finder, making 
the thorny process of telecommunications 
more intuitive. 

TeleFinder' s interface is a gray desktop 
that displays icons representing your hard 
di sk, fo lders, and files. As with the Finder, 
you can access your entire disk hierarchy, 
and you can even launch files by double
clicking on an icon. When you connect 
through a modem to a TeleFinder BBS, 
the program treats the service as another 
hard di sk mounted on your desktop. To 
transfer a fi le, you simply drag it fro m a 
fil e fo lder on the BBS to your local hard 
di sk. You can even do batch transfers by 
selecting multiple files and dragging them 
over as a group -a big advantageoverthe 
single-file transfer supported by most BBS 
software. 

If,however, you want to connect to any 
of the major on-line services or a text
based BBS with TeleFinder Pro, you must 
opt for TTY terminal emulation. Again, 
the program does a good job of easing the 
pain of connecting. By using an auto
di aler and macros, it standardizes the log
on process fo r the major on-line services. 
TeleFinder's macro language can be used 
to script log-on procedures for custom 
services and systems too. 

But as easy as it is to log on to TeleFind
er, its terminal emulation Jacks finesse. 
You can select only the text that appears in 
the window. If you save your session, the 
program becomes almost unusable, un
less you turn on its Capture mechanism 
before logging on. 

TeleFinder also supports E-mail and 
conferences on B BSs. The E-mai 1 po1tion 
uses a standard Mac interface that includes 
an address book of correspondents and 
their electronic addresses. To send mail , 

you· drop it into an out-box icon on the 
TeleFinder desktop. 

For a program to exist in today's tele
communications world, solid support fo r 
the major text-based on-line services is a 
must. Unfortunately, although TeleFinder 
Pro's makers have clearly invested heavily 
in the program's graphical interface , 
they ' ve shortchanged its terminal-emula
tion capabilities. 

Spider Island Software, 4790 Irvine 
Blvd., Suite 105-34'7, Irvine, CA 92720; 
(71 4) 730-5785. Version 1.02. $79.95. 

- Ben Templin 

BB Tesserae 

!!!!1/2 
Inline Design enjoys a reputation fo r 

clever strategy games that torture as well 
as delight. Its latest bra inteaser, Tesserae, 
has a simple premise: Clear the game 
board ofcolored tiles by jumping one over 
another in as few moves as possible. Simple 
in theory but decepti vely hard to master. 

Tesserae tiles come in three fl avors: 
primary, secondary, and tertiary . Primary 
tiles are red, yellow, or blue (primary 
colors) . Secondary tiles are formed from 
various blends of primary colors (orange 
and green, fo r example). Tertiary tiles are 
gray. Color is key to Tesserae and governs 
which tiles you can jump and where you 
can land. You can also play Tesserae in 
black-and-white mode, in which patterns 
are stamped onto the tiles. 

Tiles can jump only other tiles that 
share color components, except fo r the 
primaries, which can jump other prima
ries. For instance, you must use either a 
blue, yellow, or green tile to jump another 
green tile. When you jump a tile, you 
subtract color from it. So if a blue tile 
jumps a green, the blue component of the 
secondary is eliminated, leaving a yellow 
tile behind. To eliminate the yellow tile 
altogether (which is the idea), you jump it 
with any other primary tile . Secondary 
tiles can jump identical secondaries or the 
tertiary tiles, but tertiaries can jump only 
tertiaries. Sometimes one tile jumps and 
lands on another, in which case the color 
of the jumping tile is added to the tile on 
which it lands. · 

Tesserae ' s real challenges lie in mak
ing sure there are no stranded tiles on the 
board and in shuffling tiles to draw the 
secondary and tertiary tiles out of the 
game' s nooks and crannies. As in a chess 
game, you must often devise strategies 

that take several moves to complete. 
Tessenie is absolutely gorgeous in color 

(it 's optimized for 256-color mode). If 
you manage to reduce a mosaic to only one 
remaining tile, you' re treated to a satisfying 
pyrotechnic display. The game 's sound 
effects are also excellent, especially when 
tiles drop to set up the board (barn! barn! 
barn !). 

Tesserae works on any Mac from the 
Plus up, is System 7-compatible, and au
tomatically configures itself to match the 
colors (or lack thereof) available on-screen. 
The game has no copy protection (a nice 
touch) and no paper documentation - a 
clever on-line manual provides interactive 
instructions. 

Inline Design, 5 W. Mountain Road, 
Sharon, CT 06069; (203) 364-0063. Ver
sion 1.04. $49.95. 

- Aileen Abernathy 

OynoPage 

!!!! 
Nothing comes close to DynoPage for 

versatile printing. Thi s utility prints 
documents in enlarged or reduced sizes, 
including minipages fo r personal orga
nizers and appointment books. It can also 
print on both sides of a page. No other 
program, printing utility, or add-on prod
uct prints double-sided output as well as or 
as quickly as DynoPage. 

You install DynoPage as a control panel 
and turn the utility on and offor activate it 
fo r your next print job only. To use the 
program, you set the basic size and layout 
parameters fo r your document in the 
DynoPage dialog box, which appears once 
you've selected and closed your appli
cation's Page Setup dialog box . Once 
DynoPage ' s Preview/Print dialog box has 
appeared (it fo llows on the heels of your 
application's standard Print di alog box), 
you' re ready to print. Although this sounds 
complex , it 's actually quite easy and 
straightforward. 

With DynoPage, printing takes a while 
to begin, especially at reduced type sizes, 
butthe complete process often runs at least 
as fast as regular print j obs. There is a 
performance hitch, however, when you 
print a selected group of pages. No matter 
how small the selection, even if it' s the 
first page only, DynoPage preps and 
paginates the whole job. As a result, print
ing selected ranges is always slow. 

DynoPage generally handles text quite 
well , but it has a few limitations. Reduced-

MacUser March 1992 77 



"OUTBOUND OF~ 

PORTABLE MAC"ERS TOP·NOTCH 


' MacW££K., . 
"1r~~a:111e 

"Outbound's new Notebo?¥ 
System has the unique ab1l~ty to . 

row along with your reqmrements 
~ and your budget." MacUserMaga:ll1e 

m"Ouht~ound's notebooks are solid 
acmes and d . 

tion by anyone :;~;ve sen~us considera-
Mac notebook " emplatmg buying a 

• Mrrcll'or/dMa . .'' ga:me 

. h high degree"Innovative touc es, a . 
·b·l·h, and moderate pncof compatt i 1.;, 


. ak the Outbound Notebooks 
mgm e . , 

strong competi.tors with Apple s . 

.portable Macs." PortableOffice Magaz//1~ 

-----~ 

COMPARE FOR YOURSELF Outbound 2000 PowerBook I00 Outbound 2030E PowerBook 140 Outbound 2030S PowerBook 170 

Processor/leeed 68000i20 MHz 68000L16 MHz 68030L15 MHz 68030Ll6 MHz 68030L33 MHz 68030i25 MHz 
RAM 1to4MB 1to8MB 4tol4MB 1to8M8 4tol4MB 4to8MB 
Uegrodeoble CPU &Hord Oisk Yes No Yes No Yes No 
Silicon Disk Memory (RAM) Oto 11 MB 0 to 6MB Dto60M8 Oto6/,\8 Dto60MB Oto6 MB 
Ho rd Disk Drive 10, 40, 80, or 110 MB 10M8 10, 40, BO, or 110 MB 10or40MB 40, 80or 110 MB 40MB 
MothCoiroressor None None 01nonol 68881 None Oenonol 68881 68881 
lnternolFlomDrive l.4MBluperDrive' None 1.41.\Blu~rDrive' l.4MBluperOrive ™ 1.4 MBluperO rive' l.4MBSu1erOrive 
VirtuolMemory(opobility None None None ltondord Stondord ltondord 
Oisploy 10"Oio., 640x 480 9" Oio., 640 x400 10"Oio., 640 x480 IO"Oio., 640 x400 10" Oio. , 640x480 10"Oio., 640 x400 

The new Outbound™ Notebook System offers truenote
book size and portability, plusthe Macintosh®environ· 
ment you know and love. Small enough to fit in most 
briefcases, all models measure 8.5 x11 x2.1 inches ond 
weigh only 6.25 pounds. 

Mac-Compatible. TheOutbound Notebook you 
choose is ready for action immediately because the 
Macintosh ROM is already installed. This means the thou
sands of Macintosh software applications available are 
completely compatible. 

Upgradeable. You 'll appreciate the benefits of the 
easily upgradeable microprocessor boards, hard disk drives 

and system memory. Thisvalue-added bonus lets you 
expand the Outbound's capabilities as your 

computing needs grow. There's no need 
to worry about early obsolescence. 

· Power and Performance. 
t ~ If speed is important, 

. · look no furth er. 
Running at 

up to 33 
MHz, the 

Cost-effective upgrades ore quick and simple Outbounds 
thanks to the Outbound's unique modular design. are the 

..... . ...... . ..... 

SMALLER. 
LIGHTER. 
FASTER. 
UPGRADEABLE! 

fastest Mac®·compatible portables around. And now 
Outbound offers up to 14 MB of RAM. Designed for your 
comfort, each Outbound Notebook boasts afull-size, silent 
keyboard. In tight quarters, use the keyboard mounted 
TrackBor™to point and click. Or, add amouse or other 
ADB pointing device. Thebacklit, LCD screenis large and 
easy to read, andprovides 17%more displayablearea 
than the Apple®PowerBook TM screens. Plus, all 
Outbound Notebooks have aversatile, built-in floppy disk· 
drive so you con work with high and lowdensity 
Macintosh and MS·DOS®diskettes. 

Service and Support. Your Outbound Notebook is 
backed by aone-year warranty. Should you needtechni· 
colassistance, simply dial ourCustomer Service 
line - it's just atoll-free collaway. 

Easy Decision. Want asmaller, 
lighter, foster, Mac-compatible portable com· 
puter? One that's so upgradeable it will last many 
years? TheOutbound Notebooks give you all thisand 
more. Just check thecomparisoncha rt below and see for 
yourself who offers more features and flexibility, then 
collus today. 

1.800.444.4607 
CIRCLE 79 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

TM 

Oulbound Systems, Inc, 4840 Pearl East Cr., Boulder, Colorado 
Phone: 303.786.9200 Fox: 303.786.86 11 

· The 1.4MBfloppyDi5kDril'eisSuperDri\ttquivolenr. Technicolspe<lficctioo1subiec!rodiongewithootnolice. regill•ed nrxlemoh ol ~ (ompul•. I~. P"'"Bool ond Api.~ Supollrne •• rrodemaru ol ~ (001pu1•. 
The Outbound name, logo and TrockBor ore 11odemorks of Ou!bouOO Systems, Inc. Apple, /,\ocinrosh and Moc we 1,., ADorhooondondproclxroomesmenrioooloellOdemolsoceg;st•edlnlliecooclsolrheir""""'holdeo. 

http:303.786.86
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size printing suffers· from imperfect line 
spacing; it's adequate for printing drafts 
and personal copies, but you '11 want better 
quality for your resume or for letters to 
your customers. The program comes with 
more than 50 templates that determine the 
size and number of miniaturized pages 
that can fit on a single DynoPage sheet. 
The templates include almost every ad
dress-book format as well as calendars 
and expense sheets. You have to use 
ResEdit to edit the templates, however, 
which means that the editing process is not 
exactly straightforward. Portfolio Systems 
has promised a forms editor in the next 
version of DynoPage. A limited number 
ofpagination schemes is provided, and the 
schemes determine the order in which 
your reduced pages will appear on the 
DynoPage sheets. 

The DynoPage manual is good; the 
Quick Start section is mandatory reading, 
because of the number of controls that 
must be set, including page layout, type 
size, and double- or single-sided printing. 
The package also includes a hefty share of 
personal-organizer laser paper. 

Despite some minor shortcomings, 
DynoPage is an extremely practical, use
ful printing utility that can save you lots of 
paper. 

Portfolio Systems, 21 E. Market Street, 
Rhinebeck, NY 12572; (914) 876-7744. 
Version 1.0. $ 125. 

- Steven Bobker 

AgentDA is an appointment-and
reminder utility that handles most sched
uling tasks quite well. The program also 
provides a Find function, a feature gener
ally missing from other appointment pro
grams but useful for locating specific ap
pointments. If your scheduling requires 
that you use alarms frequently, however, 
you should look elsewhere. AgentDA's 
alarm is not on a par with that of other 
programs in its class. 

AgentDA's greatest strength is that it 
makes getting an overview ofappointment 
schedules easy. It has two main displays. 
In the calendar view, you can include a 
detailed description of each scheduled 
appointment, including time and duration . 
In contrast, the calendar views of com
peting programs indicate only that ap
pointments have been scheduled on spe
cific dates. To see the details associated 

with appointments in these programs, you 
must open a separate dialog box. 

AgentDA's time view shows appoint
ments aligned with the appropriate times 
in a column that's arranged in half-hour 
intervals to mimic the appearance of an 
appointment diary. 

Either view lets you select the number 
ofdays to display. With one or two mouse 
clicks, you can shift from a single-day 
view to a view that shows as many as 35 
days. Whichever view you select, clicking 
on any date toggles between that view and 
the single-day view. To move to a date 
that 's distant from the present day, you 
simply select it from a pop-up scrollable 
mini calendar. 

You set appointments in a dialog box 
that opens when you double-click on their 
date. Once you' ve set appointments, you 
can move them into the calendar view 
simply by dragging them to a new date. 

You can set reminder alarms with Agent
DA, but this function is the program's 
greatest weakness. AgentDA version 2.0 
has added a "snooze alarm" capability so 
that you can request reminders to reap
pear lateron. Beyond that, when a remind
er appears on-screen, there' s only one 
thing you can do with it after you've read 
it: Delete it from the screen. You can ' t 
mark the reminder as completed or remove 
it from the agenda file and trash it. To 
accomplish any of these tasks, you must 
reopen AgentDA. The program can' t set 
up recurring appointments or maintain 
running archives of completed tasks. 

If you're looking for an exceptionally 
convenient way to display appointments, 
AgentDA is worth a look. But if you fre
quently need alarm reminders, you'll do 
better with Alarming Events, Smart 
Alarms, or CalenDAr. 

Team Building Technologies, 836 
Bloomfield Avenue, Montreal, Quebec 
H2V 3S6, Canada; (514) 278-3010. Ver
sion 2.0. $ 119. 

-Ted Landau 

....A FolderBolt 
''1(..."" t t t t 

Ifyou ' re looking for a straightforward, 
easy-to-use solution to the problem of 
computer security, look no further than 
FolderBolt, a program that lets you restrict 
access to programs and data by "bolting" 
designated folders. 

FolderBolt's control panel lets you as
sign one of three levels of security to a 



Now there are two ways to ma 

The new LZR 15 6 0 fro m vations. Namely, a RISC-based control-

Dataproducts is acomplete departure ler, for quicker rendering of fonts and 
from ordinary laser printers. At JooxJoo 400,100 graphics, and PostScripfLevel 
15 ppm, it's not only faster than '"-1 2, an advanced printing lan
most office laser printers, it ~~ guage that delivers PostScript's 
can also deliver output up to ,.,_,J vast graphic capabilities faster 
11" x 17:' Which means it can than ever before. 
Print spreadsheets illustra- JOOtmd 400dpiofje'5~reater half But in addition to doing its 

) rone ranteand sharper 1mCt~es. 

tions..:...any two-page layout-in the job faster, we've designed the LZR 1560 
time it normally takes to process a to do anumber of things better. 
letter-size page. Take print quality, for instance. 

This kind of performance is the When you want greater resolution, 
result of combining two powerful inno- other laser printers give you "enhanced" 

300 dpi. Ours, on the other hand, gives 
you true400 dpi. So you get outrageously 
crisp and clean text and graphics. And 
because it's software selectable, you 
can easily switch back to 300 dpi with 
just aclick of the mouse. 

Now that we've got you thinking 
fast and sharp, start thinking big. 
Because the LZR 1560 can let you take 
full advantage of the larger format with 
no sacrifice in productivity. Imagine 
creating two-page desktop publishing 
layouts without cutting and pasting. 

© 1992 Dataproducts Corporation. Dataproducts and its associated logomark arc registered trademarks, and its tagline and LZR Series arc trademarks, of Dataproducts Corporation. All rights reserved. All other product and brand names arc trademarks 



Highly I03dcdforward 
wing supplies about 40 
pcn:cntoftooll liftU11! 
provides primary pitch 
control. 
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ie an lY'x17"sheet ofpaper fly. 

Or finally getting in ledger size. est Dataproducts dealer. And discover 
your full production On top of that, the LZR 1560 gives why the LZR 1560 is the only way to fly. 
timeline on a single you more workspace with the smallest r,, d 

POSTSCRIPr page that has legible footprint of any 11" x 17" laser printer. uJ. Datapro ucts. 
Software From Adobe 6-point type. Even If a printer that can do all this The high performance printer people .'" 

y,;:1,1::·:.~i~1;;:;~;~;." your spreadsheets can sounds like agood idea to you, contact 
::~~:;;,~;:~~'"";")'°'" be better presented 1-800-334-3174 for the name of your near
11 'x 17 ' Laser Printer Market Snapshot 

"7 
~~ 

, /rIIf rr Jl 

Manufacturer/ Model Resolution (DPI) Speed (PPM )/Processor Page Desc ri ption La nguage List Price 
Dataproducts LZR 1560 300x300 OR 400x400 15 Weitek 8200 RISC Adobe PostScript Level 2& PCL4 g5,695 
Lasc rMaster 400X L 400x400 20 None Microsoft Tru elmage $9,995 
QM S PS 2210 300xJOO 20 Motorola 68020 Adobe PostScript $9,995 
Varityper VT600W 600x600 7 Motorola 68020 Adobe Pos tSc ript $16,995 
DEC Prin tServe r 20 JOOxJOO 20 N/A Adobe Pos tScript S2S,247 
ATI LC6020 JOOxJOO 20 Motorola 68020 ATI Lase rDrivc & PostScri pt g15,995 

Sources: Da[aqucs1 and Dataproducts Corporation, J99 I 

CIRCLE 76 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO. 
or rc~ i stcrcd trademarks of their respective holders. 



ClarisWorks 
MacProject 11 · 
Claris CAD 
SmartForm Series 
HyperCard 
MacPaint 

How FileMaker Pro 
makes one man seem like 

a cast of .thousands. 
~ Jay Nathanson wears a lot of hats. 

~ 
~.\ His company - Target Marketing of 
~t Richmond, Virginia - is one of the 

fastest growing small businesses on 
FileMakerPro the East Coast. Ask Jay to explain 

his success and he'll give you an uncharacteristi
cally succinct response: FileMaker® Pro. 

FileMaker Pro wears a lot of hats too. Jay liter
ally built his business with it. He and his lean, 
mean staff use it to quickly research ,. quote, pre
sent, schedule, ship, label, invoice and generate 
checks and correspondence for every job. The 
entire staff can access that data simultaneously 
- and effortlessly. So almost any question a cus
tomer can think of can be answered while they're 
on the phone. 

FileMaker Pro everi closes Jay's books every 
month, in 45 minutes. As you might expect, those 
books look pretty good. 

Jay Nathanson is just one of over a quarter
million people who benefit from FileMaker Pro. You 
can too. To see how call l-800-729-2292, ext. 20. 

CLARIS® 

© 1991 Clari s Corporation. All rights reserved. In Canada. ca ll 1-800-668-8948. ext. 48. Claris. ClarisWorks, FileMaker, HyperCard. MacDraw. MacPai nt. MacProjec t. MacWri te and SmartForm 
a re registered trademarks and Resolve and Simply Powerful Software arc trademarks or Claris Corpora tion. 
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folder: password-protected; read-only, 
which designates that a folder can be 
opened and the contents read but not 
changed or moved without a password; 
and drop-only, which lets files be placed 
in a fo lder but not opened without a 
password. 

Locki ng and unlocking folders is as 
easy as executing any basic function on 
the Mac. You open the control panel, click 
on the Lock a Folder button, select a folder 
from a dialog box, choose the level of 
protection, and assign a password. To 
unlock your fo lders, you can use Folder
Bolt's control panel (which only you have 
access to) or you can unlock password 
protected and drop-only folders directly 
just by double-clicking on them and en
tering the password. 

FolderBolt lets you create sets of fo ld 
ers that you can lock and unlock with a 
single password. This is especially useful 
for read-only fo lders used by workgroups. 
As with locking and unlocki ng single 
fo lders, creating sets is extremely easy. 

FolderBolt Admin istrator is an applica
tion that lets users or network adminis
trators override bolted fo lders indi vidually 
or by volume. You use d1e Administrator 
application to establish password protec 
tion fo r the control panel and the Admin 
istrator program itself as well as to access 
the on-line help system; set startup, shut
down, password , and other operating 
guidelines; and access the activity log. 
The activity log li sts all successful and 
unsuccessful attempts to open locked 
fo lders . It can also note startup and shut
down times. This way, network admini s
trators can monitor any illegal access. 

Like the control panel, Administrator is 
straightforward and self-explanatory. Most 
intermediate and advanced users probably 
won't even need to consu 1 t ilie concise 80
page manual , butforiliose who need it, the 
manual is well written and organized. 

FolderBolt is System 7-compatible and 
32-bit c lean, and it supports virtu a l 
memory. l t fi lls an important niche by 
providing a strong level ofprotection that's 
easy to set up and mai ntain. Although it 
goes beyond tota l-lockout programs such 
as DiskLock, it doesn' t add encryption 
and other complex high-end features. For 
most individual and office situat ions, 
FolderBolt is likely all you' ll need to pro
tect your files from prying eyes. 

Kent Marsh Ltd ., 1200 Post Oak Blvd. , 
Suite 2 10, Houston, TX 77056; (7 13) 
623-86 18. Version 1.0.2. $ 129.95. 

- Tom Petaccia ~ 

.. 

•
fBACKUP DESIGNED 


WITH RAMONA 

IN MI·ND. \t• 


Ramona's ow· mother. But even she won't use our software unless it's fast 

and simple. So we designed DiskFit Pro to back up a Macintosh hard disk 

with just a few mouse clicks. 


The first time you use il, DiskFil Pro creates a SmartSetrM - an exact 

copy of your hard disk. The next time you use it, DiskFit Pro copies and 

updates only the latest fil es, keepingyour SmartSet clean and tidy. 

DiskFit Pro evenprompts you to back up-just like a mom. 


Ifyou're too busy to spend hours learnjng a backup program, we think 
yo u'll like Disklfit Pro as much as Hamona does. 

DISK FIT PRO"' 
To Go Forward,You Must Backup 

AVA ILABLE AT RETA ILE RS AND MA IL ORDER OU TLET S WOR LD W ID E 

..... 

DANTZ DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

1400 Shattuck Avenue, Swle 1, Berkeley, CA 94709 · 510/849-0293 · 510/849-1708 FAX 

CIRCLE 27 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

Facing a Backbreaking 

Deadline? 


Rent from Genstar and Rise to the Occasion 
Get the PCs and peripherals you need overnight. Including Apple, 

Compaq, IBM, and Toshiba. Call now to meet your deadline. 


GENSTAR'U.S. 1-800-422-3300 

Canada 1-800-387-6646 RENTALS$ 


Wluu you need when you need ir 

PCs, Workstations &Electronic Test Equipme nt fo r Business 
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When itS something 

The original mail-order source for 
Macintosh products. Since 1984. 
1991 Macworld World Class Award 
Nominee for Best Customer 
Support-Software. 

System 7 Video: Featuring Macworld Contributing 
Editor Lon Poole. Free when you order Apple's 
System 7 for $99 (1074). Or, just $9 (2244). We also 
have Lon's Macworld Guide to System 7 for $19 (2238). 

Products preceded by 6 are compatible with 
System 7. For specific features of System 7, please 
ask your salesperson when placing your order. 

Companies participating in the 30 or 60 day Money 
Back Guarantee program are highlighted with a * 
If you are not satisfied with your purchase of any MSG 
item, call us for an authorization and return it with all of 
the original packaging within the guarantee period for 
a refund check (or credit on your credit card). We 
reserve the right to limit quantities on returns. 

We carry only the very latest versions of products. For 
products or versions not yet released at press time we've 
indicated the expected availability dates as supplied to 
us by the manufacturers. Also, all software is not 
copy-protected, unless indicated otherwise by (GP) . 

Corporate Accounts welcome. Bids and P.O.'s 
accepted. Please call 800/800-4444 for information. 

COMPUTERS 
MacConnection is the exclusive mail-order 
reseller for Outbound Notebook Systems. 

Outbound Systems, Inc . 
Full line available. All include a 1. 4 Floppy 
Drive, a slip case, power supply & a limited 
time special software bundle offer. 

4165 @Outbound Notebook 2000/240 
(68000, 2 MB, 40 MB Hard Drive) . $2599. 

4167 @Outbound Notebook 2000/440 
(68000, 4 MB, 40 MB Hard Drive) . . 2699. 

4169 @Outbound Notebook 2030/440 
(68ec030, 4 MB, 40 MB Hard Drive) . 2999. 

4170 @Outbound Notebook 20301441 
(same as 20301440, incl. math copro). 3149. 

4172 @Outbound Notebook 2030/460 
(68ec030, 4 MB, 60 MB Hard Drive) . 3399. 

4174 @Outbound Notebook 2030/461 
(same as 20301460, incl. math copra) . 3549. 

* Chipsoft .. . 30 day MBG 
8059 fJ MaclnTax PersonalEd. 1991- America's 
best selling tax software for theMac. 1991 
Macwrld World Class Award winner and 1991 
MacUse!s Editors1 Choice Award Nominee $59. 
fJ Macln Tax Personal States 1991 . . . . . ea. 42. 

DAILY BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING, DATABASES, 


SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING 


A Lasting Impression 
6 ResumExpert or Cover Letters. ea. $48. 
6 ResumExpert Software Series . ea. 48. 
Abacus Concepts 

4482 @StatView SE+Graphics 1.04 . 219. 
4138 @StatView Student 1.0. . 75. 
4481 @StatView II or 5840 @SuperANOVA .. 309. 

* Aclus ... 30 day MBG 
4024 @4th Dimension 2.2 Runtime (4 -user) . 249. 
5618 @4th Dimension 2.2 . 479. 

* Advanced Software .. . 30 day MBG 
5608 	 6 DocuComp 1.5 .. 89. 

Amaze, Inc. 
3582 	 @The Far Side Computer Calendar . 45. 

* Avery ... 60 day MBG 
7446 	 6 MacLabelPro1 .5 .. 48. 

* Banner Blue ... 30 day MBG 
3548 6 0rg Plus Advanced 1.0... ..... . . 125. 

Lotus Development 

3606 fJ 1-2-3 ~r the Mac-Takes full advantage 

of the Mac. Directly manipulate & formatall 

data, text, & graphics. Offers true 3D work

sheets & Excel & 1-2-3 file compatibility $349. 

3604 fJ 1-2-3Competitive Upgrade . . . .... .. 89. 


* Baseline Publlshlng ... 30 day MBG 
8881 	 @Thunder 7 1.0.4 . 56. 

* Beagle Bros .... 30 day MBG 
3119 6 BeagleWorks (Jan. '92) . 185. 
3563 6 BeagleWorks Upgrade (Jan. '92) . 95. 

* Checkfree Corp ... . 30 day MBG 
6928 	 6 Checkfree Mac 1.5. 19. 

* CheckMark Software ... 60 day MBG 
5862 6 Payroll 4.5. 175. 
5863 @MultiLedger 2.0 . . . 235. 
3767 6 Multiledger/MultiUser 2.0 ......... 359. 

* Chipsoft .. . 30 day MBG 
3849 @Short Form (for 1040A & 1040EZ filers) . 20. 
8059 @MaclnTax Personal Edition 1991 . 59. 
8279 @MaclnTax Personal Ed./HyperTaxTutor 99. 

@MaclnTax State Tax Packages . ea. 42. 
* Claris .. . 30 day MBG 

1129 6 MacWritell1 .1V2 . 136. 
3903 @ClarisWorks 1.0 (special 'ti/ 2128192) . . 149. 
8216 6 FileMaker Pro 1.0V2 . 209. 
3531 @Claris Resolve 1.1. . ... 279. 
1125 @MacProject II 2.5V1 . . . 349. 

* Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG 
1942 	 @Market Analyzer Plus 2.02 ......... 225. 


* Else Ware Corp. . .. 30 day MBG 
1506 	 @DataShaper 1.2 . 135. 

* Essential Software .. . 30 day MBG 
4086 	 6 Easy Alarms 1.5 (Feb. '92) . 31 . 

Fox Software 
5572 	 6 FoxBASE+/Mac2.01 289. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 

4902 fJ Word 50-New features include an in

tegrated grammar checker, Drag-and-Drop text, 

and anew Print Merge Helper. Whether you1re 

abeginner or an expert, Word offers all the tools 

you need to make everyday easier ..... $299. 


* Franklln Software .. . 30 day MBG 
7070 	 Language Master 2.0 . . 45. 

* Good Software .. . 30 day MBG 
2527 	 @REM 's Property Manager 3.01 . 339. 

* lndlvldual Software .. . 30 day MBG 
9640 	 6 Resume Maker 1.0 . 26. 

InformIx 
4955 	 @Wingz 1.1A. 245. 

* Intuit ... 30 day MBG 
2507 	 @Quicken 3.0 . 42. 

* Kaetron Software ... 30 day MBG 
8941 	 @TopDown 3.0 . 199. 

Lotus Development 
3606 6 1-2-3 for the Mac ...... ... ....... 349. 
3604 6 1-2-3 Competitive Upgrade . 89. 

* Mainstay ... 30 day MBG 
7718 	 @MacFlow 3.54 . 185. 

* MECA .. . 60 day MBG 
2796 	 @Managing Your Money 4.0. 99. 

* Mlcrolytlcs .. . 60 day MBG 
9729 @Strunk & White's Elements of Style . 34. 
7820 6 Random House Encyclopedia 1.0 . 68. 
7506 @Inside Information 1.0 . 68. 

* Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG 
2572 @Schedule Plus 1.0. . 129. 
2884 @Works 2.00E . 159. 
9803 6Excel3.0 . 309. 
1420 6 Excel 3.0 Companion Book . 20. 

* Essential Software ... 30 day MBG 
4086 fJ Easy Alanns 15-0rganize schedules 
and To Do lists. Reminds youof upcoming 
events. Displays text, play sounds, or execute 
custom scripts. 1'The slickest, cleanest package 
you can irnagine'1 Mac1Wr!d (11/91) ....... $31. 

http:FoxBASE+/Mac2.01


for Mac you're after, 


* Symmetry ... 30 day MBG 
3131 @ ActA 71.0-The indispensible pro
ductivity tool that lets you organize your 
ideas1 information1 time and projects. Fully 
System 7-savvy. Includes desk accessory and 
stand-alone application .. .. .. ........ $75. 

4902 @Word 5.0 (Jan '92) . 299. 
2565 @Project 1.1 . 449. 
5454 @The Microsoft Office 1.5 479. 

* Niles & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
5048 @Endlink 1.1.3. 58. 
4602 @EndNote1.4 85. 8010 6Plus1 .1 145. 

* Nolo Press ... 30 day MBG 
4228 @For the Record 2.0 . 30. 
2981 @Will Maker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) . 35. 

* Odesta ... 30 day MBG 
5621 @Double Helix 3.5 . 429. 

Paragon Concepts 
5683 O Nisus 3.06 . 245. 

* Portfolio Systems . .. 30 day MBG 
7992 O DynoPage or 6916 ODynodex . ea. 72. 

* PowerUp . .. 30 day MBG 
7696 @Calendar Creator 1.01 44. 
7694 @Address Book Plus 2.0 . 63. 
7698 @Fast Forms 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112. 

* Provue . .. 60 day MBG 
4582 @Panorama 11 2.0.3. 245. 

* Oue Corp. . . . 30 day MBG 
7482 @RightWriter for the Mac 3. 1 . $54. 

* Reality Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
6929 @Wealth Builder 1.02. 95. 

* Reference Software . .. 30 day MBG 
6268 @Grammatik Mac 2.0 . 58. 

Round Lake Publishing 
9946 @LetterWorks, 9945 0 LetterWorks Sales 1.0, 

or 9947 O LetterWorks Legal 1.0. . ea. 45. 
* Shana ... 30 day MBG 

8810 OlnformedManager1.2. 99. 
7692 @Informed Designer 1.2 159. 

* SoftStream . .. 30 day MBG 
8175 OHyperTax Tutor . 49. 

* Softsync, Inc. . . . 30.day MBG 
7129 @Accountant, Inc. 2.1.2 . 339. 
3828 @Accountant. lnc./MultiUser 1.0 . 739. 

Software Toolworks 
8366 @Dollars&Sense5.0 ........ ... . . 59. 


* Spyglass ... 60 day MBG 
2033 @Format 1.01 159. 
2027 @Transform 2.0 or 2028 @Dicer 1.1 ea. 399. 

* Survivor Software .. . 30 day MBG 
3289 0 MacMoney 3.52. 59. 

* Symantec .. . 30 day MBG 
2237 O GreatWorks . 199. 2278 Upgrade . 99. 
3422 0More3.1 . 265. 

* Symmetry .. . 30 day MBG 
3131 @Acta 7 1.0 . 75. 

* Synergy . .. 30 day MBG 
6617 @KaleidaGraph2.1.3. ....... .. . . 150. 

* Teleware ... 30 day MBG 
7616 @M .Y.O.B.2.1 .............. .. 139. 

* TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG 
2986 @Timeslips Ill 2.1. 194. 
8939 @Accounting Link 1.0B . 52. 

* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
3639 OWriteNow 3.0 (Mar. '92). 155. 
3508 OThe PowerBundle (with carry case) . 159. 

* Williams &Macias ... 30 day MBG 
4976 O StickyBusiness 1.5 . 51 . 
6926 OmyDiskLabeler 111 3.1 . 42. 

* WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG 
3800 @WordPerfect Mac 2.03 . 279. 
9865 6 (5 pack) . 1195. 9866 6 (20 pack) . 3599. 
3090 @WordPerfect Office 3.0 (single) . 89. 
3092 6WP Off'ce(5pack) 295. 3088 (20pack) 895. 

* Wordstar ... 30 day MBG 
3554 @American Heritage Dictionary . 55. 
6984 @Correct Grammar 2.0 . 59. 

* Wyoming Software ... 30 day MBG 
3557 @Business Plan Toolkit 4.0 . 95. 
3555 @Business Sense 1.4.1 . 125. 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS 

* Abracadata, Ltd . ... 30 day MBG 
9995 @Instant Decorator 1.1 . 29. 
9990 @Design Your Home · Architecture, 

9992 Interiors, or 9994 Landscape. ea. 63. 
Adobe Systems 
@Adobe Type Library (Vol. 1-250). call 

8794 @Adobe Type On Call . 47. 
6957 @Adobe Type Reunion 1.0.2 . 41. 
5750 @Adobe Type Manager 2.0 . 59. 
6053 @Adobe Plus Pack 2.0 . 118. 
6156 @Adobe Plus Pack/ATM 174. 
6098 @TypeAlign for ATM 1.0.4 . 62. 
5001 @Streamline 2.0. . 122. 
4145 @Adobe Premiere 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . 309. 

* Ares Software ... 30 day MBG 
8878 @FontMonger 1.05-Converts type formats 
between PostScript Type 1(for use in Adobe 
Type Manager)1 Type 3 & TrueType (for System 
7.0).Generates customized typefaces & characters 
such as obliques, &actions & small caps . . $62. 

8171 @Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (with ATM) . . 369. 
6644 @Adobe Photoshop 2. O . 549. 
6671 @Adobe Type Set 1 or 6677 @Set 2 . 62. 
7587 @Adobe Type Set 3 . 125. 

Adobe Type Sets for Business: 
2221 6 Letters, Memos & Faxes . 95. 
2223 @Invitations & Awards . 95. 
2219 @Spreadsheets & Graphs. 95. 
2222 @Overheads & Slides . 95. 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
6674 @Aldus Personal Press 1.01 . 111 . 
2461 @Aldus Gallery Effects 1.0. 129. 
3506 @Aldus SuperPaint 3.0 . 133. 
3980 @Aldus Digital Darkroom 2.0. · 259. 
3507 @Aldus Super 3D 2.5 . 325. 
7467 @Aldus PrePrint 1.51. 325. 
4751 @Aldus Persuasion 2.0 . . ...... 325. 
1330 @Aldus FreeHand 3.1 (Jan. '92) . 395. 
7088 @Aldus PageMaker 4.2 (Jan. '92) . .... 495. 
8054 @Aldus Design Team (best buy, includes 

PageMaker. FreeHand & PrePrint) ..... 859. 

,.,,.,.. 

Adobe Systems 
6644 @Adobe Photoshop 2.0-1991 Mac Users 
Editors1 Choice Award Nominee for Best 
Image-Editing Program ........ . .... $549. 
4145 @Adobe Premiere 1.0.............. . 309. 
8171 @Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (w!ATM) . . . . . . 369. 

380U 
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Delivery is• no 


Altsys 
1983 @ EPS fuhange 2.0- Now Goes Both 
Ways! Extends thefunctionality of Aldus 
FreeHand 3.0 by providing the ability to open 
as well as generate Adobe Illustrator 88 
and Adobe Illustrator 3.0 files. . . .. .. $89. 

Altsys 
9806 @Metamorphosis Pro 2.03 . 89. 
1983 @EPS Exchange 2.0 (Jan. '92) . . . . . . 89. 
1195 @Fontographer 3.3 . 

* Ares Software ... 30 day MBG 
8878 @FontMonger 1.05 . 

• Baseline Publishing .. . 30 day MBG 
8055 @Screenshot 1.2 . 
7784 @Color MacCheese 2.0.8 . 
7828 Exposure Pro 1.0.2 . 

Bitstream 
9428 @True Type Fonts 1 or 9429 Fonts 2 . 
1591 @True Type Fonts 3 or 1595 Fonts 4 . 

Broderbund Software 
3572 @Kid Pix1 .2 . 
1427 @The Print Shop 1.3.2. 
6281 @TypeStyler 2.0 (with ATM, Jan. '92) . 

* Casady & Greene ... 30 day MBG 
8879 @Fluent Font Library 4.05 . 
1945 @True Type Starter Set . 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
1123 @MacPaint 2.0 ......... .. . 
2518 @MacDraw Pro 1.0 .. ...... .. .. . . 
8007 @Claris CAD 2.0 . 

Custom Applications 
8037 @Freedom of Press Light 3.01 (17 fonts) . 55. 

* DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG 
3558 @DeltaGraph Pro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 209. 

*Deneba Software .. . 30 dayMBG 
3227 @Canvas 3.0- 1991 Mac Users Editors' 
Choice Award Nominee for Best Drawing 
Program. Features Bezier font outlines, profes
sional word-processor-like text capabilities, objea 
blending, afreehand Beziercurve tool, etc. $249. 

ea. 59. 
ea. 98. 

34 . 
35. 

127. 

99. 
57 . 

88. 
279. 
629. 

265. 

62. 

34. 
56. 
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* 
3227 

* 
4870 

* 
6728 

2417 
4707 

* 
2619 
4709 
6300 
6301 

* 

2636 
2638 

• MacroMind•Paracomp 30 day MBG 
3440 @OuickPICS 1.0 . 103. 
3148 @Magic 1.0 . 275. 
5028 @ModelShop 112.0 ................ 619. 

@SwivelArt (Map & Viewpoint art) . ea. 175. 
7441 @Swivel 3D Professional 2.0 ......... 479. 
3450 @SwivelMan 1.0 . 619. 

• Mainstay ... 30 day MBG 
9798 @Capture 4.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82. 

*ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 
lv\acces.5Card Reader combined with FileGuard 2.7 
secures your Mac against unauthorized users. 
7085 @Fi!eCuard2.7(1 user). $139. 
9440 MaccessCard Reader(reqs. Fi!eCuard) . . 299. 
9439 @MaccessCard/FileCuard (1) Bundle . . 399. 

3013 
7886 

7556 

2878 

2210 

7612 

3448 

4962 

3530 

7773 

3380 

• MicroFrontier 	.. . 30 day MBG 
@Color It! 1.0. 75. 
Enhance 2.0 . 235. 

• MicroMaps 	.. . 30 day MBG 
@MapArt (PICT) or 7555 (EPS). ea. 89. 

• Microsoft 	... 30 day MBG 
@PowerPoint 2.01 E . 245. 

•	 Monotype Typography ... 30 day MBG 
@Monotype lmprints·TrueType . ea. 22. 
Classic Fonts (full line available) . call 
Postcraft International 
@Effects Specialist 1.04 .. 95. 
@Layouts for PageMaker, ReadySetGo, 
& QuarkXPress . . ea. 69. 
@Layouts: Stationery or Flyers . ea. 45. 
Quark 
@OuarkXPress 3.1 (Jan. '92) . . 569. 
Solutions, Inc. 
@SmartScrap & The Clipper 2. 1 56. 

• Specular International 	... 30 day MBG 
@lnfini-D1 .1 . 649. 

• Spinnaker 	... 30 day MBG 
Certificate Maker 2.02 . 22. 
Strata 
@Stratavision 3D 2.0 . 629. 

*	 SuperMac Technology 60dayMBG 
@Pixe1Paint2.1 . 149. 5625 f#Pro . 459. 

Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
@Canvas 3.0 . . $249. 
Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
@Expert Color Paint 1.0. . 29. 
Foundation Publishing .. . 60 day MBG 

@Comic Strip Factory 1.6 . 36. 

IDD/lnnovative Data Design 

@MacDraft 2.1 279. 

@Dreams 1.10 ............. special 349. 

Letraset .. . 30 day MBG 

@lmageStudio 1.5 . 139. 

@LetraStudio 2.0 (Jan. '92). 139. 

@FontStudio 2 O . 359. 

@ColorStudio 1.5 . 599. 

Linguist 's Software .. . 60 day MBG 

Over 100 language fonts . call 

MacKanji 6.0.5. 79. 

LaserCyrillic 1.0 . 99. 


After Hours Software 
1352 @TouchBASE 2.0-Multi-user database 
designed to keep track of personal and business 
contacts. It's a handy desk accessory that can 
print envelopes, labels, address books, fax cover 
sheets, reports and much more... . ... $79. 

3942 
6379 
4583 

* 
7115 

* 

1292 

4488 
* 

9867 

UTILITIES, HYPERCARD, SECURITY 

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 
2515 @Cale+ 1.0. 39. 
5236 @CanOpener 1 .1 62. 

* Advanced Software . . . 30 day MBG 
8051 @lntouch 1.1 39. 9986 Network(3-Pak) 11 2. 
2808 @OuickTools 1.0 . 45. 

After Hours Software 
1352 @TouchBASE 2.0 . 79. 

* Aladdin Systems .. . 30 day MBG 
6169 @Shortcut 1.5 . 45. 
6740 @Stufflt Deluxe 3.0 (Feb. '92) . 62. 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
5100 @Aldus SuperCard 1.6 (Jan. '92). . 195. 

* ALSoft ... 30 day MBG 
9808 @MasterJuggler 1.57 . 25. 
9807 @DiskExpress 11 2.10 . 49. 
5204 @ALSoft Power Utilities (Feb. '92) . 69. 

* Alysis Software ... 30 day MBG 
2687 @SuperDisk! 2.0 . 49. 

Apple Computer 
1074 @System7(withfreePCTVvideo) . 99. 

* ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 
9440 MaccessCard Reader (reqs. FileGuard) . 299. 
9439 @MaccessCardlFileGuard (1) Bundle . 399. 
7085 @FileGuard 2. 7 (1 user) . 139. 
7422 @(5 user). 489. 7423 @(10 user). 799. 
5313 @Active Memory 2.0 (1 user) . 125. 
5314 @(5 user) . 315. 5315 @(10 user). 625. 

* Baseline Publishing .. . 30 day MBG 
7783 @INIT Manager 1.1 . 34. 
31 14 @INIT Info . 39. 

• Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
5737 @After Dark 2.0V . 28. 
2198 @More After Dark (M.A.O) . 23. 

3G Graphics 

@Images with Impact: Graphics 1 . 49. 

@Accents & Borders I . 64 . 

@Business 1 . 64. 2003 @People 1 94 . 

Timeworks ... 30 day MBG 

@Publish It! Easy 2.12 with File·ltl 154. 

T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 

Full line available. 

@ClickArt (bitmapped) . ea. 32. 

@ClickArt (EPS format) ...... ea. 82. 

Color Graphics Presentation 1.0. 109. 

Virtus Corporation ... 30 day MBG 

@WalkThrough 1.03 . 249. 

Visual Business Sys . .. . 30 day MBG 

@GraphMaster 1.1 189. 


PROGRAMMING 



laughing matter. 


*Timeworks 

* JAM Software USA ... 30 day MBG 
6089 @Smart Alarms with Appt. Diary 3.0.7 . $63. 

* Kensington .. . 30 day MBG 
9301 @PassProof (righ t) or 9300 (left) . ea. 65. 
2011 @PassProof Classic or 1632 llsi . ea. 65. 

• Kent Marsh Ltd... . 30 day MBG 
9513 @FolderBott 1.02 . 73. 
2591 @The NightWatch 1.03 . . 84. 
9779 @GuardCard SE or 9951 SE/30 . ea. 106. 

* Kiwi Software ... 60 day MBG 
6267 @KiwiENVELOPES! 3.1.3 . 32. 
3518 @Kiwi POWER WINDOWS . 50. 

• Magic Software ... 30 day MBG 
7268 @POWERiconsor7267 6 AutoSave II ea. 26. 
7270 @Backmatic 2.01 50. 

* Microcom ... 30 day MBG 
8562 @Complete Undelete 1 .1. 48.... 30 day MBG 
4803 @Virex3.5 . 57 .7115 fi Publish It! f.asy 2.12 with File-It!-This all 8561 6 911 Utilrties or 2462 @Citadel w/Shredder 89. 

in-one desktop pub~sher combines ease of use MicroMat Computer Systems 
2810 @MacEKG 1.0.9 . 63. with advanced features that make page layout a 

* Microseeds Pub. ... 60 day MBG 
breeze. Now includes the new File-It!, a built-in 7068 @INITPicker 2.02 . 34. 

2913 @Redux, 7116 @Rival or 2936 @HAM ea. 49.database and mail-merge program!. $154. 
* Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG 

4471 OuickBasic 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . 64. 
2196 @Atter Dark & MA D. Bundle . 42. 
1541 @Stepping Out 112.02 . 49. 

Bright Star Technology 
2614 @At Your Service 1.0 . 30. 
3994 @Catalog of Actors (six) . 55. 

• Casady & Greene ... 30 day MBG 
2269 @OuickDEX 2.3 . 22. 2528 (5 Pak) . 99. 
4485 @Crash Barrier 1.0 . . .. 45. 

• CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
1727 @CalendarMaker 3.0.1 . 31. 
6278 @DiskTop 4.01or3376 @Tiles 1.0 . ea. 63. 
7518 @Alarming Events 1.03 . 84 . 
8024 @OuicKeys2 2.1 94. 

• Central Point ... 30 day MBG 
5041 @Mac Tools Deluxe 1.2 . 79. 

* Claris .. . 30 day MBG 
8734 @HyperCard Development Kit 2.1. 139. 

• Connectix ... 30 day MBG 
7830 @Maxima2.0.1................ 45. 
6647 @HandOH 112.2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56. 

• Cyan .. . 30 day MBG 
2715 @Peacock 2.0 (for HyperCard) . 43. 

• Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
3393 @DiskFit Pro 1.0 . 74 . 
5255 @Retrospect 1.3A . 147. 
7945 @Retrospect Remote 1.3. 264 . 
7946 @Remote (10 Pak). 147. 3112 (50 Pak). 649. 

:: ?U 
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*Microcom .. . 30 day MBG 

Complete disk and hle recovery and protection. 

8561 fi 911 Utilities 1.0. . . . . . . . . $89. 

4803 fi Virex 3.5 . . . . . 57. 

2462 fi Citadel with Shredder 1.0. . 89. 

8562 fj Complete Undelete1.1 . . . . 48. 


• Nine to Five Software ... 30 day MBG 

* Thought! Could ... 30 day MBG 
4843 fj Wallpaper 1.0-lt's fun! Create, edit, 
save, and install large, colorful/B&W desktop 
patterns. Hundredsof outstanding patterns 
included, make your own with Wallpaper's 
tools, or import. Randomize too! . . . . . . $34. 

Teknosys 
5203 @HE LP! 1.0 . 89. 

• TGS Systems .. . 60 day MBG 
6667 @Prograph 2.5 . . .. 309. 

* Thought I Could ... 30 day MBG 
4843 @Wallpaper 1.0 . 34. 

* Visionary Software ... 30 day MBG 
3888 @Synchronicity 3.0 . . ..... 35. 
3887 @FirstThings First 2.0 (Feb. '92) . 41 . 

* Wolfram Research ... 30 day MBG 
8273 @Mathematica Enhanced 2.0 ........ 789. 

CD-ROM 
Adobe Systems 

8794 @Adobe Type On Call CD/ATM . 47. 
CD Technology 

2321 CD-ROM Caddy . 11 . 2533 (5) . ... 49. 
8057 Porta Drive CD-ROM . . ... 599. 
4140 @Multimedia HANDisc . 75. 

* Salient Software ... 30 day MBG 
4838 fj AutoDoubler 1.0-New! Automatically 
double thespace on yourdrive . ....... $49. 
7404 fi DiskDoubler 3.7-Award winner. Com
press files for telecommunication, backups, or 
transfer to floppies. Can use wl AutoDoubler 49. 

Dubl-Click Software 
6653 @MenuFonts4 .0 . 44 . 
7974 @ClickChange 1.05.2 . 56. 
1824 @Calcu lator Construction Kit 2.09.6 . 62. 

• ElseWare Corp. ... 30 day MBG 
4871 @Checklist 2.0. 89. 
1507 Bar Code Kit 1.0d . 135. 

* Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG 
4287 @PYRO! 4.01 27. 
3955 @Suitcase 11 2.0 . 53. 
8286 SuperlaserSpool 2.02 . 100. 
5178 @FastBackPlusor5725 @Disklock ea. 127. 

• FWB, Inc .... 30 day MBG 
2999 @Hard Disk Toolkit 1.0 . 125. 

• ICOM Simulations ... 30 day MBG 
3731 @OnCue II 2.0 . 56. 

* Insight Development ... 30 day MBG 
6171 @MacPrint 1.3 . 93. 
1296 @Mosaic 1.0 (3 user) . 249. 

9767 6 Reports2.1. 94 . 
• Now Software .. . 30 day MBG 

6925 @Now Utilities 3.1 . 84 . 
• ON Technology .. . 1 year MBG 

6385 @On Location 2.0 . 75. 
9801 @Meeting Maker (5) . .309. 9800 (10) . 549. 
2570 @Instant Update (2) . 309. 2571 (5). 619. 

• Palomar Software ... 30 day MBG 
8210 @PLOTIERgeist 2.0 . 249. 

• Salient Software ... 30 day MBG 
7404 @DiskDoubler 3.7 . 49. 
4838 @AutoDoubter 1.0 . 49. 

• Symantec .. . 30 day MBG 
5176 @Symantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) . 66. 
5724 @Symantec Utilities for Mac (SUM II) . 96. 
6748 @Norton Utilities for the Mac 1.1 . 87. 
3598 @Norton Utilities & SAM Bundle . 118. 
3421 @THINK Pascal 165. 2688 @THINK C 199. 
9957 @TH INKReference1 .0 . 69. 
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We ship direct from 

• cyan ... 30 day MBG 

2717 @Cosmic Osmo 1 1 (CD·ROM) . $37. 
* Discovery Systems .. . 60 day MBG 

9967 @Nautilus (subscription, CD-ROM) . 20. 
9965 @Sherlock Holmes (CO-ROM) . 26. 
9966 @Shakespeare on Disc (CO-ROM) . 26. 
9968 @Birds of North America (CO-ROM) . 52. 
1874 @Mammals of No. America (CD-ROM) . 52. 

Dubl-Cllck 
9944 The WetSet CD (approx . 7000 images) . 218. 

• Everex .. . 30 day MBG 
1875 Metro CD-ROM Drive 1.3 . . 469. 

* Highlighted Data .. . 30 day MBG 
7771 @Webster's Dictionary (CO-ROM) . 159. 

* HyperGlot . .. 30 day MBG 
7473 @Learn To Speak French (CO-ROM) . 62. 
7829 @Learn To Speak Spanish (CO-ROM) . 62. 
2615 @Lingua ROM II (3-CD Set) . 649. 

* ICOM Simulations .. . 30 day MBG 
3717 @Sherlock Holmes (CO-ROM) . 39. 

* Microsoft . .. 30 day MBG 
6382 @The Microsoft Office (CD-ROM) . 479. 

NEC 
6625 Clip-Art 3D (2500 full-color images) . 246. 
6636 Image Gallery (2800 line art) . 246. 
9441 CDR36 CO-ROM Portable Drive . 399. 
2595 General Reference CD-ROM Bundle 

(includes COR36, kit & 7 titles) . 529. 
5161 CDR73 CO-ROM Drive ......... . . 599. 

Pixar 
3566 fJ Shoorlace & MacRenderMan CD-ROM
Complete with: Showplace & MacRenderMan 

applications, access to on-line documentation, 

and a gallery of images and animations . $449. 

1596 fJ Slzoorlace & MacRenderMa11 Bu11dle 649. 

• Penton Overseas .. . 30 day MBG 
2611 @Vocabulearn/ce 2.0 Spanish 1 CD . 
2610 @Vocabulearn/ce 2.0 French 1 CD . 

Plxar 
3566 @Showplace & RenderMan CD-ROM . 

Software Toolworks 
3915 Grolier Encyclopedia (CD-ROM) . 
4397 Time Table History (CD-ROM). 

• Voyager .. . 30 day MBG 
3921 @Mozart Dissonant Quartet CD . 
3917 @A Silly, Noisy House CD . . . . . . . . . . 
3919 @AmandaStories CD (Jan. '92) . 
3316 @E xotic Japan 1.0 (CO-ROM) . 

VIDEO & SOUND 
MONITORS, MUSIC, ANIMATION 

• Ars Nova ... 30 day MBG 
1215 @Practica Musica 2.2 . 

• Bogas Productions .. . 60 day MBG 

69. 
69. 

449. 

249. 
57. 

39. 
39. 
39. 
65. 

66. 

6135 Super Studio Session with Music Library . 99. 
Coda Music Systems 

5604 @Finale 2.6.1 ....... .. 549. 
8188 @MusicProse 2.1 . . . . .. . . . 299. 

* Sound Source .. . 30 day MBG 

3547 @Star Trek: I1zeLogical Collection-Exciting 
new Star Trek sounds. Incl. everyone's favorite 

dialog. sound effects and music cues . .... $29. 

3607 fJ Star Trek: The Final Frontier-Features 
sounds for the hard-core Trekkie. . . . . . . 29. 

1163 

9353 
6159 
5087 
2246 
2199 

2592 

8253 
3117 
8250 
3115 

2244 
2245 

1596 

8526 
3224 
9784 

Full Logic Studios 

@Mac-Sound (241 great sound effects) . 79. 


• MacroMlnd•Paracomp ... 30 day MBG 
@MacroMind MediaMaker 1.2 . 

@MacroMind Accelerator 3.0 . 

@MacroMind Director 3.0 . 

@MacroMind Three-0 1.0 . 

MacRecorder Sound System 2.0.5 

Mass Microsystems 

Quicklmage 24 . 

Rival Monochrome Systems.. 


479. 
135. 
689. 

1029. 
. . call 

289. 
ea. 1199. 

•	 Nut meg Systems ... 30 day MBG 
@19" for SE, SE/30, 11 , llsi . ea. 995. 
@19" for Grayscale SE/30, 11 , ll si . ea. 1295. 
6 20" Color System: SE/30, II , ll si . ea. 2595. 
Passport Designs 
@TRAX2.2 ................ .. . . 57. 
@Master Tracks PRO 4 4.5 . 315. 
@Encore 2.07 . 379. 
@MIDI Interface. 79. 
PCTV 
System 7 Video with Lon Poole (VHS) . 9. 
System 7 Video & Lon's Book . 25. 
Pixar 
@ShowPlace & MacRenderMan Bundle 649. 
RasterOps 
Video Expander . 499. 
Expresso Slide Scanner . 699. 
RasterOps 24SX . 649. 8944 24STV . 1249. 

::".'.~ 

* TIMESLIPS 30dayMBG 

2986 fJ Timeslips111 2.1-New version! 

Fast, easy, accurate time and billing for 

service professionals . .. . . . . . . . . . . S194. 

8939 fJ Aaounting Li11k 1.08-Now links w ith 

general ledger accounting programs .. 52. 

5201 

3547 
3607 
4920 

4139 
4134 
1805 
1813 
1877 
1844 
1851 
2330 
4122 
4164 

8172 

9322 
9328 
9326 
9327 

Software Toolworks 

The Miracle (piano teacher) (Feb. '92) . $349. 


•	 sound Source .. . 30 day MBG 
@Star Trek: The Logical Collection . 29. 
@Star Trek: The Final Frontier . 29. 
@Star Trek: The Bundle (I gotta have both!) 49. 

•	 SuperMac Technology .. . 60 day MBG 
Monochrome Card (NuBus only) . 357 . 
19" Gray-Scale/Mono Display . 999. 
19" SuperMatch Color Display . 1799. 
Color Calibrator . 549. 
Spectrum/8LC or 2026 S/8si . ea. 536. 
Spectrum/8 Series Ill . 536. 
Spectrum/24 Series Il l . 1525. 
Spectrum/8-24 PDQ or 2231 PDQsi ea. 899 . 
VideoSpigot LC or 4114 llsi (Jan. '92) ea. 447. 
VideoSpigot (for NuBus) . 536. 

*	 Symmetry ... 30 day MBG 
@Mariah 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93. 

•	 Voyager .. . 30 day MBG 
@Voyager Videostack 2.2 . 65. 
@Voyager CD Audiostack . . 65. 
@Beethoven: Symphony No. 9 2.0. 65. 
@Stravinsky: The Rite of Spring 2.0 . 65. 

Software Toolworks 

5201 The Miracle (piano teacher)-Use the power 

of your Macintosh to help you learn to play the 

piano. Includes a 49 standard size, velocity 

sensitive keyboard, stereo headphones, and 

foot pedal plus a whole lot more . . . . $349. 

LEARN&PLAY 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES 

1423 
8220 

3503 
3502 

7785 

4967 

4314 
6516 

6384 
5317 
9804 
8195 
3562 
3559 
5318 
8266 
4966 

5726 

Accolade 

Hard Ball II or 8217 lshido . ea. 31 . 

@Jack Nicklaus Golf . 34 . 


*	 A ldus ... 30 day MBG 
@Dark Castle . 34 . 
@Beyond Dark Castle 34 . 

•	 Baseline Publ ishing ... 30day MBG 
@Talking Moose 4.0.2 . 23. 

•	 Beacon Technology .. . 30 day MBG 
@HyperBible (KJV) or 4968 (NIV) .. ea. 125. 
Broderbund Software 
@Type! 1.0 . 18. 
@The Playroom 2.0 (CP) (color) . 29. 
@Carmen Sandiego Series (CP). ea. 29. 
@PlayMaker Football (color) (Jan. '92). 29. 
@Spelunx and the Caves of Mr. Suedo . 29. 
@RoboSport . 35. 
@BannerM ania . 35. 
@Patton Strikes Back . 35. 
@SimAnt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
@Nigel'sWorld . 35 . 
@SimEarth 1.0 .. 40. 
SimCity (CP) . 29. 5871 @Supreme. 47. 

•	 Carina Software .. . 30dayMBG 
@Voyager 1.2 . 87. 



Airborne Express. 


* CE Software ... 60 dayMBG 
3376 @nles 1.0-1991MacU.ser's Editors' Choice 
Nominee for Best Utility. Simplifiesyour Mac 
workspace and automatesyour work. . . . $63. 
8024 @QuicKeys2 2.1-1991Mac User's Editors' 
Choice Nominee for Best Utility . . . . . . . . 94. 

* Casady & Greene ... 30 day MBG 
4119 @Crystal Quest with Critter Editor 2.2x. 29. 
7495 @Mission Starlight or 7498 @Sky Shadow 29. 
3343 @Aqua Blooper Piper 1.0 . 29. 
3342 @Glider 4.0 . 29. 
4960 6 Fun Bundle (includes Crystal Quest w!CE. 

Sky Shadow & Mission Starlight). 59. 
* Centron Software .. . 30 day MBG 

2707 6 Puzzle Master . 26. 
8525 @Casino Master (B& W) 41 . 8524 (Color) 45. 

* Davidson & Assoc . ... 30 day MBG 
3922 @Talking Spell It Plus .. 29. 
6128 @MathBlaster Mystery ....... ... . . 29. 
2574 @MathBlaster Plus . 35. 
8278 @Alge·Blaster Plus . 35. 
3923 @Personal Trainer SAT . 35. 

* Deadly Games .. . 30 day MBG 
2811 @Bomber or 3460 @Battle of Br~ain II ea. 31 . 

EARTHQUEST 
3118 @EARTHQU EST Ecology 1.0 34 . 
8050 @EARTHQUEST 2.0 . 39. 

*Datadesk .. . 30 dayMBG 
9830 @MAC 101EKeyboard-Latest version 
featuringfunction keys, click-click tactile 
sensation, six screen control keys, numeric 
keypad& isolated Esc & Reset keys . $129. 
2384 @MAC101EKeyboard with QuicKeys2 149. 

Electronic Arts 
6716 Pipe Dream 1 .2 .. $17 
1303 @Loom 1.0 . 29. 
8194 Armor Alley 1 . 1 32. 
1907 @PGA Goll or 2963 @Starflight 111 .0 ea. 39. 
3385 @Secret of the Silver Blades . 39. 
8643 @Harpoon. . ............. . . . . 39. 
2962 @Harpoon Challenger Pak . 59_ 

FTL/Software Heaven 
1555 OIDS 1.2 . 25. 

* Great Wave .. . 30 day MBG 
2276 @Kid's Time 1 .3 or 5642 @Kid's Math 1. 1 25. 
2270 @American Discovery 3.0 . 25. 
4334 @NumberMaze. 25. 8527 @(Color) 35. 
8044 @NM Decimals & Fractions (Color) ..... 35. 
1517 @ReadingMaze . 25. 1513 @(Color) 35. 

*	 HyperGlot Software .. . 30 day MBG 
@Word Torture 4.0·Beginner to Advanced 
(Span., Fren., Germ., Ital. & Rus.) . ea. 35. 
@Pronunciation Tutor - Beginner 
(Span., Fren.) . ea. 35. (Germ., Chin.) . . 39. 
@Verb Tutor - Intermediate 
(Spanish, French, German) . ea. 39. 
@Tense Tutor 2. O 
(Spanish, French, German, Italian) . ea. 39. 
@Survival Manual 
(Span., Fren , Germ., Ital., Chin. & Rus.) ea. 39. 

* lnl ine Design ... 30 day MBG 
1562 6 3 in Three . 31 . 
1944 @Swamp Gas . 31. 
8809 @Tesserae (addictive puzzle) . 31. 
7622 @Darwin's Dilemma 2.0 (Feb. '92) . 31. 
3414 @Mutant Beach. 44. 

Interplay Productions 
1894 @BattleChess (30 animation) . 29. 
3520 @Dvorak on Typing (Feb. '92) . 29. 
1893 @CheckMate (infinite play levels) . 31. 
3534 @Castles 1.0 (Feb. '92) . 34. 

* Learning Company .. . 30 day MBG 
2670 @Reader Rabbit 3.0 (CP)(ages 4·7) . 34. 
3272 @Outnumbered 1.0 .. 34. 
3281 @The Writing Center 1.0 . 51. 

* Leister Productions .. . 30 day MBG 
7126 	 @Reunion3.0 . 115. 

Mallard Software 
@Scenery Disks 1 ·4 Flight Simulator. ea. 30. 

* MECC .. . 30 day MBG 
3963 @Oregon Trail 1.0 . . ..... . . . .. . 28. 
3960 @Number Munchers 1.2 ..... ... .. . 28. 
3959 @Word Munchers 1.2 .......... .. . 28. 
4095 @Super Munchers 1.0. . ... . . . , .. . 28. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2868 @Flight Simulator 4.0 (CP) . 43. 

* Mysterium Tremendum .. . 30day MBG 
5841 @Moriarty's Revenge 1.03 . . .... 32. 

* Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG 
8258 Turbo Math Facts 1.1 . 25. 
8257 @PreSchool Pack - Color 1.0 . 35. 
2716 @Word Search Deluxe 1.0 . 35. 
8260 @Word Quest 1.0 .. 30. 

*	 Penton Overseas ... 30 day MBG 
6 Vocabu Learn/ce Levels I & II (Span., Fren., 
Germ., Ital., Rus., Japan., & Heb.) . ea. 35. 
@Vocabu Learn/ce Level Ill (Span., Fren., 
Germ., Ital., Rus., & Japan.) . ea. 35. 
@PICTURE-IT! (Spanish, French, 
German, & Italian) . . ea. 40. 

*	 Personal Tra ining Sys.... 60 day MBG 
@Basic Macintosh (modules 1·4) . ea. 62. 
@Converting 6.0 to 7.0 (modules 1·2) ea. 62. 
@Excel 2.2, 3.0 (modules 1-9) . ea. 62. 
@FileMaker Pro (modules 1-5) . ea. 62. 

* Microsoft ... 30 dayMBG 

4902 @Excel 3.0-1991 MacU.ser's Editors' Choice 

AwardNominee: Best Data-Management . $309. 

9444 @Microsoft Mail 3.0 (1-5 user)-1991 Mac User's 

Editors' Choice Award Nominee for Best Com

munication Product. Reqs. Mail Server . . . 269. 


@FreeHand 3.0 (modules 1-5) . ea. 62. 
@HyperCard 1.0, 2.0 (modules 1-4) . ea. 62. 
@PageMaker 4.0 (modules 1-6) ea. 62. 
@Persuasion 2.0 (modules 1 ·4) . ea. 62. 
@QuarkXPress3.0(modules 1-4) . ea. 62. 
@System 7 (new users) (modules 1-3) ea. 62. 
@Word 4.0 (modules 1·4) .. ea. 62. 
@Works 2.0 (modules 1-4) . ea. 62. 
Postcraft International 

6466 @Citadel 1.21 26. 
Sierra On-Line 

9733 Hoyle's Book of Games II . 20. 
7367 Space Quest Ill or 2522 IV .. ea. 34. 
2523 @King's Quest V . . . 34 . 

Sir-Tech Software 
8228 Wizardry II: Knight of Diamonds . 28. 
8229 	 @Bane of Cosmic Forge ............. 35. 


* SoftStream .. . 30 day MBG 
4073 Colour Billiards ..................... 38. 
3501 @Classic Trilogy (Cribbage, Whist, Hearts) 50. 
3472 @Family Cards (Solitaire, Rummy, War) . 50. 

* Toyogo ... 30 dayMBG 
7623 @NEMESIS Go Master Deluxe 5.0-Leam 
the ultimate strategy game. Bundles Go Master 
& Deluxe Toolkit for computerized or modem 
plaYi on-lineinstruction PLUScomer-openings 
tutor, tactics analyzer & gameannotator $104. 
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No one will get 


* Freesoft .. . 60 day MBG 

6115 @White l01if)1t 11-11 award wirmingcom

munications program that supports XMODEMJ 

YMODEM)ZMODEM)Kermit)and Compu

Serve Error Correcting protocols. Includes 

Okyto 1.0 and afree subsaiption to GEnie $85. 


4619 

1908 


8180 

3464 

3017 

3459 

8181 


2328 


8085 

2685 

3287 


8098 


8192 

9970 


7836 

1993 

7624 

7623 


6040 

3815 


6266 

2724 


8362 


7872 

2447 

2448 


8066 

8067 


1676 

1673 

1674 


1823 

4842 


Software Toolworks 

@Mavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (CP) . 

@World Atlas 1.0 . 


• Spectrum Holobyte .. . 30 day MBG 
@Faces 1.0 . 

@Tetris 1.3 or 6112 @Welltris 1.1. 

@Wordtris 1.0(Jan. '92) .. 

@Falcon 2.2.1 . 

@Vette 1.0 .. 


• Spinnaker 	... 30 day MBG 

Sargon IV 1 .03 (CP) (chess) . 


•	 strategic Studies ... 30 day MBG 
@Panzer Battles 1.3.2 . 
@American Civil War 1.0 . 

ea. 

@Warlords (empires at war) (Feb. '92) . 

StudyWare 

@ACT, GMAT. GRE , or SAT Prep . ea. 

@LSAT Prep for the Mac 3. 7 . 

Terrace Software 

@Mum 's The Word 1.1A (gardening) . 

@Mum's The Word Plus 1.01 (color) . 


• Toyogo ... 30 day MBG 

* 

* 

* 

* 

@NEMESISGoJunior50 . 

@NEMESISScribbler50 . . 

@NEMESIS Go Master 5.0 . 

@NEMESIS Go Master Deluxe 5.0. 

XOR ... 30 day MBG 

MacGolf Classic ......... ... . . ... . 

NFL Challenge 1 03 


COMMUNICATIONS 
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS 

Abaton ... 30 day MBG 

lnterFax 24196 Modem. 

lnterFax 24196 with lnterShare . 

Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 

@Ouadralink (with AE Shadow) . 

Argosy Software ... 30 day MBG 

@Software Bridge/Mac 2.0.1 . 

@RunPC/Remote . 

@Run PC/Network . 


•	 CE Software ... 60 day MBG 

@OuickMail 2.5 (5 user) . 

@OuickMail 2 5 (10 user). . .. 


• CompuServe 	... 60 day MBG 
@Macintosh Membership Kit 1.5 . 
@CompuServe Navigator 3.04 
@Membersh ip Kit/Navigator Bundle . 

• DataViz 	... 60 day MBG 
6Maclink Plus/PC 6.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 
@MacL1nk PlusfTranslators 6.0 . 

32. 
52. 

14. 
22. 
25. 
33. 
33. 

28. 

26. 
29. 
31 . 


29. 
35. 

79. 
107. 

19. 
29. 
35. 

104. 

52. 
55. 

289. 
339. 

205. 

99. 
139. 
279. 

249. 
379. 

25. 
49. 
72. 

129. 
109. 

8719 


6758 

9634 

4110 


9805 

4866 

9961 

6273 

4869 

2206 

4802 

4814 


6115 


8946 

8945 

5327 

5321 


2300 

8614 

3522 

7391 


• Dayna 	 ... 60 day MBG 

DaynaPORT E: (10BASE-T) . ea. 

DaynaPORT E: SE, SE/30, II, llsi, LC 

EtherPrint or 9888 (10BASE-T) . . ... ea. 

Dove Computer 

@DoveFax 2.0 . 269. 3352 NuBus .. 

@DoveFax Plus .. 349. 41 11 NuBus .. 

@DoveFax LAN . 499. 4109 NuBus .. 


• Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 
Full line available. Partial listing. 
@Timbuktu 4.0.2 .. 

@Timbuktu/Remote 3.0 . 

PhoneNET Card PC . 

PhoneNET StarConnector 10-Pack . 

PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DIN8) . 

PhoneNET StarController 300 . 

PhoneNET StarController 357 .. 

PhoneNt:T StarController 377 


• Freesoft 	.. . 60day MBG 

@White Knight 11 


*	 Global VIiiage ... 30 day MBG 
@TelePortA300 
@TelePort/FAX . . ........ . . . . . 
@TelePort/Full FAX . 
@PowerPort/FAX V.32 ........... . 
Hayes 
@Smartcom II for the Mac 3.3 . 
Personal Modem 2400 Plus . 
OPTIMA 96 Modem . 
ULTRA 96 Modem . 

. 
669. 

Insignia Solutions 

SoftPC-Software that runs MS-DOS applica

tions on ANY Macintosh)and over a Novell 

PC Network! With SoftPCJyournext PC could 

be a Macintosh. 

9726 Emry Level SoftPC 2.5. . . . . . . . . . . S125. 


Insignia Solutions 

$207. 
207. 
349. 

329. 
399. 
529. 

135. 
135. 
209. 
129. 
198. 
899. 

1025. 
1299. 

85. 

129. 
169. 
219. 
489. 

84. 
149. 
479. 

* Berkeley Systems .. . 30 day MBG 
2198 @More After Dare (M.A.D.)-1991 MacUser's 
Editors)Choice Award Nominee for Best Desktop 
Diversion. 25 new displays forAfter Dark. $23. 
5737 @After Dare 2.0V-Stops screen bum-in. 28. 
2196 @After Dark & MAD. Bundle. . 42. 

2590 

3832 

3232 

3831 

8990 


3143 

5340 

5339 

5320 


3444 

4347 


4188 

6264 


3455 


6618 


1582 

1583 


3539 

3535 

3544 


• Prometheus 	... 30 day MBG 
@ProModem 2400 Mini Plus . . 
@ProModem Remote Plus . 
@ProModem 24/96 S/R Minifax Plus . 
@ProModem 9600M-EC . 
@ProModem Ultima . 
PSI Integration, Inc. 
@COMstation One 249. 3142 @Two 
@COMstation Four . 
@TravelCOM (pocket modem). . 
@PowerModem (for PowerBook) . 

* Shiva 	.. . 30 day MBG 
@NetSerial 1.35. 
NetBridge or 4942 @TeleBridge . 
Sitka/TOPS 
Teleconnector (DINB) . 23. 2230 (10) . 
@TOPS Network 3.1 

• Software Ventures 	... 30 day MBG 
@MicroPhone II 4.0 (Jan. '92) . 

•	 Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
@VersaTerm 4.6 . 90. 6619 PRO 3.6 . 

• Technology Works 	... 30 day MBG 
@GraceLAN .. 295. 1584 Corporate. 
@GraceLAN 50 Node Upgrade . . 

*	 White Pine Software ... 30 day MBG 

@Mac 220 . 

@Mac 240 . 139. 3541 @Mac 241 .. 

@Exodus .. 


129. 
249. 
269. 
499. 
689. 

299. 
439. 
499. 
215. 

275. 
409. 

189. 
187. 

215. 

177. 

719. 
11 9. 

89. 
199. 
199. 

\1! I 


'[1.C'l'JV!l 

J~J31JQ~J 
"'.ii .. .._.........-........... 

).so• 
--

* ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 
5313 @ Active Memory 2.0-Personal Information 
Manager: link ideas)projects & tasks to time. 
Activate AppleEvents & reminders upon dead
line. Enables networks to collaboratein real 
time. 5 & 10 user avail. System 7-savvy. $125. 

7557 

9726 

4089 

3229 

3441 


5119 


7459 

1556 

8027 


9444 


3000 


2394 

2392 


8994 

7934 

9849 


@Access PC 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

@Entry Level SoltPC 2.5 . . 

@Universal SoftPC 2.5 . 

@SoftAT 2.5 . . 

6 SoftNode 1.0 . 105. 3454 (10 Pak) .. 

Intel Corporation 

2400EX Modem . 169. 6420 (MNP) . 


•	 Mlcrocom ... 30 day MBG 
@CarbonCopy Mac 2.0 (single) . 
@CarbonCopy Mac 2.0 (unlimited) . 
MacModem V.32 . 

•	 Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
@Microsoft Mail 3.0 (1 -5 user) . 

• Nuvotech 	... 60 day MBG 
TurboNet ST (DINB) . 29. 6751 (12 Pak) . 

• Orange Micro ... 30 day MBG 

60. 
125. 
195. 
299. 
699. 

225. 

59. 
179. 
689. 

269. 

279. 

6 0range386 (16 MHz) . 1549. 
6 0range386 (20 MHz) . 1799. 

• Practical Peripherals 	.. . 30 day MBG 
2400 V.42 bis Modem 199. 
PM9600SA Modem 1.26 . 469. 
6 SmartPack 9600 (with Smartcom II) . 529. 



gthings
happen on weekends. 


D
on't you love weekends? You never know 
who's going to show up for a meal or 

make a surprise appearance on the family 
yacht. Well, now you can expect the unexpected 
all week and weekend long from your fast and 
fearless friends at MacConnection. Order into the 
wee hours any weeknight ('til 3:15 a.m.) for 
delivery the next day-even Friday orders arrive 

on Saturday! Place your order anytime Saturday 
or 'til noon Sunday and get it on Monday. Your 
shipping charge? Just $3. 

How do we do it? By having our very own 
distribution center at Airborne Express staffed 
by our very own weekend warriors. Try us next 
time you're fishing for something for your Mac. 
You'll have it on board sooner than you think. 

C1-800/800-4444t· ®Mac onnec ion 

MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791 


©1991 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division and registered trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH. 


ORDER SATURDAY (ALL DAY) OR SUNDAY CTIL NOON). GET IT MONDAY. 

Overnight delivery applies to in-stock items and is not available in all areas . 



$3 freight. Total. 


* DataViz .. . 60 day MBG 
1823 fJMaclink Plus/PC 6.0-1991 Mac Users 
Editors1 Choice Award Nominee for Best 
Connectivity Software. Transfers & translates 
documents between Mac & PC. Contains DOS 
Mounter Software & over 350 translators. $129. 

... 
7149 @Xceed llci -128KCacheCard . 
2262 Xceed Color 30 Card (SE/30) 
2260 Xceed Gray-Scale 30 Adapter Card . 

Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI) 
8335 PU TurboFloppy 1.4. 
8327 PU Infinity 40 Turbo (removable) 
9752 PU Infinity 88 Turbo . 
2644 Quantum 52 MB External . 
8330 PU 105 MB. 
8329 PU 200 MB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2327 PU 2GB DAT Drive . 
2325 PU Infinity Optical Drive . 
1866 Quick SCSI Card (requires cable) . 

PSI Integration, Inc. 
3135 PSI MultiColor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
3137 Crunch-It! LC . . 

Sigma Designs 
1501 DoubleUp with @DiskDoubler 3.7 . 

* Micron 30 day MBG 

* Total Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7817 16 MHz Mercury 030 (for Mac SE) 
7816 20 MHz Gemini 030 . 

68882 Math Coprocessors . 

MEDIA 
* 3M ... 60dayMBG 

3943 DC2000 40 MB Data Cartridge . 

239. 
279. 

75. 

309. 
699. 
849. 
479. 
619. 
989. 

1939. 
3199. 

319. 

99. 
113. 

179. 

359. 
799. 
cal l 

18. 

Dove Computer 

Boost your Mac1sspeed up to 250% with a 16 

or 32 MHz 68030 accelerator. Includes PMMU1 


SRAM cache, and asocket for an optional FPU. 

9788 Racer 030 Plus or 9790 SE (16 MHz) ea. 399. 

9789 Racer 030 for Mac 11 (32 MHz) . . . 739. 


* 
2214 
2215 
4863 
2243 

* 
3297 
3298 
1603 

* 
6592 
3603 

Fuji .. . 60 day MBG 

31'2" OS Disks (10) . $9. 2242 (50) . 

31/2" HD Disks (10) 15. 2241 (50) . 

3 1'2" HD Disks (20) w/storage case . 

3 1'2" Color (10) OS . 10. 2239 HD. 

Fuji 114" Data Cartridges. . 

Sony ... 60 day MBG 

3 1/2" OS Disks (10) . 9. 6148 (30) . 

3 1/2" HD Disks (10). 16. 6375 (30) 

DG60M . 16. 2520 DG90M . 

Sony 114" Data Cartridges . 

SyQuest .. . 60 day MBG 

44 MB Cartridge . 69. 9728 (10) 

88 MB Cartridge . 110. 3600 (10) . 


ACCESSORIES 
TONERS, CASES, DUST COVERS 

Apple Computer 
9773 StyleWriter Ink Cartridge. 
7748 Personal LaserWriterTonerCartridge . 
1115 LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge . 

* Avery .. . 60 day MBG 
7050 Avery 5660 (1" x 25/6" Clear Mrs. ·Laser) 
4811 Avery 5182 (8 112" x 11" Trans.-Laser) . 
5392 Avery 5196 (3 112" Disk Labels-Laser) . 
4807 Avery 5160 (1" x 25/a " Address-Laser) 

PSI Integration, Inc. 

$39. 
69. 
29. 
18. 
call 

25 . 
45. 
27. 
call 

649. 
999. 

22. 
89. 

105. 

32. 
22. 
29. 
24. 

9600 bps SIR fax1 2400 bps data modems (with 
V.421 V42bis, MNP 5on COMstation Two). 
Includes full-featured & easy-to-use software. 
3143 fj COMstation One. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $249. 
3142 fJ COMstation T1ro .. .. .. 299. 

* 

* 
8973 

* 
8374 

2238 
* 

8812 
3371 
1941 

* 

4973 
2559 
9303 
6763 
5064 

* 
1505 

* 
2694 
2693 

* 
3617 

Basic Needs ... 60 day MBG 
Full line of Dust Covers, etc .. call 
Curtis Manufacturing .. . 30 day MBG 
Apple Security Kit (SL·2) . 

Goldstein & Blair . .. 30 day MBG 

@The Macintosh Bible (with disks) . 

IDG Books 

Macworld Guide to System 7 Book. 

1/0 Design ... 30 day MBG 

Ultimate Classic Carrying Case . 

Ultimate PowerBook Carrying Case . 

Ultimate LC Carrying Case . 

Kensington ... 30 day MBG 

Full line available. Partial listing. 
Power Tree 20 

Apple Security Kit. 

Keyboard Shelf. 

Mac SE Anti-Glare Filter . 

Apple Color Monitor Polarizing Filter 

MacConnection ... 60 day MBG 


22. 

25. 

19. 

64. 
75. 
95. 

27. 
33. 
39. 
52. 
63. 

Oak Disk Case (36) . 21 . 4623 (90) . 32 . 

Moustrak ... 60 day MBG 

Moustrak Pad (7"x9"). 8. 2692 (9"x11 ") . 9. 

Moustrak Pad Low Friction (9"x11 "). 10. 
Targus ... 60 day MBG 
Mac Classic/Plus/SE Case . 59. 

*T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
3508 The P~rBundle-A high-quality carrying 
case for the PowerBook, WriteNow 2.2, ClickArt 
for faxes, Address Book 2.0, America Online1 

and Business Expense Reports . . . . . . . . $159. 
5316 The PotrerBundle Cany Case (only) . ..... 75. 

1305 Universal Notebook (for PowerBooks) . 69. 
4015 Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Carry Case . 75. 

* T/Maker ... 30dayMBG 
5316 The PowerBundle Carry Case (only) . 75. 

OUR POLICY 

e We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• 	 No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• 	 Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• 	 If we must ship a partial order, we never charge 

freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order 
(in the U.S.). 

• 	 No sales tax , except Ohio residents (please atld 
applicable tax) . 

• 	 All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• 	 APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail. 
• 	 International orders U.S. $250 minimum. 

Manufacturer support and upgrade eligibility may be 
limited outside the U.S.A. 

• 	 Upon receipt and approval, personal and company 
checks clear the same day for immediate shipment 
of your order. 

• 	 Corporate P.O.s accepted subject to credit approval. 
• 	 COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check. 
• 	 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective 

software replaced immediately. Defective hardware 
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items 
subject to availability. Prices and promotions subject 
to change without notice. 

•	 Our order lines are open continuously from-8:00 a.m. 
M<Dnday until noon Sunday Eastern Time. You can 
call our business offices at 603/446-7711 Monday 
th rough Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Eastern Time. 

SHIPPING 

Continental US: BarPing events beyond our conl rol, all 
credit card orders phoffed in weekdays by 3:15 a.m. 
Eastern Time will ship Airbome Express for delivery 
the next business day. Which means same day 
del ivery for orders placed between midnight and 3:15 
a.m. Eastern Time. (Some orders may ship by UPS 
Ground for next day delivery). Saturday delivery 
available to many areas upon request. Some areas 
require an additional day delivery. The total freight 
charge on any order placed with MacConnection is 
only $3. 
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico and U.S. 
Virgin Islands: Call 800/800-4444 for information on 
shipping and charges. 
All other areas: Call 603/446-7711 or FAX 
603/446-7791 for information. 



it there faster. 

• Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG 

11 68 @MX2400R Modem (w/@Quicklink II). $69. 
11 76 @MX2400S Modem (with SendFax 9600) 79. 
2310 @FX9624 Send/receive Fax/Modem . 119. 
3576 @FX9624V Send/receive Fax/Modem . 169. 
1179 @V.42bis Modem (with MacPack) . 139. 
2311 @V.32 Tu rbo Modem (with MacPack) . .. 419. 

INPUT/OUTPUT 
KEYBOARDS, MICE, TRACKBALLS, 

PRINTERS & SCANNERS 

* Abaton ... 30 day MBG 
7432 @Scan 300/GS (reqs. Scan Kit). . 829. 
2742 Scan 300/Color (reqs. installation kit) . 989. 
1496 Inst. Kit for 300/Color with Photoshop. 479. 
1537 LaserScript LX . 1729. 

* Advanced Gravis .. . 30 day MBG 
9963 @Gravis Mouse Stick . 59. 
9964 @Gravis Super Mouse . 79. 

American Power 
5895 	 UPS 110SE . 209. 6686 UPS 370ci . . 339. 
3447 	 SurgeArrest Plus . 39. 

Bravo Communications 
9813 	 2 Position Switch Box (for laser printers) .. 95. 

Caere 
8124 @Typist Plus Graphics . . 479. 
4476 @OmniPage 3.0 . 479. 
4930 OmniPage Professional (Dec. 669. 

* Synergy Software .. . 30 day MBG 
6618 @ \klsaTenn 4.6-Cost effective TCP/IP 
Telnet networking & m (client/server) file 
transferservices are includedwith our award 
winning terminal emulation applications. $90. 
6619 @ \krsa Tem1-PRO 3.6 ljan. 192) . . 177. 

costar 
1884 @LabelWriter II 193. 
1418 AddressWriter . 499. 

@Stingray ADS (platinum or black) . . ea. 89. 
* Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG 

8046 MVP Mouse (MVP-1) . 89. 
• Datadesk .. . 30 day MBG 

9830 @MAC101 E. 129. 2384 with QuicKeys. 149. 
6901 Switchboard (modular keyboard) . 159. 

• Everex .. . 30 day MBG 
1144 @Silhouette Trackball 1.0 (ADB Macs) . 78. 

GOT Sottworks 
3429 @BetterWriters 1.0 (software drivers) . 39. 
6256 @Printlink Collection/Serial 4.0.1 . 59. 
8959 @Printlink Collection/Parallel 4.0.1 . 139. 
6151 @Jetlink Express/Serial 2.1 89. 

Hewlett-Packard 
6514 HP B&W DeskWriter (wlcartridge) . 479. 
2964 HP Color DeskWriter C (w/color cart.) . . 849. 
9993 HP LaserJet lllP (with toner. reqs. kit) . 1099. 
6754 HP LaserJet Ill (with toner. reqs. kit) 1599. 
3596 HP ScanJet lie (color). 1599. 

* Kensington .. . 30 day MBG 
2547 @Turbo Mouse 3.0 ADS . 107. 

* Applied Engineering .. . 30 clay MBG 
5290 PlusDrive-100% FDHD compatibledrive 
for the PlusandSE. ThePlusDrive installs 
through the floppy connectorand requires no 
SWIM chip upgrade ............... $309. 

Koala 
2593 @MacVision Gray-Scale Digitizer 3.5 . 259. 
2879 @MacVision Color Digitizer 1.1 . 499. 

* Logltech .. . 30dayMBG 
1671 @MouseMan. 77. 1672 @TrackMan. 89. 
5082 @ScanMan Model 32 G-Scale Scan.. 299. 

* MicroSpeed .. . 30 day MBG 
2807 @MicroTRAC (for SE & II family) . 75. 
6621 @MacTRAC ADS 2.Q(SE & I/family). 75. 

* Microtek .. . 30 day MBG 
1981 @MS-II OCRScanner . 849. 
1978 @Scanmaker 600GS . 999. 
1985 @Scanmaker 600ZS .... . .. ... . . 1599. 
1982 @Scanmaker 1850S .. . . ... .. . . . 2299. 
4505 @Truelaser (with toner) . ... . ... . . 1399. 

Monster Design Group 
1486 MacSpeakers (two, stereo) . 169. 

* Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG 
@Little Mouse or @Little Mouse Plus ea. 74. 

3005 @A3 Trackball (ADB) . 79. 
* Orange Micro .. . 30 day MBG 

3036 @Grappler 2.0. 92. 6229 @LX. 111 . 
* Sophisticated Circuits .. . 30 day MBG 

8009 @PowerKey 2.01 (Jan. '92) . 76. 
8008 @PowerKey Remote 32. 

Thunderware 
4994 @LightningScan 400 . 359. 
3107 @LightningScan Pro 256 . 519. 

* Sophisticated Circuits .. . 30 clayMBG 
8009 @PowerKey 2.01-Tums your Macintosh 
and peripherals on &om the keyboardandoff 
with "Shut Dowd' ....... . .... . .. .. $76. 
8008 @PowerKey Remote- Allows youto tum 
on your Macintosh with aphonecall. . . . . 32. 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 
MEMORY, ACCELERATORS 

SIMMs ... with free video & manual 

8316 1 MBSIMMs(80ns,setof2J. $85. 

9437 2 MB SIMMs for llsi or II LC . 89. 


* Applied Engineering 30 day MBG.. . 
1971 FastMath LC . 139. 
4850 FastMath Classic II . 169. 
8361 @1 .44 MB High Density Drive . 229. 
5290 @Plus Drive (FDHD for Plus & SE) . 309. 
2532 QuickSilver Accelerator for the llsi . 309. 
3319 TransWarp SE with FPU (25 MHz). . 829. 
3317 TransWarp SE with FPU (40 MHz) . 1499. 
4146 TransWarp LC (33 MHz) 829. 4147 w/FPU 999. 

Computer Care 
BookView Imperial (memory and video card 
for Apple's PowerBooks) . call 
BookRAM 2S, 4S, 6S, DRAM 4 . call 

• Dayna .. . 60dayMBG 

8722 DaynaFile 11 1.2 51/4' Drive . 429. 


* DayStar Digital ... 30 clayMBG 
RAM PowerCard- Cost effective memory expan
sion on a NuBus card.Just pop in SIMMsand 
plugit in.. .up to256 MB of standard 1, 4, or 
16 MB SIMMs per card .. . .. . . .. .. . . . call. 

* DayStar DigItal .. . 30 day MBG 
Does not include optional math chip. 

8949 LT200 Connection (PC) 175. 8950 (MC) 279. 
3584 DualPort llsi with 20 MHz68882. 165. 
8556 @FastCache for Mac llci . 265. 
3401 @FastCache llsi. 299. 
3389 @FastCache llsi with FPU . 369. 

PowerCache for SE/30, 11, ll x, llcx, llci , llsi, LC 
40 MHz . 899. 50 MHz. . 1399. 
RAM PowerCard (various memory config.). call 
Dove Computer 

9788 Racer 030 for Plus or 9790 SE . . . . ea. 399. 
9789 Racer 030 for Mac II . 739. 

* FWB, Inc.... 30 day MBG 
2320 HammerDisk44 (removable) . 739. 
2331 PocketHammer 50 . 569. 
2329 PH 100 . 769. 2314 PH 200 . 11 99. 
2341 Hammer Internal 50is. . 389. 
2333 100is . 599. 2334 200is . 999. 

IOMEGA 
2224 90 MB Transportable (reqs. kit) . 799. 
2467 Gold Std. Rem. Disk (90 MB, tri-pak) . . . 439. 
7789 @Mac 18 lnterface(w/Centraf Pt. Backup) 39. 
2466 @Mac2Blnterface(w/RetrospectJ ..... 99. 

Mass Microsystems 
2605 DataPak 45 . 649. 2599 DataPak 88 . 899. 
4103 DataPak MO . 2899. 
2973 Diamond 120 MB Hard Drive . . .. 679. 
2972 Diamond 210 MB Hard Drive 1139. 
2969 Diamond 320 MB Hard Drive . 1879. 
2952 Diamond 510 MB Hard Drive . 2599. 



SuperMac Thunder/'24'" 
19" Supe!Ma1ch . Colo- Di~ay 

SuperMac Thunder/'24 
19' IAial-ModeTrinitron" ~ 

SuperMac SpectrurTV'24'" PDO 
19' SuperMatch Colo-Di~ 

SuperMac Spectrum/'24Series111 
19' SuperMatch Colo-Di~ 

Supe!Mac Spectrunv'24 Series Ill 
19' IAial·ModeTrinilron Di~ay 

Rastei0ps24XLi 
19" CoklrTrinitron Display 

RasteiOps 24XLi 
19' Color Hrtach Display 

"Editor's 010ice: 

... get aS11perMac 21" S11pe1Match Two-Page 

Color Display with aSpectnnn/24 PDQ board, 


or better yet, the s11per-fast T71111ufer/24. 

17w color 011 these SIJStems 


is bea11tif11l1 the text is crisp ... " 

Macworld Magazine 
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THE 7TH ANNUAL 

EDITORS' CHOICE AWARDS 

Each year, the editors of MacUser evaluate hundreds of 

new Mac products. At the end of 12 months, we have a clear 

sense of which ones are the real standouts. We also can see 

the trends that are shaping the market. These trends help 
guide us in deciding the categories for the ultimate recognition 

we can bestow on a Mac hardware or software product: The 
MacUserEddy Award. In 1991 , for example, the popularity of 

the new low-end Macs brought a resurgence in the need for

and the introduction of- integrated applications, so we added 

a new category for this type of software. The low-end Macs 

also triggered growth in applications oriented toward more 

personal use of personal computers, so we added categories 

for organizational tools and children's software. This year 

many of the best products came from Apple itself, as evi

denced by its sweeping both the Hardware and Software 

Product of the Year categories and clinching two additional 
Eddy Awards (and one honorable mention) in other areas. 

The Eddy Awards are not a popularity contest. MacUser's 
editors spent months evaluating, lobbying for, and arguing 

about the merits of all the products released during 1991 . In 

deciding which products deserve Eddy nominations, utility 

and value arealways key considerations, but innovation and 

overall quality are also important factors . After countless 

hours of discussion, we finally narrowed the field to three 

nominees in each category. A secret ballot determined the 

winners. In addition to choosing the best overall hardware 
and software products of the year, we give three special 

awards: We reward the year's best new technology, a 

technology that's sure to have an impact on future product 

development and to change the way we use our Macs. 
And because creating all these great products requires 

great people, we recognize the excellence of the individuals 

behind the products with the John J . Anderson Distin

guished Achievement Award and the Derek Van Alstyne 
Rising Star Award, named posthumously in honor of two 

MacUser staff members. 
And now, the envelopes, please... 

BY THE EDITORS OF 


MACUSER 




MACUSER EDITORS' CHOICE AWARDS 

1991 

D A T A -M A NAGEMENT PRODUCT 

DATAPIVOT 1 .0 
As the boundaries between spreadsheet pro

grams and databaseprograms continue to blur, 
tools that let users integrate their data into the 
type of software application they prefer become 
invaluable. At first glance, Brio Technology's 
DataPivot 1.0 might look like a spreadsheet
program add-on. But in reality, this unique 
product is neither spreadsheet- nor database
specific. It 's a front-end reporting tool that 
takes data from anywhere - from a desktop 
spreadsheet to a remote mainframe database 
and lets you instantly explore your data by 
rearranging it into a more meaningful form, 
eliminating hours of manual reformatting. 

HON ORABLE M EN T IONS 

A newcomer - Claris' Resolve - and a 
stunningupgrade-version 3.0of Microsoft 's 
Excel - have raised the bar for savvy 
spreadsheeting. Resolve 1.0 incorporates 
ln formix' s WingZ scripting language forpow
erful customization capabilities, and it is a 
seamless "upgrade" for users of Claris' inte
grated Claris Works package who wantto move 
up to a dedicated spreadsheet program. Excel 
3.0 has simplified the process of creating 
spreadsheets by incorporating one-touch tools 
for frequently needed commands and by add
ing an outliner that helpsyousee thebig picture 
of the data structure you've created. One other 
major player, Lotus 1-2-3 fo r the Macintosh, 
didn't ship in time for Eddyconsideration, but 
it looks to be a strong contender next year. 

lmmiil 
W 0Ro-P R 0 CESS 1NG T ooL 

W o RoScAN PLUS 1 .0 
WordScan Plus 1.0, fromCalera Recogni

tion Systems, brings to the desktop the same 
OCR (optical character recognition) software 
found in Calera's $30,000 high-end OCR 
systems. WordScan Plus sets a new standard 
for desktop OCR, thanks to its easy-to-use 
interface and useful features such as multiple 
recognition zones within a single job, compat
ibility with Word 4.0, style sheets, and a pop
up verifier that makes it fast and easy to correct 
recognition errors . 

HO NORABLE M ENT I ONS 

AccuText 3.0, from Xerox Imaging Sys
tems, is WordScan Plus' chief challenger in 
desktop OCR. Its features are similar to those 
ofWordScanPlus, with theadditionofsoftware 
intelligence that makes subsequent recognition 
jobs more accurate. WordPerfect 2.0.4, from 
WordPerfec t, may be the most improved 
product of the year in any category. In its 
second version, WordPerfec t is a legitimate 
contender fo r the top berth in the word-pro
cessing competition. 

D ATA PIVOT 1 . 0 

WoRo S CAN P LUS 1 . O 

ACCOUNTANT~ INC . 3 . 0 

QutCKEN 3.0 

A CC O U NTING P AC KA GE 

A CCOUNTANT, IN C . 3 .0 
Softsync/BLOC's Accountant, Inc. 3.0 is 

an integrated, full-featured professional ac
countingsystem that makes the mostof System 
Ts Apple events and publish-and-subscribe. 
You can des ign custom entry fo rms with 
Shana's In formed Manager and create links to 
data in Accountant, Inc. Us ing publish-and
subscribe, you can publish accounting data 
from Accountant, Inc. , and subscribe to that 
data from a charting program, spreadsheet 
program, or word processor, so you gain 
enormous flexibility in the presentation of fi
nancial data. Despite its power, Accountant, 
Inc., is relati vely easy to install and use, even 
for nonaccountants. 

H ONORABLE MENT I ONS 

Satori Software's latestaddition to itsCom
ponentsSeri es is Job Cost/Time Billing 1.02, 
which can be used by itself or in combination 
with other Components modules. It enables 
businesses to track costs by project, phase, 
employee, or contract. Li ke all Components 
modules, it offers a full set of drawing tools, 
giv ing users complete design control over in
voices, statements, and job sheets. Great Plains 
Accounting 6.0, fromGreat Plains Software, 
is a modular accounting system that also runs 
on UNIX, DOS, and Windows platforms. The 
new System Manager with Executive Advisor 
mod ule serves as the control center for the 
entireaccountingsystem. It provides graphical 
reporting and analys is functions as well as 
macro and menu-customization capabili ties for 
greater flexibility and ease of use. 

lmmiil 
P ERSONAL-F INANCE P ROGRAM 

QUI C KEN 3.0 
Manag ingpersonal fi nances has neverbeen 

easier than with Quicken 3.0. Intuit has done a 
first-class job of taking an already excellent 
program (it won an Eddy in 1988) and making 
it even better. Version 3.0 adds important 
features, including the ab ili ty to handle more 
than 200 separate account types in one fi le, 
unlimited transac tion splits among categories, 
varied budgets from month to month, and many 
new customizable reports. Intuit also redesigned 
Quicken's interface to make it even more of a 
pleasure to use - something to be thankful for 
in a program you' ll be turning to frequently. 

H ONORABLE MENTIONS 

MECA So ft ware' s Managing Your 
Money 4.0 remains the most comprehensive 
personal-finance program for the Mac, with 
superb financial-analysis features such as re
tirement planning, tax estimation, investment 
tracking, and loan analysis. You won't escape 
paying your taxes, but ChipSoft's MaclnTax 
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2.0 takes a lot of the pain out ofpreparing them. 
The most popular tax software for the Mac (i t 
won an Eddy in 1989), MaclnTax comes with 
all the necessary forms, worksheets, and in
structions, and you can even file by modem. 
~ 

I NTEGRATED APPLICATI O N 

CLARISWORKS 1 .0 
The release of Apple's low-end Macs trig

gered a surge of new integrated-software 
packages. Best among the 199 1 batch is 
ClarisWorks 1.0. Claris takes the traditional 
mix of word-processing, spreadsheet, data
base, graphics, and telecommunications soft
ware and deli vers it in a very nontraditional 
package. ClarisWorks is a standout for the 
smooth, seamless way its modules work to
gether and hare data. Users can access tools 
and functions from a variety ofmodules without 
leaving the current document. For newcomers 
to the Mac, part icularly those on a budget, 
ClarisWorks represents a breakthrough in both 
price and capabi li ty. 

H ONORABLE MENTIONS 

Fair Witness 1.1, from Chena Software, 
integrates features from outlining, spreadsheet, 
database, and project-management software. 
The resul t is a uniq ue organizational tool that 
helps users stay on top of their projects, from 
beginning to end. Publish It! Easy 2.1, from 

C LAR I S W ORKS 1 . 0 

FRAME M AKER 3. 0 

Timeworks, goes beyond the standard feature 
set of a page-design program to integrate major 
components of presentation, graphics, and 
database applications. Version 2. l's built-in 
database lets you do one-stop database pub
lishing and mail-merge, yet it retains its entry
level price. 

P AGE- D ES I G N P ROGRAM 

FRAM E MAKER 3 .0 
With FrameMaker 3.0, Frame Technol

ogy has successfully transformed a UNIX 
product into the premier programfor produc
ing technical and book-length documents on 
the Mac. In addition to standard page- layout 
features, FrameMaker offers powerful index
ing, cross-referencing, automatic table-of
contents generation, book building, and an 
equationeditor. Its cross-platform capabi lities 
let you exchange documents with users of 
FrameMaker on Sun and NeXT workstations. 
Version 3.0 adds two unique feature - a 
robust table edi torand condi tional text -to an 
already outstanding program. 

H ONORABLE M ENTIONS 

DesignStudio 2.0 is thedark horse of high
end page design. Recently reacquired from 
Letraset USA by its developer, Manhattan 
Graphics,this full-featured program may finally 
get the respect it deserves for capabilities such 

DRS. CHARLES M . GESCHKE AND JOHN E . WARNOCK 

The introduction of the LaserWriter, which 

made low-cost, high-quality desktop publish

ing both an opportunity (for Apple) and a ne

cessity (for millions of Mac users), is probably 

also what made the Mac's continued success 

an inevitability . It was Adobe Systems' 

Postscript page-description language that 

made DTP a practicality. And it was Adobe 

cofounders John E. Warnock and Charles M . 

Geschke who made PostScripta reality. 

Master fonts . Adobe's impressive array of 

application software includes such industry 

standards as Illustrator, Photoshop, and 

Adobe Type Manager. 

Warnock and Geschke are currently t rying 

to find a universal standard for viewing a fully 

formatted Postscript document on-screen 

that 's independent of the operating system, 

fonts , and software used in the document's 

creation . Their ambitious solution - code

Before cofounding Adobe , 

Geschke and Warnock were 

research pioneers at Xerox's 

Palo Alto Research Center, 

where they explored many of 

the technologies behind the 

graphical user interface. At 

Adobe the two have overseen 

the creation of the industry's 

premier typeface library, in

cluding its most recent (and 
W ARNOCK (LEFT) A N O G ESCHKEinnovative) additions, Multiple 

named Carousel and sched

uled for release sometime in 

1992 - may not only allevi

ate the difficulties of sending 

files from machine to ma

chine but may also create a 

new paradigm for the elec

tronic distribution of informa

tion that greatly reduces the 

financial and environmental 

costs of prj nting and ship

ping documents. 
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P AINTER 1 . 0 

such as crop marks, screen angles,and process
ing time, and it flags PostScript errors and 
color-sep problems. PrePrint 1.5 is a major 
improvement to the original version of Aldus ' 
color-separation program. Now a stand-alone 
program that handles PostScript as we ll as 
PageMaker files, it canseparate arbitrary page 
ranges (in page order), download fonts , pro
cess the DCS format, and perform image 
resampling. 

DRAWIN G P ROGRAM 

CANVAS 3.0 
In the crowded Mac-graphics arena, it's 

often difficult to distinguish one program from 
another. But in 1991 , one midrange program 
stood head and shoulders above the others. 
Canvas 3.0, Deneba's Swiss-army knife of a 
drawing program,bundles al lthe graphics tools 
most users will ever need into one innovati ve, 
versatile package. Despite a new emphasis on 
PostScript illustration, Canvas retains its 
QuickDraw and painting capabilities. Out
standing features include an instant-alignment 
tool borrowed from the CAD arena, improved 
Bezier drawing tools, and text handling that 
lets you create effects rivaling those of high
end drawing programs. 

H ONOl'lAOLC M CNT I ONO 

FreeHand 3.0: This version of Aldus' 
popular PostScript illustration program has a 
rounded-out featureset. Performance has been 
beefed up, and you can now have unlimited 
named layers. Version 3.0offers enhanced text 
controls and many new shortcuts, and itsbui lt
in color separator even handles TIFF images. 
MacDraw Pro 1.0, from Claris, is a major 
overhaul of the classic Mac drawing program. 
The Pro version's wealth of new features in
cludes charting, 32-bit color, gradient shading, 
and complex-curve and polygonediting. 
~ 

P A I NTING PRO GRAM 

PAINTER 1 .0 
Painter 1.0 is a must-have program for any 

Mac artist who wants to create realistic-looking 
paintings. Fractal Design, the developer of 
ColorStudio, has deli vered an affordably priced, 
24-bit tour de force that truly mimics the be
havior of natural media such as chalk,crayons, 
felt-tipped pens, and watercolors. You can 
actually see the brush marks in an oil painting 
and the nubby texture in a charcoal drawing. 
Painter supplies a variety of canvas and paper 
textures, and its innovative clone tool Jets you 
duplicate existing artwork in an entirely differ
ent medium, using your own brushstrokes or 
those of Seurat or Van Gogh. Painter really 
shines when it's combined with a pressure
sensitive graphics tablet, and it can exchange 
images with Photoshop and ColorStudio. 

as the Separator Annex, which provides the 
most-sophisticated internal color separations 
ofany page-design program, and DesignScript, 
which automates document creation. Aldus' 
Personal Press 1.01 sports user-friendly fea
tures such as proxies (interactive preview im
ages) and AutoCreate templates, making it a 
good choice for beginning desktop publishers. 
~ 

TYPOGRAPH I C P RODUCT 

FONT5TUDIO 2.0 
FontStudio 2.0, from Letraset USA, is the 

first truly complete font-creation program. It 
has everything a professional type designer 
needs for creating PostScriptorTrueType fonts 
from scratch, yet it's still accessible for casual 
users who just want to add a few custom 
characters to a font or to define extra kerning 
pairs. FontStudio is theonly program that lets 
you work on an entire font family at once, and 
its powerful kerning editor can generate mul
tiple kerning pairs simultaneously. Other in
novative features include a parts library, the 
abil ityto see and manipulate hints,and interpo
lation (creating a new font whose weight is 
between the weights of two parent fonts). 

H ONORABLE M E NTI O N S 

FontMonger 1.0.5, from Ares Software, is 
a robust font utility with a slender price tag. 
Aimed at type novices,FontMongercan quickly 
produce basic font alterations such as small 
caps and fractions, plus it converts fonts be
tween the PostScript and TrueType formats. 
For those who have industrial-strength font
conversion needs, Altsys offers Metamor
phosis Professional 2.03. This dedicated 
conversion utility converts fonts among all the 
Mac formats and also produces fonts for use on 
the PC Windows and NeXT platforms. 
~ 

P REPRESS P RODUCT 

CHECKLIST 2.0 
ElseWare's CheckList 2.0 is a must-have 

utility for designers and illustrators who send 
files to service bureaus for output. This easy
to-use program scans a PostScript or Page
Maker document and creates a report that de
tails what fonts, graphics, and style sheets the 
file contains, so you' ll never again forget to 
take a critical font or graphic to the service 
bureau. But that's only part of it. Checklist can 
also gather all the files needed to output a 
particular document, copy them to a common 
folder or disk, and compress them into a self
extracting archive. 

H O NO RAB L E M E N T ION S 

LaserCheck 1.0, from Systems of Merritt, 
turns your laser printer into a proofing device 
for an imagesetter, allowing you to catch prob
lems before you spend time and money on 
imagesetter output. It d.isplays job information 

1991 
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FoNTSTuo10 2.0 

CHECKLIST 2.0 

C A NVAS 3.0 
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PHOTOS HOP 2.0 

1991 

HONORAB L E MENT I ONS plethora of plug-in modules, and it's easy to 
PixelPaint Professional 2.0, from see why Photoshop continues to set the pace in 

SuperMac Technology, provides .·electronic desktop image editing. 
artists with a complete array of tools and fea HONORABLE MENT I ONS 

tures, including co lo~ separations. Its color Letraset's ColorStudio 1.5 is a major im
blending, transparency, masking, and anti  provement to an already powerful product. 
aliasingcapabilities are all superb. SuperPaint Key new features include a much needed 
3.0, from Aldus' Silicon Beach subsidiary, overhaul of the interface, CMYK editing, and 
takes an old favorite and revs it up to 24-bit compatibility with Photoshop plug-in filters. 
color. While keeping the origi nal easy-to-use Color It! 1.0, from MicroFrontier, is the hands
interface, which switches between painting down wi nnerof the "biggestbang for thebuck" 
and drawing modes, this new version provides award. Touted as an economical 32-bit pai nt
support for TIFF and EPS formats, special ingprogram,Color It!boasts particularly strong 
effects modules, and high-resolution text. image-editing tools. Combine th is $129 ap
~ plication with Aldus' Ga llery Effects, and you 

IM AGE - EDITING PROGRAM have a powerful image-editing package for 
PHOTOSHOP 2.0 about half thecostof Photoshop or ColorStudio. 

Photoshop has been the industry standard ~ 
3-0-MoOELING PROGRAMfor image editing almost since its launch. But 

MODELSHOP II 1 .2Adobe Systems hasn't rested on its laurels. 
Photoshop 2.0 improves on its stellar prede MacroM ind•Paracomp completely rewrote 
cessor(the 1990 Software Product of theYear) the original ModelShop to come up with the 
with revolutionary new features such as true most complete architectu ral 3-D-modeling 
CMYK editing and the ability to import and package on the market. ModelShop II 1.2 has 
ed it Illustrator fi les. But Photoshop 's most everything you could possibly need in a 3-D
seducti ve addition may be its easy-to-use yet modeling environment - Bezier walls, text, 
powerful technique for creating duotones (as multiple light sources, shadows, rendering, 
well as monotones, tritones, and quadtones). animation, and more. Its intui tive interface, 
Add to this its improved control over color accuracy, and extensive array of input and 
separations, more intuitive interface, and MOOELSHOP II 1 .2 output capabilities are among the features that 

RANDY UB JLLOS 

The most important software breakthroughs COMPUTER:applications ,. where he worked 

make possible what otherwise would be be on products for the Commodore and Apple II 

yond our means - whether it' s creating a computers. But it w as at SuperMac that Ubillos' 

complex 3-D model, publishing a magazine , talent b u rst forth in a virtuoso programming 

or s imply printing a letter without a ny spelling feat: He wrote the core of a program originally 

or typing mistakes. Randy Ubillos, sen ior known as ReelTime in only ten wee ks. 

software engineer at SuperMac T echnolog y , Ree !Time h as s ince been acquired by 

has created a prog ram that belongs in this Adobe Systems and rechristened Premiere. 

class, a program that holds the promise o f It's expected to be one of the most important 

putting the power of video communication applications based on Apple's QuickTime 

onto the desktops of thou standard , offering compre

sands of Mac users . hensive video- and sound

Ubillos isn 't a newcomer to editing capabilities. Together 

Macintosh development. You with SuperMac's VideoSpigot 

might remember th e Open lt! board, Premiere promises to 

and Printlt! utilities, two of a m ake video production as 

dozen or so products dating easy in the future as desktop 

from his days as the Macin publishing is today. And in a 

tosh technical director at mere t e n weeks, Randy 

Mediagenic. Prior to his Mac Ubillos may have helped 

efforts, Ubillos was director of usher in the elusive age of 

software development at multimedia. 
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make ModelShop TI a soup-to-nuts tool. It 's 
capable of creating conceptual designs, de 
tailed drawings, or rendered multimedia pre
sentations, which can be exported to other 
programs. 

HON O R AB LE MEN T IONS 

Presenter Professional 1.0, fromVIDI, is 
a high-end 3-D-object-modeling program 
aimed at industrial designers. Its breakthrough 
features include impressive speed and some of 
the most powerful modeling features ever seen 
on the Mac - one tool even lets you poke and 
pull at a rendered image as if it were clay. 
Al though it didn 't ship in timefor consideration 
this year, Alias Research's Sketch! is another 
3-D contender. Its innovati ve interface and 
unique features such as the ability to draw a 
free-form curve in a perspective view should 
make Sketch! a program to watch in 1992. 
~ 

RENDER I NG PRO G R A M 

STRATAV ISION 3o 2 .0 
StrataVision 3d 2.0, from Strata, is an ex 

cellent upgrade to an industry favorite for pro
fess ional rendering. Already vested with a 
complete set of rendering tools, Strata Vision 
now offers increased rendering speed, image 
fi lters for Photoshop-like effects, new model
ing tools, more import fo rmats, and animation 
features. But what really sets version 2.0 of 
Strata Vision 3d apart from the renderingcrowd 
are its plug-in extensions, which can quickly 
add new abilities to the program. Strata and 
third-party developers offer libraries of pre
created objects and textures, which enable you 
to create detailed models quickly and easil y. 

H O N ORAB L E M E N T IO NS 

Specular lnternational's lnfini-D 1.1 brings 
high-quality 3-D visualization to a nontechnical 
audience. Acclaimed for its streamlined inter
face, lnfini-D is also thefi rst product to provide 
a fully integrated suite of 3-D-modeling, ren
dering, and animation capabi Ii ties.Swive!Man 
1.0, from MacroMind•Paracomp,combines two 
popular products, Swivel 30 and RenderMan, 
putting a friendly face on RenderMan's top
notch rendering power. For multimedia ma
vens, SwivelMan also includes theQuickPICS 
utilityfor sound, animation, and compression. 
~ 

ANIMATION PROGRAM 

AN IMATI O N WORKS 1 .0 
Gold Disk's Animation Works 1.0 prov ides 

the ideal blend of performance, affordability, 
and ease of use. Its one-two combination of 
intuitive interface and excellent feature set 
enables anyone to create effective animations 
in a remarkably short ti me. Animation Works 
provides several editing modes, including a 
background editor, a eel editor for modify ing 
actors, and a movie editor for composing the 
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STRAT A V 1s 10 N 3o 2.0 

AN I MAT I O N W ORKS 1 . 0 

AP PLET ALK R EMOTE A CCESS 1 . 0 

animations. It also lets you incorporate special 
effects such as color cycling and sound. 

HONO RAB L E M E NT I O N S 

Intended for professional animators, the 
Electric Image Animation System 1.03, from 
Electric Image, boasts one of the most ex ten
sive feature sets of any an imation systemever 
offered on the Mac. Its Projector also lets you 
control various VTR (v ideotape recorder) 
controllersystems. lnfini-D 1.1, from Specular 
International, offers excellent animation capa
bilities in tegrated with 3-D-modeling tools and 
intuiti ve rendering options. lnfini-D's text
morphing capabilities allow youto effortlessly 
metamorphose extruded 3-D letters or words. 
~ 

COMMUNI CA TI O N S P R OD UC T 

APPLETAL K R E M OTE A CCESS 

1.0 
Apple Computer's AppleTalk Remote 

Access 1.0 provides dial-in access to AppleTalk 
networks. Although AppleTalk dial-in capa
bili ty has previously beenavailable from third
party vendors, Apple's implementation offers 
an unparalleled degree of integration with the 
Macintosh user interface. AppleTalk Remote 
Access uses System 7's Users and Groups 
paradigm to manage access and lets you create 
aliases to both fil es and fo lders, on which you 
can double-click to initiate a remote connec
tion. The software makes impressive use of 
low-bandwidth modem connections by com
bining V.42bis data compression with Apple's 
own buffering technology, further reducing 
the amount of data sent over a dial-up link. 

H O N ORABLE M ENTIO N S 

Keeping track of group conversations is 
tedious at best, but Pacer Software's Pacer
Forum 1.0 brings structure to Mac-based 
interacti ve discussions. A cent ra l server 
maintains all the discussion threads while cl i
ents read them, create responses, and generate 
new threads. Users can be assigned access 
privileges, so a discussion can be limited to 
those with a need to know. Microsoft Mail 3.0 
with Schedule+ 1.0 is the fi rst Mac product to 
build a group-oriented application atop an E
mail architecture. By creating a group scheduler 
in this manner, Microsoft has avoided the du 
plication of integral E-mail features such as 
directory services. 
~ 

C O NN ECT IV ITY SO FT W ARE 


NETWAR E 3.1 1 WITH 


NETWAR E FOR MACINTOSH 


3 .01 
Novell ' s NetWare is the most popular net

work operatingsystem for fileservers in the PC 
environment. NetWare 3.11 with NetWare 
for Macintosh3.0l makes it fareasier than did 
previous versions to integrate Macs in toN ETW ARE 3 . 1 1 W I TH 


N ETW ARE FOR M AC INTOSH 3.01 
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NetWare networks. Both installation and ad or in the case of System 7's file sharing, be
ministration are simplified in the new release, tween two users - each at the full 230-Kbps 
which also offers a significant performance LocalTalk bandwidth. Because each network 
boost. Add these improvements to its backup conversation is transmitted only between the 
and security features, and you' ll see why two affected nodes, the LocalSwitch can in
NetWare is an attractive alternati ve to Apple's crease the effective bandwidth of many 
AppleShare file server. LocalTalk networks to as much as 3.6 Mbps. 

H O N ORAB L E M EN TI O N S H O N ORAB L E M E N T I ONS 

Tenon lntersystems' MachTen 1.0.1 is a full NRC's family of MultiGate Hubs com
Mac implementation of MACH UNIX 2.5. It bines performance, reli ability, multiprotocol 
seamlessly integrates the Mac environment support,and network management at a reason
with UNIX and runs on almost any Mac, in ab le price and is an excellent choice for growing 
cluding the Plus and the Classic. DataYiz's Ethernet networks. The NetModem/E, from 
MacLinkPlus/PC 6.0 is a robust collection of Shiva, is the first shareable modem for both 
file-format translators. Version 6.0 enables Mac and PC Ethernet networks, and it provides 
System 7 users to translate a fil e into a di fferent full remote dial-in access. 
formal simpl y by dragging it onto the m:3l5UI 
MacLinkPlus/PC icon, and it supports Claris' U T I L I TY 

Now UTILITIES 3 .0. 1XTND file-translation technology. 
Now Utilities 3.0.1, from Now Software, is m:3l5UI 

C ON N EC TIVITY H AR D WARE an essential collecti on of utilities and system 
LocALSw1TCH add-ons designed especially for System 7 us

LocalSwitch, from Tribe Computer Works, ers. NowMenus lets you organi ze System 7's 
is a cost-effective alternative for thosewho are Apple menu hierarchically so you can easily 
pushing the performance limits of their Local navigate what canotherwise become an unruly 
Talk networks but can' t afford an upgrade to monster. Super Boomerang keeps your most 
Ethernet. This 16-port packet-switching hub frequently used files, folders, and applications 
can divide LocalTalk traffic into as many as at your fingertips, either from the Apple menu 
eight simultaneous "conversations" -between or from a mini -menu bar that it installs in all 
workstation and server; workstation and printer; Open and Save dialog boxes. Thisoutstanding 

LOCALS W I TCH 

Now U T ILITI ES 3.0. 1 

SYSTEM 7 

It was late. It needed more memory. It significantly change the way we use a Mac 

shipped with a misguided compatibility for the better. And the best is yet to come. IAC 

checker. It was later. It had the world's most (interapplication communication) will let pro

annoying on-line help system built in. It was grams directly share fea tures via "hot links ." 

very late. But after the dust settled and the Developers are upgrading applications to take 

hoopla died down , the most important thing advantage of this far-reaching technology. 

about Apple Computer's System 7 -the one System 7 was a major test for Apple. At a 

thing that nobody dared predict - was that it time when graphical user interfaces were 

really worked. Unlike the first release of achieving unprecedented popularity , could 

Apple's other major system-software revi the company that pioneered them maintain 

sions, 7 .0 actually proved its technical edge? Apple 

more stable than the older p assed that test with flying 

system it was succeeding. colors and, to its credit, hasn't 

And it changed the way we looked back. System 7 con

work. Apple events. Publish tinues to grow and improve, 

and-subscribe. Aliases. 32- with QuickTime extensions 

bit addressing . Virtual mem being just the latest addition 

ory. File sharing . Apple Menu to what promises to be the 

Items. A Finder that actually richest environment for per

knows how to find . Anyone sonal computing on any plat

who has switched to System form for quite a long time to 

7 has discovered that it can come. 
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package has eight more utilities, including an 
application launcher, a font-menu organizer, 
and a clock, but NowMenus and Super Boo
merang alone are worth the price ofadmission. 

HONORABL E MENT I ONS 

Two products from CE Software round out 
the list of the year's top utilities. QuicKeys 2.1 
is the version of the Mac's best macro package 
that extends into System 7. It includes exten
sions for a variety of tasks and applications, 
and it supports Apple events and UserLand's 
Frontier. Tiles 1.0 is a unique utility that 
watches you work and then iconizes your ac
tivities. With Ti les, you don't have to remem
ber where you put applications or documents, 
because you canaccess all the fi Jes related to a 
project from a Tiles icon on your desktop. 
When you use Tiles in combination with 
QuicKeys, you can even make an icon for a 
macro and launch it with a click. 

rmED 
CoMPRES~roN PRooucT 

P 1CTUREPRESS 2.0 WITH 


STORMCARD 


Storm Technology' s PicturePress 2.0 is an 
exemplary implementation of JPEG color 
compression. In addition to offering software
on l y compress ion and deco mpress ion, 
PicturePress can be usedwi th the Storm Card, 
a DSP-based NuBuscard, to achieve very high 
performance. Unlike other hard ware JPEG 
implementations, the StonnCard is not locked 
to a particular revision of the JPEG standard 
and therefore doesn't require upgrading. Each 
time the card is used, thePicturePresssoftware 
is loaded onto the card and executed there. As 
faster algorithms and newer revisions of JPEG 
evolve, you' ll have to upgrade only the 
PicturePress so ftware. 

HONORABLE M ENTIONS 

DiskDoubler 3.7.1, from Salient Software, 
is the System 7-compatible release of this 
popular compression utility. Radius' Impresslt 
1.1 is the fastest Mac-based, software-only 
JPEG implementation. Its unique preview 
window shows how much image degradation 
will occur at different compression settings. 

rmED 
OR GANIZATIONAL TOOL 

FAI R WITNESS 1 .1 
This year's best organizational tool is an 

outliner with extraordinary depth and power. 
Fair Witness 1.1, from ChenaSoftware,mi xes 
metaphors from outlining, spreadsheet, data
base, and project-management software to serve 
as an excellent tool for managingprojects from 
brainstorming to completion. Its spreadsheet 
view lets users attach additional data, includ
ing graphics and sound, to categories and sub
categories entered in theoutliner. The database 
and project-management features come into 
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PJCTUREPRES S 2.0 WITH STORM CARO 

FA I R WITNES S 1 . 1 

SPYGLASS TRANSFORM 2.0 

play for viewi ng project data in a wide variety 
of ways, including aGantt-like time-chart view 
for scheduling. 

H ONORABLE M EN TIONS 

Pastel Development's DayMaker 1.01 is the 
most flexible scheduling software around, 
combining to-do lists, calendars, alarms, and 
Gantt charts. In the crowded field of address
book managers, TouchBASE 2.0, from After 
HoursSoftware, standsout. Noteworthy for its 
speed and wide range of search options, it 
serves as both a personal and network-ready 
address-book package. 

rmED 
Set ENCE/E NGI NEERIN G 

PRODUCT 

SPYGLASS TRANSFORM 2 .0 
Spyglass Transform 2.0, from Spyglass, 

brings workstation abilities to the Mac by 
turning buckets of numbers into pictures that 
make sense. Spyglass Transform takes num
bers from individual measurements, medical 
scans, or sonar and creates images by using 
color raster imaging, a process that assigns a 
color value to eachdata point. It can also create 
contour, vector, and color surface plots. 
Analysis features include the overlaying of 
different images, interpolation of missing data, 
and Fast FourierTransforms. Transform comes 
with Spyglass View, a module that animates 
Spyglass Transform 's raster images. 

H ONORABLE M ENT ION S 

Mathematica 2.0,from Wolfram Research, 
also turns data into pictures, but it starts with 
mathemati cal equations and functions. You 
can solve algebraic equations and represent 
data as sound, and Mathematica includes a 
high-level programming language that works 
over networks with other Macs, UNIX work
stations, and PCs. For an innovati ve, versatile 
approach to statisticalanalys is,SAS lnstitute's 
JMP 2.0 is hard to beat. Its uniqueness lies in 
thebalanced combination of several statistical 
approaches and the frequent use of interacti ve 
graphs to uncover hidden facets in data. 

rmED 
D EVE LOPMENT TOOL 

THINK C 5.0 
Symantec's THINK C 5.0 is a major new 

release of themost popular C-language system 
on theMac. THINK C's development environ
ment hasn't changed much, but its compiler 
was rewritten from scratch. The quality of code 
generated by THINK C 5.0 is thus the best 
available on the Mac. THINK C' s compiler 
incorporates a global optimizer that canbe set 
to improve code quaJity even more, although 
compilation speed suffers. Considering how 
manycommercial applicationsare written with 
THINK C, developers won't be the only Mac 
users who benefit from this new release.THINKC 5.0 
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HON OR A B L E M E NT I ON S H O N O R ABLE M E NT I O N S 

TGS Systems' Prograph 2.5 is the latest Digidesign' s Pro Tools 1.0 is a Nu Bus board 
release of the pictorial language-development that transforms the Mac into a four-track digital
system that won an Eddy Award two years ago. audio recorder. Thisaggressively pricedboard 
Version 2.5 is an innovative, well-rounded puts professional-level audio production into 
development package that includes an inter- the hands of the masses. Studio 5, a MIDI in

. preter, a native-code compiler, extensive sup terface from Opcode Systems, has enough bells 
port for System 7, and a database manager. and whistles for any studio professional. It 
Symantec 's THINK Reference is a program offers 15 separately addressable MIDI ports 
ming referencefor theMac. An excellent value and a SMPTE-to-MIDI time-code converter, 
for the money, it includes most of the infor along with enough memory to store as many as 
mation from volumes I to Vof Inside Macin 128 configurations. 

tosh. THINK Reference is cross-referenced 
 ~ 

· EDU CA T I ON PRO G R A M and contains hypertext links that let users ac
cess information much faster than they could if " UNDERST ANDING OURSELVES" 

they looked it up by hand. High technology shines in ABC News 
Interactive ' s "Understanding Ourselves" ~ 

Mu s 1c /SouNo PRODU C T videodisc series. Created as a guide to healthy 
STUDIO VISION 1 .32 living for teenagers, the three-volume class

Opcode Systems' Studio Vision 1.32breaks room resource includes "Health : AIDS ," 
new ground by combining MIDI sequencing "Health: Teenage Sexuality," and "Health: 
with the power of digital audio. Incorporating Drugs and Substance Abuse." Each volume 
the featuresof its award-winning program Vi uses HyperCard to let studentscontrol a video
sion, Opcode extends the sequencer paradigm disc player and navigate through the vast col
beyond the MIDI domain. By combining Stu lection of information. Former U.S. Surgeon 
dio Vision with Digidesign's Sound Tools or General C. Everett Koop serves as a content 
Pro Tools board, musicians and audio/produc guide, and the videodiscs use graphics, sound, 
tion engineers candigitally record audiotracks rap music, question-and-answer sessions, and 
to disk and then edit and mix both MIDI and video interviews to grab the teen audience's 
audio tracks in one environment. attention. The whole series is narrated in either• ' LJN O E'. R S TA N O JN G 0U R 9EL.V ES" 

VI O E OO I SC S E RIES 

S TUO IO VI SI O N 1 .32 

THE PoWERBooK FAMILY 

The much maligned Macintosh Portable wrist rest and an integrated trackball. 

was an oxymoron. Big and heavy, it didn't All three PowerBooks have backlit screens, 

appeal to anyone except diehard Mac users. which are clearly visible across a wide view

The rest of us waited (and prayed) for Apple ing angle -another major improvement over 

to come to its senses and make a truly trans the original Mac Portable . They include an 

portable computer. ADB port , a SCSI port , and a LocalTalk port 

The wait is finally over, and Apple's new for networking , and they come bundled with 

notebook Macs - the PowerBook 100, 140, Apple's unique AppleTalk Remote Access 

and 170-are worth every agonizing minute. software, which lets you dial in to your desk

Lightweight and powerful , they show just how top computer or network as if you were actu

good a notebook computer ally there. An internal data/ 

can be. All the PowerBooks fax modem is optional on the 

weigh less than 7 pounds, 1 00 and 140 models and 

even with hard drives, and standard on the PowerBook 

their footprints are roughly the 170. 

same as a letter-sized piece With an aggressive pricing 

of paper. An innovative key structure and performance 

board layout sets a new stan that easily surpasses that of 

dard in ergonomic notebook the Mac Classic, the Power

design. The keys are strate Books will appeal to anyone 

gically placed at the rear of on the go who wants to keep 

the base, leaving room for a on computing . 
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DICTIONARY OF THE LIVIN G WORLD 

We can hardly wait for the next one! 
HONORABLE MENT I O N S 

Spaceship Warlock, from Reactor, is an 
animated space adventure that hasyou battling 
to liberate humankind from the evil Kroll. The 
game's graphics and sounds are trulyphenom
enal -and the program's so huge (128 mega
bytes!) that it 's avai lableonly on CD-ROM. In 
Spectre, from Velocity Development,youd1ive 
a tank around abattlefield, shooting the enemy 
in ahigh-tech version of Capture the Flag. The 
3-D graphics move in real time, and-best of 
all -you can annihilate friends and coworkers 
by play ing the game over a network. · 
~ 

DESKTOP DIVERS I ON 

THE TALKING MOOSE AND 

HIS CARTOON CARNIVAL 4.0 
The original Talking Moose was one of the 

first nonproducti ve-but-entertainingprograms 
written for the Mac. The infamous Moose 
would pop on-screen at intervals, offeringsage 
commentary in a strangely accented voice. 
Now the world 's second-most-famous moose 
returns to the desktops of America in The 
Talking Moose and His Cartoon Carnival 
4.0, from BaselinePublishing. Thistime around, 
he's accompanied by a gallery of goofy char
ac ters, from Stinko the Evi l Clown to Maj. 
Tom Beaver. If you 're industrious, you can put 
your ownwords into the mouths of the colorful 
cast. When one of these smart alecks pops up 
on your screen and spouts off, it' s animated 
proof that using a Mac can still be fun. 

HONORABLE MENT I ONS 

Berkeley Systems' More After Dark 1.0 
adds a wealth of jazzy new modules to the 
popular After Dark screen saver, including a 
game and a virus checker. Wallpaper 1.0,from 
Thought 1 Could, lets you make your own 
ex tra-large desktop pattern or choose from 
hundreds of creative designs. 
~ 

DATA RESOURCE 

DICTIONARY OF THE 

LIVING WORLD 

If this year's three CD-ROM-based nmni
nees for Best Data Resource are a reliable 
indicator of themarketplace, it's finally timeto 
buy that CD-ROM drive whose purchase you've 
been postponing. Our top pick, Media Design 
lnteractive' s Dictionary ofthe Living World, 
is an ingeniously conceived multimedia data
base of lifeon earth-from themicroscopic to 
the mammoth. Its 2,000 HyperCard-based en
tries are enriched with environmental sounds, 
full-motion video, instructive animations, de
tailed maps, and illuminating narration. 

HONORABLE MENTIONS 

AgfaType 3.0, from Agfa Compugraphic, 
is the best of the new breed of unlockable font 

English or Spanish and includes closed 
captioning. 

HONORABLE MENTIONS 

MacGlobe 1.0, from PC Globe, is a colorful 
electronic world atlas that includes data on 
such topics as national anthems, health condi
tions, politicalparties, tourist information, and 
world organizations. Yearly updates keepyou 
current on the ever-changing planet Earth. 
Mozart: The "Dissonant" Quartet is the 
latest addit ion to The Voyager Company's 
excellent CD Companion Series. This inter
active HyperCard stack provides a digiti zed 
version of the quartet and teaches you about 
every part of it, includes a history of Mozart's 
li fe and times, and even challenges your under
standing with a Quartet game. 
~ 

CHILDREN "S PROGRAM 

Kro Pix 1 .2 
Kid Pix 1.2, from BryJderbund Software, is 

not just 199 1's best chi ldren's program - it's 
as imag inatively conceived and well executed 
a piece of software as we could find in any 
category, period. This surprisingly versatile 
color painting application combines a rich set 
of inventi ve tools with a playful approach to 
such commonoperations as erasing, copying, 
and pasting - all with appropriate, amusing 
sounds. Kid Pix creates an ideal introduction to 
the Mac for even the youngest child. 

HONORABLE MENT I ONS 

Excellent graphics, a rous ing arcade-style 
game, and a rich variety of math challenges 
elevate OutNumbered! 1.0, the latest in the 
Super Solvers series from The Learning Com
pany, above thisyear's crop of tutorial applica
tions. Swamp Gas 1.01, lnline Design's first 
offeringin aplanned series ofgeography games, 
mixes action, wit, and clever graphics to entice 
kids - and adults - to explore the states, 
cities, and landmarks in the good ol' US of A. 
~ 
GAME 

3 IN THREE 

Cliff Johnson is a legend among Macgame 
players (remember The Fool's Errand and At 
the Carni val?). His latest offering, 3 in Three, 
contains the usual quota of brainteasers and 
bizarre humor. Distributed by lnline Design, 
the game is actually a co llection of puzzles 
80 in all - held together by a Tron-esque plot. 
Your mission: Help a lost number 3 fi nd her 
way out of the Mac 's innards by solving a 
mixture of anagrams, word squares, logic 
problems, mazes, number progress ions, and 
weird and infuriating puzzles with no obvious 
rules. The color graphics and sound are impres
sive, and thegame has more than 60 minutes of 
animated screens. 3 in Three is just as infuriat
ing and addictive as Cliff s previous games. 

1991 

K io Pix 1.2 

3 IN THREE 

TH E TALKING MoosE ANO 


H1s CAR1"00 N CARNIVAL 4.0 
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CD-ROMs. For one low price, you get access H O N ORAB L E M E N T I O N S 

to the entire typeface libraries of Adobe Sys The Backgrounds for Multimedia series, 
tems and Agfa Compugraphic at your finger from Artbeats, supplies beauti ful high-tech 
ti ps  plus 7 megabytes of shareware, several illustrations (on CD-ROM) forslides,on-screen 
commercial programs, and a wonderful inter presentations, animations, and 3-D tex ture 
active tutorial on typography. lnterOptica mapping. The 8- and 24-bit-color PICT and 
Publishing, of Hong Kong, uses brilli ant TIFF fi les include marble, wood, patterned, 
graphics, extensive sound and music, and de and abstract images plus an assortment of 
tailed information on its first CD-ROM, matching mortices, bands, and buttons. Prefer 
MultiMcdia World of Travel: Volume I  aphotographicapproach for yourbackgrounds 
The Orient, to help prospective visitors plan a and textu res? Folio 1, from newcomer D'pix, 
trip to the western side of the Pacific Rim. provides 100 superb color photographs of ob
~ jects such as bricks, fabric, and wateras wel1as 

VI S UAL RESOURCE more-abstract images. 
GALLERY EFFECTS 1 .0 G A LLERY E FFECTS 1 . 0 

~ 
For those who lack the talentor wherewithal INPU T D E VICE 

to use asophisticated graphics package, Aldus' TRACK MAN 

Gallery Effects 1.0 produces professional Trackballs have been around longer than 
looking artwork at a budget price. Developed mice, but only recently have they started to 
by Aldus' Silicon Beach Software subsidiary, proliferate on theMac. Logitech's TrackMan 
this collection of special-effects fil ters works is a good example of why many users are 
with scanned photos, digital paintings, and switching. Each of its three buttons can have 
animations. Volume 1: Classic Art provides 16 any keystroke assigned to it, and you can save 
customizable effectssuch as charcoal, water different keystroke-setting fi les for different 
color, and emboss. Jn a novel approach to applications. TheTrackMan's flexible design 
makingthe programeasy to use, the effects are makes it suitable for right- and left-handed 
access ible in four ways: via an application or a trackballing, and its modest size ensures that a 
desk accessory, as XCMDs, or from within wide range of users will find it comfortable. 
other programs (such as Photoshop) via plug H O N ORABLE M E N T I O N S 

in modules. Calcomp's DrawingBoard n digitizing 

1991 

T RACK M A N 

0FOTO 

Whe n Apple said that its n e w OneScanner 

would ship with the most incre dible scanning 

software ever, it wasn 't kidding . Ofoto 1 .0 , 

developed by the geniuses at Light Source, 

sets a new standard of simplicity for gray

sca le scanning that will have a broad impact 

on M a c users. In its initial re leas e , Ofoto was 

bundled exclusively with the OneScanner, 

but by the time you read this, Ofoto 1 .1 s hould 

be available as a stand-alone product (from 

Light Source) that works with 

a v a riety of scanners. 

Before Ofoto, scanning was 

a complex process that usu

ally required multiple steps. 

With Ofoto , you can just slap 

an image onto the scanner 

b e d (at any angle!) , click the 

mouse button , and get a per

fect scan . How does Ofoto do 

it? First , it lets you calibrate a 

scanner to any printer or 

imagesette r. The result : The ima ge that comes 

out of your printer looks as close to the original 

as the technology allows. Second, Ofoto auto

matically determines the correct scanning 

resolution , based on the printer-calibration 

data. If you are scanning an already screened 

halftone, Ofoto will "descreen" it to prevent 

problems with moire patterns. Third - our 

favorite part - Ofoto automatically rotates 

the image to get it straight. This uncanny 

software also crops off unnec

essary white space around an 

image, and it even remem

bers settings from scan to scan. 

Ofoto has truly achieved a 

first: one-button scanning. 

This accomplishment will 

make more people feel confi

dent integrating scanned im

ages intotheirdocuments and 

will improve the appearance 

of the images they use. 
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tablet combines excellent software with ergo
nomical I y well-designed hardware . The 
Thumbelina ADB RS400,from Appoint, is an 
innovative trackball that fits in thepalm of your 
hand, with the useful ability to change the 
speed of tracking at the click of a button. 
~ 

S CAN N ER 

LEAFSCAN 35 
Many manufacturers from the world of pro

fessionalpublishinghave tried to enter theMac 
market, but few have succeeded as brilliantly 
as Leaf Systems has with itsLeafscan 35 slide 
scanner. The Leafscan's images are simply 
marvelous, from their fine detail to their broad 
tonal range. Fast, compact, and versatile, the 
Leafscan 35 brings professional-quality color 
scanning to the desktop. 

H ONORABL E M ENTI O N S 

Two affordable flatbed scanners also caught 
ou r ed itors' attenti on thi s year. App le 
Computer's 8-bit gray-scale OneScanner is a 
solid performer, but what makes it exceptional 
is its Ofoto "What You See Is What You Scan" 
software. With Ofoto, getting the right scan 
isn' t a matter of luck and learning - it' s 
automatic. Hewlett-Packard's 24-bit-color,one
pass ScanJet Ile comes with the most
sophisticated calibration software in its class, 
producing excellent color or gray-scale scans 
quickly, accurately, and easily. 
~ 

DI SPLAY PRODU C T 

NOTEBOOK DISPLAY 'ADA P T O R S 

Wantto hook up an external monitortoyour 
PowerBook? Envisio 's Notebook Display 
Adaptors let you do just that, supporting all 
Apple and many VGA displays via a light
weight, internally mounted video interface. 
The Adaptors connect to the PowerBooks' 
memory-expansion port and route video out 
through a miniature connector. A lightweight 
adapter cable makes the connecti on to Apple
standard cables. Adaptors for the PowerBook 
I00 support monochrome video and as much as 
2 megabytes of RAM expansion; models fo r 
the PowerBook J40 and 170 support as ma,ny 
as 256 colors and as much as 4 megabytes of 
RAM expansion. 

H ONORAB L E MENT I ON S 

Proxima's Ovation is an active-matrix color 
LCD panel that surpas~es the competition 
through its marriage with Cyclops, an inno
vative remote-control system that uses an LED 
or optional laser pointer to operate a mouse 
·remotely. Radius' PrecisionColor Display/20 
has a special microprocessor that automati
callyadjusts thedisplay to match the resolution 
of whatever video card you have installed, 
from 640 x480 mode for presentations to I, 152 
x 882 mode for two-page layouts. Even better, 
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L EAFSCA N 35 

N OTEBOOK DISPLAY A DAPTORS 

L ASER W R I TER I I G 

P HASER Ill PX1 

it remembers the screen settings for each reso
lution, ensuring that your windows and icons 
remain on-screenwhen youswitch resolutions. 
~ 

MONOCHROME P R I N T ER 

LASERWR ITER ((G 

Apple Computer has brought desktop print
ing to a new level with the LaserWriter Ilg. 
Text and graphics have never looked so good, 
thanks to its Adobe PostScript Level 2 inter
preter and custom ASIC chips for FinePrint 
and PhotoGrade. FinePrint 's text-smoothing 
capability rids your output of jaggies, and 
PhotoGrade doubles the line-screen resolution 
and the number of gray levels availab le from a 
300-dpi engine. As if that weren ' t enough, the 
LaserWriter !lg also sports an EtherTalk port 
and it has a 25-megahertz 68030 chip for speedy 
throughput. 

H O N ORAB L E M E N T ION S 

Hewlett-Packard 's LaserJet IIIsi for the 
Macintosh is everything a business printer 
should be. Resolution Enhancement Technol
ogy and a RISC-based 17-ppm engine make 
this the business printer of choice. The QMS
PS 815 MR, from QMS, packs a lot of power 
into an amazing ly smal l package. Thi s 
LaserWriter !I-sized printer offers 45 Adobe 
fonts, 600-x-600-dpi resolution, and automatic 
switching between input ports. 
~ 

C O LOR PRINTER 

PHASER 111 PX 1 

The Tektronix Phaser III PXi, an Adobe 
PostScript Level 2 printer, is the first color 
printer lo use phase-change inkjet (popularly 
known as crayon-jet) technology. It produces 
exceptionally viv id color prints on plain paper 
at sizes up to 12 x 18 inches,and itsconsumables 
- sticksofcolored wax -yield a low costper 
page while minimizing waste. Powered by an 
AMO Am29000 RISC processor, the Phaser 
Jll PXi provides good performance and is 
networkable. 

H O N O RA B L E M E NTION S 

Seiko Instruments' ColorPoint PSX, also a 
color printer that can produce fu ll-bleed tab
loid-sized output,combines thermal-wax tech
nology with the Phoenix Page PostScript clone 
al an attracti vely low price. The Hewlett
Packard DeskWriter C, a color inkjet printer, 
makes color printing affordable enough for 
individual desktop use. 
~ 

A C CELER A TOR BOARD 

POWER C ACHE FAM I LY 

DayStar Digital has developed a single uni
versal accelerator for the Macintosh ll, !Ix, 
Ilcx, llci, llsi, and SE/30. The PowerCache 
uses low-cost adapter cards to mate the accel
erator to each Mac. The PowerCache's 68030
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P o w ER C AC H E FAM ILY 

based design makes it almost as fast as the new internal and externaldrives (various capacities 
68040 CPU chips, but it's compatible with the and speeds are available)- that's attached to 
current crop of Mac hardware and software, the internal SCSI bus of the Quadra 700or900. 
including A/UX. DayStar's trade-in program Micronet' sSCSI manager takes over VO tasks 
lets you swap adapter cards free of charge and from the Quadra's SCSI manager and doubles 
buy additional adapters for only $99. the drives' transfer rate. Using two superfast 

HON OR ABLE M E NTION S Seagate Wren Elite II hard-disk drives, this 
The Radius Rocket, from Radius, is a 68040 system has sustained transfer rates of 7 mega

accelerator that breathes new life into tired bytes per second. Color-prepress houses and 
Mac II and Ilx machines, which Apple has service bureaus wi ll benefit from the tremen
forgotten in its current upgrade program to the douscapacity and performance ofthese systems. 
Quadra fami ly. The Rocket deserves extra H ONORABLE M EN TI O N S 

kudos for itsout-of-the box compatibility with FWB Software's Hard Disk Toolkit 1.0 is 
popular Mac applications,which it achieves by apowerful collection ofuti litiesfor formatting, 
automatically turning the 68040 cache on and maintaining, and optimizing your hard-disk 
offon an application-by-application basis. The drive. It comes with a benchmarking applica
New Life Accelerator! for the Classic, from tion and gives you the abi lity to make minute 
New Life Computer, is a low-cost alternative adj ustments in the way your hard-di sk drive 
to the Classic II upgrade. It doesn ' t have 32-bit operates, which can greatly increase perfor
QuickDraw, but it supports as much as 16 mance. Optima Technology's MiniPACK 
megabytes of RAM and has avideo-expansion 8000DAT by itself is a good storage product, 
port that accepts cards for one- and two-page but when bundled with the revolutionary 
monochrome displays. DeskTape utility, it becomes a great storage 

device. DeskTape can mount the 8000DAT'smlED 
S TOR A GE P R ODU CT tape drive on the desktop as if it were a hard 

M ICRO/RAVEN •040 FAM ILY drive, and directory information is stored on 
Just when you thought SCSI could go no your hard-disk drive, reducing access time. 

faster, along comes MicronetTechnology with The 8000DAT uses 4: I hardware compression 
its Micro/RAVEN •040 family. The Micro/ to Further reduce access timeand a I-megabyte 
RA VEN •040 is a disk array - a series of buffer to speed throughput.MI CRO/RAVEN •040 FAMILY 

As soon as we rip open the enve unparalleled image-editing features Ventures). Text-based telecommu integrated duo - a text-editing 
lopes and announce this year's Eddy and the ability to manipulate a 45- nications comes another step closer module and adatabase manager
winners, it's time to begin research megabyte color photo in real time. to a graphi cal interface, and apower aren't the first such products, but 
ing next year's awards. Although it's Frontier (UserLand Software). ful scripting language lets you build they might be the most accessible. 
much too early to projectthewinners, The first nonapplication-specific custom interfaces. SpaceSaver (Aladdin Systems). 
here's a peek at some early con scripting language on theMacintosh, Multiple Master fonts (Adobe At last, seamless integration of com
tenders for the 1992 Eddy Awards: Frontier promises to be the thread Systems) . The latest innovation in pression into the Mac environment. 

Atlas Pro (Strategic Mapping). that wi ll tie IAC-aware app licat ions Postscript fonts lets you generate, Folders and files canbe compressed 
Combining presentation -quality together. from a single font-outline file , a and decompressed quickly and 
mapping software with afull-fledged Living Books (Broderbund Soft myriad of typographically accurate transparently with just a couple of 
database program, Strateg ic Map ware). This collection of storybooks fonts of different sizes, weights, and keystrokes. 
ping has come up with a powerful on CD-ROM allows children to in widths. Video MacToaster (NewTek). 
tool for analyzing geographically teractwith animated characters wh ile Muse (Occam Research). This The popular Amiga-based broadcast
oriented data. helping the kids hone their reading data-analysis tool includes anatural quality video-effects system gains a 

BeagleWorks (Beagle Bros).This ski lls. language query system and a data Mac interface, a new library of spe
integrated package shou ld give Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh (Lotus table that lets you switch rows and cial effects, and a powerful 24-bit 
ClarisWorks a run for the money, Development). Get ready, get set, columns, employing click-and-drag modeler/renderer. 
and its version of publish-and-sub Excel and Resolve! The race in the techniques. VideoSpigot (SuperMac). Th is is 
scribe works for System 6 users. spreadsheet-program arena gets Personal *STATUS (Pharos the first card to harness the power 

CorrectPrint 300 (RasterOps). hotter as Lotus brings its ubiquitous Technologies) . This personal at QuickTime and desktop video and 
This 300-dpi Postscript-compatible DOS spreadsheet program to the troubleshooting tool alerts you to offer it at an unbeatable price. 
dye-sublimation printer raises the Mac. hardware and software problems and Virtus Vision (Virtus). This 3-D
stakes in desktop color printing, with MacWrite Pro (Claris).Better late automates the process of checking modeling, visualization, and simu
its photographic-quality prints, than never? Maybe. This major over hard disks for outdated or conflicting lat ion package supports texture 
speed, and networkabi li ty. haul of the venerab le word processor software and performing updates. mapping and interacts with Hyper

DeltaGraph Professional adds aplethora of System 7capabili Premiere (Adobe Systems). This Card via System 7's Apple events. 
(DeltaPoint). DeltaPoint's excellent ties, and it may become the id ea l tool slick video-ed iting package has a Word 5.0 (Microsoft). ls this the 
charti ng program gains presenta tor creating complex documents. simple graphical interface that en last word? Of course not, but it may 
tion skills, including sound support Magic (MacroMind•Paracomp). ables even inexperienced users to be the best. Microsoft manages to 
and a run-time function for creating This MacDraw-like program has ev create digital-video sequences - make Word more powerful and more 
double-clickable slide shows. erything you need for creating ani complete with transitions and effects accessible with goodies such as file

Desktop Paintbox (Quantel) .The mated presentations - editable - quickly and easily. management capabilities, a sl ick 
industry standard for high-end color Bezier paths.an animation compres QuarkCopyDesk and Quark "drag and drop" function , and (fi
wo rk becomes "the ultimate Mac sor, stock sounds, and 3-D clip art. Dispatch (Quark). Workgroup pub nally!) a real user interface for mail
peripheral " for graphic artists, with MicroPhone II 4.0 (Software lishing finally reaches the Mac. This merge. 
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Accountant, Inc. 3.0 

Softsync/BLOC 

800 S.W. 37th Avenue 

Suite 765 

Coral Gables, FL 33134 

(800) 955-1888 

(305) 445-0903 

$595 


AccuText 3.0 
Xerox Imaging Systems 
9 Centennial Drive 
Peabody, MA 01960 
(508) 977-2000 

$995 


AgfaType 3.0 
Agfa Compugraphic 
200 Ballardvale Street 
Wilmington, MA 01887 
(800) 424-8973 

(508) 658-5600 

20 unlocked fonts , $99 

With Toshiba CD-ROM drive, $695 


Animation Works 1.0 

Gold Disk, Inc. 

5155 Spectrum Way 

Unit 5 

Mississauga, Ontario L4W 5A1 

Canada 

(416) 602-4000 

$199.95 


AppleTalk Remote Access 1.0 

Apple Computer 

20525 Mariani Avenue 

Cupertino, CA 95014 

(800) 776-2333 

(408) 996-1010 

$199 


Backgrounds for Multimedia series 
Artbeats 
P.O. Box 20083 

San Bernardino, CA 92406 

(714) 881-1200 

Volumes 1 and 2, $289 each 


Canvas 3.0 

Deneba Software 

3305 N.W. 74th Avenue 

Miami, FL 33122 

(305) 594-6965 

$399 


Checklist 2.0 

ElseWare Corp. 

3201 Fremont Avenue N. 

Seattle, WA 98103 

(206) 547-9623 

$179.99 


ClarisWorks 1.0 

Claris Corp. 

5201 Patrick Henry Drive 

Santa Clara, CA 95052 

(800) 544-8554 

(408) 987-7000 

$299 


Color II! 1.0 

MicroFrontier 

3401 101 st Street 

Suite E 

Des Moines, IA 50322 

(515) 270-8109 

$119.95 


ColorPoint PSX 

Seiko Instrum ents USA 

11 30 Ringwood Court 

San Jose, CA 95131 

(800) 873-4561 

(408) 922-5900 

Model 4, $7,999 

Model 14, $12,999 


ColorStudio 1.5 
Letraset USA 
40 Eisenhower Drive 
Paramus, NJ 07653 
(800) 343-8973 

(201) 845-6100 

$995 


Components: Job Cost/ 

Time Billing 1.02 

Satori Software 

2815 Second Avenue 

Suite 295 

Seattle, WA 98121 

(206) 443-0765 

$1,495 


DataPivot 1.0 

Brio Techno logy 

444 Castro Street 

Suite 810 

Mountain View, CA 94041 

(415) 961-4110 

$249 


DayMaker 1.01 

Pastel Development Corp. 

81 Franklin Street 

Suite 3B 

New York, NY 10013 

(212) 431-3421 

$99 


DesignStudio 2.0 

Manhattan Graphics Corp. 

62 Candlewood Road 

Scarsdale, NY 10583 

(914) 725-4924 

$795 


DeskWriter C 

Hewlett-Packard 

19310 Pruneridge Avenue 

Cupertino, CA 95014 

(800) 752-0900 

(408) 973-1919 

$1,095 


Dictionary of the Living World 
Media Design Interactive 
U.S. distribution by 

Educorp Computer Services 

7434 Trade Street 

San Diego, CA 92121 

(800) 843-9497 

(619) 536-9999 

$199 


DiskDoubler 3. 7.1 

Salient Software 

124 University Avenue 

Suite 300 

Palo Alto, CA 94301 

(415) 321-5375 

$79 .95 


DrawingBoard II 

CalComp 

Digitizer Group 

14555 N. 82nd Street 

Scottsdale, AZ 85260 

(602) 948-6540 

Six sizes, $495 to $3,145 


Electric Image 

Animation System 1.03 

Electric Image 

117 E. Colorado Blvd. 

Suite 300 

Pasadena, CA 91105 

(818) 577-1627 

$7,495 


Excel 3.0 

Microsoft Corp. 

One Microsoft Way 

Redmond, WA 98052 

(800) 426-9400 

(206) 882-8080 

$495 


Fair Witness 1.1 

Chena Software 

905 Harrison Street 

Allentown, PA 18103 

(215) 770-1210 

$495 


Folio 1 

D'pix 

414 W. 4th Avenue 

Columbus, OH 43201 

(800) 238-3749 

(614) 299-7192 

$399.95 


FontMonger 1.0.5 

Ares Software 

561 Pilgrim Drive 

Suite D 

Foster City, CA 94404 

(415) 578-9090 

$99.95 


FontStudio 2.0 
Letraset USA 
40 Ei senhower Drive 
Paramus, NJ 07653 
(800) 343-8973 

(201) 845-6100 

$595 


FrameMaker 3.0 

Frame Technology Corp . 

101 ORincon Circle 

San Jose, CA 95131 

(408) 433-3311 

$795 


FreeHand 3.0 

Aldus Corp. 

411 First Avenue S. 

Seattle, WA 98104 

(800) 367-1892 

(206) 622-5500 

$595 


Gallery Effects 1.0 

Aldus Corp. 

411 First Avenue S. 

Seattle, WA 98104 

(800) 367-1892 

(206) 622-5500 

$199 


Great Plains Accounting 6.0 

Great Plains Software 

1701 S.W. 38th Street 

Fargo, ND 58103 

(701) 281 -0550 
Modules, $495 to $995 each 

Hard Disk Toolkit 1.0 

FWB Software 

2040 Polk Street 

Suite215 

San Francisco, CA 94109 

(415) 474-8055 

$199 


lmpressll 1.1 

Radius, Inc. 

171 OFortune Drive 

San Jose, CA 95131 

(800) 227-2795 

(408) 434-1010 

$159 


lnfini-D 1.1 
Specular International 
233 N. Pleasant Street 
P.O. Box 888 

Amherst, MA 01004 

(413) 549-7600 

$895 


JMP 2.0 

SAS Institute, Inc. 

SAS Campus Drive 

Cary, NC 27513 

(919) 677-8000 

$695 


Kid Pix 1.2 
Bn:iderbund Software 
500 Redwood Blvd. 
P.O. Box 6121 

Novato, CA 94948 

(800) 521-6263 

(415) 382-4400 

$59.95 


LaserCheck 1.0 

Systems of Merritt 

2551 Old Dobbin Drive E. 

Mobile, AL 36695 

(205) 660-1240 

$149 
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LaserJet lllsi Mathematica 2.0 141 New Road Ovation and Cyclops 
Hewlett-Packard Wolfram Research Parsi ppany, NJ 07054 Proxi ma Corp. 
1931 O Pru ne ri dge Avenue 100 Trade Center Drive (800) 828-4766 661 0 Nancy Ridge Drive 
Cupertino, CA 95014 Champaig n, IL 61820 (201) 808-2700 San Diego, CA 92121 
(800) 752-0900 (217) 398-0700 $299 (619) 457-5500 
(408) 973-1919 Standard ve rsion, $595 Ovation, $8,495 
$6,995 Enhanced ve rsion, $895 NetModem/E Cyclops, $1, 195 

Shiva Corp. 
LaserWriter Ilg Metamorphosis Professional 2.03 One Cambridge Center PacerForum 1.0 
Apple Computer Altsys Corp. Cambridge, MA 02142 Pacer Software 
20525 Mariani Aven ue 269 W. Renner Road (800) 458-3550 7911 Herschel Avenue 
Cupertino, CA 95014 Richardson , TX 75080 (617) 252-6300 Suite 402 
(800) 776-2333 (214) 680-2060 $2,299 La Jolla, CA 92037 
(408) 996-101 0 $149 (619) 454-0565 
$4,599 NetWare 3.11 with 5-user package, $549 

Micro/RAVEN •040 family NetWare for Macintosh 3.01 20-user package, $995 
Leafscan 35 Micronet Technology, Inc. Novell , Inc. 
Leaf Systems, Inc. 20 Mason 122 E. 1700 South Painter 1.0 
250 Turnpike Road Irvine, CA 92718 Provo, UT 84606 Fractal Design Corp. 
South boro, MA 01 772 (714) 837-6033 (801) 429-7000 101 Madeline Drive, Su ite 204 
(508) 460-8300 $5,690 to $14,790 $895 to $5,995 Aptos, CA 95003 
$9,995 (408) 688-8800 

Microsoft Mail 3.0 with New Life Accelerator! for the Classic $299 
Local Switch Schedule+ 1.0 New Life Computer 
Tribe Computer Works Microsoft Corp. 603 March Road Personal Press 1.01 
1195 Park Avenue One Microsoft Way Kanata, Ontario K2K 2M5 Aldus Corp. 
Emeryville, CA 94608 Redmond , WA 98052 Canada 411 First Avenue S. 
(415) 547-3874 (800) 426-9400 (613) 592-5080 Seattle, WA 98104 
$3,495 (206) 882-8080 $599 (800) 367-1892 

Microsoft Mail 3.0, $395 (206) 622-5500 
MacDraw Pro 1.0 Schedu le+ 1.0, 5 nodes, $195; Notebook Display Adaptors $299 
Claris Corp . 20 nodes, $775 Envisio, Inc. 
5201 Patrick Henry Drive 510 First Avenue N. Phaser Ill PXI 
Santa Clara, CA 95052 MiniPACK 8000DAT with DeskTape Suite 303 Tek1ronix 
(800) 544-8554 Opti ma Tech nology Corp. Mi nneapolis, MN 55403 Howard Vali um Park 
(408) 987-7000 17526 Von Karman (612) 339-1008 P.O. Box 500 
$399 Irvi ne, CA 92714 NDA/1 for PowerBook 100, $695 Beaverton, OR 97077 

(714) 476-0515 NDA/2 for PowerBook 100, $895 (503) 627-7111 
MacGlobe 1.0 $4,995 NDA030 family for PowerBooks 140 $9,995 
PC Globe, Inc. and 170, $795 to $1 ,595 
4440 S. Rural Road ModelShop 111 .2 Photoshop 2.0 
Tempe, AZ 85282 MacroMind•Paracomp Now Util ities 3.0.1 Adobe Systems 
(602) 730-9000 600 Townsend Street Now Software 1585 Charleston Road 
$79.95 Suite 310W 520 S.W. Harrison P.O. Box 7900 

San Francisco , CA 94103 Su ite435 Mountain View, CA 94039 
MachTen 1.0.1 (415) 442-0200 Portland, OR 97201 (800) 344-8335 
Tenon lntersystems $895 (503) 274-2800 (415) 961 -4400 
11 23 Chapala Street $129 $895 
Santa Barbara, CA 93101 More After Dark 1.0 
(805) 963-6983 Berkeley Systems Ofoto 1.0 PicturePress 2.0 with StormCard 
$595 2095 Rose Street Light Source Storm Tech nology 

Berkeley, CA 94709 17 Sir Frances Drake Bl vd. E. 1101 San Antonio Road 
MaclnTax 2.0 ( 415) 540-5535 Larkspur, CA 94939 Suite 101 
ChipSolt, Inc. $39.95 (415) 461-8000 Mountain View, CA 94043 
6330 Nancy Ridge Road Version 1.0, bundled with (415) 691-11 11 
Suite 103 Mozart:The "Dissonant " Quartet Apple OneScanner PicturePress 2.0, $199 
San Diego, CA 92127 The Voyager Company Version 1.1, $395 StormCard, $999 
(619) 587-3900 1351 Pacific Coast Highway 
$79.95 Santa Monica, CA 90401 OneScanner PixelPaint Professional 2.0 

(213) 451 -1383 Apple Computer SuperMac Technology 
MaclinkPlus/PC 6.0 $59.95 20525 Mariani Avenue 485 Potrero Avenue 
Data Viz Cupertino, CA 95014 Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
55 Corporate Drive MultiGate Hubs (800) 776-2333 (408) 245-2202 
Trum bull , CT 06611 NRC (408) 996-101 0 $799 
(203) 268-0030 736 S. Hillview Drive $1,299 
$199 Milpitas, CA 95035 PowerBook family 

(408) 263-8100 Ou tNumbered! 1.0 Apple Computer 
Managing Your Money 4.0 $2,495 to $6,595 The Learning Company 20525 Mariani Avenue 
MEGA Software 6493 Kaiser Drive Cupertino, CA 95014 
55 Walls Drive Multi Media World of Travel : Fremont. CA 94555 (800) 776-2333 
P.O. Box 912 Volume 1- The Orient (415) 792-2101 (408) 996-1010 
Fairfield, CT 06430 lnterOptica Publishing Ltd. $59.95 PowerBook 100, $2,299 or $2,499 
(800) 228-6322 U.S. distribution by PowerBook 140, $2,899 or $3, 199 
(203) 256-5000 Bureau of Electronic Publishing PowerBook 170, $4,599 
$219.98 
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PowerCache family 
DayStar Digital 

5556 Atlanta Highway 

Flowery Branch, GA 30542 

(404) 967-2077 

$999 to $2,399 


PrecisionColor Dlsplay/20 
Radius, Inc. 

171 OFortune Drive 

San Jose, CA 95131 

(800) 227-2795 

(408) 434-1010 

$3,299 


PrePrlnt 1.5 
Aldus Corp. 

411 First Aven ue S. 

Seattle, WA 98104 

(800) 367-1892 

(206) 622-5500 

$495 


Presenter Professional 1.0 
VIOi 

16309 Double Grove 

La Puente, CA 91744 

(818) 918-8834 

$3,600 


Pro Tools 1.0 
Digidesign 

1360 Willow Road 

Suite 101 

Menlo Park, CA 94025 

(800) 333-2137 

(415) 688-0600 

$5,995 


Prograph 2.5 
TGS Systems 

2745 Dutch Village Road 

Suite 200 

Halifax, Nova Scotia B3L 4G7 

Canada 

(800) 565-1978 

(902) 455-4446 

$495 


Publish II! Easy 2.1 
Timeworks , Inc. 

625 Academy Drive 

Northbrook, IL 60062 

(800) 535-9497 

(708) 559-1300 

$249.95 


OMS-PS 815 MR 

OMS, Inc. 

One Magnum Pass 

Mobile, AL 36618 

(800) 631-2692 

(205) 633-4300 

$5,495 


Quicken 3.0 
Intuit 
P.O. Box 3014 

Menlo Park, CA 94026 

(415) 322-0573 

$69.95 


QuicKeys 2.1 
CE Software 

1801 Industrial Circle 

P.O. Box 65580 

West Des Moines, IA 50265 

(515) 224-1995 

$149 


Radius Rocket 
Radius, Inc. 

1710 Fortune Drive 

San Jose, CA 95131 

(800) 227-2795 

(408) 434-1010 

$1 ,999 


Resolve 1.0 
· Claris Corp. 


5201 Patrick Henry Drive 

Santa Clara, CA 95052 

(800) 544-8554 

(408) 987-7000 

$399 


ScanJet lie 
Hewlett-Packard 

19310 Pruneridge Avenue 

Cupertino, CA 95014 

(800) 752-0900 

(408) 973-1919 

$1,995 


Spaceship Warlock 1.0 
Reactor 

445 W. Erie 

Suite 5B 

Chicago, IL 60610 

(312) 573-0800 

$95 


Spectre 1.0 
Velocity Development 

Box 875 

Palatine, IL 60078 

(708) 991-0594 

$59.95 


Spyglass Transform 2.0 
Spyglass, Inc. 

701 Devonshire Drive 

Suite C-17 

Champaign, IL 61820 

(217) 355-1665 

$395 


StrataVision 3d 2.0 
Strata, Inc. 

2 W. St. George Blvd. 

Suite 2100 

St. George, UT 84770 

(800) 678-7282 

(801) 628-5218 

$995 


Studio 5 

Studio Vision 1.32 

Opcode Systems 

3641 Haven Drive 

Suite A 

Men lo Park, CA 94025 

(415) 369-8131 

Studio 5, $1,295 

StudioVision 1.32, $995 


SuperPaint 3.0 
Aldus Corp. 

411 First Avenue S. 

Seattle, WA 98104 

(800) 367-1892 

(206) 622-5500 

$199 


Swamp Gas 1.01 
lnline Design 
5 W. Mountain Road 
Sharon, CT 06069 
(203) 364-0063 

$49.95 


SwivelMan 1.0 
MacroMind•Paracomp 

600 Townsend Street 

Suite 310W 

San Francisco, CA 94103 

(415) 442-0200 

$895 


System 7 

Apple Computer 

20525 Mariani Avenue 

Cupertino, CA 95014 

(800) 776-2333 

(408) 996-1010 

$99 


The Talking Moose and 
His Cartoon Carnival 4.0 
Baseline Publishing, Inc. 

1770 Moriah Woods Blvd. 

Suite 14 

Memphis, TN 3811 7 

(901) 682-9676 

$39.95 


THINK C 5.0 
THINK Reference 
Symantec Corp. 

10201 Torre Avenue 

Cupertino, CA 95014 

(800) 441-7234 

(408) 253-9600 

THINK C 5.0, $299 

THINK Reference, $99 


3 in Three 1.2 
lnline Design 
5 W. Mountain Road 
Sharon, CT 06069 
(203) 364-0063 

$49.95 


Thumbellna ADB RS400 
Appoint 

1332 Vendels Circle 

Paso Robles, CA 93446 

(805) 239-8976 

$99 


Tiles 1.0 
CE Software 
1801 Industrial Circle 
P.O. Box 65580 

West Des Moines, IA 50265 

(515) 224-1995 

$99.95 


TouchBASE 2.0 
After Hours Software 

5636 Van Nuys Blvd. 

Suite B 

Van Nuys, CA 91401 

(818) 780-2220 

$125 


TrackMan 
Logitech, Inc. 

6505 Kaiser Drive 

Fremont, CA 94555 

(415) 795-8500 

$149 


"Understanding Ourselves" 
ABC News Interactive 
Distributed by 
Optical Data Corp. 
30 Technology Drive 
Warren, NJ 07059 
(800) 524-2481 

(908) 668-0022 

Three-volumevideodisc series, 

$1,185 

Individual titles, $495 each 


Wallpaper 1.0 
Thought I Could 

107 University Place 

Suite 40 

New York, NY 10003 

(212) 673-9724 

$59.99 


WordPerfect 2.0.4 
WordPerfect Corp. 

1555 N. Technology Way 

Orem , UT 84057 

(801) 222-5800 

$495 


WordScan Plus 1.0 
Calera Recognition Systems 

475 Potrero Avenue 

Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

(800) 544-7051 

(408) 720-8300 

$895 
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Some PeoQle Are Born · 
AccolU1tants. For nie Rest Of 


Us, niere's NewACCPAC 

.SimplyAccounting. 


Easy To Learn, EasyTo 
Use And Only $199. 

N;CPN; Now there's an
I SlmplyAccol1fl~g accountingpro

::: gram anybody 
can use-new 
ACCPAC®Simply 
Accounting;M the 

·· quickest and easi
est way to take care of your 
books. 

You'll have it up and running in 
minutes. And you can do any
thing with just a few clicks of the 
mouse.Write a check. Print out 
an invoice. Do your payroll. 
Manage your receiv
ables. teVlll 

What used to take :;;;;=gj
hours now takes just • S li l'.sCompuri11gminutes. 0 you can Mdutmuri·For 

The 90s Protectsspend less time counting Vo11r /111 ·cstm<W 

your money-and more time 
making it. 

And since it costs only $199, 
you can take care of your books 
without breaking the bank. 

call us today at 1-800-64~3003 
for the location ofyour nearest 
dealer. 

It's the accounting program 
anybody can use. 

And (iOMPUTER 
we mean r.SSOCIATES 

So/lwcH(' ~VfJfll • Ot by r/,·~•gnanybody. 
For Only $199Ymfll Get:· General Ledger 
·Accounts Payable · Accounts Receivable · Payroll 
· Inventory Contro l · job Costing· Prints Checks, 
Statements, Invoices and Mai ling Labels· Produces 
Standard Accounting Reports· Quick Set-Up 

t11991C0mputer t\ss().:imcs lmcrnmional. Inc.. 711 Stewart Avenue, 

Garden City. NY 11 530-4 787. t\11 trade names referenced are the 

trademarks or registered trademarks of their respet.:tivecompanies. 
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The Mac may be user-friendly, but 

that doesn't mean that you have to 

share your data. The right security 

strategy can keep your work safe 

without getting in your way. 

I 

~--~ 

asswords , encryption, hard-drive 
lockups and lockouts, and locked files 
- these tem1s may sound like the 
trappings of the latest spy thriller, but 
they've become a part of the Mac 

experience. Desktop security is going to be a term 
encountered with increasing frequency now that 
the Mac has entered the business world. 

Security precautions come in a variety offorms. 
On the most basic level, a regular backup schedule 
and conscientious use of antiviral utilities are de 
ngueur. 

Beyond this initial level , however, a variety of 
data-secu1ity products use one oftwo approaches: 
either file-access control (designating who can 
look at which files on the protected system and 
what these users can do to them) or hardware
access control (specifying who can insert floppies 
or boot a particular hard drive) . 

•

BY GREGORY WASSON 
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Security 

Most Macs fit into one of four categories: 
•Macs that are used by an individual at home. 
•Non-networked, single-user Macs in an office. 
•Shared Macs in an office or Macs that are exposed to the 

public in service bureaus, at trade shows, or in computer 
stores. 

•Networked Macs. 
The last category is beyond the scope of this article, 

because networked machines are vulnerable to a variety of 
threats, including unauthorized dial-in access. Much of the 
information presented here can apply to networked ma
chines, however. 

Safe at Home 
Most individuals with a Mac at home don't have to worry 

about malicious destruction of their data and applications 
- accidental trashing of files is a far more common 
disaster. A conscientiously applied backup system and the 
use of antiviral utilities or perhaps the use of extensions/ 
control panels such as 911 's Complete Undelete or Norton 
Utilities' FileSaver may be the only security you'll ever 
need. Another tactic is to hide the Trash behind the directory 
window of your hard disk so that file trashers (including 
yourself) cannot readily find the Mac's "black hole." 

One hardware-based approach is to make it impossible 
for anyone to start your Mac without a key. Control Power, 
from Doss Industries ($99.95), is a replacement for your 
Mac's power cord (see Figure 1). Ithas special brackets that 
make it nearly impossible to remove the unit without using 
considerable force. Once in place, the unit requires that you 
insert a key to power up your computer. 

Other hardware devices we looked at take a somewhat 
different tack, deactivating the keyboard and mouse with a 
key. Qualtec Data Products markets the KB-Lock. PC 

Figure 1: Limiting access to your Mac at home or at work can be as 
simple as limiting who can turn ii on. Control Power puts a key lock 
onto the Mac's power cord , and the KB-Lock and the MacGuardian 
Keyboard Lock Model 541 put a lock onto your ADB port. 

Guardian offers the MacGuardian Keyboard Lock. Both 
devices are designed so that you plug the mouse in to the 
keyboard and then plug the keyboard in to the add-on lock 
box. The lock box plugs in to the Mac's keyboard port. 
Brackets secure the connection, making it impossible to 
remove the protection or substitute an unsecured keyboard 
and mouse. Each unit costs $99.95. 

Ifyou're determined to adopt a software approach to at
home security, look for simplicity: A utility that locks 
folders or controls access to the hard disk at startup should 
be sufficient. DiskLock, from Fifth Generation Systems, 
offers both types ofprotection. At $189, it's a bit p1icey, but 
it's easy to use . It requires you to enter a password at startup 
and locks folders and files through encryption. Locked 
items can't be deleted, so DiskLock protects against un
wanted deletions as well as prying eyes. 

Kent Marsh offers FolderBolt ($129.95), a simple folder 
locker that offers some sophisticated features such as a 
requirement that users change their password at set inter
vals. Its price might make it attractive to home users, and we 
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generally found it easier to use than DiskLock. Unli ke 
DiskLock, however, it doesn't make your hard disk secure. 
Make sure to get version 1.02 for System 7 compatibili ty. 

Another possibili ty is FolderLocker ($30), from Software 
Brewing Co. This small utility/extension combo fits well 
within the budget of most home Mac enthusiasts . It's a snap 
to use - that's fortunate, because the manual is minimal, 
to say the least - and its locked folders cannot be trashed. 
Version 1.2.7 is System 7-compatible. 

In the Office 
If you use your Mac at home mostly for recreational 

purposes, extensive access control is generall y unnecessary 
and unwelcome. Using a Mac in a business setting is a 
different story, though. In an office, even when a Mac 
resides on an individual' s desk and is used pri marily by that 
person, convenience sometimes has to give way to other 
considerations. 

As in the previous situation, however, there are some 
commonsense precautions you can take first, such as using 

antiviral protection and doing regular backups. Data secu
rity is often a matter of not letting people become interested 
in your Mac. If you leave fi les open on the desktop, a 
coworker might not think twice about reading them. Simple 
screen savers such as After Dark or Pyro! can make the 
screen less inviting and protect your fi les if you use their 
password-based screen-locking features. 

The access-control hardware mentioned in the first sce
naiio can also play a role in an office, as can such software 
equivalents as DiskLock and the various fo lder-locking 
utilities. Another product, Praxitel's Passport ($24.95), 
requi res you to enter a password at startup. You can 
configure it to reject fl oppy disks, preventing others from 
copying your fi les onto them. 

Kent Mai·sh offers QuickLock, a $59.95 product that 
locks the screen and requ ires a password to unlock it. This 
program maintains its securi ty even if a power failure or 
restait occurs, so it provides considerably more safety 
than a screen saver's screen-locki ng feature does. The 
company also mai·kets NightWatch, a $ 129.95 access-
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6 reasons you 
should own a 

DReal 

lech™ 


TRAV/ER· 
• 8 Mb ofRAM 
• 80 Mb hard drive 
(Apples PowerBook 170 
only has 40 Mb) 

• 25 MHz 68030E 

• Math coprocessor 

• 6.25 lbs. 

• 8.5" x 11 " x 2 " 

FREE! 

Includes DayMaker 


software... 

a $99 value! 


The only real notebook 
for the future. 
Portable computing anytime, 
any place. 
Declare you independence from 
a deskbound computer. .. and 
enjoy the freedom that the 
Rea /Tech TRAVLER gives you . 
O ur customers li ke to work 
hard-everywhere. In planes, 
trains, and automobiles. At 
photo shoots and meeti ngs. 
In a sk i lodge, or at the beach. 
(A lthough, w ho'd want to?) 
Using the TRAVLER gives you 
an edge on you r competi tion; 
you ' re more productive and 
effi cient w ith your time. 

Powerful enough to be your 
only computer/ 
Our portab le notebook comput
er weighs only 6.25 lbs. Yet it 
has so many fea tures that it's 
capable of being your on ly 
computer. With 25 M Hz of 
computing speed and a math 
coprocessor, it's faster than a 
M ac ll si; its spec ifi ca tions are 
comparable to a Mac ll ci. The 
TRAVLER incl udes a standard 
SCSI port. It only takes a minute 
to connect it to your network or 
a computer to transfer data, or 
to use as a hard dri ve. 

Don't ·ud ea book b its cover! 
Rea/Tech TRAVLER 880* 

Price $3495 

Pros Motorola 68030E 25MHz 

8 Mb RAM (upgradable to 14 Mb) 


80 Mb hard drive 


Math coprocessor 


1.44 Mb SuperDrive com patible 


SCSI port (connects to other computers 

via SCSI port for data transfer) 


Camcorder battery (3 ours) 


Backlit LCD display 


640 x 480 resolution 


SCSI cable ineluded • • 


DayMaker software ($99 val~ 


Cons 

Apple PowerBook 170 
$4599 

Motorola 68030 25MHz 


4 Mb RAM (upgradable to 8 Mb) 


40 Mb hard drive 


Math coprocesso r 


1.44 Mb SuperDrive 


SCSI port (needs special 

SCSI cable sold only by ApRle) 


Backlit active matrix screen 


640 x 400 resolution 


2400 baud modem/9600 send fax 


Very expensive 


Limited to 8 Mb RAM 


Costly accessories 


*TRAVLER 880 (8 Mb RAM, 80 Mb HD)- $3495 
TRAVLER 1480 (14 Mb RAM, 80 Mb HD) - $3995 



Only 13495! 


TAKE IT...OR LEAVE IT. 

dri ve or fl oppy. You no 
longer need !Q maintain two 

Packed with double the value 
ofApple's PowerBook 170... 

versions of each fi le (one for See ourThis is a rea l computer that w ill the desktop Macintosh and 
wo rk in th e eve ryd ay rea l one for your notebook),
world , not ju st in somebody's sin ce all of your fi les w ill other adlab. We put in enough memory permanently res ide in the 
and hard drive to meet your TRAVLER. When you' re ready 
needs today and tomorrow. The to leave the office, just shut (pages
Rea /Tech TRAVLER 880's hi gh clown the desktop 
speed, hi gh-capac i ty 80 Mb Macintosh, disconnect the 
hard drive, 8 Mb of RAM and 142-147) 
 TRAVLER 's SCSI cable, and
1 .44 Mb f lop py dri ve m ake you' re on your way. No 
reading, load ing, and transfe r more disk swapp ing to main
ring fil es fast and easy. It even for ta in your fil es. 
uses a standard camcorder bat
tery, which can recharge w hile Takes the place ofa 
the TRAVLER is in use. MORE 
 Mac /lei. So you only need 

one computer, not two. 8 Mb RAM... and an 80 Mb 
hard drive! Now you only need one 

computer for office and 
GREAT 


The TRAVLER 880 has 8 M b of 
travel, and Q!l[y ONE setRAM, upgradable to 14 Mb (nearly VALVES'! 
 Qf datafil es!double the RAM in the App le 

PowerBook 1 70) .. . enough mem- The Rea /Tech TRAVLER is so 
ory to run almost any Macintosh powerful it can double as 
program. (The TRAVLER 1480 has a w hopping your desktop co mputer. When you add an 
14 Mb of RAM!) And w ith its hi gh-speed, optional full-page d isp lay ($879) or 21" dual
high-capac ity 80 Mb hard dri ve, th ere's p len page d isplay($ l 27g), mouse, and keyboard, 
ty of storage. its spec ifications are comparab le !Q £ Mac 

!kl. So w hy would you buy one of those Can be connected to .mzy Macintosh w hen you could own a Rea /Tech TRAVLER
desktop computer. you can take w ith you? 
Unlike the App le PowerBook 170, the 

The Rea/Tech TRA VLER is fullyRea /Tech TRAVLER 's SCSI port and cab le 
(included free) make it easy !Q connect !Q authorized by Apple Computer, Inc. 
~Macintos h computer w ith .9. SCS I QQI!. It's the best portab le so lution ava ilab le. 
Upon start-up, the TRAVLER 's hard dri ve and When has the decision to buy a computer 
floppy w ill appear directly on your ever been such an open and shut case? 
Macintosh desktop, just li ke any other hard t\ll trademi'lrks are the properl y of Apple Computer, Inc. and MBSI. 

''My ad agency got 
really mad at me about 
this notebook computer. 

Like me, they 're very excited 
about the benefits - and price 
- of the Rea/Tech TRAVLER. 
We 'd spent a lot of time think
ing about what you 'd want in 
a notebook computer. And we 
invested a considerable 
amount of time and money fig
uring out how to improve what 
was already on the market. 

To make a long story short, 
we achieved our goal. The 
Rea/Tech TRAVLER is more 
powerful than the Apple 
PowerBook 170; it has more 
RAM, a bigger hard drive, 
and more standard features. 
All that, and it's priced over 
S1000 lower. 

So why is my ad agency mad? 
Because I wouldn 't give up our 
prototype model to be pho
tographed. (We only had one 
TRAVLER in hand when we 
began work on this ad.) 

In less than a week, I became 
so attached to my TRAVLER 
that I wouldn't give it up, even 
for a day. I do a lot of travel
ing, and it quickly became 
indispensable to my productivi
ty. I made the agency wait 'ti/ 
TRAVLERs were rolling off the 
line, then sent the agency one 
to shoot for this ad. 

Now I have another prob
lem ... / can't get the agency 
president to return it. Aher 
she used it for a day, she was 
hooked, too! JJ 

;f~/~ 
Pres ident 
Hardware That Fits 

Before returning merchandise, we must ask that you call to 
receive a returned merchandise authorization number IRMAl. 
which must be included with any product you return. No C.0.D. 1-800-972-3018 30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! 

returns, please. Prices are subject to change without notice. 
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Security 

Figure 2: Publicly shared Macs should always have their floppy 
drives and ports locked to prevent illegal copying and viral infection. 
Disk Drive Lock, from Secure-It, Macfloppy Drive Lock, from PC 
Guardian, and PassProof, from Kensington Microware, are a few 
products that perform this task. 

Security on ZIHNet/Mac 
If you 're on a tight budget or your security needs aren't too 

sophisticated , you might consider using some of the excellent 
shareware and freeware security products that are avai lable. 
ZiffNet/Mac, the on-line service for MacUser and MacWEEK, 
offers several in the Download & Support Forum (fi lenames and 
lib rary locations are indicated in parentheses): 

ChooserUser 1.1 
ChooserUser 1.1, by Maurice Volaski , is a22K freeware exten

sion/control panel that allows you to control who can change the 
user name in the Chooser DA. It also lets you change the user 
name at startup, either manually or automatically. This program 
can be particularly useful in university Macintosh labs. 
(CHOOUS.SIT, Library 3) 

LaserWriterLockOut 1.1 
LaserWriterlockOut 1.1 ,by MauriceVolaski , is a22K freeware 

extension/control panel that allows you to control which 
LaserWriters and other Chooser devices appear in the Chooser 
DA. This program can be particularly useful in network environ
ments where access to a particular LaserWriter or other 
Chooser device should be available to specific nodes only. 
(LWLOCK.S IT, Library 3) 

MacPassword 3.8.7 
MacPassword, by Art Shumer, is a 144K extension/contro l 

panel that password-protects volumes and files. The demon
stration version offers limited protection and functions for only 
60 days. Virus protection, a screen saver, and other advanced 
features are enabled after you have paid the $15 shareware fee. 
(MACPAS.SEA, Library 3) 

MacUser Security Set (Loser, Scrambler, Shredder) 
The MacUser Security Set is a48K freeware set of three utilities 

for protecting your data from prying eyes. Loser makes files 
invisible on the desktop, Scrambler encrypts files with DES, and 
Shredder overwrites deleted files so they can't be retrieve d. 
(SECURE.SIT, Library 1) 
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. control product that requires the entry of a password as well 
as the insertion of a floppy key disk to pe1mit access to a 
hard disk. It' s imp011ant to have multiple copies of the user 
disk - the copies have to be made with the NightWatch 
Administrator software or they won ' t work. Given the 
number of floppies we 've seen go to floppy heaven, 
NightWatch makes us somewhat uneasy. The system ad
ministrator must also use Admin istrator to assign pass
words. Kent Marsh also markets the Guard Card, a $189.95 
add-in that's roughly equivalent to NightWatch and re
quires a password at stai1up. Although it 's easy to install , it 
wou ld also be easy for a nogoodnik to remove, and unlike 
Night Watch, it works only on internal drives. Another Kent 
Marsh product is a $24.95 case lock. Qualtec Data Products 
also offers a CPU case lock; the Micro-Lok costs $69.95. 

SuperMac 's Sentinel program ($149.95) is an excellent 
product that offers security for data files and applications 
through vai·ious fo1ms of encryption , ranging from the 
National Bureau of Standards' DES scheme to a supe1fast 
proprietary method called SuperCrypt. But because you 
can toss Sentinel-encrypted files into the Trash, you might 
wai1t to combine Sentinel with a file-locking utility . One of 
the program 's best features is its ability to create work sets 
of files that are locked or unlocked as a group. 

If you ' re concerned that someone might recover your 
trashed files , consider Citadel ($ 149.95), from Microcom. 
In addition to antiviral protection, DES encryption, and 
hard-/floppy-drive- and screen-locking features, Citadel 
offers the Shredder, which ensures that deleted files stay 
that way. 

Passwords are important. You should choose one you 
can remember but not something obvious such as your 
name. The ideal way to "choose" a password is to put the 
selection process outside your control. You can adopt the 
St. Francis approach: Open the Good Book, and pick a word 
at random. You can also use the CompuServe method: 
Choose two unrelated words, and separate them with a 
special character - apple+co/umn , for example. Change 
your password often, so that even if someone discovers 
your current password, the discovery will have only limited 
usefulness. 

A relatively new security problem accompanies the use 
of removable media, such as SyQuest cai1ridges. In one 
sense, removables are a boon to security, because you can 
lock them up or take them home. But it 's also simple for 
anyone to snatch a cartridge in a few seconds. You can, of 
course, encrypt your files or password-protect cartridges, or 
you can consider buying one of the removable Winchester 
drives that are now appearing. We looked at one model, the 
Disk Pack System, from Mass Memory Systems, which 
features a key-operated lock on the reai· of the chassis that 
keeps the Winchester hard-disk unit locked in place. 

For greater security, take a look at Empower I ($169), 
from Magna, which boasts an automatic screen-lockout 
feature, restricts floppy-disk insertion, encrypts files and 



THE $1599 BLP ELITE. NOW WITH $100 REBATE! 


ll inally, the first affordable PastScript" printer designed specifically 
far Macintosh'" users. It's from GCC Technologies~ and it's called 

the BLP Elite'." A printer so advanced that it offers exactly the features 
you' re looking for, at a price you've never seen before. Just $1599 (before 
you r $100 rebate).That's a full $1000 less than Apple's Persona l Laser
Writer" NT. But that doesn't mean the BLP Elite has less to offer. In fact, 
the BLP El ite is packed with more features you want, like true Adobe"' 
PostScript and built-in Apple Talk"' for sharing over a network. There's also 
edge-to-edge printing for super-sized spreadsheets and banners, and a 
straight-through paper path for printing w rinkle-free envelopes and labels. 

The new BLP Elite is a faster printer, too. 
In fact, with its 16.67 MHz processor, it's one of the fastest PostScript 

printers in its class. About 40% foster than Apple's Personal LaserWriter NT. 
But what makes the BLP Elite a more sophisticated, more affordable 

printing machine is its breakthrough technology, engineered at GCC. 
At the heart of the BLP Elite is the most compact, cost-effective 

PostScript controller board ever designed - half the size of the Apple'" 
Personal NT's, with one-third the number of chips. 

A compact contro ller means two things: fewer components and 
lower manufacturing costs, wh ich translates to exceptional product relia
bility and a significant cost savings for you . 

The New "Great Rebate" Program. 
And now, during our "Great Rebate" sa les program, when you pur

chase a BLP Elite, or any other GCC laser printer, between January 6, 1992 
and March 27, 1992, we'l l send you a $100 cash rebate! 

Easy Ordering. 800-422-7777, extension 333. 
The $1599 BLP Elite PostScript printer is available from your Authorized 

GCC Dealer or directly from GCC. Call tol l-free 800-422-7777, extension 
333 , for the name of the dealer nearest you or to place your order directly 
with us. Either way, you 'll find it's painless to go lean and mean with th" 
new BLP Elite. 

Gee- TECHNOLOGIES-
Peripherals With Vision'" 

© 1992 GCC Technologies, Inc . All listed trademarks ore lrodemorks or registered trademarks of their respective monufoclurers. GCC dealers ore independent businesses and os such may offer different prices, policies, and service arrangements. 
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Security 

folders, and even monitors computer usage by activity and 
time spent on the system. The program, a control panel, has 
a squeaky clean interface and a reasonable price. It pro
vides a decent middle ground between the hard-nosed 
restrictions programs such as A.M.E. (described later in 
this article) and the lac~adaisical attitude of many Mac 
users. You can also upgrade to Magna's more advanced 
Empower II ($296) if your requirements change. 

In Public 
A Mac that's open to the public or numerous users in an 

office, store, show, or perhaps a DTP service bureau poses 
additional security challenges. The issues range from data 
security to the legal responsibility of companies to secure 
any commercial software on their hard drives. 

In the case of service bureaus, how does a manager 
ensure that customers can't run off with pilfered applica
tions? System 7 offers fairly simple insurance. Open the 
Labels control panel, in the Control Panels folder. Double
click on any label color you don'tuse. EnterOin the hue and 
saturation boxes, and then type 65535 as the brightness. 
Apply this label color to a file you want to protect, and 
change the name ofthe file to one ormore spaces. Provided 
that the file is kept in a folder, it will appear to be invisible. 
This technique doesn't offer dead-bolt security, but it can 
help. 

An inexpensive solution to the problem of securing a 
public Mac is to use a commercial folder-locking program 
to lock the central applications folder. Most of them, such 
as FolderLocker and Folder Bolt, let you run, but not copy, 
applications from locked folders. Antiviral utilities that 
automatically scan floppies are essential for any Mac used 
by the public. 

Macs that are accessible to the public at a show or 
computer store should have their floppy drives disabled. 
Although several software security products disable floppy
disk insertion, you might also consider a floppy-lockout 
device. The Disk Drive Lock ($24.95), from Secure-It, and 
the MacFloppy Drive Lock ($49.95), from PC Guardian, 
secure your floppy drive with a sturdy insert that can be 
removed only with a key (see Figure 2). In the same vein, 
Kensington Microware offers PassProof ($99.95), a hard
ware/software combo that features floppy- and port-pro
tection features, a screen locker, and user-access tracking. 

One of the less expensive commercial kitchen-sink 
software solutions is Securelnit, a $99.95 Swiss import 
that's distributed in the U.S. by Direct Software. Although 
it doesn't let you tailor access privileges to different 
individuals, it offers so many options - including the 
ability to lock files and applications, make the System 
Folder invisible, and disable floppy drives - that it merits 
consideration. Its main failing is its documentation: The 
instructions are somewhat confusing, . and it has stilted 
English. 

A shared Mac in an office presents another set of 
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Figure 3: Kent Marsh's MacSafe II creates "safes," or superfolders, 
that can be opened only when the correct password is entered. The 
safes (one is shown here in the rear window's upper left corner) 
can't be thrown away by anyone who doesn't have the password. 
You can add or remove files from asafe, using the control panel 
shown here in front. Unfortunately, it's relatively easy to discover 
the passwords by using ResEdit. 
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Figure 4: ASD Software's FileGuard offers tremendous ease of use; 
almost totally transparent operation; and the ability to create users 
and groups, set folder/file access, and enable or disable most 
activities for individual users. It's about as much software-based 
security as you can get in one package. 

problems. You '11 most likely need to set up different levels 
of security, depending on who is using the computer at any 
given time. If the Mac is part of a network, the network 
software probably has a way to set access privileges, and the 
same is probably true of your spreadsheet and database 
programs. 

Ifyour Mac is an island, however, there's a wide range of 
software options. These programs usually function best in 
situations in which one or two administrators dole out 
passwords, user names, and privileges. 

Kent Marsh's MacSafe II ($189.95) creates "safes," or 
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THE BLP 115. NOW WITH TWO PAPER TRAYS! 

I l's easy to see why so many people are attached to the BLP llS. 

With an 8 ppm (page-per-minute) engine, high speed pro
cessor, a new second paper tray, and the best features of 

any PostScrip printer in its class, the BLP'" llS is the perfect addi
tion for any office needing a networkable printer. 

New Features. Same Price. 
For the same low price of $2899 (plu s $100 rebate) the 

BLP llS now comes with new features valued at $600. Included is 
a second paper tray giving you increased paper capacity and 
unsurpassed paper handling capabilities . Now you can select 
paper from one of two paper trays right from your Macintosh'" 
Plus, we 've boosted the printer's performance by including four 
megabytes of RAM standard , so you can print the most complex 
graphics with ease. 

For graphics enthusiasts, the BLP llS offers edge-to-edge printing 

You don't have to be a Macintosh user to benefit from the 
power of the BLP llS, either. The BLP llS offers optional PC support, 
HP Emulation, and Diablo compatibility, so no one is left out. 

The New "Great Rebate" Program. 
And now, during our "Great Rebate" sales program, when you 

purchase a BLP llS or any other GC( laser printer, between January 6, 
1992 and March 27, 1992, we'll send you a $100 cash rebate! 

Dealer or Direct. 800-422-7777, extension 444. 
The BLP llS is available for $2899 (before your $100 rebate) 

from your Authorized GCC Dealer or directly from GCC. Call toll
free 800-422-7777, extension 444, for the name of the dealer 
nearest you or to place your order directly with us. The BLP llS .. .the 
one PostScript printer that pleases everyone. 

that lets you print right to the paper's edge for super-big banners, 
mastheads, spreadsheets, and more. GCC 

The BLP llS also has a straight-through paper path, so you -
can print everything from envelopes and labels, to your custom - TECHNOLOGIES 
sta tionery. Wrinkle-free . Peripherals With Vision™ 

© 1992 GCC Technolog ies, Inc. All listed trademarks ore t1 odemorb or registered lrodemorks of their respective monuloclurers. GCC dealers ore independent businesses and as such may offer diflerenl pricei, policies, and service arrangements. 
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Security 

superlolders, that can be opened only when the correct 
password is entered (see Figure 3). The safes can't be 
thrown away without the password, and locking and un
locking is done through a control panel. The program 
supports drop boxes and DES or proprietary encryption 
schemes, but it's relatively easy to dig out the passwords 
with ResEdit- they're encrypted, but just barely. 

Magna's Empower II lets you define users and groups 
and set folder/file privileges based on who is trying to 
double-click on what. 

FileGuard, a $249 comprehensive security product from 
ASD Software, has long been a favorite of MacUser 
editors. It offers tremendous ease of use, almost totally 
transparent operation (automatic encryption, for example), 
and the convenience of adding its own menu to the menu 
bar. FileGuard lets the administrator create users and groups, 
set folder/file access, and enable or disable most activities 
for individual users (see Figure 4) . It also lets you copy
protect applications, so pirated copies won't work or will 
work for only a limited period. FileGuard' s volume-protect 
feature is password-based, but with ASD's optional 
MaccessCard card reader ($349), users can use their credit 
cards to log on to the Mac. FileGuard seems to work 

Table 1 : Hardware Security Products 

seamlessly with other software. A problem it had with 
Stufflt Classic (the shareware version of Stufflt Deluxe) 
has been fixed in the 2.7 release (which also offers full 
System 7 compatibility). 

A final comprehensive package to look at is A.M.E., a 
$279 software security system from Casady & Greene. It 
probably offers more-precise control over your Mac's 
operating environment than any other product we've exam
ined. An administrator can set almost any access privilege 
on an individual basis, but it' s not a program for casual 
users. The program is also incompatible with several pro
grams, including disk optimizers and many installer pro
grams. A.M.E. is not System 7-compatible, and Casady & 
Greene says that compatibility isn't planned for the next 
major revision. 

Security doesn 't have to mean drudgery, but it does mean 
valuing your fi les and data highly. Any of these products 
can help, but the final success of any security system 
depends on its administrators and users. So if you think 
about safety last, that's probably what you'll get. 

Gregory Wasson is aMacUser contributing editor who has been Interested In 
computer-security issues since he started covering nondlsclosed products. 

control Power Disk Drive Lock Disk Pack System GuardCard KB·Lock 

List price $99.95 $24.95 Disk Pack Chassis 1 ·slot, $189.95 $99.95 

$590; 2·slot, $690; 

Winchester hard drives 

cost from $860 for a 

52·MB unit to $3,990 

for a 426·MB unit. 

Minimum requirements SCSI port 

Company Doss Industries Secure-It Mass Memory Systems Kent Marsh Ltd. Qualtec Data Products 

1224 Mariposa 18 Maple Ct. 1414 Gay Dr. 1200 Post Oak Blvd. , 47767 Warm Springs Blvd. 

San Francisco, CA East Longmeadow, Wi nter Park, FL 32789 Ste. 210 Fremont, CA 94539 

94107 MA 01028 (407) 629-1081 Houston, TX 77056 .(415) 490·8911 

(415) 861'2223 (413) 525-7039 (800) 325·3587 

(713) 623-8618 

Maci:essCard MacFloppy MacGuardian Micro-Lok PassProof 

Reader Drive Lock Keyboard Lock 

List price 	 $349 $49.95 $99.95 $69.95 $99.95 

Minimum requirements 	 Mac SE or later, 

Fil eGuard 

Company 	 ASD Software PC Guardian PC Guardian Qualtec Data Products Kensington Microware 

4650 Arrow Hwy., 118 Alto St. 118 Alto St. 47767 Warm Springs Blvd. 2855 Campus Dr. 

Ste. E-6 San Rafael , CA 94901 San Rafael, CA 94901 Fremont, CA 94539 San Mateo, CA 94403 

Montclair, CA 91763 (415) 459-0190 (415) 459-01~0 (415) 490-8911 (800) 535·4242 

(714) 624-2594 	 (415) 572-2700 
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IF YOU DON'T.HAVE 
THE PLP II, YOU'LL NEED 

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 
TO GET EDGE·TO·EDGE 

PRINTING. 

If you want a printer that's a cut 
above the competition, look 

no further than the $999 
Personal LaserPrinter'" II ·1 -~ (PLP™ II) from GCC Tech

~-- "' nologies~ GCC's exclusive ---o--' edge-toedge printing gives you 
the power to produce larger graphics, flow 

charts, and much more. With other printers, like the Apple® 
Personal LaserWriter® LS, you're forced to cope with margins that 
confine your graphics and narrow your options. 

Edge-to-edge printing is just one of the features that set 
the PLP II apart from the pack. Other features include: 

• 	PostScript upgrade. Provides an upgrade path to PostScript® 
and Apple Talk® networking . 

• Greater scaling capabilities. Scales from 25% to 400% in 1% 
increments, compared with the Personal LaserWriter LS, 
which is limited to 50% and 75%. 

• Straight-through paper path. 	Ensures wrinkle-free printing of 
heavy stocks, envelopes, labels, etc. 

• 	New! Background printing. Lets you get back to work on your 
computer faster, and allows sharing using AppleShare® with 
System 7.0 . 

• Faster print time. Prints faster than the Personal LaserWriter 
LS. In fact, MacUser (May 1991) found the PLP II to be 20% 
faster than the Apple Personal LaserWriter LS ori their 
Microsoft® Word test document, 40% faster on their 
MacDraw®II test, and twice as fast on their Excel fest. 

• 	On-screen page preview. Saves time, toner and paper.· 

Of course, the PLP II also features the unmatc::hed reliability 
and innovation that go hand-in-hand with the GCC Technologies 
name. It's the name to count on when you're looking for a high
quality, affordable laser printer. And there's no margin for error. 

The New "Great Rebate" Program. · 
What's more, during our ~Great Rebate" sales program, when 

you purchase any GCC laser printer between January Q, 1992 
and March 27, 1992 we'll send you a $100 cash rebate._ 

Easy Ordering. 800-422-7777, extension 222. 
To acquire your new PLP II, simply call us toll-free, and we'.ll 

give you the name of the GCC Technologies dealer nearest you. 
Or order direct from us, with a 30-day money-back guarant!')e 
and $9 overnight delivery. 

' 1~ GCC 
=... . TECHNOLOGIES 

Peripherals W ith Vision™ 

The 

© 1992 GCC Technologies, Inc. All listed trademarks are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective manufacturers. GCC dealers ore independent businesses and as su<:h maY offer different prices, policies, ood service arrangements. 
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NEC, who brought 
you the first color laptop 

computer and affordable 
color printers. now 

brings you the only 
color monitors with 

the AccuColor Control 
System. an 

unprecedented 
step in user

adjustab/e color 
accuracy. 

The first monitor for 
people who know which 
red is the right red. 

You can match the red on your letterhead, the red on a slide, 
even the red on your favorite tie. And you can do it easily. 

With NEC's new MultiSync® FG™ series monitors~ Our revo
lutionary AccuColor™ Control System allows you to adjust image 
colors to your exact needs. 

This new color calibration system lets you match colors on 
your screen to Pantone® or any other color reference system. 
You can also match on-screen colors to those delivered by your 
color printer, another monitor, or a service bureau output. 

Whether your monitor needs are for general business use, 
multi-media applications, or color prepress, you're probably rely
ing on color more than ever. And we've made it easier than 
ever to match the color you need. You can actually set the red, 
green, and blue color guns in precise digital steps to adjust the 
colors on the display. 

The FG series also gives you sharper graphics and text. So 
even if you're not one of those people who knows which red is 
the right red (top row, fourth column), the answer to your moni
tor needs couldn't be clearer. 
Call 1-800-NEC-INFO. (In Canada: 1-800-343-4418.) For immediate info via fax, call NEC FAST FACTS, 1-800-366-0476. Request #1521. 

C&C 
Computers and Communications 



NEC NEC NEC NEC NEC 


NEC NEC NEC NEC NEC 

NEC NEC NEC NEC NEC 

tt/EC NEC ttiEC !VEC NEC 

NEC NEC NEC tt/EC tt/EC 

ttiEC NEC NEC NEC tt/EC 

!VEC MultiSync 4FG 

Because +is the way you want to go. NEc 
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Security 

Table 2: Software Security Products 
A.M.E. 1.1.3 Citadel 1.0 Dlsklock 2.1 

List price $279; 5-pack, $895; $149.95 $189 

10-pack, $1,495 

Minimum requirements Mac Plus, System 6.02 Mac Plus, System 6.0 Mac Plus, System 6.03 

System 7-compatible? no yes yes 

Company Casady & Greene Microcom, Inc. Fifth Generation Systems 

22734 Portola Dr. P.O. Box 51489 10049 N. Reiger Rd. 

Salinas, CA 92908 Durham, NC 27717 Baton Rouge, LA 70809 

(408) 484-9228 (919) 490-1277 (504) 291-7221 

Empower I 4.0.7 Empower 114.0. 7 FileGuard 2.7 

List price $169 $296 $249; 5-pack, $795; 

10-P,aCk, $1,295 

Minimum requirements 

System ?-compatible? 

Company 

Mac Plus, System 4.2 

yes 

Magna 

332 Commercial St. 

San Jose, CA 95112 

(408) 282-0900 

Mac Plus, System 4.2 

yes 

Magna 

332 Commercial St. 

San Jose, CA 95112 

(408) 282-0900 

Mac Plus, System 6.03 

yes 

ASD Software, Inc. 

4650 Arrow Hwy., Ste. E-6 

Montclair, CA 91763 

(714) 624-2594 

List price 

FolderBolt 1.02 

$129.95 

Folderlocker 1.2.7 
$30 

MacSale 11 2.0 
$189.95 

Minimum requirements 

System ?-compatible? 

Company · 

Mac Plus 

_yes 

Kent Marsh Ltd. 

1200 Post Oak Blvd ., Ste. 210 

Houston, TX 7~056 
(800) 325-3587 

(713) 623-8618 

Mac Plus, System 6.0 

yes 

Software Brewing Co. 

270 Apricot Ln. 

Mountain View, CA 94040 

(415) 940-1946 

Mac 512Ke 

yes 

Kent Marsh Ltd. 

1200 Post Oak Blvd., Ste. 210 

Houston, TX 77056 

(800) 325-3587 

(713) 623-8618 

List price 

NlghtWatch 1.0.3 

$129.95 

Packer 1.0 

$29 

Passport 2.1 

$24.95 

Minimum requirements 

System 7-compatible? 

Company 

Mac 512Ke, hard drive 

yes 

Kent Marsh Ltd. 

1200 Post Oak Blvd., Ste. 210 

Houston, TX 77056 

(800) 325-3587 

(713) 623-8618 

Mac 128K 

yes 

Bobbing Software 

67 Country Oaks Dr. 

Buda, TX 7861 o 
(800) 688-6812 

(512) 295-5045 

Mac Plus, System 6.0 

yes 

Praxitel 

P.O. Box452 

Pleasanton, CA 94566 

(510) 846-9380 

List price 

Qulcklock 2.0 
$59.95 

Securelnit 2.5 
$99.95 

Sentinel 2.2 
$149.95 

Minimum requirements 

System 7-compatible? 

Company 

Mac 512Ke 

yes 

Kent Marsh Ltd. 

1200 Post Oak Blvd ., Ste 210 

Houston, TX 77056 

(800) 325-3587 

(713) 623-8618 

Mac Plus 

no 

Direct Software, Inc. 

553 North PCH , Ste. B283 

Redondo Beach, CA 90277 

(213) 798-8400 

Mac 512Ke 

yes 

SuperMa~ Technology 

485 Potrero Ave . 

Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

(800) 334-3005 

(408) 245-2202 
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Price! 
Because with our "Buyone,getonefreel""special, 
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Service! 
Because there isn't anything we won1 do to keep your loyal 
busines.5. That means before,during & especially after you 
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Guarantee! 
Because sali.sjadfon Is guarante«l, or your money back. 

Order it today! Use it fmnorr(Jl1Jf 
I. Carefully select all the fonts you want. 

Complete font families only. Minimum $100 order. 
2. Select the same value of fonts for free: 


Again, oomplete font families only. 

3. Call our order desk. 

Call 1-(800)-661-9410 
-®~®·®~® 

Guaranteed overnight Federal F,xpress delivery. 

Outside the USA call (403) 'JfJ2 8008. Or place your font order by 
fax or mail All major credit canls accepted. "The "Buy one, get 
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entire ImageClub product !in~ call (403) 'JfJ2 8008. 
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Hardware 

Buying a Mac is a 

major investment. 

MacUser Labs 

provides the 

information you 

need for choosing 
the right one. 

BY RIK MYSLEWSKI 


AND THE MACUSER 


LABS STAFF 


Shopping Ior 


the Right Mac 

n the beginning, one young rebel 
flung her sledgehammer at IBM's 
dominance and announced a single 
computer with a single name: 
Macintosh. Apple's mythic ad not 
only distracted 1984's Super Bowl 
viewers from their Bud and Pringles 
but it also kicked off an eight-year 
spiral ofdevelopment and diversity. 

Twenty new models followed that 
original Macintosh. Seven million 
Macs now compete with ten times as 
many DOS-based machines. Despite 
the advent of Microsoft Windows, 
the superiority of the Mac's inter
face remains clear to all but the most 
ardent DOS-ophiles. If you are 
searching for the pedect personal 
computer, the question isn 't"Should 
I buy a Mac or a PC clone?" but 
"Which Mac should I buy?" 
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Macintosh CPUs 

ABrave New World 
Fortunately , you have far more 

choices-and are offered much better 
values - today than at any time since 
the Mac first appeared. What was once 
a single line of Macs has blossomed 
into four distinct series: low-cost Macs 
for entry-level users and less demand
ing applications, notebooks for users 
on the move, modular Macs for busi
ness and DTP users, and Motorola 
68040-based Quadra powerhouses for 
users who demand the tops in Mac 
perfo1mance. Choosing a Mac is no 
longer a simple matter of calling your 
accountant and buying as much power 
as your budget allows: Price versus 
performance is no longer the sole 
shopping criterion, because several 
model s now list for roughly the same 
price. Today 's Mac purchase is influ
enced by such factors as portability 
versus speed, convenient integrated 
video versus speedy video cards, cur
rent pe1fo1mance versus possible ex
pansion, and color versus black-and
white. 

Sifting through all these choices isn' t 
as daunting as it might sound. The first 
step is to write down what applications 
you plan to run, including those you 
may add in the foreseeable future. Then, 
as you continue reading through this 
aiticle, you can see what hardware is 
prefen-ed for these applications (see 
Figure 2). Once you know what you 
need from your Macintosh, you will 
have to decide whether to get it all 
from Apple or whether to buy the 
minimum configuration and spruce it 
up with third-party add-ins, upgrades, 
and peripherals. 

Finally, remember that there's a 
dark side to today 's fast-breaking world 
of ever-increasing choices: Whatever 
you select, there's a good chance it will 
be discontinued-the euphemism, of 
course, is upgraded - in the neai· fu
ture. Ifyou want to know what it 's like 
to be left out in the cold, ask owners of 
a Plus or an SE how they felt about the 
introduction of the Classic. Or ask 
Classic owners how they feel about the 
Classic II. And product evolution is 

Mac2000 
What will tomorrow's Macs be like? Well , 

for one thing , they won't be Macs. By the 
turn ofthe century,the Mac will be amuseum 
piece. And so wi ll the Mac operating system. 

Not that there won't be some familiar 
leftovers. You 'll still have icons on your 
computer screen,forthose occasions when 
you insist on manipulating data manually. 
But voice commands will be more common. 
For graphics work, you 'll have apressure
sensitive pen. 

Networks will be pervasive,but wires will 
be antiques. Future Macs will communicate 
by radio waves, so you 'll be connected 
wherever you go. Your computer will also 
function as atelephone,fax machine,pager, 
mailbox,and interactive cable-ready televi
sion. Vast quantities of useful information 
will be instantly available on The Net - a 
universal hookup to the world's libraries 
and databases. 

You won't buy applications for your Mac 
either. You'll buy functional modules.You'll 
be able to assemble them as you do Lego 
building blocks, to perform precisely the 
tasks you require. You will train them by 
performing atask once and telling your Mac 
to remember how you did it. Of course, all 
documentation will be on-line, including 
interactive video tutorials. 

You won't have to worry about docu
ment formats either. Format translators, 
when necessary, will automatically ensure 
that the information you need will be pre
sented properly, regardless of how it was 
created. 

"Out of memory" messages will become 
a thing of the past. Base configurations 
wi ll contain 128 megabytes of RAM. For 

not always upwai·d-the68030-based 
Classic II, for example, is a weak re
placement for the more powe1ful SE/ 
30. It 's less than two-thirds as fast, 
even though the two machines use the 
same type of microprocessor. 

The Mac 's future looks either bright 
or confusing, depending on whom you 
believe and how willing you are to 
embrace change. Although details are 
still sketchy, Apple has spelled out 
some of its plans for the mid and late 
1990s: a shift to RISC microproces
sors, a new operating system (code
named Pink) that will run on Apple as 

Figure 1: The first Macintosh (left) had a paltry 12BK of memory and no SCSI port for 
attaching a hard drive . The Quadra 900 (right), eight years later, can accommodate more 
than 2,000 times the memory and multiple high-speed storage devices. 
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additional storage, you'll use removable 
solid-state RAM cartridges,the size of credit 
cards, that will hold as much as agigabyte 
of data each. 

You 'll be able to use your Mac at your 
desk if you need to, but you'll be more likely 
to carry it in yourshirtpocket. Some models 
will hang on the wall of your conference 
room, where the white board lives today. 
Pen-based models will replace the artist's 
easel or the draftman's desktop. 

Your computer display will be a full-

colorflat-panel LCD with aresolution of 150 
dpi (dots per inch) or greater. Images wi ll 
have the clarity of high-definition television. 
Printing will become a special-purpose ac
tivity; most information will be transferred 
electronically. 

And price? You'll be able to get adevice 
with this "basic" capability for less than 
$1,000, allowing, of course, for inflation 
adjustments - but you'll have to pay a bit 
more for the Holodeck option. 

- Henry Bartman 

MacUsertechnical illustrator K. Daniel Clark imagines a hand-held future Mac that 
includes full-motion video from high-capacity RAM packs, pen-based controls, a printer, 
and a cellular phone. 

well as IBM computers, the integration 
of E-mail and multimedia messaging 
into system-level functions, and an 
enhanced role for UNIX in its desktop 
computers. (For our vision ofcomput
ing in the next century, see the "Mac 
2000" sidebar.) 

The Basics 
But the futureisn'thereyet. Today' s 

choices demand an understanding of 
today's Macs and of the most basic 
component of any Mac, its micropro
cessor, the silicon chip that manages 
the whole show. Apple Computer uses 

microprocessors from the 68000 se
ries, manufactured by Motorola. IBM 
PCs and their clones use micropro
cessors from another giant of the sili
con world, Intel. This use of different 
microprocessors is a core reason for 
the compatibility challenges between 
the DOS and the Mac clans. 

Mac microprocessors come in four 
distinct, although related, types (see 
Figure 3). Generally speaking, the far
ther up the chip is on the evolutionary 
scale, the higher its pe1formance. The 
original 68000 is now used only in the 
Classic (a faster version is used in the 

PowerBook 100), but it appeared in all 
Macs released before the Mac II, in
cluding the popular SE. The Mac II 
was the fust Mac to use the 68020, 
which is now used solely in the LC. 
Apple first used the 68030 in the erst
while Ilx, and it quickly became the 
flagship of the Mac line: No less than 
the SE/30, Ilcx, Ilci, Ilfx, Ilsi, Classic 
II, PowerBook 140, and PowerBook 
170 followed the Ilx 's lead. Finally, 
the Quadra 700 and 900 were the first 
Macs to use the 68040, a true thor
oughbred chip, with more than 17 times 
the transistors and 10 times the raw 
power of the original 68000. 

There are dozens of important dif
ferences among these four micropro
cessors, but none causes more confu
sion than their clock speed - the 
number of times per second the chip 
cycles from process to process. Clock 
speed is measured in megahertz (1nil
lions of cycles per second), often ab
breviated as MHz. But don ' tjump to 
the conclusion that clock speed equals 
the number of tasks, or useful duties, a 
chip can accomplish per second. Most 
tasks require multiple clock cycles, 
but the more powerful the chip, the 
more it can do per cycle - one reason 
why a llfx with a 40-megahertz 68030 
is left in the dust by a Quadra 700 with 
a 25-megahertz 68040. A 16-mega
hertz 68000 ce11ainly performs better 
than an 8-megahertz.68000, but don ' t 
expect it to keep up with a 16-mega
hertz 68030. 

Even though the 68000 is beginning 
to show its age, don't count it out. It's 
more than adequate for most day-to
day computing duties, such as word
processing, telecommunications, and 
simple spreadsheet work. When you' re 
typing, for example, your Mac ' s 
1nicroprocessor is simply spinning its 
wheels, waiting for each keystroke. 
Remember, a microprocessor's world 
is measured in 1ni1lions of cycles per 
second, not words per minute, as is a 
typist's. Except for its slow scrolling, 
a 68000-based Macintosh Classic or 
PowerBook 100 is as effective a word
processing platform as a 68040-based 
Quadra - if you limit your use of 
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Rea lTech QMS Apple NTX QMS 410 Tl Micro- Apple Pers' I 

laser 810 Turbo w/HO Laser 35 LaserWriter 
w/HD 

Street prices: 
$1995 $3995 $4295 $1750 $1749 $1995 

On average, the Rea/Tech Laser performed 4 to 5 times faster than 
other Postscript'" laser writers in its price range. 

SOO%FASTER 
than non-RISC printers 
• RISC processor 
• 2 paper trays 11995• 9 pages/minute 
• SCSI port RealTech Laser 

Visibly faster. The RealTech 
laser printers' high performance Weitek 
RISC processor prints complex docu 
ments 4 to 5 times faster than other non
RISC laser writers in their pri ce range. 
ATM font render ing technology bui lds 
raw type characters 4 to 5 times faste r. 
The Rea lTech uses a new version of the 
Sharp printer engine that prints 9 pages 
per minute. 

Based on Adobe 
PostSeripr Level 2 ... 
the next generation of Adobe's page 
description language, w hich has become 
the industry standard for defining pages 
of integrated text and graphics . It con
tains a number of performance, function 
and print qua li ty enhancements that save 
pri nting time and improve qua l ity. Post
Scr ip Leve l 2 is compatible w ith all 
current app l icat ion software that sup
ports the PostScrip language. In addi
tion , PostScrip Leve l 2 offers new 
capabilit ies, includ ing forms handli ng, 
graph ic patterns support, and new half
tone algorithms. 

Elimination of fragmentation = 
memory il_ llocated dynamically 
and ;J_ utomatical/y reclaimed 

Genius-level memory. 
One poo l of memory is available for all 
resource needs. Memory is dynamica ll y 
allocated and automatica ll y recla imed; 
no arb itrary memory restrict ions ex ist. 
Disk space management is improved to 
eliminate fragmentation and improve 
transfer of information from the hard 
disk to RAM. 

You ca n specify up to 4 paper 
ch~wges from the menu - without 
ever leaving your chair! 

2 paper trays 
included. 
An ideal choice for 
mu lti-user printi ng 
enviro nments. 
Inc ludes two 250
sheet cassette feeders 
as a standard feature. 
Optiona l envelope 
feeder ava ilab le for 
Rea lTech only. 

HOW REALTECH STACKS UP 

PERSONAL LASER PRINTERS 


Rea/Tech 

Laser 


Price $1 995 

Pros 	 Weitek RISC processor 

9 ppm 8.5x11 

2nd paper tray 

300 dpi 

SCSI port 

2 mb RAM (+10") 

Postscript Level 2 

Cons 	Only available through 

HARDWARE THAT FITS 

1-800-972-3018 

Optional env. feeder $269 

• = upgradable 

Apple Oume Crysta/Print 
LaserWriter /If Publisher II 

$3999 $2995 

Motorola 68020 Weitek RISC processor 

8 ppm 8.5x11 6 ppm 8.5x11 

300 dpi 	 300 dpi 

SCSI port 

2 mb (+32 ") 	 3 mb (+6") 

PS Level 2 

Very expensive 	 Expensive 

No 2nd paper tray 	 No 2nd paper tray 

No SCSI port; 

PS clone 

Texas lnstru. GCC 

PS35 BLPl/s 


$1995 $2899 

Motorola 68000 Motorola 68000 

9 ppm 8.5x1 1 8 ppm 8.5x11 

Optional 2nd paper tray 

300 dpi 300 dpi 

SCSI port 

1.5 mb (+4.5") 1 mb 

PS Level 1 Quick Draw 

Slow for graphics Expensive 

No SCSI port No 2nd paper tray 

Limited to 6 mb RAM 

Optional paper tray $199 Not Postscript 
Optional env. feeder $269 compatible 



(Please.) 
TWICE THE 
PRINTER! 
400 dpi/11 x17 printer 

• High-speed printing 

(16 ppm, letter size) 


• 8 ppm (tabloid size) 
• 2 paper trays induded! 
•SCSI port 

See our ad on $4495 
pages 142-147 RealTech 

Laser 400 

AGAINST THE COMPETITION 
11xl7 PRINTERS/HIGH-SPEED PRINTERS 

Rea/Tech laser printers 
come out on top in 
performance, features, 
AND price, every time. 

( 0 411/Vr:f.,i'' ltJ J 

Rea/Tech Laser 
Price $4495 

Pros 	 Weitek RISC processor 

8ppm11x17 

16 ppm 8.5x11 

2 paper trays 

300 or 400 dpi 

SCSI port 

4 mb RAM upgradable to 16 

Postscript Level 2 

Cons 	 Limited supply 

until 4/92 

1-800-972-3018 

QMS2210 
$9995 

Motorola 68020 

11ppm11x17 

22 ppm 8.5x11 

Optional 2nd paper tray· 

300 dpi 

SCSI port 

4 mb RAM 

PS Level 1 

Very expensive 

Limited to 300 dpi 

Poor paper handling 

Slow for complex graphics; 
4 mb RAM maximum 
• Optional paper tray $115 

Hewlett-Packard llsi 
$6995 

RISC-based formatter 

17 ppm 8.5 x 11 • 

2 paper trays 

300 dpi 

5 mb RAM upgradable to 17 mb 

PS Level 1 

Expensive 

Limited to 300 dpi 

No 11x17 output; no SCSI port 

• Optional double-sided printing 
costs $695; not practical for 
most applications 

The ideal 
networking printers. 
The Rea lTech Laser's (and Laser 400's) 
three interface ports (App letalk"' RS-422, 
IBM PC parallel, and RS-232-C) can be 
used simultaneously. They can be 
ass igned either Postscrip t® or LaserJet 11 
emulation, making the RealTech an 
idea l network printer. It sw itches auto
matica lly between interfaces and emu la
tion s, and spoo ls fi les on a rea l-t ime 
bas is. A Hew lett Packard LaserJet Series 
II emulation allows use w ith non
PostScript appl ica tions software. 

SCSI port. The standard configu
ration includes a SCSI port and 2 Mb of 
RAM upgradable to 10 Mb (RealTech 
Laser) or 4 Mb of RAM upgradable to 
16 (Rea lTech Laser 400). 

Money-back guarantee. 
Rea lTech1aser printers are backed by a 
one-year warranty. If you ' re not satis
fied, we' ll refund your purchase price, 
minus consumables. 

Prices are subject to change without notice. 
Before returning merchandise, we must ask that you caf/ our 
Customer Service Dept. to receive ,1 returned merchandise 
authorization number (RMAJ. This number must be included 
with any printer you return. No C.0.D. returns, please. 
NOTE: Our ads are created entirel y on Macintosh system s, 
from concept to film. 

FAX: am 
• • • 	 1·409-539-4141 • s1 800 972 3018 CALL: 1-4119-760-241111 ~ I 

CIRCLE 197 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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Figure 2: The Right Mac for the Job 

II, LC (57 respondents) 

SE, Plus, Classic, Portable (101 respondents) 

Our survey showed that the 68000
based Macs - the SE, Plus, Classic, 
and Portable - are most often used 
as word-processing stations. 

8020 
The 68020-based models - the LC 
and the II - are also popular for 
word processing, but color capability 
increases their graphics value. 

llci, llsi, SE/30, llcx, llx, llfx (234 respondents) 

30 
The more powerful 68030-based 
Macs - the llci, llsi, SE/30, llcx, llx, 
and llfx - are mostly used for 
graphics, DTP, or multimedia. 

~ Word processing 

....... Graphics, DTP, or multimedia 


~ Spreadsheets 

~ Database management 

~ Communications 

Macs in each category are listed in order of their use by respondents. The survey 
was conducted in November 1991, before the PowerBooks and Quadras had 
received wide distribution. 

Figure 2: We asked users of ZiffNet/Mac, MacUser's CompuServe forum, to tell us which 
Mac they owned and what type of application they used most often. We then grouped the 
results by which microprocessor each Mac uses. 
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Recycled Macs 
The word upgrade usually implies re

placing aMac's CPU with afaster chip, but 
it can also denote repackaging the guts of a 
Mac in a better box. Several vendors are 
doing just that with some of the 20 current 
and discontinued Mac models, with or 
without Apple's blessing. 

Perhaps the Outbound Notebook System 
Series 2000 will become the most popular 
repackaged Macs. These Mac laptops use 
only asmall piece of the Mac: its ROM. The 
rest is brand-new, including the micropro
cessors, which run at faster clock speeds 
than those in Apple's PowerBooks. The 
Outbound notebooks are also lighter than 
the PowerBooks and can display more in
formation on-screen, but they're priced in 
the same range as Apple's popular notebook 
computers. Fora full review of the Outbound 
Notebook 2030, one of the System Series 
2000, see February '92, page 46. Outbound 
Systems, Inc., 4840 Pearl E. Circle, Boul
der, CO 80301; (800) 444-4607 or (303) 
786-8611. 

Outgrown your 9-inch screen? Micro 
Mac can repackage the logic board and 
drives from your Mac 512Ke, Plus, SE, or 
SE/30 into anew "slimline" case, complete 
with a new power supply. (A Classic 
repackaging is planned.) Options include 
features not available on some of the original 
Mac models,such as an internal hard drive, 
a separate large-screen monitor, and a 
68030accelerator. Micro Mac offers various 
sizes of monitors, including dual-page 

special word-processing features. 
Whenever your word-processing 

application needs to redefine how your 
page will be formatted - in Microsoft 
Word's Page View or Tables mode, 
for example - it's up to your micro
processor to get the job done. In such 
cases, a faster microprocessor is a big 
help. If you often use your word 
processor's more complex functions 
or if page layout is your game, you ' II 
save yourself a great deal of time and 
aggravation by choosing at least a 
68020- or 68030-based Mac. 

The same advice holds true for 
spreadsheet and database-management 
applications: If you use only simple, 
nontaxing functions on small files 
and let's face it, we're not all power 
users nor do we need to be - a low



monitors for the SE and SE/30 and color 
displays for the SE/30. Prices start at $725. 
Micro Mac, 9 Sorbonne, Laguna Niguel, CA 
92677; (714) 363-0755. 

Acompany called Sixty-Eight Thousand 
repackages high-end Macs in an even
higher-end configuration, calling the result 
the Dash 30fx Workstation. The Dash 30fx 
uses a I lfx logic board accelerated to 50 
megahertz in a tower configuration that 
includes ten internal slots for storage de
vices. Options include an accelerated SCSI 
II coprocessor, a RISC-based video accel
erator, and a RAM disk. The Dash 30fx is 
priced at $11,000 and up; you can upgrade 
your own Ilfx for $3,995. Sixty Eight 
Thousand, 160 Technology Circle, Scotts 

powered Mac will suit you just fine . 
But if you build complex financial 
models or if your relational database 
contains thousands ofrecords, a 68000
based Mac will soon tum you either 
suicidal or homicidal. Do yourself 
and your coworkers - a favor: Buy a 
faster Mac for your spreadsheet work 
and a faster hard drive for your data
base needs. And if you' re into severely 
processor-intensive tasks such as 3-D 
color modeling and rendering, engi
neering, or serious scientific number 
crunching or if your software-devel
opment business requires you to fre
quently pe1fonn long compiles, by all 
means, take out a second m01tgage 
and buy yourself a Quadra with a ton 
of RAM. 

Remember also that you ' re not 

Valley, CA 95066; (408) 438-1777. 
One inventive company, Hydra Systems, 

has developed asneaky way to take aMac 
into the most Mac-phobic DOS-based en
virons. Its ANDOR ONE is a Mac-emulator 
board that enables an IBM PC with an AT 
bus to run Mac software. It doesn't include 
any used Mac parts at al l, but you are re
quired to supply an official Mac ROM. Don't 
expect the speed of an Outbound notebook: 
Hydra promises that ANDOR ONE perfor
mance will be just better than that of Apple's 
bottom-of-the-line Mac Classic. Hydra 
Systems, 1340 S. Saratoga-Sunnyvale 
Road ,Suite 106, San Jose,CA 95129; (408) 
253-5800. 

-John Rizzo 

Not all Macs are 
made by Apple. The 
Outbound Notebook 
System Series 2030 
(left) is a lighter, 
laster PowerBook 
competitor - only 
the ROMs are 
Apple's. Sixty-Eight 
Thousand's Dash 
30fx Workstation 
(right) boosts a lllx 
motherboard to 
Quadra quality. 

necessarily stuck with the micropro
cessor that's in the Mac you buy (see 
the "Recycled Macs" sidebar). Apple 
offers several upgrade options: One 
especially attractive route is swapping 
an outdated Ilcx motherboard for a 
Quadra 700 motherboard; you can 
quadruple your Mac 's overall perfor
mance for a mere $3,499. 

Also, third-party manufacturers of
fer a wide variety of accelerators 
cards that slip into a Mac 's PDS 
(processor-direct slot) or NuBus slot 
or that clip directly over the existing 
microprocessor in slotless Macs. Most 
accelerators replace the Mac 's existing 
microprocessor with a faster version, 
thus adding performance without re
quiring you to replace the entire Mac, 
drives and all. 

Memory Matters 
Speed is not the only reason to step 

up to a more powe1ful microproces
sor. The 68030 and 68040 are not just 
more powe1ful than the 68000 or 
68020; they also contain the MMU 
(memory-management unit) necessary 
to take advantage of System 7's vi.r
tual-memory featme, which lets you 
designate a portion ofyour hard disk as 
RAM (random-access memory, the 
microprocessor's work space). If you 
have a Mac II, you can pair a 68851 
PMMU (paged-memory-management 
unit) chip with the Mac ll's 68020 
microprocessor to gain the same ad
vantage. If you own an LC (also a 
68020-based Mac), however, you're 
out of luck; the LC has no socket for a 
68851. If you have a 68000-based 
Mac, you' re also locked out of virtual 
memory; the 68000 has no MMU and 
suppo1ts no PMMU chip. 

Apple's implementation of virtual 
memory is slow - very slow. 
Connectix, of San Mateo, California, 
promises to ship an improved version 
in early 1992 that will be much snap
pier than Apple' s at swapping data on 
and off the RAM-designated area of 
your hard disk. Despite its cmTently 
pokey pe1formance, virtual memory is 
a useful response to desktop com
puting's Basic Law No. 1: You can 
never have too much RAM. 

An abundance of RAM is valuable 
not just for running memory-hungry 
programs such as Adobe Photoshop 
and MacroMind Director. Perhaps 
more importantly, with a pile ofRAM, 
you can open multiple applications 
and leave them open, either in Multi
Finder under System 6 or in the stan
dard multiapplication environment of 
System 7. It's a tremendous produc
tivity booster to switch back and forth 
among tasks- revising a spreadsheet 
in Claris ' Resolve, jotting down some 
text in Microsoft Word, touching up 
an illustration in Aldus FreeHand, and 
then importing it all into a QuarkXPress 
layout-without launching or closing 
applications. 

Because of vi1tual memory's per
formance limitations, buy as much 
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real RAM as you can. Fortunately, 
RAM is cheap these days - around 
$40 for a I-megabyte SIMM (single 
in-line memory module, the standard 
form for Mac RAM) or $150 for a 4
megabyte SIMM. But before visions 
of unlimited RAM overwhelm you, 
remember that each Mac has a built-in 
limit and that RAM must be added in 
groups of SIMMs - or, in the case of 
PowerBooks, on special daughter
cards containing expensive pseudo
static RAM (see the "RAM Rules" 
sidebar). 

Also, to access more than 16 
megabytes of RAM, your Mac must 
be 32-bit clean, and only the Mac Ilci 
and later models come with 32-bit
clean ROMs. There is a fix, however. 
A system extension called MODE32 
removes the 16-megabyte barrier and 

Table 1 : Video Variety 

Color QuickDraw 

Low-cost 

Classic none 

Classic II 32-bit 

LC* 32-bit 

Notebooks 

PowerBook 100 none 

PowerBook 140 32-bit 

PowerBook 170 32-bit 

Modular 

llsi 32-bit 

llci 32-bit 

llfx 32-bit 

68040-based 

Ouadra 700§ 32-bit 

Quadra 900§ 32-bit 

Discontinued 

Plus none 

SE none 

SE/30 8-bitO 

8-bit0 

llx 8-bit0 

llcx 8-bit0 

lets your pre-Ilci 68020- or 68030
based Mac access the same amount of 
RAM (or virtual memory) as the newer 
models: a whopping 4 gigabytes (bil
lions of bytes, or thousands of mega
bytes). Developed by Connectix, 
MODE32 is distributed free by Apple, 
conscientious dealers, user groups, and 
ZiftNet/Mac (MacUser's Compu
Serve-based on-line service). If you 
plan to use multiple memory-intensive 
applications - especially graphics, 
sound, or multimedia programs that 
produce enormous files - get a Mac 
with 32-bit-clean ROMs or get 
MODE32. 

All 68000-based Macs have one 
common feature, a monochrome 9
inch screen. This is not simply a mat
ter of economy; it's also a question 
of performance. Every pixel on a 

Video interface 	 Built-in 9.8-inch 

LCD panel 

(640 x 400 pixels) 

internal CRT 	 NA 

internal CRT 	 NA 

built-in video 	 NA 

internal LCD panel 	 1 bitt 

internal LCD panel 	 1 bit 

internal LCD panel 	 1 bit 

built-in video 	 NA 

built-in video 	 NA 

8•24 NuBus card 	 NA 

built-in video NA 

built-in video NA 

internal CRT NA 

internal CRT NA 

internal CRT NA 

8•24 NuBus card NA 

8•24 NuBus card NA 

8•24 NuBus card NA 

Figure 3: The 68000 Family 
Figure 3: All Macs are based on 
the same family of Motorola 
microprocessors: the 68000 series, 
an ever improving progression of 
chips named alter the number of 
transistors inside the first. The 
68040, used by the Quadra 700 and 
900, contains 1,200,000 transistors 
within its dime-sized dimensions. It 
also holds a commanding lead over 
its predecessors in MIPS (millions of 
instructions per second) and 
MFLOPS (millions of floating-point 
operations per second). 

Built-in 9-inch CRT 

(512 x 342 pixels) 

12-inch RGB display 

(512 x 384 pixels) 

1 bit 

1 bit 

NA 

NA 

NA 

16 bits 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

8 bits 

8 bits 

24 bits 

NA 

NA 

24 bits 

24 bits 

1bit 

1bit 

1bit 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

24 bits 

24 bits 

24 bits 

*All LC bit depths are with optional 512K VRAM installed. 0Requires 32-bit QuickDraw system extension for color more than 8 bits deep. 

trhe PowerBook 1OO's LCD panel has a diagonal measurement of 9 inches. * *The Apple 8•24 Ge Nu Bus card can support 16-bit color with new ROM and 

§All Quadra bit depths are with optional 2-megabyte VRAM installed. software. 
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Plus, SE,Classic, PowcrBook 100, 
Ponable 

Millions of instructions 
per second 

300 600 900 1,200 31 
Number of transistors Millions of floating-point 
(in thousands) operations per second 

monochrome screen corresponds to 1 
bit of information, which is either on 

12-inch monochrome 
13-inch RGB disp la y 
(640 x 480 pixels) 

Portra it display 
(640 x870 pixels) 

16-inch color display 
(832 x624 pixels) 

21 -inch monochrome 
21 -inch color display 
(1 ,152 x870 pixels) 

(white) or off (black). A Mac that uses 
32-bit Color QuickDraw to display a 
24-bit-color image, on the other hand, 
uses a fu ll 4 bytes of information (32 

NA 
NA 
Bbits 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 

bits) for each pixel. (The missing 8 bits 
-thealpha channel-can be used by 
applications for special effects such as 
transparency.) The power required to 
process and display a 32-bit-color 

NA NA NA NA image is enormous compared with 
NA NA NA NA that needed for a black-and-white 1
NA NA NA NA bit image. A 1-bit Mac Classic must 

process only 175,000 bits to display 
Bbits 4 bits NA NA one screen. At the other extreme, a 
Bbits 4 bits NA NA Mac processing a screenfu l of 24-bit 

24 bits Bbits Bbits * * 8 bits color to display on the new Macintosh 
21-inch Color Display System must 

24 bits 8bits 24 bits 8 bits crunch well over 30,000,000 bits of 

Tab le 1: All but one of the currently shipping 
Macs include an external monitor or an 
internal video controller, which drives either 
an internal CRT or an LCD panel. Only the 
llfx, along with the discontinued II , llx, and 
llcx, requ ires a drop-in NuBus video card . 

Each Mac's internal video or 8•24 video 
card (or th ird -party equivalent) in the llfx 
can provide a variety of video resolutions , 
depending on the pixel dimensions of the 
mon itor to which it is attached . Only Apple 
display systems are listed here; third-party 
equivalents may differ slightly. 

24 bits 

NA 
NA 
NA 
24 bits 
24 bits 
24 bits 

8bits 

NA 
NA 
NA 
8bits 
8bits 
8 bits 

24 bits 

NA 
NA 
NA 
8 bits * * 
8 bits** 
8 bits •• 

8 bits 

NA 
NA 
NA 
8 bits 
8 bits 
8 bits 
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color information - more than 175 Table 2: The Current Mac Familytimes the work. 
No wonder that even the entry-level 

color Mac, the LC, uses a 68020 mi
croprocessor, which is much more 
powerful than the 68000 of the mono
chrome Classic. Also, unlike the Clas
sic, the LC (like the Quadras) contains 
sophisticated circuitry that offloads 
much of the screen-processing duties 
from the microprocessor and has sepa
rate VRAM (v ideo random-access 
memory) to store the information to be 
displayed on-screen. Both of the Clas
sics and all three PowerBooks require 
the microprocessor to manage the 
screen and use main memory (RAM) 
to store screen information. The Ilfx 's 
microprocessor avoids all screen
management duties: It's the only cur
rent Mac that has no built-in circuitry; 
it requires a NuBus video card. 

Like the LC and the Quadras, the 
n si and Ilci include plug-and-play 
video, but they require the micropro
cessor to become intimately involved 
in all screen processing and use main 
memory to store video information. 
The penalty for this is severe (see 
Figure4). While the microprocessor is 
dealing with the screen, it must ignore 
all other duties. Performance suffers 
when the monitor is set to its standard 
8-bit-color mode. If you choose a Ilsi 
or a Ilci, we strongly recommend that 
you not rely on the machine 's internal 
video. Spend a few extra dollars on an 
add-in video card- the improvement 
in perf01mance will be well worth it. 

Although you can achieve an in
crease in perf01mance simply by set
ting your Ilci or Ilsi 's monitor to 1-bit 
mode, thus limiting its screen to black
and-white, we ' 11 bet that you won't 
want to -even when all you 're doing 
is entering numbers into a spreadsheet. 
Color is not just for graphics; it's an 
enhancement to the entire computing 
experience. Color displays are not only 
more aesthetically pleasing - an ad
vantage not to be taken lightly when 
you spend most of your day staring 
into one - but color itself is also an 
excellent organizational tool. This 
organizational aspect is a powerful 
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l1J C? 
Pros Cons 

Low-cost 

Classic •Least expensive. •Slowest current Mac. 

•Compact and transportable. •Small monochrome display. 

•Rugged power supply. •No slots, FPU , or PMMU. 

Classic II •Least expensive 68030 Mac. •Slow 16-bit data path. 

•Compact and transportable. •Small monochrome display. 

•Sound input. •No slots or FPU . 

LC •Lowest-cost color. •No 24-bit color. 

•Apple lie-emulation-card option. •Limited expansion. 

•Sound input. •No FPU or PMMU. 

Notebooks 

PowerBook 100 •Almost twice the Classic's speed. •No built-in floppy drive. 

•Low cost. •20-MB hard drive only. 

•Lightest PowerBook. •No video port, FPU , or PMMU. 

PowerBook 140 •llsi-class performance. •LCD screen inferior to 170's. 

•Good price for speedy notebook. •No video port or FPU . 

•Sound input. •No caps-lock indicator (170 also). 

PowerBook 170 •llci-class performance. •Expensive. 

•Sharp active-matrix display. •No video port. 
•Sound input, FPU , and modem. •Short battery life at top speed. 

Modular 

llsi •Good price and performance. •Slow on-board video uses RAM. 

•SE/30 PDS or NuBus slot. •FPU is only an option. 

•Sound input. •Limited expansion. 

llci •Three NuBus slots. •Slow on-board video uses RAM. 

•RAM-cache card included. •No PDS. 

•Includes FPU . •Oldest Mac now shipping. 

llfx •Six NuBus slots. •Expe nsive. 

•Built-in cache. •SCSI OMA not enabled. 

•Includes FPU . •Large footprint. 

68040-based 

Ouadra 700 •Very fast and compact. •Expensive. 

•LocalTalkand EtherTalk ports. •Some software incompatibility. 

•32-bit color with 2-MB VRAM. •Doesn 't support 2-MB SIMMs. 

Ouadra 900 •Very fast and expandable. •Expensive. 

•LocalTal kand EtherTalk ports. •Some software incompatibility. 

•32-bit color wi th 2-MB VRAM. •Doesn 't support 2-MB SIMMs. 

addition to the Finder, and it' s also deciding on a color Mac, don't be too 
cropping up in infom1ation-manage quickly seduced by 24-bit color. In 
ment app licat ions such as Pastel most cases-even if you 're preparing 
DayMaker, in which tasks are color complex presentations with charts and 
coded by priority. graphs - 8-bit color should be plenty 

Different Macs have different color for your needs. The 256 colors it pro
capabilities, depending on their inter vides may not sound like much com
nal video circuitry (see Table I). When pared with the 16, 772,216 provided by 
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Ideal Users 

•This simple, straightforward 

Mac can meet the needs 6f 

students and home users. 

•This basic business machine 

is ideal for secretaries 

and spreadsheet jockeys. 

•If you must have color 

but don't need speed, this 

inexpensive Mac is for you. 

•The lightest, most portable 

Mac is designed for word

processing travelers. 

•Most business travelers will 

be more than satisfied with this 

powerful , versatile notebook. 

•If you want to use a PowerBook 

as your primary computer, go 

for this powerful model. 

•This workhorse performs well in 

corporate settings if you add a 
drop-in video card. 

•Bypass the on-board video, and 

you have a Mac worthy of DTP 

and database-management mavens. 

•This former speed champ is still 

plenty fast for all but the most

demanding graphics users. 

•Users doing high-end DTP, 3-D rendering , 

and complex number crunching all benefit 
from this machine's top performance. 

•With dual SCSI ports and room for 

as many as four hard disks, this 


is your best choice for afile server. 


24-bit color, but only specialized ap
plications such as image retouching 
and hjgh-end graphjcs really require 
the broad range of hues and tones 
provided by high-end color. 

And remember, those 24 bits don ' t 
come cheap and they require a lot of 
processing muscle - an accelerated 

Figure 4: Performance ol the Mac Family 
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Quadra 900 

Quadra 700 

Ilfx 
-

PowerBook 170 

SE/30 

IIex 
-

IIci 

PowerBook 140 

II 

Hsi 
-

LC 

Classic II 

PowerBook 100 

SE 

Classic 

Plus 

Performance relative to that of the Classic 

Figure 4: When the Mac was introduced in 1984, you were limited to a single choice: the 
slow memory-starved floppy-disk-only model. A scant eight years later, 11 Macs vie for 
your attention. 

We compared the current 11 Macs with 5popular,although discontinued, ancestors.We 
ran each - with its monitor set to monochrome and, when possible, to 8-bit color 
through abattery of processor- and disk-intensive tests involving an Adobe Illustrator 3.0 
preview, a complex recalculation in Microsoft Excel ,an extensive search-and-replace chore 
in Claris MacWrite II , and the duplication of a5-megabyte file by using the Finder. 

After we normalized and plotted the results of these tests, we discovered that there's a 
12:1 performance difference between the fastest Macs - the two Quadras - and the 
Classic. We also discovered that the on-board video of the llsi and llci severely hampers 
their performance when these two otherwise-speedy Macs are set to their standard display 
mode of 8-bit color. 
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Macintosh CPUs 

24-bit video card is well worth the 
extra $2,000 or so you ' ll have to pay. 
And you ' II need a NuBus slot for that 
card, so don ' t think about 24-bit color 
if you ' re planning to buy an LC. 
However, Apple offers a compromise: 
an optional 512K VRAM SIMM for 
the LC that provides 16-bitcoloron an 
Apple 12-inchRGB monitor (seeTable 
1). A 16-bit-color system gives you 
32,768 colors- you ' 11 be hard-pressed 
to detect the difference between it and 
a 24-bit-color system, unless you ' re 
involved in highly demanding color
graphics work such as rendering and 
photo retouching. 

Storage Solutions 
Ifyou ' re thinking about color, soon 

you ' II also be thinking about a new and 
bigger hard drive. Color images are 
large: A 24-bit image can easily gobble 
up 10 to 20 megabytes of disk space. 
Recognizing this, Apple offers 160
megabyte drives for the Ilfx and the 
Quadras, and it should have a 400
megabyte drive available by the time 
you read this. 

In general, the hard-drive rule is 
akin to the RAM rule: Get the most 
storage space you can afford, even if 
all you ' re buying is a Mac Classic. 
You' II be surprised at how fast a hard 
disk can fill up, and the time you spend 
swapping files to and from your hard 
disk from a floppy archive is time 
wasted. 

Remember also that the performance 
of your hard drive - or any SCSI 
device - depends on the speed of 
your Mac's SCSI port (see the "SCSI 
Secrets" sidebar). If you regularly use 
large graphics, sound, or video files or 
if you need to equip a file server or 
database server, hard-disk access is a 
consideration-buy a Macintosh with 
fast SCSI, and you ' ll never regret the 
cost. Time is money. 

Ifyou can avoid it, don ' t buy a hard 
drive from Apple. Although Apple ' s 
drives are consistently good perform
ers and are exceedingly well built, they 
are also rather expensive. Apple' s 80
megabyte Hard Disk 80SC, for ex
ample, lists for $ 1,099. Compare that 
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RAM Rules 
There's one simple rule to follow when 

you decide how much RAMyou need: The 
more, the merrier - and with System 7, 
you can access more than 8 megabytes of 
memory. Fortunately, when you instal l 
higher-capacity RAM SIMMs in your office's 
high-end Macs, you can distribute the left
over lower-capacity RAM SIMMs to your 
office mates.Swapping RAM between Macs 
is, almost literally, a snap. 

There are exceptions, however. Even 
though al l Macs from the Plus on -except 
for the PowerBooks and the Portable- use 
SIMMs, the llfx requires a special variety 
that doesn't work in other Macs. With the 
exception ofthe rare paritySIMMs, required 
in some government machines, all Macs 
that use SIMMs use the standard 8-bit 
variety - that is, SIMMs that hold and 
transfer information 8 bits at atime. Macs 
have either a16-bit or a32-bit data path 
that is, they transfer information from their 
memory to their microprocessor 16 or 32 
bits at a time, depending on the model. To 
fi ll this path evenly, SIMMs are installed 
either in pairs (16 bits) or in quartets (32 
bits) of the same capacity. 

The key to knowing which SIMMs work 
in which Macs is in the product codes 
stamped on the RAM chips; they tell you 
how big and how fast the chips are. RAM 
chips often have apart number stamped on 
them that indicates their size-for example 
256, 1000, or 4000, for 256 kilobits, 1 
megabit, or 4 megabits, respectively. An
other number, usually in the range of 70 to 
150, indicates the speed of the chip-how 
quickly it can load or unload 1 byte of data 
- in nanoseconds. If the part numbers on 
you r SIM Ms don't decode easily, ask your 
SIMM's manufacturer to decode them for 
you. 

Multiply the number of chips by the 
capacity of each, and you get the total 
capacity of the SIMM. For example, a 1
megabyte SIMM usually contains eight 1
megabit chips, for atotal of 8 megabits, or 
1 megabyte (remember, a megabyte is 
1,024,000 bytes, not1 ,000,000 bytes). 

Unless you're using SIM Ms larger than 1 
megabyte, you need concern yourself only 
with howfast the memory is and whether or 
not it will fit physically in the spaces inside 
the Mac. In compact Macs, such as the SE 
and SE/30, "tall" RAM made from older DIP 
(dual in-linepackage) chips doesn't fit; you 
need newer SIMMs made from low-profi le 

surface-mount chips. In general, RAM that 
works in faster Macs also works in slower 
Macs. 

The Mac Classic comes with 1 megabyte 
of RAM on the motherboard, along with a 
slotthataccepts amemory-expansion card. 
Apple's card includes 1 megabyte of RAM 
and two SI MM slots. Leave the slots empty 
for a 2-megabyte system; fi ll them with 
256K SI MMsfor 2.5 megabytes of RAM or 
with 1-megabyte SIMMs for the Classic's 
maximum RAM limit of 4 megabytes. The 
Plus and SE use two 16-bit memory banks 
-that is,two sets of two SIMM slots each. 
All four slots can accept SIMMs with a 
capacity of 1 megabyte or less, for a maxi
mum of 4 megabytes. 

The Classic II and the LC include 2 mega
bytes of RAM on the motherboard and have 
one 16-bitbankoftwo SIMM sockets,which 
can accept 1-, 2-, or 4-megabyte SIMMs, 

Data path 

Low-cost 

Classict 16 bits 

Classic II 16 bits 

LC 16 bits 

Notebooks 

PowerBook 100 16 bits 

Powe rBook 140 32 bits 

PowerBook 170 32 bits 

Modular 

llsi 32 bits 

llci 32 bits 

ll fx 32 bits 

68040-based 

Quadra 700 32 bits 

Quadra 900 32 bits 

Disconti nued 

Plus 16 bits 

SE 16 bits 

SE/30 32 bits 

II 32 bits 

llx 32 bits 

llcx 32 bits 



for atotal of 4, 6, or 1 O megabytes.The Mac 
llsi includes 1megabyte on the motherboard 
and one 32-bit bank of four SIMM sockets, 
which accepts SIMMs as large as 16 mega
bytes,for amaximum total RAM configura
tion of 65 megabytes. 

TheSE/30, II, llx, llcx, and llci can also 
accept SIMMs with acapacity as large as 16 
megabytes. However, Macs in this group 
older than the llci are not 32-bitc/ean-that 
is, the Memory Manager in their ROMs is 
not capable of handling RAM of more than 
16 megabytes. They require an Apple-sup
plied system extension called MODE32 to 
support more than 16 megabytes of RAM. 
With the exception of the Mac II , all these 
Macs havetwo32-bit,four-slot SIMM banks 
and support as much as 128 megabytes of 
RAM.The Mac II is limited to 68 megabytes 
until you install an FDHD (floppy disk, high 
density) SuperDrive upgrade,which comes 

Min . RAM speed Number of RAM on 

(nanoseconds} SIMM slots motherboard 

150 ns 2 1 MB 

with the newer ROMs that are required to 
support 128 megabytes. 

The Quadra 700 includes 4 megabytes of 
RAM soldered onto the motherboard; the 
Quadra 900 has no RAM on the motherboard 
itself but is shipped with 4 megabytes of 
RAM in slots.The Quadra 700 has one 32
bit four-slot SIMM bank; the Quadra 900 
has four banks. When fully loaded with 16
megabyte SIMMs,these machines support 
68 megabytes and ahefty 256 megabytes, 
respectively. 

The PowerBooks come with 2 mega
bytes of RAM on the motherboard and have 
a sing le connector for a special RAM 
daughtercard. Currently, daughtercards 
containing as much as 6megabytes of low
power pseudostaticRAM are supported.At 
press time,Apple was having trouble filling 
orders for the 4-megabyte daughtercards 
and had not announced a 6-megabyte 

daughtercard. Other vendors - Computer 
Care, of Minneapolis, Minnesota,and Newer 
Technology, of Wichita, Kansas, for ex
ample -are shipping 2-, 4-, and 6-mega
byte daughtercardsthat raise aPowe rBook's 
memory to 4, 6, and 8 megabytes of RAM. 
When shopping for PowerBook RAM, re
member that the chips must be of low
profiie design or the daughtercard may not 
fit properly. 

- Jeff Pittelkau 

Table A: You can never have too much 
RAM. Depending on the type of SIMM · 
you use, you can load a maximum of 4 
megabytes into your Classic or 256 
megabytes into your Quadra 900. 
Remember: If you have a Mac with a16
bit data path, you must install pairs of 
SIMMs; a Mac with a32-bit data path 
requires SIMMs in groups of four. 

Maximum RAM when all SIMM slots are filled with SIMMs of th is type : 

256K 1 MB 2 MB 4 MB 16 MB · 

2.5 MB 4 MB NA NA NA 

100 ns 2 2 MB NA 4 MB 6 MB 10MB NA 

100 ns 2 2 MB NA 4 MB 6 MB 10MB NA 

100 ns 1§ 2 MB NA NA 4 MB 6MB NA 

100 ns 1§ 2 MB NA NA 4MB 6MB NA 

100 ns 1§ 2MB NA NA 4 MB 6MB NA 

100 ns 4 1 MB 2MB 5 MB 9 MB 17MB 65 MB 

80 ns 8 none 2MB 8 MB 16MB 32 MB 128 MB 

80 ns 8 none 2MB 8 MB NA 32 MB 128 MB 

80 ns 4 4 MB NA 8 MB NA 20 MB 68 MB 

80 ns 16 none NA 16MB NA 64 MB 256 MB 

150 ns 4 none 1 MB 4 MB NA NA NA 

150 ns 4 none 1 MB 4 MB NA NA NA 

120 ns 8 none 2MB 8 MB NA 32 MB 128 MB 

120 ns 8 none 2MB 8 MB NA 32 MB 68 MB0 

120 ns 8 none 2 MB 8 MB NA 32 MB 128 MB 

120 ns 8 none 2MB 8MB NA 32 MB 128 MB 

•Although 16-megabyte SIM Ms can be used in 68030- and 68040-based Macs, Apple has not yet published their acceptable ranges of physical 

(heat and size} properties. 

trhe Classic's RAM-expansion capacity reflects the use of Apple's memory-expansion card , which has 1 megabyte soldered on-board and two SIMM slots. 

!The PowerBooks contain a single socket for adaughtercard containing 2, 4, or 6 megabytes of pseudostatic RAM; they do not have a SIMM slot. 

°The Mac II can support 128 megabytes of RAM after installation of an FDHD upgrade, which includes new ROM chips. 
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INlllODUCNG 
the Rea/Tech 

Trinitron 

AT LAST...THE 
VALUE-PRICED 
ACCELERATED 

24-BIT. 19" I 

SOLUTION! 

$2899 


RealTech Trlnltron System 
The monitor solutions that break the 

price ba"ler for 19" Trlnltrons! 
Our 24-bit system incl udes the Rea lTech RT-24 v ideo 

card w ith pan-zoom and extended desktop and G-world 
support. Socketed for up to 16 Mb of RAM! State-of-the-art 

engineering. O n-board Q uickDraw acceleration, 75 Hz vertical 
',.,. 	 refresh rate . View 16.8 mi ll ion colors at 72 dpi! 1024 x 768 reso lu

ti on. O ur 8-bit system includes the RealTech RT-8 video card ...a 
great starter system for 19" co lor! 

CPU 	 M onitor Price 
M ac II , ll x, llcx, l lsi*, ll c i, 8-b it system $1899 
llfx, SE/30, LC, Quadra 700 
& Quadra 900 
M ac II, l lx, llcx, l lc i, 24-bit system $2899 
llfx, Quad ra 700 & Q uad ra 900 (accelerated) 

*llsi solution retains POS slot fo r the Rea /Tech cache card. 

RasterOps 
24XLTV 
21 " Color 
System 

Rosterops 
CONNECTION $5819 

The latest In 24-blt technology. Live v ideo and on-board accelera
t ion, 16.8 mil l ion co lors, 72 dpi , 75 Hz refresh rate. 11 52 x 870 reso
lution. A ful l two pages of vibran t co lor! 

We've been an authorized RasterOps dealer for 4 years; 

we support these excellent products with 


top-of-the-line service and warranties. 


ColorBoard 245 .................... 379 

ColorBoard 24SI ..... .. ............ 669 

ColorBoard 24XLi ... ..... .. ... ..2349 

ColorBoard 24STV .............. 11 99 

ColorBoard 24X LTV ............ 2689 

ColorBoard 264SE/30 .. .. .... .. .. 599 

ColorBoard 8LC .. .................. 599 

ColorBoard BXL .......... .. ....... .469 

CorrectCo lor Ca librator ....... 2019 

lmagePak St i ll Compression ..335 


Seiko/RasterOps
24-Blt Bundle 

$979 
High-resolution Trin itron 
tube ... v iew 16 m illion shades of 
color! 640 x 480 reso lution, 72 
dpi. 14" display has integrated 
ti lt & swivel base. Includes 
RasterOps 24S video card. 
43% brighter than the lead
ing competitor! 

TV Tuner .. .. ..... .. .... .. .. .... .. ...... 335 
14" Trini tron 2'1-bit .. ... .. ... .. .... 979 
19" Trini tron 8XLi ................ 2999 
Clearview Class ic 21" ... .. .... 1639 

Other monitors available. 
Please call for prices. 

Our buying power gives you 




WE ONLY 
SELL NAMES 

YOU CAN TRUST. 

Rt1Jte1ops DReallechTM 
MICROTEK • 

A:: TEXAS 
~ INSTRUMENlS 

Applied Engineering® 

RealTech 
Laser Printer 

500°!0 
FASTER! 
• RISC processor 

- ---::...,.,.::1"_; • 2 paper trays 
• 9 pages/minute

I J99S/ .....---.~·~s-cs_1 p_o_r_t_.1-c--. 

RealTech 
Laser 400 
•RISC 

processor 

1 
• 16 ppm 
(letter size) 

. • 8 ppm (11 x1 7) 
• 300 or 400 dpi 

SEE OUR OTHER AD FOR 
~ COMPREHENSIVE INFORMATION 

AND PRICE COMPARISONS 



3eries II emulation 
;tandard. 1.5 Mb RAM. 
'line pages per minute; 17 
resident fonts; 3,000 pages 
per month duty cycle. 
Optional accessories: 2nd 
paper tray, separate 
envelope tray. 

AGE DEVICES 

1cWorld have 
~ 11one of the

•Je dev1ces... II 

uthorized mail order 
-d-winning drives. 

what size you should 
'e'I/ be happy to help 
t storage solution. 

ves come w ith a one-year 
1r is ava ilable. MicroNet 
its most compet itive market. 

External Storage Devices 
MB MB Per Sec. Price 

SB-644NP 3.0 $2969 
SB-1300NP 3.7 4699 
SBT-1288NP 3. 1 5579 
SBT-2600NP 3.8 9029 
SB-606NPR 3.6 4649 
SB- 1288NPR 4.1 6229 
SB-2600NPR 4.4 9679 
SB-2700N PR 4.4 8869 

I ..... .......... .... ....... ..... ... 1599 

............... .. .... ...... ... ... .. . 2259 


rdable 
ting ... 
JCas Instrument's 
t PostScrlp~ printers. 

$1249 
Tl Mlcrolaser'" Plus. 
300 dpi with HP LaserJet 

1-year warranty and our 

0 EJ-BACK 
GUit rEE. 

If you're not satisfied 
with what you buy from 
us, just call. We'll refund 
your purchase price 
(minus consumables, for 
printers).* 

''WE'RE 

NOT HAPPY 

(unless you are!) 

We want you to become 
a repeat customer. So we 
give you discount mail
order prices ... superior 
service & selection ... our 
unbeatable hassle-free 
warranty ... toll-free tech 
support.. .and an unsur
passed return policy. 
What's more, we do it all 
with a smile ... because 
that's what you deserve." 

WEGUARANIU 

...you'll be pleased with 
the power, performance, 
and competitive price of 
any of our products, 
which are: 

• Priced LESS than the 
comparable Apple 
product. 

• Backed by a minimum 



, 

Microtek 
600 DPI Scanner 
Scanmaker 600ZS Color Scanner indudes Adobe 
Photoshop - full version, with 24-blt color editing and 
color separation capab/l/tles. 

• 16.8 million colors 
• 3 scanning passes (red, 

green and blue fi lters) 
• 14 brightness settings for 

each color plane 
• Scanning speed 150 seconds 

------------------t for current price 

RealTech Dual
Page Displays 

1995! 

No more squinting and 
scrolling/ Seeing two 
pages at once wlll save 
you hours of time. 
The latest in fl icker-free 
monochrome technology 
provides true WYSIWYG! 
21 " landscape display with 
1152 x 870 resolution, 74 
dpi . Vertical refresh rate of 
75 Hz, full gray-scale 
capabil ity, and flat CRT (P4 
phosphorus, polished 
screen). 1-year warranty. 

High-resolution color scanner 
capable of scanning 16 mil 
lion colors at up to 600 dots 
per inch. Outstanding image 
qual ity in a compact, flatbed 
design. 

Microtek 

Scanmaker 

Slide Sca n ner. 

The affordable 

35mm color slide 

scanner. Scans land

scape or portrait sl ides 

at 1850 dpi. Captures 

24-bit co lor and 8-bi t 

graysca le. Bu nd led 

w ith PhotoShop, 

you'll be able to pro

duce 4-color separa

tions 

fro m 

your 

color 

slides. 


Call 

CPU Monitor Price 
Mac SE, SE30 Mono $995 
Mac II, llcx, llci Mono $995 
llx, llfx GS 256 $1435 
Mac llsi Mono $1059 
Mac Portable Mono $1249 

RealTech Full-Page Displays 
Qua lity, fl icker-free images at a price that lets you 
experience the convenience of large screenviewin 
• 15" port rait d i!j'glay 
• 870 x 640 resolu tion, 80 dpi 
• \i'e.rti ca l refresh rate of 74 Hz 
• Flat CRT, P4 phosph ru s, polished sere n 
• Full graysca le capability 
• One-year w rranty 

CPU 
lylac II, llo<, llc i, 
ll x, llfx, SE, SE/ 0 
Mac II, llGX, 
ll xi, II ~, ll f 
Mac ll s1, l lci 
Mac P rtable 

Monitor Price 
Mono $579 

GS 256 $1079 

GS 16 $495 
Mono $849 

..... 
-----' from Te 

compac·
$1939 

Tl TurbolaserN. 300 dpi 
with Adobe Postscript Level 2 
and RISC-based processor. 
2.5 Mb RAM. Nine pages per 
minute; 35 resident fonts; 
10,000 pages per month duty 
cycle. Optional accessories: 
2nd paper tray, SCSI 
interface. 

MICRONET STO 

MacUser and Mi 
rated MicroNei 

best mass stora 
...and we're the ONLY a 

dealer for these awar 

If you 're not sure exactly 
buy, just give us a call. 1.-1 

you determine the rigl 

All of M icroNet's high-quality dr 
warranty; an optional second ye< 
cont inues to lead the industry in 

High-Performance Quadra Drives 
MB MB Per Sec. Price 

Q9i-4 14 2.3 $1699 
Q9i-5 15 2.9 1869 
Q9 i-644 3.0 2269 
Q9 i-l 000 2.5 2499 
Q9 i-1300 3.7 3999 
Q9i-606R 3.6 3245 
Q9 i-828R 4.1 3679 
Q9 i-l 030R 5.2 4029 

Other Storage Devices 
M0-1 28 Rewritable Sony Optica 
MD-5000 DAT .. .. ..... .. .... ... .... .. .. . 
M R-45 M icro/Removable Cartrid 
MR-90 M icro/Removable Cart rid 



$8895 Mac llfx 19" 
Trinitron System, 1 Floppy 
Drive, 8Mb RAM, 303 Mb MicroNel 
Drive, 24-bit 19" Color Moni tor and 
Video Card, MacPro Plus Keyboard 

When you order from us, 
you order from com~uter 
experts, not order takers! 
All of our salespeople have a 
minimum of 3 years of com
puter experience. They're 
trained in Apple's intensive 
program, as well as our own. 
We're proud of our team of 
sales and service experts. They're ready to help 
you (with a smile!) both before and after the sale. 

$42rl5 Mac llci 14" 
Trinitron System, 5 Mb RAM, 
1,05 Mb Quantu'!!t /\{lacPro Plus 

CACHE CARDS+ 

Introducing 4 new performance 
enhancements for Macintosh. 

RealTech Hci Cache Card J159 
Keybqard, Cache C1rd 

$3629 Mac Hsi 14" 
Trinitron System, 5 Mb RAM, 1 05 
Mb Qua.ntum, MacPro Plus Keyboard 

Big News Lesser, 
Trivial 
News 

$4595 Mac llci B&W 
21 " Dual Page System, 5 Mb 
RAM, 105 Mb Quantum, MacPro 
Plu s Keyboard, Cache Ca rd 

Full 64K of stati RAM ca~e, and SANE 
control via the control panel. $ 

RealTech Hsi Cache Card 169 
Orn be connea\ed direGtly to the in ernal 
slot in the Mac il lsi or ro the Rea lTecrh Si 
~ap\er, which l;J'Sa math coproGessor 
socke , cach1 ca rd s l ~r nd ~. process,or 
directtslo ('>4K of stati RAM and SANE 
control v ia the contro l panel. 

RealTech Hsi Adapter 
Has a ma~h c proce ·sor socket, a caohe 
card slot: and a prooes£6r direct slot. 
Works w ith the Rea lTe h llsi Cache Card 
w hil e retai ning the processor direct slot. 

RealTec.h Classic Upgrade 
Based on the !ates SIM M ti;chnology, thi s 
card inc ludes six SIMM slo\S nd cah be 
popu lated to 1 Mb, 1 .5 Mb or 3 Mb. Add 
you r own Mb, or buy it from us with 3 Mb. 

OMb $39 




"We demand that the products we sell are backed 
by absolute top quality, service and 
delivery. When our suppliers don't provide 

that, we search for sources that will meet your 
(and our) highest expectations. We've combined forces with 
Applied Engineering and Fusion Data Systems to offer the best 
products on the market." tf~(J~ 

. APPLIED ENGINEERING 

Applied Engineering is Apple's 
oldest 3rd-party developer. For 
12 years they've sold and 
installed more products for 
Apple computers than any 
other compan y except Apple. 
Their technical services 
department has over 70 years 
of combined experience work
ing on Apple products. 

After selling 1,000,000+ 
units ... they're simply 

the best in the business! 

TransWarp NuBus 
68040-25 MHz .. ... ... ......... .. .. . 1929 
TransWarp SE 68030-25M Hz 
(with 25MHz68882) ..... .......... . 739 
TransWarp SE 68030-40M Hz 
(with 40MHz68882) ........... ... 1369 
TransWarp LC-33MHz ............. 749 
HD Superdrive ·l .44 ............... .. 215 
Quadralink ... .......................... 189 
LC Heavy-Duty Power Supply ...99 
Quick Si lver ......... ... .. .. ... .... ...... 219 

FUSION DATA SYSTEMS 

TokaMac 68040 Accelerator Boards 
Highest performance upgrade available for the Itel, llsl, SE/ 30 or LC. 

TokaMac runs applications up to 300% faster than a llfx! 

Provides significant productivity 
improvement to users w hose pri
mary applications include CAD, 
graphics, multimedia, modeling, 
simulation and ana lysis, an ima
tions, spreadsheets, and heavy 
"n umber-crunch ing" rout ines. 
Processes at 20 MIPS and 3.5 
MFLOPS. System 7.0 compatible; 
no re-booting required. 

TokaMac Cl ......................... ... .. .. ..................................... .... ... .. .. .... 2149 
TokaMac SX (SE/30 and Si) ..... ..... ... ... ........ .... .... ................. 20 19 
TokaMac LC ........................ ... ....... .... ... ........... .. .................. .. .. ........ 1879 

WACOM TABLETS 

Standard 12 x 12 .. .. ................. .779 
Standard 12 x 18 .... ...... .. .... .. .. 11 69 
Standard 18 x 25 ....... ............. 3119 
Standard 6 x 9 .. ...... .. ..... .. ......... 549 

Choice ofstylus or 4-button cursor. 
Please speGify when ordering. 

QUANTUM HARD DRIVES 

Reliable drives backed by a two
year warranty. 

,,,,.,,,,,,, Hanl Drfva 
Q 52 LP ........... .. .... .. .. ............... 249 
Q 105LP ............ .. ., .. .... ....... ..... 369 
Q 210S ......... .. ........... ............. .709 
Q 425S ................ ... ....... ........ 1389 

We've run our business on Macs 
from the very beginning. 

We know networking...so if you have a question, try us! 
We run our entire business on Macs; we've had to dea l w ith 

networking issues for more th an six yea rs. We use Shi va, 
Faral lon, Dayna, and Asante networki ng products in our day
to-d ay operations, and we know from experi ence how they 
work. We ca n te ll you fi rsth and how a twisted pair Ethernet net
work is configured and inte rfaced w ith a l oca lTalk network. If 
you already have a sticky network issue, our sa les co nsultants 
w ill team up with one of our technica l spec iali sts to find a cus
tom solution for you . Give us a ca ll / 

ASANTE 
Asante continues to lead the 
pack with quality Ethernet prod
ucts at affordable prices .. . if you 
don't know whether you need 
7 6 or 64K call us; we'll tell you! 
l 6K Cards (a ll machines) .. 199 
64K Cards (all machines) .. 255 
l OT Hub .... .................. ..... 669 

CABLING 
Hypernet Din 8 Connectors .. 27 
Hypernet DB-9 Connectors .. 27 

CAYMAN SYSTEMS 
GatorBox .................. .. .... 201 5 
GatorPrint ... .. .. ... .. .... ... .... .. 399 

SHIVA 
Ethergate .. .. .. .............. ..... 1389 
Fastpa th 4 .. ... .. .. .......... .. .. 2079 
Netbridge .. .. .......... ..... .. .. ..445 
NetModem 9600 v.3 2 .... . 1249 
NetModem v.2 400 ........ .. .. 369 
Netseri al ........ .... .. .. ... .... .. .. 295 

FARA LLON 
Star Connector .. .... .... .. ..... ... 17 
Star Connector EN .. .......... 131 
Star Contro ller ..... .. ....... ....865 
Star Contro ller EN .. ......... 1 709 

DAYNA 
DaynaPORT-T ............ .. ... .. 199 
DaynaPORT-T w/FP ...... .. .. 299 
EtherPrin t ..... ...... .... .. .... ... .. 33 5 
Eth erPrint Plus ................. ..605 

SOFTWARE 
AppleSh are/ Print Serve r .... 225 
AppleShare/File Server 2.0 ...480 
AppleTalk Internet Router .. . 330 
Carbon Copy Mac, 2 User .. 189 
Data Clu b, 3 Use r ...... .. ..... 215 
Gracel AN (50 Use r) .. .... ... 285 
Liaison v3.0 ........... .......... . 263 
QuickM ail, 10 User .. ..... .. .33 5 
Timbuktu Remote v3 .1 .. .. .. 125 
Timbuktu v3. 1... .. .. .... ... ... ... . 95 
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Macintosh CPUs 

with a solid, reliable I 00-megabyte 
drive from Alliance Peripheral Sys
tems, Hard Drives International, or 
one of the many other reputable direct
mail houses, and you ' ll find that you 
can buy two mail-order drives for the 
cost of one Apple drive. 

And don ' t limit yourself to hard 
drives. A large selection ofremovable
cartridge drives is available at good 
prices (see " M agnetic-Cartridge 
Drives: The Next Generation," Janu
ary '92, page 126, and " Double-Duty 
Drives: Multifunction Optical Stor
age," November '91, page 108), and 
more are appearing every day, with the 
advent of 3.5-inch 128-megabyte op
ti cal drives . Removable-cartridge 
drives - such as those manufactured 
by SyQuest and Iomega - not only 
offer unlimited storage but are also 
ideal for quick and easy backup, ef
fo11less archiving, hassle-free security, 
and flexible startup options. 

Every Mac since the Plus uses SCSI 
(Small Computer Systems Interface), a 
popular method of connecting computers 
and peripherals,to communicate with hard 
drives, scanners, CD-ROM drives, optical 
drives, and other external devices. SCSI is 
your Mac'sfastestconnection to the outside 
world, but not all SCSI ports are created 
equal (see Figure A) . If your work calls for 
the frequent transfer of large files to and 
from your hard drive, pick a Mac with the 
fastest SCSI port you can afford. Surpris
ingly,the llsi and llci outrace the otherwise 
speedy Ilfx, although the two Quadras are 
the hands-down winners. 

SCSI , Macintosh style, was originally 
introduced to answer the prayers of those 
who had purchased Apple's original hard 
driveforthe Mac-the Hard Disk20-and 
found its serial-port interface abysmally 
slow. As Apple rushed to get the SCSI
equipped Plus ready for market, it chose to 
adopt only a subset of the full industry
accepted SCSI specification.Unfortunately, 
Apple's deviations from the standard im
posed amaximum speed limit on the Mac's 
SCSI bus-a speed limitthatwasn'tappar
ent at the time, because the modest pro
cessing power of the Mac Plus was agood 

On the Road Again 
One of the advantages of remov

able-cartridge drives is that you can 
pack multiple megabytes of work onto 
a cartridge, carry that cartridge to an
other M ac across town or across the 
country, slip it into a compatible drive, 
andresume your work.Although that 's 
a convenient way to transport ftles, 
how do you continue working while in 
transit? Simple: Get a PowerBook. 

The 68000-based PowerBook 100 
is more than adequate if writing is your 
on-the-road occupation, but its lack of 
an internal floppy-disk drive can be 
inconvenient: What if you want to 
swap files quickly with a client? A nd, 
heaven forbid, what if you have to 
reinstall your system while you ' re away 
from home? Of course, you can take 
along A pple's optional external floppy 
drive, but doesn' t that defeat the 
whole purpose of a convenient, por
table M ac? 

match for early SCSI hard drives. 
Macs as well as hard-disk drives have 

steadily improved, however, and the Mac's 
SCSI implementation is now being pushed 
to the limit. All pre-Quadra Macs use the 
53C80 SCSI controller chip,which has a top 
speed of about 2megabytes per second 
far slower than that of some of the speedier 
hard-disk drives now entering the market. 

Although the Quadras sport the more 
powerful 53C90 SCSI chip, they are still 
outpaced by the fastest SCSI drives available 
today. But don't blame the hardware alone. 
The real obstacle to faster SCSI throughput 
is Apple's SCSI Manager, system software 
that is due - long overdue, we believe 
forthe rewrite that Apple is nowdeveloping. 
The updated SCSI Manager will not only 
increase performance but will also allow for 
convenient features that have always been 
missing from the Mac,such as the ability to 
continue editing a document on one hard 
drive while formatting aseparate hard drive 
off-line. Users of high-end Macs wi ll finally 
seeSCSI speeds and features long enjoyed 
by workstation users. The most dramatic 
effects of faster SCSI will be an increase in 
the performance of high-end graphics 
programs and network file servers and an 

The PowerBook 140, with its fast 
68030, internal floppy drive, and 
slightly larger screen is well worth the 
additional $400 and one and a half 
pounds. The PowerBook 170 is es
sentially a souped-up version of the 
140, with a faster microprocessor, an 
improved display, a math coprocessor, 
and an internal data/fax modem. If 
your budget allows, get the Power
Book 170; otherwise, stick with the 
PowerBook 140. 

And don' t completely discount the 
Ilsi and the LC as road warriors. Al
though nottrue po11ables, they' requite 
adequate tramportables if you have 
monitors and power waiting for them 
at remote locations, which is likely if 
you' re doing presentations. An inex
pensive second monitor makes the LC 
an ideal take-home machine. 

Finally, consider this heretical idea: 
Buy a DOS laptop. Ifall you do is word 
processing, an inexpensive DOS-based 

improvement in the lives of users who rely 
heavily on virtual memory. 

At least one SCSI-device manufacturer 
- MicroNet Technology, of Irvine, Califor
nia - has decided not to wait for Apple 's 
upgrade of the SCSI Manager. MicroNet 
synchronizes two fast hard drives and 
controls them with its own version of the 
SCSI Manager, written with Apple's bless
ing, to take advantage of the Quadra 900's 
twin 53C90 SCSI chips. By splitting the 
entire file system between the two drives 
and by writing to both drives simultaneously, 
MicroNet's Raven series of hard-drive 
subsystems achieves SCSI throughput of 
more than 7 megabytes per second. 

Also, an update of the SCSI standard, 
SCSl-2,is now being finalized. Two elements 
of th is standard, dubbed Wide SCSI and 
Fast SGS I, have the capacity to raise SGS I 
throughput to as much as 20 megabytes 
per second. Not many drives will support 
this sustained transfer rate initially, but a 
few - such as the Wren Elite Ill , from 
Seagate-are already beginning to appear. 
As long as the SCSI standard can keep pace 
with the next generation of CPUs, SCSI will 
be with us for years to come. 

- Jeffy Milstead 
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notebook computer can save you a lot 
of money. Just get a good Mac-to-PC 
fi le-transfer utility - MacLinkPlus/ 
PC from Data Viz, of Trumbull, Con
necticut, for example-and you 're all 
set. But, please, don ' t tell the laptop 
salesman that you got the idea from 
MacUser. 

The Choice Is Yours 
Whether your Mac slips into your 

briefcase or stands upright on the floor 
next to your desk, the choice of where 
to buy it - and the peripherals that 
accompany it-can be as important as 
the choice of which Mac to buy. Don't 
assume that a traditional full-service 
dealer will give you the best value for 
your dollar. Dealers can help analyze 
your needs and recommend the ap
propriate system for the applications 
you choose, but you pay - in higher 
prices - for these niceties. 

The latest trend in computer sales 

is the so-called superstores - the 
CompUSA and Bizmart chains, for 
example. Make sure that the superstore 
you choose guarantees quick turn
around in case your purchase fails 
during the warranty period, and you' II 
be fine. You won't get much help in 
deciding what to buy, but because 
you're a MacUser reader who 's just 
digested this article, you 're as well 
informed and up-to-date as most sales
people are. Before you go shopping, 
download Which Mac Should I Buy? 
(WchMac. SEA), a HyperCard-based 
summary of this article, from Library 
7 in the reference area ofZiffNet/Mac, 
and match your needs with its sugges
tions. In fact, give a copy of the stack 
to the salesperson; it never hu11s to be 
an ambassador of knowledge. 

And, as mentioned earlier, don't 
neglect mail order - known in these 
euphemistic times as direct marketing 
- when you shop for hard drives, 

printers, and other peripherals. Great 
deals can be found, and the better 
outfits offer service and support that 
rival those of the best mom-and-pop 
computer dealers. The final hundred 
pages of this magazine is a good place 
to begin shopping for a reputable mail
order house - but then check a year
old copy to find out if the company has 
been in business long enough to de
serve your confidence. 

However and whatever you choose 
to buy, rest assured that your new Mac 
will be a well-built machine that will 
be useful for years. Mac models may 
come and go, but many a Macintosh 
- the full name of that original l 28K 
68000-based machine that took us all 
by storm in 1984 - is still providing 
its users with all the power they will 
ever need. 

Rik Myslewskl Is aMacUser senior editor and the 
director ol MacUser Labs. 
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This exceptional speed can be 
reached only when both SCSI 
ports distribute a divided stream 
of data between two hi gh-speed 
hard drives. 

I 

4 53 76 

contentious art. Put four SCSI experts in a room, and they're sure to come up with a dozen different estimates. Nevertheless, the 
speeds shown here are reliable estimates of the maximum throughput of each Mac's SCSI port. 

8 
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Macintosh CPUs 

Table 3: Features or the Current Mac Family 

• =yes 
O =no Classic Classic II LC 

List price (RAM/drive) $999 (1 MB/SuperDrive) $1 ,899 (2 MB/40 MB) $2,499 (2 MB/40 MB) 

$1,499 (2 MB/40 MB) $2,399 (4 MB/80 MB) $2,999 (4 MB/80 MB) 

Street price (RAM/drive) $825 (1 MB/SuperDrive) $1,600 (2 MB/40 MB) $1 ,725 (2 MB/40 MB) 

$1,200 (2 MB/40 MB) $2,000 (4 MB/80 MB) $2,200 (4 MB/80 MB) 

CPU 

Microprocessor 68000 68030 68020 

Floati ng-point unit none none none 

Data bus 16 bits 16 bits 16 bits 

Microprocessor clock speed 8 MHz 16 MHz 16 MHz 

RAM caches none 256-byte (instruction) in 68030 256-byte (instruction) in 68020 

256-byte (data) in 68030 

RAM on motherboard 1 MB 2 MB 2 MB 

SIMM slots o· 2 2 

Memory-management unit none in 68030 none 

Video 9-inch internal CRT 9-inch internal CRT internal VRAM video controller 

Maximum SCSI speed 750K/sec 1.3 MB/sec 1.1 MB/sec 

Ports 

ADB single single single 

Audio out mono mono mono 

Aud io in (mono) 0 

Telecommunications 0 0 0 

Serial (modem) 

LocalTalk 

EtherTalk 0 0 0 

Video 0 0 • 
SCSI 

Exte rnal floppy drive 0 

Slots 

Processor direct 0 0 • 
Cache card 0 0 0 

NuBus none none none 

Other 

Keyboard included · 
A/UX-capable 0 0 0 

Virtual-memory support 0 0• 
UL-approved 

Size (L x W x H) 11 .2x 9.7x 13.2 in. 11.2x9.7x 13.2 in. 15 x 12.2 x 3 in. 

Weight 16-17.1 lb 16 - 17.1 lb 8.8 lb 

*Two SIMM sockets and an additional 1 megabyte of RAM are included on an add-in card in the 2-megabyte configuration . 
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Ask Union Pacific® or Allstate fnsuran ce'? Ask 
Goodyear® or Bethlehem Steel'? People learn more 
with TBM MultiMedia training solutions on PS/2®s. 
Not on ly do they learn faster and retain more, they 
do it at lower costs than with conventional training. 

IBM MultiMedia training courses do more than 
transmit information.They engage the whole person. 

There arc hundreds of courses to choose from, 
with more bein g developed every day. And we can 
help custom-build any course you need. 

From railroad yards to insurance offices, from the 
executive suite to the assembly line, IBM MultiMedia 
solutions are making a lasting impression on people 
and organizations. In ways that no other training 

They stir the imagination with real-li fe simulations, method ca n touch. 
==.:::. ==®

using touchscreen controls, interactive video, stereo For more information, call - - - -
sound and vibrant graphics. 1 800 426 -9402. - - --

The training application screen shown was provided courtesy of Industrial Training Corporation (ITC). Herndon, VA. IBM and PS/2 are registered trademarks of 

Internat ional Business Machines Corporation. All other company names are registered trademarks of their respective corporations. © 1991 IBM Corp. 
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Table 3: Features of the Current Mac Family, continued 


• =yes 

O = no 

List price (RAM/drive) 

Street price (RAM/drive) 

CPU 

Microprocessor 

Floating-point unit 

Data bus 

Microprocessor clock speed 

RAM caches 

RAM on motherboard 

SIMM slots 

Memory-management unit 

Video 

Maximum SCSI speed 

Ports 

ADB 

Audio out 

Audio in (mono) 

Telecommunications 

Serial (modem) 

LocalTalk 

EtherTalk 

Video 

SCSI 

External floppy drive 

Slots 

Processor direct 

Cache card 

Nu Bus 

Other 

Keyboard included 

A/UX-capable 

Virtual-memory support 

UL-approved 

Size (L x Wx H) 

Weight 

PowerBook 100 

$2,299 (2 MB/20 MB) 

$2,499 (2 MB/20 MB with 

external floppy drive) 

$1 ,900 (2 MB/20 MB) 

$2,050 (2 MB/20 MB with 

external floppy drive) 

68HCOOO 

none 

16 bits 

16 MHz 

none 

2MB 
1t 

none 

9-inch Supertwist LCD 

900K/sec 

single 

mono 

0 

• 
0 

• 
0 
oo 

0 

0 

none 

• 
0 

0 

• 
11 x 8.5 x 1. 75 in. 

5.1 lb 

PowerBook 140 

$2,899 (2 MB/20 MB) 

$3,199 (2 MB/40 MB) 

$2,450 (2 MB/20 MB) 

$2,800 (2 MB/40 MB) 

68030 

none 

16 bits 

16 MHz 

256-byte (instruction) in 68030 

256-byte (data) in 68030 

2 MB 
1t 

in 68030 

9.8-inch Supertwist LCD 

1.3 MB/sec 

single 

• 
mono 

Q§ 

•• 
0 
oo 

• 
0 

0 

0 

none 

•••• 
9.3 x 11 .25 x 2.25 in. 

6.8 lb 

PowerBook 170 

$4,599 (4 MB/40 MB) 

$3,875 (4 MB/40 MB) 

68030 

68882 

16 bits 

25 MHz (16-MHz PowerSave mode) 

256-byte (instruction) in 68030 

256-byte (data) in 68020 

2MB 
11 

in 68030 

9.8-inch active-matrix LCD 

1.3 MB/sec 

single 

• 
mono 

••• 
0 
oo 

• 
0 

0 

0 

none 

•••• 
9.3 x 11 .25 x2.25 in. 

6.8 lb 

tone RAM slot expandable to 8 megabytes, using 2-, 4-, or 6-megabyte memory-expansion modules (pseudostatic RAM). 


§An optional internal modem with a telecommunications port is available for $349. 

0Athird-party adapter is required to drive a video display. 


**The PowerBook 100 currently supports only the Apple Macintosh HDl-20 External 1.4MB Floppy Disk Drive. 
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What Started Out Fast, Is Now Even Faster. RAVEN·040 for 

the Quadra - The Next Generation of High Performance Disk Arrays. 


Last year MicroNet introduced the RAVEN·030 
series of disk arrays. With 4.4 MB/sec sustained 
data transfers, nothing was faster. This year, we're 
offering the ultimate in transfer rates - up to 
7.0 MB/sec with our new RAVEN·040 series 
compatible with the Quadra 700 and 900. 

Using MicroNet's new SCSI Manager, 
RAVEN-040 is capable of synchronous 
data transfers. No other system offers such 
exceptional throughput speeds. And no other 
system offers access times as fast as 5. 7ms. 

Based, in part, on the time-proven technology 
which won MicroNet the MacUser Editors' Choice 
Award for 1990, RAVEN·040 for the Quadra 900 goes 

a step beyond what was achievable through NuBus
based configurations. It connects directly to the 

Quadra 900's SCSI ports, leaving all five NuBus 
slots open for other use. 

RAVEN·040 is available in capacities from 
606 to 4,260 MB. Many of the RAVEN-040 
pairs can be installed inside the Quadra 
900 to conserve desk space. And the 

RAVEN-040 is directly bootable - it requires 
no special INITs or mounting software. 
Get the time-proven performance of 

MicroNet's next generation of disk arrays. Call 
our sales department today for information on the 
powerful new RAVEN·040. 1-714-83 7-6033. 

Quality You Can Count On. 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 

20 MASON • IRVINE , CA 92718 • TEL: (714) 837-6033 • FAX: (714) 837-1164 

Applelink: MICRONET.SLS • Compuserve: 76004. 1611 

AAVEN·030 and AAVEN·040 are trademarks of MicroNet Technology, Inc. All olher lrademarks are the property of their respective owners. 

CIRCLE 138 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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Macintosh CPUs 

Table 3: Features ol the Current Mac Family, continued 


• =yes 
O= no llsi llci lllx 

List price (RAM/drive) $3,769 (3 MB/40 MB) $5,269 (5 MB/SuperDrive) $7,369 (4 MB/SuperDrive) 

$4,569 (5 MB/80 MB) $5,969 (5 MB/80 MB) $8,069 (4 MB/80 MB) 

$8,669 (4 MB/160 MB) 

Street price (RAM/drive) $2,600 (3 MB/40 MB) $3,475 (5 MB/SuperDrive) $3,875 (4 MB/SuperDrive) 

$3,175 (5 MB/80 MB) $3,975 (4 MB/80 MB) $4,475 (4 MB/80 MB) 

$4,900 (4 MB/160 MB) 

CPU 

Microprocessor 68030 68030 68030 

Floating-point unit 688821t 68882 68882 

Data bus 32 bits 32 bits 32 bits 

Microprocessor clock speed 20 MHz 25 MHz 40 MHz 

RAM caches 256-byte (instruction) in 68030 256-byte (instruction) in 68030 256-byte (instruction) in 68030 

256-byte (data) in 68030 256-byte (data) in 68030 256-byte (data) in 68030 

32K on cache card 32K on motherboard 

RAM on motherboard 1 MB none none 

SIMM slots 4 8 8 

Memory-management unit in 68030 in 68030 in 68030 

Video internal RAM video controller internal RAM video controller NuBus video card required 

Maximum SCSI speed 2 MB/sec 2.1 MB/sec 1.5 MB/sec 

Ports 

ADB single dual dual 

Audio out stereo stereo stereo 
Audio in (mono) 0 0• 
Telecommunications 0 0 0 

Serial (modem) 

LocalTalk 

EtherTalk 0 0 0 

Video 0 

SCSI 

External floppy drive 0 

Slots 

Processor direct tt 

Cache card 0 0• 
NuBus 1tt 3 6 

Other 

Keyboard included 0 0 0 
NUX-capable 

Virtual-memory support 

UL-approved 

Size (L x W x H) 14.9x 12.4 x 4 in. 14.4 x 11 .9 x 5.5 in. 14.4 x 18.7 x 5.5 in. 
Weight 10 lb 13.6 lb 24-26 lb 

ttrhe llsi's expansion slot accepts either acard with a processor-direct slot or acard with a NuBus slot. Apple 's cards both include a68882 floating-point unit. 
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to 	the ~uttlng edge: But · 

wit" Envlslo's NoteBook Display 

·Adaptor· 'you can go. further s,111. Now 

you've got °le. power to drl~e a range_DOESTHEPOWERBOOK I 

bf extemal ironltors and projectors: 

Suddenly, y u ' ve got a p • werful 
l .·HAVE ITS LIMITS? desktop comRute r . A persuasive 

presentation to0I. Connect to a full or 

t~o-page display, and you can viewNorANYMORE. one or two 8.5" x 11" pages at once. 

And by connecting to an LCD overhead 

•! r RGB _projector, you can share your 

•
/	 work with an audience. Use NoteBook 

Display Adaptor 030 and you can view 

or p·roject 258 brllllant colors on. . .· 
pie's RGB Dlspl~y o! VGA monitor. 

The Enuisio Display Adaptor 030 enables you to use color applications and uiew 256 colors on 
displays like the Apple 13" RGB and VGA monitors. fast? It's · the obvious choice 

Enuisio NoteBook Display Adaptors · for animation
work with most Apple and VGA 
compatible LCD projection panels, as 

'and QulckTlme "fhewell as Barco and Electrohome 
projectors. 

of course En~lslo J:loteBook 
. .. . 

Dlsplay Ad~·plors reside ln#sldlt . 

extemal ·hardw~ ·no 

N v 	 s 0 
510 1ST AV ENU E NORTH ·SUI TE 30 3 · MINN EAP OLIS , MINN ESOTA 554 03 

PHO NE (61 2) 339- 100 8 ·FAX (612) 339 -13 69 

©1991 ENVISIO INC. NoteBook Display Adaptors is a trademark of ENVISIO INC. Apple, Macintosh, Barco and 
Electrohome are trademarks of their respective companies. 



Macintosh CPUs 

Table 3: Features ol the Current Mac Family, continued Table 3 Criteria 


•=yes 


o =no Quadra 700 


List price (RAM/drive) $5,699 (4 MB/SuperDrive) 


$6,399 (4 MB/80 MB) 

$6,999 (4 MB/160 MB) 

Street price (RAM/drive) 	 $4,825 (4 MB/SuperDrive) 

$5,450 (4 MB/80 MB) 

$5,975 (4 MB/160 MB) 

CPU 

Microprocessor 68040 

Floating-point unit subset of 68881/2 built in to 

68040 

Data bus 32 bits 

Microprocessor clock speed 25 MHz 

RAM caches 4K (instruction) in 68040 

4K (data) in 68040 

RAM on motherboard 4 MB 

SIMM slots 4 

Memory-management unit in 68040 

Video internal VRAM video controller 

Maximum SCSI speed 5 MB/sec 

Ports 

ADB dual 

Audio out stereo 

Audio in (mono) • 
Telecommunications 0 
Serial (modem) • 
LocalTalk • 
EtherTalk • 
Video • 
SCSI • 
External floppy drive 	 0 

Slots 

Processor direct . 0-0 

Cache card 0 
Nu Bus 20-0 

Other 

Keyboard included 0 
A/UX-capable • 
Virtual-memory support • 
UL-approved • 
Size (L x W x H) 14.4 x 5.5 x 11 .9 in. 

Weight 13.6 lb 

Quadra 900 

$7,199 (4 MB/SuperDrive) 

$8,499 (4 MB/160 MB) 

$6,150 (4 MB/SuperDrive) 

$7,275 (4 MB/160 MB) 

68040 

subset of 68881/2 built in to 

68040 

32 bits 

25 MHz 

4K (instruction) in 68040 

4K (data) in 68040 

none 

16 

in 68040 

internal VRAM video controller 
8 MB/sec §§ 

single 

stereo 

• 
• 
0 

•••• 
0 

. 0-0 

0 
50-0 

• 
0 

•• 
20.6 x 8.9 x 18.6 in. 

36.75 lb 

Microprocessor - The central 
processing unit, or CPU, that 
manages the Mac and all of its 
applications. 
Floating-point unit - In Macs 
with 68020 or 68030 CPUs, an 
optional chip that adds high
powered number-crunching ca
pability.FPU functions are built in 
to the 68040. 
Data bus - The width of the data 
path between RAM and the CPU, 
in bits. 
Microprocessor clock speed 
The speed of the signal that syn
chronizes internal computations 
in the CPU, in megahertz. 
RAM caches- Caches that hold 
the most-recently-used data, 
where it can be accessed quickly 
by the microprocessor. 
RAM on motherboard - The 
amount of nonremovable RAM 
that's soldered onto the mother
board, in megabytes. 
Memory-management unit 
The location of the MMU (if any), 
which is necessary to support 
virtual memory and A/UX. 
Video- The primary display de
vice supported, whether it be a 
built-in display, a video port for 
an external monitor, ora required 
NuBus card. 
Maximum SCSI speed - The 
maximum speed at which infor
mation can be sentto and received 
from SCSI devices, in kilobytes 
or megabytes per second. 
Audio in (mono) - Does the 
Macintosh support mono audio 
input and digitization? 
Telecommunications - Does 
the Mac have an RJ-11 port con
nected to an internal modem? 
Serial (modem)-Doesthe Mac 
have aport to connect an external 
modem or other serial device? 
LocalTalk- Does the Mac have 
aport for connecting aLocalTalk 
network? 
EtherTalk - Does the Mac have 
a port for connecting to an 
Ethernet network? (Requires ap
propriate Apple or third-party 

§§This exceptional speed can be reached on ly when both SCSI ports distribute adivided stream of data between adapter for 1OBASE-T wiring, or 
two high-speed hard drives. thick or thin coaxial cable.) 

00 11 the in-line PDS slot is used in either the Quadra 700 or the 900, one less Nu Bus slot is available. 
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POSTSCRIPT LEVEL 2 
PERSONAL LASER PRINTER 

E C!.uicKor TS '-I____ 
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I ••••• ';!.._---------========
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LETTER 

• 35 genuine Adobe P/S fonts 
• Auto switch between paper trays 
• Super fast RISC controller 
• 2 MB RAM upgradeable to 10 
• SCSI port for adding a hard drivr~===~ 
• Compact design ,,: 
• Includes paralleUserial port 

for DOS 

Personal and Business Leases Available! 

24 HOUR QU!CKFAX: 503 286-8710 LOCAL: 503 286-9350 
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Mac E-Mail Systems 

MacUser Labs looks at five E-mail packages that provide a rich array 

ofoptions,fromforms to voice to wide-area communications. 

BY MICHAEL MILEY AND THE MACUSER LABS STAFF 

orkgroup applications re
ceived a lot of press over 
the past year as the latest 

fix for what ails the workpla~e. Group 
schedulers, group editors, and group 
information managers have sprung up 
on networks of DOS and UNIX ma
chines and Macs, with promising strate
gies for enhancing workgroup inter
actions. For the most part, though, 
workgroup applications are only just 
beginning to deliver on promises that 
electronic mail has been fulfilling for 
quite some time. E-mail, with its intelli
gent transfer of messages and files, lies 
at the heait of workgroup efficiency. 

For this report, MacUser Labs revis
ited four E-mail packages - CE Soft
ware 's QuickMail, cc:Mail's cc:Mail, 

Microsoft's Microsoft Mail, and Sitka's 
InBox Plus - we'd tested in an earlier 
ground-breaking lab report (see "Mail 
Call," July '90, page 92). But a challenger 
has recently appeared: WordPerfect 
Office, from the maker of the leading 
DOS-based word processor. As its name 
suggests, WordPerfect Office is an office
automation package; it includes a group 
calendar, a forms maker, a notebook, a 
file manager, and electronic mail. For 
this report, we looked only at the E-mail 
portion ofthe package, which offers stiff 
competition for our leading contenders. 
These five packages comprise the Mac
based store-and-forward E-mail pack
ages (see the "How It Works: E-Mail 
Message Management" sidebar) avail
able at press time. 
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E-Mail 

Examining all five products with an 
eye to their architecture as well as their 
features, we confirmed what we'd dis
covered in our previous report: The 
design of an E-mail program - its 
client/serverrelationship-is the main 
determinant of its network perfor
mance. That situation hasn' t changed. 
What has changed is that all four ofthe 
familiar products have improved and 
that Office has made the field much 
stronger. 

With the current crop ofMac E-mail 
packages, you can send memos, voice 
messages, graphics, files, and faxes to 
users nearby or around the world, 
confident that the mail will go through. 

Installation and Setup 
Most E-mail software is built on the 

client/server model: The processing 
task of sending mail to vaiious re
cipients around the network is split 
between client software at each user's 
Mac and server software that acts as a 
centralized post office for the network. 
On large networks, for the sake of · 
good performance, the server Mac is 

Figure 1: Cost per Workstation 

$200 

AppleShare fi le-server 
software ($799) is 
required, hence the 

$150 high cost. 

$100 

$50 

• D 

often dedicated to that task. 
Each of the programs we looked at 

uses an installer program or simply 
requires that you copy files into the 
Mac's System Folder. With cc:Mail, 
however, you must first install Apple
Share; cc:Mail uses any file server 
compatible with AFP (AppleTalk 
Filing Protocol) as its central post 
office. 

Once you've installed the softwai·e 
at the server, you can then build a list 
of users and their passwords. With 
cc:Mail, because it requires an Apple
Share server, you must build an 
AppleShare user list before creating 
the cc:Mail user list. (If you won't be 
using the AppleShai·e server except to 
provide support for cc:Mail, you can 
set up a common account for Apple
Shai·e, thus expediting setup.) Quick
Mail lets you import name lists in tab
or comma-delimited format, and 
WordPerfect Office lets you import 
user information from a DOS-based 
WordPerfect Office server for use by 
your Mac server. 

With most E-mail packages, the real 

challenge is maintaining accurate name 
lists and passwords overtime. On large 
networks, user-list maintenance can 
be a nightmai·e for administrators and 
users (see the "Extensible E-Mail" 
sidebar). In a fast-paced business envi
ronment, users are constantly being 
added or deleted and, because E-mail 
systems can literally span the globe, 
maintaining all users' directory lists 
and passwords can be a daunting task. 

Of all the five programs, only 
Microsoft Mail and cc:MaiJ update 
and display a universal user list, or 
directory, fully automatically. When 
you first launch the server, Mai l 
searches the network for all the other 
servers-even those in different zones 
- and gathers user information. 
cc:Mail has very sophisticated direc
tory propagation , but you need a 
separate DOS-based product-Auto
matic Directory Exchange - and a 
cc:Mail gateway to update server lists 
on an internet. Such extra costs can 
add up quickly. 

With InBox Plus, QuickMail, and 
WordPerfect Office, server-to-server 

- Fewer than 20 users 

c::::::::::J 100 users 

cc:Mail InBox Plus Microsoft Mail QuickMail WordPerfect Office 

Figure 1: Both cc:Mail and Microsoft Mail have an additional charge for the server software - $495 and $395, respectively - making their 
cost per workstation on small networks higher than that of the other packages. WordPerfect Office is an entire suite of groupware 
applications, which accounts for its high per-workstation cost. 
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registration is manual and updating of 
directory and group info1mation is 
only semiautomatic. 

QuickMail's NameServer program 
lets you set times for updating lists of 
names and purging old names, and it 
lets you verify personal directories and 
groups each time you log on. If users 
choose not to verify their address lists, 
the server can become loaded with 
undeliverable mail. 

WordPerfect Office also has the 
potential for accumulating undeliver
able mail - and hence wasting valu
able disk space on the server-because 
it lets users address messages simply 
by typing a name. They can send 
misaddressed mail and not know un
less they check their mail log - the 
Out box - by selecting the message 
and clicking on the Info button. If the 
mail was misaddressed, they will then 
see a Bad User label next to the 
recipient's name. 

Server Maintenance 
In addition to maintaining accurate 

user lists, administrators need to be 
able to perform several types ofregular 
E-mail maintenance. These include 
adding new features to the system over 
time, tweaking the server's settings 
such as setting time-out variables, for 
instance - for optimal perfo1mance, 
and regularly backing up the mail files. 
How well and how easily administra
tors can perfo1m these tasks depends 
on the tools that each E-mail package 
provides. 

Microsoft Mail is still the only 
package that provides a utility for au
tomatically backing up the server on a 
regular basis. You can schedule the 
time and specify into which folder of 
any attached hard-disk drive the files 
should be backed up. And you can 
designate which Mac should receive 
the "backup complete" message. 

General diagnostic utilities are im
portant for maintaining your E-mail 
network. Microsoft Mail and Quick
Mail provide the most tools for getting 
a profile of your system. Mail gives 
you a wide variety of reports on server 
usage, user and group lists, and the 

Extensible E-Mail 
As your network evolves, you may 

need to expand your E-mail system in 
several ways - adding users, splitting 
mail service among servers, and estab
lishing links to remote sites,for example. 
All the basic E-mail packages offer vari
ous expansion possibilities. 

Server-to-Server Communication 
The more users logged on to agiven 

mail server, the slower the server's per
formance. All five products let you spread 
the work around by setting up multiple 
servers and establishing connections 
from server to server. Server-to-server 
communication requires that each server 
be set up with a list of all other servers 
and those servers' user lists, which can 
be atime-consuming endeavor. Of all the 
packages,only Microsoft Mail completely 
automates server-to-server setup, sav
ing you time and trouble. Only QuickMail 
provides the asynchronous-dial-up sup
port needed for server-to-server com
munications over phone lines- useful if 
E-mail users in Denver want to send mail 
to an office in Chicago, for example. 

Remote Access 
QuickMail, Microsoft Mail, and cc:Mail 

provide handy programs for accessing 
mail while you're away from your office. 
With QuickMail Remote 2.5, you can dial 
up your network, access your mailbox, 
read and send mail (including enclo
sures), and download files, all through 
the same interface you see at the office. 
Whereas QuickMail Remote automates 
dial-up, Microsoft Mail Remote requires 
atelecommunications program to estab· 
lish the connection, and the interface is 
more DOS-like than Mac-like. 

The remote packages for QuickMail 
and Mail are included in the basic pack
ages, but cc: Mail 's remote package must 
be purchased separately. And cc:Mail 
requires a separate DOS-based cc:Mail 
gateway to enable the remote process. 

Gateways 
Sending mail to friends or business 

associates via acommercial information 
system can be acumbersome process. A 
gateway to such systems lets you send 
mail directly from your E-mail system to 
MCI, CompuServe, and so on without 
additional communication programs. 
Currently, more gateways are available 
for cc:Mail and QuickMail than for any 
other E-mail packages; Microsoft is ex
pected to offer awider selection soon. 

like. QuickMail gives you more on
line, configurable information about 
your system than Mail does, but 
maintaining all of QuickMail's op
tions can be daunting. 

Usually only one person, the network 
administrator, needs to worry about 
server installation, setup, user lists, 
and other server-related issues. The 
people who actually use an E-mail 
program deal only with the client 
software, and their first experience of 
their mail system will be its interface. 

Features and Interface 
A good user interface is often a 

trade-off between features and sim
plicity: A clean interface invites users 
to make the most use of the system, 
but as more features are added, it be
comes increasingly difficult to keep 
the interface uncluttered and intuitive. 
Enclosing files and addressing, reply
ing to, forwarding, and storing mail 
should be straightforward. Keyboard 
command equivalents for frequently 
used icon and menu operations are 
helpful. 

Among the five packages we evalu
ated, cc:Mail, lnBox Plus, and Micro
soft Mail have relatively clean inter
faces (see Figure 2). On the other hand, 
additional features become more im
portant as users' skills grow, and the 
products with the most features -
QuickMail and WordPerfect Office 
- sometimes look cluttered. 

To a limited extent, though, theclient 
software in each ofthe five packages is 
customizable. You can specify when 
and how you are notified of new mail, 
how mail should be displayed, how to 
track outgoing mail, and the like. A 
sound and a blinking Apple-menu icon 
are common notification methods. All 
the programs let you create folders for 
storing mail and let you save messages 
and enclosures to your local disk. 
QuickMail lets you set keyboard com
mand equivalents for accessing its 
QuickSend, Conference, and Mail 
features. 

With InBox Plus, · Microsoft Mail, 
and QuickMail, you can sort your mail 
by priority, topic, sender, or date. InBox 
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Hayes Personal Modem 
2400 Plus with Smartcom 
@ The Haves Personal Modern 2400 Plus provides you 
witl1 everyirung you need to go on-line. 111is 2400 baud 
modern has a built-in atll-rnonitoring speaker and ~vo 
LEDs, plus both phoneand computer cables. Included 
in the package is the S1T1lll1corn terminal software to 
make using your modern simple and convenient. It folly 
supports the Mac interface. Nso emulates popular 
terminals, such as TIY and Vf52/I02, to make 
rnainfrune and mini access easy. File trnru.fer protocols 
include XModem and MacBinary. 
Manufacturer: Hayes MOD0060 

$149 


WristSaver/ 
WristSaver 
MousePad 

The WristSaver cradles vour 
wrist with.a contoured · 
neoprene rubber pad :md a 
nylon covering. It's 
ergonomical ly designed to 

support your wrist at the proper :mgle to help avoid the 
pain associated witl1 Carp:tl Tunnel Syndrome. The 
WristSaver MousePad provides a comfortable rest for your 
wrist, plus a conventiomtl mouse pad. Simple fi nger 
movements replace sliding the entire arm or h:md. 
Manufacturer: LB Innovators 
1Vrts/SaverAfo11sePatl ACC0635 $18. 
WristSaverACC05GO $18. $29
B111ulle BND0033 
(Available in Gray, 
Black, Red or Navy) 

@ Challengingyet easy to play. 

KldeidoKubes appears sunple at first , butas 

tlie game boardgrows, it becomes 

complex. Every g.1111e is different, 

becatt<e you actually create 

thegame board as you pbty. 

ENl'0417 $19. 


Bridge 6.0 
@ Now you am play a nibber of 
Bridge 6.0 1vi U1 the Mac's tliree 
players. Bridge 6.0 handles all tlie 
bookkeeping :md tactfullyinfonns 
you of :my mistakes u1 biddingor play. 
Evens.11·es hands for replaying 
andan:d1sis. $29
Publisher: Artworx 
ENl'0303 

Write'NoW®, GrammatikTM Mac 
and MacTools® Deluxe 
@ T/Maker's Promo Pack - a $427 value for only $99. 
Never has so much l'aluc been delivered at such a low price! 
WrlteNow®, a two-time Eddyaward winner for word 
processing, comes 1vith a full version of Grammatikn.1 Mac 
2.0, one of the best-selling grammar/style checker (a $99 
v:tlue) :md a fo ll l'ersion of MacTools® Deluxe, the data 
protection and file management utility, (a $129 value) 
FHEEI All three applications are Sr.;tem 7 compatible! 
WriteNow" 2.2 offers all the features you expect in a word 
processor and includes one of the largest dictionary/ 
thesaurus combination in the Macintosh world! Wbile 
Supplies L1Sl! Publisher: T~laker WRD0018 

0 C.'lllvas 3.0 is fast, 
powerful , C:IS)' to le:UTI and 
provides all the tools you'll 
need to create and print 
professional qualitycolor 
or monochrome gr:tpl1ics. 
Use in a1vide r:mge of 
design project< u1cluding 
desktop publisl1ing, 
techniatl illustration, dt'Sign 
gr:tphics, arcl1itecn1ml rendering, engineering drawing, 
presentations, multimedia :md gener:tl business gr:tphics. 
Canvas 3.0 offers unparalleled productivity. Create illustrations 
from scratch 111th our new freehand tool, or scme.\isting 
artwork and let C:umIS auto trace ilS outlines for you. 
Sr.;tern 7Savvy! $
Publisher: 
Deneba Software 
GRA0280 249 

-·· 



1-800-255-6227 
(1-800 All-MACS) 
Inquiries: 908-367-0440 
FAX: 908-905-9279 
Call 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week 
NEW! Express 
Customer 
Service Number: 
1-800-445-9677 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Ci ty 

1 

White Knight V.11 
O The perfecl low-cost solution to almost :my Mac 
telecommunicaior's needs. Offe rs the kind of power 
associated wilh products costing hundreds of do llars more, 

but is easier to learn ruid 

O MY.0.B. 2. l is :m lNCREDIBl£ ACCOU~~TNG SOFIWARE 
for small to medium size businesses. Fe:.uures include 

fully i111egrated gene11d ledger, NP,N H, inventory , checkbook 
:md card-me. Gives youfeatures not found m accow1ung 

pack:iges costing hundreds $139
of dollars. Great V:due! 
Publisher: Telewarc 

We cariy more thm1 2000 Macintosh 
® 	 producL» including all 1he lates1 releases 

and new versions. We pride ourselves on 
getting new products first. Just fill in tlte 
information reques1ed below mid mru l 
the coupon. We' ll start your free, 
one-year subscription to the 
MacWAl!EllOUSE c:u,tlog wilh tlie 
next issue. 

more flexible. 270+ page 
use r man ual is geared 10 all 
levels of experience. Winner 
of 11 awards incl udi ng 
MacWorld 's Wo rld Class 
Software Award 1987- 199 1. 
Publisher: FreeSoft 
COM0060 

0 Now convert your Macintosh 
fonts to IBM-compatible & NeXT 
fonts! Metamorphos!s® 
Professional corn·erts 
PoslScript® Type I, Type 3, and 
True'l)pe fonts from the 
Macintosh to !BM-Compatible 

PO; running Window.; 3.0 or 
greater and ATM · corn'el'IS PostSaipt Type I, type 3, and TrueT\1><' 
fonts from the M~tosh to Type I on theNeXT" workstltions; 
mid converts Pos1Scrlpt and True'l)JJC typefuces into PICT and 
El'S outllnes for use in a variety of your favorite drnwing 
programs. MC!alllorphosis Profes.5ional Is a "mUSt have utility" 
foranyoneworking $

89witlttypel 
PubUsher: Altsys 
FON0284 

I'm Kerl)', c;tll me at : 

M.Y.O.B. 2.1 

~1-~tcm 

FIN0087 

FREECATALOGSUBSCRIPTION-MUC2 
Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog Su bscript ion 
1690 Oak SlrCCI, P.O. Box '.\03 1, Lakewood, NJ 0870 I 

!'lease enter my free. one-year suhscrip1ion to th e M:1cWAREllOLiSE C'Jtalog 

Name 

Address 

S1:11e Zip 

(Exp ec t to rct'c!1·e ro ur fi rs1 i s~ u l' within 4-6 weeks) . 



Vocabulearn/ce 
0 Now a"ti lable in Level Ill , :md Compact Disc to help cxp:md 
rou r vornbularv b:L<c 11ili1 
tl1ous:mds of nl."r wortl";md 
phr.L"l'S! Vocab11/,e11nzlce 
$35e<L Compacl Disc 
S69e<L Full line arnil:tlile. 

PICTURE IT! 
0 Penton Oversea.< has 
dC\·eloped a stimulating Ill!)' 
to break tl1e glob:d l:mguagc 
lm ricr... PICilJllF. IT! 
offe1,; a bigl1ly imer.ictive 
"bilingu:d" :qiproacb to a foreign l:mguage dic1ionary. . complete 
\\itl1 more di:m500 higl1 resolution graphics, native 
pron unciation, :md exp:mdable $42
resource file. Publisher: 

Penton Overseas A11tilable in 

frcnd1 , Sp:ml<h. Genrnm & IL'llian. ea. 


The 
Un Mouse 
0 The l nMouse docs 
everything a mouse 
can- onlvfa.'itcr, casil'r, 
:md in less space. To 
move 1hc cursor, simply 
slide your finger over the 
glass surface. To make a 
sclcctio11 merely press down. The Un Mouse :~ so serves a.;; an 
extended keyboard. Tap the large red bunon :mcl you have a 
Power Keniad with 16 kc)' inst:mtly available 10 execute 
macros (60 in adv:mcccl mode). With its one million touch 
poims lite UnMousc also performs :L< a sm:dl graphics tablet. 
M:rnufacturer: Microtouch INP0084 

$159 


Accountant Inc. 3.0 
O "Accountant, Inc. is the most complete integrated accounting 
:u1d fi nancial management package for the Mac" S:t)~ MacUser 
magazine. Ifs easy 10 use and gives you exceptional streamlining 
power. You only have to emer information once. Every 
1r.u1saction is automatically posted to your General Ledger. 
Accoun L1111, lnc.'s new revolutionary S)~lem 7 design gives you the 
advantage of customizing your forms. screens and reports by hot 
linking with iuur favorite forms design, spreadsheet and data base 
programs. You get lnroicing, Accounts Receivable, Inventory, 
,\ccounts payable, Check Writing, integrated General Ledger and 
Pai~oU . Accountant. Inc. is now available in single and multi-user 
versions. Publisher: SoftSync, Inc. FIN0048 

0 Meeting Mal<er tak · lite hard work·and fm,u·Jtion 
out of scheduling meetings. 0/>emtin over y91ir IA~ 
it prmi<les each user ..lith a p~ ·o al daily cal<llli!;!r 
vili1 pa.•j.<word protected pri1llqy provisions. When you 
-:mt to schedule a mct1ing, it fincl< the time . lot5 
·hen all th~participanL< and facilities are Ire and 

,mtomatically icL' out imitali~ns. h collect. the 
tesponscs_and can enter the meeting and resceyc the 
lime In each person's dai ly calendar. 
Publisher: On Technology 
Al ee/111g Maker 5 -User BUSO165 $309 
Al ee/Ing Maker JO-User B SOl66 1 

Universal PowerCache 
0 33, 40, 50 ~mz PowerCache. Here's liie affordable way to 
get li1e maximum from your sofovarc. DayStar's proprietary 
technology combines a blazing fast 68030 processor wili1 a 
superfast RAM cache. Now you c:m get '040 performance wili1 
proven '030 compatibiUty including System 7.0 virtual memory. 
Accelerates vtnually every functlon In all applications. An 
optional math cltip is a real time-saver for spreacl<hcet recalcs 
and scientific tasks. The universal design makes it easily 
transportable to almost every Mac including the SF/30, 11, llx, 
lies, LC, llsi & Ilci. Guaranteed I00%compatible. 
Manufacturer: DayStar Digital See line listings for 
prices. Power<:ache 40MH.z DRJ0467 

More After Dark 
0 It's M.A.D.! It's More After Dark-Over 25 incredible 
new displays for After Dark, the Ultimate Screen Saver. 
Features contest winners Mowin' M:u1 , Tunnel, GraphStat, 
and many beautiful new fish! Kittens, Art Museunt, and 
Lunatic Fringe game module help save your screen from 
phosiihor bum-in. (Re<Juires After Dark soft1vare.) 
Ufl0230 $25. 

After Dark 2.0 
0 After Dark 2.0 displa~s over 35 screen savers includlng 
classics ~1ying Toa.<ters and Fish! Includes sound, 
password protection, logo and message display. 
Publisher: Berkeley Systems 
uno 119 $29. Buy both and save. ur1023 1 

macBible-King James Version 
0 Rc~·olutioni1.c tl1e 11:1nu11 stm~· theScriptures 11ith tl1c 
complete Bible studysistc1n for tl1e Macintosh computer. 
macBiblc offers tl1c '.'>JV Stuc~· Bible ~Oles, Encyclopedia of Bible 
Difficulties :md much more! Experience f:L<l :md clllciclll Bible 
studyll'iing up 10 fire 
adjuSL1blc. moveable 
"\\indow~". F<Llit word 
SC:U't:hcs save you lime. 
great p1i<.:c saves you money! 
Allmodules come 11itl1 :u1 
uncondition:d 60-d:tv 
monc~·-b:1ck gu:lllllliec. 
Publisher: ZOndcn-:u1 
Elet1ronic Publ ishing 
BOK0021 

Home Office 
0 Tum your Mac illlo :m :m!'>"\Wring machine \\~th a new voice 
fe:uure addlxl 10 a 2400 bps 1h1~v'%00 bps send and receive fas 
modem. Hcrnrd :md play back messages, set up p1foue 
mailboxe;, rcl!il"'•.'C messagt>s remotely :md more. f\:lodem 
features V.<12biYMNJ»;: also a"til:tlilc i11 a 14,400 bps ch!L1 
rersion. 
Ma.nufacturcr: 
Prometheus 
MOD0084 



Here's the solution for peoplewho ha" ch:mging stori1gc 
needs. Whenever you need more spacc1 just add another 
cconomic:d 44Mll cartridge. The PowcrUser 44Mll 
Removable contains the industry-standard Syqucst 
mech:mism. Manufacturer's 1-vcar warrantv. Price 
includes one cartridge. · · 
Dll~ 0206 
Manufacttirer: 

1-800-255-6227 
Overnight Delivery only$3.00 
Coll 24 hour< a<l:iy, 7daJ' aweek 
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Tomorrow's Upgrade For Your Mac Is Only $49* 
The Mac Sll/30. II , llx, llcx, and llci each come with a total of eight slots. The standardA MacWarehouse Expansion Kit will dramatically increase 
configuration IJ:cs four 15(1 KSIMMs modules. or a to tal of I Mil. llcrc. memory must b0 upgraded inthe power of your Mac. And our fast, rel iable overnight multiples of four. Th is allows for expansion from I Mil to •1. 5 or 8Mll on the II and lls, and up to 

service will have your kit in your hands t omorrow! .ilMll on the Slv,lll, li es and llci. depending on whether you arc using !Mil, 2MB or 4MB SIMMs. If 
*(Ask for item #CHP0012 1MB 120ns......S49.) you are upgrading a M:tc Jlci, you must uSciSIMMs rate._d at Sons or f; tc;;tcr. 
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STANDARD FOR2MB FOR2.5MB FOR 4MB 

l!l II II II I 9 

111 11 11 11 mrll 
ADDA 

lMB SURFACE - ---  -  -lMB 
MOUNT EXPANS ION 

~iiiii•l1°I OR AD D A 3MB ' 1111111 
MACINTOSH CARD ADD A!MB CARD EXPANS ION 11111111 

CLASSIC & 2-256K SIMMS CARD . llllllll 

The Mac Classic comes with ;t standard IMB of mcmo1v, whiuh is surface nmunted (soldered) to 
tilt.: motherb oa rd. Additi onal mcmo1y fo r yo ur Mac Classfc is provided hy an Expansio n Board, h 
slides into a slot on th e Cl: L"S ic's mothcrhoard. rrhc Expansion Boa rd can he purd r!!' 
mcmo11• (for a total nf 2Mll). and then two IMB SIMMs r:u1be added to the Expan 
fo r a IOt al of -1Mll. Or, vo u can install a .\Mil Ex pan sion · · 
its full 4MB.CHP0050 I Mil Ex pansion Board.... $79 
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lf11HllH0 j •11111111 
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/ . •• 
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How It Works: E-Mail Message Management 


An E-mail system can work with or 
without a central mail server - a 
Macintosh with a hard-disk drive and 
message-handl ing software. In a 
serverless, or direct-delivery system , 
messages are transferred directly among 
computers. This method is fine for very 
small networks, where a server may not 
be practical. But most E-mail systems 
including the five packages we looked at 
for this report- use aserver that acts as 
a store-and-forward device: The server 
accepts messages; stores them in an 
electronic mailbox; and then sends the 
messages to the recipients, or clients. 

How to divide this client/server wo rk 
load is one system-design choice that 
vendors make when building an E-mail 
package. Striking the right balance is 
important. From the user's standpoint, 

how we ll an E-mail system performs is a 
matter of how long it makes you wait 
while you're sending and fetching mail and 
so on. The more the client software must 
manage these tasks,the longer the user has 
to wait. Lotus' cc:Mail and Sitka's lnBox 
Plus both manage these activities with the 
client software rather than at the server. 

Another design difference is in how the 
E-mail server handles message files. In Box 
Plus, QuickMail , and WordPerfect Office 
use file-copying-style servers- messages 
are stored as separate files. On the other 
hand, cc:Mail and Microsoft Mail store all 
messages inside one database file. 

About the only advantage of the file
copying-style scheme is that just individual 
messages are lost if a file becomes cor
rupted . Database-style servers are more 
efficient than file-copyi ng-style servers 

under heavy server load s: Think about the 
difference between 20 concurrent file ac
cesses and asingle database-fi le access. 

Microsoft Mail gives you the best of both 
worlds - a server-driven E-mail engine 
and asingle database file on the server. In 
addition, an updated mail list is maintained 
on the client Mac,so whenyou access your 
mail, the listappears almost instantaneously. 
Microsoft Mail 's combination of efficient 
architecture and automatic mail-list updat
ing results in fast performance.By contrast, 
a program such as QuickMail , which must 
gatherthe list of mail from the server across 
the network, is slower. 

Under most conditions, you can expect 
the fastest performance from Microsoft Mail, 
followed by QuickMail and WordPerfect 
Office and then by cc: Mail,with In Box Plus 
bringing up the rear. 

Client 

AppleTalk network 

Mail server 

• Sends one copy of amessage and any enclosures to the server. 
+ Places apointer to the message in each recipient's index fileon the server. 
• Pollsthe server, looking for incoming mail. 

+ Run son top of AppleShare fi le-server software. 
+ Stores all messages in adatabase file. 

+ Requests that any messages be sent from the server. 

InBox Plus 

Client 

• Sends acopy of each message to each recipien t - for example, five 
recipients, five messages. 

• Sends only one copy of any enclosures attached to agiven message, 
regardless of the number of recipients. 

• Polls the server, looking for incoming mail. 
• Ret rieves messages directly from theserver and requests that any 

enclosures be sent from the server. 

+ Creates acopy of each message and any enclosures and sends them to the 
appropriate recipient when requested to do so by the client software. 

AppleTalk or TOPS network 

Mail server 

• Runson top of any HFS (hierarchical file system)-compliant file-server 
software. 

• Stores messages as files in afolder for each recipient. 
• Stores enclosures in adatabase. 
• Creates copies of enclosures and sends them to the appropriate recipients 

whenrequested to do so by the cl ient software. 
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· Microsoft Mail 	 . . , _ 
~ 

AppleTalk network 

Client 

• 	 Sends one copy of a message and any enclosures lo the server. 
• 	 Polls the server, looking for incoming mai l. 
• 	 Requests that any messages be sent from lheserver. 

Mail server 

• 	 Stores all messages in adatabase file. 
• 	 Keepslrack of the location of all messages and recipients. 
• 	 Creates a copy of each message and any enclosures and sends lhem to the 

recipients when requested to do so by the client software. 

QuickMail 

AppleTalk network 

Mail serverClient 

• 	 Stores messages and enclosures for multiple recipients in acommon• 	 Sends one copy of amessage and any enclosures lo lhe server. 
folder.• 	 Retrieves messages and enclosures directly from lhe server. 

• 	 Places apointer in each user's folder for every message and enclosure. 
• 	 Stores messages and enclosures for single recipienls in the recipient's 

fold er. 
• 	 Notif ies each recipienl that mai l is waiting. 

-- -WordPerfect Office 

AppleTalk network 

Mail serverClient 

• Stores messages and enclosures as separale fil es in acommon folder.• Sends one copy of amessage and any enclosures to the server. 
• Retrieves messages and enclosuresdirectly from lhe server. • Places apointer in each user's folder for every message and enclosure. 

• Notifies each recipienl that mail is waiting. 
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Figure 2: Features and Interlaces 
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Figure 2c: Microsoft Mail provides a 
variety of message form types, including 
one that displays a graphic image. You 
can store messages simply by dragging 
them into folders. 

Figure 2a : cc:Mail 
provides a 
convenient status 
window from which 
you can prepare 
messages, open the 
lnbox, access the 
bulletin boards, and 
manage your 
folders. Messages 
are displayed in the 
order received , with 
the most-recent 
ones at the top. 
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Figure 2b: Sitka's 
lnBox Plus provides 
the fewest features 
of all five Mac E
mail programs, and 
its interface is the 
least cluttered. You 
can easily initiate 
storing, printing , or 
deleting of 
messages and can 
create memos and 

Date: Fri , Oct 25, 199 1at10:43 AM 
Ca11er : Roger Fi sk- sc:u I I phone messages by 
Of : Corporote Tax Return using the 

P I ease doub I e-ch ec:k the tr i a I 
bo I cmc:e be fore ro I I i ng the 
numbers up . 

[8] Return receipt [8] Urgent 

10121/91 
10121/9! 
10/20/91 
10/2019• 
10/lQ/91 
10/lQ/9! 
10/10/91 
10/20/9\ 
10/19/91 
101191'1 

10/20"1 
101201'1 
1011 91'1 
10110191 
10/18/91 

Figure 2d: OuickMail organizes mail into a 
hierarchical folder system containing the 
Mailbox, for incoming mail, and the Mail 
Log , which stores copies of messages that 
have already been sent. Like Microsoft 
Mail, OuickMail enables you to display 
Clipboard graphics. 

convenient floating 
palette. 
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Figure 2e: WordPerfect Office's interface 
is much like OuickMail 's in terms of 
message-file hierarchy, with one major 
flaw: Because the most-recent messages 
are at the bottom of the list, they often 
fall below the bottom of the window, out 
of view. Mail's oµt-box listing is similar 
to OuickMail 's Mail Log . 

Figure 2: One advantage of the relative paucity of features provided by cc:Mail and lnBox Plus is that their interfaces are less cluttered than 
those of QuickMail and WordPerfect Office. Office took its cue from OuickMail, although it's not quite as intuitive as CE 's product. All five 
programs sort mail by date, but lnBox Plus, Microsoft Mail, and QuickMail give users the additional choices of sorting mail by priority or 
by status, topic, or sender. 
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Plus lets you search and filter the mail 
in your list by topic. QuickMail gives 
you the option of performing a reverse 
sort. cc:Mail and WordPerfect Office 
sort mail only by date received. cc:Mail 
lists mail in reverse order - the most 
recent mail is always at the top of the 
list, whereas Office puts the most re
cent mail at the bottom. The latter 
approach has a significant drawback: 
As your list of mail grows, the most 
recent messages fall below the bottom 
frame of the window. 

Another important user feature is 
the ability to track outgoing mail. Al
though return receipts are a standard 
feature of all five packages, Microsoft 
Mail, QuickMail, and WordPerfect 
Office give you even more control 
over tracking mail. Microsoft' s ap
proach -you get a copy of your mail 
in the Out box - is not quite enough. 
QuickMail and Office go a step fur
ther: Their mail logs keep track of 
who ' s read or deleted a message. 
QuickMail and Office also allow you 
to "unsend" messages, even across 
servers. 

All five mail packages let you set up 
address books containing the names of 
those to whom you frequently send 
messages and let you designate groups 
of users, which helps with addressing 
mail. But what do you do when the 
primary list from which you build your 
groups extends to, say, 200 users? You 
need to be able to type the first char
acters ofa name to zoom to the name's 
location in the list. lnBox Plus is the 
least convenient here, because it 
doesn ' t let you hot-key through a 
master list ofnames; it does, however, 
provide a Search feature for finding a 
specific user. 

Enclosures, Graphics, and Sound 
All five of the E-mail packages per

mit you to enclose multiple files with 
a message, although they impose some 
limits . QuickMail , cc:Mail, and 
WordPerfect Office currently impose 
limits of 16, 20, and 99 files, respec
tively, whereas InBox Plus and Mail 
are limited only by available RAM 
and disk space. Microsoft Mail lets 

On the Horizon 
Packages such as WordPerfect Of

fice and add-on modules such as 
Schedule+ for Microsoft Mail indicate 
that Mac E-mail applications are evolving 
into true groupware applications.Word
Perfect Office is an office-automation 
package that integrates E-mail with 
group scheduling and provides forms 
and utilities. Microsoft Mail acts as the 
foundation on which to build integrated 
groupware applications a module at a 
time. Microsoft's open strategy holds 
promise for easy introduction of 
groupware into the workplace. But CE 
Software isn't resting on its laurels, as 
seen by its recent purchase of Perfect 
Timing , a group scheduling appl ication. 
Groupware, the stuff of workgroup 
computing, is a natural evolutionary 
byproduct of E-mai l. 

Apple Computer has announced 
plans to add to afuture version of Sys
tem 7 a set of new features known as 
OGE (Open Collaborative Environment). 
OGE will enable store-and-forward 
messaging throughout the Macintosh 
environment, from any application. It 
will also provide comprehensive direc
tory services into which current E-mail 
directory and naming services will be 
able to integrate. Finally, OGE will pro
vide digital-signature capability,for en
suring the authenticity of electronic 
messages and encrypting message 
contents. 

you set a data limit for enclosures. All 
the programs store a single instance of 
an enclosure on the server, no matter 
how many recipients that enclosure is 
targeted for. Both Mail and QuickMail 
also have hooks to Aladdin Systems ' 
Stufflt Deluxe package for compress
ing files on the fly before they 're sent 
over the network. 

All the products let you include 
graphics and sound files as enclosures, 
just as you would any other enclosure. 
InBox Plus is the only one that doesn' t 
provide some means for displaying 
graphics. cc:Mail's display is limited 
to DOS-based formats such as Snap
shot or PCX. QuickMail , Microsoft 
Mail, and WordPerfect Office display 
PICT and MacPaint files. QuickMail . 

lets you see what's enclosed in its 
Clipboard when you open the mes
sage, and Office and Mail have special 
graphic forms. 

Microsoft Mail, QuickMail, and 
WordPerfect Office also provide the 
means to create and play voice mes
sages. Using a microphone and a sound 
driver from third-party manufacturers 
or those included with the Mac Clas
sic, LC, and Ilsi , you can record, play, 
and fast-forward a voice message and 
enclose it along with your memo. 
Compression ratios can be set prior to 
recording to reduce the size of the 
voice message. 

cc:Mail 's voice capabilities take an 
interesting new direction through use 
of third-party products available from 
VoxLink, of Nashville, Tennessee. 
Through VoxMail, cc:Mail converts 
text messages to speech, which can be 
heard over the phone. And another 
product, Vox Voice, uses the phone for 
linking voice phone messages to the 
cc:Mail Inbox via message headers. 

Custom Forms 
A clear line ofdemarcation between 

the front-runners and the also-rans lies 
in the production of special fo1ms for 
use with E-mail. The top three products 
- Microsoft Mail , QuickMai l, and 
WordPerfect Office - provide forms 
packages along with theirmail systems. 

Microsoft provides Form Designer, 
an intelligent HyperCard stack that 
lets administrators build fo1ms for Mail 
and its related product Schedule+, 
compi le them, and install them on the 
server, giving administrators control 
over what forms get installed. CE 
Software includes QM Fo1ms with the 
QuickMail package. Office's Forms 
Maker program is the most elegantly 
designed and powe1ful of the three, 
providing the best manual; the widest 
set of tools; and the abi lity to create 
forms for Office's Mail, Calendar, and 
Notebook modules. 

E-Mail and Other Applications 
Microsoft Mail lets you send the 

document on your screen right from 
within Word and Excel. QuickMail 
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adds a Send function to the Apple 
menu, which also lets you send from 
within applications. Mail 's operation 
is a true form of interapplication com
munication (lAC), whereas Quick
Mail 's is essentially a script that saves 
your file and puts it into a memo. 

Another current trend is to build E
mail features directly into standard 
applications. We expect to see more 
programs becoming mail-enabled, and 
vendors are scrambling to develop 
standards. Last fall , Microsoft pub
lished a new set of standards called 
MAPI (Messaging Application Pro
gramming Interface), and Lotus, 
Apple, and IBM announced a specifi
cation called OMI (Open Messaging 
Interface) for creating a common in
terface among applications that will 
allow them to become mail-aware. 

Meanwhile Apple is working on 
providing a set of standards known as 
OCE (Open Collaborative Environ
ment) that will enab le mail and - The Bottom Une 

messaging throughout the Macintosh's 
System 7 (see the "On the Horizon" 
sidebar). 

Special Delivery 
QuickMail and WordPerfect Office 

both allow peer-to-peer conferencing 
among users on a network. In real
time conferencing, the server Mac is 
sidestepped and messages are sent back 
and forth directly among the partici
pants ' Macs. WordPerfect Office's 
Talk system works like a phone does: 
You answer the call before you talk. 
QuickMail 's Conferencing system 
activates a screen when someone sends 
you a message. This can get annoying, 
but you can tum the feature off for any 
designated time period and send a 
message to that effect. Office also lets 
you turn conferencing off. Both 
packages let you save transcripts of 
conversations. Office has a Broadcast
ing feature, which lets you send one
way announcements. 

Final Delivery 
E-mail on the Macintosh has made 

significant strides in the last two years, 
but there ' s still some room for im
provement. CE Software has slightly 
redesigned its QuickMail server, but 
it still has a ways to go. And there are 
still interface problems with many of 
these products: Ease of use and intu
itiveness can sometimes fall by the 
wayside when the feature set is pumped 
up. 

Nonetheless, any business can oper
ate more effectively with an E-mai l 
system installed on its network - in 
fact, the efficiency an E-mai l system 
offers is frequent ly reason enough to 
install a network in the first place. 
Take a look at the "Bottom Line" 
sidebar for our recommendations. 

SalF1'n:lsco-basedlree-lancewriter Micltael Mley 
won the Computer Press Association's Best son
wnReviewaward for "MailCal," lis1990MactJser 
lab report on electronic mail. 

If you wantthemostfull-featured program for users, get QuickMail is WordPerfect Office 3.0.1 ($495/5 users), a surprisingly good 
2.5 ($399/5 users). CE Software has redesigned QuickMail 's server runner-up fora first-release Mac program.As with any new program, 
message-handling scheme to enhance performance: Rather than WordPerfect is still ironing out some wrinkles, and the design of the 
storing multiple copies of amultiple-recipient interface for supporting Office's many fea
message, QuickMail now stores a single tures occasionally falls short. But if you 're 
copy of messages and enclosures and uses attracted to group scheduling and workgroup 
an indexing scheme to del iver the message computing, you shou ld consider Office a 
to all recipients. This technique also saves serious competitor to QuickMail and Micro
disk space on the server. But CE Software soft Mail. 
sti ll has more work to do. A database-style cc:Mail 1.22($195/8 users,plus $495 for 
E-mail server is more efficient and QuickMail's server software) is a powerful and fu ll
design -and overall performance - could featured mail package. But because many of 
be improved by following that model. its best features require additional software 

If you are wi lling to do without some and hardware - DOS hardware, not Macs 
features-an unsend function and peer-to - we don't recommend it for Mac-centric 
peer conferencing ,for example - and sim networks. Another strike against cc:Mail is 
ply want the most reliable E-mail performer, that it requires AppleShare file-server soft
then get Microsoft Mail 3.0 ($395/5 users, ware, which increases costs by another$799. 
plus $395 for server software) . Microsoft Wealsodon'trecommend lnBoxPlus3.0G 
has beefed up Mail's feature set over previ ($995/50 users) ; it has the most limited 
ous versions -adding support for multiple feature set of all five packages. Workstation 
enclosures and a user filing system, for InBox comes free withthe 20-user versionof 
example - wh ile maintaining its elegant TOPS, but if your network is that smal l, 
architecture. And Microsoft Mail is a solid chances are System Ts file-sharing abi lity 
performer for multiplatform networks; you along with a low-cost point-to-point E-mai l 
can depend on it to get the mail through. program such as Beagle Bros' Flash may be 

But the real news this year in Mac E-mail all you need anyway. 

CE Software 's QuickMail provides the 
most user and administrator features of 
any of the E-mail packages considered 
here, but Microsoft Mail has superior 
design and performance. 
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There's no better way to communicate 

than PersonToPerson. 


Asanre" ', rhe lead

er in Macimosh net

working introduces an 

array of messaging 

rools char bring rhe personal couch 

back to inter-office communicarion. 

Tools that make this the only sure 

way to ger your message delivered. 

Wirh Person ToPerson"' software, 

you can now send voice mail messages 

across rhe network, check wherher a 

co-worker is in or our of rhe office, 

or use rhe elecrronic Posr-ir"" Nore 

wi ndow ro leave someone a m essage. 

You also ger a builr-in calendar wirh 

rimed reminders for appointments. And 

rhe personalized screensaver lees yo u 

leave messages on your screen whi le 

you' re away from your desk. 

Ir 's all done wirhour rhe added 

expense ofa dedicared Macinrosh® server. 

And our simple, one-burton insrallarion 

loads rhe program as an !NIT. 

And because PersonToPerso n 

ALL THE RlGHT CONNECTIONSrn 

auromarica lly sends messages when 

you arrach your Macintosh ro rhe ner

work, ir's a grear cool for PowerBook 

users who creare and send messages 

when our in rhe fie ld . 

[Express Out [ Personalized [ Built-in [Electronic {In/Out 
Mailbox } Screensaver} Calendar} Notepad} Board} 

So now your company or deparr

mental work group can inreract rhe 

besr way there is- PersonToPerson. 

Resellers : Asanre products are 

available from Ingram Micro, Tech 

Dara and Macamerica. 

----------- --- [ Asm1te Technologies, 404 Tasmnn Dr. , S111111yvnle, CA 94089, 1-800-662-9686 }·--------------

CIRCLE 82 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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Table 1 : Features of E-Mail Software 
e =yes 

O = nO 

List price/no. of clients supported 

Pros 

Cons 

Mail -server features 

Database storage 

Single-instance messages 

Single-instance enclosures 

Max. no. of enclosures 

Max. no. of users per server 

User features 

Group setup 

Keyboard addressing 

Customizable forms 

Voice messages 

Graphic display 

Peer-to-peer conferencing 

Message sorting 

(priority/topic/sender/date) 

Message encryption 

Message filter 

Mail log 

Message unsend 

Spelling checker 

On-line help 

Remote dial-up utility 

Administrator features 

Group setup 

Change of passwords 

Server data compression 

Dated-mail purge 

Backup-and-restore utility 

Directory-list imporVexport 

Automatic user-group update 

Company 

cc:Mail 1.22 

!W2 
$195/8, $595/25; 

Platform Pak, $495/server 

Cross-platform E-mail that runs 

on any AFP-compliant server. 

Requi res DOS-based cc:Mail 

for many features. 

e 
e 
e 
20 

65,000 

e 
e 
0 

0 

e 
0 

e 
0 

e 
0 

0 

0 
e *t 

e 
e 
e 
e 
0 
e t 

e t 

cc:Mail , a division of Lotus 

2141 Land ings Dr. 

Mountain View, CA 94043 

(800) 448-2500 

(415) 961-8800 

lnBox Plus 3.0G 

!W2 
$995/50, $1,995/100, 

$5,995/250 

Cross-platform E-mail that runs 

on any HFS-compliant file server. 

Limited user feature set. 

0 

0 

e 
unlimited 

250 

e 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

p/Vs/d 

e 
e 
0 

0 

0 

e 
0 

e 
e 
e 
0 

0 

e 
0 

Sitka Corp. 


950 Marina Village Pkwy. 


Alameda, CA 94501 


(510) 769-9669 

Microsoft Mail 3.0 

!!!!Y2 
$395/5, $1,349/20, 

$5,500/100; $395/server 

Elegant architecture that's built 

for quick response and reliab ility. 

Limited user feature set. 

e 
e 
e 
unlimited 

unlimited 

e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
0 

p/Vs/d 

e 
0 

e 
0 

0 

e 
e 

e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
Microsoft Corp. 

One Microsoft Way 

Redmond, WA 98052 

(206) 882-8080 

*Must be purchased separately. 

tDOS-based machine requ ired 
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Actual size: 8. 7" x 8.5" x 8" (HWD) 

Introducing the AddressWriter. The amazing 
new printer that takes the aggravation out of 

printing envelopes, postcards and labels. 

With all the breakthroughs in office automation 
and computerization you 'd think that by now there'd 
be an easy way to deal with envelopes. Well, there 

is: The AddressWriter™ 
Il l 

from costar. 
This neat 

little printer 
wi 11 shoot out 

a beautifully 
printed envelope, 
postcard , or label, 

Acrual printed samples. complete with postal 
bar code, in seconds. 

The AddressWriter comes with Print Driver 
software and a special version of MacEnvelope ~., The 

Print Driver allows you to print mailing lists directly 
from Word ;M FileMaker® or any other program. 
MacEnvelope lets you custom-design envelopes, 
postcards and labels, and print text or graphics 
anywhere on the surface. It also manages multiple 
mailing lists, each with up to 1,600 addresses. 

The AddressWriter is 
compatible with System 
6 and 7, Adobe Type 
Manager,'M and TrueType'.M 

The AddressWriter lists 
for $595. (An AppleTalk ® 

It becomes a great label printer with 
Interface is $199.) $75/abelfeedattachmenr. 

For more information, or the name of a dealer 
near you, call 1-800-4-COSTAR or 1-203-661-9700. 

The Envelope 
and Label©1991 CoStar Corp .. 22 Bridge St. Greenwich, CT. 06830. Fax 203-661-1540 

CoStar, the CoStar logo and AddressWriter are trademarks of CoStar Corp. All other trademarks acknowledged. Printer Experts. 
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E-Mail 

Table 1 : Features of E-Mail Software, continued 

•=yes 

O =no 

List price/no. of clients supported 

Pros 

Cons 

Mail-server leatures 

Database storage 

Single-instance messages 

Single-instance enclosures 

Max. no. of enclosures 

Max. no. of users per server 

User features 

Group setup 

Keyboard addressing 

Customizable forms 

Voice messages 

Graphic display 

Peer-to-peer conferencing 

Message sorting 

(priority/top ic/sender/date) 

Message encryption 

Message filter 

Mail log 

Message unsend 

Spelling checker 

On-line help 

Remote dial-up utility 

Administralor features 

Group setup 

Change of passwords 

Server data compression 

Dated-mail purge 

Backup-and-restore utility 

Directory-list import/export 

Automatic user-group update 

Company 

QuickMail 2.5 

~mv, 

$399/5, $599/10, 

$2,499/50, $4,699/100 

Most user features. 

Temperamental on large, 

heavily used networks. 

0 

•• 
16 

3,200 

••
•••• 
p/Vs/d 

0 

0 

•• 
0 

•• 
0 

• 
0 

• 
0 

• 
0 

CE Software 

P.O. Box 65580 

West Des Moines, IA 50265 

(515) 224-1995 

WordPerfect Ottice 3.0.1 

~m 

$149/1, $495/5, 

$1 ,295/20, $5,995/100 

Office-automation package that 

includes a group calendar, 

forms maker, and file manager. 

Interface design falls short, 

because of program's scope. 

0 

•• 
99 

100 

•••••• 
d 

• 
0 

••
• 
0 

0 

•• 
0 

• 
• 
0 

0 

WordPerfect Corp. 

1555 N. Technology Way 

Orem, UT 84057 

(801) 225-5000 

Table 1 Criteria 
Database storage - Are mes
sages stored in a database? 
Single-instance messages 
Does the E-mail server maintain 
just a single copy of each mes
sage, regardless of the number of 
recipients? 
Single-instance enclosures 
Does the E-mail server maintain 
just a single copy of each enclo
sure, regardless of the number of 
recipients? 
Group setup - Can you define 
separate workgroup listings for 
speedy addressing? 
Keyboard addressing-Does the 
E-mail package provide keyboard 
shortcuts for menu selection? 
Voice messages - Can digitized 
voice files be attached to mail 
messages? 
Graphic display - Does the E
mail package provide a means of 
displaying enclosed graphics? 
Message sorting (priority/topic/ 
sender/date) - The means of 
sorting incoming mail that the E
mail package provides. 
Message encryption -Are mes
sages encrypted as they're sent 
from the E-mail client? 
Message filter - Can users dis
play only messages of aparticular 
type or from aparticular person? 
Mail log - Does the client soft
ware maintain a log of outgoing 
mail? 
Message unsend - Can senders 
retrieve messages from the server 
before recip ients read them? 
Remote dial-up utility-Does the 
package include software that 
provides remote access to the E
mail network? 
Server data compression - Can 
the mail files be compressed to 
optimize space on the file server's 
hard disk? 
Dated-mail purge - Can admin
istrators specify dates after which 
mail will be deleted? 
Directory-list import/export 
Can a preexisting list of users be 
imported for speedier setup? 
Automatic user-group update 
Are all lists of groups updated 
automatically? 
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CoStar's new ergonomically 

designed trackball beats the 


competition hands down. 


Old fashioned trackball 

A few years ago trackballs were a big idea. 
They provided more speed and precision 
than a mouse and took up less desk space. 
Unfortunately, over time they also felt big. 
And heavy. And uncomfortable. 

Well, now there's a smaller, much more 
comfortable idea, The Stingray"' ergonomic 
trackball from CoStar. 

The Stingray was 

a carefully designed to 
(H\ j work with the human 
__lf1JJ_ hand. Its low profile 

offers a natural 
Unlike its predecessors. Stingray 's · · d · 
no-miss buttons make up 70% of position, re ucmg 
its surface area. strain on the hand, 
wrist, and forearm. The ball is 75% smaller 
and lighter. And the jumbo size buttons mean 
that no matter where your hand rests on the 
Stingray, it's resting on a button. 

CIRCLE 88 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 
© 199 1 CoStar Corporation. 22 Bridge St., Greenwich , CT 06830. Fax: 1-203-661-1540. 

Stingray ergonomic trackball 

So, if you'd like all the advantages of a 
trackball with all the comfort of a mouse, 
give us a call. When you compare the 
Stingray to the pointing device you're now 
using we think you'll agree, there's just 
no competition. 

Stingray lists for $129. For more 
information on the Stingray ergonomic 
trackball or the dealer nearest you, 
call 1-800-4-COSTAR. In CT and 
outside the U.S., call 
1-203-661-9700. 

Platinum and 
Stealth Black. 

CC:•l 
STAR
Stingray is a trademark of CoStar Co rporation. All othe r tradema rks acknowledged . French, German, Italian. Spanish versions available. 



OCEANOGRAPHER HANS JA NNASC H, 

LIK E 9 OUT OF 10 MAC SPREADSHEET USERS, 


CHOSE MICROSOFT EXCEL. 


© 199 1 MICROSOFT CORPORAT ION. ALL RI GHTS RESERVED . PRINTED I N THE USA. CUSTOMERS I NS I DE THE 50 
UN IT ED STATES, CALL (800) 541-1261. DEPT. X37: OUTSIDE THE 50 UNITED STATES. CALL (2 06) 936-866 1. CUSTOM ER S 



Dr. Jannasch says,"Plankton's connected to the 
little fish. Little fish are connected to the big fish. 
And everything's connected by Microsoft Excel:' 

He's simplifying, of course. 

But that comes naturally to Microsoft® Excel users. Because whether 

you're working on chemical analysis or cost analysis, Microsoft Excel can 

simplify just about anything. 

As proof we offer the Toolbar~ It turns multi-step jobs into one-button 

solutions, making everyday tasks that much easier. For exam

ple, to add a range of numbers just hit Autosum: And it's done. 

If you're in the middle of a jumbo spreadsheet, you can 

use outlining to collapse your worksheet so you can view or 

print only what you need. Nothing more. Nothing less. 

If you're working on two worksheets, or 22, or even 222, don't worry. You 

can easily consolidate them all into one. 

And after you've found The Answer, you can communicate it beautifully. 

For instance, you can use any of Microsoft Excel's 68 charts. To add depth, 

choose from the 24 3-D versions-any of which will make you look 2X as good. 

Now you're thinking, "How slick. How smart. How did they ever come up 

with all that?" Well, we had help. From users like HansJannasch of the Monterey 

Bay Aquarium Research Institute. And users like you. People whose input has 

helped make Microsoft Excel the spreadsheet standard since 1985. 

For more information, just give us a call at (800) 541-1261. Ask for 

Department X37. And connect yourself with Microsoft Excel. 

I N CANADA. CALL (800) 563-9048. M I CROSOFT I S A REG I STERED TRADEMARK AND AUTOSUM AND TOOLBAR ARE 

TRADEMARKS OF M I CROSOFT CORPORATION. MAC IS A REG I STERED TRADEMARK OF APPLE COMPUTER. I NC. 




The latest twist on fonts is the 
AgfaType'"CD-ROM VJ.O. It 's what 
type on CD should be-the widest 
selection of fonts and typographic 
software plus a powerful set of 
free features. 

Agfa made the new CD with the 
type-savvy user in mind. You can 
choose fonts in the format you 
want-PosTScmrT from Adobe® 
or TrueType from Apple'.© 

And, we've added the fea tures that 
you've asked for- features fo und only 
on the AgfaType CD-ROM . Your fo nts 
come packed with an on-line electronic cata
logue, a new multimedia typography tutorial, 
the complete collection of screen fonts, the latest 
shareware, and fu ture upgrades- free. 

The new interface lets you browse, learn about, 
select, and then quickly install additional fo nts. 
Choose individual typefaces. There's no waiting 
for a shipment to arri ve- yo ur fo nts can be 
added in minutes with a simple phone call. 

Agfa believes that type on CD should give you 
more choices, more features, and more value. 
To help convince you, we've included Garth 
Graphic~ a classic typeface, absolutely fi·ee . 

Nothing in the industry can compare with the 
AgfaType'"CD-ROM VJ.O. To take it for a spin, 
call us today at r-800-424-TYPE. 

HOW DOE S THE AGFATYPE 
CD -ROM V3.0 STAC K UP ? 

(As of July 1, 199 1) AG FA ADOBE 
PostScri pt Fonts 1,900+ 1,000+ 
Pi and Symbol Fonts... 145 19 
TrueType Fonts ..... ... . Yes No 
Multimedia Type Tutori al Free None 
El ectronic Catalog.. ....... Free None 
Type Appli cati ons Yes No 
Shareware .. Yes No 
Upgrades ..... ........ Free ? 

NEC 
1,000+ 
19 
No 

None 
None 
No 
No 
? 

1~
25g 
~ -~ 

H
goGet the AgfaType CD-ROM u" 
~~ 

V}O with 20 exclusive Agfa ~~ 
headline faces unlocked plus a~ 

~ia Pi and Symbols font of your ~~ 
choice. An $830 retail value. ~~ 

~~ 
(!)~

TC Jasper H 
(!)-. 

Metropolis H 
Modern Twenty I 

0$ 

I 
~~ 

Ol~Lu1\NJ)O ~g 
Pim-Behemoth Qu;..,·t1111s Bold ~i

Semi-Condensed ~§LL

Seina jjlach H 
PL B~nguiat ~ti!:ky SECTIDll BOLD COnDEnSED U 
Belon Exira Bold · fl

Stratford Bold · ~;BernlJ.ardModern , . 
PL Davison PL Tower Condensed J! 

Americana PL Westervelt . H 
Egizia.noBla.ck WOODBhOCK : n 
TC Europa Bold • r~ (/1 '. u 

PL Futura Maxi Light ~ -v ~· ~_./ · ~~ 


i Pl Futura Maxi Demi 1 2~H:~~~sive !!ia~m~ ; ~~.:chooseirnm 1s !01.. -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.J 
o E 
@~ 
~g
Ou 

~l.,$695 
~~ 

6~ 
u• 

Get a Toshiba TXM33or drive, the 11 
u~ 

AgfaType CD-ROM with 20 Agfa ;~ 

headline faces unlocked, plus a Pi ti 
and Symbols font. A $ r,920 value. -g 

i~ 
~ 

£~ 

Call Agfa for details or the authorized Agfa dealer near you n (prices listed are for USA only): 

<I) 1·800·424-TYPE AGFA + 

http:Egizia.noBla.ck


Want more Adobe fonts 

in your PostScript 

printer? Sonnet 

Technologies ( [714] 

261-2800) has 

introduced a family of 

font cartridges for the 

LaserWriter IINTX, 

QMS-PS series, and Tl 

microlaser printers. 

The eight FontCards 

contain 10to18faces 

each and retail.for 

$399 to $499. Sonnet 

can also make custom 

cartridges containing 

the Adobe fonts of 

your choice. 

By Aileen Abernathy 

Visual aids: Aldus has finally upgraded 

Persuasion, and as expected, version 2.1 

supp01ts QuickTime animations. It also adds 

cross-platfo1m compatibility with the Win

dows version and publish-and-subscribe for 

System 7 users. But the best feature may be 

Persuasion Player (right), a freely distrib

utable slide-show utility that can run Mac or PC Persuasion files on Mac, 

Windows, and DOS machines, without Persuasion being installed. The list price 

remains $495; upgrades are $50. 

ATM on a chip: One of the major bottlenecks in displaying and printing 

PostScript fonts is the time required to render character outlines. Now Adobe has 

transfeITed the rendering process to hardware, with breathtaking results. The 

Type 1 Coprocessor can render 2,000 characters per second, several times the 

speed ofRISC-based printer controllers. Depending on where the chip is used

in CPUs, graphics cards, or printers - this speed boost could eliminate text 

jerkiness on-screen and let printers deliver 

pages at their rated engine speeds without the 

usual "first-page penalty." lllii. A competing 

approach from Destiny Technology ([408] 

262-9400) provides a more universal solu

tion to output bottlenecks. Destiny's family 

of RIDA chips offers supe1fast rendering of fonts and graphics (line rut and 

halftones). The chips also speed the display and output ofall rendering technolo

gies, including PostScript, TrueType, and Agfa's Intellifont. Look for the first 

products exploiting the Adobe and Destiny chips later this year. 

No surprise here: Letraset has officially given up on DesignStudio, 

Ready ,Set, Go!, and StandOut! As of January 1, all U.S. rights to the three 

products reverted to the original developer, Manhattan Graphics ([914] 725

4924). Letraset will continue to market these products in Europe. lliil Manhattan 

plans to continue developing and marketing at least one of the programs. My 

money 's on DesignStudio, a good product that's suffered from inept marketing. 

Manhattan will probably put the three-year-old RSG out of its misery and offer 

long-suffering RSG owners a very attractive upgrade to DesignStudio. it Letraset 

([201] 845-6100) is focusing its energies on ColorStudio; its font programs, 

FontStudio and LetraStudio; and its new line of Fontek fonts. (ImageStudio is 

conspicuously absent from this list.) Speaking ofLetraStudio, version 2.0 of this 

type-manipulation program is a major overhaul with a greatly reduced price 

($249). Enhancements include TrueType support, improved font handling, 

custom envelope libraries, four-sided type distortions, the ability to imp01t 

Illustrator line art, and greater speed and accuracy. ~ 
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TECHNOLOGY 

The Universal View Master 

Adobe's new portable

PostScript technology 

will let you view and 

print fully formatted 

documents on any 

computer platform, 

without the original 

application or font. 

By Henry Bortman 

Y ou've got a Mac. You do your page 
layout in QuarkXPress. The woman 
down the hall has a PC. She uses 

PageMaker for Windows. In the next building, 
they. use Sun SPARCstations; FrameMaker is 
their app lication ofchoice. OK, at the count of 
3, exchange electronic documents and try to 
view a coworker's document on your machine. 

Why bother? you ask. It ' s hopeless. The 
only common denominator for cross-platform 
document exchange is ASCII text. Besides , 
everyone knows that computers are for creating 
documents, not viewing them. Even ifyou have 
the application that was used to create a docu
ment, you don't use it to view the document ' s 
contents: If you want to see what the finished 
document looks like, you print it out. So much 
for the myth that computers reduce paperwork. 

That' s today. Tomorrow will be different. 
Adobe Systems, always looking for new and 
better ways to make its PostScript page
description language a part of our daily exist
ence, has come up with a solution to the 
universal problem of electronic-document 
exchange: a portable PostScript-document 
format (PPDF). PPDF isn ' tthe real name-in 
fact, the format doesn ' t have a real name yet 
(its code name is Carousel), so we made one 
up. But the technology is real and under de
velopment, and it should be available sometime 
in 1992. When it is, you ' II be able to use your 
computer - for the very first time - as a 

universal electronic-document reader. 
With PPDF, it won't matter what platform a 

document was created on, what application it 
was created with, or what fonts it contains. Nor 
wi ll it matter what platform you view the 
document on. You ' II be able to look at a PPDF 
document by using one of the special "viewer" 
programs that Adobe will provide for many of 
today 's popular computing platforms. If you 
have a PPDF-viewer application, you ' ll be 
able to view and navigate the document, which 
will display all of its original formatting and 
any PostScript graphics. And you ' II be able to 
print it to any low-to-medium-resolution 
printer, even if it doesn't have a PostScript 
interpreter. Yes, that ' s right - PostScript 
graphics on a non-PostScript printer. 

(PPDF should not be confused with Display 
PostScript. Display PostScript is a complete 
PostScript interpreter that gives you an on
screen display ofany file that can be printed on 
a PostScript printer. NeXT, for example, uses 
Display PostScript as the basic imaging tech
nology for drawing the contents ofthecomputer 
screen, a role similar to that of QuickDraw on 
the Mac. PPDF viewers will serve a more 
specialized purpose.) 

Making Magic 

Adobe will provide four components-one 
primarily for developers, the other three for 
users - that make the PPDF magic possible. 
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From 

Dull 

to 

.. . our dynamic effects 

will add 


punch and excitement 

to any document or 


project. 


Includes these great features: 
• Use any font in your system, 

PostScript"' or non-PostScript 
• 	 120 different effects, each with 

its own modifiers 
• 	Easy to learn.. .easy to use 
• 	Imports and exports PICT and 

EPSFfiles 
• WYSIWYG 
• Kerning, scaling, color and 

background generator 
• Rotating and skewing 
• Rulers, group and ungroup 

FREE Adobe TypeManager'" and 
13 Adobe® fonts with purchase 

Call now for free Demo Disk 

llVTIERIVRTllDllVRL llVIC:. 

27811 Avenue Hopkins, Suite 6 
Valencia, CA91355 • (805) 257-1797 
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TECHNOLOGY 

LaserWriter "QMS-PS 815 MR" ([ \J~~~""""""""~~~~~~~~~~~~""""""""==~~7~. o~= Saue ~ 
Copies:llMI Pages: @All 0 From: CJ To: CJ [Cancel J 
Couer Page: @No O First Page O Last Page 

Paper Source:@ Paper Cassette O Manual Feed 

Print: O Black G' White @Color/Grayscale 

Destination: O Printer @ Postscript® File 

Figure 1: Today's LaserWriler printer driver can output a generic Postscript file. A future 
version may output files in Adobe 's new portable Postscript-document format (PPDF). Such 
files would be readable by viewer applications on a variety of platforms. 

The PPDF specification. This spec will 
be published and openly avai lable, much 
as the Type 1 font spec is today. It will 
provide the foundation on which docu
ment portability will depend, but it wi ll be 
of interest primarily to developers, who 
will be able to use it to incorporate PPDF 
technology into their own products. Based 
on Illustrator 3.0's PostScript fi le format, 
the PPDF spec will define a special set of 
PostScript commands that can describe 
documents - whether a single page or 
multiple pages - in concise PostScript 
code. It wi ll also define compression 
routines that wi ll let you reduce the size of 
PPDF files. 

You can expect majoroperating-system 
vendors to build the abi lity to create PPDF 
files in to theirprinterdrivers. In the future, 
it should be as easy to create a PPDF fi le as 
it is to create a generic PostScript fi le from 
within the Mac ' s Print dialog box (see 
Figure I). Some application vendors may 
build in to their programs the ability to 
generate PPDF files directly from the Save 
dialog box-Adobe certain ly will do this 
for applications such as Illustrator. It's 
even conceivable that PPDF output will 
become avail ab le from the Save dialog 
box in any application, using the XTND 
file-translation capabil ity Apple has 
promised for future vers ions of the Mac 
operating system. 

PPDF viewer applications. Don' t be 
surpri sed to see Adobe provide viewer 
app lications for the Mac, Windows, Sun, 
and NeXT operating systems, for starters. 
Adobe has even shown a PPDF viewer 
running in a vanilla 640k DOS partition. 
Adobe will license the technology to third 
parties, who wi ll provide PPDF capabi lity 
for other platforms. The viewer wi ll in
coqJOrate very fast decompression and 
PostScript-rasterizing technology, which 
will enable you to actually read PPDF 
documents rather than wait for them to 
draw themselves on-screen. 

The viewer will contain a hypertextlike 

navigation capabi lity. PPDF-file-generat
ing applications that support this feature 
will be able to create documents that 
contain tables ofcontents to take you from 
one point to another with a click of the 
mouse (see Figure 2). If you have an 
electronic newspaper article that jumps 
from page 1 to page 31, for example, a 
click on "see page 31" will take you to the 
precise spot where you need to continue 
reading. 

PPDF-conversion utilities. Printer 
drivers on different platforms-Windows 
machines and the Mac, for example 
don't all generate the same type of Post
Script code. The commands used, and 
even the structure of the files generated, 
can vary from one driver to another. In 
addition, many applications output cus
tom flavors of PostScript. It would be 
difficult to create viewers that could han
dle all these types of PostScript files effi
c iently, but along with each viewer, Adobe 
wi ll ship a utility that can read these dif
ferent varieties of PostScript files and 
output equivalent PPDF-compliant files. 
Thus, virtually any PostScript file can be 
converted to a format that a PPDF viewer 
can open. 

Fonts. Along with the viewers, Adobe 
will provide specially designed Multiple 
Master fonts to simulate the characteristics 
of the fonts used in the original documents 
(for more on Multiple Master fonts , see 
" The Future of Type?" July '91, page 
187). Ifyour system has the fonts that were 
used to create the original document, your 
viewer will use them. If not, it will use 
Multiple Master fonts to do font substitu 
tion on the fly. Justification, line breaks, 
leading, and other attributes of the original 
document will a ll be preserved. Unwanted 
reformatting wi ll be a thing of the past. 

Beyond the Future 

Although the initial PPD F viewers won ' t 
allow users to edit files , third-party-appli
cation vendors are like ly to build this 
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Red Book Chapter 5 

the two sets of metrics . 


Figure 5.6 Relationship between tm sets of metr ics 


origin 1 

w1 

new current point 

ur 

wO 

I 
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poi nt 
II 

W riting mode 0 Wr iting mode 1 

The left diagram illustrates the character met 

Figure 2: This prototype of the Mac PPDF viewer application shows a page from the fonts 
chapter in Adobe's Postscript Language Reference Manual. The scrollable thumbnail 
sketches at left serve as hypertext links to other pages in the electronic manual. 
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capability in to future versions of their 
products - but it won' t be easy. 

PostScript files created by today' s ap
plicati ons don't contain any in fo rmation 
about the format ofa document -column 
widths, indents, tabs, where the paragraphs 
begin and end, and so fo rth. A ll that 
PostScript files contain are commands to 
draw text characters, lines, and curves at 
specified points on a page. The PPDF 
spec, on the other hand, will defi ne com
mands that let applications include un 
der! ying document-formatting in fo rmation 
in a PPDFfile. This extra information will 
enable future versions ofsuch applications 
as PageMaker and QuarkX Press to read 
PPDF files. And don' t be surprised to see 
Adobe add PPDF capabilities to Illustra
tor, moving it toward handling multipage 
documents and perhaps even to cha I lenge 
today ' s page- layout-market leaders. 

For PPDF-fi le ed iting to work, applica
tions will have to take advantageofPPDF' s 
ability to save the document-formatting 
information and be able to read, or import, 
PPDF fi les containing this info rmation. 
But imagine, fo r a moment, that the mak
ers of the major page-design applications 
did decide to implement these capabili 
ties. Not only would you have the ability to 
read a document created in any applica
tion on any platform but you would also be 
able to edit it. 

And while we ' re touring fantasyland, 
why stop at reading these documents on 

desktop (or laptop) computers? Maybe all 
you' ll need is a CD-ROM player with 
high- resolution di splay optimized as a 
PPDF viewer. Suddenly The Encyclope
dia Britannica becomes much more ac 
cessible. Or maybe you' ll sit at home 
being a couch potato, using your remote 
contro l to browse th rough PPDF news
papers and magazines you ca ll up on de
mand for viewing on your HDTV screen. 
(You probably don' t want to try it from a 
Nintendo-class machine, though; the per
fo rmance might be a little di sappointing.) 
Later this decade, your MacUser sub
scription will be deli vered to your elec
tronic mailbox instead of to the mail room, 
to the advantage of trees everywhere. 

Back to the Present 

So when do you get your hands on this 
stuff? Adobe says 1992 - which means 
December 3 1, 1992, by my reckoning. 
And don't be surprised if it slips a quan er 
or two. Keep in mind that Adobe hasn' t yet 
announced a product, although it's like ly 
that for each platform supported, Adobe 
will bundle into one package the viewer, 
the PPDF-conversion utility, and a set of 
special Multiple Master fonts. Mum' s the 
word on price too. But look at it this way: 
The fo lks at Adobe want everyone to have 
this stuff. And there ' s one surefire way to 
do that: Sell it cheap. Real cheap. ~ 

Henry Hortman is Macuser'S technical director. 



ZiHNet/Mac 
is the 24-hour on-line 

resource for MacUser 

andMacWEEK. For the 

latest news, reviews, 

and electronic 

supplements, log on 

today. ZifjNet/Mac 

(also known as Zmac) 

is available on the 

CompuServe Information 

Network. You can 

connect to us by typing 

GO ZMAC on CIS or by 

following the instructions 

under "How to Join 

ZiffNet/Mac." Here are 

some ofthis month's 

ZiffNet/Mac highlights. 

DiskSwitch Gives New Meaning to Volume Control 

If you mount many volumes on your System 7 desktop, you 're probably spending a 

lot of time clicking on the Desktop button in Open and Save dialog boxes. Here 's a way 

to bypass the desktop and go directly to another hard disk, a floppy disk, or an 

AppleShare volume. MacUser's DiskSwitch puts a pull-down menu into the Open and 

Save dialog boxes so you can immediately "switch" volumes. DiskSwitch was pro

grammed by Mike Throckmorton, an Ann Arbor, Michigan-based developer and author 

of another MacUser "Beating the System" utility, ZMakeAlias (December '91, page 

234). DiskSwitch is available exclusively on ZiftNet/Mac (Zmac), MacUser's on-line 

service hosted by CompuServe. It's available in Library 3 (Utilities) of the MacUser 

Forum or Library 3 (INITs) of the Download & Support Forum; the filename is 

DSKSWT.CPT. You need Compact Pro, also available on Zmac, to decompress the file. 

· Which Mac Should I Buy? 

This perennial question has stumped many potential Mac buyers, and the choice is 

getting more complicated. MacUser now delivers another tool to help you make 

hardware purchases. Which Mac Should I Buy? is a HyperCard stack designed to help 

you match your needs to a machine. Developed by HyperCard expert Danny Goodman 

with the help of the MacUser Labs staff, this stack leads you through the critical 

questions. Which Mac Should I Buy? contains the complete technical specs ofall current 

Mac CPUs, including the Quadras and the PowerBooks. It is available exclusively 

through Zmac. You can download the file WCHMAC.SEA in Library 7 (Reference) of 

the Download & Support Forum. 

Stufflt Scripts Automate Archiving 

All users who spend time on-line know about the shareware compression program 

Stufflt. But they may not know that Stufflt Deluxe, the commercial version, has a built

in scripting language. This month's script shows you how to program Stufflt Deluxe to 

automate backups. These scripts work with versions 2.0 and 3.0; the latter version should 

be available by the time you read this. The scripts are available in Library 5 (Scripts & 

Templates) of the Download & Support Forum. The filename is STFSCR.CPT. 

Here's how you can get access to ZiffNeVMac: 
•If you 're aCompuServe (CIS) user, just type GO ZMAC at any ! prompt. 
•If you 're not a CIS subscriber, you can sign up for ZiffNeVMac by following these directions: 
1. Call (800) 635-6225 or (614) 457-8600 to find your local access number. 
2. Set up your modem and telecommunications software with the following standard Mac settings: 

8 bits, 1 stop, and no parity. 

3. Dial your local access number. When connected, press Return. You'll see the following prompts 

on-screen. Your responses are printed in boldface type. 

Host Name: CIS 

User ID: 177000,5200 

Password: Z*MAC 

Agreement Number: Z1209014 

4. You will then be prompted for additional information, including acredit-card number for billing 

purposes. If you cannot bill to acredit card,call the CompuServe customer-support line listed below. 

Sign-up is free, but normal access time is billed at $12.50 per hour. 

5. Call CIS again with your user ID and password. A new password will arrive in the mail within ten 

days. 

For more i nfo~mation , call CompuServe customer support at (800) 848-8990 or (614) 457-8600. 
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Food for the senses 

at a price that makes sense: 


$699* 

Introducing CD Gallery:M The Interactive CD-ROM System from NEC. 
Is this the offer you've been hungry for? Cash in big on the sensational world of CD-ROM with seven exciting software titles for 

Macintosh with all the necessary hardware including the amazing NEC CDR-36 CD-ROM reader, KOSS® SN30 amplified stereo 

speakers, and even stereo headphones, all for just $699'." Or, ifyou want to upgrade to an NEC CDR-73, one ofthe fastest readers on the 

market, it's just $999'." And it's all incredibly easy to set up and use. But don't chew on this offer too long because supplies are limited. 

Call 1-800-NEC-INFO for the nearest authorized NEC dealer to find out where you can pick up the ultimate feast for your mind. 

' Manufacl urer's suggested rc lail price, actual price may vary, call your dealer for actual pricing. O ther versions a11ai lable tor IBM PC and 100% compa tibles.~ 1991 NEC Technologies. Inc . CD Gallery is a trademark ol NEC Technologies. Inc. Tho New Grolier Electronic 
Encyclopedia is a trademark 01 Grolier Incorporated. Tho Soflware Toolworks is a registered trademark of The Sollwaro Toolworks, Inc . Time Tab!e ol Hislory is a trademark o1 Xiphias, Inc. Macin tosh is a registered trademark ol Apple Compu ter, Inc. 

The New Grolier Electronic Encyclopedia"'/ 
The Time Table of HistoryT•: Science and 
Innovation/The Software Toolworks"' World 
Atlas/Desert Storm: The War in the Persian 
Gulf/Cinderella: THE ORIGINAL FAIRY 
TALE/Co s mic Osmo / Ludwig Van 
Beethoven Symphony No. 9. 

~ 
INTERACTIVE 

CD-ROM DISCS 


LI ~k)ozo i c Ern 
r.llM.llrli/r1 

Beoause f' is the woy you wont to go. NEc 
C£ Computers and Communications 
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• Install ing lOBASE-T Etherner has never been easier or more affordable, rhanks to rhe new eighr-porr DaynaSTAR MiniHub™ 

from Dayna. • A rrue breakrhrough in price as well as rechnology, rhe DaynaSTAR MiniHub connects up to eighr Macintosh, 

IBM-comparible or orher computers, servers and printers over lOBASE-T twisted-pair wiring. At a 

new industry low pr ice of jusr $56 per node. Thar's less than half rhe price some of our 

comperitors wi ll charge you. • The MiniHub can support a network of eighr devices entirely 

on its own, or it can be connected to other hubs over lOBASE-T wiring ro 

create larger netwo rks. An addiriona l BNC porr allows the MiniHub to 

be connected ro a thin Ethernet backbone if needed. All important 

network protocols and operating sysrems are supported, including 

AppleShare, NetWare , TOPS for Mac and DOS, Banyan VINES, 

PhoneNET Talk and DECner. • Wi t h t he introduct ion of 

~ 
MACINTOSH 


CONSULTANTS 

NETWORK 


11 Excelleucei11Microco111jmterComulting" 
209-545-0569 

Huhs Cost Ports Retail 
now Per Node Price 

rhe 
Dax.11aSTAR Mi11iH11b $56. 8 $449. 

complete 
Asame IOT H11b $83. 12 $999. 

Shiva H11blet $99. 4 $399. 

pro Fam/1011 StNrC0111roller EN $158. 12 $1895. 

l ine of 

DaynaPORT adaprers and our award-winning Et herPrint for 

nermodems and other LocalTalk peripherals. • So 

when you're looking for high-quality, affordable producrs to 

pm your Macintoshes on Etherner, let our fami ly support 

yours. • For informarion on the DaynaSTAR 

MiniHub or any of our Ethernet prod ucts, call 

801-531-0600 today. We' ll give you all the 

support your family needs. • 

: :;ill!~~~·: ·. Dayna

.... .... ····•••···~ ~ •. ®·. •. ~ .

. 

We Connect People And The Computers They Use.'" 
DaynaSTAR MiniHub.DaynaPORT and EtherPrint are trademarks of Dayna 

Communications, Inc. All other product names are the trademarks of their respective holders 
c 1992 Dayna Communications, Inc. , 50 South Main, 5th Floor, Salt Lake City. Utah 84144. 

FAX : (80t) 359·9135. 
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Dayna Proudly Supports 

rh e MiniHub , 

Dayna 

offers 

most 

line of any vendor 

of Macintosh 

Etherner 

ducts. Including 

our ful l 

printers, 



You can now boot a 

Mac without a local 

floppy or hard drive, 

thanks to The Diskless 

Mac (TDM). This 

$149 package from 

Sonic Systems ([408] 

736-1900) , which 

enables a Mac to be 

booted from a network 

server, consists ofa 

ROM upgrade for a 

NuBus Ethernet card 

and software for both 

the server and the 

clients. TDM lets a 

client Mac download a 

complete operating 

system (and optimally, 

applications) jiom a 

server onto a RAM 

disk that TDM has 

created. 

By Henry Bortman 

Hubs: Cayman's GatorBox router/gateway, popular in 

mixed Mac/UNIX environments, will soon be a hub as well. 

The GatorStar GX ($3 ,895) will combine the AppleTalk

TCP/IP-DECnet routing capabilities of the original Gator

Box, as well as its ability to run GatorShare and GatorPrint 

file- and print-sharing software, with a 24-poit LocalTalk 

hub. ?:? Dayna 's 8-port 1 OBASE-T DaynaST AR MiniHub 

($449) is helping drive down the cost of Ethernet network

ing, but the MiniHub offers no management capability. 'Z'j> Nuvotech is going 

to the airwaves with its new 24-port NuvoStar for LocalTalk networks. The 

NuvoStar ($1,495) can be fitted with a RadioBridge ($1 ,595), a spread-spectrum 

radio link that allows networks to be expanded even where wiring is problematic. 

"'1~;'1> Farallon is also offering a 24-port LocalTalk hub (StarController PN377, 

$1,895) as well as an upgraded version of its 12-port hub (StarController PN357, 

$1,495) . And at long last, both products let you do network management over the 

network instead of through a special connection. 

• 

WAN routers: Transware 's wide-area-network TransTalk half-router ($899) 

can now support Hayes' ISDN System Adapter ($1 ,599) for wide-area links 

among LocalTalk networks over ISDN phone lines. 

The TransTalk also transmits data over asynchronous 

links at speeds as high as 57 .6 Kbps as well as over 

synchronous Switched 56 and X.25 PADS links. (415) 

968-8888. '¢> If you want to cover a really wide area, 

check out Engage Communication's SyncSatellite 

router. The SyncSatellite can "publish" files and folders to many sites simulta

neously at speeds as high as 64 Kbps, using commercial satellite links. Pricing: 

on the publisher (uplink) side, $4,490; on the subscriber (downlink) side, $2,995 

to $3,249 (hardware) plus $100 per user (software license). (408) 688-1021. 

Playing it safe: Looking to back up your AppleShare server? SafeDeposit, 

from TerraNetics ([818] 446-7692), does it automatically- and continuously. 

SafeDeposit monitors the activity on your server and backs up new or modified 

files as soon as they are created or changed on the server. $595 per server; $4,500 

for a ten-server kit. '¢>And from PCPC ([800] 622-2888), version 2.1 of Net-

Stream can perfom1 a com

plete backup of AppleShare 

2.0. l servers without shutting 
Status Backup 

£verythi n9Ehe -- tlever-- O nevei·them down. NetStream can .,_ Q Dale'sfiles - Continuou, l y- • 0 14:46 

Q Rita'sfiles - On Com rMnd - a 1112919 1 also back up users' local hard .,_ QJ Developmenti;iroup - Continuousl \1- + 0 14:52 

D Prnject,folder 0 11/29/9 1disk volumes. Basic package, 
D MacintoshHD 25 11 /29/91 

~ D Cu stomer0atab&$ e - Col'ltinuously - • 0 14:47$599.95; ten-user license, 
D ~rverfolder -At Shuldo..,n- • 2 never 

$599.95. ~ 

;::D Classic 
14:56:06 
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~Your Next IBM 

Computer Should Be A 


Macintosh. 

I 


SoftPC makes your Mac an IBM corn- And SoftPC works on any Mac, from the Plus to the new 
patible. With SoftPC, the new Macintosh Powerbooks and Quadras. 
computers aremore than just powerful Its simple.Just load SoftPC and an IBM window appears 
and portable. They are also the most on the screen. There's no hardware installation required. It's 
compatible computers available.Now like having two computers in one. 

they can run awhole world of MS-DOS software.Because If you don't believe it can be that simple, call us at (800) 

SottPC®from Insignia Solutions lets you 848-7 677. We'll answer all of yourJrzsioni,cz, So/uliarzs'M 
run any MS-DOS program on a Mac- D' questions, and show you howyournext 
intosh. Even over a Novell PC network. Bridging Worlds Of Softwant IBM computer could be Macintosh. 

INSIGNIA SOLUTIONS INC, 526 CLYDE AVENUE. MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94043 FAX: (415) 964-5434 CALL: (415) 694-7600 

SoftPC is completelycompatible with Apple's System 7 soltware. SottPC is a regislered trademarkof Insignia Solutions Inc. All other product names ore lrodemorks or registered trademarks of their respectiveholders. 
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On Beyond E-Mail 

Apple's Open 

Collaboration 

Environment 

will make E-mail 

and messaging 

universally available 

for System 7 users. 

By Henry Bortman 

E lectronic mail - some fo lks can't live 
without it, others can't stand it. I fa ll 
into both categories. I probably send a 

couple dozen E-mail messages each day and 
read twice as many. But it's not an experience 
I enjoy. 

Apple has some big plans in this arena that 
are goi ng to make my life easier - and prob
ably yours as wel 1.These plans go by the name 
of Open Collaboration Environment (OCE). 
Formerly dubbed AppleMail and initially 
fea red to be an attempt by Apple to horn in on 
the lucrative third-party E-mail business, 
OCE will not be a competitor to Microsoft 
Mai 1 and QuickMai I. Yet it will offer users far 
more than any of today ' s E-mail systems do. 

OCE is a set of extensions to System 7 that 
wi ll make E-mai l and messaging capabilities 
ava ilable throughout the Mac environment, 
not just from within dedicated E-mail app lica
tions. OCE will provide services in three key 
areas: store-and-forward messaging and mail ; 
directory services; and authentication, privacy, 
and dig ital signatures. There will, however, 
still be a place for dedicated mail servers and 
E-mail app licat ions for users who want extra 
pe1fonnance and a richer set of features . 

Much like QuickTime, which adds multi 
media capabi li ties to the Mac's operat ing
system software, OCE will benefit all System 
7 users. OCE programming interfaces will 
allow any Mac developer to build applications 
that take advantage of its new system features. 
It wi ll also provide application-programming 

interfaces (APls) ,to developers who want to 
plug additional services in to the back end of 
the OCE framework alongside the services 
provided by Apple (see Figure 1). Like 
QuickTime and 32-bit Quick.Draw, OCE will 
probably be implemented first as a stand-alone 
extension to System 7 and wi ll be integrated 
into the core system software later. 

Apple doesn't plan to release the details of 
how OCE wi II work or what the user interface 
to OCE services will look like unti l the middle 
of 1992. At press time, no information was 
avai lable on when end-user products might hi t 
the streets. However, Apple ha·s sketched the 
broad outlines of its plan. Let's take a look at 
some of today's problems and how OCE might 
help solve them. 

Messenger Service 

Graphical user interfaces are great. Fonts, 
formatting, pictures, drawings - you can re
ally make your message stand out. But when 
the time comes to send the message to some
one, if E-mail is the courier, all these goodies 
go out the window (no pun intended). You get 
ASCII text. You might as well be on a dumb 
terminal. The frame the E-mail application 
draws around your message may be full of 
buttons, pop-up menus, and scroll bars, but the 
message content is limited to un styled, 
unfo rmatted ASCII characters. 

If you want to send a formatted document, 
you have to attach it to your message. You 
know the routine.You ' re in, say, QuarkXPress. 
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Figure 1: How It Works 

Open Collaboration Environment 

Figure 1: Apple's OCE (Open Collaboration Environment), which will provide E-mail and 
messaging capabilities throughout the Mac environment, will have an open architecture. 
Developers will be able to create plug-in alternatives to OCE's built-in directory and 
messaging services , and OCE services will be available to any third-party application that 
wants to use them . 

You'vejust finished working on a layout. 
You want to send it to a colleague. You 
leave QuarkXPress, open your E-mai l 
program (if you' re lucky, you have enough 
memory to keep QuarkXPress running) , 
create a message ("Here's the file") , attach 
the QuarkXPress document to it, send the 
message, and then go back to QuarkXPress. 

Wouldn ' t you rather be able to pull 
down QuarkXPress' File menu, select a 
Send command, and electronically forward 
- or fax - the document directly? The 
NeXT computer offers such a capability 
(see Figure 2). With OCE, the Mac will 

Figure 2: The NeXT 
computer provides 
systemwide mail 
and lax capabilities 
that are accessible 
from within any 
application. With 
OCE, Mac users will 
get similar capability, 
although it will most 
likely have a different 
interlace. 

too (although the interface may be quite 
different). Messaging capability will be 
systemwide, ava ilable for use by any ap
plication whose developers choose to take 
advantage of it. 

OCE will also open up messaging to 
users who don't have an E-mai l system. 
All the E-mail applications available for 
the Mac today require a centralized server 
to act as a message-sending and-receiving 
switch. When you send a message to an
other user, you are actually sending it to 
the server. The server then notifies the 
recipient that mail is waiting, and the 



The Fastest Color 
Postscript Printer, 
Period. 
Plain paper-from 
newsprint w card swck. 

Colorocs + 
2805 Peterson Place 
Norcross , GA 30071 
(404) 840-6500 Fax (404) 729-0452 
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recipient reads it from the server. 
With OCE, you will be able to send 

messages to other users directly. But what 
if your computer isn ' t on the network 
when I want to send you a message? Not 
to worry: OCE will provide store-and
forward messaging. Even if you have gone 
home and turned off your computer, I can 
still send a message directly to you; my 
computer will store the message until your 
computer is available, and it will then 
forward the message. And an extra bonus: 
You' ll be able to do this remotely via 
modem - even if neither computer is on 
a network. 

This store-and-forward capability will 
open the door to a new class ofapplications 
that have as pmt of their fun ction the 
routing ofdata from one person to another. 
A medical-records system using OCE 
might enable your medical chart to fo llow 
you electronically, rather than on paper, as 
you go from office to office to take a 
battery of tes ts. OCE store-and-forward 
messaging wi ll also simplify the devel
opment ofuser-trainable software routines 
known as agents. An agent will , fo r ex 
ample, be able to monitor a news wire for 
stories that contain certain key words and 
phrases and then route those stories to 
your in box. 

Message routing and agents can be 
handled by custom applications, but by 
building such capabilities in to the Mac's 
operating system, Apple will provide a 
standard means of accomplishing such 
collaborative tasks . Developers will have 
a framework on which to build and will 
know that if they fo llow the rules, what 
they create wi ll be compatible with what 
others create. In addition, OCE will in 
clude as one of its messaging interfaces a 
set of routines called OMI (Open Mes
saging Inte1face). Developed jointly by 
Apple, Lotus, and IBM, OMI will aid in 
porting mai l-enabled applications across 
platforms such as the Mac and the PC. 

What's in a Name? 

It's nice to know that OCE will let you 
send messages to everyone in the galaxy, 
but how are you going to fi nd out their 
addresses? In today ' s messaging world, 
that' s not always a simple task. Ifyou' re a 
QuickMail user on a small network with a 
single mai l server, you can send a message 
to other QuickMail users just by double 
clicking on their name. But suppose that 
your network ' s a little more complex: 
several departments, each with its own 
mail server. You want to send a message 

Create, enhance, produce, 
edit your own QuickTime'" 

color movies with .. . 

MovieProducer'" 

Turn your Mac II into 
a fully equipped movie 
studio 799.00 ! ! 
Computer Friends, Inc. 
14250 NW Sc ience Park Dr. 

Portland OR 97229 

tel 503-626-229 1, fax 503-643-5379 

AppleLink D0 438 


Tr;1dcmarf.-,: i'vlacimo,h. QuickTimc (Apple Computer). DiYa. 
VidcuShop I DiV t\ Corp1)r:.ttio111. ~....to\·ic Prot1un:: r iComput~·r Fricmh 1 

• Start with the best quality, real time 
24-bi t color, frame digitizer board for 
the Macintosh II (4 1/2 MacUser Mice). 

• Drive the digitizer with the new, 
powerful aQ.,? incredi bly easy DiV A 
VideoShop movie creation and 
prese ntation software. The result. .. ? 

• Your Mac is now a movie production 
studi o and you are a Movie Producer . 

• Record video to your hard disk in real 
time, catalog your footage, arrange 
video segments into sequences, app ly 
fi lter and transition effects. Finall y, 
create a presentation combining video, 
text, graphics, sound, and animation. 

• Use your video movies in hundreds of 
applications, from presentations to 
interactive training. Play the movies 
from any QuickTime compatible 
application. And ... if you know how to 
cut , paste, and drag, you will quickly 
become an expert Movie Producer. 

To purchase or to receive detailed 
information call toll free, 

1-800-54 7 -3303 
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Better Printing 
on over 1200 printers! 

GDT's printer drivers reveal the 
hidden capabilities of virtually 
any printer and make it fully 
compatible with your Mac. 

Here are some of our many 
common driver fearures : 

Flexible 

• Custom paper sizes. 
• 	 Reduction and enlargement from 

10 to 400% in I% increments. 
• 	 Page flipping and inversion . 
• 	 Larger print area for DeskWriter'." 
• Easy default setti ngs. 
• Access to printer's in tern al fonts. 
• 	 Even/odd pages and reverse order 

printing. 
• 	Complete bins and trays control. 
• Ink density control. 

Smarr 

• 	 Fastest Q uickOraw'" drive rs. 
• Smoother grayscale patterns. 
• 	"No-Jam" label and forms 

printing. 

Compatible 

System 6 and 7, NUX..2.0. 1, 
Communications Toolbox, 
True T ype: Adobe Type Manager'; 
SuperLaserSpooI;"NetSeriaJ;· etc. 

BetterW riters·· 
fo serial Apple ImageWriter"I, II. 

and LQ, SryleWritei: and 

HP DeskWrirer 


4664 Lougheed Highway. Suite #188 
Burnaby, BC Canada V5C 6B7 
604-291 -9121 604-291-9689 (fax) 
800-663-6222 (orders) Applelink:GOT.MKT 

All product names are trademarks or registered trademarks 
of their respective holders. 
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to a user in another department. She just E-mail address of the Microsoft Mai l user 
got hired. Her address is listed on her mail you want to communicate wi th. Without 
server, but your server hasn' t been up an ass ist from your system adm inistrator, 
dated yet to reflect the change. You can you can' t do it. 
find it if you know the secret path through Fact is, even when your task is as simple 
QuickMail ' s address d ialog boxes, but as addressing a message, you must usua lly 
it 's not nearly as easy as getting the address use a mai l system that both you and your 
of someone on your own server. intended recipient have in common. I 

Let' s add another degree of difficulty. have one group of people I communicate 
Try to send an E-mail message to a user in with via QuickMai l, another via Apple
another company, a company that uses Link, another via MCI Mail, another via 
Microsoft Mai l. We ' ll ignore thefactthat, CompuServe, and another via the Internet. 
until recently, no one even made a gate I used to have to connect to all five ser
way to integrate QuickMail and Microsoft vices each day if I wanted to make sure I 
Mail. Pretend that you've got the gateway. got all my mai l. Now that MacUser has 
From within QuickMail, try to learn the installed a couple of mail gateways, the 

Figure 3: Digital Signatures 

---•I 


The sender calcul ates 
a unique "fingerprint" 

similar to a checksum -

The sender encrypts the 
fingerprint with a private key 

- and attaches it to the message. 
for the message. 

0 

Q 	 The recipient calculates the received message ' s 
fingerprint (a) and uses the sender's public 
key to decrypt the encrypted fingerprint (b). 

0 If the two 
fingerprints match, 
the message is 
authentic . 

Figure 3: To ensure both privacy and data integrity, OCE will provide the digital equivalent of 
sealing wax . A dual-key encryption system will make it possible to tell whether a document 
is a phony or has been altered or garbled in transmission . 
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With MacLinkPlus, 

Transfomrlng Flies Between Macs 


And PCs Is Amazin ySimple. 


Transforming files between Macintosh and PC formats can be a real beast. But there is an amazingly 
simple way to make PC files totally at home in a Mac environment. And vice versa. 

MacLinkPlus. The world's leading data translation package, and the only choice for complete, {. · 
eff01tless file conversion. '~ 

\MACUNKPC MacLinkPlus is a vast resource of over 400 translator combinations for the most 
popular programs rnnning under Macintosh, MS-DOS or Windows. Including MicrosoftlMACLIHKTRANMTOfJ Word, WordPerfect, Excel, Ami Professional, MultiMate and dozens of other word 

\ processing, spreadsheet, database and graphics applications. 
File translations are automatic with "point-and-click" simplicity, and we include 

DOS Mounter software so MS-DOS disks show up right on your Macintosh desktop. We 
~ven offer complete compatibility with XTND file conversion. 

No matter what version of System you're rnnning, MacLinkPlus sets the standard in 
ease of use. And our new version 6.0 is packed with features that exploit System 7 innovations. 

For file translations when you're connected via a network, file server, or SuperDrive, all you need is 
MacLinkPlusffranslators. And for the added capability of file transfer using a cable or modem, MacLinkPlus/PC 
includes the same full an-ay of translators as well as a serial cable and 
communications software. DATAflZ™Get MacLinkPlus 6.0 today. And watch all your PC files transform themselves 
before your very eyes. For more information, call DataViz at (800) 733-0030. THE DATABRIDGE SPECIALISTS 

All product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Data Viz, Inc., 55 Corporate Drive, Trumbull, CT 06611 (203) 268-0030 
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ASPECIALLY
DESIGNED CARRYING 
CASE FILLED WITH A 
TERRIFIC COLLECTION 
OF SOFTWARE FOR 
YOUR MACINTOSH 
POWERBOOK! 

number is down to three. Don ' t laugh 
that' s progress. And it's still the case that 
if I want to communicate with Microsoft 
Mail users, I pick up the phone. 

OCE will help tremendously in solving 
problems with message addressing. It will 
provide a common means of nam ing and 
identifying users, regardless of the mail 
system they use, and an easy way for 
people to address messages across mail 
systems. Developers of commercial E
mail programs will be ab le to integrate 
their existing naming services into the 
OCE directory structure. 

But OCE will do more than aid in the 
integration of ex isting E-mail naming 
services. It will a lso expand the notion of 
directo ries beyond the li sts of user names 
and network addresses that are main
tained by today's E-mail servers, to in
c lude any arbitrary collection of data 
phone numbers, addresses, hair color, or 
whatever. 

Thi s capability will make it easier for 
folks like me to organi ze our lives. Right 
now, fo r example, I keep three applications 
open on my desktop a ll the time: Focal 
Point, for storing names, addresses, and 
other informat ion about my contac ts; 
Alarming Events, fo r keeping my ap
pointment calendar; and In Control, fo r 
managing my to-do li st. Whenever some
one leaves me a voice-mail message, I 
enter the call in my In Control to-do li st. I 
have a column in thi s li st for the person's 
phone number. But if the caller doesn' t 
leave me a number, I have to switch to 
Focal Point to look it up. I copy it from 
Focal Point and paste it into In Control. If 
the person wants to make an appointment 
with me, I go to Alarming Events and enter 
the vital stats there as well. And if I'm 
going to drive to the meeting, I'll need the 
address too. So back to Focal Point. Twice. 
Once to get the phone number (cut , switch 
to Alarming Events, paste) and a second 
time to get the address (cut agai n, back to 
Alarming Events, paste agai n). 

I do stuff li ke this a ll clay long. It ' s 
tedious, and I hate it. But OCE is going to 
help me. It will let me consolidate infor
mation stored in various a pplications and 
access it as if it were a ll in one master 
directory . And I'll be able to access it 
directly from any application that builds in 
the proper hooks. 

Safe Computing 

Once upon a time, there was a big 
company that pub lished computer maga
zines- I won' t mention any names . It had 

a special form its employees used for 
getting reimbursed for business expenses. 
There wasn ' t anything particularly note
worthy about the form except that each 
one had a unique red number in the lower 
left corner. That number was the way the 
big company 's accounting department 
knew that a form was valid . Authentic. 

The company's employees, being com
puter-lite rate, got tired of fi lling out the 
fo rms by hand. " Thi s is a big waste of 
time," they told the accounting depart
ment. "Wewantto useExcel." Eventually, 
the accounting department relented. It let 
the empl oyees use Excel to create simu
lated expense-report forms. But it made 
them print them out; it didn ' t provide any 
way to submit the fo rms electronically. 
And it still required that each Excel printout 
be accompanied by a real expense-report 
fo rm - blank, except for that radiant, reel, 
unique, authentic number in the lower left 
corner. 

There's a moral to this story . But more 
importantly, there's a connection to OCE. 
Even after a ll the problems of routing data 
messages - an expense report, fo r ex
ample - from one place to another are 
solved, there are still some hurdles. How 
do you know who a message is rea lly 
from ? Suppose I sneak over to your 
computer and send a message in your 
name? How do you know that the contents 
ofa message haven' t been tampered with ? 
What if some sly hacker intercepted the 
message, altered it, and sent it on its way? 
And what if you don't want anyone peeking 
at the contents of your message, even if 
they don 't a lter it? To a snoop with a pro
tocol analyzer, the informat ion passed 
around in an AppleTalk network is an 
open book. 

OCE wi ll offer solutions to such prob
lems too. It will use a dual-key encryption 
system to provide digital signatures to 
messages. All users will have two unique 
keys that are numerical sequences: a pri
vate key, which no one e lse will have 
access to, and a public key, which they will 
give to people to whom they plan to send 
authenticated messages. When users want 
to send an authenticated document, they 
don' t encrypt the document itself. Instead, 
they use OCE to generate a " fingerprint" 
for the document - a unique number, 
similar to a checksum, based on the con
tents of the document. They then encrypt 
the fingerprint with their private key and 
attach the encrypted fingerprint to their 
message. 

When an E-ma il message arrives at its 



destination, the rec1p1ent uses OCE to 
generate a second fi ngerprint fo r the 
document and then uses the sender's pub
lic key to decrypt the original fi ngerprint, 
which was attached to the message, and 
compare the original fingerprint with the 
new one (see Figure 3). If the two fi nger
prints don' t match, either the sender is a 
phony or the document has been altered or 
garbled in transmission. This will make 
possible the electronic transmission of le
gally binding documents - and maybe 
even expense reports. 

OCE will also offer a means of au
thenticating a program-to-program session 
- such as one spreadsheet program di
rectly communicating new data to another 
- and of encrypting the data that travels 
from one computer to another during that 
session. For example, if you wanted to 
update a legal document that resided on 
another computer, you could do so safe in 
the knowledge that unauthorized users 
couldn ' t modify the document and that no 
one could eavesdrop on the contents of 
your update session. Although your 
document wouldn' t be stored in encrypted 
fo rm on either of the computers involved 
in the session, it would be encrypted before 
being transmitted and dec1ypted on receipt. 
Apple uses the wordprivacy to refer to the 
encryption/dec1yption ofmessage contents 
and says that it will happen quickly enough 
to be practical without custom-hardware 
support. 

Coming Soon 
It' s rather uncharacteristic of Apple to 

announce that it is going to announce 
something before it actually announces it. 
Why it chose to reveal the broad outlines 
of OCE well in advance of its release date 
is as much a mystery as the details of the 
new software are. Presumably all this good 
stu ff will have a user interface - it 
wouldn't be Mac software if it didn' t 
but at press time, even MacWEEKhadn ' t 
begun to speculate on OCE's look and 
fee l. App le a lso hinted in its pre 
announcement that it will provide "serv
ers" as partof its OCEoffering. But exactly 
how much of this stuff Apple will put into 
the Mac's operating system, how much 
Apple will sell as separate commercial 
products, and how much it will leave to 
thi rd parties is also shrouded in mist. Look 
for details "early in 1992." ~ 

Macuser technical director Henry Hortman looks 
forward to the day when Apple will tell him how OCE 
really works. 

Network Your 

Personal Printers with 


GrapplerShare 

Orange Micra's new software innovation enables low-cost stand
alone printers to connect to the AppleTalk® network. GrapplerShare 
provides network users the ability to spool their print jobs to any of 
over 600 different personal printers such as Epson, ® Panasonic,® 
Hewlett Packard ,® Canon,® and even Apple®! 

For HP Compatible Laser Printers: 

The Grappler lisp is a se ri al/para lle l 

inte ll igent cable which w ill connect a ll 

models of Hewlett Packard Lase rJe t , 

Desk]et , a nd HP compa tible p ri n ters to 

yo u r Mac for fu ll 300 DPI d esktop pub ~/

lishing q ua lity p rint . W ith Gra p p lerS hare 


Grappler l isp (l.aser, 300 DPI)
ins ta lled, the en tire ne twork ca n sh are 
these pri n ters th rough a u ser 's Mac, or a 
dedicated server. 

For Non-Apple Dot Matrix Printers: 

D If you have a para lle l, dot ma trix , IBM 
compa tib le p rinte r , your Mac w ill requi re 
a se rial to para lle l conve rte r. For 9 pin 
printers use the Grappler II 9pin, a nd 
fo r 24 p in m odels choose the 
Grappler lisp. All Grap p le rs com e w ith 

Grappler II 9Pin (For 9 Pin pn·nrers) 	 s p ooling software for s ing le Mac con
nectio ns, as w e ll as the G rapple rSh are 
ne twork softwa re fo r AppleTalk . 

For Apple Personal Printers: 
If you have an Apple Personal 
LaserWriter® LS, SC, IISC or a 
Style Writer®, GrapplerShare is the ideal solu
tion to transform those lonely printers into 

User or Dedicated Seroernetwork savvy machines. 

For Current Grappler Owners: 
With 12 years ofApple e nhancement experi
e nce and over 875 ,000 Grapplers in use, 
Orange Micro is strongly committed to sup
port its customers. For users ofthe Grappler 
LQ, LX, LS, GrapplerShare upgrades are 
available separately providing AppleTalk 
compatibility for your p rinter. 

iiOrange ffiicro 
-	 Inc. 
"12 Years of Innovation and Excellence" 

1400 N. Lakeview Ave. Anaheim, CA 92807 
(714) 779-2772 © Orange Micro, Inc. 19<)2 
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~ FrameMaker. 
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The most comfortable seat in document publishing. i 
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: FrameMaker's ~::~~~;:;;y: table editor 
: letsyou 

• 

refomia/s 
: create multrcbapter 
: detailed documents, 
: tableswitb updating 
: straddled page cmct 
: cells, grapbics, paragrapb 
: unlimited numbersas 
: paragrapbs, well as cross-

references. 
: text. 
: and rotated 
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~ experience awholeqto
: l// n~; comfort level in 
: 
• 

document publishing, have 
• , f f , \...® 
: aseat m ront o a Maantosu 
• · F ~A"~l, ®runnmg rame1vUl.l\er. 

~ FrameMaker integrates the 
entire publishing process into one 
easy-to-use application: Author
ing, editing, graphics,page layout, 
production, even hypertext. 
Whether you create short, simple 
documents or long, structured 
documentation, you'll feel right at 
home with FrameMaker. 

~ You'll find our new version, 
FrameMaker 3.0, even more 
inviting.You can create your own 
intricate, multipage tables with 
its sophisticated table editor. And 
generate and maintain multiple 
versions ofasingle document with ~ 
its conditional text capabilities. 
You can even import full-color 
images and produce four-color 
output of DCS images. 

~ That's the kind of innova
tion that earned FrameMaker an 
Editor's Choice award from 

. MacWEEK and accolades from 
: MacUser. 
• IJ> And ofcourse, it's compatible ~ 
: with System 7.0. 
~ ~ So call 1-800-U4-FRAME 
: ext. 857 for more information on 
: FrameMaker 3.0 and the name 
~ ofyour nearest reseller. And feel 
~ how comfortable aposition in 
~ publishing can be. 

~Frame "· . . ···························································································· ············ ··································· 
: Copyrigh t © 1991Frame Technology Coqxxarion. International cusmmers please call (408) 433·3311. FrameMaker and Frame l t!chnology are registered trademarks, Frame and the Frame logo are 
: trademarks o f Frame Technology Corporation. Macintosh is .a registered tr;.1demark of Apple Computer, Inc. All rnher trademarks or registered trademarks are the property of their respective holders. 
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TROUBLE SHOTS 

'I Can't Print' 

You can often solve 

common printing 

problems by using 

an informal trial

and-error approach. 

By Kurt VanderSluis 

I 
n troubleshooting printer problems, the 
best approach is first to fi gure out the 
category of problem you ' re facing- net

work, hardware, or software -and then to try 
to fix it by changing different elements within 
that category. This strategy is often powerful 
enough to solve the problem without a fo rmal 
investigation. 

Recently, for example, one of my clients 
was unable to print a nine-page Microsoft 
Word document that contained both text and 
graphics. He was trying to print the fi le from a 
Mac Portable in background mode (using 
PrintMonitor) to a GCC BLP IIS , a PostScript 
printer that uses the same LaserW ri ter driver as 
the Apple LaserWriter I!NT. 

The client ' s description: "After starting the 
print job, I walked away from the Portable. 
When I returned, I saw an alam1 icon blinking 
and a message saying that PrintMonitorneeded 
my attention. When I brought PrintMonitor' s 
window to the front, it said that the document 
was OK but that it couldn ' t be printed because 
of a PostScript error." 

To troubleshoot the problem, I first repeated 
the c lient 's procedure, with one exception. I 
printed the document with PrintMonitor in the 
foreground so that I could see all the status 
messages coming from the printer. 

The print job proceeded nom1ally at first, 
and I recorded the status messages as they 
appeared. PrintMonitor told me that there were 
nine pages to print and that the LaserWriter 
driver was looking for the BLP. After the 
driver connected with the printer, I watched 
the printer's status messages: It was starting 

the job, processing the job, and preparing the 
data. Then the BLP reported: 

Error: stackunderflow ; Offending
Command: exch. 

This message came from the BLP and not 
from the Mac, so the error must have occLtrred 
as the p1inter was trying to tum the PostScript 
instructions sent by the LaserWriterdriver into 
a printed page. (PostScript is a page-descrip
tion language from Adobe Systems that tells 
the printer what to put where on the page. 
Microsoft Word generates QuickDraw in
structions, which the LaserWriter driver con
verts into PostScript and sends to the printer. 
The printer interprets the PostScript instructions 
to produce a printed page.) 

I checked the BLP' s manual , which crypti
cally said that this message was generated by 
the printer's standard en·or handler. The manual 
said that I should check the PostScript Lan
guage Reference Manual (Addison-Wesley, 
1990) if I wanted more details. (That book, 
from Adobe, is the definitive guide to Post
Script.) I also checked my favorite PostScript 
book, Programming the LaserWriter by 
David Holzgang (Addison-Wesley, 199 1). 

These manuals said that the stackunderflow 
erroroccurs when the LaserW ri ter driver sends 
the printer a PostScript command (in this case, 
"ex ch") that tells the printerto manipulate data 
that ' s not in its memory. Since this PostScript 
error pointed directly toward the software, I 
had answered the question "Is it the hardware, 
the software, or the network?" 

Next I turned my attention to the software 
involved: the application (Microsoft Word 
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4.0), the LaserWriterdriver, PrintMonitor, most recent PostScript interpreter. 
and the Mac's System file. I also printed The Portable was running mixed sys
theBLP's "Start Page," which shows what tem software - System 6.0.7 with 
version of PostScript is in the printer. A LaserWriter driver 7.0 (the version that 
quick call to GCC confirmed that the comes with System 7) - in order to be 
version I had, version 52.3, was the compatible with the LaserWriter drivers 

on the office's other Macs, which were 
running System 7. I thought there might be 
a conflict between the LaserWriter driver 
and System 6.0.7, even though this con
figuration had been used successfully on 
the Portable for quite some time. 

I tried printing the same Word file from 
a Mac that was running a straight version 
of System 7 and got the same error mes
sage. Because neither the Portable ' s mixed 
system nor the straight System 7 configu
ration worked, I also tried a straight Sys
tem 6 configuration. On the Portable, I 
replaced Laser Writer driver 7 .0 with ver
sion 6.02 of the LaserWriter driver and 
Laser Prep files, which come with System 
6.0.7. Running under System 6, the docu
ment printed without error. 

My printing results with these three 
scenarios demonstrated that it wasn't a 
system-configuration problem but rather 
a conflict between Word 4.0 and Laser
Writer driver 7.0. 1 checked the version 
number for Microsoft Word ; it was version 
4.00D, which is System 7-compatible. 
However, Microsoft Word files often 
contain data created by other programs. l 
knew that the problem file inc luded 
graphics that had been imported from 
SuperPaint. There was also the possibility 
that the document had origina lly been 
created in another word processor. Per
haps one of those previous applications 
had left a remnant of something that was 
incompatible with LaserWriterdriver7.0. 

My troubleshooting strategy had helped 
me find a "solution" - I now had a printed 
document - but the solution caused its 
own problems. Although the file cou ld be 
printed, the c lient didn ' t want to maintain 
a network of mixed printer drivers. Ver
sion 7.0 of the LaserWriter driver is in
compatiblewith version 6.02, which means 
that the users of these two versions would 
constantly be resetting and waiting for the 
printer. Some network managers solve the 
problem of incompatible printer drivers 
by assigning one printer to users with 
System 6 versions ofthe LaserW ri ter driver 
and having a second printer for people 
with LaserWriter driver 7.0. 

I needed a long-term solution that would 
let my client print the document without 
having to maintai n a network of mixed 
printer drivers. To find the best solution, I 
had to resort to a more sophisticated 
analys is of the problem, which I' II detail in 
my next column. ~ 

Kurt VanderSluis is president of The Network 
Group, atraining and consulting firm in Seattle. 
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How much 70s 

nostalgia will $19.95 

buy these days? Well, 

you can shell out for 

one ofRhino Records' 

Have a Nice Day 

compact discs (we 

recommend Volume 3), 

or you can opt for 

Silicon Sports' Hyper 

Pad, a mouse pad 

that incorporates the 

same heat-sensitive 

liquid-crystal 

technology (probably 

an offshoot ofthe 

Apollo program) that 

gave us mood rings . 

That 's right, as you use 

the pad, it changes 

color where you touch 

it. Be sure to set your 

desktop pattern to 

smiley faces while 

you' re at it. 

(800) 243-2972 or 

(415) 851-7900. 

By James Bradbury 

Food, glorious food: Forget those wisecracks about personal 

computers and recipe files. TeleTypesetting is now publishing an 

electronic cookbook called Digital Gourmet ($69) with more than 

1,000 recipes and the ability to instantly determine the nutritional 

content of any dish. (616) 734-9700. >> Successful gourmands 

should probably hedge their bets by investing in something to control the impact 

of all those calories: DINE Systems' MacDlNE ll ($299) is an exercise-and

nutrition program that helps you monitor your caloric intake and expenditures as 

well as keep track of nutrition. (716) 688-2505. Raymond Software's MacDiet 

($495) is a dietary-planning CD-ROM-based HyperCard stack with user

editable recipes and a complete USDA nutiient database. (408) 395-6157. 

Finally, Nutridata Software has announced two $59.95 programs, Diet Balancer 

and Cooking Companion. The former lets you compare your diet with USDA 

recommendations; the latter evaluates user-entered recipes for nutritional con

tent. (914) 298-1308. 

Dirty software: Green may be ti·endy at Apple, but we doubt that 

you'll ever see a greener program than Mum's the Word Plus, 

which comes from Terrace Software, in Massachusetts. The 

$165 Mum's Plus combines elements ofa drawing program and 

a database program to let you plan landscapes and gardens. 

Bulbs not included. (617) 396-0382. 

Just for fun: Still haven't decided to get a CD-ROM player? Here are two new 

titles to tempt you. Sherlock Holmes: Consulting Detective is a $70 interactive 

mystery game with more than 90 minutes offull-motion (albeit high! y compressed) 

video. Publisher ICOM Simulations says that Sherlock is already a best-seller in 

Japan. You '11 need a color Mac along with your CD-ROM drive if you want to 

solve the three mysteries included. (708) 520-4440. >> For the preschool crowd, 

The Voyager Company has released A Silly Noisy House, 

which could be described as Raffi meets Cosmic Osmo. The 

silly noises are in digital stereo that plays off the disc while the 

4.5-meg house sits on your hard disk. It's colorful, well 

drawn, cute, and full of animated teddy bears. » The 

Voyager Company also has something new for grown

ups. The Extended Books series consists of conventional 

books republished in a special PowerBook-friendly format for $19.95 each. 

They 're designed to be read entirely on a PowerBook, with special hypertext 

annotations. The first three titles are Michael Crichton'slurassic Park, Martin 

Gardner's annotated edition of Lewis Carroll's Alice in Wonderland, and 

Douglas Adams' The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy. Our nominees for future 

titles: Douglas Hofstadter's Godel, Escher, Bach, William Poundstone's The 

Recursive Universe, and anything by Umberto Eco.~ 
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For 7 years, Ehman has been a leader in providing 
high quality, affordable peripherals to the Macintosh 

market. Our 19" monochrome moni
tor, for example, costs just $895, and 
comes with a two year warranty on 
the monitor. Further proof lies in our 

full page monitor, or the brand new, 
14" crystal-clear color monitor. Or 

Inc mogozir~recen1ly any of our other monitors , including 
r<imed us rhe I3'1 los:esr 

high resolution Trinitron color uni ts. 
For some of the highest quality peripherals 

around, as well as some of the lowest prices, we think 
you should consider Ehman. As evidenced by the 
comments above, others do, too. 

For more information on our products, or to place 

an order, fax us at ~Ell 
307-789-4656 or ~ ma'" 
call us toll free: =::= I I 

IONin comp:myinlheU.S 19" gray scale and 8 bit and 24 bit 1-800-257-1666. Quality Macintosh Peripherals Since 1985 
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PERSONAL BEST 

Making Connections 

Beat the loneliness of 

the personal-computer 

user by plugging in to 

a vast network of 

information and help. 

By Steven Bobker 

C onnections. The very word should 
make you think ofcomputers -con
juring up visions ofLANs and servers 

and infonnation-systems management and all 
the other arcana that personal computing was 
supposed to avoid. But connections has an
other meaning for the personal-Mac user, and 
that 's the one we 're going to discuss here. 

Believe it or not, almost all Macs are tied to 
some sort of physical network. Many of you 
access your printer via a local network, and if 
you have one or more SCSI devices attached to 
your Mac, you have a personal network. Un
fortunate ly, fewer Macs are tied to an equally 
important type of network: the personal-infor
mation network. I'm referring to the people, 
magazines, books, and other sources of infor
mation that make using your Mac easier. 

All networks exist for the same basic rea
son, be they hardware networks or user-group
style people networks. They exist to allow 
people to transfer or share information. A 
computer can ' t create its own data out of 
nothing - the material has to come from 
somewhere. Likewise, the mere factthat you ' re 
reading th is article shows that you don ' t use 
your Mac in a vacuum. You 've already net
worked to or accessed MacU ser, a good source 
of Mac information on products as well as 
productivity. But there are other sources of 
Mac information you ought to know about. 

Ifyou really want to keep up with all the ins 
and outs of the Mac industry, you also need to 
read MacWEEK. This more-or-less weekly 

newspaper (42 issues are published a year) is 
what is called a controlled-circulation journal. 
That means it 's free if you pass its qualifications 
test. These days, just pass ing isn ' t enough. The 
list is fu ll , and qualified readers have to wait for 
others to be dropped. All isn' t lost if you want 
to read MacWEEK and don 't qualify or can ' t 
wait for a free subscription , though. Paid 
subscriptions are $99 per year (a real bargain). 
To sign up or get more info1mation, call (609) 
46 1-2 100. 

Books about the Mac abound. Some are 
good, some are so-so, some are worthless. I 'll 
be looking at books in more detail in a future 
column, but for now, let me recommend two: 
The Lillie Mac Book, second edition, by Robin 
Williams and Kay Nelson (Peachpit Press, 
$ 14.95), and The Macintosh Companion, by 
Sharon Zardetto Aker (Add ison-Wesley, 
$22.95). The former is especially useful for 
beginners, because it packs the most important 
information into the smallest space. (Be care
ful when buying The Little Mac Book; Que has 
used the same title for an inferior book.) 

Programm ers should a lso be reading 
MacTutor ($40 per year; [7 l 7] 777-1 255) and 
should be members of APDA (App le 
Programmer's and Developer' s Association), 
run by Apple. It publishes Tech Notes and 
other important technical documentation . 
APDA membership costs $20 per year. For 
more information , call (408) 996-1010 or 
write to APDA at 20525 Mariani Avenue, 
Cupert ino, CA 950 14. 
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Group Therapy and help, and good compani onship there. 
If you li ve near a large town or a uni ver They' re also often the eas iest and cheap

sity, there's probably a Mac intosh user est places to obtain the latest rev isions of 
group (usually abbrev iated MUG) near Apple's system soft ware, which they gen
you. MUGsareexcellentresources. You· 11 era lly have before the dealers do. 
find spec ial-interest groups, good advice Apple strongly supports user groups. 

Find More Customers. 


C MARKETPLACE 

Guaranteed. 

There's simply no easier , faster , or more cost-effective way to find more business-to 

business prospects than with MarketPlace BLlsiness. MarketPlace is so effective that if 

you don 't fi nd more customers in 60 days, we'll give you your money back. 

MarkttPlace BL1si11ess is a CD-ROM-based product that puts more than seven million 

U.S. businesses right on your desktop. You get infonnation like business name , annual 

sales and number of employees , p lus contact name and tit le, address and telephone 

number-the ki nd of info rmat ion tha t helps you turn perfect strangers into pe rfec t 
cusLOme rs . 

W ith MarketPlace, you can .target prospects and create lists using crite ria you set 

yoL1rself-like geographic area, annual sales volume and number of employees. You 
can target speci fic ind ustries using the most deta iled business classifications available-

8-digit SIC codes. (Even the U.S. government can't give you more specific business 

defin itions.) And your dollar goes even further with MarketPlace lists because you can 

reuse any list as often as you want for one year - at no extra charge. 

There's more: On-screen list preview. Market analysis . Instant list counts. One-step 
data exporting. Quarterly infom1ation updates. But don't just take our word for it. Call 

us today at 617-894-4100 (x3122) and ask for your FREE MarketPlace demo diskette. 

r-------------------------------,Send me a MarketPlace inrormation kit 
including a MarketPlace demo disk . If you've been looking 

• Name.____________ to increase your sales
--··· Company ____________ 

your search is over.Address ___________ 


City/State/Zip ________ _ 


Tel:------------ Guaranteed. 
1 Mail to : Market Place Information Corporauon 

3 University Office Park, Waltham, MA 02154 
I Fas: 617-894-1656 Phone: 617 -894-4100 x3122 
1 
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Apple executi ves frequently speak at group 
meetings, and the bigger groups get to see 
new Apple hardware shortly after its re 
lease. Industry luminaries such as Bi ll 
Gates also show up, often with first looks 
at new products. Some MacUser ed itors 
speak at user groups, and most belong to at 
least one MUG . 

In 1985 , Apple started an internal group 
ca lled the User Group Connection. Its 
purpose is to share Apple in fo rn1ation 
with the I ,200orso Macintosh user groups, 
which it does efficiently. Apple also has a 
toll-free number you can call to locate the 
MUG nearest you. Just ca ll (800) 538
9696 and ask fo r ex tension 500. 

Getting On-Line 

The connections just desc ribed are lo 
cal connections. They're not the only kind. 
A modem attached to or installed inside 
your Mac lets you connect worlclwicle . A 
good modem isn ' t ex pensive these clays . 
The minimum modern speed you should 
get is 2,400 bps; a 2,400-bps modern should 
cost you about $ I 00. Many of the places 
I'm going to te ll you about in the next few 
paragraphs support even faster moderns, 
up to 9,600 bps. If you weigh the va lue of 
your time aga inst the cos t of the hardware, 
it becomes clear that the faster the modem, 
the better. The prices of good 9 ,600-bps 
modems are now dropping under $500 
and soon will be even lower. Under these 
c irc umstances , the onl y peopl e who 
shoul cl n ' t get a modem immediately are 
those who li ve a long way from any c ity. 
If you do li ve in the country, the connec 
tions noted below usually require a to ll 
ca ll and, given the addictiveness of elec 
tronic communication, that can rea lly run 
up your phone bill. 

Electronic connections come in two 
kinds : e lec tronic bulletin boards (BBSs) 
and national or international on-line ser
vices. BBSs, fo r the most part, are local 
many user groups run one, fo r instance 
and have a lim ited number of phone lines . 
They range from small one-person op
erations to fa irly large, extensive operations 
capable of handling 20 or more users at a 
time. There are thousands of these BBSs, 
and they cover virtually every interest. 

How do you go about finding a BBS? 
Ask at a user group. Someone will know of 
one or more in your area. Or get a copy of 
Computer CuJ'J'e /1/s or MicroTimes if you 
can find one in your area (they publish 
edit ions a ll over the U. S.). These papers 
are often found in computer stores and 
bookstores, but remember that they ' re 



supposed to be free -don 't pay someone 
for one. Toward the back of each issue, 
you'll always find a li st of local BBSs. 
Computer Shopper, the mammoth $2.95 
magazine for which I write a monthly 
product-rev iew column, publishes a na
tional BBS list every few months. Check 
it out on the newsstand to see if the current 
issue has the list. 

The other type of electronic connect ion 
is national on-line services, and you have 
several to pick from. ZiffNet/Mac (also 
known as Zmac), CompuServe, America 
Online (AOL), and GEnie are all good 
places to find lots of Mac users and Mac 
information . Stay away from Prodigy if 
you want Mac info. The interface is awful , 
the information scant, and the speed slower 
than you 'd believe possible. 

The nat ional on-line services can ac
commodate (for a ll prac tical purposes) an 
unlimited number of ca lle rs. They have 
enormou s fi les of Mac software for 
download ing or transferrin g to yo ur 
computer. The hardest thing about using 
them is that their large size makes finding 
what you want and exploring them a slow, 
expensive proposition. National services 
are not free. Zmac and CompuServe cost 
$ 12.80 per hour at 1,200 or 2,400 bps. 
AOL is a bit cheaper, but it can be slower 
to use. 

A good place to start is Zmac, the on
line service that 's part of MacUser and 
MacWEEK. Zmac has on ly three message 
areas: the Mac User forum , the Mac WEEK 
forum, and the Download & Tech Support 
forum. I just happen to be the system 
operator (sysop in BBS-speak) o f the 
Mac User forum. I promise those who leave 
me a message in that forum a quick answer 
and lots of help. My address is 725 11 ,45. 

To access Zmac, all you need is a mo
dem and telecommunications so ftw are. 
Smartcom II ($ 149), from Hayes Micro
computer Products (Norcross, Georgia); 
Microphone II ($295), from Software 
Ventures (Berkeley, California); and White 
Knight ($ 139), from The FreeSoft Com
pany (Beaver Fall s, Pennsy lvania) are the 
leading commercial packages. Zterm is 
the best shareware choice. If you plan to 
st ick to Zmac and CompuServe, the 
commercial utility Navigator, which au
tomates your on-line sessions, can save 
you lots of money over the long te1m. 
CompuServe also publi shes CIM 
(CompuServe Infornrntion Manager) , a 
graphical interface for the service, which 
costs $25 but comes with a $25 connect
time credit. AOL requires proprietary 

software, which it often gives away free. 
Here's how to sign up fo r Zmac on a 

terminal emulator: Once you' ve insta lled 
the necessary hardware and software, ca l I 
(800) 635-6225 on a voice phone to find 
the access phone number of the nearest 

for the Detection, 

con necting point for your modem. Con
fi gure your software to 8 bits, 1 stop bit , 
and no parity (don' t worry - you don ' t 
need to know what these terms mean 
ever). Use your software to dia l the access 
phone number. Once you' re connected, 

in 

Virus 

Prevention, 

The I A 

Ultimate Tool Complete 

for Security 

Recovering Toolbox 

Recovery 

Tools 

for theFiles Thrown 

MacintoshMacintosh and Treatment in the Trash 
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Think Small. 

Stuffing files isn't such a novelty 

any more. People have noticed that 
hard disks really do fill up fast. 

Some of our users don't even 
think compressing a file 75%is going 
any great guns. 

Or transferring a file in five 
minutes instead of twenty. 

That's because once you get used 
to some of our economies, you don't 
even think about them any more. 

Except when you notice that you 
still have most of your hard disk free. 

Think about it. 

© Aladdin Sys1ems. Inc. 408.761.6200 fax:408.761.6206 
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PERSONAL BEST 


press the Return key. You'll be asked 
some questions. Here are the answers 
(don 't forget to press Return after each 
answer) : The Host Name is CIS. The User 
ID is 177000,5200. The password (for this 
one time) is Z*MAC. The Agreement 
NumberisZ12D9014. You ' ll then need to 
provide personal data and a credit-card 
number for billing. Once you get into 
Zmac, go directly to the MacUser Forum 
(type GO MACUSER) and leave me a 
message. 

Your connections to the rest of the Mac 
community are as important to achieving 
greater productivity as the latest and 
greatest application programs are. The 
more you know about your Mac, the more 
you ' II be able to get out of it. 

On a Different Track 

How could I write about connections 
and not mention a software program called 
.. . Connections? It's a HyperCard-based 
PIM (personal-information manager). 
Connections was written by Danny 
Goodman (whose articles on HyperTalk 
programming you may have seen in 
MacUser' s Power Programming section) 
and is published by Connectix, of San 
Mateo, California ([4 15] 358-8600). Its 
interface and features are quite good, al
though the program can seem a bit slow 
and cumbersome. Those flaws are more 
HyperCard's fau lt than Danny's. If you 
have enough RAM and a faster Mac (any
thing but a Plus, SE, or Class ic), it ' ll be 
fine. Connections is reminiscent of Focal 
Point (no surprise - Danny was involved 
there too), and Focal Point users will ap
preciate the improvements. It doesn ' t, 
unfortunately, read Focal Point fi les. 

Pick of the Month 

You may not be hearing as much about 
viruses as you did a year ago, but they are 
still around and still a serious problem. 
Virus detection, prevention, and eradica
tion continue to be necessary. Personal
Mac users have always been well served 
by Jeff Shulman's antivirus products. The 
recent release of VirusDetective 5.0 and 
VirusBlockade II 2.0 puts Shulman Soft
ware, of Morgantown, West Virginia 
([304] 598-2090), back on top of the 
antivirus heap (a position it has never 
strayed far from). VirusDetective is the 
detection software, and it ' s available as 
shareware from Zmac (Library 2 of the 
Download and Tech Support Forum; 
filename VIRDET.SEA). A demo of 
VirusBlockade lI is avai lable in the same 

place (filename VBL TD.SEA). 
The total price for both programs is $70. 

VirusDetective is shareware ($40). 
VirusBlockade II costs an additional $30 
for registered VirusDetective owners (it ' s 
not shareware and is not avail able or us
able alone). It is a bargain, and every user 
should register, if only for the exemplary 
follow-up serv ice. Shulman provides the 
absolute best service in the business to 
registered users. As soon as a new virus is 
detected and broken, Shulman dispatches 
postcards with the necessary information 
for updating your software. The updating 
is simp le and doesn ' t require special 
software at your end. And Shulman gets 
the cards out faster than any of the com
mercial antivirus companies. 

The Easter-Egg Hunt Goes On 

The first of this month's Easter Eggs is 
a plaintive cry from within the System 7 
(and 7 .0.1) System file itself. I heard about 
this Easter Egg from Rob Brown, of 
Melbourne, Australia. To see it, first use 
the Duplicate command to make a copy of 
your System file. Then use Microsoft 
Word's Open Any File command (hold 
down the Shift key while you pull down 
the Fi le menu to see the command) to open 
the copy of your System file. (If you don't 
have Word, any good text editor ought to 
be able to open the file for you .) 

Back in January, l promised a second 
Excel 3.0 Easter Egg. Here it is: Start by 
using the Formula menu 's Goto com
mand, and type the name of the very last 
cell that's possible in a worksheet: 
IV 16384. Then go to the Format menu and 
change Row Height to 0 and Column 
Width to 0. Use the scroll-bar arrows to 
scroll your worksheet until no cells or 
labels are visible. Click in the small rect
angle that remains. This one is more rel
evant now that Lotus 1-2-3 for the Mac is 
available. But is it true? Only time will tell. 

Ah, yes. There ' s on ly one way out. 
Close the document as soon as the "tape" 
stops and the gray cell box reappears. If 
you wait too long, the tape will start to run 
again and you ' ll have to sit through it all 
over. 

If you know of any great Easter Eggs, 
drop me a line. The easiest way is via 
Zmac. If you prefer snail-mai l, write care 
of MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, 
Foster City, CA 94404. ~ 

Steven Bobker is atormer editor-in-chief of MacUser 
and currently keeps busy acting as Sysop tor 
Macuser's forum on Zmac. 
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SHOPPING LIST 

How to Buy 

Modems 

A modem is not 

only affordable 
these days, it's virtually 
indispensable. With a 
modem, you can use 
your Mac to access on
line services such as 
CompuServe, America 
Online, and MacUser's 
own ZiffNet/Mac as 
well as professional 
services such as Lexis 
(for lawyers) and small 
bulletin-board services. 
You can also use it with 
software such as 
AppleTalk Remote 
Access to access the 
power of your office 
Mac (and servers and 
printers) while on the 
road or at home. Even 
better, modems are 
getting faster and 
cheaper: What used to 
be top-of-the-line - a 
2,400-bps modem - is 
now standard, and 
some 9,600-bps 
modems have come 
down in price enough 
to be a good buy for 
personal-Mac users. 
For more on modems, 
see "Thoroughly 
Modern Modems," 
January '91, page 100. 

By Victoria von Biel 
add only $25 to $50 to the 

price of a 2,400-bps 

modem. 

'~ If you a re 
looking fo r a bargain 

but don't wantto sacri 

fice quality, you can get 

a low-cost 2,400-bps mo

dem fo r around $ 100. To 

complete the package, buy a 

(I" Mode ms are rated by 

how fas t they send data over 

phone lines; the ir speed is 

measured in baud or bps (bits 

per second). 

'~ Although you can pick 
up seco nd ha nd 300- a nd 

1,200-bps modems fo r much 

less th an $ 100, it 's worth 

spending $250 or so to buy a 

2,400-bps modem with built

in e rro r correc ti on (whi ch 

guards aga in st phone- line di s

turbances and the res ulting 

garbled da ta) and data com

pression (whi ch lets your mo

de m tra nsmit at speeds as hi gh 

as 9,600 bps) . 

(I" The e rror-co rrection 

standards to look fo r are MNP 

Class 4 , a standard developed 

by Microcom that improves 

data th roughput, or V.42, the 

standard fo r in-modem error 

contro l developed by CCITT, 

an inte rn ati o na l s ta ndards 

committee based in Geneva. 

(I" The data-compress ion 

standard to look for is MNP 

Class 5 or V.42bi s. Your best 

bet is a modem that has both 

standards; if that's not pos

sible, go fo r V.42bis, which 

adve rti ses 

seri al cable from an e lectroncompression ratios of up to 

4 : I. MNP 5 offe rs up to 2: I 

compress ion. 

@ When buy ing a 9,600

bps or faste r modem, make 

sure it 's confi gured fo r the 

Mac and has a cable capable 

of hardw are ha nd sha king, 

which controls the data fl ow 

between your Mac and your 

modem. Hardware handshak

ing is less li ke ly to resul t in 

garbled data than is so ftware 

fl ow control (the XON/XOFF 

option in your te lecommuni

cat ion software's settings fil e). 

'~ ff it turns out th at your 
cable isn' t capable of hard

ware handshaking, you can 

make your own jumper cable 

(see "Modem-Cable Rewir

ing," January '90, page 2 13) . 

@ Find out what software 

is bundled with the modems 

you' re looking at. You' ll get 

the most use out of full -fea

tured te lecommunica ti ons 

software such as Smartcom ll, 
MicroPhone ll, and White 

Knight rather than a generic 

terminal-emulation program. 

'~ Consider buying a mo
dem that can send faxes . For 

this extra convenience, you' II 

ics store fo r about $ l 0 and get 

a publi c -d o ma in te leco m 

program, such as Red Ryder 

or ZTerm, from a user group 

or an on-line service. 

@ When comparing mo

dems, check out the power 

cube that plugs in to the elec

trica l socket. Some cubes are 

so large that they can' t fit in to 

a power strip or outlet with

out blocking other outlets. 

(I" Buy a repl acement RJ

1 1 phone cord when you buy 

your modem. Most modems 

co me w ith a 7- to- 13-foo t 

cord ; a 25- foo t cord is much 

more convenient. 

'~ You don' t need to buy 
an extended warranty with a 

modem, but do make sure that 

you get a good money-back 

guarantee that lasts at leas t 30 

clays. A mode m doesn' t have 

any mov ing parts, so if it ' s 

going to break down, it will 

probabl y do so within the pe

riod of the norma l warranty. 

To check your modem's sta

min a, keep it on continuously 

during the warranty period . 

(I" Resist the temptation 

to buy a surge suppressor. 

Unless you live in an area 

prone to severe li ghtnin g 

storms, you probably don' t 

need one for your modem. If 
you do, have your te lephone 

company install a protector 

on the phone line going into 

your house or business 

you' ll get much-more-effec

ti ve protection. ~ 
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20 lb. copy paper 

60 lb. text 

tcan 

paper 


Have you ever wondered what your design would look like printed on agrocery 

\ 80 lb. text 

80 lb. cover 

60 lb. marbled vellum 

bag? Okay, maybe not. But when you're working with a Phaser™ III color printer, 
your thoughts do tend to go a little wild. 

Because you can feed the Phaser III any kind of paper, from 80 lb. bond to acetate. 
Even paper towels. It also takes sizes up to 12" x 18" for printing tabloid bleeds. And 
with 16.7 million colors delivered at 300 dpi, youget gorgeous color on any media. 

It's driven by a 24 MHz RISC chip with 10 MB RAM. Fast enough for you? And with 

Adobe's Postscript™ Language Level 2, your message will come out loud and clear. 


The only thing you need is awell-fed imagination. Call 1~800-835-6100 Dept. 21A 
 lektron~ 
for your free output sample. The best and the brightest. 

.?IA POSTSCRIPT" Phaser is a 1r.idemark ofTektroniX", Inc. fo rcolorprimers and relaicd produclS. Pos1Scrip1 is a tr:idemark ofAdobe Systems Incorporated which is registered in 1hc USA :rnd other coumries. Other marks arc tr:idemarks or registered trademarks of thellfa Sall-FnmAolobs minufacturersor marketcrs of1hc products with which the marks are associated. 
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There 's no longer any 

reason to use the clunky 

Apple File Exchange 

utility-Dayna's DOS 

Mounter 3.0 mounts 

DOS floppies in Apple's 

external 5.25-inch 

drive. DOS disks 

mounted by DOS 

Mounter have a unique 

icon, so you don't have 

to guess what kind of 

floppy you've mounted. 

Extension mapping has 

been updated and 

includes the wildcard 

"star" character used 

in DOS. It's still $89.95 

(upgrade, $24 .95). 

(801) 531-0600. 

By John Rizzo 

Window cleaning: Trying to find the right window among a t:~] 
maze ofrandomly shaped ones is almost enough to make you go 

to a command-line interface. Before you do anything drastic, _ , 

check out Kiwi Software's Power Windows ($79), a window-

management tool for System 7 users. Power Windows adds a menu to the Finder 

. and applications that offers dozens of ways to manipulate window sizes and 

positions on-screen. It also lets you create Work Sets, which open multiple files 

to preset window positions. (805) 968-1932 . • CE Software's Tiles ($99.95) 

~ 
Co lor It! 

[IJ 
~ 

KPW Ma11a 

~ 
IHSTl\ll 

F!;ght S;M 

is a macro utility that turns a group of related applications and 

files (such as the parts ofan annual report) into a single desktop 

icon like the one at the left- a standard Windows feature. To 

open the project, you just double-click on the icon.Just as long 

as we don't have to type COPY C: . (515) 224-4534. 

On-line oracles: On-line special-interest forums, or bulletin boards, are useful 

for getting answers from experts who might otherwise charge large consulting 

fees. Delphi is a full-service on-line network that lets you create custom forums 

on any subject.You can limit access to your company, family, and friends oropen 

it up to anyone. Delphi will waive certain fees as forum use increases and may 

even pay you if the forum gets really popular. Call (617) 491-3393, or sign up by 

modem at (800) 695-4002, password CUSTOM815 .• The68040 cache in the 

Quadras causes some programs to crash, but the folks 
'olD~ CocheOut'" 

at HandOff have come up with a fix exclusively for CacheOuf~~~·~.tr."d" 
ZiftNet/Mac, MacUser 's on-line service (part of ¢" "'l'U/'{)(//SlllllitHJ 

Developed ENdusivtlyFor 
ZMAC Online ServiceCompuServe). CacheOut is a free utility that auto

by The HandOff Coipoxa.tian 
@ 1991 The HBnctOHI:orporerionmatically turns off the 68040 cache when you launch .411Rights RE§Er',,_ 

@ On O arr 181 Icon an incompatible application -you don ' t even have 
Disable cache whenthes toapplicationsron : 
Microsoft Excel ~m:LJto reboot the machine. Look for CacheOut in Library Microsoft 'w'ord 

! Ht~llH.Ht<~ J 

3 of the Download & Support Forum; the filename is O!!D 
~~CACHEO.CPT. 

Objects ofdesire: Microsoft brings another PC standard to the Mac with its $49 

software-development kit for Object Linking and Embedding (OLE), which 

supports information sharing among applications. On the Mac, the tool kit is 

Microsoft's implementation ofApple events. Developers can add OLE capabili

ties to existing applications through simple extensions. (206) 882-0880 . • 

Object Master ($395), from ACIUS, uses Apple-event-driven "hot links" to 

automate programming chores within the MPW and THINK environments. It 

provides intelligent source-code editing that checks for syntax errors on 

the fly, without making you compile the code first. You can create 

templates that conform to your programming style, and Object Master 

, maintains a database of data definitions and procedures, mixing files 

from Pascal, C, Modula, and other languages. ( 408) 252-0831. ~ 
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Speed Reader 

Ten power-user tips 

that can help you get 

the most out ofyour 

OCR package. 

By Gregory Wasson 

Dropping Out 

W ith the advent of hand-held scanners 
and as the prices of flatbed scanners 
reach new lows, OCR (optical char

acter recognition) is becoming less the exclusive 
domain of business and more a technology 
available to anyone who has a computer. 

What is OCR software? It scans or "photo
graphs" a page of text via a scanner and then 
attempts to read or transform that graphic image 
into an editable word-processing file. 

Put a Lid on It! 
It may be tempting to leave a flatbed scanner's cover up if you' re flipping 
pages on and off the scanner bed, but you 'll regret it. Leaving the lid 
open can adversely affect the accuracy of a scan. because the page is not 
completely flat against the scanner's glass bed. If you're scanning text 
from bulky books, you may want to photocopy the desired pages first. 
Al so, remember to keep the glass bed of the scanner clean. ----

If youare editing the hard copy before it's scanned, be sure that you mark 
up the pages wi th your scanner's dropout color, which is usually nonrepro 
blue. Nonrepro-blue pencils are avai lab le in most office- or art-supply 
stores. If you use the nearest ballpoint pen, you'll dramatically increase 
processing timeas we ll as the amount of garbage you have to trash in the 
word -process ing file. 

Dot matrix before photocopying: 

• 
I ' J . . . ,.... l•..t 
=..... · J. ....) I I J i 

Dot matrix after photocopying: 

Conn 


Connect the Dots 
Many OCR packages feature a setting that improves the 
accuracy of dot-matrix scans. If you r package lacks such a 
setting, try photocopying the material and scanning the copied 
pages. Photocopying blurs the text somewhat, effectively 
con necting the dots of the characters so they can be 
recognized more accurately. You can sometimes achieve the 
same effect by setting the brightness control to darken. In the 
top scan at left, the Cwas recognized as an L. 

When Less Is More 
Your OCR software lets you scan at 300, 400, or 600 dpi. Bigger is 
better, right? Wrong . You generally get more-accurate results if you 
scan normal or large text at 200 dpi. A higher-resolution scan on ly 
takes longer and can introduce recognition errors by drawing 
attention to smudges and imperfections in the character shapes. The 
only exception is text that's smaller than 1 O points - especially laser 
output, such as that in the example below. Scan such text at 300 dpi 
or higher for better results. 

7-point text scanned at 200 dpi : 
Speed R.d@. 
T. p.@ usa tips @till hip y. gt the mmt t f "m OCR p .. koge 

7-point text scanned at 400 dpi : 
Speed Reader-
Ten power user tips that will help you get the most out of your OCR package 

The first time you use OCR, it may seem 
magical. But OCR is really an art that must be 
learned through experience. Here are ten 
power-user tips and techniques that can bring 
you up to speed. 

MacUser contribuUng editor Greg Wasson uses OCR to 
scan in tips for Tip Sheet. Janet Knudsen, or Xerox 
Imaging Systems, and va11111ce Cole, of Caere Corp., 
contributed to this article. 

Diminishin 

--11

.. •: , ., ,.,., , • l ' l ' 1.· . 

erat volurr a!Y lk wisi enim ac 
};•_._ , t.atiq,n,u!Lamcor ·suscipit lot 

~t 
- -1---__:"

consequ·a1. Duis autem vel eun 
velit esse mole. tie consequat 
facili sis at vero ros et accums 
praesent luptatu zzril deleni 
facili si. Lorem psum dolor s 
sed diam non um y nibh euisn 
aliquam erat vol tpat. 

Duis autem vel um iriure dol 
molestie conse at, vel ilium 
vero eros et ace msan et iusto 
luptatum zzril lenit augue 
Nam liber t~x cum soluta 
imperdiet doming id quad m 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, c 

_:_-fte'Ri*l'flffl';-ti!+e!T-etii.smod ti nci d 
erat volutpat. Ut isi enim ac 
tation ullamcorpe suscipit lot 
consequat. Duis a tern vel ew 

Cof 
1st Qtr 2nd QCoffee 

.:i.ma:retto $37 , 000 . 00 $35,00 
40, 000. 01)colo!i1b.i~1 37 ,50 

l:spr-essr:., lS ,000 . QQ 11,SS 

rog Lifter 21,000 . 00 22, 00 
Fr-:nch noas"t 1:3,000 . 00 lB,50 
G~ia:teJJO.:X.id Ant.i-F 35,750 . 00 36,00 
Har.•a:.iia.."l .ot:o.na 12, 500 . 00 14 , 00 

27,000 . Qt).Kenyan 25,3" 
J."drl.ill <E! v.ienne.:r 19,000 . (10 22,00 
11,ienn.;i I<oast n 000 . 00 33 00 

Total I S258 250 . 00 $254.89 

Caption : Some typical company data give 
sacrificing quality or customer satisfactior 
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Choose Your Scanner Wisely 
If OCR is a major regular chore for you, use aflatbed scanner-hand-held 
scan ners just don't cut the mustard. But if you need OCR only occasionally, 
here are acouple of tips for using hand-held scanners such as Caere 's 
Typist. Make sure you put the document you' re scanning onto a smooth, 
wrinkle-free surface. Also be aware that if you're scanning pages in a 
book, a hand-held scanner will tend to fall off the edge of the book, which 
can create garbage in the word-processing file . You can avoid this 
problem by "extending" the dimensions of the book by placing another 
book of the same size next to the open page. This extra space helps to 
keep the scanner from falling off the edge during the scan. 

>best maximize profits without 

.dipiscing elit, sed diam 
t dolore magna aliquam 
am, quis nostrud exerci 
aliquip ex ea commodo 
in hendrerit in vulputate 
lolore eu feugiat nulla 
io digniss im qui blandit 
dolore te feugait nulla 

ectetuer adipiscing elit, 
ut laoreet dolore magna 

it @ilputate velit esse 
eugiat nulla facilisis at 
.im qui blandit praesent 
e feugait nulla facil isi . 
nd option congue nihi l 
1t facer passim assum . 
. dipiscing elit, sed diam 
t dolore magna aliquam 
am, quis nostrud exerci 
aliquip ex ea commodo 
r in hendrerit. 

Quarter 
4th Qtr Tota.I. sa..les 

0 $36, SOD . 00 

$~, 250 . 00 
14 , 300 00 
20 , 860 . 00 
18,850. (10 
35,450 . 00 
16,000 . 00 
2E:, :MO . OO 
21 , 000 . 00 

29. 950 . 00 

Sl41, 750 . 00 
157, 750 . 00 

53, 800 00 
83 , 960 00 
76, 100 00 

146,200 . 00 
54, 950 . 00 

100 , 730 . 00 
so, 850 . 00 

126 910 . 00 

0 $258 500 . 00 $1 . 02 3 000 OD 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut al iquip 
ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel 
eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vu lputate 
velit esse molestie consequat. 

MacUser mQgazine 
vel ilium dolore eu feugiat nulla fac ilisis at 
vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio digniss im 
qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit 
augue duis dolore te feuga it nulla fac ilisi. 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
al iquam erat vo lutpat. Ut wisi enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci talion 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip 
ex ea commodo consequat. 

~--..,._-
I 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed 

diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 

aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi 

enim ad minim veniam, quis 

nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 

suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip 

ex ea commodo consequat. Duis 

autem vel eum iriure dolor in 

hendrerit in vulputate velit esse. 


Be Prepared 
Prepare your materials before you start scanning. Stack all dot-matrix 
hard copy together, take out staples, and so on . If your software 
supports it, create settings files for the various types of documents you 
usually scan, such as dot-matrix output, pages from a specific printer 
that scan better when you darken the contrast, and the like. If you 
expect to do a lot of OCR work, consider buying an ADF (automatic 
documentteeder). lf you 're not certain ,youshould buy software and 
hardware that support an ADF so you can add it later. 

Take Only What You Need 
If your software allows it, pre-edit the document as you scan - scan 
only those portions of the page/document that you need in the word
processing fi le. Don 't scan logos, letterhead material , or signatu res, for 
example. The scan will take less time, and there wi ll be less ed iting to do 
in your word processor. If your program doesn't have this flexibility, use 
Post-it notes to mask the unwanted areas of the page. 

I Shot the Serif 
If your OCR work includes regularly processing typewritten 
material or computer output, try to ensure that the material is in a 
sans serif font such as Helvetica. Sans serif fonts generally scan 
far more successfully than serif fonts such as Times or Palatino 
do. Serifs can confuse the recognition engine of many OCR 
packages. 

Fax with serif text: 
'Me first time you try out OCR, the adrmaline suri-tes. In goes 
the paper, out co mes a word processing Ille you can 
maniptaate and format to your h@s content. It m ms like 
magic. But thats the lint ti me.. 

Fax with sans serif text: 
The first time you try out OCR, the adrenaline surges. In noes 
the paper, out co mes a word processing file you can 
manipulate and format to your hearts content. It see ms like 
magic. But that's the first ti me.. 

Bright Lights 
One of the most overlooked and underused controls in most OCR software 
is the brightness control. Unfortunately, it's also the most important part of 
accurate OCR processing . lf you have to deal with overly dark or smudged 
copy, such as faxed text. lighten the scan by 25 percent. Scanning 
screened text. such as that shown here, is usually very difficult, but you 
can sometimes get better results by fiddling with your software's 
brightness setting . Frequently, however, you can move the brightness 
control toward the lightest setting (70 to 80 percent} and essentially 
remove the sc reen shading . This leaves the text to the mercy of the OCR 
software. You can also try photocopying a page with screened text at a 
light setting and then scan the copy. 

Just Type It! 
Finally, there comes a point where OCR just isn't eff icient. despite all the 
hype. If you've scanned the same page repeatedly and had only marginal 
success, it's probably best to give up and type the text. It's faster to 
retype a difficult page than to correct a scrambled scan. ~ 
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People Ask Us Whether 

Our Application Development Tools 


Are Designed To Be 

The Most Powerfu~ Or The Most Affordable, 


OrThe Most Easily Integrated, 

Or The Easiest To Use. 


We Tell ~m''Yep~' 


The Serius family of Desktop Programming tools includes high-level SERIUS®database, multimedia, communications, XCMD and inter-application 
networking objects. With Serius Developer,™advanced users can 
create their own new objects. 4 

For afree demo disk or more infonnation, call 1·800·876·6841 

Serius and the Serius logo are registered trademarks ofSerius Corporation. Serius Programmer, Scrius Oe\•eloper. Scrius Da1abase. Serius Multimedia, Serius Communications: Serius InterApp and Serius XCMDare trademarks of Scrius Corporation. !&1 1992Serius Corporation 
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BEATING THE SYSTEM 

Top Ten Secrets ol System 7 

No matter how 

Seven-savvy you are, 

something in this Top 

Ten list ofSystem 7 

tips and tricks is sure 

to make you go 

"Oooh. " 

By Bob LeVitus 

E ven after using System 7 for almost a 
year, I' m still frequently finding ways 
to make using it easier and more conve

nient. Whenever I find one, I scratch my head 
and go "Oooh," which is my way of saying 
"That ' s so obvious. Why didn ' t I think of it 
sooner?" 

I'm constantly amazed by the System 7 tips 
that readers around the world uncover and 
send to Mac Use r. There are so many excellent 
contributions that we don 't have room for all of 
them in the "System 7 File" section ofBeating 
the System and in Tip Sheet, so I snapped up 
the best of the recent reader submissions for 
my own Top Ten list (apologies to David 
Letterman). Take a moment to try out the tips 
in this column, and I bet you ' ll find at least one 
that makes you go "Oooh." 

1O. Background Copying 

Under System 7, you can copy files in the 
background while continuing to work in an 
open application. If you're a longtime Mac 
user, however, you may be so accustomed to 
being unable to do anything during a copy 
operation that you forget to launch a program 
before you start the copying process. As a 
result, you still can ' t do anythi ng, because the 
Finder doesn' t let you launch an application 
while it' s copying files. 

Ifyou have QuicKeys 2.1 , you can perform 
almost any task that has a QuicKeys macro 
ass igned to it, while your files are copying in 
the background. For instance, you can launch 

your favorite word processor or spreadsheet 
program,while you copy files from your hard 
disk to a floppy in the background. 

Roland Mailleux 
Brussels, Belgium 
Also remember that ifyou have your appli

cation running in the background when you 
begin copying, you can choose it from the 
Applications menu or click on any of its win
dows, which lets you continue working while 
yourfiles are copying in the background. 

9. Smart Apple-Menu Tricks 

Many users complain that Appledidn ' t make 
it easy to put items other than DAs onto the 
Apple menu-they don ' t l.ike having to open 
the System Folder to add things to the Apple 
Menu Items folder. I've discovered, however, 
that you can make an alias of the Apple Menu 
Items fo lder and put it inside the Apple Menu 
Items fo lder. When you want to add something 
to the Apple menu, simply select the alias for 
the Apple Menu Items folder from the Apple 
menu and drop the item inside, just as you do 
with control panels. 

I have my Sound control panel on my Apple 
menu, so I can turn the sound down quickly at 
night. Not all control panels have to be stored 
in the Control Panels fo lder, and I have an 
empty suitcase in the Control Panels folder so 
it ' s available when I need one. 

Lee Ann Rucker 
Bedford, TX 
I also have an alias ofthe Apple Menu Items 
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folder 011 my Apple 111enu , a11d I keep one 
011 rhe deskrop besides. which see111s ro be 
more conve11ie11t . 

8. Hierarchical Apple Menus 

To make this tip work, you need a 
utility that creates hierarchical menus for 
your Apple menu. Make an alias of your 
hard disk , and put it into the Apple Menu 
Items fo lder. That 's it. Now you have 
instant , single-point access for every fo lder 
and fil e on your hard disk. 

Al Meuli 
Apple Valley, MN 
I think hierarcl1ical Apple me1111s are 

rhe grearest thing si11ce sliced bread. To 
get yours, yo11 11eed NowMenus (parr of 
Now Uriliries 3.0) , ji·om Now Sojiware 
({800] 237-361 1 or [503] 274-2800) ; 
SuperMenu (parr of /-IAND-0./f' ll ).fi'Ol'll 
Co1111ectix ({415/ 571-5 100): or /-/AM, 
.fi'om Microseeds Publishing ([813/ 882
8635 ). Once you' ve got your hierarchical 
Apple me11u up a11d run11ing. II)' rhe fo l
lowing space-before-alias-name Irick ro 
organi:e the contenrs. 

7. Organizing the Apple Menu 

The icons on System 7's Apple menu 
slow down the scrolli ng process. To avoid 
scrolling. move your frequently used items 
to the top of the menu by putting a space 
before thei r name. For example, create an 
_Applications fo lder on your desktop and 
put an alias for it into the Apple Menu 
Items fo lder (the_ character stands for a 
space) and then place all your programs in 
the folder. Because the Applications ali as 
star1S with a space, it appears at the top of 
the Apple menu , giving you easy access to 
its contents. 

Randy Zeitman 
Ba la, PA 
This t1jJ is especially usefit! .Thefirst 15 

items 011111y Apple 111en11 ha1•e one or more 
spaces before rheir name. The 111ore of ren 
I use a fi le or fo lder, rhe 111ore spaces 
before its 11a111e. The 111ore spaces I pl// 
before irs na111e, the higher the item ap
pears 011rhe 111enu. 

lfyou 11se Microseeds' I-IAM. yo11don' t 
have to borher with the spaces. In addition 
ro i1s hierarchical Apple menu, HAM has 

How to be social. 

Think how much more effective your 

people would be if they could communicate 
better. Thafs the idea behind WordPerfect 
Office'"3.0 for the Macintosh. 

It's actually severalprograms in one. 
WordPerfect Office comes with a very versa
tile E-mail package (WordPeriect Office 
Mail'), that makes it easy for people on a 

Macintosh network to keep in touch. The mail 
screen shows you everything you need to 
compose and circulate messages to an individ
ual, to agroup, or to the entire corporation. 

With Mail, not onlycan you send and 
receive messages, but you can also attach up 
to 100 files of any fo1mat. Beyond that, you 
can add sound or voice annotation, broadcast 

a very Mac-like list (i111pleme111ed as a 
co111rol pa11el) that lets yo11 rearra11ge 
items on the Apple menu by clicking and 
dragging them. 

6. Editing Icon Names 

When you edit an icon name, pressing 
the down-arrow key places the cursor at 
the end of the icon 's name. This is helpful 
if you' re trying lo delete the word alias 
from all your aliases. After all , the names 
are already in italic, so the word is redun
dant - and bes ides, it takes up va luable 
space. 

Randy Zeilman 
Bala. PA 
The keyboard command equivalent.1·i11 

Sys1em 7 are a111011g of its best feat ures. 
yer so111e people don' ruse them. because 
they have11' t noticed the shortrnrs or they 
hal'e11 ' t pracriced using them. 

Tha/' s right , I said practice. ff' you' re 
1wr already doing it , 1ry usi11g 011ly key
board co111111and equi Fale111s in the Finder 
for a f ew days. Resist the urge ro reach 
for /he 111ouse. The arrow keys select icons 

a message to anyone logged onto your 
network, or send carbon and blind copies. 

Ever wish youcould take back your words? 
Mail's unique status tracking capabilities let 
you know when a message has been delivered 
or opened.So if a message hasn't been read 
yet, you can retract and edit it. 



in the active window or on the desktop, the 
Tab key selects icons in alphabetical or
der, Shift-Tab selects icons in reverse al
phabetical order, ryping rhefirst few let
ters of an icon's name selects ir , and 
windows scroll automatically to the se
lecred icon' 

Another hot but not very obvious fea
ture: You can e,1pa11d and conrracrfolders 
in the outline views (View By Name, Size, 
Kind, or Dare) , using Command/le.fr ar
row and Commandlrighr arrow. 

5. Invisible Desktop and 

Trash Folders 


I installed System 7 on my external hard 
disk for experimentation , but I left System 
6 on my internal hard disk. After booting 
under System 7 and then returning to Sys
tem 6, I discovered new folders on both 
hard disks called Desktop Folder and Trash. 
These residual files are required by Sys
tem 7. They store the files and folders 
located on the desktop and in the Trash. If 
you delete these files, System 7 will re
create them, but they clutter the desktop. 

The System 7 File: Switching Drives 
Some software upgrades sacrifice familiarfeatures for new concepts. Take,for example, 

the Drive button in the System 6Save dialog box. The Drive button lets you choose where 
to save a file by conveniently switching among mounted hard drives, floppy drives, and 
AppleShare servers. In System 7, however, Apple replaced that button with one that takes 
you straight to the desktop, where you can view all volumes and folders simultaneously. 
An improvement? Yes, but some users now must perform two operations, instead of one, 
to switch drives. 

This month's MacUserutility solves that problem. DiskSwitch adds an icon to all Open 
or Save dialog boxes ;click on the icon,and you get apull-down menu that lets you quickly 
select any floppy drive, hard drive, AppleShare server, or other mounted volume without 
going through the desktop. DiskSwitch was programmed by Mike Throckmorton , an Ann 
Arbor,Michigan-based developer and author of the ZMakeAlias utility (December '91, page 
234). DiskSwitch is available exclusively through ZiffNet/Mac, MacUser's on-line service. 
Look for DSKSWT.CPT in Library 3 (Utilities) of the MacUser Forum or Library 3 (INITs) 
of the Download &Support Forum. 

Submit your favorite System 7 tips, either by mail or by modem to Zmac's System 7 
Forum (please include your address too) . If you submit the month's best tip, you'll not only 
receive notoriety and fame but you'll also get aspiffy (and rare!) "I Beat the System" T-shirt. 

If you don ' t want to see these folders example, simply check the Invisible <\i
under System 6, you can make them invi s tribute in the folders ' Get Info dialog box .) 
ible by using ResEdit, DiskTop, or an When you ' re running under System 6, 
other program that lets you edit file and you won' t see these folders, and System 7 
folder attributes. (If you use Disk Top, for uses them without any problem when the 

Of course, open communication is only 
one of many ways to bring people together. 
That's why WordPertect Office 3.0 for the 
Macintosh also offers an integrated calendar 
and network scheduler to help you make 
appointments, coordinate meetings, 
schedule events and company resources as 
well as make to-do lists. 

How to get adate. 

Along with WordPertect Scheduler and Office 3.0 for the Macintosh? That's easy, 

Calendar, WordPertect Office includes other too. Just call us at (800) 526-2260. It could be 
useful desktop utilities such as Notebook, a the start of a very productive relationship. 
flat-file database program; File Manager to 
help you organize your files; and Fonns 
Maker to create custom forms for Mail, 
Notebook, and Calendar. WordPerfect 

CORPORATION 
Want to know more about WordPertect 

WordPerfect Office·3.0 
For the Macintosh 
WordPerfect Corporation 1555 North Technology Way, Orem, Utah 84057 
Tel : (801) 222-5800 FAX: (801) 222-5977. WordPertecl is a regislered 
trademark, WordPerfect Office, and WordPerfect Oftice Mail are tradernafks of 
WordPerfect Corporation in the Un!ted Stll\05 and olher coun1rles. All olher 
brand and product names are trademarks or regislemd tradematf<s of thejr 
19!!pectlveC0111panles. C19S1 WordPertectC0'1'9r8tlon. . 
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POWERBOOK 170 
• 4MB fast BOns RAM 
• 40 MB hard drive 
• Fax modem available 

LEASING ADVANTAGES 
• Leasing is FAST and EASY! 
• Get more computer for your money 

Leasing costs less! 

• Tax advantage - payments can 

be a deductable expense 
• Conserve your working capital 
• Equipment pays for itself 
• Have flexibility to expand 
* Fast credit approval required. 
Call for details. 

The Classic II is 
3 times faster 

than the original 
111ac Plus/ 

68030 at 16MHz 
11D@CJiIITil0[ill@ .....---.............. 

~ . 

!!!! 331-1322 
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Invisible attribute is turned on. 
One note of caution: If you make Sys

tem 7's Desktop Folder invisible and then 
leave files on the desktop, you won't be 
able to see the files when your Mac ' s 
running under System 6. For example, 
you can ' t see or double-click on an appli
cation that's on the invisible System 7 
desktop. You can sti II see and open invis
ible files in applications, however, in their 
Open dialog box. 

Joe Gamero 
Charles, IL 
There is one possible drawback to this 

technique: Aliases don ' t work if their 
original files are in invisible folders. 

4. Alternating Between 

Systems 6 and 7 


Would you like to alternate the designa
tion of your startup device between an 
internal hard drive that ' s loaded with 
System 6 and an external hard drive that 
has System 7? If so, it isn't necessary to 
keep using the Startup Device control 
panel and rebooting. I have System 6 on 
my internal drive, which is the Startup 
device, and System 7 is installed on an 
external drive. 

When I want to use System 7, I boot the 
Macintosh while holding down the Delete
Option-Command-Shi ft keys, which 
makes the Macintosh bypass the internal 
drive at startup. When the disk icon with 
the flashing question mark appears, I re
lease the keys and the external drive kicks 
in with System 7! A more elegant solution , 
which is also easier on the fingers, is to 
obtain a copy of System Switcher I. I, a 
shareware utility that lets you designate 
which system will boot when you restart 
the Mac. 

Joe Gamero 
Charles, IL 

3. TrueType Symbols for 

Control Keys 


The TrueType version of the Chicago 
font that ships with System 7 has numerous 
special symbols. To get the Command
key cloverleaf, type Control-Q. Typing 
Option-Control-Shift-D gives you aShift
key symbol. Likewise, Option-Control
Shift-A produces the Option-key symbol. 
The latter two symbols are not in the bit
mapped Chicago font that came with older 
Macs and previous system versions. 

Because a bit-mapped font has priority 
over a TrueType font for screen display 
and output, you should remove any bit
mapped versions of Chicago that are in 

your System file if you need to use any of 
the Option and Shift symbols. This allows 
them to display and print properly. Fur
thennore, a 12-point bit-mapped version 
of Chicago is built in to the Mac's ROM, 
so you won't be able to use the Shift and 
Option characters at that size. 

These symbols may not print properly 
in some applications. I can ' t get them to 
print in PageMaker 4.01 , using either the 
Aldus or Apple drivers , but they do appear 
on-screen. 

Alex Narvey 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Canada 

2. Easy Startup Sounds 

Do you want your Mac to play the 
opening phrase of the "Star Trek" theme 
whenever you boot it? If you ' re running 
System 7, this is a cinch - just place the 
(double-clickable) sound file in the Startup 
Items folder. Voila! 

John Thoo 
Davis, CA 
Oooh, whydidn'r I rhink ofthat? By the 

way, i{you decide you don't want to hear 
the startup sound, hold down the Shiji key 
jusr before the desktop appears . !{you do 
it too soon, your extensions won't load, 
hut ifyou time the use ofthe Shift key just 
right , it will prevent everything in your 
Startup ltemsfolderji·om executing. 

And nowfor the No . I Secrets ofSystem 
7,from the winner ofthis month's "!Beat 
the System" T-shirt.A ctual/y,Dave wanted 
the T-shirt so badly that he submiffed 
several juicy tidbits. Here are the best two. 

1. Protected File Sharing and 
More Shortcuts 

Once you 've configured a Mac for file 
sharing, you can use ResEdit or DiskTop 
to make the Sharing Setup control panel 
invisible, which will prevent other users 
from changi ng its configuration. (As 
mentioned in Tip 5, simply turn on the 
Invisible file attribute.) 

In the Open and Save dialog boxes, 
Command-D takes you directly to the 
desktop leve l, Command/right arrow and 
Command/left arrow cycle through all 
mounted volumes, and Command/up ar
row and Command/down arrow move you 
up or down one folder. 

Dave Marra 
Lancaster, PA ~ 

Bob LeVitus is the author ol Marvelous Macintosh 
Sames and Son of Stupid Mac Tricks as well as the 
just-released second edition of or. Macintosh. 
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Automatic Archives 

Backing up your data 

doesn 't have to be a 

chore. Stufflt Deluxe's 

scripting language can 

reduce even a complex 

backup routine to a 

single keystroke. 

By Michael Miley 

S tu ff lt De luxe, the commerc ial com
press ion utili ty from Aladdin Systems, 
has long been a favorite tool fo r com

press ing fi les prior to on-line transm iss ion. 
Power users know that Stuff lt is equally adept 
at archiving seldom-used fi les and backing up 
data. Unli ke competing util it ies that are opti 
mized only fo r speed or compression, Stuff It 
has a flexible sc ri pting language that allows 
you to complete ly automate archi va l and 
backup operations. 

Stufflt 's Record Script command makes 
scripting easy. Just walk th rough the desired 
steps while Stufflt "watches" you. The pro
gram automatica ll y generates a script that can 
repeat even the most complex series of steps at 
the touch ofa key. (Thi s scripting capabi lity is 
ava il able only in Stu ff It Deluxe; the shareware 
vers ions of Stuff It don ' l support scri pting.) 

To show you what scri pting can do, we ' ll 
create two Stu ff It sc ri pts fo r common backup 
tasks. The fi rst script automates backups of a 
particular fo lder and works with Stu ff Tt De
luxe 2.0 or 3.0. The second script uses the Add 
Match fea ture, which is new in version 3.0 of 
Stuff It Deluxe, to back up files modified within 
a certain time frame, regardless of their loca
tion on-disk. After we've created these scri pts 
(both are ava ilable on MacUser's on-l ine ser
vice, ZiffNe t/Mac - or Zmac), we' ll show 
you how to edit them with any word processor, 
test their operation, add them 10 your Stu ff It 
menu bar, and ass ign keyboard command 
equivalents fo r one-touch operat ion. 

The Folder Backup Script 

An important requirement of any backup 
strategy is to organi ze your fil es and folders 
logically to streamline the backup process. 
One excellent technique is to place each ap
plication in its own fo lder, along with miscel
laneous tutorials, utilities, and project fo lders 
holding data files. 

For our fi rst scripting example, create a new 
fo lder ca lled Data and place it inside your 
Photoshop fo lder. Put a few Photoshop docu
ments inside the Data folder so that Stufflt has 
something to compress. (Fee l free to modify 
our example by using any application you 
want, and make the appropriate changes where 
we opti mize our script for Photoshop files.) 

Launch Stuff It Deluxe, crehle a new archive 
named Graphics.s it, save it in the same fo lder 
as the Stuff It application, and close the empty 
archi ve. Next, choose Record Script from the 
Scri pts menu , name the script Folder Backup 
(or whatever you like), and press Return. Stuff It 
is now in Record mode, indicated by the blink
ing tape recorder on top of the Apple icon on 
the menu bar. Open the Graphics.s it archive, 
and choose Stuff from the Archive menu. 
Select the Data folder (in the Photoshopfolder), 
and stuff it into the archive as a single item or 
stu ff the contents of the fo lder as individual 
items. When Stu ff It has fini shed compress ing 
the Data fo lder, c lose the archive and choose 
Stop Record ing from the Scripts menu. 

Stuff ll automatically generates the Folder 
Back up script and saves it to disk as a text file 
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American Heart ft 
Association ~ 

Introducing Now Up·to·Date~M 
It's about time. · 

Keeping your schedule in sync 
with everything going on around you 
has always been a tedious, error
prone affair. .. until Now. 

More specifically, until Now 
Up-to-Date, the only Mac intosh 
application that keeps your appoint
ments and your associates up-to-date 
- whether you ' re in the office, at 
home, or on the road. 

With Now Up-to-Date you can 
schedule a sales staff meeting to 
occur at I O:OOAM on the second 
Monday of every month. You can 
then post the event to the Sales Dept. 
calendar and have it automatically 
appear on your associates' calendars. 
Scheduled events can be private, 
shared, or restricted. 

Now Up-to-Date keeps track of 
all your meetings and appointments, 
so you (and your associates) don ' t 

have to. It can also provide advance 
warning of events to ensure everyone 
shows up on time - even if Now 
Up-to-Date isn ' t running. 

Now Up-to-Date 's versatile 
printing options inc lude support for 
all major appointment books, so you 
can take your calendar with you. If 
you have a PowerBook, you' II 
appreciate the fact that Now Up-to
Date doesn ' t require you to be 
connected to your network to see 
your schedule. For that matter, you 
don't even need to own a network , 
Now Up-to-Date works great as a 
sing le user product, too. 

Why waste your time with any 
thing else? Call 1-800-237-3611 
now for more 
infornrntion or A..t{ow
the name of a S01twaredealer near you . 

Now Sojiware . Inc. 520 S.W. /-larriso11 Sr .. S11 i1e 435 Pon!a11d OR 9720 1 Pho1u•: (5~3) 274-2800 Fax: (503) 274-0670 

Now Up-to-Date is a rrademark ofN011· Sofnwirl'. Inc. Maci1110sh is a rradt•mark /J ce11.1·N I ro Apple Comp111er. Inc 


POWER PROGRAMMING 


that you can edit with any word processor 
(see Example I) . At this point, you can 
choose Add Script to Menu from the Scripts 
menu and assign a keyboard command 
equivalent to this new menu item. At a 
keystroke, the graphics in your Data folder 
will automatically be compressed and 
added to the archive again. 

Before you add Folder Backup to the 
Scripts menu, ask yourselfa few questions: 

•Do you want to add new copies of the 
Data folder to your archive every time you 
execute the script, or do you want to replace 
the earlier copy with a new one? Adding a 
new folder every time you execute the 
script creates an "audit trail" of past ver
sions of your files, but it also requires · 
more disk space. 

•Do you want to save this archive to a 
floppy disk rather than to your hard disk? 

•Do you want to optimize the com
pression routine for Photoshop files? 

Let' s address these issues by modifying 
our script so that it creates a new archive 
every time we back up, saves to a floppy 
instead of the hard disk, and optimizes 
compression for Photoshop data files. To 
begin, open the Folder Backup script with 
a word processor. 

The Folder Backup script is a typical 
script, with each command on its own line, 
followed by the argument and modifiers in 
quotes. The first line writes an output fil e 
to disk on execution , giving it the same 
name as the script plus the suffix .out. Ifyou 
insert a name followin g the Write 
Status To command , the output file 
will have that name instead of the default 
name. This output file is useful when 
you ' re debugging scripts. 

The second line opens the archive. The 
string between quotes is the pathname to 
the archive, with colons separating fo lder 
names. In this case, it 's the Graphics.s it 
archive in the Stufflt folder, which is in
side the Utilities folder on the disk ca lled 
Hard Disk. Here 's how to change this line 
for backup to a fl oppy disk instead. For
mat a 3.5-inch disk, and name it Floppy. 
Now change the current path designation 
toFloppy :Graphics. sit so the script 
uses the fl oppy instead of the hard disk. 

Instead of opening an existing archive, 
let 's create a new one by changing the 
Open command to the New command. 
Then add the modifier replace to the 
encl of the line to make the script save disk 
space by overwriting old versions of the 
archive with the new data. 

Leave the Use command as is (it speci
fi es which archive to activate in case you 

CIRCLE 7 4 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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have multiple archives open). 
TheDisable Optimizercommand 

clears all optimizer settings before stuff
ing, allowing the script to run correctly 
regardless of individual users' Option
menu settings. Because we want to stuff 
files by using a compression routine op
timized for Photoshop files, insert the line 
Enable Optimizer "Photoshop 
1" immediately after the Disable 
Optimizer command line. 

We'll leave the last two lines alone. 
They'reresponsible for stuffing the Photo
shop files with Stufflt's Fast Compres
sion option and then closing the archive. 

Finally, add a Quit command line at 
the bottom to exit Stufflt after the script 
has been executed. Save all these changes 
to disk, making sure the script is still a text 
file. Your script should look like the script 
in Example 2. 

Satisfy yourself that the modified script 
works, by choosing Execute Script from 
the Scripts menu. It should create a new 
Graphics.sit archive on the 3.5-inch disk 
called Floppy and then stuff your Data 
folder into the archive, using thePhotoshop 
1 optimizer. Finally, the script should close 
the archive when it has finished com
pressing the files and quit Stufflt. If you 
encounter any problems, check the output 
file for details. When you 'reconfident that 
Folder Backup executes correctly, add it 
to the Scripts menu and assign it a keyboard 
command equivalent. 

The Monthly Backup Script 
Now that you've gotten your feet wet 

on a simple Stufflt script for everyday 
backups, let's create a slightly more 
complicated script for backing up files 
modified within a certain time frame, re
gardless of their location on-disk. 

Launch Stufflt Deluxe, create a new 
archive named Everything.sit, save it in 
the same folder as the Stufflt application, 
and close the empty archive. Next, choose 
RecordScriptfrom the Scripts menu, name 
the script Monthly Backup, and press 
Return. Open the Everything.sit archive, 
and then choose Multiple Stuff from the 
Archive menu. A dialog box appears in 
which you can set general options and add 
files and folders to your archive. 

First, choose Optimizers from the 
Compression pop-up menu. In the dialog 
box that appears, place check marks next 
to the Sound 1,Photoshop 1, and MacPaint 
1 optimizers. These optimizers save as 
much space as possible when compress
ing these types of files. 

Example 1 :. Folder Backup Script 
Write Status To 
Open Archive "Hard Disk:Utilities :Stuffit:Graphics.sit" 
Use "Graphics . sit" 
Disable Optimizer 
Stuff "Hard Disk:Applications:Photoshop:Data:" fast 
Close "Graphics.sit" 

.Example 2: Modified Folder Backup Script 
Write Status To "Output" 
New Archive "Floppy:Graphics . sit" replace 
Use "Graphics . sit" 
Disable Optimizer 
Enable Optimizer "Photoshop l" 
Stuff "Bard Di,sk:Applications:Photoshop:Data:" fast 
Close "Graphics.sit" 
Quit 

Example 3: Monthly Backup Script 
Write Status To 
Open Archive "Bard Disk:Utilties:Stuffit:Everything.sit" 
Use "Everything . sit" 
Disable Optimizer 
Enable Optimizer "Sound l" 
Enable Optimizer "Photoshop l" 
Enable Optimizer "MacPaint l" 
Clear Match 
Match Modified 1/1/92 to 2/1/92 
Stuff "Bard Disk:" fast 
Close "Everything.sit" 

Now click on the Desktop button to 
display the names ofthe volumes mounted 
on the Finder's desktop. Select the disk 
you want, and then click on Add Match to 
see a dialog box in which you can specify 
criteria that must be met before files are 
added to the archive. 

For the purposes ofthis example, specify 
only the files that have been modified 
during January, by checking the Modified 
check box, entering 1/1/92 and 2/1/92 in 
the date-range text fields, and clicking on 
the Add button. 

Back at the main Add Match dialog 
box, the name ofyour hard disk appears in 
the right-hand scroll box. The icon beside 
the volume name indicates thatAdd Match 
criteria are in effect. Click on the Stuff List 
button. Stuff It scans your disk for all files 
of any kind that have been modified be
tween the specified dates and adds them to 
the Everything.sit archive. When Stufflt 
has finished, close the archive and choose 
Stop Recording from the Scripts menu. 
The resulting Monthly Backup script 
should resemble Example 3. 

The Clear Match command is 
similar to the Disable Optimizer 

command, in that it ensures that the script 
uses only the criteria specified by the 
ensuing Match Modified command. 

At this point, you can add the script to 
Stufflt's Scripts menu or further modify 
the script to meet your individual needs. 
For instance, changing the Mat ch 
Modifiedline to cover 1/1/ 92 to 1/1/93 
includes all the files modified in 1992. Or 
record a new script by using the other Add 
Match options to restrict the backup to 
certain types offiles. And ifyou 're saving 
big archives to floppy disks, we recom
mend building a script that uses Stufflt's 
Segment command, which splits large ar
chives across disks. 

Give these scripts a try. Both are avail
able from Zmac - look for the filename 
STFSCR.CPT in Library 5 (Scripts & 
Templates) of the Download & Support 
Forum. With Stufflt' s Record Script 
command and version 3.0's Add Match 
feature, creating scripts tailored to your 
daily routines is as easy as saying "watch 
my scripts ."~ 

MlchaelMiiey 18 afl'88-lance Wl'l1llr Wllo DvaID San 
Francisco. 
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OFFICE AUTOMATION 

BUSINESS PRODUCTIVITY 

-1!111 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

COMPUTER-AIDED DESIGN 

16·1NCH DISPIAYS FOR THE MAC QuADRA... 
JUST RIGHT FOR THE ENTIRE OFFICE 
Introducing the only 16-inch displays compatible with the new Macintosh Ouadra 700 and 900, E-Machines ColorPage El6 and ColorPoge Tl6 . 9 Just plug·n-play for affordable full-page color 

up to 24-bits. No interface card necessary I Need more room to work with large spreadsheets, desktop publishing layouts 

or multimedia applications? E-Mochines 16 ·inch color solutionsare just right for theMac llci, llsi, LC - TheEntire Office. 

9 Add an E- MochinesFuturo interfa ce ca rd 

HIGH PERFORMANCE INTERFACE (ARDS 

£-MACHINES 
E-Magination at work""

and turn your Moc into o high performance, 
for your neo1est deolm, coll 011viite. 
9305 SW Gemini 01ive, Beove1ton, OR 97005

accelerated color machine complete with pan and zoom, virtual sc reens and video output capabilities. 9 Go ahead, fox: 503·641·0946 

experience high performance color and see how affordable 16-inch color solutionshove become. Colo1Page'" T16 1·800·344-7274 
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24-BIT UP TO 640 x 480 
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TIP SHEET 


Do you have an undocu
rnented Macintosh tip you 're 
willing to share? Mac User 
pays $25 for every tip used, 
and the Tip of the Month 
earns $100. 
~ Send your tip, together 

with your name, address, and 
phone number, to Tip Sheet, 
c/o MacUser, 950 Tower 
Lane, 18th Floor, Foster 
City, CA 94404. 

You can also send tips 
electronically, via ZifjNet/ 
Mac, the on-line service for 
MacUser. Send them to Gre
gory Wassonat725! 1, 36. Be 
sure to include your full name 
and mailing address along 
with the text of the tip. 

Compiled by 
Gregory Wasson 

QuarkXPress 3.0 

Are you tired of pulling down a long menu 
to choose a font in QuarkXPress? Just goto the 
Measurement palette at the bottom of your 
screen (use the View menu to make it visible, 
ifnecessary), double- click on the current font 
name to highlight it, and type in the first few 
letters of the desired typeface. For example, 
type He, and the name changes to the closest 
match, probably Helvetica. If that' s what you 
want, press Return to select it. 

Michael Gondek 
Chicago, IL 

PageMaker 4.01 

If you use various elements such as com
pany logos, slogans, or advertising copy inter
changeably in your documents and you need 
those elements placed at specific locations on 
the page, you' ve probably had to create one or 
more PageMaker templates for the purpose. 

An easier way is to use the Scrapbook and 
PageMaker's " power ·pasting" feature. First, 
accurately position the text or graphic ele
ments you plan to reuse in PageMaker docu
ments, and then copy or cut them and paste 

them into the Scrapbook. Repeat this procedure 
until all these elements are placed in the 
Scrapbook. Whenever you need to reuse any 
of them, simply open the Scrapbook, select the 
item, copy it, return to your PageMaker 
document, and power-paste it by pressing 
Command-Option-V. Your text or graphic el
ement will be pasted into its original position. 

Fernando P. Garrido 
El Sobranle, CA 

Page Layout 

You can usually get a more professional 
effect when you're using two type sizes in 
heads or when you're using a drop cap set 
within body text if you use a font that' s one 
weight lighter for the larger type than the 
weight that's used for the main body text. 

For example, if the main body text is set in 
Helvetica 8 point, use Helvetica Light for the 
20-point drop cap (see Figure 1). Otherwise, 
the large character overwhelms the su1rnund
ing text. 

Gordon Pritchard 
Vancouver, BC 
Canada 

Figure 1: Drop caps can 

Usually you can get a Usually you can get a 
more even "color" more even "color" 

with a drop cap set with with a drop cap set with
in body text by using a in body text by using a 
typestyle one weight typestyle one weight 
lighter than the body text lighter than the body text 
(this is Helvetica for both (this is Helvetica Light 
the drop cap and the for the drop cap and 
body) . Helvetica for the body) . 

sometimes make the 
"color" of a page too 
uneven. By making the 
capital letters lighten up, 
you can avoid this pitfall. 

Claris' Resolve 
If you type aformula into a Resolve text field 

and then lock the text field, the formula will 
display the result of its calculation. You can place 
the result of such aformula next to regular text, 
-and it's easy to apply the same style to both of 
them. lfyou wantto apply adifferent style to the 
result, though, you'll have a problem if the for
mula changes and then contains mor.e charac
ters than it did when you originally set up the 
ctext field. For instance, if a formula result was 

originally 145.55 and changed to 321345.55, the 
321 wouldn 't appear in the correct style but the 
345.55 would (see Fig ure A). _ 

The solution is to be sure that you select the 
space before the parenthesis that sets off the 
formula as well as the parenthe~es and the 
formu la itself before you apply a style to the 
formula. Thisensures that the entire formula will 
always appear in the correct style. 

John W. Baxter 

Port Ludlow, WA 


Tr1e ave ra1~e net cost per unit this month 
'w'as : 145.55 

T r1e ave rage net cost per unit t Ms month 
' iu•a:?o: 321 345.55 

Figure A: Claris' Resolve 
spreadsheet program lets 
you format formula 
results in text fields, but 
the formatting won't slick 
if the formula result 
changes. There's an easy 
solution. 
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TIP SHEET 

Word 4;0 

Word 4.0 has a great table 
feature but only limited border 
options for each cell. All it 
takes is a little PostScript pro
gramming, however, to make 
a cell borderofany width.Place 
the cursor in the cell that you 
want the border around, and 
type the fo llowing two lines: 

. cell. . 75 setlinewidth 
wp$box stroke 

and press Return . Then high
light only these lines (not the 
actual contents of the cell to be 
printed), and format with the 
PostScriptstyle by pressing the 
Shift key and choosing All 
Styles from the Format menu. 
Select PostScript in the scroll 
ing list that appears , and click 
on Apply. 

The number .75 can be re
placed with any number you 
choose. Make sure you ' ve de
selected Print Hidden Text in 

the Print dialog box before you 
print. Note that Print Preview 
doesn't accurately reflect your 
actual hard-copy output. Also, 
this tip works only if you are 
printing to a PostScript printer. 

Alison Moore-Smith 
Boca Raton, FL 

Folders (System 7) 

You can use fo lders under 
System 7 to post handy mes
sages to yourself on the desk
top (see Figure 2). 

First, select a small block of 
blank or white pixels from a 
new document in a painting or 
image-editi ng program or se
lect a nonfilled, nonstroked 
object in any drawing or page
layout program. Copy this se
lection to the Clipboard (in 11
lustrator ho ld down the Option 
key when you copy). Go to the 
Finder, create a new fo lder 
(Command-N), and choose Get 

Info from the File menu with 
the folder selected. Now click 
on the folder icon in the Get 
lnfowindow, and paste in your 
selection from the C lipboard. 
The folder you ' ve created has 
no icon, but you can type as 
many as 3 l characters in the 
fo lder name to serve as your 
message. 

You can pos t the message 
anywhere on-screen, and be
cause there is no icon, you can 
put it at the very top of your 
desktop. The message stands 
out, because it's unusual for 
text to be on the desktop without 
an icon. 

To make the message even 
more obv ious, precede it with 
some bullets (Option-8). You 
can also copy and paste thi s 
non-icon from one Get In fo 
wi ndow to another to remove 
icons from folders , files , or 
applications to save space in a 

window. You can open an 
iconless file , application, or 
folder by simply double-click
ing on the text. 

Dave Newberg 
Minnetonka, MN 

Desktop File 
(System 7) 

Expe ri enced Mac users 
know that occasionally re
building the desktop can help 
keep the Finder runnin g 
smoothly and quick ly. Re
building the desktop usually 
in volves holding clown the 
Option and Command keys 
when the Mac starts up or after 
you ' ve chosen Restart from the 
Special menu. ·But System 7 
lets you rebuild the desktop 
without restarting you1· Mac. 

While you' re in the Finder, 
hold clown the Command and 
Option keys and press the Esc 
key. This brings up a dialog 

1rs agraphics program. 1rs abusiness program. Is not. 


Silicon Beach Software. Inc.. asubsidiary ol Aldus Corporalion. P.O. Box 261430 San Diego, CA 92126..(619) 695-6956. Aldus. lheAldus logo, andSuperPainl are regislered lrademai 
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Is so. Is not. Is so. New Aldus SuperPaint 3.0. 


~cs 

lu.~l'•'<lllipmcnt on 1993 rnod\'1'. 

Let's put this argument to 

rest. It's both. SuperPaint® 

is the all-in-one program that 

mabes it easy to do it all 

combining paint, draw, and 

image enhancement-saving 

(Su~""..J ""•'1pri« sioo.) you time and money. 

A s you can see, its range of capabilit ies rnabes it 

perfect f~r either business users or grapl1ic designers. 


And now with the added color capabilities, EPS 


import and expmt, textures, and gradients, it gives you 


even more creative options (by -the way, 


it sL-i ll worbs great in blacb and wl1ite) . 


orcou rse, tl1e be&t way to settle any 

argument over SuperPaint is to try it. 

Sec your Aldus dealer or call 

206-628-2320 for more inf~rmation. 
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o1 Aldus Corporation. © 1991 Aldus Corporation. All 1ighls reserved. Surfer illustration © MarkJasin I Martha Productions. All olher illustrations © Rob Magiera I Stockwmks. 

box that asks if you want to 
force the Finder to quit. Click 
on Force Quit , and then hold 
down the Command and Op
tion keys . The Finder restarts 
and asks you if you wish to 
rebuild each di sk that is cur
rently mounted-much more 
convenient than the old way' 

Dale Southard, Jr. 
Toledo, OH 

Photoshop 2.0 

If you make custom icons 
and want to have Apple 's offi
c ial icon colors handy for re f
e rence within a program such 
as Photoshop (see Fi gure 3), 
here ' s how: 

Launch Res Ed it. and open a 
fil e that has a color icon . 

Nex t, open a color-icon re
source (for example, the ic l8 
resource). The icon appears in 
ResEdit ' s co lor- icon edito r. 
Tear off the Icon Color palette 

(the top rectang le near the bot
tom left side of the editor) , and 
do a screen capture (Command
Shi ft-3 ). Crop the resulting 
PICT file in a g raphics pro
gram, and save it. 

Now whenever you need to 
pick icon colors. you' ll have 
the offic ia l pale tte to choose 
from. 

Christopher Baler 
Pensacola, FL 

FileMaker Pro 

After importing a Page
Maker EPS fil e I had printed to 
disk into a letterhead layout in 
FileMaker Pro, I was puzzled 
when I tried to print the le tter
head and got a bit-mapped 
screen image instead of the 
PostScript output I expected . I 
tried replac ing the EPS F/PFLT 
translator and the C lari s XTND 
syste m files, thinking that 
the problem had occurred in 

Figure 2: You can use the System 7 desktop and folders to create a 
simple message board . 

Figure 3: 
The Apple 
Icon Color 
palette . 
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Tips from the Experts 
Resolve 
The folks at Claris recently sent us thei r favorite tips and techniques 

for their new spreadsheet program. Here's the cream of the crop: 
By the Script. One of Resolve's niftiest features is its user-friendly 

scripting language, Resolve Script. One attractive aspect of this 
language is that you don't have to be in a special script or macro 
window to enter Resolve Script commands. Simply access the entry 
bar (Command-Option-arrow key from any empty cell) , and type a 
valid Resolve Script command. Press Command-Enter or Return,and 
the script command will be carried out. To hide the worksheet cell grid , 
for example, type Hide Cell Grid and press Command-Enter. 

Title Lock Up. Holding down the Command key lets you select 
noncontiguous areas. Agood use for this is to select column Aand 
then, with the Command key held down, select row 1. Choose Lock 

the translation of the file dur allocation. Ifyouhave the same 
ing import - but no change. problem, highlight FileMaker 

The PostScript information Pro, select Get Info, and in
wasn't getting into the layout crease the memory allocation. 
but the screen image was, re Keep increasing the allocation 
sulting in the bit-mapped out in 5 I 2K increments until it' s 
put to my printer. But why? large enough to import the en
The answer lay in memory tire fi le - both screen image 

Title Position from the View menu, and as you scro ll th rough large 
documents,you preserve titles across the top and down the side of the 
spreadsheet. 

Buttoning Up. There 's a lot of power in Resolve Script, but if 
scripting isn't your cup of tea, here's an easy way to take advantage of 
Resolve's "native tongue. " Draw a new button with the Button tool. 
Select Button Script from the Script menu. Bring your worksheet 
window to the front, and select Learn from the Script menu. Now you 
can go ahead and perform the action(s)you wantthebutton to do later. 
When you 've finished, turn off Learn. Then activate the Button Script 
window (which is automatically mated when you choose Button 
Script) and close it,saving the changes.You don 't need to know a word 
of Resolve Script to do this, but you can quickly create power buttons 
to make your work more efficient. 

and PostScript description. key whi le launching the soft
Pete Hustvedt ware, and instead of a new, 
Brunswick, ME empty document, you will get 

an Open dialog box that allows 
Claris Products yo u to selec t an ex istin g 
Here' s a time-saving tip for document. 

most Clari s products: Mark Jaffe 
Hold clown the Command San Jose, CA ~ 

ANOTHER VICTIM 

OF GALLOPING 

CONSUMPTION. 


and built and 

the best value. 
 Call for Free Catalogue & 
You win on all ~ScanCo Computer Ergonomic Checklist 
counts. " P.O. Box 32 17 1r 800-722-6263 

Steven Bobker Redmond WA 98073-32 17 206481-5434 in WA 

Mac User ~RAINFORESTMac Table design is parent pending. Mac Table is a registered trademark of ScandinavianComputer Fvrnicure, Inc. 

(./~AC1'ION NETWORK 
301 BROADWAY, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 

M ac Us ar, June 1990 

"MacTable is the 
best designed Worldwide, fifty thousand acres 

of rainforest will be destroyed 
today. Paradise lost at horrendous 
cost to half the species left on earth. 
To ensure their survival, we must 
act now. Learn how by writing us . 
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HELP FOLDER 

Questions, anyone? Here's 
where to get answers from the 
experts . Bob LeVitus is the 
author of the /Jest-selling Dr. 
Macintosh. Andy Ihnatko is 
a longtime activist with 
BCS•Mac. Together, they're 
ready to answer your ques
tions about everyth ing 
Macintosh . 
~Write to MacUser, 950 

Tower Lane, 18th Floor , 
Foster City, CA 94404. 

Don't want to wait for an 
answer? Post your question 
on ZijjNet!Mac, MacUser's 
on-line service, and you'll get 
a reply f rom Bob, Andy, or 
one ofthe other Mac User ex
perts. See the masthead in this 
issue for instructions on how 
to sign up. 

By Bob LeVitus and 
Andy lhnatko 

Sharp-eyed reader Liz Clayton noticed that 
when we answered a question about how to use 
Apple 's print spooler (November '91, page 
240), we didn't say anything about a certain 
dot-matrix printer that a lot of people out there 
still use: "What if he has an lmageWriter? 
Apple's print spooler works only for laser 
printers! Background printing with Print 
Monitor is, for some reason, unsupported for 
us lowly Image Writer people." 

She's right. The only thing we might add is 
that under System 7, the spooler also works 
with Apple 's Style Writer inkjet printer, which 
is the logical successor to the Image Writer. 

A Bug in Excel 

Q. I recently replaced Excel 2.2 with Excel 
3.0, which works fine except for one problem. 
When I create charts for our weekly newslet
ter, I generally add a few finishing touches in 
MacDraw II. I perform the transfer under 
MultiFinder through copy-and-paste. This al
ways worked fine with Excel 2.2. With version 
3.0, though, I lose the text formatting and 
placement when the charts arrive in MacDraw. 
Worse, I've discovered that the vertical bar 
charts don ' t arrive at all ! For example, when 
it's pasted into MacDraw, a combination line/ 
bar chart becomes a line chart only and the text 
fonnatting and positioning are lost. 

Larry Kornhauser 

Paris, France 


*... But Were Afraid to Ask 
All over the country, folks are seeking the 

simpler things in life. Rich executives are quit
ting their high-powered jobs,giving up their cars 
and fancy houses, and taking up more-basic 
lives in the country-much like Eddie Albert and 
Eva Gabor in Chekhov's classic play GreenAcres. 

Have they gotten back in touch with some
thing the rest of us have long forgotten? Of 
course not. They're just nuts. But we here at Help 
Folder enjoy simple questions enough to devote 
space to one monthly. And to protect you from 
being splattered with red paint by some acorn
drunk ecoterrorist,we'll say that your letter was 
written by a recurring character on "Saturday 
Night Live" whom I'd really like to see killed off. 

Q. An external hard-disk drive is just a hard 
disk in a case with a power supply and a bit of 
hardware, right? Does this mean I can upgrade 
my external hard drive by buying anew internal 
disk to replace the one that's in there? 

That "Makin' Copies" guy 
In aviolent propane explosion 
Andy: All the important stuff (the platters,the 

motors, the SCSI interface) is contained in one 
little package -the hard-disk mechanism. The 
rest of the drive is just a power supply and a 
fancy case.All the above snaps together with the 
sort of connectors you'd see if Fisher-Price 

Bob: Congratulations, you 've found a bug 
(see Figure I). Apparently, several little buglets 
crept into the 3.0 release of Excel, and Mi
crosoft recent! y issued a maintenance upgrade, 
version 3.0a. The update not only fi xes your 
problem but also makes Excel compatible 
with the Quadras and corrects incompatibili
ties with version 1.3 of Apple 's DAL (Data 
Access Language). Registered users can· get 
the update free from Microsoft Corp., One 
Microsoft Way, Redmond, WA 98052; (800) 
426-9400 or (206) 882-8080. 

10 

B 

6 

4 
2 

0 
d 

0 345abcde024681 

0 

Figure 1: A combination bar/line chart as seen in 
Excel 3.0 (top) and what ii looks like when 
pasted into MacDraw (bottom)- most definitely 
a bug at work. 

made a "Lil' Electrical Engineer Busy Box." 
So to upgrade your pathetic little 20-megabyte 

hard drive, just crack open the case,yank out the 
old SCSI mechanism, and replace it with one of 
higher capacity. No wiring or soldering is required ; 
usually it's just a matter of taking out the four 
screws that keep the mechanism in place and 
then unplugging three cables (a SCSI ribbon 
cable, a four-connector power hookup,and aflat 
connectorthat runs to the SCSI-ID-selector switch 
on the enclosure) . Depending on the make of 
your drive, you're likely to find two more wi res 
thatconnectto the "drive in use" LED on the case. 

As long as you buy aSCSI-type mechanism as 
areplacement (as opposedto RLL,MFM,or other 
kinds more often used in PC land) , practically 
nothing can go wrong. If the mechanism's 
manufacturer is different from that of the original 
(you replace aSeagate with aQuantum, say), the 
formatting software that shipped with your drive 
may not work.You'll need acommercialformatter 
such as Drive? or Silverlining. 

Here's another idea: Watch the want ads for 
someone selling a dead SCSI hard drive. Usually 
onlythe mechanism is broken. lf yourmultitester 
says the power supply's fine, drop a new drive 
mechanism in there and you can get a 200
megabyte hard drive for less than $500. 
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!QnWHit!nf"i 
HELP FOLDER 

Jasmine Drives and 
System 7? 

Q, I recently purchased a 
Mac Hsi. I have a Jasmine 
DirectDrive 80 I want to use 
for backup, but I understand 
that an upgrade of the drive
fonnatting software is neces
sary for compatibility with 
System 7. I've repeatedly tried 
to ca ll Jasmine, but some 
numbers are busy day and night 
and the voice mail won ' t take 
messages. I also sent a fax but 
have never received a reply. 

Robert Kisko 
Cherry Hill , NJ 
Bob: Unfortunately, Jas

min e declared Chapter 7 
bankruptcy in October 199 1, 
so it ' s extremely unlikely that 
it ' ll ever provide an upgrade. 

Fortuna te ly , Sys tem 7
compatible form atting soft
ware for Jasmine drives is 
available from at least two 

companies. Hard Disk Toolkit 
(FWB, Inc., 2040 Polk Street, 
Suite 2 15, San Francisco, CA 
94 109; [415] 474-8055) and 
Dri ve? (Casa Blanca Works, 
Inc., 148 Bon Air Center, 
Greenbrae, CA 94904; [4 15] 
46 l -2227)can both do the trick. 
Just format your Jasmine drive 
with eitherone, and you should 
have no further trouble install
ing System 7. 

Hard Disk Toolkit is a full
feat ured package that features 
extensive disk diagnostics, fas t 
hand-tuned SCSI drivers, and 
above-average documentation. 
It 's easy enough fo r a nov ice to 
use but powerful enough for 
the most power-hungry power 
user. 

Drive? has fewer fri lls but 
may be right fo r you. It can 
fomiat and partition a wide 
variety of drives, it 's extreme
ly easy to use, and it 's much 

less expensive than Hard Disk 
Toolkit. 

One last thing: If you' re a 
Jasmine orphan (or even if 
you're not). keep this name 
and number handy - Drive
Savers (30-D Pamaron Way, 
Novato,CA94949; [415] 883
4232). Dri veSavers, run by 
Fonner Jasmine executive Scott 
Gaidano, can recover data from 
and repair all Jasmine models. 
The company provides a copy 
of Drive? at no charge with 
any Jasmine data recovery. 
Even for those who don ' t have 
a Jasmine drive, it 's also adept 
at recovering data from and 
repairing most hard-disk dri ve 
makes and models as we ll as 
SyQuest and magneto-optical 
cartridges. 

Andy: You may wantto give 
Seagull Software a call at (4 l 5) 
36 1-0928. Now that Jasmine 
is once again no more than a 

crate r in an industrial park 
somewhere, Seagull' s the only 
source for Jasmine Driveware 
2.0, which has been buffed for 
System 7 and can format that 
puppy, toot sweet. It costs less 
than 30 bucks, but let me log in 
here to say that I00 bucks or so 
for some ninja-level format
ting software such as Drive?, 
Silverlining, or Hard Disk 
Toolkit is one of the finest in
vestments you can possibly 
make, no matter which hard 
drive you own. 

Aliases for Invisible 
Files? 

Q. ls it OK to send a letter to 
Help Folde r via America 
Online? If not, is there some 
other access via Internet? If it 's 
0 K to send a question th is way, 
then here goes: 

Does an alias recognize a 
file that's invi sible? I have a 

No matter which Mac you pick, we've got 
a Postscript printer to go with it. Personal 
or shared. 
Home office. Home run. Take the new 
9ppm microLaser Plus PS17. At only 
$1.499*, it's ideal for home or professional 
use, giving you Postscript software from 

Pick aMacintosli. 

The complete Postscript®printer 

Plus it's only 13.4" wide and 14.2" Shared office. Shared printer. Now 
deep- a natural deskside companion for here's the right match for one Mac or 
any Mac. many. In fact, the 16 ppm microLaser XL 
Company office. Great company. For is a natural fit for an AppleTalk®network. 
more power where power counts, there's And like its slightly smaller cousin, this 
the $1,849* microLaser Plus PS35 with workhorse printer offers you either 17 or 
35 scalable fonts. Same small size. Same 35 scalable fonts , priced at $2,899* and 

Adobe®and 17 scalable fonts. ~ rosTsrnwr quick speed. Even more value. $3,249*, respectively. 
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program (OK, a game) on a 
hard disk at work that is shared 
by many people. I made an 
a lias to it that I put on a floppy, 
and then l set the invisible at
tribute on the program wi th a 
file editor. I find that if I try to 
use the a lias on the floppy right 
away , l have no problem, but if 
I close the wi ndow fo r the hard 
disk and then reopen it, the 
a lias no longer works. Any 
ideas? 

M. Turik 
via America Online 
Bob: Although I prefer to 

rece ive e lectronic mail v ia 
CompuServe (76004,2076), 
because I log on there several 
times a day, I do check my E
mail on other services several 
times a week. I can be reached 
at LeYitus (America Online 
and Apple Link), R.LeYitus 
(GEnie), and 306-0735 (MCI 
Mail ). 

The answer to your alias 
question is, no. No matter what 
I did , I couldn ' t find a way to 
make an alias recogni ze a file 
that had been turned " invis
ible." Believe me, I tried ' Sorry. 

Andy: Gee z, I so lved 
Rubik 's Rings in less time than 
I spent on this one. Several 
times I was sure I had the an
swer, but ultimate ly my quest 
ended in unerfailure. lfthere 's 
a way to do it, I'd like to know' 

Internet access is no prob
1 e m , though . To se nd a 
CompuServe member mai l via 
the In ternet , address il to 
userid@compuserve.com. So, 
to send a message to Bob 
(76004,2076), you shou ld use 
76004.2076@compuserve.com. 
As lnternetmail can ' tdeal with 
commas, you have to change 
the comma to a period. Con
versely, if you want to send 
mail to an Internet address 

from CompuServe, a ll you 
have to do is se nd it to 
>INTERNET:use1@wherever. 

My own C l$ address is 
7251 1,204, but why not send 
me Internet mail direc tJ y1 I ' m 
andyi@world.std .com. I mean, 
I know you didn ' t ask about 
sending me mail , you like Bob 
better- everyone does- but 
would it kill you to just say 
"he llo" once in a whi le? 

Yen Again 

Q. Andy 's response to "Yen 
fo r Chicago" (December '91 , 
page 255) was that ed iting the 
Chicago fon t didn't do any 
good because the Ch icago font 
is in ROM. However, you can 
bypass any ROM resource and 
substitute a System- fi le re 
source by using the appropri
ate ROv# resource entry. I 
won' t go into the deta ils, but it 
is not difficult for experienced 

ResEdit hackers to do. 
Kevin Ganett 
Woodland Hill s, CA 
Andy: You ' re absolute ly 

ri g ht. For th e non-Ke vin 
Canett segment ofour reader
ship: Apple burned a lot of 
cool software into ROM , but 
being clever boys and girl s, it 
recogni zed that ROM stands 
for read-only memory. There
fore . if thousands of Macin
toshes rolled off the assembly 
lines with "Windows 3.0Truly 
Bites" burned into ROM in
stead of "We lcome to Macin
tosh," the on ly way to avoid a 
nasty lawsuit would be to re 
cal I a l I the buggers and replace 
all the ROMs. 

So here comes the System 's 
ROv# resource. With it, you 
can tel l your Mac, " I know 
you ' re supposed to look for 
resource XXXX in ROM , but 
please use thi s other resource 

Pick amicroLasef.M 

family solution from Texas Instruments. 

Mac and microLaser. The perfect pair. 
Whichever microLaser you pair with your 
Mac, there are bonuses microLaser offers 
that other printers can't. Like easy-to-use 
controls and upgrades you can do yourself 
- without tools or technicians. And 
because it's compatible with the Apple 
LaserWriter®, microLaser works like it 

was made for the Mac. Even when you 
use its multiple paper trays, because each 
microLaser comes with Tl 's Paper Tray 
Manager software. 

Find out where you can pick the 
right microLaser for your Mac. Call 
1-800-527-3500. 
CIRCLE 180 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 

~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

© 19')1 Tl 7186 I 

*"Tl suggested retail price. (UcaJer prices may vary.) 

microLaser is a trademark of Texas Instruments Incorporated. Macintosh, 

AppleTalk and LaserWriter are registered trademarks or Apple C.Omputer, Inc. 
Adobe. Pos!Scripl and the Pos!Scripl logo are registered trademarks of Adobe 
Systems. Inc. 
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HELP FOLDER 


YYYY instead, found in the 
System file on my hard disk." 
The ROv# resource is nothing 
more than a bunch of lists, one 
li st for every ROM rev ision 
you 're likely to come across, 
detailing which ROM re
sources are to be overridden. 

Any ROM resource can be 
overridden in this way, from 
the standard I-beam editing 
cursor (CU RS 1) lo the entire 
package that handles floating
point math (PACK 4). For a 
li stofa ll these ROM resources, 
see Alley and Strange 's Res
Edit Complete , published by 
Addison-Wesley, or clown a 
couple o f sti ff drinks and look 
it all up in Inside Macintosh. 

Referring to the orig ina l 
question, though, all the guy 
wanted to do was replace an 
unused character with the yen 
symbol. On the whole, it ' d be 
safe r a nd s impl e r ju s t to 
download a font such as Chi
cago Symbols that has all the 
Chicago characters plus other 
typographical esote rica. 

PLP and Long SCSI 
Cables 

Q, I'm hav ing a problem 
with my GCC Personal Laser 
Printer. I can ' t watch TV and 
use the printer at the same time, 
because the printer 's SCSI 
cable is so short that I have to 
put the PLP right next to the 
Mac, where my portable TV 
used to be! A friend suggested 
that I just lengthen the cable by 
using a gender changer and 
another6-foo tSCSicable. This 
arrangement allowed me to put 
the printer on another table, 
but unfortunately things didn ' t 
work at all. Is there a problem 
with my printer, is my cable 
messed up, or should !just buy 
a smaller TY? 

Michael Sloane 
Ambridge, PA 
Andy: Sounds to me like 

your friend ' s the only one 
messed up here . . .. I only hope 
he hasn ' t been giving you Real 
Good Advice about fi xing the 
brakes on your car! 

Your problem is because of 

the limitations of SCSI com
munications. See, SCSI is a 
sprinter, not a marathoner. It 
pushes data along fas ter than 
grain through a goose, but the 
SCSI signals can ' t carry much 
farther than 6 feet. I've seen 
e lectroni cs catalogs se lling 
SCSI cables as long as 12 feet, 
but I'm guessing that they also 
se ll unfiltered cigarettes to mi
nors. According to the techni
cal spec ifications for SCSI, 
you ' re supposed to be able to 
throw SCSI signals as far as 
about 20 feet, but in practice, 
things start to go wonky if you 
use cables any longer than 6. 

But fret not. Your problem 
has three possible solu tions, 
which I'll present in no par
ticu larorder. First, if the printer 
is located to the left of your 
Mac, disconnect that second 
cable and move your PLP 6 
feet to the right. Second, if the 
printer is located to the right of 
your Mac, disconnect the sec
ond cable and move the PLP 6 
feet to the left. Third, ca ll up 
Applied Concepts and order 
one of its $350 SCSI Plus Bus 
Repeaters. This little box does 
nothing more than take an in 
coming SCSI signal and throw 
it as far as 15 feet away, safely 
and reliably. So, you can con
nect your old 6-footer to the 
repeater and then run a 12-foot 
cable from there to your printer. 
You can even use multiple re
peaters to throw the signal even 
farther, but please don' t ask 
me why you'd want a non
networkecl printer60 feet away 
from your desk, for I shall be
gin to c1y if you do. 

Applied Concepts can be 
contacted at 5350 Eastgate 
Mall (next to an Orange Julius 
may be? ), San Di ego , CA 
92 12 1; (6 19) 453-6715. Or, if 
you'd rather stick with the 
small e r-TY soluti on , yo u 
should know that the trendier 
video magazines are advertis 
ing headbands that can hover a 
3-inch color LCD TV right 
over your eye . . . the ultimate 
solution for word-processing 
Bullwinkle fans. ~ 

Quality & Style at a great price 
from Casady & Greene 

Fluent Laser Fonts nt TrueTyp_e® 
Library Starter Set 

79 typefaces & styles 	 22 typefaces from 
Casady & Greene'sMacintosh: $179.95 extensive Fluent Laser 

lncludesPostScript" Type "I Fonts Library & TrueType" formats. 
in True Type foon~t t.

IBM/PC: $189.95 
PostScript 1)<pe l & Adobes ATM'" , $99.95 

MacintoshWorks with Windows®3.0, 

WordPerfect" 5.1 and Word" 5.0. 


1.. 1llllA llV 

·ABILENE <lo1,\,y • l"t.J l.1,'\ln 


Alexandria Gml))·hal. F\dw1,, Scnipt 

Alexandria Italic • Q.,hby Dtmlbold Ad,,,{, S=;a<t.L'')uf?S6d 

Alexandria Bold o,,1iby Drm1bold /tali< F\dw1,, Scnipt &Id 

Alexandria Bold It. • f/11ullc- Ada{, &.,µL'k.U.!fltu;: 


Budo 11 i Laser lllJJ • J:?.,...,..~y.5f'"J'I 


/Jod1111i l t.alic lllUlllll llllZ 

Bodoni llold • CDrrgurhm l<llT. lli'lllf; 

/Jotloni/Joltlltollc • Jott Casual mz Cu1111enset1 

llodonl Ulf.ra • .Joff Ouid:. 1<16 HT 131\NK 

llfHltml llltn1.It. • JoH Light • Sons Serif 

Bodonl ll ltro Conde""d • Jott Quid:. light • Sans Serif Italic 


Bodon! llllrn Conden"d /loll< k cHu Sans Serif Book 

Culli!Y11pl1y • W ca i-h Sons Serif Book Uolic 

1..,,..k Micro • Sans Serif Demibold 

COLLEOl.llrE Micro lcalic • Sans Serif Dem/bold Ital ic 


· COLL. BLACK Micro Bold Sans Serif Bold 

©®!ill. @1!lJiii1!Jllff 
 M icro Bold Italic Sans Serif Bold Italic 
'{~ ,.. nt.,y Y:.u'fl Micro Extended Sans SeriIBold Condenied 

DESPARADO Micro Ext:. lt:alic Sans Serif 80/d Condensed Italic 


. n~.."'"'".. Micro Ext. Bold • Sans Serif Ex. B. 

t:A. .....n n •- frnLJ.:: Micro Ext:. Bold It:. Sans Serif Ex.B. Ital, 
DRY GULCH MONTERE Y Sans Serif b. lold Canel. 

• Galileo Homa11 MONTEREY ITAi ic Sans SerifEx. loldCond.llalk 
• Galileo Italic MoNTmEy M EdiuM 2<~~ 
• Galileo llold 111oNTEREY Bold 
• <:ali leo IJold. llali.c MONTEREYBold ITAiic 

*Included inTrucType Starter Set 

\Vt' also haH· additional fonts including C)rillic , ghe us a call for information : 

Casadg & yReene, lnc 
22734 PORTOLA DR., SALINAS CA 93908-1119 

408-484-9228 • FAX 408-484-9218 • 1-800-359-4920 
Dealer Inquiries Welcome 


All products are trademarks or registered trademarks of their manufacturers 
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MACINIOSH 

SOF1WARE 

Cl10N 
CALL Uf
TODAY. 
1 (800) 

456-2587 
Serial device now available 

150 Wright Brothers 
Drive, Suite 560 
Salt Lake City, 

Utah 84116 
FAX (801) 575-6621 

Don't lose software profits-use 
SecuriKey®- a unique hardware 
device that prevents unauthorized 
use and duplication of software. 
• DESIGNED FOR THE MACINTOSH 
• Allows unlimited backup copies 
• Does not permit duplication 
• Can record software usage 
• Available with custom logos 
• Variety of programmable options 
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Blf1
FAaT 
DRIVES! 

The MICRODISK 
from Micropolis... 
Large Ca~acity,
High-Performance• External Drives••• 	 According to Byte magazine's extensive 
tests, the Microdisk is the fastest MAC 
drive available. With record-setting 
effective access times as low as 
3.9 milliseconds and data 

transfer rates as high as
• 10.0 megabytes/second,• 	 the Microdisk is the drive 
you need for high perfor
mance applications. 

And, the Microdisk tops the 
list for reliability with a 150,000 
hour mean-time-between-failure rating. 
Combine all this with afive-year disk drive 
warranty and you have the best diive for 
your money.

••• MICROPOLIS 
• 

!{You Need High-Olpacity, 
speed andReliability... 
Olll Us lbday! 

• 
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E-Machines E16 
NEW 16" ColorPage Display 
Compatible with LC, Ilsi, llci 

& Quadra built-in video 

$1,095 


16" &19" E-Machines 
Priced Right 

I' I '116 I' I 
E-Machines TX 

16" Two-Page Sony 
Trinitron Color Display 

$1,750 


I I I I. I I I II I I I I I I I I12" 13" 114" 15" 16" 17".... 
GetReady! 


----·.
---
£-MACHINES 
I' I '116 I' I 

ColorPage T16 
16" Sony Trinitron Display. 

Alway s 

perfect for i' i' i' i' i' 

LC, Il s1, ~~~~~ 

Ilci & ll fx. --- 

Now delivers full-page 

24-bit co lor with Mac 

Quadra built-in video! 


Wi1h Reba1e & 

Quadra Pu rchase Jusl 


$1,595 


Now the Award-winning 

Tl6 is "Quadra-Ready" 


Pick a Card. Express Direct is E-Machines' largest retailer worldwide (over 100 Display 
Systems in stock!) So whether it's 8-bit or 24-bit, 16" or 19", let our consultants advise you on the 
right Color Card and the right Display perfect for your application needs. (Depending upon your 
particular Mac, some of these displays may require the purchase of a video card. Call for details.) 

Pick a Mac. At Express Direct Macintosh computing is our business. We can customize 
any Mac cpu configuration you'd like. And we can help you build your system from there. Note: 
market fluctuations & magazine deadlines don't always allow us to advertise our latest price. So 
call us before you buy from just anybody! Prices listed are good while rebated quantities last. 

Classic, 2140..$1,069 Mac llci, 5/0 ......$2,799 

Mac llsi, 3/40..$2,095 Quadra 700/900 ..Call 


The Express Advantage. Mac Systems in stock - many ready for same day shipping 
@ Unlimited Toll-Free Telephone Support @ Experienced, knowledgeable Macintosh Sales 
Professionals @ Exclusive ExpressCareTM Service Agreement @ Leasing Terms available on 
most products. 

Express Hours (Central): ~ aa 
M-F 8AM-7PM, Fax 24hrs,7days/wk ~Z W 

CIRCLE 128 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 

E-Machines T19 
19" Two-Page Sony 

Trinitron Color Display 

$2,795 


1-800-535-3252 

International Orders Shipped Daily• FAX 312.549.6447 

Credit card orders are not charged until product is shipped. Prices subject to change without notice. All warranties on Macintosh or Apple brand 
products sold by Express Direct will be honored by Express Direct or its authorized agents only. All other manufacturers' warranties still apply. 



Capac it y Access lnlcrn al Ex1ernal 

320mb 14 ms $1155 $1215 
330mb 10 .7 ms $1249 $1349 
420mb 14 ms $1269 $1329 
645 mb 11.9 ms $1619 $1719 
645mb 15.5ms $1389 $1489 
1.0GIG 15ms $1869 $1969 
1.4GIG 15ms $2339 $2439 

Capacity Internal External 

50mb 3.5" LPS 9/25ms''' $215 $275 
105mb 3.5" LPS 9/25 ms''' $335 $395 
120mb 3.5 " PRO !Om s $389 $449 
170mb 3.5" PRO !Oms $499 $559 
210mb 3S' PR O !Oms $619 $679 

/ 

240mb 3.5" PRO !Oms $669 $729 
425mb 3 .5" PRO 8ms $1179 $1239 
Quantum drives carry a TWO year warranty. 3S ' Hal f Height dri ves arc the PRO series. 3.5'' Low 
Profi le d ri ves are the LI'S series. '''3 .5' ' Low Profil e drives for the Mac C lassic. LC and lls i. All internal s 

dri ves include a mo unting kil. Ex ternals manufactured by C lubMac. Q uadra 900 brac ket add $ 10 

~Seagate 


Seagat e d r ives carry a ONE _year warranty t hat can be extended up lo a tota l ol' 

FIV E _vears. A ll inlernal s inc lude mo unting ki ts. Quadra 900 bracket add $ 10 


SyQuest····=•1•······· 
Two Yea r Warra nty on drives. 

One Year Warra nt .v o n cartrid ges. 

5.25" Re mova bl e Di sk Dri ve 20ms 

5.25" Re mova ble Disk Dri ve 20ms 

44mb 
88mb 
Dual 44mb Inc ludes (2) 44 111 b a nd O NE cartr idge 

$429 
$589 
$779 
$1099 
$989 
$Call 

Dual 88mb Inc ludes (2) 88111b a nd O NE cartrid ge 

44mb/88mb Combo 
44mb or 88mb w/ Hard Drive 

44mb Car tridge 

$65 
88mb Cartr idge 

$109 

cP 

FUJtI~~ 
Capac it y Access Intern al 

330mb 9ms $1119 $1179 
425mb 9ms $1189 $1249 
520mb 9ms $1249 $1309 
345mb I () m s $1189 $1289 
645mb 16 ms $1259 $1359 
1.2GIG I l .5 ms $1919 $2019 

Fuj its u dr ives ca rry a F IVE yea r warranty. 
A l l int erna l dri ves irn.: lucle a mounting k it. Quaclra 900 bra<.: kct add $ 10 

645mbt 

Access In te rna l Ex te rn a l 
17ms $289 $349 
15ms $349 $409 
IJ ms $589 $649 
14.5 111 s $939 $999 
t2ms $1449 $1509 
14 ms $1389 $1489 

A ll intern als in<.:lucle a mounling l.OGIG7 13ms $1879 $1979 
kit. Q uad ra 900 brac ke t mid $ 10 1.4GIG1· 13ms $2489 $2589 

Maxtor drives carry a ON E or TWO year wa rranty de1>ending on mod el. 
tThcse dri ves have a TWO year warran1y. and only Ii i inside Large M acs. 

ClubMae 

1-800-854-6227 


Visa & MC Accepted, No Surcharge • A ll Prices, specifications, features and system require ments 
subjec t to change witho ut notice · Not responsible for typog.raphical e rrors • All Haid dri ves-carry 

a 30 day mo ney back gu:irantee • Prices do not inc lude fre ight • Call for mo re Info rmation 

ClubMac • 3 Musick • Irvine, CA 9271 8 • Info & Tech Support ( 7 14) 768-1490 • 24 Hour FAX (714) 768-9354 •Inte rnational (714) 768-81 30 
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POWERDriveTM 

HARD DRIVES 


Mbytcs Mt..'t'hunism Acl'l'SS Inlcrnal External 

42 Seagate 2sms ~19 ~49 
52i's Quantum' 17 $249 ~99 
80 Maxtor 17 $279 $339 
1Q5PS Quantum' 16 $349 $399 
210 Maxtor 15 s599 ~79 
210 Quantum' 16 ~29 Sffi9 
32(}ti Maxtor 14 ~ s1049 
32(}1 Micropolis 14 NA s1199 
66(}tt Micropolis 16 NA $1599 
1()5(}tt Micropolis 14 NA ~199 
105Cftt Seagate 14 NA ~199 
134&tt Micropolis 14 NA s2599 

REMOVABLE HARD DISK 
SyQuest 44Mb $449 

25ms. lndudcs45i\ lbt.·.u rtlidgc. Extru Cartridge YJ9 

SyQuest 88Mb $64-9 
20ms.. Includes 881\lb t.•artridgc. E:\1rJ Cartridgl· \119 

OPTICAL STORAGE 
CD/ROM s539 

350111.s. Extcnml. USL~ Chinon llll'Clumism. 

TAPE BACKUP 
2.0Gb4mm DAT $1495 

Includes RctrospCd"' ~ortwarc. I c.'l rtridJ!C & cables. 

250Mb SANKYO $54-9 
External. JndudL.~ l:ipc & hackup son ware. 

Extra 150Mb Tape S49 

MEMORY 
1Mb ( l xK-80ns) $;39 
4Mb(4x8-80ns) $159 

POWER PR ICED 
NEW super low prices 
We buy quality components in huge 
volume & pass the savings to you! 

POWER PACKED 
Choice of brand name hard drives 
Super FAST access time: 12ms - 28ms 
50,000+ hours MTBF 
Whisper-quiet fan 
50-pin connectors to daisy-chain 
Steel case for low heat & support 

POWERDri ves 
• 	 By tl1e expe11s at HOI, since 1987 

" 	 Compatible with ALL Mac Systems 
Toll-free technical support 
Step-by-step Manual included 
30-day "Worry-Free" Guarantee 

" 	 1 & 2 Year Replacement Policies 







America's Largest Macintosh Hardware Source 

Quantum Hard Disk Drives 
INTERNAL 

52MB ............ .. ............ ...$229 
105MB ... ............ .......... .. $339 
210MB ..... .. ....... ...... .. ... ..$639 
425MB ........................ $1199 

EXTERNAL 
52MB ........ ... ... ..... .... ..... . $289 
105MB... ... ......... .... ........ $389 
210MB ........ ..... ...... .... .... $689 
425MB .... .. ............... ...$1299 

Call For Pricing••• 

NEW.•• HAMMER DRIVES!MAC SYSTEMS 
EXTERNAL SALE PRICE - us. INTERNAL SALE PRICEAVAILABLE! hammer 300 .......... $1,879 

mi,,;;:;~~. ~°:ri:~t i~~=~=I ~~~~=i~~~ ~o~~~~~

hammer 300i ............. ........ $1,679 
hammer 300fmf ..... $2,309 hammer 300fmfi .. ...... ....... . $2,099 

hammer 600 .......... $2,449 
 hammer 600i ... .. ... .. ..... .. ....$2,169 
hammer 600fmf ..... $2,999 hammer 600fmfi .... ...... ..... . $2,719 

hammer 1000 .. .. ....$3,559 
 hammer 1 OOOi ...................$3,279 

hammer 1400 .. ..... . $4,329 
 hammer 1400i ..... .............. $3,979 
hammer 1400fmf ...$5,309 hammer 1400fmfi .. .. .. .... .. ..$4,959 


Pocket hammer 50 .... ... .. .. .... .$599 
 hammer 50is ......................... $379 

Pocket hammer 100 .............. $799 
 hammer 1 OOis ..... ... ...... ... .... .. $599 

Pocket hammer 200 ......... . $1,219 hammer 200is .................... $1,049 

Pocket hammer 425 .......... $2,199 hammer 425is .................... $1,989 

All Hammer hard drives (internal & external) are i-series internal drives are compatible wilh Macintosh 
bundled with appropriate SCSI cable. power cord, II. ll x. llfx and Ouadra 900 computers, bul must be 
external terminator and FWB's Hard Disk ToolKil'" ordered with the FullHeight mounting bracket for lhe 
SCSI utility software . All Hammer hard drives are Macintosh II, llx and Ulx. Nole that the hammer 300i 
covered by Hammer PremiumService' " and 2 
year warranty. r!r~~~~~e 

Macinlosh SE. Macintosh II and Ouadra families. 

OPTICAL 
External hammer Disk 6008 .. .......... $3,699 

HammerDisk optical drives include 1 free cartridge, a SCSI cable, 
power cord. external terminator and FWB's Hard Disk Too1Kit0 " 

software.SyQuest
••••:•§•······· 

Removable Hard Disk Drives 
44mb Removable Drive .................. $399* 
88mb Removable Drive .................. $499* 
*Cartridge Not Included 

CARTRIDGES 44MB BBMB 
Single Cartridge ..... .... ... ..... ........ $66........ .... ..... .. $109 

5 Pak - Each ...... ...... ...... .......... .. .$64............. ...... $105 

1O Pak - Each .......... .... ..... .......... $62 .....................$99 


To Order Call 1-800-333-3353 

Macland, Inc. 4685 S. Ash Ave., Tempe, AZ 85282 (602) 820-5802 


24 Hr. Fax: (602) 345-2217 




Microtek 
TrueLaser 
•300dpi •6ppm 
•Postscript® Clone 
•35 ResidentTrueType Fonts 
•RISC Processor 

$1,349 

QMS 
PS410 
•300dpi •35 Postscript® Fonts 
•Auto-Switching:Mac/PC 
•4 ppm Print Speed 

!fECIAL PRICE 

~1,599 

NEC 
Silentwriter 2 MODEL 90 
•300dpi •35 Postscript® Fonts 
•6 ppm Print Speed 
•2mb RAM .._,.Er
$1,599 r~, '-' 

QUME 
MacPublisher 
•RISC Processor •2MB RAM 
•Postscript® Compatible •6ppm 
•300dpi 

$1,499 

[•]~§~ . 
si a .. 

QMS 
815MR 
•300 or 600 dpi 
•Postscript® Compatible 
•Auto-Switching: Mac/PC 
•8 ppm Print Speed 

$3,995 

QUME 
CrystalPrint Pub II 
•RISC Processor •6ppm 
•Postscript® Compatible 
•3MB RAM •300dpi 

$1,795 Qume. 

Hewlett Packard 
Deskwriter Color Deskwriter C 
$419 $749 
•Thermal Inkjet Method •300dpi 
•Letter, Legal , Envelope, 
Transparency 

QUME 
CrystalPrint Express 
•RISC Processor •12ppm 
•300dpi 
•Postscript® Compatible 
•3MB RAM 

$2,995 

MacLand, Inc. 4685 S. Ash Ave., Tempe, AZ 85282 (602) 820-5802 
24 Hr. Fax: (602) 345-2217 



ORION TECHNOLOGIES SONY 
MacScan ULTRA CPD-1304 
•14" Color Multiscan Monitor •14" Trinitron Color Monitor 

Your Price •••••••••$369 Your Price •••••••••$599 
GOLDSTAR SEIKO 

1450 Plus CM1445 
•14" Color Monitor •14" Trinitron Color Monitor 

Your Price •••••••••$369 Your Price •••••••••$589 

E-MACHINES 
T-16 Trinitron 
•16" Color/8 Bit Bundle 

Your Price ••••••$1,949 

Lapis Technologies. Inc. 

MAGNAVOX 

9CM080 
•14" Color Monitor 

Your Price••••••••$469 

MagnaScan/20 
•20" Color Monitor 

Your Price••••••$1499 

TWO YEAR 
WARRANTY ON BOTH! 

ColorServer LC-17 .. $379 ColorServer LC-21 ..$509 
ColorServer ColorServer INSTANT CREDIT NOW! 

PDS/30-17 .. .........$379 PDS/30-21 .. ... ... ...$509 
 Call Toll Free For Information 
ColorServer 11-17.....$379 ColorServer 11-21 .....$509 

COMPLETE MAGNAVOX COLOR SYSTEMS: MONITORNIDEO CARD 2 Year warranty! 

14" Color Monitor/ 24 BIT Video Card(//) ... .............. $929 '20" Color Monitor/ 8 BIT Video Card (//) ... ....... .. .... $1,999 

14" Color Monitor/ 24 BIT Video Card (SE30) ..... .. $1,069 20" Color Monitor/ 8 BIT Video Card (SE30) .. .. ..... $1,999 


0 

MICROTEK 
600zs Color Scanner 
•600dpi Scanning 
•Includes Photoshop 2.0 
Special Price 
$1399 

0 R I 0 N 
I I [ H iO I 06 I I ! New! MacScan ULTRA 15" Full Page Display 

14" Color Monitor And Video Card 
Plug 'n' Play - llsi, llci Compatible ~--

New•••From UMAX! 
•600dpi/24bit Color Scanner 
•Pallette of 16.8 Million 
Colors 
•Includes Photoshop 2.0 

$1375 

Only$899 


Two Page Display Monitor 
And Video Card 

Macland, Inc. 4685 S. Ash Ave., Tempe, AZ 85282 (602) 820-5802 
24 Hr. Fax: (602) 345-2217 



'
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The MacLand Credit Card! 

NOW VOU CAN 	 MacLand· 
CALL US TODAY AND APPLY 

FOR YOUR OWN LINE OF CREDIT! 	 1234 1234 1234 1234 
JOE MACINTOSH 

Call today! Get the details on how to obtain 
your own personal line of credit. 

MEMORY 


:thernet Cards for Macintosh® 
llACCON+llE64 (Mac II Thick/Thin w/64k) ..... .. ...... $299 

llACCON+llET 64(Mac II Thick/1 OBaseT w/64k) ...$299 

CONNECTIVITY 


llACCON+LC w/ FPU 
(MacLC Direct Slot: Thin/1 OBaseT) .. .. ...... .. .... .. .. ..$379 

llACCON+301ET (Mac SE30 Thick/10BaseT) ... .....$299 


llACCON+301ET64 
(Mac SE30/SI 10BaseT w/64k) .... ... .. ..... .... .......... $299 

r~CHWORK~· 
..., = llU.S 5 N"! 

':thernet Adapter Cards•••Lifetime Warranty! 
Jubus Thin/10T/AAUl .. ... .... .. .... ...... ... .. .......... .. .... .. ..$219 
>E/30 1 OT/Thin .. ..... .... ... .................... .... .. ....... ......... ... .... ... ... ..... ......$219 
lsi 10T/Thin 
nc/udes: PDS/30 Adapter wl FPU Socket) .... . .... ... ..... ....... .. . .... . .$279 

.C 10T/Thin .. ....... ..... .... .... ....... ..... .... ... .... ..... ...... .....$219 


~ APPLIED 
~ ENGINEERING 

=astMath LC (FPU for LC) ............................ .......... $129 


=astMath Classic II (FPU for Classic II) .................$159 


·ransWarp 040 (25MHz NuBus CPU) .......... .. ....$1,419 


'rans Warp LC 33MHz CPU w/ 33MHz FPU ......... . $969 


·ransWarp SE 40MHz CPU w/ 40MHz FPU .. ....$1,289 


Other Great Deals! 
:ensington Turbo Mouse ADB .. ... .. .. .............. .. ...... . $105 


~acPro Keyboard .... .. ........ ... .... .... ....... .................. ..$135 


'.oomExt. 24/96 S/R Fax Modem .... ... .. ...... .. ...........$149 


1baton lnterfax 24/96 Modem ................................. $299 


PSI Integration 
LC Bundle 
MultiColor (512k LC VRam) and 
Crunch-It! (16MHz FPU) .. ...........................$199 

Cache-It! 
64k 20MHz Cache SIMM for //si.. .... .......... . $199
'1~ 

~ COMstation 1 Modem 
lllllll-11."'-~Ext. 9600bps si r fax, 2400bps si r data .... ...$239;;.:

.. 
- lb COMstation 2 Modem 

Ext. 9600bps si r fax, 2400bps si r data wl 
V.42, V.42bis, V.23, MNPS ...... .. .. .... .. ......... $289 

COMstation 4 Modem 
Ext. Networkable 9600 si r fax, 
2400 sir data ............ ...... .. .... ...... .. ...... .. ...... . $459 


Macland® 

1mb sons 

SIMMS 

s39 

ATTENTION: 
Businesses,Government, Educational Inst., Military 

·Fax us your P.O. for same day 
shipment! 
•P.O.'s accepted on approved accounts. 
•All shipments are FOB 
origin . Call for details and pricing! .,..--

C.0.D.'s payable with Cashier's Check or Money Order. • 
To Order Call 1-800-333-3353 


Macland, Inc. 4685 S. Ash Ave., Tempe, AZ 85282 (602) 820-5802 

24 Hr. Fax: (602) 345-2217 


CIRCLE 150 ON READER SERVICE CARD . 

•Prices do not include freight. 
•Favorable terms offered to established 
accounts. 
•LEASING option available ... 



Quark XPress 3.1 $511 
· Ask about our wide selection 
·of. Q uark XTensions. 

I' ~J • 

[•l~§C QMS PS-410 $1629 DGR 128Ivffi Removable 
300 DPI Postscript • Auto PC-Mac Switching 3.5" Erasable Optical $1499

45 Resident Fonts • 2MB RAM • With Toner Cart 
Erasable O ptical Drive w ith 35ms access. 

QMS 2MB Upgrade $210 
3.5" 128MB Cartridges only $99 

QMS 4MB Upgrade $360 

PU Infmity 40 I Infinity 88 Abaton Inte1fax 24/96 1,2, & 4 MB Sll'v1Ms HP DeskWiiter $389 System 7 Upgrade $69 
$575 / $849 $259 $35, $89&$179 HP DeskW1iterC $722 

. .
' 
' 

. Seiko CM-1445 LC Matl1 Ci8882 FPU SyQuest 45/88 Camidges NEW! Sony 1604 17" Umax 630 24-bit Scanner 
$539 or 512k VRAM $79 $63 / $119 T1initron $1<)<)9 witl1PhotoShop $1289 

D --· I 
' .. 'I 

Ir I l1'r1 /1111 
' ' 

QuickMail 10 User 285 Chinon CO-ROM 525 Global Vil~ge Teleport with FAX 175SYSTEMS•--· NETWORKING--• 
Shiva Ethergate / FastPath 4 1262/1850 Courier 9600 V-32 MNP-5 695 Hewlett Packard Lasers canAsante 10baseT Hub 610 
Shiva Netbridge or Telebridge 399 Datadesk Keyboard 101E 115 Hewlett Packard DeskWriter 389Call for Latest Asante 16k Cards/ All CPU's 239 
Timbuktu/Remote PaiJss Pak 732 E·Machines All Models can Hov.1ek Scanners canAsante 64k Cards/ All CPU's 255Apple Pricing! HARDWARE ___ EMAC Silhouette 75 lkegami CT-20"Trinitron 1849Cayman Gatorbox/GatorPrint 18491359 

GCCPlPll 849 Kensinglon Turbo Mouse 101 
SYSTEM lfASING NOW AVAILABLf DaynaPort /DaynaPort FPU 245/349 SIMMs:all types/best prices can 

GCC PlP lls 1246 Ke)lronic MacPro Plus Keyboard 115 
Macintosh Classic 1/0 825 Dayna EtherPrint /EtherPrint Plus 325/589 Apple 13"HighRes RGB 639 

GCC BLP Elite 1415 Logitech ScanMan 32 299 
Macintosh LC 2/40 1550 Farallon Star Controller 799 Apple LaserWriter Ill 20MHz 030 2764 

GCC BLP II 1659 Mac Reco;der Digitizer Only 89 
Macintosh llsi 3/40 1999 Farallon Star Controller EN 1499 Apple LaserWriler Ilg 25MHz 030 3533 

GCC BLP lls 2409 Mass Micro Quick Image 24 579
Macintosh llci 2725 PhoneNet 1oPack 188 Apple Personal LaserWriter LS/NT 91511750 Microtek 600GS withPholoShop LE 1118
Macintosh lllx 3745 Apple StyleWriter 425 Microtek 1404-14" Color Monitor 499
Macintosh Classic Model II 2/40 1541 Apple StyleWriter Refill -Twin Pack 16DoveFax Plus Motorola PMMU 68852 109
Macintosh Classic Model II 4/80 1948 Applied Engineering SuperDrive 1.44 20924/% F:Lx mock'J11with built-in RISC b:t«!d 6ppm 3MB RAM. NEC Monitors &CO ROMs can
Macintosh Ouadra 700 4237 Applied Engineering PlusDrive 1.44 283Voice! M:.tiVAn-;w~rint-.t 10X faster th;.m the 11 mkrol:.L'iCr! NEC Silentwriter II Model 90 1589Macintosh Cuadra 900 5235 AE Cache-In llci Cache Card 195Mad1inc Cap:.tl>ilitiet AutO Ma,:-PC SwiK·hing. Practical Peripherals 2400b 164Macintosh PDIWrBod< 1002/20 1849 AE QuickSilver llsi Cache Card 225 Practical Peripherals MacPak 225PDIWrBook 100 2!20 w/ Floppy 2029 $310 AE QuickSilver llsi Cache with FPU 259 $1248 

OMS ColorScript-All Models canMacintosh PowerllorJ< 140 2/40 2597 Dovefax 24/96 $227 AE TransWarp LC 33MHz 699 On Site \'V":.tm.tnty Included! 
QMSPS-410 1629Macintosh PowerllorJ< 140 4/40 2841 AE TransWarp LC 33MHz with FPU 879 OMS PS 410 2/4 MB Upgrade 210/360Macintosh PowerBook 170 3734 AIJaton 300 Scalner w/PhotoShop 1049 Roland CAMM1&Signpost software canATIO llci Cache Card 149Call to1Powe1Book RAM Seiko CM-1445 539

Caere Typist Plus Graphics 425 Seiko Smart Label Printer 176&Quadra VRAM 

BOTIOM LINE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT•-----· 
Bottom Line Distribution is commined to the needs International, or Federal Express. \Y/e stock 220v 
of the international Macintosh user and reseller. versions of most hardware and 220v conveners are 
Contact our fu ll-time international depanment via ava ilable. Dealer inquiries are welcome. Language 
fax at (512) 476-6399. Fast and reliable customer inte rp reters a re avai lab le. Inte rnat iona le 
service is stand ard. \Y/e s hip DHL, UPS Hiindlerkond itionen. 



• ~~?~m~~~~~~!2~~~~?ace~!949 
Appletalk interface included on all models 
16ppm Turbo microLaser PS/35 ~ $3129 

"1k!!~r Plus PS/17 $1235 
TI microLaser Plus PS/ 35 $1535 

Microtek 600ZS $1295 
600 DP! 24-bit Scanner with Photoshop 2.0 

& Sca nMatch Calibration Software 
Appletalk interface & l.5MB HAM included on a ll models 
!MB TI Upgrade $59 • Replacement Toner $55 Microtek 1850S Slide Scanner $1959 

1850 DP! Color Slide Scanner wid1 Photoshop 2.0 

.•.· Iradils" DAYSTAR 
0 I G I T A l . . 

-- -- - · 
NEW! Raste10 ps Correctl'1int ........................ ............$7250 Radius Rocket 040 Accelerator .............................. $1749 
 NEW! PowerCache for the 
RasterOps 364.. .. 24-bit Video Fmme Gmbher ... ......$724 Radius Pivot I Color Pivot... ...........................$710/$1239 

Raste10ps 24S'l\I .. . ................................... $1152 Radius Color Pivot lnte1face 11, llsi, LC, SE/30 ........... $549 LC, SE/30, II, Ilsi, Ilcx, & Ilci 

llaste10ps 24si .................................................................$658 Radius Two Page Display 19".......................................$975 ONE CARD HI'S AW 30 Day Money Back Guarantee! 

lb s1e10ps 24s ... . . .. ... . ........ .......................... .. ...... ... .. $460 Radius Two Page Display 21" ..................... .. .... .........$1249 33 MHz PoweiCache ............ ........ ...................................$624 

Ras1e10ps Video Expander (NTSC or PA!) ............... $486 Radius Two Page lnte1face fl , llsi, SE, SE/30 ............ $415 40 MHz Powe1G1che. . ........ ......... ... ... ................... $817 

Raste10ps 24XLTV.. . ... .. .. ... .. .....$2639 Radius Color Display 19"....................................... $2999 40 MHz Powe1G 1che wid1 68882 Coprocessor. .......$1006 

Raste10ps 8Xli 8-bit/ 24Xli 24-bit mill .........$989/$2309 Radius Color Display 21" .............. ... ... ... ...... .. ............$3149 50 MHz Powe1G1che ............ ... ............. ....$1282 

Ras1e10ps 19" T1ini1ron/ W Hitachi ... $2620/$1850 Radius 24-bit lnte1face 72 DPI ................... .. ...$2515 50 MHz PowerCache witl1 68882 Coprocessor........$1539 

Raste10ps Cle;irVue Gmysc1le 19"' System......... $1318 Radius QuickColor Gmphics Engine .......................... $275 NEW! FastCache llsi ............. $259 

Raste10ps 8LC System (19" &-bit color w/ c<1rd) ..... $2856 Radius Precision Color Calibmtor. ............................... $485 FastCache Ilci .......... ... ......... . ..$249 


Shal]J Scanners All Models Aldus PageMaker 4.01 475 Managing Your Money 4.0 124 Passport Midi lnlertace 63Call SOFTWARE 
Sigma Double-Up Card 189 Aldus Persuasion 2.0 299 MasterTracks Pro 183 PixelPaint Professional 2.0 4794th Dimension 2.2 469Shiva NetModem v.32 1230 Al Once! 273 MicroPhone 114.0 195 Quark XPress 3.1 511Adobe lllustralor 3.2 w/ATM 335
Tl microl.aser PS XL 17/35 24491'l799 Canvas 3.0 239 MS Excel 3.0 299 Quick Keys II V.2.1 87Adobe PhotoShop 2.0 515
Tl Envelope Feed er 244 Carbon Copy 2Pack 153 MSWord4.0 225 Quicken3.0 38Adobe Streamline 2.0 75
Wacom Tablet· All Models Call DiskFit 2.0 57 MS Works 179 Relrospect 131Adobe Type Manager 2.0.2 54
ZOOM 2400 Baud Moderrv'Fax 99 Disk Doubler 3.7 39 MiniCAD3.0 469 Soft PC 2.5/ Soft AT 1781279Adobe Type Reunion 36
ZOOM 24196 Sencffl1eceive Fax 170 Double Helix3.0 325 More3.0 249 Soft PC 2.5 ClassiC!lC 117After Dark 2.0 22 

Farallon Media Tracks 171 Norton Utilities Mac 1.1 74 Stratavision 3D 2.0 579DRIVES &TAPES Aldus Design Tearn 799 
Fastback 2.1 97 OmniPage3.0 449 Studio/32 399Bernoulli OOMB w/ lntertace 814 Aldus Freehand 3.0 369 Passport Encore 335FileMaker Pro 181 Stuttit Deluxe 3 48Bernoulli OOMB TriPak 404 
FilmMaker 399 SUM II/ SAM 3.0 87/58MicroNet 88mb Removable 949 
Fontagrapher 3.3 249 System 7.0 85Syquest 88MB Cartridge 119 !mll 1 !1rn~mi1m~11 FonlMonger 65 )x9 Standard SurhH.:e ..... Think C 153PU Supei Floppy 399 A clean, inexpensive solution 95 
Foxbase +Mac 265 12x12 St<tncktrd Suifa<.:e. ......$695 Think Pascal 3.0 175PU Quick SCSI with Cable 310 for rc, harging HI' DeskWriter FrameMaker 642 12xl2 Electrost<ll Su1face ....$759 TOPS 3.1 Network Bundle 172Quantum 52MB LPS 239 & Apple StyleWritt Freedom of the Press 3.0 229 12xl8 St:111dard Surfa<.:e ....$1025 Ullra Paint 115Quantum 1OSMB LPS 349 Permanenr ink. 12x18 Electrosttt Su1face ..$1099lotus 1·2·3 lor Macintosh 299 Vellum 2.0 1399Quantum ProDrive 170MB 629 18x25 St~1nclard Su1f.:tce .... $2725Twin Pak MacDraw Pro 249 Virex 46Quantum ProDrive 210MB 659 
MacProject II 345 Weallh Builder 129lnlemal/External Drive Kit 29199 $15.99 Macromind Director 3.0 618 White Knight 75Syquest 88MB Mechanism 699 
Macromind MediaMaker 449 WordPertect 2.03 265Toshiba CD-ROM XM 3201A 685 
MacWrilePro NEW Wrile Now 2.0 111 

HOW TO ORDER Payment: \lis,1. M.is1er"1rd, D1,;cover (no s11rd1.11gel ,Jie,ks .md CODs 56000 m.ix11m11n VISA BOTTOM LINE
:te~~~~:5°/~~~~:11~1~~~1 ~i1~t~n~~~;1~~~~~~l~~~:1~~~· ~~:Jic~: a;~d~t~11;~~~:~;~~~~,.~;;1 ~~ll~~S~u~~1~:1:~~.1i~~=: 
You are nm charged until your order is shipped. Phone <.:harges Gtnnot Ix· refunded. Shipping: minimum S5
UPS Ground, Blue, lkd, Fedeml Express. •Rerums must he in original condition and package and require an oiscDvEA 


RMA=. Sc:il must not he OfX!ned on software. Hetums mar he subjeo to a resccx:king fee. A'ik for details when~ 


ordering. llouom Linc Distribution cannot be responsible for errors in tnmgraph}1 or plm1ography. ~ 


SJ() 1'1-:H FAXFax: 1-900-420-8770 
1800 Rio Grande, Austin, Texas 78701 1-900-420-3737 

$2 PEH MIN 
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Al THIRD WAVL All OUR PRODUCTS omR TH[ MAXIMUM IN P[RfORMANn AND VAlUL 

LoglCache llcl 159.00 

[ACHf [ARDS fOR llSI AND llCI 
LogiCm llsl . 189.00 

MACINTOSH CPUs 
I Classics to Quadras! lI PowerBooks! Printers! 

Call tor pricing on new Macs. 
We also accept trade ins - convert your older

llsi 01181 Slot Ad8111e1' 59.00 
20 MHz Math chip for Adapter 89.00 

Speed up your llsl or llci by 40 to 80%!LogiCache licl uses Ille llci cache slot; LoglCache llsi 

plugs directly Into llsi slot or into Dual Slot Adapter to allow use witll otller llsl e.pansion cards such as video or Etllernet. 

Botll cache cards have 84K of SRAM for maximum performance. 


Thlck/Tbln or Thlck/lOT 199.00 
Thlck/Tbln/lOT, 84K 289.00 
Apple AUi/Thin Ir 1OT 289.00 
lOT 12 port ht.E 899.00 
Thick ID lDT lld~r 109.00 
Asllt8 SCSI Ethernet 349.00 
Dayna Elrerprlnt 349.00 
Dayna Etherprlnt Pin 819.00 
18Mllz 882 option tor LC Ethernet 49.00 

-

20Mllz 882 option hr llsl Ethernet 89.00 

Rated Number One by Macuser 
5Year Warranty 

OaySl.8r PowerCache 40 MHz 895.00 Radius Rocket 1800.00 
OaySl.8r PowerCache 40 MHz w/882 1040.00 TokaMac 040 Accelerator for LC CALL 
OayStar PowerCache 50 MHz 1200.00 TokaMac 040 Accelerator for llsi/SE 30 CALL 
OaySl.8r Powercache 50 MHz w/882 1540.00 TokaMac 040 Accelerator for llci CALL 

18 MHz 88882 CoProcessor for LC 89.00 
18 MHz 88882 CoProcessor for Classic II 89.00 
18 MHz 88882 CoProcessor for PowerBook 140 240.00 

TokaMac 040 Accelerators 
rated taster than the Quadra in 
three out of tour benchmarks. 

Macweek- 10/22/91 

CANON XAPSHOT
ACCHfRATORS ANO MATH [OPROC[SSORS 


Macintosh system into the latest CPU. We can help 
you design your entire system. Just give one of our 

sales consultants acall:__j 

Import high quality stlll video Images to your Mac. 
Store up to nny Images on 2inch diskettes, camera 

connects to TV/VCR for previewing or taping: 
XapShot camera only 429.00 
XapShot w/24 bit ll'ame grabber 749.00 
Demo diskette 15.00 

We carry the complete line of Canon still video. 

International Orders call (512) 832·8282 FAX (512) 832·1533 We accept Visa, Mastercard, American Express, and Discover. 

Corporate, educational, and government purchase orders accepted. Most deliveries via lilderal Express. 


http:OaySl.8r
http:OaySl.8r
http:OaySl.8r


STORAGf SYST(MS 

OAT 
All of our DAT drives include 

acopy of Retrospect 1.3, 
one DAT cassette, one DAT 

cleaning cassette, and your 
choice of SCSI cable. 

Or!Y? Prices guarllllt!ed In be al nr 
belnw listed prices. Call for IB!Bst. 

SyQuesl, Opttcal, anti OAT mllllle 
Jnte1'1181~ Im' Qulllra DODI 

AMacWorld Favorite! "Quietest"  March '91 
"Highest SCSI Eval. Read/Write"  Sept '91 
"One of !he best manuals"  Sept '91 

DISK DRIVfS 
INTERNAL 

52 MB 230.00 
105 MB 330.00 
210 MB 820.00 
320 MB 1000.00 
425 MB 1200.00 
850 MB 1300.00 
1000 MB 1000.00 

EXTERNAL 
320.00 
420.00 
710.00 

1100.00 
1380.00 
1400.00 
2000.00 

R[MOVABl[ MrnlA 
OptiDisk 800 !l's 8SONY! 2805.00 
OptiDlsk 1000 3805.00 
OptlOisk 128 'N EW' CALL 
45 SR (SyQuest) w/cartrldge 475.00 
45 OR (Dual SyQuest) w/2 carts. 980.00 
8B SR (SyQIEst) w/cartrldge 880.00 
88/45 OR (Dual SyQuesQw/2 carts 1100.00 
1501 Teac Tepe SIJ'eamer 595.00 

Portable CD ROM (Toshiba)
Includes Nautilus CD . 

570.00 DATadrive 26B 
DATadrlve 56B 

1305.DO 
1595.QD 

Third Wave memory for every Mee. 
Built In our own leclllty. 

1,2,4,8, and 18 MB SIMMS

MfMORY UP6RADfS Looica SIMMimck for Classic 0, 1, or 3MB 
LC end Quadre VRAM SIMMS 

PowerBook 2, 4, or 8MB 
Prices change onen, call for latest.MlDIA ANO SOHWARl 

80 MB Tape for Teac 17.00 
150 MB Tape for Teac 24.DO 
SyQuest 45 MB cartridge BO.OD 
SyQuest BB MB cartridge 125.00 
DAT cassette 80 meter 10.00 
DAT cassette HD meter 38.DD 
Optical cartridge OSO) 512 kb/sectDr 125.DO SuperMac, RasterOps,
Optical cartridge OSO) 1024 kb/sector 125.00 Radius, lkegami, Seiko and Sony.Optical cartridge for Tahiti 280.DO 
Optical cartridge 128 MB 90.00 13, 18, 19, and 21 inch monitors OI('pLAY SY('T[ M ('
XapShot video diskette 10.DD Accelerated Video cards. J J [ J 
MBlima 2.0 memory mgmt sottwar1 45.00 Call for latest prices! 

THIRD WAVE COMPUTING, INC. 18268 Kramer Lane Austin,Texas 78758 (800) 448-0404 (512) 832-8282 FAX (512) 832-1533 
CIRCLE 101 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO. 



USA/Canada Toll Free Illinois 
800-624-2926 708-888·8300 l+I 

Your #1 Source for Educational Software & Technology Needs 

s279s s559s 

Parents & Teachers Take Note: 
call now for your FREE 

Educational Macintosh Catalo 

The 
Writing

Cenrer· 

MacPaint EPS - School Version $94.95 School Version $48.95 
each (School Spirit only) 

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES • 1550 Executive Drive • Elgin • IL • 60123 
•Checks & School P.O.'s welccme • $25 min. on charge cards •Free shipping over $300 In U.S. •Under $300 add 5% shipping w/ $4.00 min. I V/S.4' I [ti: J ~ 

• Canada under $200 add 10% w/ $5 min. I over $200, add 5%  also add 7% GST • Prices effective through April 30, 1992 ~ 



MAGIC MODEMS 

Magic 2400 Baud Modem. 

100% Hayes compatible. 

Includes 2 year warranty ........S69 


Magic 24/96 SendFax Modem 

100% Hayes & G3 compatible 

Includes 2 yea r warranty .......... S99 


Magic 24/ 96 Send & Recieve Fax 

100% Hayes & G3 compatible 

Includes 2 yea r warranty ........... $149 


Magic 2400 V.42 Modem 

2400 V.42 bis MNP-5 Modem. 

Transmit data up at speeds 

up to 9,600 baud. Includes 

2 year warranty ...................... S1 49 

Magic 9600 V.32/V.42 Modem 

Transmit data at speeds up to 

38.4k baud. 2 yr warranty .... ..S399 

MAGIC NETWORKING 

MagicNet (localta lk) .... .. .......... . 519 


Magic EtherNet .................... ... S199 


MAGIC CD ROM 

Magic CD ROM Drive - Ultra Fast 

& Reliable Toshiba Mechanism ... S529 

MAGIC VIDEO SOLUTIONS 

Magic 19 or 20"24-bit card ...... 51299 


Magic 13" 8-bit color eel ll .... .... 5269 


Magic 20" Trinitron ................. 52099 


Magic 19" or 20" 8-bit card .. .... . 5499 


RasterOps 24XLI ...................... 51699 


MAGIC MEMORY 

lMB SIMMs 60 - 120ns ...... from S29 


2MB SIMMs........ .. ...S85 


4 & 16MB SIMMs .. .......... . . Sl 49i 5699 


MAC LC 8-bit Video RAM ............ 579 


Quadra VllAM .............................. 549 


PowerBook RAM 2/4/6 MB . from 5199 


Classic Upgrade 2/ 4MB .......549/599 


GCC PLP II/S l MB ....................... $69 


HP l / 2/ 4M B ........ .... . 599/ 5179/ 5239 


LZR 960 2/ 4/8MB Upgrade ......... Ca ll 


QM5 2/ 4MB. .. ........ 5199/ 5359 


TI lMB RAM Upgrade.. . .............. 575 


MAGIC HARD DRIVES 

2 year warranty on Quantum. 

Inte rnal Kit $29 

External Case Kit $99 

40MB Hard Drive ................... ....... 5199 

52MB Quantum low profile .. .. .. . 5239 

105MB Quantum low profil e......5369 

210 MB Q uantum . .. .. .. 5699 

300MB Seagate' ..................Sl399 

300MB Wre n Runne1A. ...Sl599 

600MB Seagate' ....... . ............ 51799 

600M B Wren Runner' . .. .. .. Sl999 

l.2GB Seagate'.. .. .. .. .52495 

MAGIC OPTICAL DRIVES 
Average Seek of less than 35ms 

and a burst mode of 9ms Access' 

Magic 128MB REM .... .. .S1499 

Magic 128REM 3.5" Can .......... . S79 

600 MB Ricoh ISO ................ 52599 

600 MB Sony JSO ................. 53199 

1 GB Tahiti Maxtor ...... . .... 53995 

Optical Cartridges ........ ....... ..... Ca ll 

MAGIC TAPE BACKUP 
Includes Retrospect, 2 yr warranty 

MagicTape 150MB ............. ........ 5699 

.MagicTape 525MB ..... .. ... 5999 

.MagicTape l.3GB DAT ... 51 695 

MagicTape 2.0GB DAT ...S1695 

MagicTape 2.4GB 8mm .52895 

.MagicTape 5.0GB 8mm ........ S4499 


DRIVE ACCESSORIES 

Double-Up compression ...... .. 5175 


Magic SCSI II Accelerator .... .. . 5899 


MAGIC 
REMOVABLE 
SYQUEST DRIVES 

Magic performa nce at a magica l 
p rice. All d rives include 2 Year 

Warranty, Cable , Software, and of 
course, the Magic 30 Day Money 
Back Guara ntee. 

Magic SyQuest 45R ........ ......... $449 


Magic SyQuest 88R ..... ...... ...... $599 

SyQuest Cart 45MB ..... ... ... .. ...... $69 

SyQuest Cart 88MB ......... ... ... .. $119 


MAGIC 
RAILGUN 
ACCELERATORS 

Magic 68030 Based accelerators 
energize older Macintoshes with 

speed and performance. Accelerators 
are available in 16MHz, 25MHz, and 

33MHz versions for the Macintosh Plus 
and SE - Features include RAM-disk 
capabili ties, Faster SCSI transfer and 
Math coprocessor options. Full one 
year warranty included. 

Magic RailGun 030 16 MHz ....... $399 

Magic Ra i!Gun 030 25 MHz .... ... $599 

Magic Ra ilGun 030 33 MHz ... .... $899 

MagicCache Hsi, SE/ 30 ........... .. .. $259 

MagicCache IIci ............ .. ........ .. .. $169 

RailGun SCSI Accelerato r. ...... .. . $49 

PMMU for the LC ......... ... .. ........ $179 

MagicMath LC Coprocessor ......... $99 

Classic II Coprocessor.. ............. .. . $99 


Magic 4 5R 
"The Magic 45R is 
o ne of the best drives 
available,offering 
high speed and 
hig h quality ." 

- MacUser !!!! 

Magic RailGun 030 
"Mac Ilci computing 
power in a Jvlac Plus" 

-MacUser !!!! 

CtRC LE 137 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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''You can get great prices and great setvice." -Mac 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Workspace 
Ark O Visual project organizer, document manager and automatic 

time tracker that will simplify working on your Mac. Access all 
your applications and projects from one place! Multiple 
rooms let you select from three offices, with more 

offices available in the future. 

Galleiy Effects/SuperPaint 3.0 
Aldus 0 0 0 Gallery Effects auto transforms grayscale and color bitmap 


images into stunning, sophisticated art, with 16 master effects in

cluding Graphic Pen and Watercolor. Works w/SuperPaint or as a 

stand-alone. SuperPaint combines painting, drawing, and image en

hancement. Includes 1 thru 24 bit color, textures, gradients, and 

EPS import. 


MaclnTax 
ChipSoft O Save time and money by doing your taxes with your 


Mac and America's best selling Mac tax software. Easy to use! 

Guides you to the forms you need and even explains IRS rules. In


cludes over 80 IRS-approved forms, schedules, and worksheets. 

Prints your return ready to send to the IRS. State tax programs avail


able separately for CA, CT, DC, IL, MA, MD, MI, MN, NJ, 

NY, OH, OR, PA, and VA. 


• 

Attain Corporation 00 Are projects getting out of hand? Stay in con

trol with this indispensable application that organizes, categorizes and 

prioritizes your "to do" list. You get the flexibility of an outline with the 

power of a row-and-column format. 

Norton Utilities for the Macintosh 
Symantec GO Repairs more disk problems than any other automatic utility 


product. Intuitive graphical interface provides ease of use regardless of experi

ence level. 1991 winner of both the MacUser Editors Choice award and the 


MacWorld World Class Award. 


ColorPage Tl 6II Trtnitron ... 
E-Machines 00 "Best of the Best" dual resolution, 16-inch dis

• play. Switch instantly between full page, 832 x 624 (72 dpi) and 

two-page I024 x 768 (87 dpi) resolution. Features Sony Trinitron 

reduced magnetic ELF & VLF technology fo r high grade, bright, 

flicker-free text and graphics. Compatible with the built-in video 

on new Mac Ouadras. 


Painter I 6x 9Tablet 
Fractal/Wacom 000 Painter, the natural me

dia painting program chosen by critics: MacWeek's 
Target Award, and Personal Publishing's painting Prod  • 

uct of the Year! The Wacom tablet has the premier pressure sen
sitive stylus. Wacom and Fractal Design, make them your choice. . . . . . 


Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090 
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Too late, Earl realized that he should have called 

Macs Place, where they really know their Apple;. 


So many places to buy Macintosh software and peripherals. And so few salespeople 
that really know what they sell. In today's crowded Macintosh market, how do you 
choose what works best for you? Simple. You call the experts at Mac's Place. You 
see, we're the only major mail order company that runs on Macs*. You can bet we 
know exactly what works ... and what doesn't. What's more, we'll be happy to give 
you the inside story, even if you're not ready to buy. We really know our Apples. As 
for everyone else...well, they're in the wrong orchard. 

Our Hooo: Monday through Friday 6AM-10PM PST and Sat/Sun 6AM-6PM PST Call 1-800-367-4222 us &Canada 
'When youcall. youknow that the personyou're speaking with is sitting in front of a Mac not a PC or a dumb terminal like other companies we know. We understand Macintosh products because we use them 
every day. And since our salespeople aren't on commission. we'll guide you to exactly the right products. without wasting your time and money. That's what customer service is all about. Right? 



ORDER INFO 
Mac's Policies 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

PowerBundle 
T/Maker f)O Acollection of spe

cially selected software for Mac 
PowerBooks bundled together 
in a high quali ty custom carry
ing case. Includes WriteNow, 
Click.Art for Faxes, AddressBook Plus, 
Business Expense Reports, and America 
Online. A $588.80 value! 

Logicode Quicktel O Fulfill your Mac's commu
nication potential in style with this hot, new, qual

ity built fax / modem. Send and receive faxes at 
9600 bps. 2400 baud modem gives throughput up 

to 9600 with V.42 bis data compression. Totally 
state-of-theart! 

Publish It! Easy 2.1 
Timeworks f)Ol 990 MacUser Eddy Award winner. Inte· 
grates all the basic tools for DTP into an affordable, easy-to-use 
program. lncls: 112,000-word spell checker, 240,000-word 
thesaurus, drawing and painting tools, comprehensive page 
layout tools, and 72 sample templates, and much, more. 
Now with FILE-IT! , a database and mail merge program. 

Practica Musica 2.3 
Ars Nova f)O One of Mac User's "Best 200 Mac Products of 1989." In

cludes sampled sound, textbook, and a wide range of activities (scales, 
intervals, chords, melody and rhythm). Fun to use and fully MIDI 

compatible (MIDI not required). 

• • • • • • • • • 
Spectre 

Velocity O The most addictive game since Tetris-
only better. Experience virtual reality as you drop 

into a cyberpunk battleworld. Power around the 
CyberArena in a customizable BattleCraft, a fully armed 

and armored fu turistic tank-like vehicle. Action levels 
compare to the best at any arcade. 

• • • • • • • • •
MicroPhone II V. 4.0 

Software Ventures OO The latest, most widely used communication software 
in the Macenviroment. Supports System 7features and the Connection Manager of the Com· 

municationsToolbox.Also supports HyperCard 2.0 XCMDs and XFCNs. Speedier than ever, too. 

• No sales tax (except WA residents add 8.2% to total. including 
shipping). 

• All returns must have an authorization number. Please call 
800-367-4222. 

• All prices & promotions subject to change without notice . All 
items subject to availabil ity. Not responsible for typographic 
errors . 

• 

• Visa. Mastercard, American Express. and OPTIMA gladly accepted . 
• Your credit card is never charg ed until ' 'our products ship 
• When a partial order is shipped , no additional freight is charged for 

shipmen ts that complete the order (U .S. only). 
• Most it ems carry the manufacturer's 30 or 60 day Money Back 

Guarantee (MBG). Mac's Place has a 30 day MSG on most 
hardware (USA only). We maintain the right to limit quantities on 
MSG returns. Ask fo r de1ails when ordering . 

Orders USA: Orders placed weekda~s by 7:30 pm E.S.T., 4:30 pm 
P.S.T . for "in stock" items ship same day !barring system failure. 
etc .) for overnight delivery via Airborne Express . Our $3.00 
shipping charge inclu des insurance at no extra charge. Rural 
loca1ions may require an additional day for delivery. Areas not 
serviced by Airborne {Airborne does not deliver to P.D Boxes) 
will be sent via U.S. Postal Service or UPS Second Day. Alaska 
& Hawaii orders ship UPS 2nd day air . Alaska cusrnmers outside 
metropolitan areas pay ILll shipping charges. ask for rates 

• 120 day lim ited warranty on all products, some hardware i1ems 
carry one and two year warranties. Defective software is replaced 
immediately with like item(s). Defective hardware items repaired 
or replaced at our discretion. Loan drives subject to availability 
IUSA only). 

• Mo st personal and company checks approved upon receipt to insure 
immediate shipment. For non-standard checks and checks over 
Sl.000, allow ten working days for clearance. 

Please have the follow ing information ready: 
• Type of Macintosh being used . 
• Credit card number and expiration date. 
• Exact name on credit card, and company 

name , if applicable. 

• 

Call l-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-8813090 

• Billing address where monthly bil l ing 
sta tements are received . 

• Phone number of shipping address. 
•Purchase Orders : Government. School, and Institutional 

P.0.'s clear immediately. Corporate PO's subject to cred it 
approval. Full shipping charges apply, prepaid and added. 

International Ord ers : Call 206·883-8312 . We ship throughout 
the free world via Airborne Expre ss lnterna1ionat. 
INTERNATIONAL OROERS ARE CHARGED FULL SHIPPING 
CHARGES. Contact Mac's Place for information. Mail. FAX or 
electronic orders gladly accepted . 

Electronic Mail Orders : Compuserve {76635,660); GEnie 
(PLACE): America Online !MacsPlace) Mac·s Place uses CE 
Software's OuickMail™ to check our mail each hour. 

Phone: 800-367-4222. 206-883-8312, FAX 206-881 -3090 
© 1992 Mac's Place. Inc. 


Like all aspects of Mac's Place's operation, this ad was 

entirely designed and assembled using Macintosh 

technology. No paste-up. No stripping. 


Mac's Place: 84611541h Ava. NE, Redmond, WA 98052 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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aMac W17.ald aOOut System 7." -M_ac_ ____ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Soft Node 1.0/Universal SoftPC 2.5 
Insignia O Add SoftNode to either Universal SoftPC or SoftAT 

and your Mac will run MS-DOS applications and share programs 

over a Novell PC Network! With SoftPC, your next IBM com
puter could be a Macintosh. 


Hard Disk ToolKit 
FWB O This savvy utility is a must for all power users. It sup· 

ports all SCSI hard drives, removables and opticales with format· 
ting, partitioning, password protection, encryption, benchmarking 

and more. 

Busines.s Sense 1.5 
Wyoming Software 00 Easy to use, fully Integrated Accounting System 

with AR, AP, Payroll, GL and Automatic Recurring Entries. Complete im

porting and exporting capabilities. Cash Management Reports including 

printing of W-2's and 1099's . 4 1/2 mouse rating. 


TouchBASE 
After Hours Software OAdatabase designed to help you keep track 

of personal and business contacts. Use it yourself or take advantage of 
its multi-user capabilities. Once TouchBASE has organlzed your con· 
tacts, you can use it to print envelopes, labels, address books, fax 

cover sheets, reports, and more. 

OuickMail 2.5 10 Users 
CE Software 00 With over 350,000 users worldwide, OuickMail 


is the leading E-mail system for AppleTalk networks. Now offers the 

same power and ease of use to DOS, Windows, and OS/2 users in 


file server environments. 


EZ Music Starter Kit 
Opcode 00 Includes: EZ Vision--Multi track sequencer, tons of 


features; MIDI Translator-- MIDI interface ( 1 in, 3 out); Book of 

MIDI--HyperCard stack for learning MIDI; and PAN Membership-


Musicians' BBS full of tips and support. Requires Mac Plus and. 

MIDI sequencer. 


Infini-D 
Specular 0 0 Nominated for two MacUser Eddy 
awards (Best Animation, Best Renderer), lnfini-D will let 
you visualize, communicate and sell your ideas with stun
ning 3D graphics and animations, at a cost that will keep 
you ahead of the competition. 

WordScan Plus/WordScan 
Calera O Scan any printed document right into your 


word processor, spreadsheet, or database with the most 

powerful OCR available. WordScan-$248 offers incredible 

accuracy and speed at an affordable price. Plus-$734 adds 


advanced productivity features you can't find anywhere else. 


"Faxed P.O.'s welcome" -Mac 
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Access CD Allegro 
Optical Access Intl. f)O The fastest CD-ROM drive 
available with a 310 ms. access time. Includes 
SuperCache® software for lightning speed access to 
large amounts of information. Features headphone 

jack, stereo RCA type audio connectors, and deluxe 


desk accessory. Includes cable, sample CD, and one caddy. 


Mac's Place f)O PowerBook RAM· 

Now available! RAM for your Powerbook 100, 140 or 170. Expand to 


4, 6 or 8 megabytes. Available from Mac's Place. 

2-Meg:$298 • 4-Meg:$498. • 6-Meg:$598. 


Sherlock Hohnes Consulting Detective CD 
ICOM O Match your wits with the super-sleuth! Over 90 Minutes 
of full-motion video let you take Sherlock and Watson through the 
streets of London to interrogate suspects and solve three murder mys
teries. Unbelievable fun ! . . . .. . ..~ 

Nisus 3.06 
Paragon Concepts f) With features like unlimited undos, 

noncontiguous selection, an integrated thesaurus, fore ign language die· 
tionaries and PowerSearch, Nisus 3.06 simplifies even big writing jobs. 
Plus graphics with page layout capabilities. And for PowerBook users, 

the new streamlined Nisus Compact. 

Showplace/MacRenderMan CD-ROM 
Pixar O This CD· ROM is packed with plenty of program· 


ming. First, there's Showplace and MacRenderMan. 

Plus online documentation for both products, a gal· 


lery of images created with Pixar products, a sample 
of Pixar animations, and information about Pixar and 

its products. 

Compu-Case '" for the Power Book 
InCom 0 Durable, rugged and long lasting. Designed with 

all the pockets you need, plus a velcro insert that allows for 
separating your PowerBook and power pack or to hold other 

hardware, cords and cables. 

Nautilus Backpac 
Discovery 00 Sample top-selling Mac CD ROM products! Backpac trial subscrip· 
tion includes six CD ROM issues of NAUTILUS with over 2 gigabytes of software 
including games, sound effects, music tracks, MIDI, digitized photos, 
Hypercard® stacks, multimedia presentations and more. 

Warlords 
SSG f) Afight to the finish where only one of eight empires 

can prevail! Starting from your home castle you must ruth· 
lessly expand your territory and elimanate all other players. 

Works on all one meg Macs or greater including the Quadra 
and PowerBooks. 

Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090 "System seven
8 System 7 Compatible O System 7 Sawy 0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee 
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you knowMacs."-Mac 
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Accountant Inc. 
SoftSync 00 More features . More Power. 
More Flexibility. No wonder Accountant, Inc . 
has received the prestigious Eddy Award nomi· 
nation two years in a row! New features in
clude System 7 support. Report Writer and a 
MultiUser Version.:\\'t.. 

...:::.::-... D taPl . .~~-::::; a ace Hard Dnves 
;...--,;..~·~· 
·~:;,::]:' DataPlace 00 Available only at Mac's Place, these 
~ quality Quantum hard drives and Syquest Removable 
..~ . Cartridge dnves come with DataWare formating software. 

Each features a selectable SCSI ID switch, two 50 pin SCSI connec
tors, an external fuse and two AC Plug-ins. 

Tlmeslips Accounting Link for the 
Mac (TAL) Timeslips OO Extend the 

power of new Timeslips III 2. 1 with or without 
general ledger accounting software. Provides cus

tomized income reports and links billing and pay
ment data from Timeslips III 2.1 to many general led

ger or accounting programs such as Accountant, Inc.. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

PhotoShop/Folio 1 
Adobe/D'Pixx O .folio 1 features 100 24 bit color photo
graphic images for multmedia and magazine-quality print. First 
PhotoShop with unmatched image editing capabilities and now un

limited rights. Incredible variety and endless visual resources. 
What a combination! 

Inspiration 
Ceres Software 00 Innovative visual thought processor 

for brainstorming, organizing, and communicating ideas as 
diagrams, mindmaps, presentation visuals, outlines, reports, 

and propo~als. Integrates diagramming and outlining to help you 
see and communicate your ideas as visuals and text. 

Desktop Publishing Books 
Peachpit Press DTP Survival Kit (w/disk)- Guides through the jungles of 

desktop publishing. Disk includes 12 top DTP utilities, clip art & 2 fonts . 

The OuarkXpress Book-leading book on this hot desktop publishing program, 


update for v. 3.1 & Xtentions. Canvas 3.0 - the ultimate fact filled guide to 

Canvas 3.0. 


ThoughtPattem 
Bananafish Software 00 Get organized and work more efficiently 
with ThoughtPattern, the information manager that lets you inte
grate notes and files. Features automatic cross-referencing, powerful 
searches, alarms, priorities and direct launching of other applica
tions. 

OuicKeys2 2.1 & little OuicKeys Book 
CE Software f)OSystem 7 savvy vers. of the leading macro 

product for the Mac. Fully 32-bit clean and offers Balloon 
• Help. OuicKeys 2 can "drive" applications that support 

Apple® Events through its Apple Events Extensions. Little 

OuicKeys Book from Peachpit is the perfect reference guide 


for only $12 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . -~ 
Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090~service." 
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ACCESSORIES 

Adv,anced GravisO 
Q~ousestick ... . .. .. 59. 
Q SuperMouse .. ...B4. 

• Apple 
Q Toner/Laserwriter II . .. .. 105. 
Articulate SystemsO 
Q HeatlSe Mike .......... .......... .. .. 118. 
Q Voice ImpactPro .................... 21 B. 
Q Voice Navigator 11 .................. 54B. 

• 	 O Voice Record Software ............ 58. 
CoStar Corporat ion 

• 	 O LabelWriter 111 ' Head ........... 1B5. 

O Stingray Trackball .................... B9. 

O AddressWriter ....................... 49B. 


• 	 DataDeskO 
O Mac 101E !All Macs) ............ 126. 
O Mac 101E w/Quickeys 2.1 ... 149. 

• 	 Evarax 
O Silhouette Trackball .... .. .. ........ 79. 
FarallonO 

• 	 O MacRecorder Voice Digitizer . 102. 
Q MacRecorder 2.0 ................... 169. 

• 	 Fallowas 
• 	 Diskette Holder 

Oak {Holds 120) ......................31 . 
Oak (Holds 451 ........................ 19. 

• 	 Golden Ribbons 
lmagewriter Multi Color ............ 9. 
lmageWriter Ribbons - Black .. .. 4. 

• 	 Kens i ngton MicrowaraO 
7' Long ADB Keyboard Cable ... 24. 
Apple Security Kit System .... ...33. 
Macll Stand W/Exten.Cables .. 64. 
SE Rad/Anti-Glare Filter .......... 52. 

• 	 O Turbo Mouse Adb .. .. .... 107. 
Key TronicO 

• 	 O Mac Pro Plus ......... .. 143. 
O TrakPro ......... 218. 
KraftO 

KM 30 ADB .......... 42. 
L B Innovators, lncO 
WristSaver 

Red.Charcoal or Navy Blue 12. 
WristSaver Mouse Pad 

Red.Charcoal or Navy Blue ..... 12. 
• 	 Mac's Place 

7 Outlet Noise/Surge ............. 15. 
Mac's Place Speed Pad ............ 7. 
Sys.7T-Shirt (M.L or XL ea.I ... 12. 

Mac's Place Cable 
Macintosh Cables (Full Line) . Call 

• 	 Maxell 
0 150Meg BU Tape CS600XD .... 22. 

• 	 0 60Meg BU Tape CS600HD ...... 1B. 
Monster Design 
O MacSpeaker . .. ............. 169. 

• 	 Sony 
• 	 O Double Sided 10 Pak ................ 9. 

Q Double Sided-Bulk 50 Pak .. .... 33. 
• 	 O High Density 10 Pak .. .. ........... 15. 


O HO-Bulk 50 Pak....................... 60. 

• 	 TargusO 

Mac/SEBag Black ..................54. 
Extended Keyboard Bag 

Black.Navy.Gray.or Wine ..... 6B. 

BUSINESS 
• 	 ACIUS 

Q 4th Dimepsion V2.2 .. .. ....... .. 478. 
• 	 Q Fi le Force ..... .... .. .......... .. ... .. .. .19B. 

AEC Management Systems 
Q Fastfrack Schedule 1.5 .......... 135. 
After Hours Software 
Q TouchBASE 2.0 .................. .. .... 79. 
Attain Corp.O 

• 	 Q in Control .. ...... .. ...... 94. 

• 	 Bananafish SoftwareO 

O ThoughtPattem ........ .. ... 94. 

lace 


FM WavesO 
Portfolios 
Q Agenda for the90's ............. 52. 

O Business Cartoons ................. 52. 

O Chi ldren .............. 52. 

OEducation .. .. ... .. .. ... 52. 

O EPS Borders ........ 26. 

O fantasy ....................... .. ... 52. 

O Glamour .... ............................ .. .52. 

O Graphic News Network, Vol. 1 52. 

Fractal DesignO 

O Painter .............. .. ................... 258. 

Frame Technology 

O frameMaker ......................... 594. 

Gold Disk 

O Animation Works ................... 119. 

MacroMind/ParacompO 

O filmMaker .......... 429. 

O MacroMind Director ...... .. ...... 6B9. 

O Model Shop V2.0 .... .. ........ ..... 57B. 

O Swivel 30 Professional ......... 429. 

O Swivel 30 Vl .2 .......... .. .. 294. 

MicroFrontierO 

O Color It! ....... ... .. .......... ............. 69. 

Motion Works, Inc. 

O ProMotion ...... . ........... Call 

Pixar 

O Showplace/MacRenderMan .644. 

Ray Dream 

O JAG ....... .. . ...................... 68. 

O Ray Dream Designer ............. 589. 

Specular lnternationalO 

Olnfini·D.................................. 647. 

SuperMac SoftwareO 

O PixelPaint Pro ..... 465. 


CD-ROM 
Cyan 

O Cosmic Osmo ......... 45. 

Discovery Systems 

O Berkeley BMUG PD ROM ........ 65. 

O Nautilus BackPac ................... 44. 

O Nautilus Starter Disc .............. 20. 

O Shakespeare on Disc ............... 25. 

O Sherlock Holmes on Disc ....... 25. 

Everex 

O EMAC Metro CD ROM Drive . 469. 

FM WavesO 

O DTPro CD-ROM ....................... 88. 

QFM Waves CD·ROM I or II ..... 148. 

Optical AccessO 

O CD/Allegro (310 ms) .............. 648. 

O CD/Performer (500 ms) ........ 478. 

Pixar 

O Showplace/MacRenderMan . 44B. 

Quantum Leap 

O CD-7 Super Library ........... ...... 49. 

O Giga-ROM Super Library ......... 98. 

O Macademic EducationLibrary .73. 


EDUCATIONAL 
Broderbund 

O Calc .. Geom .. or Phys . . ............ 59. 

Q Kid Pix Vl .2, .......... 37. 

O Type! ...................................... 18. 

Davidson & AssocialesO 

O Alge-Blaster Plus .................. 34. 

O Dinosaur Discovery Kit ... 27. 

O Math Blaster Mystery ............. 28. 

O Math Blaster Plus .................... 34. 

O SAT Personal Trainer ........ 34. 

Great Wave Software 

O Kidsmath .. .. ......................... 25. 

OKidstime ........... 25. 

Number Maze 
Q Color ...................................... 33. 

O Dec. &Frac. Color ................... 33. 

HyperGlot SoltwareO 

O Easy Kana (Japan.) ................. 62. 

O KanjiMaster-Beg. (Japan.) .98. 


International ordersl 


Pronunciation Tutor 
Q french,German,Chinese .......... 34. 

Q Spanish ................... ... 34. 

Verb Tutor 
O Span.. fr.. Ger.......... .. .. 3B. 

Word Torture 4. 0 
Q Russ.. Span.. fr .. Ger.. ltl. ......... 33. 

Knowledge Revolution 

O lnteractive Physics ................ 184. 

Learning CompanyO 

O Math Rabbit .. .. .. ... 35. 

O Reader Rabbit 3.0 .. .. .. 36. 

OThe Writing Center .. ... 55. 

OOutNumbered ! .. .. .... 34. 

MECCO 

O Number Munchers .................. 28. 

O Oregon Trail ............................. 28. 

Q Word Munchers ....................... 2B. 

Nordic Softw areO 

MacKids 
Q Pre-Schoolpack ................ .35. 


Turbo Math Facts ........ 25. 
Q WordOuest ............................ 31 . 
Q Word Search Deluxe .. .35. 
Personal Training Sys.0 
Beg.. Int. and Adv. Modules for: 
Q Aldus PageMaker,Persuasion 

Q Claris filemaker Pro,Hypercard 

O MS Excel. Word &Works 

Q OuarkXpress 

Q Mac Basics & System 7...... ea. 64 

Software Toolworks 

O Mavis Beacon Typing .............. 29. 


ENTERTAINMENT 
AccoladeO 

Hardball II ................................ 31 . 
O lshido:The Way of Stones ...... 32. 
O Stratego ............... .. ..... 29. 
O T est Drive II The Duel ............. 36. 
Aldus CorporationO 
O Dark Castle ... 32. 
Baseline PublishingO
flTalking Moose ..... .. 22. 
Broderbund 
Carmen San Diego? 
O Europe. Time, U.S.A. World ea 29. 

Q Patton Strikes Back ................. 36. 

O Playmaker football .................. 29. 

O Robosport .............................. 35. 

O SimAnt .. .................. 35. 

Q SimCity .. .. ......................... 29. 

O SimCity Supreme ..................... 47. 

O SimEarth .. .. .. ........ 40. 

O The Playroom V2.0 ................... 29. 

Casady & GreeneO 
O Aqua Blooper Piper .... 29. 
O Crystal Quest &Critter Ed ....... 30. 
O Glider 4.0 ... 29. 
O Sky Shadow ... .. ... 2B. 
Deadly GamesO 
O Battle of Britain II ........ 31. 
Q Bomber (w/Headphones) ....... 31 . 
Delta Tao SoftwareO 
Q Spaceward Ho! ......... .. ...... 35. 
O Strategic Conquest 3.0 .......... 35. 
Electronic Arts 
O PGA Tour Golf .......................... 35. 
O Weaver Baseball ..... 29. 
lnline Design 
0 3 in Three ................................ 31. 
O Darwin's Dilemma ...................31 . 
O Mutant Beach .. .. ................. 40. 
O Swamp Gas ...... .. .. ... 31 . 
O Tesserae ............... .. ..... 31 . 

Lucasfilm Games 

O lndiana Jones/Last Crusade ... 2B. 

O Loom ... 29. 

Pipe Dream ..................... 17. 
Mallard Software 
Flight Simulator Add-Dns 
O Scenery Upgrade I-IV ........ ea. 30. 


Caere Corporation 
Q OmniPage w/Spell & Draft ... 4B9. 
CE Softw areO 
OuickMail 2.5 
Q 5 Users .. ................................ 249. 

Q 10 Users ........ .... ................... 375. 

Q 50 Users ....... 1549. 

Ceres SoltwareO 

Q lnspirat ion 3.0 ...................... 158. 

CheckMark SoltwareO 

Q Cash Ledger .. ....... 115. 

Q MultiLedger 2.0 ................. 225. 

Q Payroll ......... .. .. .. ............... 169. 

Chip Soft 

Q Macintax 1040 Personal 1991 .59. 

w/Quicken ............ .. ....... .. ............. BB. 

Claris 
Q Claris Resolve .......... Call 
Q Claris Works ........................ 14B. 
Q FileMaker Pro .. .. ........... 20B. 
Q MacProject II ........................ 34B. 
Q MacWrite ll & Correct Gram.. 136. 
CompuServe 
Q CompuServe Membership Kit . 21. 
Q Compuserve Navigator ............ 45. 
DeltaPointO 
Q DeltaGraph Professional ..... 208. 
FarallonO 
Q Timbuktu 4.0 .. .. .. . ................. 129. 
Q Timbuktu Remote 2.0 ............ 134. 
Fox SoftwareO 
Q FoxBASE+/Mac .. .. ........ 289. 
Q FoxBASE+/MacMultiUser .... 389. 
Freesoft CompanyO 
Q White Knight Vl 1 ................... B5. 
Great Plains Software 

Plains &Simple . .. ..... ............ 255. 
IBSO 
Q Data Club Classic 3 Users .... 1B9. 
Q Data Club Classic 10 User .... 49B. 
Insignia Solutions 
SoftPC 
Q Entry Level 2.5 .. 125. 
& Universal V2.5 .. 194. 
O Soft Node 1.0 ........................ 105. 
Q AccessPC 1.1 ................ 59. 
lntuitO 

f)Quicken 3.0 ............. 42. 

Lotus Development 

Q Lotus 1-2-3 .. ........................... Call 

Micro Planning Intl. 

Q Micro Planner Manager ........ 37B. 

MicrosoftO 

Q Excel 3.0 ............................... 29B. 

Q Office . .. .. .. .............. ....... 478. 

Q PowerPoint ............ .. .. ......... 242. 

Q Project ........................... ..... .. 448. 

Q Word 5.0 ............ .................. .299. 

Q Works ............................... 159. 

New Era SoltwareO 
Q nuBASE........ ......................... 179. 
Nolo PressO 
Q For The Record . ...................... 30. 
Q Will Maker 4.0 .................... 35. 
OdestaO 
Q Double HelixVers.3.5 ............ 425. 
ON TechnologyO 
Q lnstant Update (2 User) ......... 278. 
Q Meeting Maker (5 User) ...... 2B9. 
Q Meeting Maker (10 User) ...... 549. 
Paragon Concepts 
Q Nisus 3.06 ..... ....................... 238. 
Pastel DevelopmentO 
G DayMaker ................................ 65. 
Portfolio Systems 
Q Dynodex 2.0 ............................ 71 . 
Q DynoPage 1.0 .......................... 71 . 
Prescience 
Q Expressionist .......................... 77. 
OTheorist ................................. 245. 
ProVUE DevelopmentO 
Q Panorama II .. .. ............... 239. 

Quark 

Q XPress 3.1 ............................... Call 

Reality TechnologyO 

Q Wealth Builder ........................ 94. 

SoftSyncO 

O Accountant Inc ........ .............. 33B. 

O Accountant Inc.Multi User .... 56B. 

Software VenturesO 

Q MicroPhone II V4.0 ................ 215. 

Spider Island SoftwareO 

TeleFinder 
O Professional Single User ......... 52. 

O Group Edition Unlimited ..... 272. 

SymantecO 

O GreatWorks 1.0 .................... 198. 

O More 3.1 . .. .................. 264. 

Synergy SoltwareO 
O Kaleidagraph 2.0 .. . .............. 149. 
T/MakerO 
O PowerBundle ......................... 15B. 
O WriteNow/MacTools/Gramk.. 9B. 
TelewareO 
O M.Y.O.B ... .... ""' .............. 139. 
Timeslips CorporationO 
O TimeSlips Ill v2.1 ................. 192. 
Tops/Sitka 
OTops 3.1 Network Bundle 3.1 186. 
Wolfram Research lnc .O 
O Mathematica Enhanced 2.0 .. 788. 
O Mathematica Std 2.0 .... .. 498. 

WordPerfect Corp . 

Q WordPerfect V2.03 ................. Call 

Wyoming SoftwareO 

O Business Sense 1.5 ....... ........ 124. 


GRAPHICS 
p 	 . 

Images W/lmpact 
O Accents And Borders ............... 63. 

Adobe 

Q ATM Plus Pack ............. ......... 118. 

O ll lustrator 3.0 w/ATM 2.0 ..... 368. 

O Photoshop 2.0 .. .. .... Call 

O Premier .................................. 30B. 

O Streamline 2.0 ...................... 117. 

Q Type Manager .... ..................... 59. 

Type Sets for Business 
Q lnvi tat ions &Awards .............. 95. 

O Letters. Memos & faxes ......... 95. 

AldusO 

O freehand 3.0 ......................... 394. 

O Gallery Effects ..................... 128. 

O Pagemaker 4.0 ....................... 497. 

O Personal Press ................. .. .... 138. 

O Persuasion 2.0 ....................... 325. 

O SuperPaint 3.0 ................... 129. 

AltsysO 

O fontographer 3.3 .. . ........... 262. 

O MetamorphosisPro ................. B9. 

Ares SoftwareO 

O fontMonger ......................... 62. 

Baseline Publish i ngO 

O Color MacCheese .... ..... ........... 49. 

Broderbund 

O Banner Mania .......................... 36. 

O Print Shop ........... ................... 35. 

O TypeStyler 2.0 ....................... 126. 

Claris 

O Claris CAD ........................... 628. 

O MacDraw Pro ........................ 278. 

Custom Applications 

Q freedom of Press Li te .............. 55. 

D' Pix 

Q folio I .................................... 344. 

Delta Tao SoltwareO 

O Monet .................... .... . ... 238. 

DenebaO 

O Canvas V3.0 ........................... 248. 

ElseWare Corp .O 

ODataShaper ........................... 135. 


Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090 
O System 7Compatible O 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee 
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oothe same computers you do."-Mac 

• MicroProse E-MachinesO O ClearVue/GSXL . .. ..... 478. OEZVision ........... .. .... ............. 98. O FileGuard 2.715-User 


& GalaxyUniversal Librarian .... 198. 
O OuickView Studio 1.1 .......... 1695. O ClearVue/Classic ................... 16B. O MIDI Translator ....................... 42. Q INIT Manager ... 

O Railroad Tycoon .. . ..... 40. 	 O OuickView Sound .................. 275. Video Boards-Monochrome Baseline Publishing 

MicrosoftO 

O QuickView Studio Software .. 428. f)ClearVue/LC .. . .. ................. 32B. Q Studio 3 Midi/Smpte lntface .288. Q Thunder 7. 
• 	 O Flight Simulator 4.0 ................. 42. 
 Q ClearVue/XL... .. ...... ............. 328. 	 O Vision .... .. ...... ........... .... .... 378. 
O QuickView Video ................... 398. 	 Berkeley Systems 
• 	 Mi ndscape 
Color Displays 	 ShivaO Passport OesignsO O After Dark & M.A.D. Bundle .. 41. 
O ColorPage E16 ....... .. ........... .1045. O Ethergate .. . ······ ····· ······ 1289. Q After Dark 2.0 ......... .... .. .•... . 2,6. 

Crossword Magic ........ 29. 
 Q Audio Trax ............................. 197. 

• 	 Sierra On-Line f)ColorPage T1 6 ..................... 1468. 	 Q FastPath 5 .. ............. 1895. f)MIDI Interface . .. . ...... 78. 26

• 	 O Space Quest IV ..... ......... 34. O ColorPage T16 II . .......... 1758. O NetBridge . . ................. 408. O Note Writer II ....................... 348. ~~~: s~:~~;~~·ii;;;;f~!i~o


Sir-Tech Software 0 T19 .................................... 2998. SIMMO PG Music 
 Q At Your Service ... ····I···· ........ 29 
Wizardry . . ... 29. f)TX ............ ....................... ..... 1758. 	 O Band In ABox ............ .............. 56. 
Single lnlineMemory Modules 
O Wizardry:Bane/Cosmic Forge .. 35. Color Interface Cards f)SIMM 1Meg 80ns .................. 39. ~~~~;c:r~~~·~~;Q e/- 10 

Wizardry II Knight of Diamonds29. f)DoubleColor .......................... 328. 
 Q SIMM 2 Meg 80ns .................. 88. 
 PROGRAMMING O Crash Barrier ... . ............ . 748. 
O DoubleColor LC ............... 395.
Software HeavenO 	 Q SIMM 4 Meg BOns ................ 159. 
 Q QuickDex II .... ... .... 22. O Futura EX .... ...................... ...568.
O DIDS......................................... 25. 	 Q SIMM FX 4Meg 80ns ........... 168. 
 Bowers Development O Q Futura MX ........................... 1295. CE SoftwareO 

O Futura SX .... 878. Q AppMaker ... 214. & Alarming Events ...................... 83. 


Software Toolworks 	 Q SIMM FX/NTX 1Meg 80ns.... 45. 
O Cribbage King/Gin King ........... 24. 	 Sigma DesignsO
O Futura SX/8 ................. . ... .. .698. 	 Claris O Calendarmaker 3.0 .................. 31. 

O Hunt For Red October .............. 20. 	 O DoubleUp w/ Oisk Doubler ... 184.
O TX SE30/8 and T19 SE30/8 ... 898. 	 Q Hypercard V2.1 ..................... 148. O Disktop 4.0 +Gofer &Util .......62.


• 	 O life And Death ......................... 29. Sophisticated CircuitsO
OTX/8 and Tl 9/8 ..................... 898. 	 Q QuicKeys 2.1 .... .. ...................... 89. 
ICOM Simulat ions • 	 Spectrum HolobyteO Q TXsi and T19si ...................... 898. O PowerKey 2.0 w/Ouickeys Lite 75. O Tiles .........................................68.
f)TMON Pro ..... .. ....... .. ........ .148. 
Falcon 2.2 ................................ 33. Network Video Cards O PowerKey Remote ................... 32. 	 ConnectixO 
MicrosoftO• 	 O Vette ...................................... 32. O Colorlink EXIT ... ... .... ............. 658. Supra Corp.O 
 O HandOff II 2.2 .......................... 55.

O Tetris,WordTris or Welltris ..... . 23. 	 Q Colorlink SX/T .. .. . . ... ..... 998. Supra Modem QuickBASIC 1.0 . .. 64. 


Dantz DevelopmentO 

Strategic Simulati~ns , Inc. Everex 0 2400 ····· .. . ............. 109. SymantecO 


Q DiskFit Pro ................................78.

• 	 O AD&D: Silverblades ................. 38. O EMAC 150MB Tape Backup .. 67B. O MacPac 2400 ..................... 169. O Just Enough Pascal . . ... 49. 


& Retrospect ............. .. .. ............ 145. 

O AD&D:Curse of Azure Bonds ... 38. 	 Q Plus 2400 IMNP5,V.42 BIS) ... 178. 0 Think C 5.0 ............ 209.
Fara llonO 	 & Retrospect w/Remote 10 pk .. 264.

AD&D:Pool Of Radiance .......... 32. 	 O FaxModem Plus MacPac ....... 198. f)THINKPascal 4.0 159. 

PhoneNET 	 Dayna Communications 

• 	 Strategic Studies Group O FaxModem V.32 ..................... Call OThink Reference .. 69. 

O Connectors ... ........................... 29. 	 O Dos Mounter V2.0 ................... 53.


O American Civil War Vol 1 ........ 30. 	 O FaxModem V.32bis ................. Call TGS SystemsO

& Connector l10Pk) ................... 195. 
 OLM Software• 	 O Halls Of Montezuma ................ 28. ThunderwareO f)Prograph V2.5 ............... ......... 298. 
Q localtalk Card ........................ 208. 
 QShredder ..... .............................. 55• 	 O Panzer Battles.......................... 28. Q lightning Scan 400 ............... 379. ZedcorO 


O Rommel Battles for N. Africa .. 28. Q lightningScan Pro 256 .......... 518. O ZBasic 5.0 .. .. . .. 95. Dub I-Click Software

Q StarConnectonlOPk) ............. 119. 

Global VillageO

• 	 o warlords ·········· ..... 38. WacomO O ClickChange Vl .05 ................... 56.

TelePvrt

Three Sixty Pacif ic Inc. 	 Essential SoftwareO 0 2400 with MNP5 ................... 128. 	 12X12 Digitizers Cordless Stylus BOOKS
O Armor Alley .... ...................... .. 32. Q Fax 9600 !Send Only) ....... 179. & Electro Static .. . . ............. 898. 	 O Easy Alarms ... ... ....................... 32. 

• 	 O Harpoon .................................. 39. O Full Fax IS/RI .... . ........... Call & Standard .. . ... .. ............. 828. Addison Wesley Fifth GenerationO 


O Harpoon BattleSet 12or 13 .... 20. O PowerPort/V.32 .. ... .. ... ... Call 6 X 9 Digitizers Cordless Stylus O Fast Back II .......................... 118. 
C++ Prag w/MacApp & Disk ... 27.• 	 O Harpoon Scenario Editor ... 26. & Standard .. . . ...... ... .... 558. 	 & Suitcase II V2.0 ..................... .. .49.
Go lden TriangleO 	 Guide -Mac Family Hardware . 21. 
• 	 Veloci ty SuperlaserSpool 2.0 ............... 92. 
O OiskTwin INubus or PDS) .... .. 748. 	 Mac C Programming Vol 1 or 2 19.OSpectre ........... ... . . .. ............ 38. 	 Mac Pascal Prag. Vol 1 ............ 19. Superspool 5.0 ......................... 65.


Harris labsO HARD DRIVES• 	 Virgin Games Macintosh Program Secrets .... 18. Golden Triangle& Performer 16 mHz Accel. .. .. ... 245. 

• 	 O Monopoly or Scrabble Deluxe .. 30 CRU Inside Macintosh Series O DiskMaker . ........... ... 55.
Q Performer MathCo-Proc 6888178. 


logicode Case Opener/Torx Kit ................ 8. 
 Vo l.1,2.4 or 5 ....... .................... 18. O Twinlt (Software) .................. 172. 

Vo l.3 ......... .. .. .... .. ..................... 17. ICOM Simulations
HARDWARE Quickle/ Fax Modems Internal Mounting Kits 

& Mounting Bracket lllcx/llci) ..... 19. Vol.6 ....................... ................ 38. Q On Cue II ....... .................. 64.
0 9624 Send/Receive ............... 148. 
 X-REF for Vol. 1-6 ...................... 9. 

Applied EngineeringO 	 0 9624 V.42bis Send/Receive .. 198. Q Mounting Bracket ISE/11) ......... 19. Insight DevelopmentO 


Inside Out Series 
• 	 O AEHD Superdrive .. .. 219. Quickle/ Modems CRU Hard Drive Case Q MacPrint 1.2 ............................ 92. 


Complete Bookof HyperTalk 2 19. 
• 	 o cache-ln 50 llci w/6BBB2 .... 1B98. 0 2400 .. .. ...... .... ..... . 111 . O Half Height Case Platinum .... 109. Kent Marsh ltd.O 
G leam Cw/Think CLite ............ 28. 


O FastMath LCl68882 16MHz) .. 138. 0 9600 V.32/V42bis .. .. ............. Call DataPlaceO 	 O FolderBolt ............................. ... 75.
ResEdit Ref. lw/ResEdit 2.1) ... 23. 
• 	 O MacRam Classic Memory Card 44. QGuardCard ............................... Call
Mic ronO External Hard Drives System 7 Revealed .. ................ 18. 


O Ouadralink w/AE Shadow .... 205. Q XCEED Color 30 ... .........279. G DP 52 Mb Quantum .............. 2B9. Q NightWatch II ......................... Call
Bantam Books • 	 O OuickSilver llsi ....................... 239. Q Ouicklock .. ........... 34. •
O XCEED MacroColor II ... 469. 	 G DP 105 Mb Quantum ............. 389. 
 Hypercard Handbook ......... ...... 21 .
Datalink EXPRESS II - V.42 &MNP 5 Mi crotekO 	 G DP 210 Mb Quantum .. .. ......... 6B9. MicrocomO

Microsoft Press 

O ScanMaker 1B50S .. 2298. 
O Send & Receive Fax .. .. 218. G DP 425 Mb Quantum ........... 1298. 	 O Virex ........... ................... 57. 

Trans Warp 	 MS Excel 3Companion ......... .. 20. 


Q ScanMaker 600GS ............ .. 1098. 	 Removable Syquest Hard Drives M icroMat • 

O LC 25Mhz .............................. 698. 	 Peachpit Press 
G DP 44 Mb w/cartridge ........ ... 458.
O ScanMaker 600ZS . ..... 1398. 	 O MacEKG .. ................................ 63.
• 	 TransWarp Accelerators O Truelaser Printer . 1398. G DP 88 Mb w/cartridge ...........598. Canned Art 2nd ed.:Clip Art .... 24. 


MicroseedsOO SE 25Mhz w/FPU .................. 788. 	 Canvas 3.0: The Book .. ...... ... ... 17.
lomegaO 	 •NuvotechO O HAM ..................... 49. 


• AsanteO Little Mac Book, 2nd ed .......... 12. • 

O SE 40Mhz w/FPU ... .... . 1498. 	 DataBase 101 W/ Demo Disk . 14.

O T urbo Net - Din-8 .. ....... ........... 19. 	 Bernoulli O Redux .................. .................... 49. 

O T ri-Pack 90Mb . ..................... 428.
RasterOpsO 	 Little Quickeys Book ... ............ 12. Now SoftwareO
• 	 O l OT Hub ................................ 698. 
 O Dual Drive 90Mb ................ 1688.
Color Monitors 	 Little System 7 Book ................ 10. O Now Utilities V 3.0 .................. 83. •
O MacCon3 llSI ... ..................... 269. 
 O Kit w/MacToolsDeluxe .......... 39.
0 19' ColorCad Trinitron ........ 32B8. 	 Macintosh Font Book .. .. .. 18.
• O MacCon3 NB ........................ 269. 	 O Kit w/Retrospect ....... .............. 98. ON TechnologyO •
O19" Hitachi ....... 199B. 	 PM 4:An Easy Desk Ref. ..... 24. 
O MacCon3 SE ....... ......... 269. 	 O On Location 2.0 ................ 74.
Q Single 90Mb Cartridge ........ .. 139.
O19" Trinitron Monitor .......... 2789. 	 QuarkXpress Book ....... 20. 
• 	 Caere Corporation & Transportable 90Mb .......... 788. Sabastian Software


0 21 ' Hitachi Monitor ............. 3398. 	 Real World Freehand .. . ...... 22.

O Typist +Graphics .................. 479. Quantum 3.5" DriveO 	 Image Grabber 3.0 ................... 35.
Color Video Boards 13' only Ventana Press 	 • 
Dayna Communications Half Height Drive 	 SalientO0 264 SE/30124 Bit) .... ............. 598. 	 OThe System 7 Book .... . ...... 18.


• 	 O EtherPrint-T.. ........... 348. O RasterOps 24S ....................... 398. 0 210-MEG 15ms ..................... 638. Q Disk Doubler ........................... 38. • 

Q System 7Companion Disks .....10.• 	 O EtherPrint-T Plus .................... 640. 0 425-MEG 15ms .................... 1279.
Color Video Boards 13', 19',21' 	 SoftWriters 

DaynaFILE II 	 Low ProfileQ 24Xli ...... .. ........ 2388. 0 7-Updater16 User) ................... 68. 

• 0 1.2MB/1.44MB Dual Drive ... 68B. O BLC ......... 308. Q ProDrive LPS 52MB ..... ......... 238. UTILITIES Q VersionTerritory 2.011 0user) 138. • 


DaynaPDRT Ethernet Cards Q ProDrive LPS 105B .. ..... ...... .. .369.
O BXL.............. ............. .. ............ 47B. 	 Software Architects Inc.

Advanced SoftwareO• 	 O E/30-T ·························· ......... 218. 0 8Xli .. . ······· ··············· ...... .. 1028. Seagate TechnologyO O Hard Drive Tune-Up ................. 59.


• 	 O E/ 11-T .............................. . 20B. O ColorCad 228 ... ........ ......... .. 1298. Full Height Drive O In touch Vl .1 ...... 39. 

Sound Source UnlintitedO E/LC-T .......... .. ... .... ................ 20B. 	 Q QuickTools .............................. 38.
Monochrome/Grayscale Monitors 	 f)WrenRunner II 676 Meg ...... 2088.

• 	 O E/si-T ............... ..................... 20B. 0 19' Mono/Gray-Scale ............ 998. Aladdin SystemsO SoundWare ''!'1

Syquest O Star Trek Sounds Y.cll. 1 or 2 .... 29 DayStar Digital O 	 9 21· Mono/Gray-Scale .......... 1298. f)Stufflt Deluxe 2.0 . . . ........ 59.
f)44 MEG Cartridges ................. 69. 
 Sym antecO O DualPort llsi ........... 98. 	 Video & Multi Media Al soft
0 88 MEG Cartridges ................118.


• 	 O Fast Cache llci 64K ................ 268. Q 24XLTV ................... .............2799. O DiskExpress II . . ... 53. O Norton Utilities VD .......... 
PowerCache(SE/30. all /Is, and LC) O Expresso Pers.Slide Scan...... 668. O S.A.M.111 ..

Alysis Software Corp.O 
• 	 0 33MHz .... .............. 738. O lmagePak Still Compression .. 328. MUSIC Thought I Could 


Q SuperDisk ! 2.0 . ... .. 56. 0 40MHz ...... .................... 898. O RasterOps 24STV ............... 1188. & Wallpaper .. 

0 50MHz ................................. 1398. O TVTuner ... ............................. 32B. Working Software 
. Amaze!nc 

O Video Expand. INTSC or PALI 469. O Practica Musica 2.3 ................. 66. O Far Side Calendar .. 48.
• 	 DoveO Q last Resort .......... ··•·-· ·-····· 
O DoveFax Desktop Plus V2.0 ... 349. Opcode SystemsO Video Boards-Grayscale ASD SoftwareO 

O DoveFax DesktopV2.0 .... .......289. O ClearVue/GSLC .. ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. 598. Q Book Of MIDI . ..... .. .. ................ 29. O FileGuard 2.7 .. ....... 139. 


• 

Call l -800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090Oui! jSil Ja!.."-Mac O System 7Compatible 0 30·60 Day Money Back Guarantee 
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A T RACE OF Gow 
All of our SIMMs use gold traces and 
contacts for greater conductivity and 
durabili ty and are manufactured and tested 
in-house to ensure the highest possible 
qLrality and reliability. All are surface 
mounted and have a lifetime warranty. 

• 1Mb, 70/80 ns 
Index Gold™ ......... .. ..... .... .... ... $37.9; 

• 1Mb fx & NTX 70/80 ns 
GoldTM .... .... .... .. ...... .... .. ........... $38.91 

• 1Mb x 9 IBM, 70/80 ns 
Gold™ ...... .... .... ........ .... ........... $38.91 

INDEX Gow 
MEMORY MODULES 

•2 Mb SIMMs 70/80 ns .............. $84 

•3 Mb Classic Gold™ .. .... .. .. ... ... $99 • l Mb TI microLaser PS l7/35 

•4 Mb 70/80 ns Gold™ ....... .. .. ... $139 & XL Gold™ ...................... .. ..... .. $6S 

0 8 Mb 70/80 ns GoldTM ............ .. $499 •Mac LC V-RAM upgrade ........ .. .. . $6S 

• 16 Mb 70/80 ns Gold™ .. .. .. ...... $899 •Quadra VRAM upgrade .... .. ... ....... $9S 

• Powerbook 4 Mb .................... .. $3 79 

Powerbook 6Mb .... ... ................. $497 Please specify Mac type when ordering 


S traight From the Manufacturer. MacTel Technology 
Corporation is a global corporation specializing in the design, manufac

ture and distribution of a wide array of Macintosh peripherals. State-of-the-art 
production, research and testing assures the finest quality. Buyingdirect from the 
manufacturer assures you savings and service. 

INDEX HARD DRIVES 

The Index HD forma tter is System 7 
compatible and supports partitioning, 
password protection and is A/UX com· 
patible. Our drives come preforrnatted with 
all necessary cables and brackets. Included 
free 14 mb of public domain software. 

Q UANTUM DRIVES INDEX 3.5" 
Internal External 

• S2 Mb, l 2 ms, LPS .. .... $2S9 .. .. $349 
• LOS Mb, L 2 ms, LPS .... $3 79 .... $449 

Only Index Gold"' boards offer you the 
additional benefit of gold contacts & traces fo1 
greater durability, conductivity and reliabili ty. 

•Mac Ilsi Direct Slot FPU Interface on· 
board 68882/20 MHz math co-processor 
FREE Benchmark ~ 
testing software included ................. $99 

• Mac LC GoldTM MathMate. 
FREE Benchmark testing ~ 
software included .. .... .... .. ...... .......... $79 

•Classic ll GoldTM ~ 
Math Mate ................................ .. .. $99 

• Increase the speed of your Mac !lei up 
to 33% with MacTel's new Index !lei 
Gold™ CachePro ........................ ... $119 

Fax us your name and address for our latest 
catalog listing our full product line. 

mactel 
TECHNOLOGY CORPORATIO I 

3007 North Lamar, 
Austin, T x 7870S 
SL 2/451-2600 
512/4Sl-3323 FAX 
To order from Europe, SI Z / 451-2600 
SwiS> office' 041/l6-44·ll 800·950..841 J 
ORDERING: 

1o surcharg<." for Vis 1 or MasterCard. European ha nking service available. Uni versity, !,'OVcmment, milirnry NET 30 and 
cnrpn mte (on :ipprov:1I) purchase orders acccp1e<l . Please allow 10 days for personal and company checks to clear. 
Rc1urncd merchandise must he authorized. To exped ite proc1..-ssing, ca ll ) 12/451 -2600 fo r RMA number. Dcfcc1ivc 
mcrchanJisc will he rcr lacc<l or repaired a1 MacTcl's discretion. Shipping and handling charges are not rdunJablc. 
Product must be in original shipping conrnincr including all packing materials. All products arc subject rn a 5% 

rcs11K:king foe . All pnKlucts s~1bjcc t w availability. All prices arc subject lo change. 

COLOR MONITOR SYSTEMS 

VISION PRO lKEGAMI SYSTEM 

•8 Bit SP 20" Trinitron 
(CT20) .. .. ................ .. .......... .... $2397 

• 24 Bit SP20" Trini tron (CT20) 
Ediwrs Choice Mllc\Vorld 1992 ... .... .. ... $3149 

VISION PRO SONY SYSTEM 

(MULTISCAN ) 
0 8 bit SPS 20"Trinitron 

(GDM 1936) ...... .. ........ .. .......... $2997 
• 24 bit SPS 20" Trinitron 

(GDM 1936) .... .. .. ..... .... .... ...... .$3797 
All Vision Pro Systems come with tilt 


wive! and 11 O/or 220v. 

• Apple RGB 13" Trinitron Color 

Monitor .... ............ .. .. .... .. .... .. .... $697 
•Seiko 144S- 14"Trinitron Color 

Monitor .......... .. .......... .... .... .... .. $S69 
•Sony 16" Trinitron Color 

Monitor .. .... .. .. .......................... $1297 

Rastor Ops 24xLi - I 
Super System 
with Accelerator on 
board and 20"Sony (GDM 1936) 
Monitor ........ .................. $3995 

MACINTOSH CPUs 

AND SYSTEMS 


•Mac llsi 3/40 .......... .. ...... .. .... .... $2397 

•Macllci S mb ............................ $2997 

•Mac Classic II ........................... $ l 699 

•Quadra 700 / 4Mb ....... .... ... ...... $4697 

• Powerbooks l 00- 140-l 70 ......... $Call 


• 210 Mb, 12 ms .... .... .... $659 ... .$749 

•42S Mb, 12 ms .. .. ........ $1449 .. $1489 
Large capacity external drives also 
available ............................. Please Call. 

R EMOVABLE . OPTICAL.TAPE 

• Index 45RH!! .... .. ........... .... .. $439 
(Camidge sold separately) 

•SyQuest cartridge SQ400 ......... $69 
when purchased wi_th drive ...... $65 

•i Gb DAT drive w/Retrospect 
software and l tape!!!!..... .... $ l 449 

• 2Gb DAT Tape, 90m.. .. ........... $39 

•3.5" Index 128 Mb optical .. ...... $1399 

•3.5" 128 Mb optical disk ......... .. $60 

•650 Mb Sony Optical 

w/ l cartridge ............ .. ............. $2997 
All removable dri ves bundled with 


Backmatic and AutoSave 


INDEX KEYBOARDS 

Extended keyboards, LOS keys, LS 
function keys, foreign language 
keyboards are bundled with their 
respective system software. 

INDEX EXTENDED KEYBOARD 

English ............ .. .. ............ .. .... .. .. .... $99 
French, German, Swiss 
(German & French) .............. .. .... . $119 
Spanish .. ...... .................... ............. $119 

CIRCLE 154 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 
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WHOLESALE

. . . . ' . . ' \ 

'52l~S 9ms· 
105LPS ·-9ms 
,210PRO 10rns 

internal 

$209 '. $279 ~ 
$329 $389 
$615 $675 

PRO series drives are· 3.5" halt-height. 

LPS ~erle~ drives are 3.5" low Profile. 
1

·internal ' . . 

80Mb ·. 17ms $269 $329 
. l25Mb '15ms ·. $349 $429 

210Mb ·15ms $589 $649 
340M.b · 14ms . ~939 $999 

external 

3'20Mb 14ms · $1099 
' . 

660Mb 16ms $1499 
1000Mb ,14ms '$2099 . 

· ·1354Mb 14ms $2699 

. 28ms 
·20ms. 

15ms 
11ms 
15ms 
12.9ms 

internal external · 

$219 
$'259 $315 
.$299 $349 

$J 199 .. / 
$1579 
$1999. 

lnte~rlal drives 'm the ,Moc .! I; llx,. ~nd, llfx. 

• 
"' I 

' ' " ' ' "' ''''' ~1/)) '. 

44Mb Removable Drive 
with Cartridge . 
Additional c.artridges 

88Mb Removable Drive 
with Cartridge 

.Additional cartridges 

fV/ill.:i:nj;dverti"d price. I 
1 Call for information. 

C!C [ii FSc~I 

(1x8-80ns)800-755-3943 ~~~ (4x8-80ns) 
TOLL- FRE E IN U .S. A N D CAN ADA 

$419' 
$66 

$595 · 
. $US 

$36 
$149 

lOWE~I - PR/Ct~ AVAllABlE! one of the oldest ~arne'~ .. 
in the storage business. All NEW tQUIPMENll,:. 

_ EXTERNAL: Zero·footprinfsolid metal case . dual SCSI ports for daisy·chpining external LED SCSI cable power cable ONTRACK formatting/partitioning software . 
INTERNAL: Mounting brackets SCSI cdble . ONTRACK formatting/partitioning software · . 

1M0ilin~ Addr,~ss : .2~15 S. Ro~sevell . Tempe, Ariz'on·O' 85282 . (ecol: cikl2) 350-1171 FAX (602) 350-1191 .'Polic;:. Prices. terms & availability subject to change without notice..A.II product~ ore N~W. All products c~rry -.", 
a monufe:icture(s \'larranty. No returns on opened software. TERMS: No surcharge for MasterCard/VISA. SHIPPING: UPS or FedEX only. APC!>/FPO orders occepled. DOA equiprnenr 1mmed1alely replaced upon 
1eturn. Product must~ undamaged Ond in original packaging and condition. Personal checks \·1ill ::telay shipping 10 days. 3/92 BFE 



Ilsi with E-16 

Macintosh Hsi 
llsi,5mb RAM , I05 mb Hard Drive, Stan
dard Keyboard, 16" ColorPage E-1 6,wit h 

America's Fastest Growing 
E-Machines Dealer! 

~~~~~ ColorPage T-16 
-Quiiilra Compatible! 
£-Machines ColorPage T/ 6 16-inch 
display. Works 1vith the Macintosh 
Quadra Built iu video! Displays 
832.r624 resolution m 72dpi. TileT-16 
Judged Best 3 rears rn1111i11 g br MacUser 

Color Displays 
Color.Page Tl6 II .. .. ............................ 
Color.Page E16 .................................... $1095 
E-Mac hinesTXl6 .............................. $1750 
E-Mac hines Tt9 .... . ........................ 52625 

Color Interface Cards 
Fut ura EX .......................... ........ CA LL 
24-hir Accelerated N11B11s inreiface rnrd for the 
Apple 12 and /J-i11cil displavs. CulorPage E/6, 
and Ma cCOlll/HltiMe displays 1ri1'1640 .r 480 reso· 
lwiom. 011 board accelemtirm. rir111al screens. 
and pan and : 00111. 

Double Color Board for theTl6 ...... $350 
Futura SX/8 .. ........ $695 
Futura SX ............. .. .... $905 
Fut ura MX ......... $1395 
ColorLink EX(f .... .. .... $695 
ColorLink SXff ...................... .. .. ... $1049 
E-Machi nesTXsi and Tl9/s i ........... $900 
E-Machines TXSE30/8 .................... $900 

Options 
Fu tu ra SX/8 to Futura SX Upgrade $210 
Futura EX to FuturaSX Upgrade ... $350 

Have a Lower Price 
on E-Machines Monitors? 

Only $1695 Call Us and See 
E-MACHINEs ___w_h_at_w_e_c_an_D_o_! _ 

Maga:ine. 

W68~925-2622 
ac,Source"'. 7801 No rth Lamar, Suite E-190 ·Austin, Texas 78752 • (800) 925-2622 • FAX: (512) 467-2642 

echnicarSupport: 1-800-723-2622• International Quotes: (512) 467-9652 • Prices Subj ect to Change without notice. 
© 199 1MarS pcc. Inc. Mal'Sourcc is :11rndc nmk of ~ l arSpcc. Inc. Apple :m d Macintosh :ire 1r:1d c111:1rks of Apple Compmer Corporati on. Group S:tl i:-s Ph oto © !991 PR Dunn 
Photognphy. All oihcr 1r:1denmks arc property of Ihm rcspt·Clil'e holde rs . E - ~1 :1chi 1 w~. The E-M:1c hinc.• Logo. :indColorP:i ge :ire trademar ks of E-Machines. 

) ' 

~ 
S SOLECTEK ~· 

Solectek Pocket FAX Modem 
Includes Cable, Software and reliab ility. 

onlv$215 
ZOOM 2400 Modem . $65 
Cable for ZOOM $15 
OtherModemsMailable. Calf for lllfor111111io11. 

_.is Laser 
' ~ Printers 

MicroLaser Plus PS/17 
NEC SilentWriter llm90 
PS35 , & Turbo Printers 
QMS 410 Laser Prin ter 
Apple StyleWriter 
HyperNet 10 Pack 

(PhoneNet"' Compati ble Connector) 

8 bit color. 
Call for Price 

Mac Quadra System 
Quadra 700, Smb RAM. 426rnb Hard 
Drive, Extended Keyboard, ColorPage 
E- 16, 832x624 resolution. 8 bit color. 

Only ... $7,169 
Macintosh Ilci 

Rebatesand Specialsmayormaynotbe in 
effect. Please call for current price and 

8ptlie 1~compute r bund le special s. 

CIRCLE 48 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

"Q"uick Seriestttt1/2 Gigabyte King!Syquest,, 
!n!! ExtIHMl.2/15 "The superior driver "Despite its barginExternal sof tware of the price , it rank ed 52MB/12ms $229 $299 

HM1 .2/15 speeds it near the top in all44MB w/Cart $469 105MB/10ms $339 $409 
past the other Wren performance tests ." 210MB/10ms $629 $699Add '! Cartridges $66 $2079 7 based drives." 425MB/13ms $1299 $1369 

- MacUser July 199 1 88MB w/Cart $549 
Add '! Cartridges $99 Mc);4or®C""••••rn ~Seagate
30 Day 100%Guarantee v••••.-n 

!n!! .ElliTwo year instant replacement !n!! .Elli!n!! .Elli 
49MB/28ms $239 $299on Maxtor and "Q"uick Series 80MB/17ms $289 $359 

One year instant replacement 
40MB/25ms $239 $309 

60MB/24ms $339 $399120MB/15ms $339 $409120MB/19ms $389 $459 
80MB/24ms $359 $315on Syquest, Conner and Seagate 213MB/15ms $579 $649200MB/15ms $559 $629 
335MB/11ms $1249 $1349Call For Quadra Prices 340MB/13ms $919 $989540MB/12ms $1179 $1249 
426MB/14ms $1269 $1329Lifetime toll-free tech support 535MB/12ms $1599 $1699 
670MB/16ms $1399 $1 549 

PO's accepted 
Government and University 675MB/17ms $1399 $1469 

676MB/12ms $1699 $1825 
No credit card surcharge on 

1020MB/13ms $1929 $2079 
1020MB/15ms $1949 $2089 

Visa-MC-Amex 
1500MB/13ms $2499 $2649 

1420MB/15ms $2399 $2499l ~jLJLl, ..· All drives come with Datastor 
"Advanced User" software Tahiti Optical Read/Write..~ L•1:{Jf,.~ r••••••• ..

MAYOR'S SPECIAL.Elli 
1020MB/35ms $3199 I IMAXTOR 7120SMaCT()Wn 
Cartridges $249(800) 338-4273 143i S. Cherryvale Rd. I 1$3s39s I 

FAX (303) 442-7985 Boulder, CO 80303 ..._______.............. 

CIRCLE 19 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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A better solution. 


Introducing Jetlnc~M from DGR Technologies. 

The ink refill unit for your Apple StyleWriter 

& Hewlett Pacl<ard Desl<Writer inl<jet printer. 


TM 	 For about one half the cos t of an original printer cartridge, 

a single Jetlnc!M refill unit replenishs your inkjet printe1 with 

• waler-resistant ink that produces clear, crisp, laser-quality 

impressions - so you leave a good impression. Jetlnc. also introduces 

definitive color to your inkjet output, lo give eve11'day documents an eye-

catching fl a re. Red, Green, Blue, and Brown refills add the perfec t sparkle 

for s pot c o lor or te xt. Be cau se we d es ign e d Jetlnc. wit h th e 

end-user in mind, you ge t a quick, easy refillin g process that means no 

mess. In one smooth s tep the original cartridge is recharged Lo its normal 

printing capacity. And, us in g Jetlnc. will give you th e satisfac tion of 

helping lo save the environment: All components of Jetlnc.'s product and 

packaging contain recycled materials. The Jetlnc. cartridge refill is the 

perfect ly practical a lte rnative Lo disposable printe r cartridges. 

~~roiscovERJ To Order Call T?LL FREE Monday·Friday 9 am to 6pm CST . 

~~L DGR Technologies accepts MC, Vi sa. Discover. Pre-Paid , COD, & Wire Transfer. 


Order 
Direct 800-235-9748 

: Twin Pack , 

:$15.99 


• Economy Twin Pack 

• Permanent Ink 

• Sharp, Solid Blacks 

• Bright, Vivid Colors 

• Extends the li fe of your 

inkjet printer cartridge 


• Money Back 

Satisfaction Guarantee 


DGR Technologies• 1800 Rio Grande, Suite 205 •Austin, Texas 78701 • 512 / 476·9855 •Fax 512 / 476-6399 

DGR Technologies welcomes domestic and international dealer inquiries. Call for details. 

technologies 

c DGR Technologies Inc. All branas and product names arc trademarks of their respective holders. 



Lowest Prices • Great Service +Watch for the 1 -800-2 2 2-2 80 8 
Overnight Delivery• 30-Day MBG ~ac dUseNr E~dy Canada Toll-Free: 1-800-548-2512 

1""'wa~ omrnees. FAX <213) 542-9998 

Hewlett-Packard 
Desk writer 

with cable ........... $399.00 
+Deskwriter C 

with cable ......... $699.00 

HARDWARE 

DISK DRIVES & CD ROMS 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 
l .44MB DISK DRIVE .. .. ............ . 210.00 

IOMEGA 
BERNOULLI 90MB SINGLE ...... .......... 850.00 
BERNOULLI 90MB DUAL ................ 1679.00 

MASS MICROSYSTEMS 
DATAPAK45. .......... 550.00 
DATAPAK 88 .. ............ .. . ........ . 746.00 
DIAMOND DRIVE 310 .. .. .. .......... 1597.00 
DIAMOND DRIVE 510 .. .. .... 2045.00 

MACDEPOT 
CDROM W/ SOFTWARE ............... 499.00 

MICROTECH 
EUROPA 60 ...................................... 459.00 

NOVA 50 ........................... 499.00 

NOVA 200 ...................................... 1099.00 

NOVA 400 ... .... : ............................. 1539.00 


INPUT DEVICES 
+APPOINT 

THUMBELINA . .. ... 59.00 
+CALCOMP 

DRAWINGBOARD ll ........................... CALL 
COSTAR 

STINGRAY TRACKBALL ...... ...... ...... 85.00 
EMAC 
SILHOUETTE TRACKBALL .. ...... ...... 85.00 

KENSINGTON 
TURBO MOUSE. .. ........... 105.00 

+LOGITECH 
TRACKMAN . .. ..... 85.00 

OUR POLICIES 
30-0AY MBG APPLIES TO DESIGNATED 

MANUFACTURERS ONLY 
CA LL CUSTOMER SERVI CE AT (310) 214-0000 FOR A 

RETURN AUTHORIZATION . 
All RETURNS WITHOUT AN AUTHORIZATION NUMBER 

(RA #) Wi ll BE REFUSED. RETURNED PRODUCTS MUST BE 
IN ORIGINAL CONDITION AND PA CKAGI NG ANO MUST 
BE SENT BAC K WITHIN 30 DAYS OF OUR INVOICE DATE. 
NO REFUNDS FOR FREIGHT CHARGES. 

PRICES AND AVAILABILITY OF PRODUCT ARE SUBJECT 
TO C HANGE WITHOUT NOTI C E. 

PERSONAL CHECKS REQUIRE UP TO 10 WORKING 
DAYS TO CLEAR. INC LUDE : NAME, ADDRESS AND 
TELEPHONE NUMBERS (NO P.O. BOXES PLEASE). IF 
ORDERING BY CREDIT CARO, INCLUDE EXPIRATION DATE 
AND BILLIN G ADDRESS. 

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS (ONLY) ADO 8.25"/o FOR 
SA LES TAX . 

MODEMS & FAXES 
APPLIED ENGINEERING 

DATALINK .. .. .... 199.00 
DOVE 

DOVEFAX .. .. ...... 275.00 
DOVEFAX+ .. .. .... 350.00 
DOVEFAX NU BUS .. .. ... 369.00 

PROMETHEUS 
PROMODEM ULTIMA 9600 ............. 689.00 
PROMODEM 2496 MINIFAX PLUS .. 285.00 

SUPRA 
FAX/MODEM ... .. .... 195.00 

ZOOM 
FX9624 FAX MODEM .. .. ........ 135.00 

PRINTERS & SC ANNERS 
NEWGEN - 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

TURBO PS/300P .... . ....... 1699.00 

TURBO PS/400P ... .. .......... 2199.00 

TURBO PS/630 .. .. ......... 2595.00 

TURBO PS/840 .. ......... 3795.00 

TURBO PS/840e .. . ............... 4595.00 


QMS - Speclal Pric ing 
PS-410 ... ................ 1699.00 

+ PS-8 15MR .. .............................. 3999.00 
PS-825MR ... ...... 4795.00 

MONITORS & VIDEO BOARDS 
+ENVISIO 

POWERBOOK DISPLAY CARD .......... CALL 
GENERATION SYSTEM 

FULL PAGE DISPLAY llSl/llCI ....... 479.00 
TV BOARD. . .. .... 199.00 
TV BOX. .. 199.00 

NEC 
MULTISYNC 3FGX .. . .............. 695.00 
MULTISYNC 4FG .. .. ...... 829.00 

RASTEROP S 
24SX .. .. ......................................... 675.00 
COLORBOARD 264/SE30 ... . ... 599. 00 

SEIKO 
CM- 1445 HI-RES MONITOR ............. 550.00 

SOFTWARE 

BUSINE SS 

CAERE - 30 Day MSG 
OMNIPAGE. ... 489.00 

+CALERA · 30 Day MBG 
WORD SCAN PLUS . .. ........ 709.00 


+CHIPSOFT 
MACINTAX 91. . ........ ...... 65.00 

CLARIS - 30 Day MSG 
+ CLARIS WORKS . .. .... 199.00 
FILEMAKER PRO .. . ... 199.00 
MACPROJECT II .. . ................... 330.00 
MACWRITE II . . ................. 129.00 
+ RESOLVE .. . ..... 269.00 

INSIGNIA - 30 Day MSG 
SOFTPC ENTRY LEVEL . .. ....... 129.00 
SOFTPC UNIVERSAL .. . ...... 199.00 
SOFT AT . .... 299.00 

+INTUIT - 30 Day MSG 
QUICKEN .. ............. 45.00 

+MECA · 30 Day MBG 
MANAGING YOURMONEY.. .. .. 1 3 9. 00 

MICROSOFT - 30 Day MSG 
+ EXCEL 3.0 . . .................. 305.00 

WORD 4.0 ..... 245.00 

+ SO FTSYN C - 30 Day MSG 
ACCOUNTANT.INC.. .. 329 .00 

SYMANTEC - 30 Day MSG 
GREATWORKS .. .. .. ....... 225.00 
+THINK C .......... .. . ........ 199.00 
THINK PASCAL . .. ..... ........ 159.00 

+WORDPERFECT - 30 Day MSG 
WORDPERFECT.. . .................. 269. 00 

DTP & GRAPHICS 
ADOBE - 30 Day MSG (Except fonts) 

ILLUSTRATOR W/ ATM... . ...... ...... 369.00 
+ PHOTOSHOP. .. ............... 549.00 


+ALDUS - 30 Day MSG 
GALLERY EFFECTS ... . ........ 135.00 
FREEHAND.. ........ .. .... .................. 389.00 
PERSONAL PRESS ............ .... ............. 209.00 
PREPRINT ....... ... .................... ............ 320.00 
SUPER PAINT.. .. ...... 135.00 

+ALTSYS 
METAMORPHOSIS PRO ..................... 99.00 

+ARES 
FONT MONGER ....... ...... .................. 65.00 

CLARIS - 30 Day MSG 
CLARIS CAD .................................. .. 589.00 
+ MACDRAW PRO.. .. .. ...... .. 269.00 


+FRAME TECHNOLOGY - 30 Day MSG 
FRAMEMAKER.. .. ................. 589.00 

+LETRASET - 30 Day MSG 
+ COLOR STUDIO .. .. ....... 599.00 
+ FONTSTUDIO .. . ..... 389.00 

MACROMIND - 30 Day MSG 
MACROMIND DIRECTOR .............. . 669.00 
MEDIAMAKER . ... 475.00 

QUARK - 30 Day MSG 
QUARK X PRESS . .. .. 499.00 

TIMEWORKS - 30 Day MSG 
+ PUBLISH IT! EASY .. .. 138.00 

UTILITIES 
BERKELEY - 30 Day MSG 

AFTER DARK . ...28.00 
+ MORE AFTER DARK .. .. .... 23.00 

+CE SOFTWARE - 30 Day MSG 
QUICKEYS 2 .. .. ... 93.00 

PowerBook 
Accessories 

Mlcrotech 80mb Hard Drive . 8899"" 
Tenba Case415C ..................... •9900 

Tenba Case418 ..................... 8109"" 
Newer 4mb module .............. 1499"" 
Newer 8mb module .............. 8899"" 
Power Bundle ....................... 8189"" 
PSI Power Modem ................ 1215" 

TILES . .. ............. 69.00 
FIFTH GENERATION - 30 Day MSG 

SU ITCASE II . . . ........... 49.00 
FWB - 30 Day MSG 

+ HARD DISK TOOL KIT ..... ............ .. 135.00 
LIFETREE - 30 Day MSG 

CORRECT GRAMMAR . .. .. 50.00 
NOW SOFTWARE - 30 Doy MSG 

+ NOW UTILITIES . .. ......... 79.00 
SALIENT SOFTWARE - 30 Day MSG 

+ DISKDOUBLER . .. ............ 45.00 

SYMANTEC - 30 Doy MSG 

NORTON UTILITIES . ......... 85.00 
SAM. ....... 65.00 

l?MAC 
DEPOT 

1-800-222-2808 

DISPLAY SYSTEMS 
Colorpage El 6.................. 1099°0 

Colorpage Tl 6&sx ......... 2914°0 

RasterOps 24XLI ............... 4309°0 

Supermac Spectrum 24 .... 5079°0 

Supermatch 24 ................. 4650°0 

Publisher 15" Serles ......... 539°0 

Publisher 19" Serles ......... 865°0 

Corporate, educational, and government purchase orders accepted. 
CIRCLE 52 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



"...The Good Housekeeping Seal. I'm now taking the safer course of buying 
from corporate--owned companies such as Quantum--backed La Cie ... " 

MacWeek, fiebrnary 1991 

"Between the good saks support and tech support that go the extra mik, 
La Cie ~u!,'.~f;M~1'.}tbook!" 

"La Cie offers the kading combination of software and performance." 
MOC1uorld ,March 1990 

The La Cie tradition ofpride. 

Pride in our products. Pride in our commitment to customers. Pride in who we are. At La Cie, "pride" hasfueled each and every step 
in our success. Since our very first product, La Cie hasearnedan unsurpassed reputation for excellence. Top-rated performance. 
Award-winning design. From our sleek mass storage,solutions to our Silverlining software, no other company in our industry has earned 
greater acclaim. Or appreciated it more. 

To order or fo r more info rmation, call toll-free 

LAC IE 800-999-0143 
LIMITED 6 a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. 
A QUANTUM COMPANY International 503-691-0771Fax503-691-5590 



When size really counts. 
As aQuantum Company, La Cie offers customers the advantages 

of $489 million in assets. Deep-pockets R&D. State-of-the-art 

technology. Superior value. And, the assurance of long-tenn 

support. Yet for all our size, La Cie's smallest achievements still 

make our biggest headlines. 

Introducing the PocketDrive!M 
Portability in the palm of your hand. 
Pack it in your pocket, purse or briefcase. La Cie'snew 40MB and 

BOMB power-packed PocketDrives offer ounces of convenience, 

not pounds. UsingQuantum's new
La Cie 40MB PocketDrive 

Desktop docking. 
La Cie's PocketDrive eliminates the hassle of fumbling with 

cables at the back of your Macintosh every time you connect or 

disconnect thedrive. Instead, the PocketDrive comes with a 

unique PocketDock™ desktop docking cable that lets youplug in 

the PocketDrive in seconds. With a second PocketDock (only 

$99), you can have fast and easy connection at work and at home. 

There's even aminatureT-connector (only $59) for connecting to 

other Macintoshsystems. 

Pocket Silverlining and 
an extendible 2-Year warranty. 

21/211 drive, the PocketDrive offers Every PocketDrive comes complete with one PocketDock, our 

19ms seek time, whisper-quiet award-winningSilverlining hard disk management software and 

operation and La Cie's exclusive our extendible 2-Year Limited Warranty. For only $1 per MB,$499 
switchable termination and SCSI ID. youcan enjoy 72-hour warranty service for up to 5years. 

Price does not include shipping. Add 5% surcharge for American Express. Add sates tax where applicable. la Cie is a trademark of La Cie, Ltd., a Quantum Company. All 
other trademarks are the property of their respective companies. All specifications, terms, descriptions, products and services herein are subject to change without notice or 
recourse. La Cie, Ltd., all rights reserved, printed in U.SA. Q Copyright 1991 . 19552 SW 90th Court, Tualatin, OR 97062. Phone: (503) 69 1-0771, Fax: {503) 691-5590. 



Set your sites on aMicroOptical™ Lose Weight Lose Wait 

magneto optical drive. 
IntroducingMicroOptical. La Cie's remarkable new 31/211 

magneto optical drive that offers massive storage capacity, superb 

reliability and high-speed perfonnance in acompact case. 

Space consciousness. 
Smaller, faster and less expensive than conventionaloptical drives, 
La Cie's MicroOptical uses cartridges that are the same size as 3.5" 

floppies, but store eighty-eight times more data than high-density 

floppy disks. Engineered to fit within our space-saving, award-

winning Cirruscase, the 

MicroOptical offers the relia

bilityof optical media, 30ms 

seek times and the economy of$1699 removable cartridges. 

Until now, optical technology had areputation for being slow. 

MicroOptical drives at 30ms are faster than the conventional opticals. 

La Cie's MicroOptical leaves the others in thedust. 

Try one on for size. 
When you need major-league performance in apint-sized package, 

call us. We offer surprisingly small prices and ahuge commitment 

to serviceand support. 

I'm now taking thesafer course of buying from corporate
owned companies suchas Quantum-backed La Cie ... " 

MacWeek 

To order or for more information, call toll-free 

LACH 800-999-0143 

LIMITED 6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. 
A QUANTUM COMPANY International503-691-0771Fax 503-691-5590 



The drive to satisfy. 
At La Cie customer satisfaction is the driving force behind 

everything we do. From our innovative product design to our 

capable, courteouscustomer support, La Cie goes the extra mile 

to assure you quality, service and value. 

La Cie award winning chassis. 
Quantum power under the hood. 
Sleek. Streamlined. Easy handling. Economical. La Cie 

drives deliver the advantages of award-winningdesign and 

state-of-the-art technology. Inside and out. For high-speed 

performance you can depend on, allLa Cie hard drivesfrom 
La Cie hard drives up to 400MB 

incorporate the world's most 

respected and most trusted drive$299 
mechanisms-Quantum! 

LaCie Tsunami 

Internals. Space savers. Portables. 
La Cie offers customers acomplete line of hard disk drives 
featuring state-of-the-art components, whisper-quiet half-speed 
fans, access times as low as 15ms, wide-range power suppliesand 
La Cie's exclusive switchable termination and SCSI ID. 

• 50MB-l.6GB Internal • SOMB-400MB Tsunami 
• SOMB-l.6GB ZFP • SOMB &1OOMB BacsterTM 

• SOMB-400MB Cirrus • 40MB & BOMB PocketDrive 

Drive the La Cie Express!M 
We love all our drives, but take a look at ournewest arrival. 
La Cie's new ExpressDriveTMPerfect for sensitive installations, 

the ExpressDrive is empowered withExpressDrive from 
the perfom1ance of a Quantum fixed 
drive and the security and conven
ience of a removable drive, yet none $Call of the risks of open-air media. 

Price does not include shipping. Add 5% surcharge for American Express. Add salestax where applicable. la Cie is a trademark of La Cie, Ltd., a Quantum Company. All 
other trademarks are the property of their respective companies. AH specifications, terms, descriptions, products and services herein are subject to change without notice or 
recourse. la Cie, ltd., all rights reserved, printed in U.S.A .. Q Copyright 1991 . 19552 SW 90th Court, Tualatin, OR 97062. Phone: (503) 691 -0771, Fax: (503) 691-5590. 



Readable. Writable. Removable. 
Economical, versatile, ideal for archival backup, La Cie's 

comprehensive line of removable media options includes: 

• Removable cartridge drives • ExpressDrive 

• 3 1/2" & 51/411 magnito opticals • CD ROM 

Every drive has aSilverlining. 
Acclaimed the most powerful hard disk manager available, 
La Cie's Silverlining is included free with every hard drive! 

Tape backup with Retrospect 
Tucked neatly inside our Cirrus case,

TRpe drives from 

$6 
La Cie's 155MB or 600MB tape drives 

iAJg and l.2GB or 2.0 GB DAT drives 
come with Retrospect software offer
ing easy, economical data protection. 

Up to 5-year warranty. 
Ask about our.generous warranties. La Cie offers up to a5-Year 

Limited Warranty on Quantum drives and aspeedy 72 hour turn

around on all warranty service! 

Ready for adrive. 
Don't let the quest for the right mass storage solution drive you wild. 

Call us. Our friendly, highly qualified staff will gladly help you select 

the perfect device to suit your needs and budget. 

"Silverlining has bailed me out of so many tough situations, I've lost count." 
Bobker's Dozen Best, MacUser, December, 1990 

"La Cie hard disks are the most reliable and convenient disks I've ever had... " 
James]. Haf, Lansing, MI 

To order or for more information, call toll-free 

LACH 800-999-0143 

6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.LIMITED 

A QUANTUM COMPANY International 503-691-0771Fax503-691-5590 



Microtek 600ZS Howtek Scanrnaster 3 La Cie Silverscanner Microtek 600ZS Howtek Scanrnaster 3 La Cie Silverscanner 
300 dpi at 1600% 300 dpi at 1600% 300 dpi at 1600% 600 dpi at 800% 400 dpi at 1200% 600 dpi at800% 

Image is everything. 
We believe quality is apriority. Our image as acompany that 

produces quality products is well known. We're so confident in 

the quality of our scanner image that we are willing to compare 

it to other scanners right here. Compare for yourself. 

Great color the first time. 
Just lookat the difference in the color scans. The single-pass 

Silverscanner has three separate noble gas-filled lamps for red, 

blue and green that are balanced so you get great scans the first 

time. With Silverscanner's built-in gamma correction, you get 

clean, bright scans with excellent detail in those hard-to-get areas 

that don't require difficult adjustment like other scanners. This 

can mean substantial time savings when every second counts. 

The shadow knows. 
Do you want good shadow detail? Then compare the black and 

white scans. The Silverscanner can give you production quality 

gray-scale scans for magazines, newspapers and brochures. 

Lay it on the line. 
When comparing line art, the Silverscanner really shines! At 

1200 dpi you get what amounts to an electronic stat. The 

comparison is incomplete, however, because some scanners don't 

have hi-res capability (too bad). 
La Cie Silverscanner with Cdor It 

But even if you compare at 400 or 
600 dpi, it's clear how much better 

the Silverscanner is, especially $1399bundled with Color It! 

Price does not include shipping. Add 5% surcharge for American Express. Add sales tax where applicable. l a Cie is a trademark of La Cie, ltd ., a Quantum Company. AU other trademarks are the property of their respective companies. 
*Price advertised in Macworld, Sept. 91. Hfrom Howtek price list, effective 3-1 -91. All specifications, terms, ~escriptions, products and services herein are subject to change without notice or recourse. Bundles in U.S.A. only. 
Ad design and production by Graphic Witness. Subject photos by Dennis Carney. C> Copyright 1991 la Cie, Ltd., 19552 SW 90th Court, Tualatin, OR 97062. Phone: (503) 691-0771, Fax: (503) 691-5590). All rights reserved. Printed in U.S.A. 



• Friendly, knowledgoble soles & support consultonts reody to • All purchoses ore bocked by our 3 • 
serve you, wilh Toil-Free Ordering ond Tech Support sotisfoction money-bock guorantee, I lull year 

• Express Delivery Available anywhere in the world limited warranty & our Express Replacement Policy 
• Once you place your order, your system will be configured to~---~ • On·Site Service Warranties Available 

ABC LEASING... TOMORROW'S TECHNOLOGY AFFORDABLE 
TODAY! CALL OUR LEASING MANAGER, KEN, ABOUT: 

• INTERNATIONAL LEASING •CORPORATE EXPRESS LEASE 

• f 

I! 
NEW!! ADOBE PREMIERE! 

The dig ita lmovie·mokingtool for co mbining video, 
audio, on imolion, slillimages, graph ics &mo re! 

CA LL Fo n PR ICE 

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR ...... ..... ... 53B5 
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP ............... 1549 

1'·'·11illlilJlllili CLARIS ~ORKS ................. ............. 5J4B· 
--····• - MocWEEK s lntegroted Package of the Year! 

CLARIS FILEMAK ERPR O.. ........... .. ... ....... ... ... ...... ... .5J99 
#J Database Program for Mac 
CLARIS MACWRITE II ........ ... .. ...... ............. .. .... .......5135 
Easy Powerful Word Processing includes grammar checker! 

• Wh1lc,11pplic·•J.1,1 

SPR EADSHEET WARS! LOW EST PRI CES! 

~11;~~ 0 1.v E s245* l:2~3~ 5345 

~vl i c ro soft 
EXC Ei. 

5305 

ALDUS PAGE MA KER .... 549B 
Grandfather al Desktop PublishingPrograms. 
INCLUDES ALDU SPREPRINT FREE ! 

ALDUS FREEH AN D... ... ................... 539B 
High·end PoslScript graphics package -a long time favorite 

QUARK XPRESS ................. ...... .. .1479 
Full Color, Sophisticated DeskTop Publishing 

STATE-OF-THE-ART GAME MADNESS! 
INLINE DESIGN MUTANTBEACH...................... ......149 
BRODERBUND SIMANT....................... .. ................ 545 
CASADY & GREENE GLIDER . ... 535 
ME & JOHN MA DNESS  RAG E! ... ...............525 

1 I Printers 

PRICE/LEASE PRICE 
NEWGEN PS 400P {4000PI) .. ...... ........52195 / 5B3 mo.' 
RASTEROPS CORRECTPRINT 300 ...................................... 5CALL 
NEW!! Only Truly Affordable Color Photo-Realistic Printer! 

0 PERSONAL COLORPRINT PS .... ..... .......14595 / 5J39 mo .' 
IColor on Poper &Tronsporencies at Breakthrough Price! 

SEIKOSHA 
MACPRINTE R •••••••••••s195 
lmageWriter II-Compatible 

Peripherals 
UMAX UC-630 S] 349 
24·BIT COLOR or s51 * 

SCANN ER Ip/mo. an leose l 
INCLUDES ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 

PRICE/LEASE PRICE 

DOVE OOVEFAX MODEM ............... .. .. ........... ........·12B4 / ·5Bmo.' 
9600 BPS Fo x/2400 BPS Dalo Modem in tiny package 
OOVE fAX PLUS {alsoincludes Voice Moil) ...... ... .... 5350 / 5J0ma. ' 

APPLIED ENGINEERING QUAO RALINK ............ 5269 / 5J0ma.' 
NuBus Cord adds 4leriol Ports&includessoftware to Network them! 
CO-STAR AOOR ESSW RITER ................................ 1469 / ' J7 mo. ' 
Prinler design edspecifically for Envelopes & Postcards i 
FARALLON PHONENET PC CA RO .. ..................... .. .·5209 / ·16mo. 
Cord design edto add PC-Compatible to LocalTolk network 
MICROTEK 600ZS24·BIT COLOR SCA NN ER ...... 11435 / 142 mo.' 
full True-Color flatbed Scanner 
PU 44MB REM OVABLECARTRIDGE DRIVE ............ 5599 / 522 mo. · 
SUPRA FAXMODEM .................... .. ..... ... .............. 5195 / 56mo.' 
9600 Send/ Receive Fo x, 2400BPS Doto, inc. MicroPhone &Cobl e 

QUANTUM HARD DRIVES 
52MB ...... int: 5229/ ext: 5299 210MB .••• int: 5629/ exl: 5699 
1OSMB •••• int:s339/ ext: 5429 425MB. int: 5J299/ ext:SJ399 

MICROTECH HARD DRIVES 
Inc. 5yeor warranty, Narlon Utilities & 5MB Public Dom oin Sof1wore 
OVA lOOMB ••••••••5675 NOVA 170MB •••••5949 

VA 1OOOMB •••• 52995 
· Please Call far Delaik 

RASTEROPS PHOTO-REALISTIC COLOR PRINTER 
CORRECTPRINT 300 COLOR PRINTER w/ 36MB RAM ........... 5329 mo.' 
ONLY TRULY AFFORDABLE COLOR PHOTO·REALISTIC PRINTER! 

APPLE MAC LC STARTER SYSTEM .......................... 599 mo.' 
Moc LC 4/40 HD ,Apple High-Resolution 13"Colar Trinitran Monitor, Apple 
Key board,Apple StyleWriter printer, ClorisWorks 

0% Down & No Payment for 90 Days 
On Lease Specials · Pleose Call far Delails. 

FIRST MAC COMPATIBLE NOTEBOOKS! 
OUTBOUND 2030/440 .. s2750 / 5104 mo. 
20MHz, 4MB RAM/40MB HD, Floppy Drive 
Wilh 60MB HD .... ............ ....... .. 53105 / ·594 
OUTBOUND 2030/441 .. 52B90 / ·5109 
10MHz, Math Co-Processor, 4MB RAM/40MB HD,Floppy 
Wilh 60MB HD ......................... 53225 / ·597 mo.' 

C.O.O. ORD ERS: 1\ tld S5.00 on Feder.ii Eio:~ss. Moncy orders and 
C:tshiers C!K-eksan::1crc ptcd,nocompan)' orpersoll3 l chccks plcase. 
Shippln i:: l'l casc C11 ll fo r shipping methods and r:itcs. Ca li fo rnia rc sidcnls 
(onl y)11dd8 .25% forsalc s 111~ . 

Ma il Order: Ple ase send money onlcrs or cash ier's check fo r fos ter scrYicc. 
Allow lOd aysfor perronal chcct stock:u. lfortkringbycrt'dit card. 

I(800) 7-ADVANCE I 
ioclutle c~pi ro lion dale and hilling address. 
Re lum Polk\': Ca ll Customer Service :u t2 13) 325-1422 toohiain a rcmrn 
;1uth oriu 1ion."R cmmcdproducts must bcin ori,gi113 l condi tinnand 
p:11: b ging m1tl 11m~1 )Xsent b~k wi thin 30 daysof pu rchasc 1latc:.;. ',C' ~~~:.:Jilll=:: 

<llOOJ72J.826Z I (800> 174-7747 
l3Hll 3:25·14~% I f"AXl {3JOJ 3*4013 

"516Tekt~1111. H~ ~ CA 

CIRCLE 179 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

YOUR needs,then burned in and tested before shipped 
• Edu<afion, Government & Institutional P.O.s Accepted 
• EXPRESS 2·DAY SERVICE on All SOFTWARE PACKAGES for 

only Sb 

Software 


QMS PS-815 MR s3s95 
600 OPI or S] 16* 
LASER PRINTER Ip/ mo. an lease! 
OMS PS·410 SJ699 / 564 mo.' 

OESKWRITER ... 1425 / 5J6mo.' 

• Buy with confidence, as ABC isa strong and rapidly 
growing company with experience and skill in both 
Mac and PC Morkets 

Monitors 

E-MACHINES s2395 
T·J6Futuro SX or s91 • 

SYSTEM Ip/ mo. an leose} 

24·Bit Accel. Cord w/ Spectacular 
Trinitron J6"Color Monitor 

PRICE/ LEASE PRICE 

LAPIS J9" TWO-PAGEMONOCH ROMEMONITOR ·5B95 / 534 mo.' 
Sharp Two-Page Monochrome Monitor &Cord 
ONE PAGEMONOCHROME MONITOR&CARO..... 1595 / 122 mo.· 
IKEGAMI CT·20TRINITRON 24-BITSYSTEM.....12995 / ·590 mo.' 
Quality 24-Bit 20"Trinitron System at Unbeoloble Price! 
CT·20 B·BITTRIN ITRONSYSTEM ......... 52495 / 574 mo.' 
RASTER OPS J9"24·BIT SYSTEM ........ 55250 /SJ55 mo.· 
24XLI Accel. 24·Bit Board &spectacular J9" Color Trinitron Monitor 
SEIKO J4"COLOR MON ITOR ... 5569 / 52J mo.' 
Sony Trinitron Quality in J4"Moc Monitor 
SIGMA FULLPAGE GRAYSCALE MON ITOR......... 5555 / 52J mo.' 
Sharp Image & lower Emmissions Parfait Monitor 

•Pleose Coll for Detoils. 

• PERSONAL LEASING • BUSINESS LEASING 
S25,000 Busines Lease Line of Credit Available in 

IS Minutes, Coll Today! 

APPLE POWERBOOKJ00 2/ 20 w/Ext floppy ............. ' CALL 

APPLE POVIERBOOK J40 4/ 40 .. .......... .... ........ .... ...... 5CALl 

APPLE MACClASSIC 11 4/ 40 ............... ... ................... 5CALl 

APPLE MACQUAORA 700 4/ 2J0 ................. .. .. ... ....... 1CALl 


PRICE/LEASE PRICE 

APPLE/E·MACHINES POWER SYSTEM •...•. 55B55 I 5J54 mo: 
Moc llci 5MB RAM/ I10MB Hord Drive, E·Mochines· Tl 616"Trinitran Colar 
Monitor w/14-Bit Acceleroted Colar Card, Extended Keyboard 

APPLE MAC ll ci SYSTEM ........ ............................ 14029 I ' J22 mo.' 

SMB RAM/ I10MB HD, 14"SeikoTrinitran Colar Monilar, Ext.Keyboard 

APPLE MACllsiSYSTEM... ......... .. ... .......... .. .........'3329 / 5J00 mo.' 

SMB RAM/ I10MB HD, 14"SeikoTrinitran ColorMonitor, Ext.Keyboard 

APPLE MACLCCOMPLETE SYSTEM ...... ...... .. ........ 12249 / '85 mo. ' 
2MB RAM, 40MB Hord Drive, 51 1KVRAM, 14" Panasonic Colar Monitor, 
ond StondardKeyboord 

40MB EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE •••.•••••••••••••••••• 1159 / 59mo.· 
Apple Hard Drive inour exlernol cose lorportobility, primary or bockupuse 

APPLE MACllsi 3MB RAW40MB QUANTUM HD ........ 52195 / 583 mo: 
APPLE MACllsi 5MB RAWJ20M8 MAXTOR HO ......... 52625 / 599 mo: 
APPLE MACllci 5MBRAW2JOMB QUANTUMHO .....5375D / 5113 mo· 

LEASING SPECIALS 

MAC lld SUPER SYSTEM ..................................... 5292 mo.' 
Moc llci 5/ 120 HD, E·Mochines Tl 616"Color Trinitran Monitor w/Accel. 24· 
Bit Color Board, Ext. Keyboard, OMS PS-410 Loser Printer, UMAX UC·63D 
Color Sconner w/Adobe PhoioShop, PLI 44-MB Removable CartridgeDrive, 
Adobelllustralor, Quark XPress 
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MACINTAX 
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We Tal<e Care Of You 

Lowest Prices Overnight Delivery only $3 • Money Back Guarantees* 


V.42 MINIPLUS 
All the features of modems twice thei r 
size at half the cost. 2400 bps data 
modems with V.42bis/ MN P-5 data 
compression and error correction , one 
with 9600 bps send I receivefax, one 
without. both offered as complete pack
ages with all the software and cables. 

QUICKIMAGE W/PHOTOSHOP .. .. ...... . .. .. . 559 
RIVAL 19" MONO SYSTEM , MAC II , SE .. . 1075 

MICRON 
MACAOCOLOR 1124 BIT VIDEO CARD .....477 
GRAY-SCALE 30 8BIT CARD FOR SE30 .. .. .B4 
COLOR 30 VIDEO CARD FOR SE/30 ... .. .. .. 339 
XCEED llCI CACHE CARD . .. .. . 235 

NEC 
MULTISYNC HG SERIES ...... . .. .......... .... . CALL 

ABC OM 
CARRY CASE Cl. CX, SI , IMGWT A .. ... .. .... ... 82 
CARRY CASE SE/PLUS EXTEND KBD ...... .. 86 
POWERBOOK CASE .. .. .......... ... ... ................. 72 
OUST COVERS /rom .... .. .... .. .. .. ...... .... .. .. .... .. 15 

FRAMEMAl<ER 
FrameMaker integrates full -featured 
WYS IWYG word processing, page 
layout, graphics tables, and structured 
document tools in a single, easy-to -use 
application. An integrated FrameMath 
capability also typesets, simplifies, and 
solves mathematical equations. 
FramMaker's structured document 
features such as automatic generaton 
of table of contents, indexes , lists, 
footnotes, and cross references 
automate and manage the complex 
task of producing long , structured 
documents. FrameMaker even lets 
you produce documents by integrating 
different files across the network. 

APPLIED ENGI NEERING 
AE HIGH DENSITY 3.5 MAC DRIVE ... .. .... ..225 

ARTICULATE SYSTEM 
VOICE NAVIGATOR II .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ........ .. ... 565 
VOICE IMPACT .. .. ...... .... ............................ .... 78 
VOICE IMPACT PRO ...... .. ...................... .. ... 198 

KEYTRONICS 
MACPRO PLUS .... .. .. .139 

LOGITECH 
MOU SEMAN .. .. .. .. 79 

MO USE SYSTEMS 
LITTLE MOUSE AOB or MAC PLU S .. . .. .. . 74 

PHILLIPS & DUPONT 
650MB OPTICAL CARTRIDGE .. .. .. .. .......... . 146 

TRIP LITE 
MACOIAECTOA ............... ... .. ... ...... ....... ..... ... . 88 

WACOM 
12" X 12" ELECTROSTATIC TABLET .... .. ...83B 
12" X 12" STANDARD TABLET.. . ....... . .. ... 775 
6" X 9" STANDARD .......... .. .... .. ............ .. .. .. . 519 
Full line of Digiiizing tablets available ... ... . CALL 

DOVE 
DOVEFAX PLUS .. . . ...... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ..... .. .. .. ..355 

HAYES 

PERSONAL MODEM 2400 PLUS ...... .... .. .. . 148 

SMARTMODEM 2400 & SMARTCOM ....... . 345 

ULTRA 9600 MODEM .. .. .... . .. ............ ......... 7B2 

SMARTCOM 3.3 ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..... .. , ... 82 


+M'.15.~ 

MASS MICROSYSTEMS 
DiamondDrive Portable and 
HitchHil<er Hard Drives 
Compact, lightweight portable hard 
drives you can take with you. For high
capac1ty portable storage , try the 
DiamondDrive Portable. 
For the. ultimate in portability, try the 
H1tchH1ker 401vtB and BOMB drives. All 
drives come with Padlok HD software 
that includes partitioning and password 
protection . 
Mass Micro 
Diamond Portable 2" BOMB .... ..... ... .... 435 


PROMETHEUS 
MINIPLUS 2400 V.42 & MacKnowlege . .. .. 128 
24/96MSR FAX MODEM (MAXFAX) .... .. .. . 265 
9600/9600M PLUS V.32/42 MNP5 .. .. .. .... ...665 

ULTIMA1 4,400 BAUD MOOEM/9600 FAX ..685 
SHARP 

EBR-9600 BAUD MODEM MNP5 .. . .. .. 155 
SHIVA 

ETHERGATE .. .. ............ ... 1289 
ETHERPORT .. ... .. .. .. .. .... ... .. 285 
FASTPATH .. ... .. .. ... .. 1985 

Storage 
CHINON 

COC-431 CO ROM REMOTE DRIVE ......... 585 
FWB 

POCKETHAMMER 50 MEG . .... ............ ...... . 5B7 

i•MwA 
90MB TRANSPORTABLE 
BERNOULLI DRIVE 
This design gives the user a virtua lly 
crashless drive and one with unlimited 
growth . Your only limitation is the 
amount of cartridges purchased. 
Because the 90MB family has an 
effective access time of 19ms, it is a 
viable primary storage device, yet can 
also be used in backup and archival 
environments using the backup 
software included with the drive 
(can compress 1 BOMB). 

POCKETHAMMER 100 MEG .. .. .................. 792 

POCKETHAMMER 200 MEG .................. .. 1198 


IOMEGA 
BERNOULLl 90 MB TRANSPORTABLE ...... 788 
CARTRIDGES (90 MEGS) ... . .. .. ...... 144 

MASS MICRO SYSTEMS 
DATAPAK 45 REMOVEABLE HD .. .. . .. .. ..639 
DATAPAK BB REMOVEABLE HO .. .. ......B49 
DIAMOND PORTABLE 2" BOMB ............. .. .. 435 
DIAMOND PORTABLE 2" 210MB ... .. ....... B98 
HITCHHIKER 40MB .. .. ...... 495 
HITCHHIKER BOMB ... .. .. .. .......... ...... .. . 559 

MICROTECH 
NOVA200 .. . .... 1145 
NOVA 320 ..... . ...... 1395 

PLI 
45 CARTR IDGE .. . . ............... ..79 
INFINITY 40 SINGLE W/CARTRIDGE .. .. .. .. 659 

RODI ME 
R45 PLUS REMOVABLE HD .. . .......... .... .. .. .. 59B 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 
CACHE IN .. .. . .... .. . ... . ..... .. 185 
FASTMATH LC .. . ..... 129 
QUICKSILVE R .. . ... ... .. .. ..... ... 265 

HARRIS LABORATORIES 
PERFORMER ACCELERATOR CLASS IC ..236 

GENERATION SYSTEMS 
MAC Ii , CLASSIC 19" MONO SYS .. .. .. . 995 
MAC II , CLASSIC 15" MONO SYS ........ .. .... 635 

MASS MICRO SYSTEMS 
COLOR SPACE ... .... .. ...... Special pricingCALL 


DATAPAK .. .. .... .. .... .. ....... .. .... .... .... . .. .... .. ... .. 639 


SCANMAN111> MODEL 32 
The ideal solution for adding photos, 
drawings, text, plans, logos etc. into 
y,our word processing and page 

caJ'~~~ft~gf~i~~ciJ:r~ 
design makes it easy 
to scan straight Once 
you 've scanned your 
Image, enhance it with 
Digital Darkroom. 

A ASTE RO PS 
24SI ACCELERATED BOARD ...... .............. 598 
24STV COLOR DISPLAYBOARD ............. 1198 
BXLI DISPLAY BOARD .............................. 1299 
24XLI DISPLAY BOARD ......................... ... 2699 
19" COLOR TRINITRON MON ..... Specla/2498 

Printers/Scanners 
ABATON 

LASEASCAIPT LX PRINTER .. . .. .... .. .... 1599 
SCAN 300 COLOR .. . .. .. ..999 

BEZIEA 
BP 4040 LASER PRINTER .................... .... 1399 

CAEAE 
TYPIST PLUS .. . ...... .. .. ........ .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ........469 

CHI NON 
OS 3000 COLOR SCANNER .... .. .. ........ ....... 696 

DEST 
PERSONAL SCAN & RECOGNIZE ............. 669 
MACSCAN 3000 .. .. .. .............. .. ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. 990 

KODAK 
DICONIX PAINTER .. . ........ .. .. 369 

LOGITECH 
SCANMAN SCANNER .. .. .. ........ .... . 299 

MAASTEK 
MAAS BOO-MAC 64 HAND SCANNER ..... .. . 299 

COLOR ARTIST HAND SCANNER . .. .. .. ...... 579 


MICROTEK 
SCANMAKER 1B50S SLIDESCANNER .... 2099 
SCANMAKER 600GS GREYSCALE ......... 1118 
SCANMAKER 600ZS COLOR SCAN .... .... . 1459 
TRUE LASEA/TAUEIMAGE LASERPATR.1299 

c , • 

f MaclnTax --

America's Best Selling Tax Software for 
the Mac! MaclnTax includes: over 80 
IRS-approved forms, schedules, and 
worksheets; on-line help menus to 
explain I RS rules; I RS audit feature; & 
FREE support. MaclnTax intertaces 
with MaclnTax Personal/1040, & 
transfers data from federal forms to 
state forms automatically. MaclnTax 
pnnts your return ready to send to the 
IRS! MaclnTax even provides tax 
savings suggestions tailored to your 
particular si tuation. 
MaclnTax State Packages! Only 542 
(each sold separately) . 

UMAX SCANNER 
Umax , the Image expert, 
offers the UC630 24 bit 
image scanner. This versatile 
and full -featured scanner can handle 
color, grayscale, line art and text at a 
price/pertormance level superior to any 
other color scanner on the market. The 
UC630 also come bundled with 
Photoshop software. 

NEC 
COLORMATE PS MODEL 40........ .. ...4999 
SILENT WRITER 2 MODEL 90.. . .. .. .. . 1499 

PRIME OPTION 
PHOVOS 600 GS SCANNER, PHOTOSHOP 
WORDSCAN & SHEET FEEDER .. .. .... ...... 1795 

OMS 
COLOASCRIPT 100 1 OP ............... .. .......4995 

OMS PS B15 LASER BPPM 20MMz ...... .... 30BB 

OMS PS 815MR LASER 600x600 dpi .. .... .4995 
OMS PS 410 .. ... .. . .. .. .. .... .. . 16B8 


RELISYS 
TEFAX RA2125... .. ..... 855 

UMAX 
UMAX COLOR 600 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1375 

BASELINE PUBLISHING 
DATABASE 1.5 ... .................. .. .... .. ...... ...... .. .. . 70 

CLARIS 
CLARIS CAO 2.0 ..... ........ .. ...... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. 625 
FILEMAKER PRO .. ................................ .. .... 209 
RESOLVE .. .. . .. .. .. 265 

CERES SOFTWARE 
INSPIRATION 3.0 ................. .. ...... .... ..... 169 

CHIPSOFT 
MACINTAX... .. .. ... 56 
STATES When available .... ... ... ........ .... .... .... .. 42 


DELTAPOINT 
DELTA GRAPH 1.5 ...................... .. .... ..... 11 7 

~ 
NU BASE 
nuBASE is a 
sophisticated , 
relational database 
environment 
that allows both novices and 
experi enced programmers to create 
custom applications quickly and easily. 
But don't let its ease of use fool you , it's 
the most powertul relational database 
available on the Mac. 

DESIGNCAO 
DESIGNCAD 20/30 .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. .37B 

DEST 
PERSONAL SCANNER W/ RECOG .. .. .... 669 

FISHER 
IDEA FISHER... .. ... .. .. ........ ......... .. .... 384 

FRAME 
FRAME MAKER .. . .... .. . 589 

INNOVATIVE DATA DESIGN 
DREAMS ... .. .. .. .. . 399 
MACDAAFT ... . .. .. .. .. .. . 276 

MECA 
MANAGING YOUR MONEY .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. 98 

MICROSOFT 
EXCEL 3.0 .. .....308 
MICROSOFT OFFICE .. .. .. ......... .... .... 595 
MICROSOFT WORD 4.0 .. .... .... .. .. .. 219 

NEW ERA 
NUBASE .. . .. 174 

PARAGON 
NISUS .. .. .... .. ...... ..238 

NISUS COMPACT 3.3 .. .. ...... .. ...... .. 96 


REALITY 
WEALTH BUI LDER ... .... . .. . .. ..... .. . 94 

SENSIBLE SOFTWARE 
SENSISILE GRAMMAR. .. .... 54 



DEST PERSONAL SCAN 
One-of-kind-! Breakthrough 
combination of full -page hand-held and 
1O page sheet feed scanner in one unit. 
Includes hand-held scanner, auto sheet 
feeder, Recognize! 
Omnifont OCR software. DEST 

SOFTWARE DISCOVERIES 
RECORD HOLDER PLUS.. . .. ..... .. ........68 

SAS INSTITUTE 
JMP 2.0 ........ .. .. .. .................. ................... 589 

SYMMETRY 
KEY PLAN ... .. ...... .. ...... 199 

TIMESLIPS 
TIMESLIPS 1112.0 .. ... .. .. .... .. .................. 187 
TIMESLIPS TAL MODULE .. .......................... 55 

WOLFRAM 
MATHEMATICA 2.0 .................................. CALL 

WORDPERFECT 
WORD PERFECT 2. 03 ............................... 275 
WORDPERFECT OFFICE ............................. 88 

WORDSTAR 
CORRECT GRAMMER ................................ . .48 
AMERICAN HERITAGE DICTIONARY ......... .48 

WORKING SOFTWARE 
QUI CK LETTER ................ .. .... .. ..................... 84 

ABRACADATA 
DESIGN ln te riors/Landscape!Architecture .... 62 

MP 2 .0 1991 Mac Week 
Target Award WlnnerJ 

!JI! 
F ind out w here your data really lies and 
JMP to the right conclusions! JMP 2.0 
features double the lunctionality of the 
orig ina l version a nd provides multi 
variate analyses, non-parametrics, non
linear fitting , real time data ac-quisition, 
control c harts, pareto charts , capabi lity 
analysis ...and much more! 

ADOBE 
ENTIRE FONT LIBRARY . Special Price CALL 
ILLUSTRATOR 3.2 WITH ATM .................... 358 
PHOTOSHOP 2.0 ................ Special Price 495 
STREAMLINE 2.0 ...................................... 11 8 
TYPE ON CALL ........................................... .45 
TYPE SET 1 OR 2 ........................................ 62 
TYPEALIGN .. . .................. .. .... ..65 

AGFA 
AG FA TYPE 3.0 .. .. ..............59 
STUDIO SER IES SPECIAL 
any 8 fonts. get 4 studio fon ts free .. ............. 255 
TOSHIBA XM-3301 CD DR IVE 
WI AGFATYPE 3. 0 .................................... ..688 

ALDUS 
FREEHAND 3.0 .. . .......................... 388 
PAG EMAKER 4.2 ................................ .. . 489 
PERSUAS ION 2.0 ............................... . . .. .. 319 

ALTSYS 
FONTOGRAPHER ....................................... 265 
METAMOPHI SIS PROFESSIONAL ............... 88 

CLARIS 
MACDRAW PRO ................ .. .......................275 

DENEBA 
CANVAS 3.0 ........................ .. ...................... 279 

DYNA WARE 
DYNAPERSPECTIVE 2.03 .. .. .... ................. 399 

FRAME 
FRAMEMAKER ................. .. .. ................... 589 

GOLD DISK 
ANIMATI ON WORKS.... .. ........................ 119 

LETRASET 
CQLORSTUDIO .... .. .... .. .. ...... .. .................. ..499 
IMAGESTUDIO ....... .... .. ...... .. .... ..... .......... .... 138 

MICROFRONTIER 
ENHANCE.. . . .. ...... 199 

MONOTYPE 
TRUETYPE IMPRINTS ......... .. .. ........ .. .... .. .. ...21 
DES IGNING REPORTS & Presentations . .. 115 

MOTION WORKS 
ADDMOTION ......................................... ...... 177 

MULTI AD SERVICES 
MUL Tl-AD CREATOR ...... .. .. ... ........ .. .... .. .... . 498 

PARACOMP 
FILM MAKER ... .. .............. .. .. .. .......... .. .......... 429 
MODEL SHOP 2.0 ............ .. ......................... 559 
SWIVEL 3D PRO 2.0 ..... ... .. .. ....................... 429 

PIXAR 
MACRENDERMAN & SHOWPLACE .... .. ...... 546 
MACRENDERMAN OR SHOWPLACE .each539 

QUARK 
OUARKXPRESS 3.1 .............................. .. .... 579 

RAY DREAM 
JAG .... ...... .. .. .... .. .. .... ... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ............. 64 
RAY DREAM DESIGNER . ...... .... .. .. .. .... .. .... . 592 

DAYMAKER 
Daymaker combines scheduling, T o -d o 
lists, ca lendars, alarms, Gantt c harts, 
and phone and address lists. It prints 
out pocket -size address books and 
custom calendars for personal 
organizers such as Filofax a nd 
D ayrunner. And its handy appointment 
cale nder w ith alarms manages all your 
scheduling problem s. DayMaker 
displays your information 1n a variety o f 
v iews, including daily, weekly , a nd 
monthly schedules, and Gantt charts. 

SPECULAR INTERNATIONAL 
INFINl -D 3D RENDERER ........... .. ........ .. .... . 645 

STORM 
PICTUREPRESS .. .. ......................... 119 

STRATA 
STRATAVISION 2.0 new version .. .. .. .. ... ... .. 719 
TEXTURES ........................................... CALL 

SYMMETRY 
MARIAH .... ..... .. .......... ..... ... ... ... .. .... .. .. ... .. ..... .. 89 

TIME ARTS 
OASIS ............................. .. .. ....................... 525 
OASIS & WACOM TABLET ....................... 945 

TIMEWORKS 
PUBLISH IT EASY MAC .... .. ............ .. .......... 136 

VISUAL DEVELOPMENT 
PRESENTER PRO w/MACRENDERMAN ..3299 

ZEDCOR 
DESK PAINT AND DRAW ............................. 98 

REPORTS 2.0 
R eports 2.0 turns H ypercard into a t rue 
database. Creale a ll kinds of good 
looking reports, mail-merge letters, 
labels and complex forms with Reports 
2 .0 and HyperCard. You can even 
p erform complex data queries. Master
View gives you a visual overview of 
your stacks in an interactive, spread
s heet-like w indow. Pap erSaver le ts 
you view at different scales, and p rint 
at full size, quarter size, or thumbnails 
to paper or to disk! 

SENSIBLE GRAMMAR 2 
An extremely powerful proofreading 
program. Unique features inc lude 
advanced error c heck ing (dangling 
phrases, squinting modifiers, etc.), 
clipboard checking, System 7 savvy, 
wri ting styles , library of 4,500 m isused 
phrases, readability a nalysis , buit-in 
help, etc. 

ASANTE 
FULL LINE OF PRODUCTS AVAI LAB LE .CALL 

CARAVELLE 
MAC TO MAC 10 PACK ............................ 199 

FARALLON 
STAR CONTROLLER 300 .. .. .. ........ .... ........ . 889 
STAR CONTROLLER ETHERNET .. .. .. .. .... 1395 
TIMBUKTU 4.0 ............ .. .. .. .................. ......... 133 
TI MBUKTU REMOTE 2.0 .................... .. ...... 133 

INSIGNIA 
UNIVERSAL SOFT PC .. .. .. .. .... .. .... .. ........... 195 
SOFTAT ..... .... .. .... ..... .. .. ... .. .... ..... .. .. ... .. ..... ... 295 

MICROCOM 
CARBON COPY MAC .............................. ......57 

NETSTREAM™ 
The premier Macintosh network b acku p 
software, leads the fi e ld w ith its new 
System 7 Savvy Version. Features 
include: Li ve Server B ackup, Plain 

;~3i:~~t;~f~xs~~~rgnY0lY~eori:~skup ' 
Stealth Mode ~ackups and Multilevel 
Password Protection. 

NUVOTECH 
NUVOLINK SC ... ......... ...... .... ..................... ..359 
NUVOLINK II. .............................................. 188 
TURBONET DIN-8 or DB9 ...... .. ..................... 24 
TURBONET ST DIN-8 or DB9 ......................32 
TURBOSTAR ................................ . ..... .. .. 869 

SITKA 
MACTOPS BUNDLE .. .. ................................ 179 

ADOBE 
ADOBE TYPE MANAGER 2.0 .......................57 

AFTER HOURS SOFTWARE 
TOUCHBASE .............................................. .. 77 

ALADDIN 
STUFF IT DELUXE 2.0 .......... ..... .... .. ........... 62 

BASELINE PUBLISHING 
EXPOSURE PRO .. .. ........... 75 
PERSONALITY ........................... .... . .. .. .... .. ..58 

BERKELEY 
AFTER DARK .. .. .. .. ............ .... ........... 33 
MORE AFTER DARK .... ................................. 28 
AFTER DARK/MORE AFTER DARK BDL ..... 48 

CE SOFTWARE 
DISKTOP 4.0 ........................................ .. .. ... 62 
OUICKEYS 2 2. 1 ........ .. .................................. 92 
TILES ........................... ................. .. .... .......... 62 

ESSENTIAL SOFTWARE 
EASY ALARMS ...................... .. .. .... .. ...... .... . 29 

FWB 
HARD DISK TOOLKIT ... .. ........ ...... 134 

!MAGEN 
UL TRASCRIPT PLUS ........ .. ........ .. .... .. .. .. .... 285 

INSIGHT DEVELOPMENT 
MACPRINT .. .. .. ....... .. .... ...... ..89 

JEDAK 
SOFTLIBRARIAN .... .... ................ .. ................ . 79 

LANGUAGE SYSTEMS 
FORTRAN WITH MPW .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .... ...... 498 
WI LD THINGS ...................... .. ........ .. ............ 119 

MAGNA 
EMPOWER 1 SECURITY .. .. .. .. ....... ........ .. .. ..79 
EMPOWER 2 SECURITY .. .. ............ 142 

MICROCOM 
VIREX 3.0.. . .. .. .. .......... . 59 
VIREX 3.0 10 PACK .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. . 345 

MICROS POT 
MACPALETTE II .. .. ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ........... 55 

Soft-f.i6r'!!}.q;;1 

Jtrfrfat 

SOFTLIBRARIAN 
Softlibrarian is a Macintosh software 
product dedicated to mana~ing 
software libraries on a Macintosh 
n etwork. Create libraries to define how 
software will behave. Members are 
automatically copied to local hard disks 
to minimize network traffic . Member 
applications w hic h cannot find th e host 

~~~a;;; ~~lt~~;~u~;,ftLr~~~1~nng~~r~~ 1 
w ith or without a network or server. 

MUL Tl AD SERVICES 
MULTI-AD SEARCH .................................... 108 

NINE TO FIVE SOFTWARE 
REPORTS 2.1 ................................ .. .... .........93 
RESCUE .......................................... .. .... ....... 58 

PC PC 
NETSTREAM .............................................. 188 

PASTEL 
DAYMAKER .. .. .. .... .. ......... .. ...... .. .. .. .............. 64 

SALIENT 
DISK DOUBLER ...................................... . ...46 

SERI US 
SERIUS DEVELOPER ..... .. ....... .. ........ .. .. . 349 
SERIUS PROGRAMMER ........ .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ..209 

SOFTWARE COMPATABILITY 
SOFTWARE BRIDGE ............................ ......59 

SYMANTEC 
NORTON UTILITIES 1.1 .. ....... .. .... .. ... .. ........... 86 
SAM 3.0 ........ .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ................. 63 
SUM II ............................................... .. ...........96 
THINK C 5.0 .............................................. 196 

SYMMETRY 
ACTA ADVANTAGE ... . .. ......... .. .. .. .......... .. .. 49 

WORKING SOFTWARE 
LAST RESORT .... .. ........................................ 36 

• Visa, Mastercard & Amex accepted. 
·Credit card is not charged until order is 

shipped. 
·California residents add 8.25% sales tax 
· Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30-11 EST 

Sat 11-6 EST 
·Call (818) 504-1800 FAX (818) 504-9380 
·Compatibility not guaranteed. 
· All prices & policies subject to change 

without notice. 
Shipping 
• $3. Airborne Overnight continental US. 

Hardware over 10 lbs will be shipped 
ground. 

·Same day shipping. Some areas may 
require an extra day. 

Returns 
·Call for A.A. number before return 

Restocking fee may apply. 
•Money Back Guarantee 
·Mesi products have a 30-day money back 

guarantee. Please inquire when you order. 
Retain original packaging to ensure proper 
credit. 

1 800 825 6227fromthe 
~ • • ~~~a~a 

Fax. (818) 504-9380 or (818) 504-2159 
I I 050 Randall Street, Sun Valley, CA 9 I 352 • (8 I 8) 504- 1800 

CIRCLE 38 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

Corporate Accounts: 
• 	Call our Corporate 800# 

1-800-28DR MAC 
• 	Open an account within 24 hours 
• Volume discount pricing 

Fed. ID# 95-4183196 

International Dealer Program 
•We ship worldwide 
•Call about our special pricing& services 



Internal 

45MB 3.5" Low Profile/low Power3yr warr, 50,000MTBF .. ...........................$198 ........$258 
90MB 3.5"3yr warr, 50 1000 MTBF ........................................................$298 ......... $368 

135 MB 3.5"3yr warr, 501000 MTBF ........................................................$378 ......... $448 

185 MB 3.5"3yr warr, 501000 MTBF ........................................................$498 ......... $568 

330 MB 3.5" 5 vr warr .. 200 000 MTBf' 9ms Access ................ ................. ..$1108 ....... $1208 

425 MB 3.5" 5 yr warr 200 000 MTBI* 9ms Access ...................................$1188 ....... $1288 

520 MB 3.5" 5 yr warr. 200 000 MTBf' 9ms Access ("[MFastest 3.5"' Available!] .$1258 ......$1358 

680MB 5.25" 16ms~D'>'ll!L. 200 000 MTBI" ....... . ..................................$1248 ....... $1348 


External 

1.2 Gig 5.25" 1.5ms ~ 200 000 MTBI" (Mac.'!i2!Jds Fastest Gig!) ........ $1918 ......$2018 


• All 3.5" Drives are available in zero footprint (including a 40 Hitachi Drives 
watt power supply. and dual AC outlets), or micro cabinets Internal External as well as internal for all Mac's. 

425 MB 3.5" 5 yr warranty 13ms 150 000 MTBl'. .........................................$998.......$1098
• All 5.25" Drives are available in zero footprint external 

1.6 Gig 5.25" 5 yr warranty 12ms 150 000 MTBf" ......................................$2798......$2898
(including a 65 watt power supply, cables, and ext. 
• Mean nme Betv.een Failure is the average Ille expectancy of a drive. terminators) or as internals for the Mac II , llx, and llfx. 

44MB Removable .....................$448.00
600mb Optical ............... $1998.00! 

• Read write reliable storage 	 88MB Removable ..................$648.00 

• Great for archiving, color scans, etc. • 19ms Access time 

• Both Drives include Cartridge 
• Dual AC Outlets, 40 Watt power supply 

800 K Floppy Drive $99 CD ROM Drives 
Fujitsu 800k ................. S99.00! Toshiba 3301 .................................................$568 
• One year warranty 	 • Includes driver CD carrier and cables 

• 325ms access time • Completely compatible 
• Looks great! 

Chinon CDC-431 .......................................... $598 

•Includes driver CD carrier and cables, 
• 350ms access lime, includes 12 function audio remote control 

~-~...-
Internal External 

Sharp 35 Font Postcript Printer ...... $1298 	 Q 52 MB 3.5" LPS ................. $248 ....... $338 

• 6 pages per minute, 300DPI 	 a 105 MB 3.5"LPs................. $368 ....... $448 

• 	 Includes Appletalk interface! Q 120 MB 3.5" ........................ $448 ....... $548 


Q 170 MB 3.5" ........................ $598 .......$688
• 	 35 Adobe Postcript Fonts 
• Letter legal and transperancies 	 Q 210 MB 3.5" ........................ $688 ....... $748 

• 1.5mb memory 	 Q 425 MB 3.5" ...................... $1298 ..... $1398 

• 	 Sharp is the manufacturer of the Tl Microlaser engine 

WangDat 2.1 Gig Capability ..............$1498 2.1 Gig DAT ................... $1248 

• 	 Up to 10 mb per minute backup time • Up to 2.1 Gig per tape 
• 	 Includes SoftBackup II for Fast network and • Our best buy ever on DAT ! 


unattended backup capabilities 
 • Limited availabi lity 
ArDat 2.1 Gig Capability...................... $1398 • The great Sony name and reliability 

• 	 Up to 10 mb per minute backup time • 	 Up to 10 mb per minute backup time 
• 	 Includes SoftBackup II for Fast network and • Includes SoftBackup II for Fast network and 


unattended backup capabi lities unattended backup capabilities 


60 East Chestnut· 145, Chicago, IL 60611 
Visa, Mastercard, Amex, COD, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov., Corp. , Univ., P.0.s 800-621-8469 
welcome All new Drives, Preformatted with latest stable system software , Factory Hours: 8:30 - 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 - 4:00 
warranty, Bracket, cables and software included/30 Day Money back Guarantee Technical Service and Order 
on all drive products. Prices, terms and avai lability subject to change without notice Tracking call: 312-664-8225 



20" lkegami CN-20 System
14 " Direct Color...$298 

W / RasterOps 8Bit ........ ... $1598 

• Plug compatible with the Mac LC 

W /N a tional Semi. 24B it .. . $2298 

14" Sony Trinitron ...$498 
• Plug compatible with the Mac LC 

16" Philips Color System 
8Bit System ... ....... .. $1198

Sampo 20" Mono System $698.00 
Grey Scale System $998.00 

• We have made a special purchase of these 

Sampo monitors, available while supplies last! 


• Includes 1 bit or 8 bit Video board and cable 

• 2 page display 

• Tilt & Swivel base 

•Supports all Mac lls' , the SI, SE-30, SE and the LC 

14" Goldstar Color $368 
• Plug compatible with the lls i , C l and 

the LC 

20 " lkegami Trinitron System 

W /Raste rOps 8Bit. ... ... .... $2398 

W /Natl. Semi. 24Bit... .......$3198 


UC-630 With PhotoShop ..................................................$1298.00 

• 8 1/2 x 14 Scanning area • Rated fastest by MacUser(Dec '91 ) 
• Rated four mice by MacUser (Dec '91) • Includes full release vers. of Adobe Photoshop 2.0 
• "Boasts the highest vertical resolution" MacUser 12191 

DirectScan 600 With PhotoShop ....................................$1198.00 

• 8 1 /2 x 14 Scanning area 

Direct FX Mach-50 50 MHZ Accelerator .................................... $998 

• Get near Quadra speeds without the imcompatibilities or the high price! 

• Increase the speed of your FX by op to 80%' 

• Fully compatible, works with all current software 

• Upgrades for the Mac II or ll x also available 

60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 60611 
Visa, Mastercard, Amex, COD, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov .. Corp .. Univ .. P.O.s 800-621-8469 
welcome All new Drives, Preformatted with latest stable system software . Factory Hours: 8:30 - 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 - 4:00 
warranty, Bracket , cables and software included/30 Day Money back Guarantee Technical Service and Order 
on all drive products. Prices, terms and avai lability subject to change without notice Tracking call : 312-664-8225 

CIRCLE 106 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



microLaser Turbo 

This printer is so fast it gets speeding tickets! 

microLaser 
Turbo CALLI9pages perminute 

• Weitek RISC processor 
• Postscript Level 2 
• 35 Adobe scalable fonts 
• 2.5 Meg RAM standa rd 
• Upgradable to l 0 .5 Meg RAM 
• Mac & PC compatible 
• 3 Interface Ports : Appletalk, RS-422 , 
RS-232-C 

microLaser 
Turbo XL CALLI 

16 pages per minute 

• Automatic emulation switching 
• Free Paper Tray Management 
Software 
• Optional envelope feeder 
• Optional 500 sheet second paper 

drawer 
• Hewlett-Packard LaserJet Series II 

emulation 

SIMMS 

4Meg SIMMS 
(with trade in) 

$115 

1 Meg SIMM 

Call! 
(80ns) 

SvQuEsT 

$68 
Per 45 Meg Cartridge 

$115 
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• Automatic switching between parts . •6 Times Faster Than Other 
all ports are hat ~-==~~~~~~ ...J~~_:_P: t:~ t~os:cn·p: P:r:in:te:r:s________, 

APPl/EfALK INCLUDED 

WE STOCK AU 

ACCESSORIES & SUPPUES 


110&220 Vo11 
MICROWEllS AVAILABLE 

PS410 4ppm • 16MHz $1645 ; 
PS 81 SMR, PS 825MR 8 ppm• 20 MHz 600 dpi Call!~ 

We Stock Toner And Accessories For All The 
Printers We Carry• 

©MacCenfer 1992 

microlaser PlusNEW! 
PS17 $47/mo• \1265microLaser Plus 

The micralaser is now the 
microlaser Plus, with a 9 
poge per min ute engine! 

POSTSCRIPT PRINTERS 

1 ~ ~ Gee 

=.,. TECHNOLOGIES 

PLPll 
PLPllS 4/Bppm Calll 
BLPll, BLPllS, BLP Elite 
Writelmpact, WriteMove 

NEC 
Silentwriter2 Model 90 
Silentwriter2 Model 990 

[•l~§I!. 

4/8ppm 

6ppm • 16MHz 
8 ppm •32 MHz 

DATA MODEMS 
2400 bps 
Computer Peripherals, Inc. 

2400SE 
l/i'l/ii 24 All Vivo modems include 

l/il/il 24m (MNP 5) free software & cable! 
Global Village Teleport 
Prometheus Free software & cable! ,., 

ProModem 2400Mini Plus V.42bis '.:' 

9600/ 14,400 bps 
Computer Peripherals, Inc. 5 Year Warranty 

I/Na9642e V.32, V.42, V.42bis $479 
Hayes Ultra 9600 V.32, V.42, V.42bis $675 
US Robotics Dual Standard V.32bis $895 

PS35 $58/ mo· 1565 
microLaser XL 

XL PS17 $>1'.J/ mo• 


XLPS35 $100/ mo• 


SCANNERS 
Caere TYPIST 

Sharp !!!! 
JX-320, JX-450, JX-600 

Microfelc 
600ZS (600 DP/) 

12425 
2725 

FAX MODEMS 
Abaton 

lnterfax 24/96 Networkable! Ask for Derails. $279 
~ Dovefax 
... Dovefax Plus 
Dov E Dovefax Lan 
Global Village 

TelePort 
TelePort PowerPoint V.32 

Prometfteus 
9600M Plus V.32, V.42, V.42bis 

.}l~r;a 14.4/9600 V.32bis, V.42, V.42bis 

$249 
$325 
Call! 

$179 
Call! 

$599 
$689 

(i#;;,,;. " F~-;f~lk FAX32 V.32, V.42, V.42bis Call/ 

Prices valid 1/ 28/92 - 2/28/92 

0 



CLASSIC ACCELERATION! 
Tired of the big Moes kicking sond in your 
face? Get a Classic Accelerator/™ with the .----......,. 
unparalleled speed, power and productivity of 
the 68030 for the Mac Classic! It hos it all: 16 
MHz 68030 CPU, 20 Megabytes of RAM 
using 4 meg SIMMs, optional 68882 co
processor, System 7.0 compatibility, bootoble 
RAM Disk, optional video adaptors permitting 
use of up to two page monitors, and optional 
Virtual 3.0 from Connectix. And now with new 
low pricing, i(s a better deal than ever before! 

Classic Accelerator!™ l'aster titan ffte Classic II! $569 
Your SE, Plus, 5 I 2K growing moss on It's norfft side? Get 

the accelerators MacWo~d called the "Best Value" in compact Mac Acceleration! 
SE 16 MHz 68030 Fosler than most 2S's $399 
SE 2S MHz 68030 Fosler than most 33's $679 

REMOVABLE DRIVES 
EAGLE™ 

The Only Removable Drives With A Five Year Warranty! 
All Eagle Drives include a Metal Case, a

EagIe SyQuest $499 Universal Power Supply, I 5 Meg• of 
Eagle 88 $795 Shareware and are available with a 

5 year warrantvl 

~PLI tnfinity40Turbo Cal/I Iomega 
~ Infinity 88 Turbo $895 Bernoulli 90mb Cartridges b- S 1"5 $788 

TAR ONE CARD FIJS AUi 
DayStar again leads the Mac 

T A L world by delivering incredible 
fXl"'.er, convenience and cross

platform transportabi lity for the Moc. Buy one 
card now and transfer it to your new Moc when 
you trade up. Triple your pei-formance. Optional 

math coprocessor available. 

PowerCaclte 33 MHz, 40MHz & 
50 MHz available for Mac II, llx, llci, 

flex, llsf, LC, & SE/ 30! 

PowerCache 33 MHz $699 
PowerCache 40 MHz $895 
PowerCache 50 MHz Call! 
SCSI PowerCarcl $995 

l'asfCaclte Card l'or Bofft ffte llci & llsl 

FastCache llci & llsi $269 & $299 


RAM 
PowerCard 

DoySlor's RAM Powen=ard 
wi ll make your disk 
intensive tasks scream! 
Place up lo 16 standard 1 
Meg, 4 Meg or 16 Meg SIMMs on this NuBus cord for up to 256 Megs of memory. 

RAM PowerCard $499 

OPTICAL 128 MegHARD DRIVES 
CARTRIDGES 650 Meg 

Five-Year Warranfyl 
Int Ext 

ADVANTAGES OF DEALING WITH385 mb 4 .4ms $999 $1099 
THE CENTER OF THE MACINTOSH UNWERSE765mb 4 .6ms $1399 $1499 

MONITORS 
ll<egpmiCT20" Sony Trinitron 

w/ 8 bit card $2565 
w/24 bit card $2895 
w/24 bit accelerated Call! 

NEC FG Monitors Call! 

j((IJ1e1()ps Systems Call! 

Seiko CM-1445 14" $589 
wi th RosterOps 245 $979 
with RaslerOps 264 for SE/30 $1175 

~- £-MACHINES 

APPLE'S 16" MONITOR OF CHOICE 

FOR THE QUADRA 700 AND 9001 


Rated# 1 three years in a row by MacUser!, the T16 and now the 

E16 are the industry standards. 


We will meet or beat anr of our mail order comoetitar's 

deliverable prices for in ·stoclc items. 


ColorPage Tl 6, El 6, TX &Tl 9 Call! 

Future EX, SX/8, SX, & MX Coll! 


1.2 Gig 4 . 1 ms $1999 $2099 
1.5 Gig 4 . 1 ms $2599 $2699 
1.6 Gig 11.Sms $2999 $3099 

2Gig 3.9ms $3399 $3499 

Drives ore SCSl-2, Sys fem 7. 0 & A/UX compatible, carry a Five· 

Year Warranty, include brackets or metal coses, universal power 

supplies, cables, formatting software and 15 MB of shareware. 


Thirty-Day Money Back Guarantee/ 

MocCenter rMalso carri~s fine drives From FWB, GCC, Ouanlum, 


Hewleff-Packard, Micropolis and Seagate. 


_:$ SUPERMAC.. 

19" Platinum Monitor (Grey Scale/Mencl $999 
Spectrum/8•24 PDQ $999 
Monochrome Card $349 

Vi deoSpigot LC, /lsi, & NuBus Call! 
Vi deoS pigot Pro llsi, & NuBus Call! 

CIRCLE 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

0 Pfom AMSWll OUI PHONU. We don'i lil<e outOOKJled ornwering sysle... Call 

and lolk losomeone, instead of lOll1e ihing. 

0 Ho SURCHARGE 01 MIMIHUM wiih MasterCard and Yoo. 

0 You• CJIEDrr CARD IS HOT CHAIGEDun~ your order is shipped. 

0 PflS<JIW CHECIS, COMPAJIT CHECKl, money ocden and cashier's chech ore 

accepted. Money orders ond cashier's cheds dear irm.dotely; please allow teo days 

lor""'°""ondc~che<kslodeor. 
0 APO AM• FPO OllOEllS ARE ACCEPTED with oo ni~mumor RJrchorge. 

0 PulCIWf 0..EIS: fducotioool, Govenvnent and lnstitulioooJ purchase orde~ 

ore accepted wiih ihirty (30) day terms. CO<jlOf1!1e purm<Oe orders ore occepted with 30 

day terms upon uecl! approval. There is no ninimum or RJrchorge for purchase oofers. 

0 llilDIHAnDIW 010E11S: We accept MasterCard, Yoo, US mooey ocden, US 

coslier's checks, wire trD11S!.rs, and l<tters of creel! (upon opp<ovoi) for orders in excess 

of SI 00,000. We do nol require ninimum orders or i"'°"' aRJrchorge for international 

orders, wheiher ~oced by moil, lox or ielephooe. 

0 No sws ru, excepl for Texas residents. 

0 SHIPPING: US shipmenls (induding Alosko and Hawaii) ore by UPS and Airborne 

Express. Conodioo shipmenls ore by Airborne Expr"' and THT. foreign shipmenls ore 

delivered by ihe most cost effedive deliv'f'f serii<e. We wi11 ship by any other carrier, 

at a<u<lomer's request. 

0 MOHEY BAC« GUARANTEE: Most products <0rry amonufoclure(s 30 or 

60 day money bod guorootee. ~ease ask for deioils when ordering. 

0 Au l'IJCU, rtoMOn0#$ AMO l'llOOUG UA/W/urrore RJbjed to chooge 

without notice. We regret .. mnnot be respor111lje for typogrophicol erroo and cannot 

guorooteecDll"!'ofhlityofoll"odum. 

0 Au llfTl/lllS llJJST HAVI AM AUIHOllZAllOH HUAUEI. ~ease <011 

512-476-7466. AH relums or refused shiprnenlsore su~ed lo a restocking lee. 

0 F1u CATALOGw!ienyoo send in your reoderservirerord. 

0 Houu: 8:00 om -8:00 pm CST M-f ' ~ 


::::: I0:00 11111 • 4:00 pm CST Sotunfoy iit 1
1 

~~~ Sundoy:CoD, yoomoygetludy. z 
· MAcCENTER™ 


812 San Antonia Street;Suite 406 • Austin, Texas78701 -2224 
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Move Over SyQuest;M 

Optical Just Got Affordable. 


Introducing the DGR Technologies 

3.5" 128MB Read/Write Optical Drive 


..With their hi gh capacit y. impf' rviousnes lo magnetic ri elds. and small s ize. 3.5- inch erasable opti cal drives 
promise lo be a superi or alt ernati ve lo magneti c SvQuest. Hicoh. and Bernoul li drives."" - MacUser. November '91 

SyQuest re voluti on ized hard di sk storage with portability and speed. 

Now, DGR Tec hn ologi es up s th e ant e: 128 megaby tes of removab le. 

e rasa b le op ti ca l s tora ge on fast . u ltra- re li a bl e 3. 5 " d is ks . Th e 

128REM n 1 represe nt s substantial med ia savings over SvQu es l 45 MB 

and 88MB tec hnology - do th e math. The rea l savin gs . though. is peace 

of mind . Opti ca l storage spell s reliability: No more head c rashes a nd 

no more magne ti c da ta corru ption . Aborn a ll. th e 128REM™ is bu ilt to 

pe rform. 9 mill isecond short seek t ime a nd a built- in l 28 K buffe r 

t ran s la te into s ignifi c a nt impro ve me nt s ov e r c urre nt re mo vab le 

s tandards - giv in g vou th e ca pacit y a nd performance you've bee n 

waiting for. The 128REMn1 is bui lt wi th the future in mind. conformi ng 

to both AN SI a nd ISO s tand ards. e ns urin g future compatibility. 

Pri ce. Perfo rm ance . Re li abilit v. The DGR Tec hnologies 128HEM n 1• 

To Order Call TOLL FREE Monday-Friday 9am to 6pm CST 

DGR Technologies accepts MC. Visa. Discover. Pre-Paid. COD. & Wire Transfer Orders. 


Order 
Direct 800-235-9748 
DGR Technologies • 1800 Rio Grande. Suite 205 • Austin. Texas 78701 • 512 / 476-9855 • Fax 512 / 476-6399 

-

$1,499 


$99 128 megabyte 
optical cartridge 

9ms sho~ seek 
access time 

3.5'' erasable disk 
cartridges 

direct replacement 
warrantyl yr 

30 Day Money 
Back Guarantee 

······ ·~ -- ~ 

a 

dgr 

t ,. ,. Ii 11 o I o ;!. i ,. 

0 DGR Te<:nnolog•cs Inc. ~II oranas and pcocuct names are ttadema11<s 0111'1Clf 1es:iect111c no~e1s 



Ideal display sizefor many desktop publishing 
or CADI CAM applications. 

Sixteen shades of gray 
with built-in video Si, Ci 
High resolution, grayscale display featuring: . 

Compatibility with Mac Si, Ci, and Quadras 
built-in video -just plug it in video port and 
get 16 shades ofgray. 

One-year monitor-for-monitor replacement 
_., _ n 

Make SE, SE/30 Page 
Layout Powerhouse 

High-resolution, black and white Macintosh 

display systemfeaturing: 


Ultra-low cost-to-features ratio. 


One-year monitor-for-monitor replacement 

warranty. 


Full-line compatibility with Macintosh "Nubus" 

and "PDS" machines. 


Allows dual-screen operation with Mac SE and 

SE/30 models. 


Full System 7.0 compatibility and operation. 


Twenty-inch diagonal monitor with 1024x768 

pixel resolution, 72 dpL 


warranty. 


Full 8.5 x 11" page without reducing, scrolling. 


Fifteen-inch diagonal screen with 640 x 870 

pixel resolution, 80 dpi. 

Extended cables-6' power and 4' video
help you place the monitor conviently. 

Refresh rate of 75 Hz-flicker-free image 
helps reduce eyestrain andfatigue. 



l ·  ~ 
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High speed drive selections availablefor all 

Mac II models, Classic, SE & SE/30 


MB INTLEXTL 
120 359 439 
213 579 679 
340 999 1099 
939 1549 1649 
780 1649 1799 
l.2G 2299 2499 

MB 
92 

1119 

120 

210* 

240 

429 

'Only While Quantities Last 

All external drives available in your choice, 

Zero-Footprint or Compact Portable case. 


INTLEXTL 

$229 $299 
339 429 
449 539 
629 699 
699 789 

12991399 

For a limited time, with any drive purchase, you can buy Redux, Init Picker or 


Rival by Microseeds Publishing. Any one, $20; any 2, $33.95; all three, $44.95. 




AMEXACCEPTED ~ VISfi/MC. DISCOVER HO SURCHARGE 

GOV.• UHIV.• PO·s. HOS<.IRCHARGE ~o\iC.•":J~ ACCEPTED CORP. PO·s. HO S<.IRCHARGE 


Tape I-and 

i;~i~d;; 2-Page 


onecass.&Retrospect Monitors 
Add'l cass. $17-$24 

r 

~ 

SQ-555 44mb $479 
SQ-5110 88mb 699 
SQ-555 Dual 899 
SQ-5110 Dual 1449 

TEAC 155 $599 
WangDAT 1799 
Python1499 
Retrospect Remote "J 0 Pack" aooilable 
with tape drive purchase for $129.00. 

TwP/TnT 
Magic Bus 
7·Port Hub 
13-Port Hub 
NetPack 

279 
499 
699 

Includes six cards 
QuickMail™ by CE 1349 

NetPack/HUB 
TriAm ls gmysca1c $499 
compatible w/Si. Ci, Quadra built-in video 

Includes six cards, 
QuickMail & Hu b 1599 

(Magic Bus add $75 ea.) 

Quality, Economy, 

Toll:free Support, 
1- & 2-year Warranties 

\VREN 

&OOMB 

$1399 


MB INTL EXTL 
300 1199 1349 
330 1349 1449 
425 1499 1599 
600 1399 1549 
630 1699 1799 
1.20 1949 2099 
• 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee • 
All Drive products carry a 30-day 
money-back guarantee. Your risk 
in the transaction is the cost of 
shipping. 
• Disk-for-Di s k Replacement 
War ranty • Quantum, Maxtor 
(excluding Panther l.2G). Syquest 
and ARDAT Drives carry a two-year 
"parts & labor" disk-for-disk 
replacement warranty. WREN. Teac, 
WangDAT, Conner drive s and 
Syquest Cartridges carry a one-year 
"parts & la bor" disk- for-d isk 
replacement warranty. 
• Brackets and Cables Included • 
All Hard Drives include brackets, 
cables. cords and LED's required 
fo r operation in t he spec ifi ed 
Macintosh. Al l Hard Drives come 
pre- fo rmatted with Apple's latest 
stable all-platform System software 
a nd th e "ALLIANCE POWER 
TOOLS" SCS I form a tte r /hard 
partitioner. 
• Toll-Free Technical Support • 
To ll -F ree Technica l Support. 
9:30am to 7pm Monday thru 
Friday. Central Time. As often or 
for as long as you need. 
• Prices and SpccHkatlons subject to chan!(e \\1thout notice. 

SyQuest 

88MB 

$199 


3301 $579 
Includes.free "Nautilu.S" CD 



' 

- -

F//O'I HEWLETT 
~~PACKARD 

HP #92295A 
LaserJet II , 110, Ill 
Laserwriter II NT 

Laserwriter II NTX 
Laserwriter II SC 

73.95 each --------! 

HP #92275A 
LaserJet llP, lllP 
Laserwriter NT 
Laserwriter SC 

61.95 each 

3.5 11 Double Side Disks 
3M ... .... ..... ...... .............. 7.19 
Sony ... ... ............. .......... 7.19 
Maxell .. .. ..... .............. .... 7.19 
Verbatim ... .... .... .... ... ... .. 7.19 
KA0............ .. .. .............. 6.69 
BASF.. ...... ... ..... .... ..... .. . 6.59 
TDK...... .... ... ..... ... ... ...... 6.49 
Nashua... ...................... 6.29 
Precision.. .. ...... ... .... .. .... 4.79 

BULK (Sony No-Logo) .. .49 ea. 

3.5 11 High Density Disks 
3M ... ... ............ .... .......... 11.99 
Sony ... ..... .. ...... ... ... ....... 11.99 
Maxell. ..... ..... ... .. .... ... ... .11 .99 
Verbatim ....... ... ... ..... ... ..11.99 
KA0 ........ .... .... ... ........ ...11.59 
BASF ..... .. .....................10.99 
Nashua.. ......... .... ...... .... 10. 79 
TDK......... ..... .... ...... .. .... 10.19 
Precision.. .. ....... ... .... .... . 9.29 

BULK (Sony No-Logo) .. .89 ea. 

"Call" for Data Cartridges, 
4mm & 8mm Backup Tapes, 

Ribbons, Fax Paper, Laser Toners, 
Optical Disks, & 3M Office Products 

1-800-654-4058 
J] : :: ~~tf : MW'~ ~ 1¢A$.K\MJ 

1-800-621-6221 
Minimum Order $20.00 NO SURCHARGE on VISA I MC 
COO orders acJd $3 .75 Shipping charges determined by 

Items and delivery method required by customer. 
l Prlces are subject to change without notice ) 

FAX Order Line ( 405 } 495-4598 
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Takea'Q 

From Us 


[•]~§~ 
QMS-PS 410 300dpiLaser 
Printer (4-ppm) with Serial,Parallel 
or AppleTalk auto switching 

$1,695 

QMS 815MR 300dpi & 600 
dpi Laser Printer (8-ppm) with 
Serial, Parallel or AppleTa/k auto 
switching 

$4,195 

WE CARRY THE COMPLETE 

LINE OF QMS PRINTERS. 


Let us quote you on the QMS-PS 825MR or 

the QMS ColorScript 100 of your choice. 

Ask about our Leasing Terms & wammties. 


ll::J.f:l:i:t..~-1]

- DIRECT 

1801 West Larchmont Ave. • Chicago, Illinois 60613 USA 
312.549.0030 • FAX 312.549.6447 

1-800-535-3252 

International Orders Shipped Daily 


FAX312.549.6447 


Please note that in the event of untorseeable circumstances, 
prices are subject to change without notice. 

CIRCLE 129 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

Japanese in 
an English
Environment 

• In addition t 
educationa l ap 
plications, its eas 

Yes, it's true! 


(MAJ Japanese Language Service Co. 
TEL: 617-338-2211 FAX: 617-338-461 

(CA) Qualitas Tradings Co. 
TEL: 415-848-8080 FAX: 510-253-104 

&.. ARA CO., LTD. 
IMA Bldg., 4-10-14 Takadanobaba 
Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 169, Japan 
TEL: 81-3-3360-6541 
FAX : 81-3-3360-6532 

CIRCLE 30 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



Your window to hot new products in the 
Macintosh industry. A unique section display
ing new adverti sers and their products. 
The place to turn first for this month 's latest. 

System 7 
Compati6(e 

Ifyou Print, you need 
LaserMerge! 

Laser'Jv[erge is revolu tionizing the pr inting 
p rocess by allowing you to merge graphics 
and tex t from yo ur favo rite app1 ica ti ons a t 

th e p rin ter, w ith out re-feed ing paper. .. 

If you have ever copied logos, letterheads, 
foo ters, page numbers, classifica ti on marks, 

-:JPJ-u.Vf /?RCO?, or viewchart frames in to your 
artwork or word processing text- just 

to print them, then you need Laser.Merge... 
LaserMerge can insert PICT, PostScript, or EPS i11tnges 
as layers in the output of your application with pe1fect 

registration! .. . and you have complete control over 
their origin, scale, rotation , clipping, and gray level. 

LaserMerge gives you continuity across multiple jobs, 
t/11111 1bnn11imaging, 11inster pages, time and date 

stamping, and s111aner spool Jiles. It can drastically 
red uce your print time on invoices, letterheads, logos, 

mailing labels and other repetitive printing tasks. 

With LaserMerge, you no longer store your logos, 
letterl1eads, and oilier gmpl1 ics in each and every piece of 

artwork. This saves disk space, time, and 111oney, and 
produces pc1fcct and co nsistent copy, in keeping with 

your company 's irnage. 

Call 1-800-MGT-6840 
for our free brochure! 

... for a limited time $95 
Fcntun• help even wiflw11I Systt· m 7 bnl/0011s! MindGate 

Technologies, Inc. 
Highway 275 

Flinlv111e. TN 37335 
(6 15)937-6800 

PowerBook Power 

• Automobile Power Adapter - $99.95 
Charge and operate the PowerBooks in your car 

• Battery Charger* for the 100 · $149.95 
• Battery Charger /Conditioner* for 140/170 · $189.95 

Eli minates ni-cad "memory" effect for longer battery life 
• Auxilliary Power Pack* (4x the battery power) - $189.95 

• complete - includes AC transformer 

Making your portable 
rr10 re portable 

Lind Electronic Design 
6414 Cambridge Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55426 

fax: (612) 927-7740 
1-800-659-5956 

CIRCLE 72 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 

he Only Portable, 
large Format 

Digitizer 

MAC users nowhave available the fir st and only 
portable large format digitizer. .. from Science 

Accessories.. . the leaders in sonic digitizing . 

User friendly ... simple to operate. The GP9comes to 
you ready to install with osingle disk that includes all 

start up software. Plug it in and go to work. 

CIRCLE 42 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 

The GP-9 is compatible with all MAC hardware and commonly available software 
such as VersaCAD, AUTOCAD, PogeMaker, etc. 

SAC'sGP-9handlesformats up to 36"x 48"{E size) without cumbersometablets. The ideal 
digitizer for entering drawings, blue prints, X-rays SAC'SCIENCE 

and a multitudeof other formats. ACCESSORIES 

Call or write for more information.. today. ''°'"'""" """';,?,Ai;<;~:~1?N 
Stratlord. CT 06497

Dealer inquiries invited. j203) Ja6·997a • Fa~ 12031 3e1 .9210 

CIRCLE 130 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 
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HARDWARE 
Accelerator Boards 
Bar Cade 
CD-Ram 

283 29 1 
29 1 I 

... 
• 04 

'~u.,·; 

Religion 
Sales Marketing 
Scientific 

289 

304 
Communications 283 Security 
Computer Systems 283 291 306 Shareware 304 
Data Acquisition Stackware 304 
Data Recovery Services 284 295 306 Statistics 305 
Disk Drives 284 Taxes 
Diskettes 
General 295 ·~ l _I 

Utilities 
Word Processing 

289 307 

Input Devices 
Insurance 295 306 MISCELLANEOUS 
Memory Upgrades 297 Accessories 289 305 
Monitors Books/Catalogues 
Networking Business Opportunities 
Peripherals 299 Data Conversion Services 305 
Printers 30 1 306 Desktop Publishing Services 305 
Scanners 308 Diskette Copy Services 305 
Security Furniture 
Used Equipment Insurance 

Mailing Lists · I 

SOFTWARE 
Accounting 
Bar Code 
Business 

285 
285 
286 

301 
301 
30 1 

306 

306 

Novelties 
Seriices 
Slide Imaging Services 
Supplies 

290 
290 

305 
305 307 

Business Time Management 
CAD/CAN! 
CD-Rom 

286 
287 302 AD SALES INFORMATION 

Database Publ ishing One Park Avenue, New York, NY l 0016 
Desktop Publ ishing 
Educational 

287 
G03 

(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS 

Emulation ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES 
Engineering 
Entertainment/ Games 
Financial 

287 
30S 
(303 306 Sherrie M. Graddic 

Business Card Representative 
12121 503-5152 

Fonts ..J03 Lawrence A. Johnson 12121503-5138 
Foreign Languages 287 Al. AR. IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, IA, Ml, MO, MS, NE, OH, OK, TN, TX, WI, CANADA, OVERSEAS 

Genealogy 
General 
Government 

304 Thomas P. Koletas 121 21 503-51 36 
CT, DC, DE, Fl, GA, MA, MD, ME, NC, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, SC, VA, VT, WV 

Graphics 288 304 Dennis M. Leavey 121 21 503-51 l l 
Health 306 AK, CA (2D9, 4D8, 415. 51 D7D7, 800, 8D5, 916). HI, ID, MN, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, WA, WY 

language Tools 304 Laura A. Salerno 12121 503·5 l 40 
legal 
Lottery 
Mail Order 

. I I

•.. 
AZ, CA (213, 31 D, 619, 714, 8181. CO, NM, UT 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING STAFF 

Medical/Dental 
Music/MIDI 
Networking 
Programming Tools 
Public Domain 

288 
288 
288 

..: .. r ... -: 
t'ff::.
'\i..:: 

304 

306 Pa ul Stafford 
Vice President, Classified Advertising 

Anne R. Brockinton 
Production Director 

Vickie Pinsky 
Classified Advertising Director 

Pa ul A. Fusca 
Sales Manager 

Real Estate 
Recreation ·- ... -. 307 

Chris Meyer 
Production Coordinator 

Nepreil Foster 
Advertising Coordinator 

~ ' 
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MacUser
HARDWARE/ACCELERATOR BOARDS-COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

More Than Just An Accelerato1: 
The Aztech Merida upgrade kit for the Macintosh Plus 
and SE enables you to upgrade to a modular system with 
large screen display and accelerator for just $1 ,345. 

If you do not have a Macintosh to upgrade we offer the 
25Mhz 030 Merida Workstation with Two Page Display, 
BMB of RAM and optional internal hard disk for $2 ,595. 

Call for information about our Emprean Tower Enclosure 
and slot expanders for the Macintosh LC 

and II series computers. ~ 

Aztech Micro Solutions, Inc. 
130 McCormick #1 m. O:lstB Mesa, CA 92626 

(800) 524-3500 

CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Install Your Large Hard Drive 

with a Click ofYour Mouse. 

Installation of 

virtually any SCSI 

drive is easy and 

only minutes away 

with Ontrack's 

DiskManager Mac® 

hard disk 

installation utility 

for Macintosh. 

• Create customized partitions. 
• Complete wi th utilities to manage and secure your data. 
• Available with or without a hardware ins tallation kit. 

Completely System 7 Compatible 

1-800-752-1333 
International: 612-937 -1107 •Fax: 612-937-5815 


6321 Bury Drive, Eden Prairie, MN 55346 


1-800-788-581 8 

THE 10 BEST REASONS TO SHOP UCOMPUTE! 

We Offer A Complete Selection 

1. 12 MONTHS FREE ON-SITE SERVICE"" PowerBook 100 (New) $1995 
2. FREE ON-SITE INSTALLATION" Mac LC 2/40 (New) $1599 
3. FREE SYSTEM 7.0 TRAINING VIDEO" Mac llSI J/40 {New) $2199 
4. 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE Mac Quadra 700 4/105 (New) $5242 
5. NOT A MAIL ORDER COMPANY w 14" Monitor & Ext. Kybd 

10 4500 S I R N · 'd ) 
ver a es eps al1onw1 e 

Mac llCI 5/105 {New)
Mac Qundrn 900 4/160 (New) 

$3300
$5779 

6. EXCELLENT PRICING Lns<rWriter llG $3575 
7. OVER 80,000 DIFFERENT PRODUCTS Radius Color Pivot $1309 
8. FREE SHAREWARE SOFTWARE QMS PS4 10 $1629 
9. ORIGINAL APPLE SERIAL NUMBERS Abnlon 

1O. AUTHORIZED TRAINING & SERVICE LnscrScript LX 2.5 meg $ 1 4~7 
Scan JOO Color w/Pholoshop Slb9 

.:~~!edrc~;tec:~~J.e5b~:i';! Service ~n~~~i!~~o~:t~iJ::sckbaU $29~~~ 
HP Dcskwrite r C $739 

Hours: M-F 9 • 9 EST ~~:"1:~~i~ 88 ~~~ii 
2 WEEK RENTAL 

Seiko 14" 24bil Bundle 
Toshiba 17' ' Color Moni tor 

$969 
$1529 

MacAcademy 
Training Videos 

as low as $6.00 each of New & Used Hardware, 
Software & Peripherals for: 

We Accept Checks! Vi sa, MCI Amex & Discover 
5% Surcharge fo r Amex O nly 

MAC• NEXT• IBM 
Just a few of the Manufacturers we nrc Authorized to cany: 

Printware Nikon GCC 
NeXT HP Radius 
TI Maxtor NEC 
Microtek QMS Sigma 
Sharp Sony Seiko 
Magnavox Agfa ATIO 
Ehman Supermac Applied Eng. 
RasterOps Kodak Abaton 
Cannon Outbound Mobius 

COMPUTER SALES SERVICE LEARNING & DESIGN CENTER 
3 1 6 EAST PINE STREET • ORLANDO , FLORIDA 32801 
PHONE (407) 426-8610 • FAX ( 407) 426-8810 
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For That Critical Moment 
When Only the Best Will Do 

Call Ontrack Data Recovery 
• FAST Turn Around. 


• 95% SUCCESS Rate . 

• PROFESSIONAL Clean Room. 


• EXPERTISE in Macintosh , SyQuest, and removable 

media plus Novell, DOS, OS/2, Unix, Xenix, 


Bernoulli , Sun Banyan Vines and more! 


1-800-872-2599 
International: 612-937-5161 •Fax: 612-937-5750 

6321 Bury Drive. Ed en Prairi e, MN 55346 

,,. Choice of Icons with Optional SCSI ID 

,,. Updates Apple & Third Party Drives 

)> Virtual Memory on Syquest Drives 

Casa Blanca Works, Inc. 415.461..2227 •FAX 415.461.2249 
148 Bon Air Center • Greenbrae, CA 94904 

,,. Replaces Multiple Formatters 

DATA RECOVERY SERVICES-DISK DRIVES 

,_._._~-1-'19.ade-w ne full·featurea~orlable lrom TMS! 
In your brielcase or ils own custom carrying case-lhis is the lull-featured portable drive Iha! goes 
anywhere you go! Power it via the Mac floppy port or its external power supply. This ultra quiel, fan -free 
drive uses an Apple-like standard lock system to protect your data, can be daisy chained via a 
pass-through SCSI cable and has external SCSI ID selection. It also ships with DiskWriter'". TMS' 
universal formatting software and 26+ Mbs of shareware & lreeware . See external prices below. 
Current TMS Hard Drive owners call today about the $75 TMS "Shadow To Go " upgrade policy! 

T PRO HARD DRIVES 
Each hard disk carries TMS ' 2 Year Full Warranty 

Int. Ext. Int. Ext. 
Pro 52 LPS 11ms $239 $319 1Pro210 1oms $699 $779 
Pro 105 LPS 11ms 369 449 Pro 425 1oms 1329 1399 
Pro 170 1oms 599 689 A u t horized Q uantum Dealer 

!a~:m~v7b':!er~~s~~;es TM~2 y!a~!,,~~r~ty SrOuesl 
TMS Pro R45 20ms $479 includes 1 cartridge 
TMS Pro R90 20ms $729 includes 1 cartridge 
Extra cartridges $68 & $120 

TMS TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS T E A c 
Each tape backup system carries TMS' 1 Year Fu ll Warranty 

TMS Pro T155 & 1 tape $499 • extra tapes $20 
RETROSPECT by Dantz-$100 w/ the purchase of tape drive 
PRO SERIES FEATLRES: International Auto-Switching Power Supply 
Selectable Pushbutton SCSI ID Switch • VGA Mechanism • 27+ Mbs 
Shareware • 2 SCSI Ports • 2 AC Jacks • Shielded Power Supply • ALL 
Necessary Hardware & Manuals • TOLL-FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
30 Day Noney Bacik Performance Guar antee 

~ TMS Peripherals-great products, prices & service! 
-· 11! .. t j \.1~ V1S4 Pl ease, cal l about TMS ' Price M atch Pol icy ! 
fi=!!l,;;i:;l'f' ~ COOs & POs accepted- No .su rcharge 

~ w ~ ~ ~~~=~~~ rn~+; ~~t~~J~;Friday 
"All prices subject to ctiange. 

CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

T~S 1> e ; · l J> ,, er c1 ls 

SEAVIC:E .. SLJPPC>AT • S.A.TISF.A.C:TIC>N 

The Classic Performer™ 
by Harris Laoratories, Inc. 
Get Classic II performance for only $239! 
This is the accelerator that will make 

CJA,l'STA;5%FASTER!. your standard Macintosh Classic 

TURBOCHARGE your Macinlosh with DAYSTAR 100%compatible PowerCache cards. 


33 Mhz ~owerCache $629 • w/ FPU $819 

For use with SE/30, LC, II, llx, llcx 

40 Mhz PowerC che $819 • I FPU $1009 

For use with SE/30, LC, llsi, llci, II llx, llcx 
-----1 
50 Mhz PowerCache 1259 • w/ FPU 1509 


TMS llci 64K FastCache Card $149 *-··
For use with SE/30, LC, llsi, llci, II , llx, llcx 

FastCache llci $239 or llsi $269 


;;;-...__ 
IE. QuickSilver $219 • w/ 68882·20MHz FPU $279 
SIMMs 1Mb a1ns $38 •4Mb illS $141 ,Classic 3Mb Mem. Upgrade,$139 

~ TMS Periphera ls-great products, prices & service! 
-· 11~ .. r.t \.1,. ~ v. . Plea secallabout TMS ' PriceMatchPolicy ! 
lit:j,!ld~I . . coos & POs accepted- No Surcharge .
f ·~ ..., 1 rj~~ 8am- 8pm (EST) Monday- Friday 

=-=====~~.::;t:·=:= ~J,'(',;;;~f:'.u~7.~i/o ~j;~~;~ay 
800 .A..S~ 4T~S 

.!7 5 )8 67 

1120 Holland Drive Suite 16 •Boca Raton FL 33487 • 407.998.9958 ·Fax: 407.998.9983 
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DISK DRIVES-SOFTWARE/BAR CODING 

GOOD LOOKS! 

GREAT 


PERFORMANCE! 

That's the start-finish combination you 

buy with Premier, the dynamite section 

where your enhanced image fuels top 

response from 335,000 Macintosh 

Business Buyers every month! 

MacUser Premier 

800-825-4237 


MacUser 
......... ~R K ET P LA C E 


The proof is in our 
1200 dpi output. 

Many companies claim their printer produces 
quality output, but how many actually show you? 

At Printware, we're proud of our true 1200 dpi 
output-and we like to show it off. Our 11"x 1711 

format 1217 Pro-III laser printer creates sharp text 
and detailed halftones on plain paper. 

Since the 1217 Pro-III can be operated for as little 
as 4¢ per page, it is an economical alternative to 
typesetting for high-resolution PostScript® output 

Yours for only $17 ,990, the 1217 Pro-III can easily 
improve the quality of your output 
Give Printware a call today. 

1-800-456-1616 ext. 76 

Printware 

CIRCLE 260 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO 

TAKE IT FROM THE EXPERTS 

"ProfitAbility Professional - ~~~~ 
is an ideal choice for small businesses... 
a solid investment." MACUSER. JANUARY 1992 

WETZEL & COMPANY, INC. 

CIRCLE 261 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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I for Bar Cod es that do'fl't fa 4l 

'LABEt DESIGNER' 
Th e ul Yi mate n Zabe l printing 
Two great time and cost savers. Both technically outstanding 

and easy to use 
Mac BARCODA 
• ~linlin :ues film mast rs 
• M re reeise ndjustmem tJ.ian [pnts. 
• Ea. ie r t<,;) us than ~ n~. 

• Pr ucing bar cQd s in EPSF. 
• . uppo rt s "PC, Cod~ 3 . ITF. I 

0J'<. 
I llN and EAN. ~ I 
• C6mn::11ble w1Lh popul· 'r page. Cle$i n 
p:fek:iges. 

11 
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MacUser 
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• Al~6 available with c kk 
• /\ suite o f D.. A .'~-".' 

Prices from $349. 

LABEL DESIGNER 
Sed d ily 19 p roduce a ll ty 

la l)els Qn :a POstScript® p rin te r. 
For $245 look w h at you get 
• To ta l fl cxibilitr, - any lal;>e l s iz 
shecJ l:iy ut. 
") Te XL1 lines. ii' ICT & EPSF $raphics and 
b:tr ccx.lt:s . 

Or;>lions. 
• Idea l fo r mailin, /al) Is, BR 's , 
p1 ~w.:tA ·anon la/ibis. asset/file lracki11,g 
lei/: 4s. 

Frazzzzled by HR Record Keeping? 
Abra 2000 for Employees 

• For 10 to 10,000 employees 
• Top se lling HR system, Mac & PC 

Over 100 Reports+ Report Write r 
• Starting at $595 for upto 75 empl. 

AbraTrak for Applicants 
• Find the right candidate - Fa st 
• Auto letter generator 
• 80+ reports, incl. EEO & Co sts 
• From $995 for Single User 

CIRCLE 264 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• Self-contained 
Business Plan 

software for the Mac 
• Expert Narrative 

describes your 
business at its best 

• Sophisticated 
Financial Forecasts 

build credibility 
• Create your 

Business Plan and/or 
earn excellent profits 

creating Business 
Plans for other 

entrepreneurs as a 
Business Plan 

Consultant 
6.0.Sorlatet; 

2 MBB RAM, -Drilm, 
VISA IMASTERCARD/AmEx 
-rurb<r;ewpl:- &sq 

Launching or expanding u 
business can mcun exciting 
profits. Bankers and invcs iors 
now require a profcssion;.1 1 
Business Phm. PLANMakcr takes 
you step by s tep. page by 
page. from Execut ive Summary 
th rough Financi:1I Forecasts . ~~~~=='~~==~ 
Easy en try boxes and an 
ex tended sc lcc1ion of narrative 
make customizing easy. Three 
complete and diverse business 

~~aa~~- :~c~"~2~,~~{~ I ~~I~~~,~~~ miiiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiPiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil I 
and forma11ing :i re au tomatic 
wi th PLANMakcr. 

Call/write for Brochure 
or order 1-800 955 3337 
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BAR CODING-CAD/CAM 

Do your Electronic Design 
on a Macintosh Computer! 
DouglH CAD/CAM is; funily 
ofproducuforthcd.aignmd 
nu.nufac1uringofprinttdci1cui1 
b<wds. Runningon1hcAppk 
MKimosh,the cnrirclincisquick 
andasy1olnrn. Thcsollwue 
tognhn with tM high raolu1ion 
and1pttdoflheMximmhprovida 
;qui.lirymgiiw:ningwork1!30on 

w., u vnr ;ffonhhk :and asr '° 

DeslgnWortts is uJCd for 
idwm.lric nmy. arncling !)Cl-list 
Utdp.irulisid..u,trQUngmd 
nli1ingcu11omp=s:anddispllyof 
digiWcircui11imu!.i1»n. Dc
lignlJ';'orklnuybc:uJCdonia ...... 
orwithProfr:siioru!L.iyou1and 
AutoRou1n- fur full i.ntcg.nDon of 
lheProfc:uioru.ISrttm. 

Prof•Hion11I L.9yout, tM 
bcwdllyoui:andcditing~. 
induda p.iru pbcnncm !Or 
componcnipoti1ioning. The 
prognmmiybc:UIC<ioniuown,01 
with DaignWorlu md Au10Roum 
forfullin1rgntionof1hc Profa.-
1ioru.ISpmn. 

AutoRout.,, ._J with Dc
1ignWmlu and Profe51ioruJ Uyou1 . 
...Slowsful1wcof1hcProfa.sioru.I 
S)'l1rm by ;utonutially compl~ng 
circui1«1nntt1ion1. Thcnn-fo1 
fRHn OaignWorlu, and tM puu 
pbamm1 from Prg{aJioruJ Uyou1 
prondcthcMaSWyinfomw:ion 
fur routing. 

The Prof•Hlon11I System 
mruisuofthrtt~Dc Output from the Profa.OOruJ 17"tcm Elearonia pronda, you nuy limply 
lipWorlu (.dirnutic ap1urc), canbctcmdif«llytodo1>1iu1rU:anJ mnnca.arnodnnwrowM...:i.ntedi10 
Profa.sion.r.IUyoui,UldAutoR U....W1ii.cr printcn and ill popul.u pc:n gn linn prici: quota for bcwd. !hen 
oui.cr. llwl)'lun>Wcafull~<¥ ploucn. Sohwan ii Wo .anili.bk fur muumi1 yout fila for bcwd m.anuhi:
of1hc Mxin10lhinaddiUonto gmcn.1ing ~rbct fila for phmoplo1- 1uring or pho1oplo11ing. 
muhiliyv:andSMTap.&bili1iC$.. A 1ing ....d Eacdlon r.ta fo1 drilling. 
fully intcg.n1n1, pawnful mginttt· 

llDOUG!AS
ing 1ool,1hcProfaaiorWSynnnwill Board Manufacturtng and ELECTRO NICSWcyoufromthc1ni1UJKhnn.Wc: photoploiting~Woa...ibblc. lfyou 
1olhelinilrou1rddrcui1b.M.rd. wUh 10 WC lhe tcrYica 1lu.1 Ootigi.u INC. 

2m AJ.-uodo St. - s..n Landro. CA ~·4'77 
{SlO) ~U-1770 FAX (510)~8J.61H 
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SEEING IS 

BELIEVING! 


Your four-color Premier ad gets out more 


than the word to 335,000 Macintosh 


Business Buyers. It shows them-with 


full-color depth and dimension-your 


commitment to long-term business...your 


confidence in your products. Seeing is 


believing! Call today for details on what a 


difference you can make with an 


affordable display in Premier! 


MacUser Premier 


800-825-4237 


http:1olhelinilrou1rddrcui1b.M.rd
http:Wcyoufromthc1ni1UJKhnn.Wc


CD/ROM-FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

High Yield CDs. 


Quantum Leap delivers great value. 
Name your flavor. These discs are large libraries ofgreat Macintosh 
shareware and public domain programs. Everything &om arrworks 
and music to utilities, games, fonts, ... the works. Plus the latest 
System 7 sofi-ware for the newest Macintosh computers, and plenty 
of new System 7 compatible shareware and PD programs. 

Giga-ROM" 1.7 gigabytes ofarchived shareware and PD programs. 

cor Two discs with over a billion bytes ofprograms and resources. 

Macademic™ The All-Educational Library for srudems and teachers. 

Mega-ROM" The original, most-affordable Mac shareware CD. 

q~~~:~rr;G~~~p 

Setting new stanth.rds in CD Software 

Call toll fi-ee 1-800-762-2877 for the dealer nearest you. 

Phone: (305) 885-9985 • Fax: (305) 885-9986 
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Jackpot. 


The Treasure Chest ofUtilitiesTM 
Why wait for overnight ddivery when all the best 

utilities for your Macintosh are now on a CD ROM? 
The new Treasure Chest OfUtilities™Ii-om 

Quanrum Leap offers you a revolutionary, simple 
way to evaluate and purchase your fuvorite programs 
on demand. Instantly. What could be easier? 

The Treasure Chest Sofi-ware Series is your key 

to wllocking a wealth ofgreat Macintosh sofi-ware. 


q~~~:~rr;G~~~p 

Setting new stanth.rds in CD Software 

Call toll fi-ee 1-800-762-2877 for the dealer nearest you. 

Phone: (305) 885-9985 • Fax: (305) 885-9986 
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Never wait for a printer, 
•ldUI never make a printer 

wait... Running on any 
Macintosh, Print Central 
publishes itself as one or 
several Chooser-level 
printer(s) over your 
AppleTalk network. It 
receives jobs (any 
application, including 
PageMaker) from 
multiple workstations and spools them to one or several Postscript 
printers, all simultaneously! Complete queue con trol and auditing 
are standard with Print Central! Print Central 2.0 adds remote 
control and status from any Mac on the network, as well as pri nter 
hiding and increased security. Compumation 

820 N. University Dr.. State College, Pa . 16803 (814) 238-2120 Fax 234-6864 
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PostScript Language Interpreter and Utilities 
·Outputs PostScript®documents to Apple 
(incl. StyleWriter, Laser LS) , HP, GCC, 
Canon, Epson , Mitsubishi and others 

•Postscript® to TIFF converter, variable 
resolution up to 2000 dpi color 

• Supports all Postscript® fonts 
• Previews Postscript®files 
·Chooser level & AppleTalk compatible 
•System 7.0 and TrueType compatible. A 

't1i>, 

~Ne 
TeleTypesetting 
T-Script '145, Basic '85, Delu xe '495 

474 Conm1. Ave., Boston, MA 02215 
(617) 734-9700 Fax: (617) 734-3974 

\ vJ. 
" 
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L ,.Jhe original animated 
crossword game 

Educationar 
Tool 

Improve Language Skills 

Children 's game - match the letters D'I.~~~~'" 

" 
1-800-551-6061 

Human Interactive Products, Inc. 
60 Thoreau Street - Suite 253 

Concord MA 01742 
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Call or write for your free catalog today! 800-726-5087 
P.O. Box 10746, Knoxville, TN 37939-0746 
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GRAPHICS-PROGRAMMING TOOLS 

I ryou're struggling to make N OW you can have 
technical drawings with professional CAD no 

programs made for graphic matter what Mac you own . 
illustrators, you need the right Blueprint Supports the Mac 
toolI j.N. Worsham of Florida Classic and new 64 dpi 
used Blueprint to design this monitors. Converting fil es7 
fire engine. Blueprint comes with a 

Blueprint provides bui lt-in DXF translator. 
unprecedented cont rol over c all today and ask for 
sca le , measurement, angles and the Blueprint Special: 
joins. Create Bezier or cubic free overn ight UPS delivery 
splines. New too ls incl ude and a Smart Mouse t-shirt 
ordi nate and radial for only $295. Thirty-day 
dimensioning. Wo rk with an no-hass le money-back 
un li mited number of layers, guarantee. Graphsoft : fo r 
and snap precise ly fi ve years 
to any point using <@ h 'fl we've been the 
Graphsoft 's iap SO leader in Mac 
Smartcu rsorrn. _ CA D. 

8370 Court Ave., Suite 101 • Ellicott City , MD 21043 
(410) 461-9488 • FAX (410) 461-9345 
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Your personal music tutor 

.. ·-;•! 
-NfaoUser, A11g11sl 1990 

•In tervals, chords, melody, rhythm 
• Interactive staff notation • Sca les 

• Uses built-in sound or MIDI manager 
• Historica l & computer-generated melodies 

• Custom ear training melodies •Scorekeeping 
• Includes textbook • Beginning to advanced 
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Expert advice before the sole, lull 

instructional software, like our own 

c;ies of Hord Disk recording, why 

~UiKOrized dealer for Apple, Coda, 

pf the Unicorn, Opcode, Panasonic, 

Roland and much more. Real 

answers for real tasks. Coll the 

experts! at 800-MAC-BEAT, or 

505-473-4929, lox: 505-473-4647. 
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l.J'sjng 4th,1D l'tlEMS'LON? Start wil'h Easy4;D. 
It, gi{T.es you ev erythi.ng you need to create 
poli,shed , pro{ess\~na databases i the 
s o~test tim . Featmes include: 

• Fully, unct' onal la yo '' t tefnp1ates 
• Buile-in ail w erge 
• On~l'ine custorn'.izable el p ~ 
.... CQqel, _ss Gustom Reports · 
.... 0-Clay mop ey-hack guarantee,,. 
• 'Ex tel}. i.Ye clocumenta tii.o 

"Natural Intelligence makes 
4D development easy." 

-MacWeek 

I.,. .. ~i.'.., - 
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RELIGION-UTILITIES 

Bible StudySuperiority.
Onfy $97 Looking for a better way 

' to study the Bible? 
"... macBible is the superior product
it 's fast , flexible (and) easy to use."• 
It's the perfect choice for fast , complete 
Bible Study. For a limited time, get the 
New Internationa l Version for 25% off 
the $129 retail price. Plus macBible has a 
6 0 -day money-back guarantee. Available at 

Christian bookstores everywhere. 1-800-727-7759 =ZondcrvanPublishingHousc 0~~;~~;" 
Software and Electronic Products ' M•clVorld. Dec. ·91 
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Bible Study made Fast. Easy and Fun! 
HyperBible: a comprehensive Bible study system based on the 

Thompson Chain-Reference Bible comes complete with maps, word an 
topic searches, pronunciation, and much more for $199 (NN or KJV)! 

Gems of the Word: brings the Bible to your dailylife with a 
200) verse topical index and averse of the day for $39.95 (NN or KJV)! 

Begat: takes theho-hum out of Bible genealogies forjust $30. 

~ Mention MacUser when you purchase 
• • HyperBible and get a free Gems or Begat! 

Beacon Call toll free to order now! Visa or MIC! 

TE(ll\Ol.IH;\ /\C ' l • 8 0 0 • 7 7 7 • 18 4 1 
Beacon Technology, Inc. PO Box 49788-U Col. S s., CO 80949 
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''CALC+ is++++'' 


Since we started shipping Cale+ we've received lots of great 

comments, but the one above says it all. Thanks Dave. 

Cale+ is a better, more productive calculator for your Mac, 

with professional decimal and desktop publishing features 

not found in the standard Mac calculator. 

Its got a LARGE DISPLAY that you can resize, scroll and 

edit - even change the display font and size, PAPER TAPE 

PRINTOUT for backup and audit trails, % KEY, CLEAR 

ENTRY KEY, MINIMIZE BUTTON and more. 

But Cale+ is really 2 calculators in one, because it can also 

do DESKTOP PUBLISHING CALCULATIONS in inches, 

centimeters and picas with INSTANT CONVERSIONS 

between any of these units. 

So pick up a copy of Cale+ today. We'd like to get your 

comments. 

Available from catalogs and dealers everywhere. Suggested 

retail $79. 

Abbott Systems Inc. All our products come with free customer 

support. 1-800-552-9157 or 914-747-4201, fax 914-747-9115. 
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MacUser 
MA R K ETP L AC E 

,--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Keep precious disk space 
free and precious data from 
falling in the wrong hands 
Selectively Empty Trash 
~~=...... . Simply select from the menu. 
:I:::::;::::-;.. :; ~:~::~. 

0 
• No longer is your choice ...~.. 

0 

:::~:w~ :! fg:~-~~ · \~c•tlDOC all or nothing! 

Automatically Empty Trash 
You choose what (by date, size, type or name) 
and when (hourly, disk eject, shutdown, etc.) 

Erase Confidential Files 
A deleted file can be recovered! You choose 
what (by name, type or creator) gets erased 
automatically per United States DOD spec 

TrashMasteF" 
For safe, convenient 

Trash Management 


Only SBU.95 retail. Ask us lllmut special prices let' user graups, 

educ1U0118l lnstttut1ons BDd upgpllfes from campelitlve ll'Oducts. 

Site licensing available. RequiresSystem 7. 


The HandDffCorporation 
PO Box Bil • Allen • Texas • 75002 • 2141727-2329 • FAX • 2141727-2329 

From the crealors of HandOff II™and SuperMenu™. TrashMasler Is a trademark of The HandOff Co ration. 
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Share Large Mac and DOS Files on 
the Same Disk Drive or Cartridge! 
Fo nnatterFive™ partitioning and fi le transfer utilihJ 
gives you the power to: . 
• Move large files fro m PC to Mac and back easily 
• Mount DOS volumes on your Mac desktop 
• Read DOS formatted cartridges on your Mac 
• Create Mac and DOS partitions on the same drive 
Supports most popular hard drives, optical and removable 
cartridge drives: $195. 

Call (206) 487-0122 
FAX (206) 487-0467 

SOFTWARE 
ARCHITECTS~ 
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MacUser .. UTILITIES-MISCELLANEOUS/SUPPLIES
MARKETPLACE·"" 

TM 

))IS(~()(JN'I, $1 1~w;;c1 
J }fJ\ (} J~ llS $3~ Postscript 

Who 1s on First? 

W:rnt job is printing 
now? Who 's job 
wi ll print next? 

Solve these common prob
lems w ith The Blue Parrot 
• CDEV displays the queue 

for each printer. 
• Eliminates confusion ; 

avoids reprinting. 
• Works w ith all networked 

printers. 
• Saves time, money, and 

frustration. 

Owner Document Cp. Pp. /M 

for viewing at your printer, use Radarfl'M , the remote LCD display! 

Casa Blanca Works, Inc . 415.461.2227 Fax415.461 .2249 
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KeySkln™ Keyboard Protectors and Dust Covers 
From the World's Leader In Computer Protection 

Quality - Selection - Service  Fast Delivery 

CompuCover Inc. Order Line (800) 874-6391 
2104 Lewis Turner Blvd. Service (904) 862-4448 
Fort Walton Beach, Fl 32547 Fax (904) 863-2200 
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The Macluggage 
Ultimate Notebook EX 
Designed to car.ry the Mac 

PowerBooks and all 

Dealers Welcome. 1-800-241-2122 ~ 
j1/0 Design, Inc. •PO Box 156, Exton, PA 19341 
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MacFreighter MacBag 
Deluxe ATA Cases Absolutely The Best bag 
• 	 Wholesale prices anywhere 
• 	 Same day shipping • Best Protection 
• 	 Best cases tor shipping • Best Design & Features 

or airline custom cases • Complete line 
• 	 Super NoteTotes 

Linebacker 1-800-228-7042 
CIRCLE 287 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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4k slides from any Macintosh 
program! 

Don't be misled by other 
ads: we never charge a 
per-minute imaging fee! 24-hour turnaround: 

$4~ PICT 214•437•0696 Voice 
$7 ~ Postscript 214•907•8828 BBS 

Other services ava ilabl e. 
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• 35mm Color Slides (4000 line) 
• Canon CLC 500 Fiery Color Lasers 
• llford Color Overheads and Prints 
• Tektronix Thermal Prints and Overheads 
• BBS Information Service (404)874-4804 
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We want your business, and we'll 
prove it! We offer the best service 

available with experts in Persuasion, 
Powerpoint and others, wailing to 

take your call. Free Fed Ex shipping 
and phone support. And ii you should 
make a mistake, we 'll reimage your 

slides, free. 
NOW - 2 locations, slide duplication, 

and overheads/prints available. 

~ecENT 1-800-222-2592
preeentallons, Inc. 

San Diego, CA • Minneapolis/St.Paul, MN 

, .. ·~CT~ -, 

Quality Supplies Br Accessories 

THERMAL TRANSFER PRINTERS: 
Ink Rolls, Paper,Transparencies, Thermal Head Cleaners 

LASER PRINTERS: 
Toner, Developer, Drums, OPC Kits 
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·r;- ~ /; !!E~~co~~a!9c~l~im~~h!e 
'( '- -..:}, ~ speed and lhe performance of your Moc 

• ~ ~ 5 l 2KE, Moc Plus, and Moc SE. 
~t:; 68030 Accelerator Upgrade K it s 

• Easy to mstoll • Speeds of 16. 25 and 33 MHz 
• SIMM socket for memory expamion • Moth 
co·processor socket • Comple te kit & tools 

Prices start at just $495-Call -er l -800-553-2038 
JO Day Money Bocl Guo1amcc 

Novy Sy~tem~ . Inc . 1862 Fern Palm Drive . Edgewoler , Florido 32 14 l • Fox 904.428·0765 
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SI11~1~1) IJl1 f()(Jll )Ill(~! 
Acceleralors for SE/30 Speed: $429 /lei Speed· $549 
512KEIPlus/SE (OJOall6MHz) (Oty2+) (030 at 25 MHz) (Oty2+) 

Nobody else has it! Laptop kittorPiu;:;f{~f~~1y $999. 
Z McMobile Inc. 119A Long Lane, Upper Darby, PA 19082 (215) 73 4-2222 Cl 
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BAR CODING 

BAR CODE READERS 

•Top rated by independent review! 
•Complete with steel wand - $399 
• 64K Portable with wand - S799 

"The WOP Reader is highly rel iable and 
easy to use. " Brett Fifield, 8itstream Inc. 

WORTHINGTON 417 1ngallsSt"" 

D AT A S 0 I. U T I 0 NS SanteCruz. CA 95060 

BAR COOE & 

MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS 


FOR MACINTOSH PLUS , SE & II 

Connecls on keyboard or ADS 
Requires no additional program or port 
Does not altect keyboard or mouse 
Indu strial quali1y. heavy-duly units 
Also available 

SmartCard encoder1reader 

Magnetic encoder 

Code & 39 UPC Printing Sof tware 

Portable Bar Code Reader 


TPS Electronics 

4047 Transport Street 

Palo Alto, CA 94303 


415-856-6833 1-800-526-5920 

Telex : (Graphnet) 371 9097 


FAX : 415·856·3843 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS I'-------- ___;. 
SUPER DEALS ON USED/NEW MACS! 
• BUY • SELL • TRADE • USED • NEW • 
• Mac Plus/SE. . ...........549/798 

• Mac Classic 4/52 (New) ..........1249 

• Mac llcxix/ci ......... .2249/2349/2949 

• 	Mac Power Books, Classic II, 

Quadras. . .LOWEST 
• Olher Macs and al l peripherals .....CALL 
• Call lor Daily SPECIALSI • 
M.P. - Compuler Micro Syslems 
655 West Evelyn Ave., Suile # 2 
MounlainView, CA 94041 
(415) 960-1514 FAX (415) 968-0509 

•For all Mac intosh models 
•Attaches as second keyboard 
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code 39 
• Magstripe, laser, or wa nd input 
•Same day shipping, Free UPS Blue 
• 2 year warranty 
• 30 day money back guarantee 

800·345·4220 
OR 408·458·99}8 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS r-----, 

I BUY I 
I 
I LOW I 

I 
Save a bund le on new 

and used Macs and get 
our one year warranty . 

I 	 I 
I 	 I 
I SELL I 

HIGH III We' ll pay you top dolla r I 
I 
for your pampered Mac. 


Dial 1-800-MacSwap I 
I (1-800-622-7927) I 
I IA Logica l Choice Company 

L WOODBRIDGE, NEW JERSEY.J 

Mac~News 

1555 SHERMAN AVE. • SUITE 36 1•EVANSTON. IL 6020 1• FAX 312-8714556 

.,, TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

TI microLaser $1,249Plus PS/17 
9ppm, 300 dpi, 17 PostScript fonts 

35 PostScript font version just $1,565 

We carry the full line of 

Texas Instruments Laser Printers 


NEW TI microLaser 
XL TURBO Call 

Displays 
RasterOps Color System $3,595 
19" ColorTrinitron Display with SX Li 

E-Machines Tl6 $1,595 
Award-winni ng 16" ColorTrinitron 

Radius Displays &Du-ds Call 

Scanners 
Microtek 600ZS $1,395 
Ho\\1ek $1,195 
UMAX $1,395 

Visa 
MasterCard Express1-800-243-9383 
no su rcharge I 	 Shipping 
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~!!T!L:.i!13~ 

Buy •Sell • Trade Macintosh Computers 

Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral 
Low & High End Custom Setups 800-432-BYTE
Preowned Macs with Warranty OPEN MON. - SAT.FAX 213-317- 1583 
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Macs 
If you don't see ii. just ask. 

A ll confi gura tions available . 

Clas.5ic 2/40 $1,()1)1) 
Mac Ilsi 3/40 CaU 
Mac Ilci 5/105 CaU 
Quadra 700 $4,395 
Quadra 900 $5,595 
PowerBooks Call 
Publica1ion deadlines don't 

a lways allow us 10 advertise 
latcsl prices. Call for de1ails 

DayStar 
PowerCaches 


33 MHz $659 

40 MHz $859 

50 MHz $1,299 


FastCaches 

llci/]Jsi $245;$279 


PLI 
Removeable Cartridge 


Hard Drives 

Infin ity 44 $599 

Infin ity 88 $775 


Prices subject to change 

without notice. Warranties: 

Al l warranties on Appl e/ 

Macintosh products sok:t by 

MacNews will be honored 

by MacNews or its author

ized agents only. All other 

manufacturers warranties 

still apply. 


Federal 
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"Cordless" Mouse Cheap 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Visa & MC a dd 2"A> 

818•343•4087 (CA) 
FAX: 818•343•2376 
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Tell Your Source! 

I Found it in 


MacUserMarketplace 


MAC CLASSIC 2/40 .... $ll00 
MAC CLASSIC II 2/40. $1575 
MAC CLASSIC II 4/~ .. $1899 
MAC LC 2/40 .......... .. $1550 
MAC LC 4/80 ............ $1829 
MAC SI 5/80 ............ $2299 
MAC SI 5/105 ........ ... $2349 
MAC SI 5/120 ........... $2399 
MAC II Cl 4/80 .......... $2999 
MAC II Cl 4/120 ........ $3099 
MAC II FX 4/80 .......... $4349 
QUADRA 700 4/80 .... $4699 
QUADRA900 ..•...... IN STOCK 
POWERBOOK 100 2/20 $1899 
POWERBOOK 1402/20 $2349 
POWERBOOK 170 .. IN STOCK 
PERSONAL LS/NT .. $879/1710 
l.A5ERWRfTER llG • • • . IN STOCK 
l.A5ERWRfTER llF .... ..... $2799 
APPLE STYLE WRITER .. $379 
EXT. 101 KEYBRD ... .... $122 
RADIUS COLOR PIVOT $1269 
RADIUS MONO PIVOT ... $699 
PRESICION 24 BIT CARD $CAl.l 
SONY1304/1604 .. $569/CALL 
GCC LASERS ALL IN STOCKI 
QMS 410 .............. $1649 
APPLEONESCANNER. STOCK 

/.vi i/.f~ oS'df~wmr;at:e,,.-6',I 

WE Will NOT BE UNDERSOLD. 

~ ==e~H~ -----·
(310)473-2535 

Fax us for aquote et 31~73-5236 
2329 PURDUEAVE, LA, CA. 90064 

NO CREDIT CARDS PLEASE 
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S · A · L · E 
INTERNATIONAL 

New Jersey 

Entire Macintosh line 
New and Used, Bought and Sold 

We cany thelatest models in stock! 

1-800-729-7031 
CompareOur Prices, Quality &Service. 
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WE Will NOT BE UNDERSOLD! 
Mac Classic II Call 

Mac LC 2mb/40HD w/kb 1620 

Mac II 2mb/40HD 1975 

Mac !Ix 5mb/80HD 2490 

Mac Ilsi 3mb/40HD 1999 

Mac Ilci 5mb/105HD 3150 

Mac Hfx 4mb/105HD 4585 

Mac Quadra Call 

Powerbook Call 

Apple IIGS 550 

RasterOps 19" Trin,24xLi 5099 

RasterOps 19" Trin,8xLi 3899 

Radius 19" Color+24bit 4899 

Radius Color Pivot 1285 

Ikegami 20" Trin,24bit 3495 

SuperMac w/24bit PDQ 5590 

Abaton Laserscript I..X 1595 

HP Deskwriter color 750 

Lsrwriter IIF /IIG Call 

LaserMax 1000/1200 Call 

NewGen High Res Printers Call 

Microtek TrueLaser 1399 

QMS/GCC/Ptrs Call 

Seiko ColorPoint, 1lxl7 7850 

Microtek 600ZS 1388 

SharpJX-450w/GPIB 4585 

UMax 630 w/ pshop,OCR 1388 

DayStar 50Mhz Pwr+Co 1790 


DATACOMPUTER 
CEnTER 

TH JI0-470-9555 
f'AX JI0-470-9457 

llllSJ w .. 1h11ood Blvd 
lo1 An "'"'· CA 9006"1 
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M acs/Parts/U pg rad es! 

Used Macs! 

Mac llfx 0/0 .... $3499. 
Mac llci 0/0.... 2499. 
Mac II 2/0. ..... . . 1799. 
SE-30 1/0 ...... . 1799. 

Logic bds.-Power SuppliesMac llcx 1 /0 .. .. . 1999. 

Shreve SystemscCallt,or lnt 'l318·742-2700 

3804 Karen Lane Bossier City, La. 71112 ata OQ.1 
FAX 318-742-2799 

8 Q Q - 2 2 7 -3 9 71 w~ac8~!Y 
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UseCI rY1aC r 
E uiprnent.

q 26 Keewaydin Drive 
Access 11 sa1em, NH 03019 

800-662-5606 
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Upgrades! 
II to llfx. ........ $2199. w
llcx to llci ...... ... 1199. 'lf 
Quadra Upgrade Call! 
Parts! Parts! ....Call 

EXSEb uittEt:i 
1-800-624-2001 

In NY: 716-272 -8770 

Refurbished Macs! 
MAC512K. . $ 299 
Mac Plus . $ 549 
Mac SE Dual Floppy . 899 
Mac SE/20. . 999 
Mac SE/30 40MB . 1999 
Mac II 1140, 4140 ....... 199912199 

MAC II ex 1140, 8140 ... 2599/2799 
MAC II ci 1140. . 3399 
MAC llG.5. . 545 
MAC Portable 40MB . 2199 
lmagewriter I/II . 229/299 
lmagewriter LQ . . 399 
Laser Writer/Plus.. . 11 99/1399 
Laser Writer llNT/NTX 264512995 
Radius Monitors. 
Memory. Parts . . . . . . . CALL 

E><SEb 
htl 4l T[RllAl1'1l SOIJRCE fQJl 11..,E 'UIURE 

2:WO Bri)!hton-1 knril'lt~1 Town line IM. 
lfochc:;kr. NY 1462: i 

All un ll11 refurbis hed wllh 90-Dny Wamrnty. VISA, 
Mn111crCur tl , pr cp11ymenl , C.O.D. ccr1 1ficd accc1t lc d . 


Prlcc11 Suhjccl lo Cl11t11Re. We buy MACS 


WE BUY MAC's! 
Top Dollar Paid. 
Call for a Quote 

CIRCLE 314 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser 

Marketplace 


To place your ad ca ll 

(212) 503-5115 


or (800) 825-4ADS 


Don't buy or sell 
any new or used 
equipment until 
you talk to us. We 
deal exclusively 
in Macintosh 
equipment. Call 
today for the best 
deals anywhere! 
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I'll join as a subscriber and pay just $225 for 11 more monthly issues for 
a total of 12. If not, I'll simply return the bill marked 'cancel', keep the ~~ :' 
sample issue, and owe nothing. ~-- ~ "" 
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Name-----------,---------------- 
(Pleose Print) 	 BUDl 

11, Focusing on desktop publishing technologies, 
I· 
--1 The Report has become an indispensable resource 
:.'j" for professionals who are actively involved in the 
[''1:. computer mar.ketplace. Every month you'll find: 
1·· 

;.,. • all the latest industry news to keep youi\
' 

11 

:·q on top of this ever-changing field;
1 

.~ 	 I[ • enlightening explanations of trends in 

-- the marketplace; 


• the most thorough product evaluations 

" in the industry; 

1 

,,-..- , 
1
; • and thoughtfu l, fact-filled articles on 


·11 : realworld desktop publishing. :!. 

1
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P.O. Box 644 
M edia PA 19063-9938 

:.. 
AComplimentary Issue of 
the most thorough resource 
on desktop publishing 
available today•.• 

Ii 

I ' 

THE SEYBOLD REPORT ON 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
The Seybold Report on Desktop Publishing 
brings you all the news, product reviews, 
and up-to-date industry information you 
need to succeed. Now in its sixth year of 
publication, this unique newsletter has 
become the best guide to the ever-changing 
desktop publishing market. 

Volume 6, Number I 

ISSN: 0889-97bl 

Sqncmbn 2, 1991 
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MacUser 

MARKETPLACE 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Computer Design &GraRhic Systemf 

FREE 
National Service Network 

CALL FOR NEW MAC PRICES 

Macintosh LC 2140 
Macintosh si 3/40 
Macintosh ci SMB ............ $2799 
Macintosh ci 5/120 
Macintosh ci 81210 
Macintosh Quadra 700 
Macintosh Quadra 900 
PowerBook 100 ..... . 
Macintosh Classic II 

PRINTERS 
OMS PS410 
OMS PS815... .. 
NewGen PS400P ... .. $2100 
NewGen PS480E .......... $3695 
GCC BLP Elite .......... LOWEST 
GCC PLP 11 .•........•.....• LOWEST 
Microtek True1aser ........... $1399 

"Only Graphic Systems by the G 

SHIPPING ' 

.......... S1649 
............ $2099 

.......... 53280 

.................... $1649 
......... $3497 

. 

.· 

' call tor cte1a·1~ 

Over 2600 products for the serious Graphics User 

..$ 9.J.PC~ Rm!nQps· [•h!A§~ rad l ff ti 
PRINTERS SCANNERS MONITORS SOFTWARE 

NEC oolormate .. $4392 Sharp JX 320 .... $1025 E·Machines T16 ........ $1595 Quark 3.0 ........ $479 

Seiko color ......... 53999 Abatoncolor ..... $1197 E·Machnes EX 24til.... $559 Pagemaker ..... $469 

NEC Silent 90 .... $1549 Microtek 600zs .. $1349 &.!JerMac 19 color..... $1599 Illustrator 3.0 .... $359 
Laserwriter II F.... $2799 UMAX LC630 ... $1399 NEC 3FGX ..................$649 Freehand 3.0 ... 5375 

High Res.Toner re~l ....S49 Howtek High Res. Seiko 1445 Trin............S579 Much Much More! 


~~ yCC _ rLUJ l ASER/!!._ASTER " '"""i!:"'-,;. £-MACHINES= 11-.n tNOLOG tt: s Ll!!..J ....,.,. ............ ~ 


CIRCLE 318 ON READER SERVICE CA RD• 

800£741-r6227 
Support... ....... .. 813~278Y'4964 

Fax......... ..... .... 813~278Y'5161 

1436-1 Park Shore Center• Ft. Myers, Fl. 33901 

Specialists " 

~ 
~ ' ~ ·....,} 

elebiation 

I~ ~11100~ 


Ion attf:fml:Jt•JI 

CRA. We Buy and Sell New and Used Systems Any Quantity 

1ooso.Uruvmny~~~mslnc. Call 1-800-375-9000 
Suue 350 Intcrnanonal Sales 817-754-2120 TeleFax 817-754-2345 
Waro, TX 76706 Consultanl!JI>ealers 817-754-2131 Corpor:ue and Univ. POs Welcome 

New Macintosh CPU's (Le, Si, Ci, Fl,Qu;idra 700 & 900, Powerbook 100, 140, 170) 

Usc:d & Demo Macintosh CPU's (Sc,Sc30, Pon:ibtc. 11. Cx. X.C1. F~) 


CLEA RANCE SPECIALS 
I ASEB PR INTERS Founh Dimcnlion •. I $299 Soriy 190S lnduurial Trinhron (New) S2699 

Apple i..alcrWnic• Uni. N1.<.ur. 11, C:ill Frcdwid $)49 Sony 19" TrlnillOll DEMO $1999 
l..uc:rto;ri1ttPlu.1wtNewPrituaEnslM Sl499 MacDnw ll (..n-"9~) $279 S~\9"ColorNcw.tUKd From $1 799 
Mi1SUbilh1G)7o.lOUc-mip NEW ~II $249 .MIS!:.. 
~F~l(rJ,, f'...,,_,,,._ $)9'}9 Mac:Wri1ell $99 Futhth 4 Ethmoc:c Rouitt NEW Sl499 
NEC.NcwGcn,Q."-tSATI C..11 Micn;1SoCt WarUw.l . 10 SI SS l lowkltSanrrw1Cr lll •fTr:oftJ()pl.NEW S)999 
QMSCobltripr l00-10 [kmo USOO PaC<"f>bkttJ.O?f1J0._....1 ms HP Sca11-Je1 400dpi 16GS DEMO Sl99 
QMSPSk1PIHlppml'owcrip11...aKt $1999 M..QfilIQRS 

l...uawri1erPlusUpp-adcRomsNEW SJ99 
X1111cConlJOll= From • Sl293 AppkColof& Mono.:hromc C.11 Muwr6Xl mt1 SCSI NEW $1499 
600 X 600 DPI Postscripl Laser E ·M~llincsColor Patt IS"w/1811 NEW SllOO Mirui. Mon11ce&AJf1 FilmR«Ofdeo Cao 
M1029C.Ul llili:,,__..1•i• .lf!Pll t"rom $2495 Mhs1.1bishi 16" 1024X 768w/lbi1 $1 $99 l'honc.Nc1SwConm>lktNEW SH9 
SOFIWARE O VEBSJ'OC K Radiw Grcyscalc & Color Call Rum-Ops24L24bi1vilkoboarUNEW :um 
A~ Type Ma...1cr SS-4 Ru1crOps TrinilJOn, 8 & 32bi1 l' rom S2999 Rodime l lO Cotn S699 
DiskFi1v.U SO Sonyl3",14", l9"Triniuons Call Ca ll 

~ALL US FOR ALL YOUR MACINTOSH NEEDS USED OR NE'9 

CIRCLE 321 ON READER SERVICE CA RD 

MAC PRO 

(818) 719·0007 

POWER BOOK 

QUAD RA 

MAC II FX 4MB 

MAC II FX 4/170 

MAC II Cl 5/80 

MAC II Cl 8/21 0 

MAC II SI 

MAC LC 

MAC CLASSIC 

APPLE 

APPLE LASER WRITER II G CALL 

ST YLEWRITER , LASER WR ITER LS CALL 

MONITORS , PRINTERS, SCANNERS: 

APPLE, SONY, IKIGAMI , MICROTEK 

NEC, GCC , QMS, SHARP 

19801 VENTURA BOULEVARD 

WOODLAND HILLS , CA 91364 

All ITEMS NEW, MOST ITEMS IN STOCK 

CIRCLE 322 ON READER SERVICE CARO -------------· 
Best Mac Buys : 

When it comes to used Mac's, we're the best. As the I 
Nation's largest buying force, we stock over $1 million in 
used Mac's, unmatched anywhere and at the lowest I 
prices around. When we say refu rbished, that's exactly 
what we mean, not wipe and send. Our quality control I 
department assures you the best machine available for I 
the money-or your money back- guaratiteed. 

For Free Catalog lid I 
Call Anytime I 

t!!!'!1F:!1~1~ ' ' . : 
Cl RCLE 324 ON READER SERVICE CARD-----------

Fox (818} 719-9115 

ALL MODELS CALL 

ALL MODELS CALL 

3795 

4395 

3795 

4395 

ALL MODELS CALL 

ALL MODELS CALL 

CALL 

LASER WRITER II F CALL 

1-800-334-KIWI 
Mac Classic 2/40mb ...$1149 
Classic II 2/40mb ....... $1549 
Classic II 4/105mb ..... $1849 
Mac LC 2/40mb with 
14" color monitor ....... $2099 

Mac LC 4/105mb with 

14" color monitor ....... $2399 

Mac PowerBooks ........ $Call 

Mac Hsi 3/40mb ... ....... $Call 

Mac Hsi 5/105mb ... .... . $Call 

Mac Ilci 5/105mb ........ $Call 

Mac Quadra ................. $Call 

H.P. Deskwriter ..... ...... $450 

H.P. Deskwriter C ........ $750 
Personal Laser LS ....... . $899 
Personal Laser NT ...... $1749 

All items new. I year warranty. 
Most items in stock today. 

Visa & Mastercard No Surcharge. 
C.0.D. orders accepted. 

Kiwi Compu11tts is n01 tffii111d witi Kiwi Scftware nc. 

KIWI COMPUTERS 
P.O. Box 67381 

Los Angeles CA 90067 
US &Canada (800)334-5494 
In California (310)553-4507 

Fax (310)286-9667 
Mon-Fri 8.30am-4.3Dpm PST 
. . . ·•. . . .. 
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Apple Macintosh Backlit Portable 

Brand New In Box - 2MB RAM/ 40MB Int. HD 

Includes:· 
• Backlit Active Matrix Screen 


(full page width) 

• 2MB Pseudo-Static RAM 
• Apple Internal 40MB HD 
• Apple 1.44 MB Super D1ive 
• Carrying Case 
• Power adapter 
• Lead-Acid Battery Pack 
• Mouse, Trackball + Keyboard 
• SystemSoftware 

Only- $1,39500 

* Other portable 

accessories available 


Compare the Value 
Processor/ 

Speed 
Built in 

Super Drive 
Built in 
Ports 

Internal 
Hard 

Drive (MB) 

Carrying 
Case 

Included 

Standard 
SCSI 

Bus Port 
Battery 

Life 

Internal 
Expansion 

Slots 

Full 
Width 
Display 

Mac Portable 68000 CMOS 
16MHz YES 8 40 YES YES 3-6 hrs 4 YES 

Power Book 100 68 HCOOO/ 
16MHz NO 5 20 NO NO 2-4 hrs 0 NO 

Mac Classic MC68000/ 
7.8336MH z YES 6 Optional NO YES NIA 0 NO 

1-800-729-7031 

New and Used Mac's Entire Mac Line 

• •S · A · L · EBought and Sold Latest Models In Stock 
INTERNATIONAL 



MacUser 


COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

International Orders 

I data link resources I 
Lo)er p11n !e r s M odem) Opticols Groph1c 1nble1s 

lowes! poces on e ' e1y1hong r.\cc1n1osh1 

Classi<-2/40 Sl, 149.00 

llSi-3/40 $2,099.00 

llCi-5/ 105 $3,299.00 

llfx-8/ 105 $4,39900 

Classictt J
© Power8ook 

Quadni 
·n stock[ 
ollfo1curre11tprires. 

18001 622-5265 
(5 t 2) 323-0040 
(512) 323-5405 FAX 

GENERAL 
Category continued on the next page. 

BU Y, SELL OR TRADE YOUR MAG 
Save 50% to 60% from New Prices! 
Mac LC 3140 ................................................$1595 
Mac 11 SI 3/40 ..................$1995 
Mac II FX 4 MB............................................$3995 
Stylewriter ...................................................$299 
Syquest 88 Removable (5 yr Warranty) .........$699 
PLI Infinity 88 .................................................$895 
CompleteLin eof Monitors : SuperMac. lkegami. 
RasterOps & E·Mac hin es 
Call us before you sell your used Mile No Quan tity Too Small or La rge 

Ca llforpr1cmg ror allnewMacs 

CALL 800-MAC N TOWN or 201-224-4273 
- FAX 201-224-6449 · 

CIRCLE 325 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

lol o11mord/V110 lutplt d 

Au1holi~deolerlorSon1/ Ro1r e1op$/Ro1irs/Miuorek.IOMS 

4525 Avenue H, Suite A, Austi n, Texas 78751 

CIRCLE 326 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DATA RECOVERY 

SERVICES 

CIRCLE 328 ON READER SERV ICE CARD 

MacUser Marketplace 
To place yo ur ad ca ll 

(212) 503-5115 
or (800) 825-4ADS 

Best Prices In Canada Since 1989 
No Customs Hassles 

The Best Warranty In The Business 
Same Day Repair/Replace

Satisfacuon Dr Money Refunded 
True Mac Experts On Staff 

All Major Hardware,Sottware
Service Contracts 

!! !! REPAIRS BY MAIL!!!! 
Low cost. last turnaround. Mac+ . SE Logic 
Board swap, $225.00 + S&H . One year war
ranty. Power Suppliesas low as $100 + S&H. 
Keyboa rd repairs as low as $12.50 + S&H. 
Open 12 to 10 Eas tern Time. We buy dead 
Macs. PCs. Apples 
Arminius Pubs. and Prods. Inc. 
POB 1265/8519 Orcha rd 
Merchantville. NJ 08109 
(609) 662-3420 

MacUser 
Marketplace 

is a special 
economical 

section for 

product and 

• Macintosh • IBM PS/2 
• Compaq • Laser Printers 
• Laptops • Portables 
And a host of other peripherals 

Call Toll-Free 

_____. 800·765-4727 
CIRCLE 329 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

714-558-8822·FAX 714-558-1603 
1317 E.Edinger, Santa Ana, CA 92705 

CIR CLE 330 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

GENERAL 

Pre-Owned Electronics 

-1~-N~-c~~o~-R~~p~-o~~R~-A~~T~-E~-D 

THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer, Professional, Corporate, 
Government & Educational Buyer since 1985 

Apple &Macintosh Systems, WE BUY 
Parts, and Exchange Repairs MACSI 
CALL FOR (800)274 5343 lnt'I: (617)275-4600
A CATALOG - FAX: (617)2754848 

205 BURLINGTON ROAD• BEDFORD• MA 01730 
CIRCLE 331 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

INSURANCE 

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER Computerlnsurance PLUS 
SAFEWAREprovides lull replacement of hard  Insure in one easy step! Compulerlnsurance 
ware. media and purchased software. As low as PLUS replaces your computer alter lire. !hell. 
$49 a year provides comprehensive coverage. power surge, nalural disasters. including earth 
Thell, lire, power surge, storms and more. No quake. Call NOW to receive comprehensive 
lisls of equipment are needed. One call does ii coverage and lull replacement. 
a111 Call Barn 10 10pm ET (Sal. 9 to 5) The Computerlnsurance Agency, Inc. service listings . SAFEWARE, THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC. 6150 Old Mi llersport Rd., NE 

2929 N. High Slreet. P.O. Box 02211 Pleasantvi lle, OH 43148 Hours: 

Columbus. OH 43202 (800) 722-0385 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

(800) 848-3469 (NAT) or 
(614) 262-0559 (OH) 
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Create nrovies on YOllP /Vfaci 

Capture full-motion digit
Video on your Mac in rea1 time 

The VideoSpigot makes it easy and very afford 
able to capture digital video. Unlike othe1 
video products, the VideoSpigot turns Video 
into fuf/y digital data so you can store it on an
ordinary hard disk or Optical

ca rtridge. The VideoSpigot and VideoShop inte '• "grate al/ the basic capabilities you need for capturing external videoand making OuickTime movies 

3~':11111. $795 DIVA~
For Mac LC and llsi. NuBus version $795. 

NEC CO Galleryr 
Includes: 
• NEC CDR-73 or CDR-36 Drive 
• Koss SA120 Speakers
• Headphones 
• Mediagenic - Cosmic Osmo 
• Beethoven's 9th String Quartet 
• Oiscis Books -Cinderella 
• The Time Table of History Science 

and Innovation 
• NewGrolier Electronic Encyclopedia 
• The Software Too/wo rks World Atlas 
• Time- Desert Storm 

With CDR·73 
s779 

:~r;;R·36 g 
NEC Drives without bundle: 
NEC CDR-73 I 3DOms.........655 
NEC CDR-36 I 50Dms ..... ... 449 

Buy any CD-ROM 
Drive in this ad 

and get these 11 
CDs for $200! 

list$Wayza /a CO Fun House ....... .... ...................65Wayza ta Washington Times & 

Insight on the NeWs............................... .. 149 
Wayza ta GaiiJIEnvironmental Resources...249 
Wayzata f PS Professional ........................299 
Wayzata PhotoBank. .................................. 185 
CMc Shakespeare ························ ············ ..49 
CMc Audubon Birdsof America .. ..............99 
CMc Sherlock Hotmes ................................49 
CMc Mammals...... .....................................99 
CMc FamilyDoctor ······························ ......99 
ICP Macintosh Software Ref. Database .......49 
list Price Tota1..... 1391 

You Pay.........$200 
You Save ··············1191 



-------

MEMORY UPGRADES 

The Macintosh PowerBooks bring a new era monitor output for the 68030 modelsand 
of flexibility to Mac computing.Nowyou can monochromatic output for the 68000 
have areal Mac the size of abook that fits in model. Supports standard and full page 
your briefcase.To make those mighty ideas VGA,Apple monitors, NTSCand overhead 
grow, youneed more RAM and abig screen. projectors. 
Here they are Call for prices on l meg, 2 meg and 4 meg 
l. BookRAM™memory card for all SIM Ms,Soffstep®and Two Step"·' memory 
PowerBooks. Comes with 2megs, 4 megs expansion modules, Pac RAM™forthe 
or 6 megs of Pseudostatic RAM, factory Portable,Video Mac Pac for the Portable, 
upgradeable. Makes your Powerbook a and Mac Rescue'" upgrade board for 
MultiFinder monster with newmemory Enhanced 128K & 512K Macs. 
elbowroom. 

2. BookRAM™DRAM memory card.Deft Ford Centre, Suite 11 80 
circuit design yields lowcost and lowpower 420 North FifthSt. 
drain for a 4 meg card .Maintains battery life. Minneapolis, MN 55401 

@ (612) 37 1-00613. BookView.™ An adapter for a second (800) 950-CARE (2273)
exfernal screen in addition to the current (612) 37 1-9342 Fax 
screen. A dealer installed adapter that Appleli nk D6962 
duplicates the visual display on the built-in 
LCD screen and interfaces to major displays. Computer Care 
4. BookView™Imperial. Adds 4 megs of 

Dealer inquiries we lcome. Visa, MC,AMEX, Discover
DRAM and provides color or greyscale accepted. 

PB Ram"' 
Memory For All Powerbooks 

. . . . . 

~ 1i; I.I 1i: 1~~ 1i: I~ 1i: 1\ 

$Lowest • 2/4/6 MByte 
per • Upgradeable! 

2 MByte • Gold Plated 

16 MB SIMM's $825 
(for Mac Ilci, Hsi, Ilfx, Quadras) 
• 16or32 MB SIMM kit (4or8-4 MB /-80 ns) for 

the Mac II. !I x. ex. ci. si. fx. Quad's $575 / $ 11 50 
• 8 MB kit fo r the Mac LC or SE/30 $288 
• 2 MB SIM Ms for !he Mac ll si. !lei. LC $ 99 
• 4 MB SIMM ki t fo r an y f\facintosh $159 

PortaRarrf' 
fo r lhc *$225 

Mac per
Portubl e 

· Mega 
• c" 11 ;r ~"u 
rind ~ h>" l'f byte 
prkr·,.r'11 

( I to 8) h ~J I i t: 

• One w Eight Mcg;1bytc • User Upgrndcab lc! 
• Bui lt-in Surge Proler.: tor • Go ld Plated Boards 
• U~cs RAM Sloi - Not PDS • Very T hin 5/8" Max 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

Shadow Tcchnolo~ies 
1767 Morning Wor~ Road 

VL~A Lhcrmorc. ( · \ 94550 
M/(' <5IOI 5-1!1-0UO 

CIRCLE 336 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Great 

Performances 


Demand an 

Encore 


To find out how you 
can have your article or 

review elegantly 

SIMMS 

CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES ON 

MAC SIMMS 256K TO 4 MEG. AS 


LOW AS $35.00 PER MEG 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
NO SUR-CHARGE FOR MC OR VISA 

1-800-662 SIMM7466 
WE'VE BEEN IN THE SEMICONDUCTOR 

BUSINESS FOR 28 YEARS 

DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS CO 
508-683-2325 FAX 508-975-5232 

CIRCLE 334 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 333 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

LOWEST PRICES ON MEMORY! 
= .~g~t~tlm~ yt~fi'An™ ~ 9¥!!1~9b~ §!JPP~~g ~t tY 

1, 2 & 4 MEG SIMM UPGRADES 
Ilci/Ilsi Cache Card 68030 Accelerator-Call 
Ilsi '3-in-1' Card 512Ke - Plus $255 
HP Laserjet Board 
Video Ram Upgrade Syquest Cartridges 
Mac Portable Ram Mac LC Video SIMM 

v '" "McoK-od d 3% Mac LC 68882 Math FPU 
Peripheral Outlet • (800) 332-6581 

314 S. Broadway · Ada, OK 74820 • 405-332-6581 •Fax 405-436-2245 
CIRCLE 335 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

reprinted** 

call or write today: 


Claudia Crichlow 

Reprints Manager 


Ziff-Davis 

Publishing Company 


One Park Avenue 

New York, NY 10016, 


212-503-5447 


" Minimum quantity 500 reprints. 
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Energize your Macs with: 

SIMMs 
1 x 8 - 80 ns - as low as: 

Applied Engineering 

Quadralink 
Quadralink is the answer to clogged serial 
ports! Fully compatible with the Mac's 
Communication Toolbox and System 7.0. 
5 vear warrantv. 

.. •• 'I: 	 ' •Call for pricing on these ~ ·.... " : . ~·:· : _ :. ._ 

additional SIMMs . . .. ' 

::. 1 1 ~ 111 11 • 111 1 I I 11 11 11 1 •4x8x80ns 1 x8x80fx 

8x8x80ns 1x8x70fx 

16 x 8x 80 ns 2x8x80ns 
 Applied Engineering 
16 x 8x80fx 4 x 8 x 80 Macll/llx 
1 x8x 70ns 4x8x 70 QuickSilver 
1 x8x lOOns 4x8x80fx Includes FPU. QuickSilver gives your llsi a 

slot extender, cache card and math co
processor. The extender enables cards 
created for the SE/30 to fit neatly inside the 
llsi case. 5 year warrantyAlways low prices on the 

1,2,3 or 4removables you trust 
MacPortable~ 

SIMMSTECHWORK~. 
44 MB SyQuest MacLC 512k Video
Cartridges MacClassic 
NEW! 88 Mb Cartridges from ... .. ... $119 1Mb/3Mb Card 

68882Math 
Co-ProcessorLexus Turbo Boards and chipsModem 

Compact 2400 baudDayStar 
modem. Easy to install 68030

Universal PowerCache Accelerators 
33, 40, or 50 Mhz 

Applied Engineering 
Internal Mnp5 Fax/Modem board 

ToolKit 
2Mb/4Mb/6Mb SIMMs 
for 100, 140, and 170 
PowerBooks 
256K Quadra VRAM 

s 

Compare our low shipping prices: 
• 16 overnight shipping by Airborne Express • 13 ground shipping by UPS 
• 	Orders received before 7:30 PM Eastern time weekdays ship the same 

day 
• All Educational and governmental PO's accepted upon approval 
• 	Bank cards accepted. Your card is not charged until the order is 

shipped. 
• We export to most countries in the world 
• Quantity pricing for dealers 



'--~~~~~~~~~~-MEMORY_UP_R_DES PERIPHER_LS_____ ~G_A__~~~~~~~~~~___J' ~'~~______A_~~~ 

MEMORY "'"';.:;?il~~,,,.,,""';'i: r,,,,,,,,,f'"~'t:=-,,;~ 
-;.~~~~*~rzl!fiffl•r

"Don't pay retail ... buy dire::~~r.::;;;·)?~,,,...,,";,,:v :::::..::, .. 

llWSTAR 
D I I I ' I' Acc4lle111to111 lor your Mic 

IUiCLc;. ...114. .. 


:zsMh.1-Cadw ·~----....Qfp 


-
17'9,..,.-.1-Cadw "160,,...-1-Cadw 119211 

PmCclwtllll 1315 

..CU.lid 
 -0.256~~,,;:.!1.:.1'-110. 

-:_$SlffRMAC 
Ac:C'llal.t:MCmpld.c:Cd1 DUpU,• __,,-.....,... l3S9 2J-2P. ow"'" ,....,..._""" -"'",.__,...ll>Q 1r~Wo4t'T'rtr*- *"* 
w/°"fl'r.,.._ '"" '"""'..--ll>Q .,... """ 
..--~ll>Q 11mt 

CaD. m T~PJ.. t.1t.p by 1t1plllltahlilllllllltntctla~ 


P.O•~for. 

•Pmtmwll)IJ ·~t •lilucatbWllll~ 

MEMORY 
Mml<lly llpivad• fa<yovr 

MACO.ASSIC 
1 MEG B™RO ~9 . • 2 MEG KIT-$92 

MAC PORTABLE 
1 MEG KIT-$199. • 2 MEG KIT-$499. 
3 MEG KIT-$749. • 4 MEG KIT-$849. 

MAC LC 
2 MEG KfT -192 • .o.eEG KIT -5210. 

8 MEQ KIT -'350 • 0121< V!Wol-$110 

MAClltl 

4MEG KlT-117'. • &MEG KIT -5420. 


16 MEQ KIT -57«1. 


MAC SE/30, Ila lid 

4 MEG KrT -1178.. • 8 MEO KrT--$352. 

18 MEO KIT-1744. • 32 MEG KIT-$1432. 


MACll,IDC 
4 MEG KfT -117'!. • 8 MEG Klf-$3$2. 
18 MEG l<f1'-l780. • 32 llEG KR'-11520. 

MAC FX 6: LASERWRITER 11 NTX 
4MEGKfT -S1ill. • 18MEG KfT -1810. 

32 MEO KIT-$1599. 

8MEQSMIS - CALI. 
18MEQSMIS - CALI. 

CIRCLE 338 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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SIMMS 1MB to 16MB 

for: Plus I SE I SE30 I Classic I LC 

II I ll x I llci I I lex I ll si I llfx 


Portable 1 MB - 8 MB 

LaserWriter NTX 


CACHE CARD - llci &llsi 

ACCELERATOR CARD 

128, 512, 512E, PLUS, SE, CLASSIC 

FAX I DATA MODEMS 
To order call. 

... -800-292-7771 

For Instant Product Information via ROBOFAX 
Call : 1-800-424-FAXX Day or Night 

ADD*ON . 433 N, Mathilda Ave. , 
AMERICA~ Sunnyvale , CA 94086 

Phone: 408-746-1590 Fax: 408-746-1593 
CIRCLE 339 ON READER SERVICE CAR O 

HARD DISKS 
QUANTUM Intemal 
52MB $259 
lOSMB $469 
120MB $629 
210MB $785 

MAXTOR 
340MB $1439 
760MB $1699 
J.2Qg $2739 

SYQUEST 
4SMB RemovabU. 

Extml.ll 
$339 
$539 
$699 
$845 

$1539 
$1859 
$21159 

with c.rtrldge $459! 

~ASANft ~R~~~ 
NuBuo Adipton (MAC II, llx, Ila, llct IM 
Moc Con +II Irr (Thick"' 10 BooeT) $7.8'! 
with 641( $319 
PDS Adaplor (Mac: lit!, 6: SE 301 
Moc Con + 30il!T(Thid: "'1os...n $2119 
with64K $319 
Adoptor Far Mi c II LC 
MacCon + LC $2119 
Primdly Net (ouppono AJ'!'lo C.billia Syt.) $279 

Aanl< !Uf Hub (14 ports) $?9!1 


~~1~~~ 
Some Dly Shipping 1-(800) 486-CHIP (2447) 
 ~· iElPlicoo "'*'to <hoop 

9-Track Tape Subsystem 
For the Macintosh™ 

Exch:mgc dat:l files be cwcen vour 
Macintosh :ind anv mainframe or 
m ini-compu ter using IBM compat 
ible 1600 o r 62 50 BP I 9-track tape. 

Unit can also be used for disk 
backup . Transfer rate is up to 16 
megaby res per rnin me via your 
SCSI imc rface . Subsystem includes. 
rape drive . sofrware. and complete 
documentation. For more 
information. call us today! 

DURLSTRR; 
962 1 Irondale Avenue 
Chatswon h. CA 9 1.l 1 I 
FAX : (8 18) 882-408 1 


Telephone: (8 18) 882 -5822 


Maci ntosh is a 1rademark or Apple Computer. Inc . 

CIRCLE 340 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PERIPHERALS 

[] Canada {8001833-6698 
Bay Area {510) 623-8890 
48860 Milmont Dr., 103C 

GRAPH1cs 0 1sPLAY SYSTEMS s PEc1At 1sTs Fremont, CA 94538 
-IYlacOutiet 
RasterOps 24L 16" Trinitron System $2395 
Ras terOp s 19" Grayscale System $1299 
RasterOps 24XLI 1960 System $4799 
RasterOp s 24STV /24XL TV 1960 $1149/$5299 
R asterOp s Expresso Slide Scanner $649 
E-Machines T-1616" 8 Bit System $CALL 
E-Machines T-16 XL24 24 Bit Accel. $CALL 
Daystar Fast Cache ffsi w/68882 chip $349 
Daystar 40 I 50mhz PowerCache $895/$1249 
Dove Fax Desktop/Dove Fax + $249/$329 

AUTHORIZED RaslerOp s, DAYSTAR, E-MACHINES & NEC DEALER 


NOW IN STOCK! FULL LINE OF DOVE MODEMS 

CIRCLE 34 1 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MacUser Marketplace To place your ad call (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS 
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(tl SyQuest 05)> Seagate ICD©®OO TEAC~ 
~ 'l/ 

Video Packages 
All Pack.1ges lnclucle Monitor, Video Board & C1ble! 


19" Grayscale - 256 Shades .... .. .... .. .. .... .. 799 


19" Color - 256 Colors ........ ........ .. ........ . 999 


19" Color - 16-Million Colors .... .... ..... . 1,899 


19" Trinitron - 256 Colors ... ... .... ... ... .. . 1,999 


19" Trin itron - 16-Million Colors ... ...... 2,899 


16 Million Colors! 

24-Bit Color Scanner 

16-Million Colors! $1,099 Epson Engine 
Avaifable with Color Studio LE .111<1 Scan-Do so(tw.lre. 

Why purchasl' <m 8-Bit color or grayscale scanner when 
you c.in lrnve this high-quality sc.wner which oper.1tes in 

24 -bit mode for only $ 1,099? Sc.i ns over 16, 000,000 

colors .ind 300 x 600 resolution! 

Scanner Only (110 V) ..... .. ... ...... ... ... ... 1,099 


Scanner with Software Bundle ......... ... 1,249 


SyQuest - 44/88 Meg. 

SyQuest 's 88 Megab yte removable cartridge drive offers 

speed and a higher capacity! 2-ye.ir warranty. 

Mobile 44 Vista - includes cartridge .. ... . 429 

44 Megabyte Data Cartridge. ... ....... ... ..... 68 

Mobile 88 Vis ta - includes ca r tridge .. .. .. 599 

88 Megabyte Data Car tridge .................. 119 

0 \<I'):? Jfrl,n Tcd111olo1:v "1ll1\ X, 1'1us. S•l'•ra, 1>.'d11lc ·U'l\8. and V•~t.1.uc 1 r;idemar!..s 

oi Rcla" kthnoloi;:y. Int All Tradcmarh .:ind R(•i;t•tCtl'll l rJdern.ir~~ Jrc 1hl,o ll'OllCrlY 01 
lhf:n rcspec:ti-·l' hGldcr~ 

Q@PIONEER 
Quantum 

Hard Disk Drives 

105 Meg. $349 
Complete System - all cables and software included. 

Vis ta C.lSe - Seaga te ST1126N, 15 ms. 
Special Purch.1sc - for a limited time only! 

lntem ,11 External 

52 Meg. - Quantum LPS, 11 ms... 219 279 

105 Meg. - Seagate, 15 ms . ....... .... 289 349 

105 Meg. - Quantum LPS, 18 ms ... 339 399 

120 Meg. - Maxtor, 17 ms . .. .. ........ 439 499 

170 Meg. - Seagate, 15 ms ....... ..... 539 599 

180 Meg. - Fujitsu, 20 ms . ............. 599 659 

2 10 Meg. - Quantum, 12 ms . .. ...... 639 699 

300 Meg. - WREN, 16.5 ms . ....... 1,099 1, 159 

330 Meg. - RUNNER, 11 ms .... ... 1,299 1,359 

600 Meg. - WREN, 16.5 ms. .... ... 1,439 1,499 

660 Meg. - RUNNER, 12 ms . ...... 1,739 1,799 

1.0 Gig. - WREN-7, 15 ms. .... ..... 1, 939 1,999 


1.6 Gig. - WREN-8, 15 ms. .. .. ..... 2,689 2,749 


CD-ROM Drives 
solution for the Ma c. 

Backup software, 
external power supply 
and CMSelte included! 

All Tape Drives Include One C.1ssette & Software 


60 Meg. Tape Vista - TEAC ... .... ... ... .. .. ... 429 


Toshiba CD-ROM $579 
Complete System - includes cables, c.1 rrier, and software. 

CD-ROM Vista - Toshiba ..... ... ..... ..... ... ... 579 


Pioneer 6-Disc CD-ROM Player .. .... .. ..... 999 


Rewritable Optical 
Complete System - includes cables, one-cartridge, and 
so ftware. All are mounted in our premium Vista Case. 

600 Meg. Optica l ISO - RICOH E-1 .. .. . 1,899 

600 Meg. Optical ISO - RICOH E-11 .... 2,799 

600 Meg. Optical Cartridge .......... ......... 129 

600 Meg. WORM - Pioneer ... .... ... ..... .. 3, 199 

600 Meg. WORM Cartridge ................... 119 

1.0 Gig. Optical ISO - Maxoptix Tahiti .. 3,999 

1.0 Gig. Tahi ti Cartridge .... .... ... ... ..... .... ... . 269 


CIRCLE 342 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Tape Drives 

!.?.p~t,,':!~?u; 

160 Meg. Tape Sierra - TEAC ....... .. .... .. ... 529 


2.0 Gig. DAT Tape Sierra - Archive ..... 1,359 

2.2 Gig. Tape Vista - ExaBYTE ............. 2,099 


5.0 Gig. Tape Vista - ExaBYTE ............. 3,329 


510-471-6112 

=I-LAX 3101 Whipple Road 

C Un ion City, CA 94587 
_ FAX: 510-471·6267 

T · E · C · H · N · O·L · O G · Y TEL: 510·471·611 2 
~ 

We will BEAT any competitor's price for 
comparable product - call fo r details! 

1•11•1Ca ll or FAX ior FAST SERVICE! No surclmge for 
~· credit cards or COO, terms Jvai lable for approved 
~ accounts. VVe ship same day via Federal Express. 
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PERIPHERALS 

meet 
macpocRet 


MAC Pocket is a NEW 
Compact External Hard Dri\'e that s imply 
plugs into the back of any Mac intosh 
Computer -Vi a its Pass- th rough SCSI Port . 

Use MAC Pocke t as a "S tand -Alone Unit': 
or an "Add.On U nir " alnng w ith your 

Exi sting Hard Dri ve 10 


Add More Megaby tes! 


MAC Pocket we ighs only I 0 oz .. 

5 inches high. 3 inches wide, 

and I inch in de pth . 1 \'ca r Wa r rant y 


MAC Pocke t comes in 20 or 4 0 
Megabytes, a l.25 MB/Scc. Data Transfer 
Rate, and a IOOG Shock Rating. with 
23msec Seek Time. VI 
gi~~:~'.'~o ft ware, and i' ~ 
Pre- Formatted fo r Your 

Convenience. 


408- 437 -1000 
We Take Visa/ MasterCard 

1-800-950-5909 
283 E. Brokaw Road, San Jose, CA 95112 

CIRCLE 344 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PRINTERS 

110 JI IDD clpl 
POSTSCRIPT 
LIQUIDATIOll 

Print Mullipart Forms on Mac 

Apple Daisywheel Prinler - erisp text and 10
part forms on all Macs. Fast 40 cps. Fixed & 

proport. tonts. Auto boldface, underline. 15" 

paper. New $499, Recond. $399 includes rib

bon, printwheel. point-&-click printer resource, 

!IF cable. New sheetfeeder $49, tractor $129. 

High commercial quality. 90-day guarantee. 


$255 
FastCache ll si w/ FPU $365 

$695 / $895 
$895 / $1095 

$1395 / $1675 
$595 
$775 

Tell Your Source! 


I Found it in 


MacUser Marketplace 


Point of Sale 
"The POS System that Appl e uses!" 

' ' '' ~ 1~1111-ilPOS•IM Is --
Thi s s uperior sys tem exceed s a ll th e 
ex p ec ted POS features and provides 
the user with reports lo make effective 
s ale s and in ve ntory man age ment 
d ec isions. 
For Product nnd Rese ll e r information,C.>11: Ensig n Systems, Inc. 
(801)546-1616 I Fax:(801)546-6490 

Inventory Management 
CIRCLE 346 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

INVENTORY-POS 
LARGEST install ed Mac U.S.A. base A/R
Bill ing-Bar Code/Cash Drawer Control-Labels
Auto Vendor Orders-Custom Forms-Features
Reports-G/L Links-5 tnven Modes-TaxesiGST 
Clerks train FAST- FREE DEMO ShopKeeper 
PLUS $495 Mulliuser6 $995 
SHOPKEEPER PUB. INTN'l, lnc.-SPI 
3711 Shamrock West-Suite 11 OA 
Tallahassee. FL 32308 
USA 904 222-8808 • Canada 800 345-2932 

BAR CODING 

•Postsc ript Fonts. Generate film mastersBAR CODES •Runs on Dot Matrix, Laser or Lino 
• $199 for Code 39 or UPC/EAN 

•Print bar codes from Page Maker, •Complete bar code readers - $399 
Illustrator, Quark, Word, etc. 

WORTHINGTON 
B ,\ 1 A S 0 L I I I 1t ' ~ 

Elseware 

Fonts & EPS Utilities 

for Printing Bar Codes 
• POSTNET • UPC • 
• Code 39 • 2 of 5 • 

All in One Kit: $179.95 

I H IHllllmli ll f~l lll l l l l l ll l l~ Call ElseWare: 
*COOL BIZ* (206) 547-9623 

CIRCLE 347 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• 30 day money back guarantee 

800·345·4110 OR 408·4$8·9938 

BUSINESS 

1BizPlanBuilder" 
Organi ze your ideas, coordinate your plans- con
vincr.: others to suppo rt yo u. In tuitive, log ica l busi
ness & marketing plan template on djskelte for 
launc hing a new product. serv ice. or com pan y. 90+ 
pages of outlines. headlines. wriucn tex ts, tables ... 
fonnaned into 33 MacWri1er . .., & MSWord1

M files. 
Follow tutorials, fi ll in the bl anks, edi t into a 

fini shed plan . 126-page reference includes impor 
tant info about getting money from banks. !he SBA. 
in vcs1ors. Integ rated financia l workshee ts in Excel 
(SY LK ) arc prc formatted: includes dclail ed Budget. 
Income Statement. Balance Sheet, Cash now Projec
tion. Break-Eve n Analysis. Dazz le yo ur boss, 
bank er or investors. 37 .000+ sold! v 4.0 $ 129 +s/h 

"BizPlanBuildcr could be exactly what the busi
ness doctor ordered... I don't often' see credible 
literature, but in this case, I am a believer. You 
owe it to ·yourself and your company to own and 
use HizPla nBuildcr." - Leon Wortm an, Software 

Quality Discount Computers. Inc. Ed i1or. Business Marketinx s~mgat: $2495 OO 135 Artist View Drive 

Wellington, NV. 89444 
 l!rAi§f socW346~5426':~~1~~:~,MacUser• 7 megs of RAM 415/ 941-9191 wor ld w;dc(702) 465-2473 (415) 487-8148 (800) 472-7444•Cannon 8ppm Luer Prinler Engine 

- MC•Visa•Amex 30-Dav Guarantee•Advanced AMO 29000 R.ISC Processor Marketplace 
CIRCLE 348 ON READER SERVICE CARD• Up to M 10" times Faslet than the lINT 

• ISi (simutaneous PC or Mac Prinling) 
is a spec ial economical• Awletalk. RS232. SCSI Interface CD ROM 

•Dual Page Processing section for product and 
1-800-375-9000 1-817-754-2120 Category begins 

service listings.on the next page.CIRCLE 345 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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•lead a pirate crew 
Captured and taken aboard 
the pirate vessel , youare 
about to embark on a 
jo urney beyond imagining. 
Ajourney across the galaxy 
in the ultimate adventure... 

' • Charm a stellar beauty 
Spaceship Warlock wi ll 
astound you , thrill you, and 
rivet you to your seat! 

3-D graphics and interactive 
animations you can 
experience again and again. 
"Just buy this disc!" 
Jerry Borrell Macworld 
Spaceship Warlock 
CO-ROM #1583 , $89.95 

~ New from Reactor! 
\C-~ Many years ago, the 

mad doctor and his 
creepy crew moved into a 
dilapidated castle. Now 
they've overrun the place. 
The ruin is known as Creepy 
Castle. Dare you enter? 
Animated monsters, sounds, 
4 levels of difficulty, original 
music, a Horror Host, and 
more! Creepy Castle on 
BOOK disks #1687, $39.95 

We'll meet or beat any 
advertised price on 

: 
;...;;.------: CD-ROM products. 

EDUCORP 1-800-843-9497 

FRECa.J/for
EJs4 a. 

Softw. 'Pa.~ 
Encyc/o ii.re 

A. $4.95 'Pedia.J 
ViJJ11e. 

S£:1~t~!n~y~o~,T~e~bl~~~tla?~et!~~t?c!~m~~~:o~!~t~:~:ec1nderella ( cis) 
bundled with the NEC Intersect CDR-36 #C1977 for only $499, or bundled with the Intersect CDR 73 #01978 for only $769. 

CD-ROM Drives 
Your choice of cable, FREE! Al l drives come 
with driver software and cable. Specify #982 SCSI to 
SCSI or #981 Mac to SCSI cable. 
1981 CD-Tech Porta Drive: 325msl 64K buffer $599 

Multimedia HANOisc included free w/purchase. 
1937 Toshiba XM3301 325ms/64K buffer .... .. 699 
1931 Chinon CDA-431 350ms/32K buffer ........579 

EDUCORP CO 2.0 included free w/purchase. 
1978 NEC CDR-73 300ms/64K buffer.............679 
1977 NEC CDR-36 500ms/64K buffer ... .... ........479 

Get 7 CD·ROMs for only $199 Bu yany drive 
and get the Illustrated Encyc lopedia.Time Table, 
World Atlas, Shakespeare, Sherlock Holmes, Birds 
of America, and Mammalsfor only $199! #1599. 

Other Drive Bundles 
Intersect CDR·73 Bundle Special 
B1978 NEC CDR-73 wfType Gallery PS ... ... .729 
C1978 NEC CDR-73 wfType Gallery PS , Clip Art 
3-D , and Image Gallery ............................. .. 1200 
Intersect CDR-36 Bundle Specials 
B1977 NEC CDR-36 wfType Gallery PS .... .479 

CD-ROM Titles 
Education 
1~~~~m ............... ... ................ ~OO 
1566 Dictionary of the Living World .......199.00 
1691 Find IT Webster w/Pronu nciation .....69.95 
1605 Japanesefor Everyone .... ... ........... 279.00 
1261 Learn to Speak Spanish v1 ............. .79.95 
1204 Learn to Speak French v1 ............. 79.95 
1361 Lingua-ROM 11 ... .......... 599.00 
1570 LifeSaver - Learn first aid.. ........... .99.00 
1584 TheOrient. .....................................149.00 
1666 Peter Rabbit (Discis Books) .. ...... .... .74.95 
1626 Svinga: Zimbabwe Encyclopedia ...... ......74.95 

Desktop Publishing 
1625 Aquatic Art ........................ .... 149.95 
1567 Classic Art Business v.1 .................349.00 
1389 Desktop Publishing CD 2.0......... ....99.95 
1587 Donatelli Portfolios: Lingerie ...........129.95 
1338 Image Club ArtfTypeVendor ......... .... 59.95 
1628 lmageCELS : 1,100 seamless textures .. 399.00 
1581 International Graphics Library ...... .. 299.00 
1585 Ocean Imagery .................................99.00 

1594 Photos On Disk . .. .... ........ ... ...... . .. .179.95 
1653 Wraptures: 120 seamless textures .......95.00 

Sound Effects/Music
1347 Beethoven 's 9th.. .. ...........................79.95 
1589 Brahms: A German Requiem ...........55.00 
1565 Grooves ...........................................99.00 
1354 Magic Flute: A 3-CO Set ............. .55.00 
1582 Sound/FX. ... ........... .... .199.00 

Entertainment/Consumer
1339 Cosmic Osmo .. ............. ...59.95 
1818 EDUCORP CD Sampler .. ..9.95 
1327 Exotica-ROM 2.0 ...... ...... ............. .. 199.00 
1598 Macworld Superstacks ....................15.00 
1803 Verbum Interactive ...................49.95 
1381 Virtual Valerie .......................... ....79.95 

Shareware CD·ROMs 
1300 EDUCORP CD-ROM 6.0: New-1 gigabyte ..199.00 
1610 ClassROOM • .......... ............... ........ .49.95 
1611 GameROOM •:over 750games ..... ... ... .49.95 
1609 Sound Machine ' .. ... ...... .. .............. .. .49.95 
1330 Clip Art ........................... .......... . .... .49.95 
'Indicates <hat software is contained on EOUCORP CO 6.0 

Over 200 titles in stock. 

SOOK disks as 
low as $4.99 eac 

hareware Disks 
Individual disks only $6.99 ea. Buy 5 
for $5.99 ea, or buy 10+ for $4.99 ea. 
4414 MacConcept 
3-0 graphics program. 

2129 ResEdit/CICN Editor 
Edit and manipulate all resources , from icons 
and dialog boxes to menus. 
2128 Essential INITs 
Contains MacPassword Demo for secu rity and 
virus protection , INIT CDEV , SCSI Probe 3.0. 
4601 SoundMaster 1.6.4 
Control all Mac sounds: startup , restart, shut
down , and more! Works with Sys tem 7. 

4043 Startup Screens 
29 terrific startup screens. 

2122 Virus Stampers 
7 virus utilities. 

4271 Board Games 
Backgammon, 3D checkers. and 11 others. 
7204 Clip Art Stack 
Over 490 high quality bitmapped clip art. 

4270 Thinking Games 
11 games to stimu late your mind. 

4034 Clip Art Extravaganza 
100 high quality bitmapped clip art. 
3431 Preschool Education 
8 programs including agreat dot-to-dot con
struction set, fun math tutors and more' 

4612 Speech Synthesis 
MacinTalk and much more. 

5-disk se s 
$24.95 each 
1706 System 7 Tools- NEW! 
7 TrueType fonts, utilities, 80 color icons , SCSI 
Probe , ResCompare, INITLoader, more! 
1151 Best of Games v.1 31 fun games. 

1224 Best of EPS Clip Art 
100 high resolution EPS pictures. 

1155 Best of Education v.1 
60 of our best educational programs. 

1709 Type 1 Fonts Set 
40 Adobe Type Mgr compatible Type 1 fonts. 
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TELEMAGIC 
SOFT\'ARE FOR SUCCESS Ill BUSltJ ESS 

"The run away leader in sales, marketing 
and telema rke ting software." {Oatapro 
Reporl s) 

"... better than any similar sales 
manageme nt tool we've seen." (lnloWo rld) 

TELEMAGIC is so easy lo learn and use, 
you'll make more sa les Immediately! 

Run s on all popular compute rs. la ptop s. 
and nel works . 

Recall Tickler, Appointmen ts, Formletter s, 
Au to Dial , Reports, Order Ent ry , and More. 

Remote Control International 
800 -992 -9952 

5923 P.1sc;il Cl ::150 C.11l~tnd CA CJ2003 

CIRCLE 350 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAIL ORDER MANAGER 
SuperMOM-a complele da labase solution for 

Mac User Marketplace 
To pluce your ad C<1ll 

(2 12) 503-5 11 5 
or 

(800 ) 825-4/\DS 

EDUCATIONAL 

TEACHER & SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR SOFTWARE 
ClassMaster MakeTest® EPS School Admin. 

AssistantEnter student profiles, grades, 
& attendance. Graph dass & 
student perlonmance. Print 
reports. lmporVexport data 

1991Technology & Leaming 
Mag. Award of Excellence. 

Store questions. Print tests, 
answer keys quickly. Paste 
graphics, equations. Hand· 
pick or randomly select 
questions. Preview tests. 

198~ Classroom Comp. 
Leaming Software Award of 
Exoollence. Store staff & pupil 
info, schedules, due process. 

"...one of the most impressive 
dassroom management 
programs that we've seen." 
Electronic Learning 5·6191 

"...best way I have seen to 
store and categorize test 
questions." Macworld 9190 

One-year 
Money-back /"... 
guarantee / _, 

1-800-669-6574 Toll-free MOUNTAIN LAKE" 
support SOFTWARE . INC 

415-752·6515 • Fax : 415-752-6506 • 298 4th Ave. #401 , San Francisco, CA 94118 
CIRCLE 351 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

McCADEDS 

• 

I
. 
e 

, . 
~· ph01oplot1crs and N/C drill file . 

• ;~~;~,;:~o:.'.~~~~'::..~~ .~ '.'. ~~~~'.'.'.:~~·. 5395. 00 
• Stw1d-alone PC /J lrlyo ul system Jo,. 

througb·bole desigm, 11 •1/b pad-10-p"d 
mttorouler. /11c/11des compo11e111 /ibrary. 
Autot,.a:~ "" ....... ...... ... ...... .. ... ..5995.00 
Ne1!is1 import from Desig11Work{' and 
Olber schem(llic cap111re packages. Auto 
compcmenl loading, pad -lo-pad auto· 
router mul desi'g 11 m le cbecki11g. Full 
SMD s11pport. User-defl11abletm cks,pads, 
uias, elc. G·lobal editing. 
A11totr11x Extendc'I.. . ...S 1495.00 
.ti/I standard wrsio11 /ea/11n!S, plus full 
auto compo11e 11t placement ""d auto· 
routing CflfJ(lbi/ities. 

• 

Protel Tecbnology lnc. 
50 Airport Park11x 1y 
Sanjose 0 1 95 110 
CallforFREE demOJXICk . 

r,.,,.,, ,,'"" (800) 5 44-4186 

CIRCLE 356 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ENTERTAINMENT/GAMESLXR·TEST .. 4.1 is the mos1 advanced and 
complete testrng sys1em available for your Mac' 
• \\em ba1krng · Character s1yling w 1abs 
• Test generation • Full graphic placemen! 
• Scoring & analysrs • Database selectron 
• Paper &1nterac11ve • Compatible gradebooks 
• Mark reader suppon • S1uden1 mastery 
• Commercial banks · Spell ing checker 

CIRCLE 352 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ENGINEERING 

HOW TO CREATE CONTOURS... 

Use Contours Pro to 
gcncra1e 20 survey maps 
or 3D surfaces. 
Con toursPro is 
compati ble with 

· Au1oCAD 
· Vellum 
·Canvas 

·MiniCad+ 

•M acDraw II 

·ClarisCAD 


or any prog ram 1ha1 reads 20/3 0 DXF or PICT. 

Order Today! 301/461-9488 Fax : 301/461-9345 
VISA/Mastercard. 30-day money back guarantee . 

$495.00 

CONTOURSPRO 
~ap/tsoft I' Jill C1 1mt A,, I /11, o•lf l 1/1f MP~ /tl.J 1 

CIRCLE 3S3 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

catalog mail order businesses • Easy order 
entry • Invoicing, packing slips, mailing labels, 
billing • Inventory Control • AIR • UPS 
• Credils/Relurns • Commissions & Royal lies 
• Extensive reporting on Inventory, sales, 
advertising • Demo $15 • + $3 s/h 
National Tele-Press 
P.O. Box 98 
Newton Centre. MA 02159 
1-(800)-448-0988 

H1ghes1 rated so\\ware available rn various 
ed1trons to match your 1est1ng needs Fully 
guaran1eed ' Pricing lrom$t49 For compte1e 
brochure &lree preview disk call wri te. or lax 

Logic eX1ens1on Resources 
9651-C Business Center Drrve 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
(714) 980·0046 Fax (714) 987-8706 

CIVIL • STRUCTURAL 
• SURVEYING • 

NEWI LANDview

for CONTOURING 


& TERRAIN MODELING 

FRAME mac-

CCMIO/..rwert.. atnoc:Uo..i .._.,... 
• Data Colec:::ll:W S'Kt Export • F11mn, .-uues, bum& 

• F~~~~-:·~~pplng : ~~~pplng 
Moner-11-k _.,.,.,,t... FrM auppGrt. 

0th• Pf'OCI'.,,,•  produota: 

=~~ :='C:: f .. :~==~c$,... 
For~oecala.log orinlo" tel: (418)73&-4801 
COMP OneerlnC fn: (418) 7-7 

the leader in 

Integrated Electronic Design 
Schematics Simulations PCB Layout Autorout ing 


Call or write for free demos. 

VAMP Inc. 6753 Selma Los Angeles, CA 90028 213-466-5533 


CIRCLE 355 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Pri11ted Cir cu i t Board D esig1L 
Pro1e/'s professiomif PCB design syslems 
co11fon11 fully lo MaC" buman i111erface 
guidelinesyel provide all lbe capabililies 
found in our popular ·pc versio 11s. 
proven by 1bousa11d~ofdesign~aro11ml 
lbeworld. 
\Vitb 11ser-defhwble Merrie and Imperial 
map g rids . All dime11s ions are displa;wl 

~'SI~~~ :::::i~:7:~,/7:~s;;,7,'('.~~ :;,~: '~~ 
.025 mm). Includes support fo r all Mac" 
compmible deuices i11c/1u/i1;g high n'SO· 
lulion inwgi-seuers, pen plouers, Gerbe~ 

CIRCLE 358 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FONTS 

sssvfaa~5Ill.v~ dhl:J ~1! ~dIJ 
All world alphabets. Type-1 Postscript & Truetype Fonts 
All -Europe IPA VNam Grk. Russ ... Georg. Armen. Chess Ethiop. 
Hindi Sanskr.Guj .Gurm.Beng.Kann.Tel.Mal.Tamil Sinhala Burm . 
Thai Lao Khmer; Script Managers Hebr.Arab.Pers.Pashto Mongol 
Chin. Jap. Kor. & lndic. Full Catalog $5 Ecological Linguistics Box 15156 Wash. DC. 20003 

CIRCLE 359 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Tell Your Source! 

I Found it in 

MacUserMarketplace 


ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES 

Don't Let Your Buyers Down! 
Be There For Them Eve:ry Issue: Call Your Account Representatives Today! 
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MARKETPLA:CE 

'---~~_o__ GRA___~~~~~~~I ~~~_AREWARE~~F_NTS~~---'I ~I~~~~~~~__PH lcs j SH______

1•800•248•3668 

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR: 

ADOBE l ETRASET 

AGFA LINGUIST 

LANGUAGE TOOLS 

Macintosh 
Cross Assemblers 

µASM TM Cro ss Assemblers 
for the Macintosh.,." 

·TEXT EDITOR .CROSS MACRO ASSEMBLER .AND 
COMMUNICATIONS FACILITY IN A COMPLETE 

SCIENTIFIC 

1-~~l~~n~~~;!~
4251 Kipling St., Ste. 595 
Whea t Ridge, CO 80033 
(303) 423-5645 • FAX (303) 423-6171 
RockFAX ' (303) 423-7112 
*New 24 hr voice/ fax roduct info line. 

FOUND A BARGAIN? 
Let Your Source Know You Found it in 

MacUser Marketplace 

Fax us your Logo 
We'll return-fax 
you a quote to 
create a high 
quality EPS file 
in Illustrator, 
Freehand and 
PICT format. 

Mac or MS-DOS 

~~~'Nti\ 
FAX 800-765-4504 Voice(609) 653-06% 

P.O.Boxl09 
UnwoCJd, NJ 08211 

CIRCLE 36 4 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PUBLIC DOMAIN 

11~

Jgor 
~ tr (rod/s) 

Graphing and Data Anolysls 

• Unlimited d<i t.i length • Ex tl'nsivC' analysis 
• lncrediblv fast • 5295, VISA & MC 
• High rcs~lution printing • JO d.:i y gu.:irant e;:> 

WaveMetrics (503) 620-3001 

P.O. Box 2088 • Lake Oswego . OR 97035 

CIRCLE 366 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1. GAMES 
2. EDUCATION 
3. HYPERCARD 
4. BUSINESS 
5. RELIGION 
6. FONTS 
7. CLIP ART 
8. UTILITIES 

PAY ONLY $5.00 SHIPPING 
•CREDIT CARDS ONLY• 

EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS 
6/3.5" DISKS 

SMC 
SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS 

619 931-8111 
EXTENSION 511 

CIRCLE 367 ON READER SERVI CE CARD 

STACKWARE 

MacFlash Cards 
~ HE 

-~=~~. 
"''1llE co"'~ 

Vocabulary tools for all 
Macintosh computers: 

French German 
Russian Spanish 

Latin Czech 
Over 2000 foreign words e nd 
1000 more foreign synonym s . 

Only $25 each. Compar e our 
prices and save ! ORDER TODAYI 
Cy rllll c & Czech fonts a vailable ! 
Call/write for more information: 

The La nguage Quest Software Co. 
10 I F'i rst S treet Suite 428 

Los Al tos, CA 94022 
800-622-3574 or 415-949-2876 

CIRCLE 368 ON READER SERVI CE CARD 

MacUser Marketplace 
is a specia l econom ica l 
sec ti on fo r product and 

serv ice listings. 

ALTSYS LINOTYPE 

BEAR ROCK MONOTYPE 

8/TSTREAM PAGE STUDIO 

8RODEHBUND THE FONT CO. 

CASAOY&GREENE TREACYf'ACES 

IMAGE CLUB .. . AND OTl/£RS 

lANSTON 
PLUS CD-ROMS 

fb'Dts~ 

I I I 

CIRCLE 360 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

GENEALOGY 

~/~,,'i> REUNION 
/

0 the family tree software 

-i ~~~~t MacUserOct '90 

Reunion quickly records and links fa mily tree 
infonnation. Version 3.0 calculates relationships, 
suppons hi-res color & grJyscale images, creates 
large gmphic charu, fami ly group records, family 
histories, maili ng lists, questionnaires, and 1nore. 
• IU1 1•111 l on l \ 1~11 \In 

_,~~~~''· """"' ' ----. • .a.. El.labe<li~llim· ' ' 

R
H~~.:!~~u-1 1 

h s....all.<'-' !bltli( l5'lJ. ) 

Lo.n.. ....n s....J tli(lll!O

t--l ~~Sml"'llll!HYHJ 

Call, wri1e, or FAX for brochure & s.'UTlplc chans. 

$ bEJ,n~d~~~h?n~~~.1~~~ 
~ 717-697-1378 - FAX 717-697-4373 

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT 
• SOR HEX FILE OUTPUT DOWNLOADS 

TO MOSTEPROM PROGRAMMERS 

AVAILABLE FOR MOST B·BIT MICROPRO· 
CESSORS . 68HC1 6. AND 6!0001010. CALL 
OR WRITE FOR TECHN ICAL BULLETIN . 30 
DAV MONE Y BA CK GUARANT EE. 

Mc i v i AE . Micro Dialects, Inc 
DEPT. MU, PO BOX 190 

$149.95 ea LOVELAND, OH 451 40 
plus S/H 

(513) 271-9100 
CIRCLE 363 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SOFTSHOPPE, INC. 
P.O. BOX 3678 

ANN ARBOR , Ml 48106 
Tel : (313) 761-7638 , 

FAX: (313) 761-7638 "'""€> 

Toll-Free-24 Hrs. 
1-800-829-BEST 

CIRCLE 365 ON READER SERVI CE CARD 

SCIENTIFIC 
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MARKETPLACE 

STATISTICS 

~~ Power Designed 
~ To Fit Your Needs 

MI NITAB offers a broad range of 
statistical functions. quick and 
efficient menu interface. and 
command option . 
• Basic & Advanced • DOE 

Statistics • Data Ed itor 
•	 Control Charts • Hi-Res 

for SPC Graphics 
Mac models except I 28k . 

5 12k & 5 12e 

CALL 800-448-3555 


MINITAB~· 
5JA ! 1$llC"l S0'1 W ... Pf 

Mlnllab Inc . . 308 1 Enterprise Drive, 

Slate Co llege. PA 1680 1-3008 USA 


CIRCLE 31;9 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DATA CONVERSION 


SERVICES 


TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS 
Conversion services for your Maclnlosh lo over 
3000 computer syslems. Capabilities include 
converting lo or from: 

• Maglapes ·Mini & Micro Computers 
• Word Processors ' Typesellers 

Dala can be supplied in over 450 sollware 
packages. OCR scanning also available. 
Pivar Cornµuling Se1vices, Inc. #MU 
165 Arlington Heighls Rd. 

orae-s• • A~alliJOlern Gtar. ra n. 
Na.,.,. Royal. Rea or Brown 

• J()()"•1> Sa/JSlac/lOflGuara rtee<1' 
· Ovrsrall()ngsetvicesince 1!18J' 

?•95 1086M<t<:SE0<" f•1Kyt>CI 995 
24 9511l.t~13'ttAMn11995 

107S MatSE &E •1Kyfl<I ?• 95 1123 Aaa ...s PRI01Monll()t 2• 95 
113S Ma~ llS•ComOU~•OnJy•~95 1095 A.ltl ..s TP0 19· 2•95 
11 J6 Mac llSl 1J't1A C1t &KD 2995 11 22Sulll!• 1.1.lt 19 ' Clt Mnll 2995 
11 JI M.'ltllS• 12' Mll'& KD 2995 103/lrr.agewrl!!!rll 1595 
10 73 1.lacll Or t.111 &t: •1K0?995 10 90 l ne!Wr11trll 2• 95 
11 02 1.A.at llllo llh CPU 1995 11 ~P!•SO<lllll.:lse!W"l!t 2• 9S 
·•·O• M;i~llc•Comou1er()iJy1595 •1 ':>2StyitW•OM• 15 95 
10 98 1.A.aCHC. Clr M1• &EK0299~ 91 ·22 H·PDes'\'\lule• 1995 
1 1J3 Mll~LCl3' AG0$ KD2995 11 40 11 m.r;•ouse• PS 1995 
Tl l<' Mllt LC !2' Mnt• 4KD 2995 $1(1/j Ke)'!>Qa•<IS •>11s 2195' 
All!l '4 005nll)Oln &.ti I C ~MOCOO S C 

CO-DU-CO ( om pul l r n u..,t <o\'1 1'> 
-1802 W \V 1 scon~ 111 Ave M1l~.<1ukee \VI 53208 
800-735-1584 1111 ~(, IS8 l· l i'(,q32Q FAX 

CIRCLE 371 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DISKETTE COPY 


SERVICES 


DUPLICATION FROM $.59 

HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA 

MSDOS duplicalion from $.59(5.25") 
and $.86(3 5"). Prices go even lower 
as you conlinue lo order' 

• Duplication+ 100% Verification 
• Custom Labels/Sleeves/Mailers 
• Custom Packaging & Assembly 
• Colored Media Available 

SUPPLIES 

P .C . Copier & 
Last•r Prinh•r Ownt•rs 

TONER 
SERVICE 

COMPANY 

UPS To: 
6827 S. Broadway 

St Louis, MO 
63111 

We Buy Empties - Coll 
Ricoh Engine Toner $49.95/Cose 
Deskjet Refills - $18.99/Twin Pock 

(314 ) 352-8667 

800-88-TONER 
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 

CIRCLE 376 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 375 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SUPPLIES 

~~.~tr,~dges! 

& Canon PC Copiers 

BETTER THAN NEW! 
e 20% MORE TONER From s4495 
e DARKER PRINT 
e 100% GUARANTEED We bu em ties 

call for brochure Willow Products Corp . 
W ILLO W 3857 Willow Ave , Pgh, PA 15234 : 11 •• : 

CIRCLE 378 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• Special Rates For Demo 
Software & Site Licensing 

Bullalo Grove, IL 60089 
800-CONVERT • Educational Discounts Available Save BIG$ in 

• 24 Hour Turn-Around MacUser• Guaranteed Products Printing CostsDESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Marketplace800-255-3142SERVICES 

Diversified Systems Group, Inc. Gives you the 
PO Box 1114, Issaquah WA 98027 

versatility youCIRCLE 372 ON READER SERVICE CARD CAD to Mac 
need to get your 

Universal CAD Graphics Importer SLIDE )MAGING
for Macintosh Publishing product the most

Maclnker Jet-Master SERVICES atten t ion. Our$48.00 $24.95 Having trouble getting editable CAD images 
into your Mac publishing software ? options in clude:• Re-ink your l magewriter cartridges CAD to M 01 c1 "" moves images from virtually 


up to 100 times with Maclnker. Multi
a~~i~~~~s~~~~~ ~fao~e~:~~:~o~~~,~~ • Second a ndcolor adapter for 4-band color car them to editable PICT format . f•IDE OUTPUT 
Eliminate cutting, pasting or redrawing nidges. Uni versal M aclnker also avail thi rd color Ill Mac/PCS'· size . rotate . and print imaQe belore translation able to suppon any printer cartridge. FROM 3• disk compatibility not required op t ions· serial transfer software and cable included O ver 200,000 sold since 1982. 

• $495 plus SB.OD S&H Solitaire® film recorder, • Recharge your jet-ink cartridges for • Flexible ad [cleJLIEICITI soFTWARE To order slidedu pes, overh eads, large about $1.00. M ost jet-ink printers sup
2630 Glenaale·MMora Aond Call 51 3-733-6300 s izes available poned, single and multicolor, includ

ing Apple Sty le Writer, HP, K odak , 
fo rmat. 24 hour BBS. OverC1neinnn1•. Ot"o 4524 1.3 101 (fax) 513-733-6365 

100 programs supported. to meet yourCIRCLE 370 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
T ektronix, Canon BubbleJet. 

needs Elegant GraphicsPostscript Output: Reflex or Film 
Ask for detailed li tera tureLowes! Prices in USA & No Bump in $ for 750 Princeton , P.O. Box 774607 
Satisfac1ion or 30 day money/back. Shipping S5.50 • Frequen cy a nd graphics • Nexl Day Air $3 or less • Steamboat Springs, CO 80477 Computer Friends, Inc.1200/2400 Oulpul • FREE Quality Conlrol Kit advan ce (303) 879-4334, BBS 879-5210 14250 NW Scie nce Park Drive • High Speed Modems Sup. 24 hr/day • Port land. OR 97229 paymen t FlexibleMonthly Rales • Sp. Rales lo Schools CIRCLE 373 ON READER SERVICE CARD Toll free (800) 547-3303 

•Full Color Service • Casi Effective up lo 1500 Telephone (503) 626-229 1 d iscounts that
11/rno • 011. Hrs 9 am lo 11 pm. 

CIRCLE Jn ON READER SERVICE CARO 
ENTERGRAPHICS let you get th e MacUser 
RR1 356A Sall Poinl Turnpike Marketplace most from ad Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 

To p lace your ad ca ll(800) 473-4108. modem (914) 473-5719 dolla rs (212) 503-5115 
or (800) 825-4ADS 
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C-E BUSINESSCARD 

MacUser's BusinessCard section is aforwnfor 
innovati:ve, hard-to-find and low-cost MAC prod
ucts and services. Ads are listed by product cate
gory and include Reader Service numbers to 
allow fast , easy response. 
RATES: 

1 issue- "420, 3 issues-$405, 6 issues- 395, 

12 issues-$380. 

Multiple-ad per issue rates also available. 

Prepayment must accompany eacb insertion. 

AMEX/VISA/MC welcomed. 


IHARDWARE/ COMPUTER SYSTEMS I 
APPLE-CPUS-APPLE-PRINTERS 
• COD Purchasing at any volume 
•High inventory at all t imes 
• Selling Direct & indirect at any volume 
• Exporting & importing at any vo lume 
• Our high volume makes our low price possible 

Gulf Technology 

Los Angeles. CA 


818-785-2800 FAX:818-908-5334 


CIRCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DATA RECOVERY SERVICES 

MAC DATA RECOVERY SPECIALISTS 
Your Data is important. Let the Company that 
special izes in SCSI Data Recovery and Hard Drive 
Repair provide you with expert service. CPR has 
been recognized in many computer pubs as a 
leader in SCSI Data Recovery. 

Computer Peripheral Repair 

7570 S. US Hwy 1 Hypoluxo, Fl 33462 


800-765-9292 407-586-0011 (FAX) 582-7921 
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INSURANCE 

Insure Your Computer 
SAFEWARE's Computers insurance coverage prcr 
vides replacement of hardware, media and pur· 
chased software. As little as $49 a year covers 
theft, accidents, power surges and more! 
Call TOLL FREE 1·800-848-3469 

Safeware The Insurance Agency Inc. 

PO Box 02211 2929 N High St 


Columbus, OH 43202 800-848-3469 
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PRINTERS 

LOW COST PRINT SOLUTIONS 

Specialists in laser printing, low cost, hi·res B&W 

printers by QMS, NEWGEN, TEXAS INST. Color 

printers by QMS, Brother, SEIKO From, $4499. 

Used printers bought, sold, traded. 

We guarantee best pricing available. 


MICRO-MANIA 

246 Cummings Park Woburn, MA 01801 


617-932-3355 FAX:617-932-9113 
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SCANNERS 

Scan 3D With Your Hand Scanner 
Scannbox Half·Page is an accessory for hand scan
ners which enables the scanning of small objects. 
Compatible w/fully-e levated scanners by: 
Logitech/Marstek/ CompletePC/ Caere. $24.95+ 
$3s/h. CA Res add tax. MC/VISA Dealers wanted. 

FACILIUM 

8410 El Camino Real, Suite X 


Atascadero, CA 93422 PH/ FAX (805) 461-5530 


AD FORMAT: 
Mac User will desib'll aucl typeset eacb Business
Card ad. Advertisers should furnish typewritten 
copy. Ads include: 1) Headline (1 line, initial 
caps=30 characters max, all caps=25 characters 
max), 2) Descriptive copy (5 lines, 225 characters 
max), 3) Company name (same speci fi ,,a tions as 
headline), and 4) Address and telephone number 
(2 lines, 40 characters per line). No logos, artwork 
or camera-ready ads. Publisher reserves the right 
Lo edit supplied copy to meet section specifications. 

SOFTWARE/ ACCOUNTING 

CHECKS FOR QUICKEN & MYM 
Continuous, laser & wallet size. Pacioli, Rags to 
Riches. Money and many more. $29 .95 for 250 
plus shipping. M/ C, VISA. Send voided check 
W/start ing number. Software compatible forms 
available. 

COMPATIBLE FORMS & CHECKS 
Box 669324 Charlotte, NC 28266 

(800) 654-9044 Fax (704) 393-7874 
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JOB COST / TIME BILLING 

Components, highly rated (MacUser Oct. '89, 

Oct '91) Object-Oriented accounting series. New 

JC/TB module is ideal for Architects, AD Agencies. 

Engineers, Designers and Law Firms. G/ L, A/ R & 

A/ P also. From $795/ module. 


SATORI SOFTWARE 

2815 Second Ave. #295, Seattle, WA 98121 


(206) 443-0765 

BUSINESS 

POS/ OE 4 MAC™ Software 
For Retail. Wholesale, Mailorder, Mfg .. fully inte
grated 4o® based Accounting • POSE • OE • Inv 
Control Customer Tracking, Credit Card Processing, 
Barcode Std/ Custom Reports , Single/ Multi-User 
Live Demo • Reseller programs 

E.E.S. COMPANIES, INC. 
2 Vernon St. 11404 Framingham, MA 01701 
Tel: (508) 653-6911 Fax: (508) 650-1872 
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ENTERTAINMENT/ GAMES 

SPORTS HANDICAPPING SOFTWARE 
Thoroughbred shareware prog-$8. Commercial 
horse racing & greyhound handicapping: $32.95, 
$52.95, $67.95, $77.95. Up to 17 entries: class. 
speed , times, odds. track, post, stretch, finish. Pro 
Football.$42.95. MC/ VISA. Free info. 

SOFTWARE EXCHANGE 
P.O. Box 250002-MU, W. Bloomfield, Ml 48325 

(313)788-3342 Orders 1-800-527-9467 

GOLFSTAT 1.2 
The ONLY Software For Golf League Secretaries. 
Calculates handicaps, points. and standings. Track 
courses, schedule, team and golfer stats. 
Customize to any league . Requires HyperCard 2.0 
ORDER NOW before the season begins! $79.95 

AM Specialties 

11470 Kaltz Ave. Warren, Ml 48089 


(313) 757-3070 or FAX: (313) 757-3418 

DEADLINES: 

Mac User is published 12 times a year. 

The BusinessCard closing is approxima tely 

lwo months prior to issue elate. 

Please send copy and payment to: MacUser 

BusincssCard , One Park Avenue, 3rd Floor, 


ew York , NY 10016, ATT'N: Paul F usco. 
For more information, call Paul Fusco at 
800-825-4237 or 212-503-5866, 
FAX: 212-503-5860. 

Athletic Scheduling Software 
Athletic Scheduling Software for Apple Macintosh 
now available. Schedule leagues or tournaments. 
seeded or round robin, even facilities all without 
conflict. Stat. Management Software also available 
for most sports. Works for any sport. 

Amalgamated Softworks, LTD. 

1600 NE 18 Ave. PO Box 18084 Minn, MN 55418 


612-649-4481 
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ADULT GRAPHICS 

WE OFFER THE BEST IN ADULT-ORIENTED GRAPH· 

ICS FOR YOUR MAC. IF YOUR ARE 18 OR OLDER. 

REQUEST OUR FREE CATALOGUE OF SIZZLING 

ADULT SOFTWARE. 

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED. 


CLEARLIGHT SOFTWARE 
P.O . BOX 1411, DEPT. M. Milwaukee, WI 53201 

(414) 962-2616 
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HEALTH 

Nutrition/ Medical Diagnosis 

The Leader in Nutrition & Exercise Software! 

Analyzes Recipes. Diets, & Exercise Programs. 

Allergy, Differential Diagnosis. & Veterinary 

Diagnosis (including Fish/ Small An imals). Over 

100,000 sold. MAC & IBM. Call for information. 


N-Squared Computing 

3040 Commercial Street SE, Suite 240 


Salem, OR 97302 (503) 364-9118 
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MEDICAL/ DENTAL 

CareTracker™ for Clinicians 

A unique patient care support system. Manages 

the details of clinical data, freeing you lo concen

trate on the patient. Used at sites ranging from 

solo offices to the NIH. Ease of use and sophisti

cation are superb. $529. 


Med4th Systems 

716 E. Carlisle Avenue. Milwaukee, WI 


(414) 963-1985 Voice and Fax 
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Reach 335,000 Macintosh Buyers 
Finding and reaching serious Macintosh business 
buyers is the key to your success . Call your repre
sentative today and learn how you can profit from 
BusinessCard. 

BusinessCard 

Call your representative today! 


1-800-825-4327 
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BUSINESSCARD 

RECREATION 

SOFTWARE FOR HIKERS 
Browse/print trai l descriptions in the Pacific NW 
with Best Foot Forward'" for MAC. Fast and fun for 
all levels of experience! WA and OR databases 
each contain 700+ trails. CA soon! Program plus 
1 db $89.95 plus tax/shipping. 

GRIZZLYWARE 

16837 NE 176th St.. Woodinvi lle, WA 98072 


Call 1·800·258-HIKE today! 
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MacUser Means Business 

MacUser BusinessCard is your most cost-effective, 

direct way to reach 335.000 Macintosh Business 

Buyers. 


BusinessCard 

Call Sherrie Graddic today! 


212·503·5152 


UTILITIES 

Disk Ranger - new version! 

Catalog disks & make labels. Make a master cata· 

log of the contents of all your disks, floppy & hard 

drives. DRlnit will constantly update the catalog. 

Find any file instantly! $59.95 + $2 shipping. Order 

direct from: 


GRAHAM SOFTWARE 

8609 Ingalls Circle Arvada, CO 80003 


Phone: (303) 422-0757. MC/ Visa accepted 


RPN/ Algebraic Calculator 

MicroMath Cale has math, CS, finance, and statis· 

tics functions. It does IEEE. complex, interval. and 

Guassian math. Ideal for anyone who does calcu 

lations. Excellent manual; works on any MAC. 

599.95, intro at $49.95 


MicroMath Scientific 

Box 21550 Salt Lake City, UT 84121·0550 

Order 800-942-6284 Info 801-9430290 
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MISCELLANEOUS/SUPPLIES 

FULL COLOR ON DESKWRITER! 
Also works on StyleWriter. Now you can have high 
quality color printing at a very low cost! 
Full co lor print kit for only $44 
Single color print kit (2 refi lls)· $18 
Black ink kit (2 refills)· $16.50 

CONSUMER COMPUTING 

2481 Mission St. San Marino. CA 91108 

(818) 799-2290 • FAX: (818) 446-1071 
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BusinessCard-Cost-Effective Sales! 
BusinessCard is the most cost-effective way to 
shake hands with the business buyers who will 
boost your sales. 

BusinessCard 

Call your representative today! 


1·800-825·4327 


MacUser 
MARKETPLACE 
One Park Avenue 
Third F loor 
New York, NY 10016 
Attention: Paul Fusco 

For more advertising 
information , 
call 212-503-5115 
or 1-800-825-4237. 

BUSINESSCARD 
ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVE 
Shenie Grndclic 212-503 -5152 

NATIONAL 
ADVERTISING STAFF 

Vice President , 
Classified Ad vertising 
Paul S tafford 

Class i.fied Advei·tising Direc tor 
Vickie L. Pinsky 

Sa les Manager· 
Paul A. Fusco 

Advei·tising Coordinator 
Nep reil Foster· 

Production Dii·ec tor 
Anne Br·ockinton 

Production Coordinator 
Chris Meyer 

ADVERTISING 
ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES 

Account Re presentative 
Lawrence Johnson 212-503-5138 
AL, AB. , IA, IL, IN, KS , KY, LA, 
MI , MO , MS , E OH , OK TN , 
TX, WT, CANADA, OVERSEAS 

Account Re1}rese11tative 
Tom Koletas 212-503-5136 
CT, DC, DE , FL, GA, MA, MD, 
ME , NC, NH, J , NY, PA, RI , 
SC, VA, VT, WV 

Accoun t Representative 
Dennis Leavey 212-503-5111 
AK, CA (209, 408 , 415 , 510 , 707 , 
805 , 916) , HI , ID , MN, MT, ND , 
NV, OR , SD , WA, WY 

Account Re presentative 
Laura Sale rno 212-503-5140 
AZ, CA(213, 310, 619 , 714, 818) , 
CO,NM, UT 
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The Ferrari Phenomenon 


Looked at your 

Mac lately? . 

Are you driving 

a Ferrari or a 

Camry? 

I nfluence is important. Bill Gates may be 
richer than Steve Jobs, but it was Steve 
Jobs who influenced the primary direc

tion of desktop computing. The exploding 
windows, garbage cans on the screen, and 
other visual aspects of the Mac interface have 
influenced other designs. Leadership. There 
is no. strong competitor to these ideas. Win
dows and Presentat ion Manager on the PC 
platform are mere copies - totally influ
enced by the Mac. Bui how many people 
think of Apple as pl ay ing a leadership role in 
the PC community? None. Apple has not 
done a good job ofcommunicating this notion 
to the public al large. This is but one crappy 
e lement of a stodgy Apple marketing plan. 

Worse than an inability to communicate 
the obv ious is Apple 's fa ilure to capitali ze on 
an opportunity of a corporate lifet ime. To 
explain this opportu.nity, I first have to dis
cuss a concept I call the chain reaction of 
acceptance. 

There is a core group of move rs and shak
e rs who promote and push technology and 
guide trends. There are writers, magazines, 
analysts, and user groups. When a critical 
mass of interes t is achieved , something 
magical happens and sudden ly a company 
becomes a leader (as above). Once influence 
peddlers have adopted a position about a 
product or an idea, they then attempt to pro
tect their reputation by promoting that posi
ti on to others. When enough ofthe influencers 
agree to adopt something, it becomes like 
atomic fission - a chain reaction of accep
tance. Of course, it ' s not always acceptance 
that results from the chain reaction. It can just 
as eas ily be a negative result. The Apple III 
di saster years back was just such an instance. 

The defunct progenitorofthe Mac, the Lisa 
computer, was another interes ting study, be
cause both a positi veand a negative fi ss ionlike 
reaction took place. Ultimately, the machine's 
high price killed it. But the Lisa 's price was 
too hi gh only because everyone agreed that it 
was. Here comes my point: The Mac llfx 
costs as much as the Lisa did , and nobody 
complains about its price. A Mac Ilfx does 
little more than any other Mac does, except 
that it does it faster. But it cos ts a mint. 
Somehow it 's not chatted up as be ing ex
pensive. Why? Di sregard ing the fact that the 
Lisa was a dog by comparison , what makes 
the Mac Ilfx so immune to the same price 
criticism that hampered the Li sa? 

I've wondered about this and figured that 

there was a simple answer. Apple has seeded 
ed itors, writers, and analysts with Mac Ilfx ' s 
via its loan program. l don ' t recall the com
pany being that aggress ive with the Lisa. But 
thinking back, it was a s ituation in which 
many of us who might have been loaned a 
Li sa didn ' t want one. Not so with the IIfx. 
Everyone lusts after a Mac Ilfx . It ' s become, 
in fact , a prestige machine - a Ferrari of 
Macs. It 's very coo l. It ' s like a cult. It happened 
spontaneously, and Apple shou ld take ad
vantage of it. 

Apple has failed to capitalize on the pres
tige, Ferrari aspect o f any of its high-end 
machines. How often does an opportunity 
come a long to effortless ly se ll a desktop 
computer that' s so expensive? When the 486 
PC-clone machines first arrived on the scene, 
they were$ I0,000 a pop. Within a couple of 
years, they' re down to $2,500 - such a deal! 
There go the profit margins so adored by the 
manufacturers. Apple seems to have reached 
a point at which it can maintain a $ l0,000 
system (For you? $9,999 !) at the high end and 
make some decent profit from it. Years ago, 
be fore the auto industry fe ll apart, a . GM 
executive said that the company made its best 
profits from the Cadillac and it had happy 
customers to go along with the profits. 

Apple has mi stakenly tried to project its 
entire line of machines, except perhaps the 
Class ic, as Cadillacs. It 's time to differentiate 
the line. A Buick and an Oldsmobile and a 
Chevrolet Caprice are as alike as any three 
Macs. Conve rsely , any three Macs are as 
different from each other as a Buick, an 
Oldsmobile, and a Caprice are. Apple has 
failed to market anything but a generic Mac 
- the Power to Be Your Best (ick! ). The 
publi c thinks: Mac - one machine, a few 
different models. You have a two-door and a 
four-door-and a station wagon. But a IIfx isn' t 
a four-door Mac Classic or whatever. It 's, a 
Ferrari. The Classic is a Camry. 

Apple must begin to differentiate its line of 
machines better. It can start by tak ing a hint 
from the LC design team and retooling the 
cases so they have some pizzazz and differ
entiation. If you have a Ferrari , you expect it 
to look good. Heck , people even want their 
Chevys to look good. In its heyday , Chevys 
did look good. They don ' t any longer, and see 
what happened? Mac sales wi II soar when the 
whole line becomes as cool-l ook ing as the LC 
and the company gets its marketing strategy 
together. Think Ferrari , John , Ferrari. ~ 
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...But 
 at De 
At Mirror, we build quality, 

reliability and value into every 
single product, so we've got power 
users all over the country talking 
about them. It's the kind of talk 
we love to hear. 

"Unarguably the best 
products in the Mirror line." 

- Don l~iuncr 

Don Rittner, president of 
M.E.C.C.A., thinks that 
monochrome monitors are 
Mirror's best products. But 
members of his own users' 
group disagree. 

It's possible that 
Don may be right. 
After all, we've 
just introduced 
anew 21 11 two
page1and a 15 11 

full-page display. 
Use them with a 
built-in video 
port on some Macs 
or with a Mirror monochrome 
video card for a sharp, bright view 
of your work. 

Stephen C. Frantz, Ph .D. , member 

The 1911 two-page display 
comes with a monochrome video 
card for the SE, Classic, LC, 
SE/30, Madi or Quadra. 

All three systems feature 
high-contrast, razor-sharp images, 
reduced VLF and ELF emissions, 
and built in ADB ports for 
reduced cable clutter. 

Stephen Frantz prefers 
Mirror's color monitors because 
there's one for every need and 
budget. Like the 1411 for example. 

14" Color $399* 

16" Trinitron $1299* 

w/ 8-bit card $1699 

20" Trinitron, 8-bit $2499 

20" Trinitron, 24-bit $2999 

• for huili in ~~deo pom 

"Mirror's 
14" color is 

under 400 bucks, 
and it looks great." 

- Srcphen C. Fwn1z 

It gives you large screen color 
. for a monochrome price, 640 X 
480 resolution for 56% more 
work-space than Apple's 12 11 

monitor, and brilliant color from 

Hilary Koppel, member 

the built-in video port of your LC, 
Ilsi, Ilci or Quadra. 

"Mirror's done it again. 
This is a real breakthrough, 
a 16" Trinitron for $1299." 

- Hilary Kopt><l 

Stephen is not the only one 
excited about Mirror color 
systems. Hilary loves the new l 611 

Trinitron. Designed for the pro 
who demands the highest quality, 
but can't justify the high cost, the 
Mirror 16 11 Display has 832 X 
624 resolution for comfortable 
viewing of two-page layouts or 
large spreadsheets. 

Use Mirror's 16 11 Trinitron 
with the built-in video port on 
Ilsi, Ilci or Quadra, or our 
optional video card for any Madi. 

If you need ano compromise 
two-page color dis
play, Michael 
advises checking 

out the Mirror ••••• 
ProView. 

Available in 8-bit or 24-bit 
models, the ProView is "a real 
bargain" according to the May '91 

Michael Levy, member 



. AIL ·~~~~~ 
r"' 

Members of 
Macintosh Enthusiasts. Clubow.7" 
of the Capital Area >es He 


issue of MacUser magazine. 
Featuring world class Trinitron 
quality so your most critical 
projects look flawless, the 
ProViews are still affordably 
priced. 

"The ProView can 
handle my most demand· 
ing applications with 
ease; and best of all, I 

can afford it." 

- Micltaell.etr:i· 

The Mirror Color Scanner, 
according to Nancy, is a 
remarkable product; 600 dpi 
24-bit scanning for only $1299 
including Adobe Photoshop 
2.0. It has more features and 
higher quality than competing 
models, yet is priced far less. 

"This would be 
a good scannerr - for $2000; for 
$1299 it's 
unbelievable."600 Color Scanner 

-Nancy M . IJ ..:n ;: 

In December 1991 
MacUser gave this scanner 4 

Nancy M . Benz, member 

mice, saying, "the quality of the 
. hardware is excellent." and it 

"produced the best images." 
If you need to get color or 

gray-scale images into your 
work, the Mirror Color 

Scanner is for you. 

Mirror 
offers hard 
drives from 30 
MB to 1 
Gigabyte, and 
each one has 
the quality 
features that 
won John over: 
top quality 
drive rnecha
nisms, rugged 
steel chassis, 
external termination and SCSI 
address switch, convenience out
letsand a two year warranty. 

John H . Galligan , member 

- John 1-l . Galligan 

HARD DR IVES 

45MB 

50MB(Q) 

BOMB 

105MB(Q) 

2/0MB(Q) 

45MB Rem.* 

BBMB Rem.* 

CD ROM 

45MB SyQuesr Cartridge 

BBMB SyQuest Cartridge 

Ca ll fu r other cc1/"1Cii1.:5. 
• Price Includes onl' cartridge.! 

INT. 

$269 

$289 

$299 

$419 

$739 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

Whether you need azero
footprint drive, asuper compact 
portable drive, or an 88 or 45 MB 
Syquest drive, Mirror's got the 
right stuff. 

Tough customers all over 
choose Mirror products for 
quality, performance and value. 
We offer a 
complete line of 
Macintosh 
.peripherals 

includinghard 


drives, displays, ~-• 
EXT. scanners, CD-ROM drives,
$329 

and tape back-up units. 
$349 

$369 Call for our free catalog 
$479 to read what the experts say 
$799 about Mirror peripherals. 
$479 Superior products, superior 
$649 value, all backed by our 
$599 famous 30-day, "love it or 
$63 

$99 
return it" guarantee.* 

MIRlOR 

To Order Direct, 

Call I .. 800-654-5294 
Media:l002 

Technical Supporr Horlin c• (612) 633-2 105 
Telephone• (612) 633-4 450 Fn" (61 2) 633 -3136 
Address> 2644 Pacton Road, Rose vi lle , MN 5511 3 

A ll pr ices subject ro change. 

*You pay sh ipping costs. 

® T ri ni tron is registered trademark of Sony Corporat ion 
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· Networks that make se nse. 
PA RT 4 

Ifa growing network makes you think ofthi! 

Farallon offers two words ofadvice: 


Does the thought of expa nd ing y o ur netw o rk 

leave y o u fee li ng tied up in knots '1 

You' re p robably not a lo ne. 

So we 'd li ke to te ll y ou about the Phone NET 

Networks that 
m a ke sense. 

Pt1oneNET Networks let you link 

your Macs and PCs, printers and 

servers. Using Ethernet, LocalTalk, 

and Token Ring, with modems and 

wiring that's already in place. You 

can extend the network across the 

building, or across the country. 

And you can manage it from a 

desktop. Our networks are used 

by 2 million people worldwide. 

Simply because they make sense. 

M acintosh o r PC to the ne two rk is a s easy as 

plugging in a new te lep hone. 

Our newes t Loca lTa lk hu bs a re ava ilab le 

w ith e ither 12 or 24 ports . And they offe r the 

2000 Powell Street . Suite 600. Emcryv1Ue, CA USA 94608. Fax: {510) 596·9023. 

StarContro ll er~. 

A s imple ye t in tel

ligent a lte rnati ve 

to w ha t y o u may 

have in mind. 

StarControl ler 

LocalTalk and 

Etherne t hu bs use 

te lepho ne wire 

the kin d a lready 

in s ta lled in y o ur 

wal Is - to c rea re 

a network that 

neve r need s 

re\v iri ng. In Fac t, 

adding a new 

Think again. 


sam e reliability a nd ne rwork manageme n t 

capabilities that have made Fa ra llon the 

in du s t•}' leade r. 

\Ve 've al so added some new Features. 

For example , y o u can use our enhanced 

StarComma nd '" 3.0 soft·ware to manage hubs 

ove r the network or through a Fau lt-to le rant 

bus. A nd if' y o u eve r do have a proble m, 

Sta rCom rn a nd te ll s y ou w he re it is a nd, 

pe rha ps mo re im porta ntly , how to fix it. 

or cou rse, if' y o u 're thinki ng about growth , 

y ou may be considering Ethe rnet. Fa railon 's 

Sta rConrrolle r Ethe rnet hub le ts you add 

I OBAS I::-T whe n and w he re you need it mos t . 

You can ma nage 

our Ethe rnet 

and LocalTa lk 

hu bs w ith the 

same copy of 

StarComma nd. 

A nd a ll of our 

hubs a re des ig ned fo r even furthe r expans io 1 

You can mo unt a ny S ta rContro ll e r you buy 

today in th e PhoneNET®concentrators now 

under deve lopment. 

So if ne twork growth is o n your mind but 

you aren 't su re w hat to do first-or w ha t to d 

nex t-remember thi s: Pho ne NET from Fara! 

Because w hen it comes to networking , it 

pays to think a head . 

For a free Macintosh d emonstration disk o 

StarCommand softwar e, call (800 ) 344-741 
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IE.JI PhoneNE 
~ ...Network: 

·:: Faral/01 
Co~ tac t us onllne at America Onlme"', Applcl mk• . MCI Ma11~ . GE111e'"' (ID for all; FARALLON ) and Compusef\'e ~ (ID: 75410.2702, or Internet (ID: FARALLON@ FARALLON.COMJ PhoreNET. PhoneNET StarControfler. StarController and the Faralton logo design are 
registered trademarks and tile PlloneNEl Netwo~s logo design and StarCommand are tradema™s of Farallon Computing. Inc. All other uadema~s are the property of their respective holders. All rights resef'led. ©1991. Fara\lon Computing. Jnc. 
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